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BBC Gilts and

accused eu*“t‘es

0f fall; f

weaker

JKPs. accused the BBC of treason
and demanded legal.action :after

it was .revealed In the Commons
that IBA terrorists took over a
village for an afternoon lor a
Panorama film.

The Prime Minister has asked
far a full report on the work of
the film crew in the. Republic.
The BBC has already -banned
the film, made in the village of
Carrickm ore;.County Tyrone.
Mr. James Callaghan said the

BBC appeared t<j have set out
deliberately - to‘ manufacture
news. It was '* distastehd - and
reprehensible.” Page 17

Times dispute r
.

The Times inay not appear
after alb

’ next weefc unless a
demarcation dispute between
rwo manual unions is settled.

Page 10

• GILTS were depressed des-
pite unchanged MLR and sell-

ing pressure developed from
home and .overseas^'with, losses

extending, to a full- point The
Government Securities Index
fell '0.50;to-66J0-

• EQUITIES drifted lower on
fears of a complete halt in

Iranian oil supplies and tbe

Fiat row
A major confrontation has
broken out between Fiat, the
Italian trade unions and the
Turin Labour Tribunal over the

.

tribunal's order to Fiat to re-
instate temporarily 50 of the.61
workers laid off last month.
Back Page

Pace extradition

;

A French court has agreed to
extradite Lanfranco.' Pace,
wanted, bn. diaries connected
until tr.'e gjttjiap: anti murder of
former Italian- Prime Minister:
AWc 2L cc.\

. Pile 'S
'

' .
‘

.

F.T. Industrial
Ordinary Index
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Strike call
In the first major, challenge! to

.

General Eio-up Hag’s -military:
regime in Pakistan since -he
postponed elections last month,
senior politician has culIed,for
a general strike on. "November

.

17. Page 4 .

' .

Presidential bid .

California Governor ' Jerry
Brown has announced bis can-
didacy for the Democratic

‘

Party's presidential norpinatipn.
Bachelor Mr. -Brown," 4L- said:
" My principles- are simpIe-L
protect the earth; nerve the
people and -explore the uni-
verse.”. Page 4 ,4|v

Machete urder •

A woman was killed, and - five

other- people. \ including- -two'

children,, were injured by "a. man
armed with a machete . in a
multi-storey bldck of flats in

Bfripingham-i.-A man has been

'

charged with*; murder and wiD
appear in court today.

Troops/out plan
West Germany, is . expected ". to

propose withdrawal from CetL- .

tra! .Europe- of both U.S. and LABOUR
Soviet troops, at next momb'a
meeting ;of Atlantic Alliance
foreign ministers.

.

-

view that- a rise ia_-MLR had
been merely postponed. The
FT 30-sbar* index lost 5.9 to

. end at 412X.

-

• STERLING lost ground
sharply on Iffte selling from
New York'; to close at $2:0850

".{$2.1060) but its trade-weighted

mfex rose to 67.3 .
(67.2). The

- doHarfs raseio 87.1(86.9),

• G'QLD- ioet $5.50 closing at

$390 YS305.50) mLondon.

$ WALL STREET '“i'W
at .806160 shortly '.bej.;.',. 4"- -

close, ,
•

. /

• .-.NOKDBr SEA <HL prices

could rise to between 545 and
$65 a barteffn real terms by

: the = end of. the century, the

Energy Department warns. The
present bbhtraet price is $28.27.

Pfe *;•

• BANK OF ENGLAND expects

to announce the allocation terms
of .the government sale of 5 per
cent of " British Petroleum on
Monday. Back Page

• NEB members have threat-

ened
1

to. resign if Rolls-Royce is

detached from -the - NEB and
reverted to direct Department
erf Industry control. Back Page

• BRITISH CHEMICAL com-
panies .may have to close leas

profitable plants to improve
productivity and catch up with

efficient Continental groups, the

president of the Chemical Indus-

tries Association says Page. 9

• AUSTRALIAN industrial and
raining: group CSR has made a
bid worth A$465m (£247m) for

Thie§s Holdings in an attempt
to .become Australia’s main
energy 'resources group. Back
anfl Page 29

New threat to uneasy balance of supply and demand

Iran

supplies

to West by 5%
BY ANDREW WHITLEY and RAY DAFTER

Iran has told its major oil customers, including British Petroleum, that it will

cut crude supplies by 5 per cent for the fourth quarter of this year, again

jeopardising the balance of world supplies.

Oil companies yesterday were
concerned that as several weeks
of the quarter have already
passed the impact on liftings

for the remaining weeks of 1979

could be much greater. Oil

executives fear that up t 10 per
cent of Iran’s total Dil exports

could be affected, about 300,000

barrels a day.
The cut appears the first

executives fear that up to 10 per

the Government of Dr. Mehdi
Bazargan on Monday, and the

takeover of the country, on

Ayatollah Khomeini's orders, by
tbe secret Revolutionary
Council.

Council members are believed

to have pressed for a long time
to cut Iran's contract oil sales.

In the light of the prevailing

chaos in the Iranian administra-

tion, and uncertainties over who
issued the instructions it was
rot clear whether the cut could

be supervised, or indeed kept
to a nominal 5 peT cent.

Fears remain of further major

disruption by Iraqi-backed

saboteurs in Khuzestan province.

Iran's main oil-producing area.

Yesterday an explosion and fire

occurred on an oil pipeline not

far from the Iracri border.

Numerous similar acts have

WHERE IRAN SELLS ITS OIL0

Barrels

a day
Major international companies

(8 contracts) lm to 1-lm

Independent companies
(21 contracts) 0.95m

Other companies—-unspecified

(20 contracts) 0.7m

State oil companies

(6 contracts) 0.27m

Domestic consumption 0.7m

Spot market sales QJm to 0.4m

TOTAL 4m (approx.)

* As of Sept. 1979. Since then

Iran has cut output to around 3Jm
b/d and substantially increased spot

market sales.

Source: Dr. Fereldun Fesharaki,

former energy adviser to Iran.

taken place in recent months

in the region. Reports of a

po-sible Iraqi invasion of the

nrovince were generally dis-

counted bv Western diplomats.

The world's crude oil supply

and demand are uncomfortably

balanced. Total output is run-

ning at about 63.5m barrels a

day, according to the latest

published figures.

Members of the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries provide 31.3m barrels a day
of this production. Consump-
tion has run slightly below
supplies, little different from
lastyear’s average of 63.12m
barrels a day. according to U.S.
Central Intelligence Agency
figures for industrial countries.

BP. which once relied on Iran
for some 2ra barrels a day of
supplies, has seen its offtake fall

throughout this year.

Immediately after the revolu-
fc*on it was buying at the rate of

45r,000 b/d. In the third quarter
of this year its liftings were
down to 385.000 b/d. Now they
hare fallen a sain to an average
of 365.750 b/d.
This will put the company

under greater pressure to secure
enough supplies to meet its own
refinery activities. Already it

has been forced on to the spot
market- for crude oil and pro-
ducts to a signifievrt extent,

Its spot purchases are likely to

increase further next year.

BP is faced with a completely
changed trading position. Until
recently it had more than

Continued on Back Page

U.S. asks

for PLO
aid on

hostages
By David Buchan in Washington

THE U.S. has asked the Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation to

help rescue its 60 diplomatic
staff from the occupied U.S.
Embassy in Tehran,

The move was made by Mr.
Ramsey Clark. a former
attorney general who is carry-

ing a letter from President
Carter to the regime of the
Ayatollah Khomeini.

He has been stranded in

Istanbul after the Iranian
authorities' change of mind
about letting him into Iran.

Helpful

Deportatioh bah
.

;

The Israeli Supreme Court has
issued a temporary injunctkns.'
-? gainst a move to deport the

'

Mayor of Nablus, the largest
'own on the occupiecL West
Bank, who is said to 'have;voiced;,
support for Palestinian guerrilla'

actions. Page 4

Briefly V

,

. ^>;c.7 -/

Actor Sydney -Tafler has dtedTof.
cancer at his home in Barnes,
London. He was 153.

'

AH British yAj rway " flights to
and from Paris between "! pm
and 2 pm today are cancelled
because of the French air traffic

crrafrallers’ work-to-mle.
Yvonne de Gaulle, - widow of
General Charles de -Gaulle, has
died in a Paris hospital. She
was 79. ..

Two U.S. executives kidnapped
hy Left-wing guerrillas in El
Salvador seven weeks 'ago have
been released,. V

• THREAT of strikes against

British SteeL following its deci-

sion to dose Corby steelworks

recteded after the largest steel

amoo .failed to win support of

.other unions. Back Page

COMM HIES

• BAT INDUSTRIES is paying

SSLSm for the 50 per cent share

in Mardon Packaging
_

Interna-

tional; which it is buying from
the Imperial Group. Page 25

• RHONE-POULENC is to

raise Frs. 473.5m (about

£53.6m) in a one-for-five rights

issue aimed at boosting -its

investment rate. Page 28

• LONDON AND MIDLAND
Industrials

1
pre-tax profits for

the half-year to September 30

rose to £1.15m (£lm) despite

disruption caused by the engin-

eering strike. Page 23

• STAVELEY INDUSTRIES
first half pre-tax profits fell to

£l.R3m (£5.4Sm) • reflecting

mainly the effect of the engin-

eering strike. Page 22

CHIEF PRICE
(Prices in .pence unless

RISES
Allied Irish IIS
Barclays Bank 3SS
Bemrose 55
Boot (Henry) 123
Hamit & Co. SO
House of Fraser ... 122

LC. Gas 584

Whitbread 121

Cons. Gold Fields 316

Oakbridge 149

Tbiess .. . .. .362
FALLS

Treas. 12**% FP2?

Treas. 700345 #«*?

Allied Colloids 340

BTR 276

Beecham
Brent Walker

;
60

CaTer Ryder 283

Distillers 214

YESTERDAY
otherwise indicated)

Electra Inv. 104 — 4
+ 6 Elliott (B.) ifS - p
+ 6 Gerrard & National 210 6

+ $ Glaxo 390 — 10

+ U Kent (H. P.) ‘J
~ ®

+ 4 Magnet & Southerns 124 - 13

+ 6 Handers
+ 3 Matthews (B.) .... - 255 3a

+ 10 Meyer (Montag. L.) 77 - 4

+ 9 Milieus Leisure ... 154 - 10

+ 12 P""ttT^h M^tropol. 1*1 - 5

Sotheby, P. B. 3K - 25

- 1 Staveley Inds, 175 — is

- 3 Thorn Elec. 320 — 6

-6 BP 3ofl— 4

- 12 Ashton Mining J3
“ 7

-4 CSR 23J
- 10

- g East Driefontem ... 7S1 - a4

- 12 West Driefontein ...£27| H
— '

' 3 Western Deep £13 — 3

Kaunda presses Britain

for concessions
BY BRIDGET BLOOM AND MICHAS. HOLMAN

INTENSE DIPLOMATIC efforts

designed to ease the Lancaster

House talks over their most

difficult hurdle yet got under

way yesterday with the arrival

in London of President

Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia.

Dr. Kaunda was at tbe centre

of. a last-minute attempt to

achieve- a compromise over the

pre-independence arrangements

for Rhodesia between Britain

and the Patriotic Front guer-

rilla alliance.

Last night Dr. Kaunda was
attending a working dinner
with Mrs. Margaret Thatcher
^and Lord Carrington, Foreign
Secretary, after a day of consul-

tations which included Mr.

James Callaghan and Mr. Peter

Shore the Shadow Foreign
Secretary, Mr. Sonny RamphaJ,
Commonwealth Secretary-

General, Patriotic Front leaders

Mr. Joshua Xkomo and Mr.
Robert Mugabe, and observers

from front-line African and
Commonwealth States.

A tlast night’s meeting with
Mrs. Thatcher President Kaunda
was expected to express his

concern that interim arrange-
ments would not provide the

conditions for free and fair

ejections, and to seek a longer
transitional period.

The atmosphere of crisis was
heightened yesterday afternoon

by the failure of the Patriotic

Front to turn up at Lancaster
House for a scheduled session

of the nine-week talks. Lord
Carrington, who, with the

delegation of' Bishop Abel
Muzorewa. the Salisbury leader,

waited for them in vain. later
** regretted the discourtesy.”

The Govemnaent yesterday
agreed to Mr. Callaghan's

demands for more time to

debate the enabling Bill. The
detailed committee stage was
deferred until Monday.
Mr. Shore made it dear dur-

ing the Second Reading debate

last night that Labour would
vote against the Bill in the

absence of a Government com-
mitment not to use its powers
if the Lancaster House confer-

ence failed to reach agreement.

Implications of success Page 4

Parliament Page 17

But the U.S. State Department
said yesterday Mr. Clark bad
been authorised by "Washington
to talk to any intermediaries,
including the PLO, who might
be helpful. Mr. Clark has
talked to the PLO in Istanbul,
officials said.

If the PLO were to help, “ it

would be a highly responsible
action in a situation in which
they have influence,” the State
Department said.

The PLO has offered to
mediate in the crisis over the
60 U.S. hostages provided the
U.S. publicly requests its help.

A PLO delegation, headed by
Col. Saad Sayel, the organisa-
tion’s military chief, has arrived
in Tehran.

If tlie PLO were to act as
a mediator for the U.S., it would
be a major diplomatic step

towards Washington's recogni-
tion of tbe guerrilla movement
Bui it coup1, seriously strain

America’s already tense? rela-

tionship with Israel.

But the U.S. Government
stressed that the channel opened
up with the PLO did Dot denote
any wider acceptance of the
group's status.

into

home loan

financin
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

THE GOVERNMENT is setting

up an inquiry with the major
financial institutions into ways
of overcoming the shortage of

finance for home loans.

The formation of a review
committee by Mr. Michael Hesel-
tine, Secretary for the Environ-
ment; which comes at a time
of growing mortgage queues,
was announced last night as

one of Britain's largest build-

ing societies revealed it had
gone to the money markets for

£20m to supplement its mort-
gage lending programme.

The move, by the Anglia
Hastings and Tbaneti is believed

to be the first time on which a

building society has raised

finance for home loans from
the markets.

The loan, to he used
exclusively for large mortgages,
has been arranged with an inter-

national banking consortium

managed by S. G. Warburg. Com-
merzbank and the First National

Bank in Dallas.

The Government committee
will consider “possible options

and way 5 and means of secur-

ing an adequate and stable flow

of funds'’ for home ownership.
Its composition will raise con-

siderable interest in the build-

ins societies which now' provide

over 90 per cent of all home
loans.

Included on the committee
will be representatives from

the merchant banks, insurance
companies, pension funds and
the clearing banks. The one
building society representative
will be Mr. Alan Camming, chief

general manager of the Wool-
wich.
The fact that the new com-

mittee will meet for the first

time today reflects the urgency
which the Government is attach-
ing to the mortgage problem.
Thu building societies believe

that they currently need at least

£l.lbn a month to meet mort-
gage demand. But they con only
lend around £750m.
Their position could weaken

still further if interest rates

generally rise again and they
are prevented by the Govern-
ment from following suit be-

cause of the effect such a move
would have on the cost of home
loans.

But the societies and the
Government are equally con-

cerned about the longer-term
prospects for raising sufficient

funds for mortgage lending and
are aware that radical changes
in the societies’ traditional

finance-raising methods may be

required.
They have already established

a working party to examine
alternative .sources of funds and
are expected to have reached

some preliminary conclusions

by the end nf tbe year.

News Analysis Page 8
Lex Rack Page

j of money supply

growth ‘may take longer’
BY PETER ftiSDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Prospects
Israel yesterday refused to j

make any official comment.

Prospects of an early end to

the occupation of the U.S.
Embassy where the hostages
have been held for five days
with the authorities’ backing
dimmed yesterday.

The Ayatollah Khomeini has
refused to sanction the ending
of the occupation until the U.S.

agrees to extradite the Sbab
who is being treated for cancer
in New York.

SW GFOFFKF.Y UOWE. Ibe

Char^llar. yesterday admitted
in the thut it could

take Ion^^S?‘h'r. the Govern-
ment had hovro to brinp. down
the rate cf vti; of the money
suppbv But ce v.a- non-com-

mittal about ;he prospects for

interest rales.

Minimum Lerd>-m F.a^ was.

as expected, lef' i. crhensed
yesterday at 14 per cent But
the Citv continues to expect a

rise.before Jong and there were
further falls in the prices of

giti-edaed stock?.

Sir Geoffrey f/.ced persistent

ouestioninu on the issue in the

Commons and i.v seid that

it would be in v >"•? for him to

speculate about changes in the

rate of interest.

On the impact nf -he removal
of exchange controls, he said

there were n:*r:;' other factors

of greater for MLR.
including the sharp upward
movement of U.S. fr?‘ ?rest rates.

Sir Geoffrey’s response

reflects the Government s desire

for a breafh-nz space after the

unexpected:" bad October bank-

ing figures announced on Tues-

fhr. In part this is because the

authorities are waiting for the

detailed money supply figures

which wi!I be available to them
early next week, and before

they are published on Thursday.
There is still some feeling

that last mouth’s figures were
erratically bad and that there

Parliament Page I"

Money markets Page 30
Lex Back Page

Continued on Back Page

£ in New York

Nov. 7 Previous

spot S2.102C 1030 S2.OG9O-O70B
l month 0.14-0.09 dis 0.35-D.30 pro
3 months 0.07-0.12pre 0.30-0.36 pro
IS months 1.00-0.80 dis 0.45-0.50 dls

New EEC move over milk
BY MARGARET YAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS AND CHRISTOPHER PARKES IN LONDON

.TBE COMMON Market Commis-
sion yesterday launched fresh

legal proceedings aimed at forc-

.ing Britain to lift its ban on
imports of milk from other Com-
munity countries. It has also

started action over unilateral

British controls on fishing

around the Isle of Man.

The Commission says the milk
ban contravenes EEC free trade

rules and British licencing of

herring boats discriminates
UegaBy against Ireland and
favours UK fishermen.

The Government has been
a&ked to justify both measures.
If its replies fail to satisfy the
Brussels executive, the cases
will probably he passed for

judgment tothe European Court
of Justice. the EEC’s final

arbiter on Community law.

The Ministry of Agriculture
said yesterday it would defend

its long-standing milk import
ban on the grounds that it was
imposed to protect public
health, and was therefore
acceptable according to rules
laid down in the Treaty of
Rome.

It is expected to fight the
fisheries case with the afgument

Steel price controls to

be eased. Page 2

Sugar regime plans
approved. Page 39

that in the absence of a proper
common fisheries policy
national fish conservation con-
trols are 'essential and permis-
sible.

The milk case has already
been tested in the court this

year. The judges upheld
Britain's right to refuse imports
of milk in litre packs until the
end of this year, but avoided

the question of public health

on which the import ban is

founded.

France and other Continental
countries hoping to sell milk in
Eritain say that their health
standards are equal to those of
Eritain. In any case, they say.

the ultra-heat treated milk they
want to send is sterile.

The action comes when tbe
legal powers of the Community
authorities are being rested by
France’s refusal tD obey a court
ruling and allow free trade in

Jamb.
Mr. Roy Jenkins, Commission

president, said in. London
yesterday that there was no
need to remind people of the
consequences of not complying
with court rulings.
“This is an issue in which

the development and even the
survival of the Community are
at stake.”
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EEC STEEL POLICY

Davignon price controls to be eased
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

PRICE CONTROLS on two
important categories of steel

products' in the European Com-
munity are to be lifted next

year, under proposals that the

Commission is to submit
to -U*a Council of Ministers on

November 19.

Relaxation of the priee

minima on reinforcing bars and
merchant bars is part of the

modification made to .
the

Davignon crisis plan for steel,

which the Ministers are

expected to extend for a third

year.

The adjustment to the steel

disciplines programme, devised

by Viscount Etienne Davignon,

the Industry Commissioner, Will

also see an end to the Commis-
sion's intervention ' in special

trading agreements between

major EEC producers, although

the delivery quotas imposed in

1978/79 are to be maintained.

The Commission has relaxed

the crisis plan In response to

demands made by the steel

industry because more buoyant
economic conditions in the first

half of 1979 have resulted in

firmer prices. But Viscount
Davignon said yesterday that

1980 would see a return to crisis .

conditions. His 1980 steel pro-

gramme reserves the right to

re-impose price controls..

EEC ontpijt for this year will

have risen 7.5m tons over the

1978 level to '140m tons. The
last three months of this ytar

are due to show a quarterly

record since 1974, with crude
steel production rising 8S per
cent over the comparable period

Of 1978 to 35.6m tons. But
Community steel output is ex-

pected to drop by 4L3 per cent,

or 6m tons in 1980.

Painting a gloomy picture for
next year; the Commission says
that the industry will be operat-

ing at 70 per cent of capacity.

In terms of job losses it will

be the “worst year” for steel-

workers. Of 81,000 jobs due to

be shed in restructuring moves
during 1979-80, the bulk will be
lost next year.

Viscount Davignon has said

that EEC consumption of steel

will drop 2 per ceqt next year,
with flat-rolled sheet steel suf-
fering the sharpest fall in

demand. Exports will decline too
and the Industry Commissioner
implicity confirmed reports
from the U.S. that a wave of

anti-dumping suits against EEC
special steel producers is being
prepared for early 1980.
He said he expected a protec-

tive operation to be mounted
against European steel pro-
ducers by the U.S. next year.

France to extradite Italian terror suspect
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

A
,
FRENCH court has granted

an extradition request by Rome
magistrates for a second leader

of the' Italian far left autono-

mist movement Sig. Lanfranco

Pace is wanted on charges con-

nected with the kidnap and
murder of Sig Aldo Moro, the
former Prime Minister.

Sig. Pace, who had been on
the run since June, surrendered

voluntarily in Paris last August.

Last month Sig. Franco
Piperno, the autonomist leader

and physics professor, was also

extradited from France on
similar grounds.

The readiness of the French
authorities to hand over both

men for what they claimed to

be “political” offences has

enraged the non-Communist left

here, which feeli that the

charges have been contrived to

silence the autonomist move-
ment.
Meanwhile, the authorities

havt discovered what appears

to be an important Red
Brigades’ terrorist hideaway in

a mountain hut near Cuneo in

Piedmont, dose to the French
border. Police arrested three
suspects, confiscating an arsenal
of weapons and incriminating
documents.
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Abecor: thewayahead
to international credit
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Abecor brings together a Way ahead in speed
number of tne worltfs leading Your credit ratingwith us is

banks with the object of pro- acceptable to all the other

viding international financial Abecor members, to giveyou
service on a unique scale. ' thespeedyou need in inter-

,

Barclays, your Aoecor bank in national finance.

Britain, can help you directly •

in this way.
/ .

Wayahead in strength
Barclays Bank shares in the
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Areyoumaking

Last night, the Red Brigades
claimed responsibility for Wed-
nesday’s attack on a Turin
expert who was carrying out
voice tests to determine whether
leader of the Padua autonomist
movement made phone calls on
behalf of Sig. Moro’s kidnappers
shortly before his murder.
Two men broke into the office

of Sig. Roberto Piazza, and held
him prisoner before making off

with tapes of the voice tests.

Dutch likely to give Pdand

qualified support to OPEC

NATO missile plan
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN THE HAGUE

Prof. Zolotas . • agreement
signed -in Paris

$500m loan

for Greece

as problems
mount
By Our Athens Correspondent

GREECE YESTERDAY signed
an agreement with a con-

sortium of international banks
for a 5500m loan against a

background of mounting
balance of payments prob-
lems.

The agreement was signed in

Paris by Professor Xenophon
Zolotas. Governor of 1he
Bank of Greece. The loan is

for ten years, including a
five and a-half year grace
period, and carries an Interest

rate half a percentage point
above the London interbank
offered rate.

The consortium includes the
Bank of Tokyo. Banque
Nationale de Paris, Canadian
Imperial Bank of Commerce,
Citicorp International Group,
Continental Illinois, Credit
Lyonnais, Fuji Bank, Midland
Bank. Sumitomo Bank, and
Westdeutsche Landesbank
Gironzentrale.

Mr. Constantine Mitsotakis, the
Minister of Co-ordination,

said the loan will be used
to help finance the public in-

vestments budget partly ser-

vice Greece's foreign public
debt (now totalling 565000,
and increase foreign ex-

change reserves.

The loan agreement coincides
with a sharp increase in

Greece's current account
deficit. This reached $1.714bn
in the first nine months of
this year, threatening - to

becomes a serious constaint
on growth in the medium
term.

According to figures released by
£he Bank of Greece, imports
in January-September this

year increased by 34.3 per

.
cent to $7.32bn. Exports rose
by 33.7 per cent to 52.8bn.

The trade deficit of 54-51bn
..(34.7 per cent over the same
period last year) was largely

covered by invisible earnings
which totalled $3.768bn.
Invisibles were up 27.5 per
cent to 5971m.

The further deterioration of the
country’s balance of payments
makes the Government's
efforts to maintain economic
stability problematic.

Expectations of continuing Infla-

tion are causing Greeks to
spend rather than to save, in

particular on a wide range
of imported consumer dur-
ables. This expenditure is

itself fuelling inflation.

The Government admits that
consumer prices may rise this
year by 21-22 per cent

At the beginning of the year,

the Government had pro-

jected the current account
deficit would total $1.5bn. It

is now expected to exceed
S2bn.

According to the Bank of
Greece, a significant part of
this year's larger import bill

is due to the sharp rise in

crude oil prices. Greece spent
S1.483bn on oil imports in
January-September this year,
a 66.3 per cent increase over
the first nine months of 1978.

However, even without the oil,

imports in January-September
rose by 28.1 per cent almost
double the 14.9 per cent rate
of increase in the same period
of last year.

Mr. Stavros Dimas, the Under-
secretary of Co-ordination,
said yesterday that the indus-
trial production index rose by
6.9 per cent between January
and August compared with an
increase of 7.4 per cent in
the same eight months of
1978.
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THE NETHERLANDS appears

ready to support a NATO de-

cision to start .producing a new
generation of U.S. nuclear rois^

siles. But it does not want the

weapons deployed until further

arms talks have been held with

the Soviet Union.

The weapons would not he
ready in any case before 1983,

and the Dutch want to use the.

intervening period to see if the

numbers can actually be re-

duced.

In his outline of Government
thinking in Parliament yester-

day, Mr. Willem Scholten, De-

fence Minister, indicated the :

Cabinet was moving closer to

the viewpoint expressed by toe
Christian Democrats, the senior

Government party.

Mr. Scbolten stressed that the

Netherlands was not yet ready

to commit itself wholeheartedly

to NATO’s plans for modernisa-

tion. The plans involve for the

first time basing NATO nuclear

missiles capable of striking the

Soviet Union on the continent

of Western Europe.

The actual numbers of mis-

siles to be deployed between
1983 and 1987 would depend on
consultations within NATO over

the results achieved, or reason-

ably likely to be achieved, In

disarmament talks with the

Soviet Union, he said..

If the Netherlands does co®°e

out in December in favour of

modernising NATO’s theatoe

nuclear forces at the Alliance s

council meeting in Brussels, it

will also seek a re-assessment of

the Dutch nuclear role within

NATO. , .
~

.

The main principle of Dutch

defence policies remains the

prevention of an uncontrolled

arms race, Mr. Scholten went on.

The fears that exist in both

East and West Europe cannot be

eased by strengthening military

might A mutual reduction of

weapons would be needed to

avoid instability.

The Netherlands saw NATOs
main task as raising the thres-

hold at which nuclear conflict

could break out The moderni-

sation by the Soviet Union of

the entire range of its conven-

tional and nuclear forces was
“unsettling." ^

Russia had introduced 10 new
nuclear weapon systems in re-

cent years, against the three

developed by NATO. Soviet

nuclear potential had increased

at a faster rate than NATO's.

The Government was in fav-

our of establishing equipment
stores in the south-east Nether
lands for three U.S. army divi-

sions, to allow U.S. reinforce-

ments to be deployed quickly

in Europe. But no final decision

had yet been taken.

OECD growth forecasts

lowered still further
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER wJpaRIS

THE ECONOMIES of the Wis- put which is expseted to rise by

tern industrialised countries 5.4 per cent will have the

will grow by only about 1.5 pfer highest growth rate of the major

cent nekt year, according in. member countries next year, tol-

prelimmary forecasts prepared lowed by West Germany with

for the OECD’s economic policy 2.3 per cent and France with

UJS So* and Britain on

revised marginally by the time Jbe other hand a]JL^ectf?J?
the meeting takes place, are have negative growth rates,

even more pessimistic than The former’s GNP is forecastle

those published in the OEQTs decline by 1.2 per cent a 3900,

six-monthly economic outlook and that of the UK by O.i per

last July. Then, the arganisa- cent. •
.

tion was already forecasting an The prospects for inflation

average growth for the area .of appear no brighter, with price

less than 2 per cent up to the rises in the area as a whole

middle of next year. - expected to accelerate to 9 per

Japan’s gross national ou^ ^cent-j
^

OPEC
to task
By Anthony Robinson,.

East Europe Correspondent - -

AN AUTHORITATIVE Voti*
newspaper, Zycie Warsawy
yesterday voiced toe deep cni
cera felt by Poland and Eastern

'

Europe about future oil supping"

with an unprecedentedly sharp 1
attack on the OPEC oil carte],

It accused OPEG of. using ife
-

economic power “withont^
moderation." Up to now.Sovfeu.
bloc support for the.Arab states ;

in their dispute with Israel

solidarity with “the Just fight for
^

their natural resources” has
prevented such criticism,

An increasingly tight offcp.

.

ply situation in toe 'Soviet'
Union,, however, mow faces thr
countries of Eastern Eufagc''
with the need to import, up to

:-

30 per cent. of their, total ofl

supplies from OPEC countrfe
by the early 1980*VAfibis staged
they have no idea as to"bow they'

will earn or borrow the hart’'
currency required. '

^

Under these circumstances^
Eastern Europe dearly, views

the constant leap-frobgingoFoa
prices, particularly on -the spot
market, with , as nmcb.lf not-
more concern, than the West.

1

and tire Third World.
. \

“The world Is awaiting ihe
:
-

outcome pf the OPEC summit
meeting in Caracas next month
with anxiety ” commented Zycw
Warszawy. it noted that large

amounts of oil are being sold on

the Rotterdam spot market, with'
the risk that “ it will be Rotter-

dam which suggests toLiOPEC*
how high to raise its prices 'in'

Caracas." . .

" ’ ’•'->

Hitherto, the .Soviet Union has '

supplied around "90 pef cent of
L

Eastern Europe's oil require
ments. Over the current fire-

year plan period,' Soviet 'nil

deliveries to Comecon are ex-

pected to amount to just under
420 tons;

•

But, for the next -five-year

plan period, starting in 1981, the

Soviet Union is expected to limit

deliveries ’ to . its. . Comecon
'

partners, including Cuba and'

Vietnam, to :
around 450m tons! .

-

According .. . to Western!
analysts. Eastern Europe Is.

expected to have to -import ,30

per cent of its total ofl needs

from OPEC and other,hard cur-

rency sources hr. the - early.

1980s. Higher OPEC- prices aba
affect the price Comecon has in

pay for Soviet off which is based

on a fivQ-yeax moving average of ;

world market prices..

-7 .2&
'

Irish banks to reduce liquidity ratios!

BY OUR DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT

THE IRISH central bank has
announced reductions an The
liquidity ratios which Sri*
banks have to observe.
The primary ratio is to be

cut from 13 per cent to 10 per
cent of -relevant resources and
the secondary -ratio of the com-
mercial banks from 30 per cent
to 25 per cent.

Secondaryratios for industrial

and other secondary banks will
be increased by 5 per cent to 15

Demirel ready

with Cabinet
*

list next week
ANKARA — Mr. Suyelman

Demirel, Turkey’s Prime Mini-
ster-designate. said yesterday
that he planned to submit bis
Cabinet list to President Fahri
RorutuTk early next week.
Mr. Demirel said he had told

the President that he now had
sufficient support in the 450-
seat National Assembly to win
a vote of confidence. The
President asked Mr. Demirel to
form a Government 12 days ago.
after the resignation of Mr.
Bulent Ecevit

Mr. Ecevit resigned when his
Republican People’s Parts*
suffered reverses in mid-term
elections on October 14, Mr.
Demircl’s Justice Party captur-
ing 47 per cent of the votes.
But only 50 Senate seats and
five vacant assembly seats were
involved in the polling and no
significant change in the line-
up of the Assembly resulted.
No party hold a majority.

The Justice Party commands
185 seats but he has mustered
a slim majority of 227 with the
support of two right-wing
parties and several splinter
groups.
AP

per cent. This reflects their

growing Importance in flhe Irish

economy but they, win be
allowed -to hold 2 per cent in

the form, of eligible discounted
commensal biBs.

The changes Teflect toe new
conditions following the imposi-
tion of exchange controls when
Ireland joined the European
Monetary System.

The changes will make no
difference to the current credit

. squeeze, the bank made dear.

In the long run, the tank

hopes that chinges wfll nncynr.
age the development Ofan fater-

bank market > and . financial

institutions - appropriate, to a

country .with ah : independent
- Currency.

: ;

‘

..

'•

, 7-:-
""

V. The new ratios will be phased

ilk to _ayoid disturbance ta

Government finances and the

giltinaxket and will not be.fiilly

operational until mid-February-

MonertoIrares^^
Make it work for you with District' of the Wrekin ,

Council. Best interest rates on short term amounts of

f5,000 or more.
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By-election

setback

in Cork
for Lynch
By Our Dublin 'Correspondent.

THE IRISH Prime Minister, Mr.
Jack Lynch, currently -on & visit

to flbe U.S., appears to. have
suffered a severe " poetical

reverse is two by-elections in his'

native city, Coiik, wberetie ham-
self is an IIP.

’

Early indications, as (the- pro-

portional representsHot ' const
got under way, were ;that his
party’s sfaare of the vote in Cork
City had dropped from 58 per
cent hi the general- election of
1977 to lees than 40 per cent.

Party activists forecast that
Pane Gael, rtfce major opposition
party, would win berth seats
when final resultswere declared
this evening.

Mr. Lynch hamself cam-
paigned heavily in Cork City
and, although the result will not
affect his party’s 20-seat
majority, it w$tl do considerable
damage to the Prime Minister’s
own standing.

Back-benchers have . become
increasingly restless over ihe
Government’s . continuing un-
popularity, which as blamed
mainly on high inflation —
around 13 per cent— and pro-
posals to increase farmers’
taxation. - -

By-election results are bound
bo raise again the question of.

(tow much longer Mr. Lynch will
continue to lead - the party.

There has been speculation that
he might retire next year, but
(he view within the. party may
now grow that he should go
whether he warts to or not

Metin Munir visits Turkey’s problem steel plant at Iskenderun

Army keeps the iron flowing
ACCORDING to economics text-

books there are three factors of

production: labour, capital and
land. ; At the Soviet-built iron

:

and steeLplazrt-, Isdemir,- 15 km
east of here there is a fourth:

the Turkish army..

A battalion of crack com-
mandos is encamped on the

complex, which stretches Inland

from the Mediterranean to a

bare mountaih range. Their

duty is to deter.extreme Right-

wing- workers, who are in a
majority, from disrupting work,

sabotaging equipment or per-

secuting Left-wing- workers.

This peculiar -arrangement
offers 'a remarkable insight into

the . hazards of operating a

public sector enterprise in a

country which is in a state of

political and economic ferment.
“ The : soldiers contribute to

production as much as 1 or

anybody else,” says Mr. Aykut
Deren,-tbe isdemir director, a

43-year-old economist “ Every-
body here is either Left- or

Right-wing. You hire a new
engineer—before he learns his

way around the plant he is

running round .
organising

demonstrations. Get the army
put out of here and you will

have more blood flowing than
iron.”

The same is more or less.true

of the whole country. In the
20 months ' that the Prime
Minister, Mr. Buient Ecevit, has
beld power, over 1,500 people

lost their lives in .assassinations,

riots and massacres involving

extreme Left- and Right-wing

factions. Half of the population

of 45m lives under martial law.

Mr. Ecemtis predecessor, Mr.
Suleyman DeinireT7 has now
been asked by the President to

form a Government. For Isdemir
there 1$ tittle telling what this

could mean, tinder Mr. Demirel

ANKARA

Turkey
Adana

iskemternru

ISDEMIR
STEEL
PUNT

1

politics entered the plant before
any product came out. He
opened it before it was ready,
as an investment for the 1977
general election: in a country
where unemployment is well
over 20 per cent, jobs mean
votes.

Mr. Demirel and his coalition

partners subsequently used
Isdemir and the other state

economic enterprises (SEEs)

—

state owned factories and
utilities—to employ their more
militant supporters. Already
grossly overstaffed, the SEEs
were forced to take on
thousands more workers, to the

point where Turkish bankers
derisively call them state

employment agencies

The SEEs are taking out
more than they are putting in
to the economy, and represent
one of the country’s worst
industrial problems. Conceived
during the birth of the Turkish
Republic 55 years ago when

private capital was weak, these

companies now account for half

of total industrial output,

manufacturing a vast range of

products from shoes to cement
But because of mismanage;

raeiit, overstaffing and virtually

every single inefficiency known
to industrial man. almost all of
them incur vast losses. They
Stay afloat thanks to huge
treasury support, / which
through deficit financing fans
the flames of runaway Inflation.

At Isdemir more than 6,000

workers were taken on when ft

‘•opened.” Most were said to

be supporters of Mr. Alparslazr
Turkes. the leader of the ultra-

Right-wing Nationalist Action
Party (NAP/, from Iskenderun,
a seaside town of 200.000

founded by Alexander the
Great.
The Soviet Union, which is

one of Turkey’s biggest sup-
pliers of project credit, had
hoped that Isdemir would be a
showcase for the Third World,
particularly the Middle East
Its starting capacity of lm tons
a year was eventually to be
increased to 8m tons a year,

making it one of Moscow’s
biggest overseas projects.

The Russians were in for a

surprise. In four years Isdemir
changed 12 managers. Tbe blue-

prints foresaw a workforce of

8,000 at lm tons a year output
But with production at under
a quarter of this, the plant
employed 18,000. One Isdemir
director who was asked by a
Demirel minister to take on
more workers is said to have
replied: “ Sure, but to put more
workers id I'll have to start

taking the machinery out”
Russian technology at Isdemir

has been criticised as being
crude and outdated. But Mr.
Deren says that it is ideal for

the country at its current level
of development.
Three hundred Russian engi-

neers at Isdemir are trying to
make a success of the plant,
which was supposed to have met
a third of tile country’s iron
and steel requirements. .The
large shortfall is a severe loss
for Turkey, where there is a
chronic shortage and a black
market in iron and steel pro-
ducts. Imports in 1978 amounted
to over $400m. Over tbe past
five years demand has grown by
15 per cent and supply by 5 per
cent. Governments could realise
less than half of planned invest-
ments. Consequently in 1978
only one-third of the 4.7m tons
of iron and steel used was
locally produced.
Mr. Deren assumed the man-

agement of the Isdemir complex
a year ago with a salary of
11,000 Turkish lira (£100)—
another aberration of the state
economic enterprises which pay
workers more than managers.
He seems to have done an

excellent job. despite having to
pack a pistol because of all the
threats he has received. The
workforce is now 16,000, and
capacity utilisation this year is

double last year's. Given an
uninterrupted flow of raw
materials, the complex will run
at 80 per cent capacity.
But there are still great prob-

lems. The plant uses domestic
iron . ore but imports 60 per
cent of its coke. There are
transport problems for the ore
and foreign currency problems
for the coke. Power cuts, a
national menace, are also affect-

ing Isdemlr’s production. Under
even the most ideal conditions
overstaffing will help cause a
loss of at least l.abn Turkish
lira (£136m) this year, despite
prices being 30 per cent above
world levels.

West Berlin buoyed bj surge in orders to industry
BY LESLIE COLITT IN BERLIN

WEST BERLIN’S economy is

expanding on a surge"ofindus-
_rial orders from . 1 West
Germany and abroad,": land

Manufacturers are . overwhelm-
ingly optimistic about the com-
ing year. For . the first time
since 1970 the number of indus-.

[rial ' jobs is expected to

rtabilise this year after falling

jy some 90,000 in the past
lecade.

1

.

As in West Germany, capital

{oods industries in West
lerlin are the_ basis fbr the
urrent industrial upswing,
irders are running 15 "per cent

higher in the electrical industry
and 14 per cent ^higher in

mechanical engineering which
together have baif^ of .West

Berlin’s industrial employees.
Tbe city’s gross domestic

'product expanded by the

highest rate ^ince 1974, 3.9 per
cent at 1970 prices, during the

first half of the year compared
.with:- 4.3 per cent in' West
Germany. . L

'

OneAeason for'the increased

optimis^ isi that West' Berlin

is profiting 'from tapita>;godds
orders to its factories ' from
West'German pareiffcompL-.cs.

They gain by the elaborate sub-
sidies ' and tax preferences
offered to companies in the city

and are responding to Chancel-
lor Helmut Schmidt’s appeals
that they should make full use
of West Berlin’s industrial

capacity.
' Siemens. the largest

employer in West Berlin with
26.000 workers, has produced
more than DM 500m l.£125ml

worth of electronic Telex
machines in the city this past

y»ar. Some 70 per cent of them
* ere exported and Siemens says
.if"Ead a 35 per cent share of

the world market. The company
is expanding its Telex produc-
tion in Berlin but finds it is un-
able to find enough local labour
with the necessary qualifica-

tions.

Unemployment in West
Berlin last month was 3.6 per
cent compared with 4.2 per cent

a year ago and companies find

they are often unable to find

workers among the 10,700

people registered with the

labour exchanges.
The city has expanded its

service sector with the comple-
tion of an international con-

gress centre, and a major hotel

building programme is under
way. The two allied airlines

serving West Berlin—British

Airways and Pan American

—

report expanding passenger

traffic this year between West
Germany and West Berlin for

the first lime since 1972..

In that year the four-power

Berlin agreement went into

effect and Berliners, as well as

visitors, began taking to the
Fwt; German autobahn linking
the city with West Germany.

Mr. Joergensen: defence cuts
threatened

Fears over

Denmark’s
defence

spending
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

FEARS THAT Denmark’s new
Social Democratic minority
Government is about to upset

a four-party agreement on
defence spending have been
voiced by the opposition.

Since 1973 this accord has
stabilised the defence budget
and taken much of the poli-

tical heat out of the defence
issue.

Mr. Anker Joergensen, the

Prime Minister, said in a

policy declaration to the

Folketing (Parliament )

earlier this week that public

spending cuts are necessary

and defence cannot go un-

scathed.
The Conservative defence

spokesman. Mr. Palle Simon-
son, said, however that if the
Government persists on these
lines, there will be a breach
of the defence spending
agreements.
He pointed out that Den-

mark has reserved its position

on the NATO call for a 3 per
cent real increase In annual
defence expenditure, on the

grounds that this would
breach the defence spending
agreement.

If the accord cannot be
broken to provide for
increased spending, he said,

it cannot be broken to provide
for spending cots either.

Military chiefs have warned
recently that the agreement
does not provide enough
money to prevent a gradual
undermining of defence capa-
bility.

Outsider chosen

to join new

Japan Cabinet
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

DR. SABURO OKTTA, a well-

known economist who is not a

member of the Japanese Diet,

becomes Foreign Minister in the

new Cabinet announced by Mr.
Masayoshi Ohira, the Prime
Minister, last night.

Dr. Okita’s appointment to a
post which normally goes to

a senior member of. the ruling
Liberal Democratic Party came
as a total surprise but appeared
to be generally welcomed.
He is a fluent English-speaker

known for his interest in the
problems of developing
countries.

His previous posts include the
chairmanship of the Japan
Economic Research Centre, an
influential private economic
forecasting institute, and the
directorship, from 1973 to 1977,

of the Overseas Economic Co-
operation Fund, a Japanese
Government agency for extend-
ing soft loans to developing
countries.

Dr. OKita helped draft the
famous “ Income Doubling
Plan ’’ launched in the early
1960s. In 1977, he stood un-
successfully for the Upper
House of the Diet

.

Dr. Okita is the only non-
political member of a team
which, in other respects,

appears to have been chosen to

reflect the relative strengths of
the competing Liberal Demo-
cratic Party factions. •

The Cabinet includes four
members each from the Tanaka.
Ohira and Fukuda factions,

three from the Nakasone faction
and two from the Miki faction.
The Education portfolio is

held by Mr. Ohira, but this

arrangement may be temporary:
Mr. Kunikichi Saito. Party

Secretary-General, who remains
in office from the previous
Cabinet, is expected to be

:

appointed Education Minister
as soon as a new Secretary-
General has been chosen.
Mr. Ohira was unable to fill

this important post yesterday,
apparently because of a dispute
between tbe “ mainstream ”

and ** anti-mainstream” fac-

tional groups both of which
claimed the position for them-
selves.

The new Cabinet is notable
for its relative youth ' by
Japanese standards—the average
age is 59—and for the number
of Ministers who have not pre-
viously held office—15 out of a

total 22.
Apart from Dr. Okita, key

members of the new Cabinet in-*

elude, as Finance Minister, Mr:
Noboru Takeshita (a Tanaka
Faction member who has served
as Construction Minister and
Chief Cabinet Secretary in
previous administrations) -and
as Minister of International
Trade and Industry, Mr.
Yoshitake Sasaki.

Mr. Sasaki is a close associate

of the Prime Minister. He is

credited with having persuaded
the opposition New Liberal
Club to vote for Mr. Ohira at

last Tuesday’s leadership elec-

tion.

Exchange position ‘weak
r

BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

ALTHOUGH '.Japan’s foreign
exchange reserves, are still the
world's second largest, the coun-
try’s true - foreign exchange
position, taking’ into account
private sector foreign exchange
liabilities, is much weaker.'

Mitsubishi Bank claimed yester-

day.
The bank said in a. special

report that Japan's overall short-

term foreign exe’nnge assets
amount to Sll.lbn, . or the
equivalent of 1.3 months’ im-
ports. Official foreign exchange
reserves at the end of October
were S23.2bCr* fall of $in.2bn

from their level at the begin-
ning of the year.

On Mitsubishi's definition
Japan ranks as only the ninth
wealthiest nation in the world
in terms of its foreign exchange
holdings. Britain ranks tenth
with assets of $2.9bn. equiva-
lent to 0.4 months imports.
The method used by Mitsu-

bishi to compute true foreign
exchange assets is to revalue
official foreign exchange
reserves to allow for the current
market value of gold and to add
or subtract official and private
sector assets or liabilities.

din rdf;

TOLEARNWHENWEHA
It’s ironic.

Weteach children howto read[ write and do arithmetic,

hutwe don’tteach them the skill they needmost to learn.

How to listen.

(Mostofa child’s listening education consists of

admonitions like “Pay attentionSf “Open up your ears!’,’

“Listen!!)

Ana listeningdoes need to be taught.

• It’s a difficult, intricate skillAnd like other skills, it

requirestraining.Andpractice.

In

been adopted, listeningcomprehensionamongstudents has

as much as doubled injustafew months.

We at Sperry are concerned about the listeningproblem.

As parents.And as businessmen.

Deniedaproper listening education as children, adults

listen -according to research-at apathetically low 25% level

ofefficiency.

And as a worldwide company withmore than 88,000

employees, that’s simply not efficient enough for us.

Which is why we’ve taken listening education into our

ownhands.

Listening has beenapart ofmany Sperry trainingand

developmentprogrammesfor years.And we’ve recently set

up expanded listeningprogrammesfor. Sperry employees

worldwide.From sales representatives and computer

engineers to even the Chairman oftheBoard.

Theseprogrammes are makingusa lot better at listening

to each other.Andwhenyou do business with Sperry Univac,

or any ofour other divisions, you’re going to discover that

they’re making us a lot better at listening to you.

JL
nr

We understand how important it is to listen.

Sperry is Sperry Univac computers, SperryNew Hollandfarm equipment, Sp&ry Vjckersfluidpowersystems,and

guidai\Q>a^amtrolequipin^tfromSperrydivisimandSpeiryrlighiSyst&ns.

Haweandalistenerareyau?

WntetoSfXTT&DepLPT81U, 78Portsmouth Road,QAhaa^uneyLUl UZ,forfactstmUsiadng<utdaqidztitta'sbaihfm anda latte surprising.
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Israel supreme court bans

Nablus mayor’s removal
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

THE ISRAELI Supreme Court

yesterday issued a temporary
injunction forbidding Mr. Ezer
Weizman, Defence Minister,

from deporting the Mayor of

Nablus, the largest town on the
occupied West Bank of the
Jordan.
Threats to expel the mayor,

Mr. Bassam Shaka, were voiced
by officials after local papers
carried reports claiming that he
had expressed support for
Palestinian guerrilla actions,

including an attack on a bus on
the coastal road last year, in

which 35 people died.

The mayor says his remarks
were distorted and taken out of
context. Rut-, hie - wifi

ful that®®T8ridfr

comes at a time when two other
mayors are being tried for
allegedly hitting a policeman. A
fourth has -been .yefesed
permission-

‘

The P^estmiaBer-yar^ ^.con-
vinced the&ei ^aotioris by
Israel feto&gned toxrgate toe:

background the
mayors who are united ha their,
opposition to Israelis'.autonomy
plan fof^the aiea^tr^' -/
West Bank-^a^rtyesterday

expressed - for Mrf;

Shaka, and the Nablus munici-
pal council fully backed the
mayor's remarks to a senior
Israeli officer that as long as the
occupation lasted, attacks were

Israeli

•reposts -toaV be !bad -expressedgovernment qwould denis**
applied for toe Supr^KCowii Afcls “futr^identiScatlQn " -with
injunction, 'sa, / : xx killHl^/jHe thtff be
The row SarrountlfiSg M£&$ad memy'saidtn^Tinderstood

Shaka. marks ^pew; loW po^^^ie motives: {of cbinmandos
in relations between- the Isr|gti^eelting^^Ieas^th^ijr friends
authorities and Palestinian*; -from buaeli jaitysf which were'
of the occupied {territories, of>l^lestiniaa’iniBoners. - -

: .. ;;
> _rc <

As long as there was an

occupation by force, and arrests

and Israeli settlement activities

continued, “ there is no force
uk

-

the world that will prevent
fanned actions by the Palestin-

ian organisations,” the mayor
said.;

* *

The Cabinet’s defence com-
mittee, which met -yesterday
to decide what- action to take
against Mr. Shaka, was discon-
certed by the Supreme Court

- injunction. - It is understood that
another possibility being con
sldered is the dismissal! of the
mayor on the grounds that a
man who holds such views is

unfit for public office.

Earlier, the Cabinet approved
the- framework agreement

> between Egypt and Israiel re-
' garding future oil sales. Israel’s

Energy Minister is expected to
travel-' to Egypt next Week to
work out the final details of the
price of the oil Egypt Is -due to
sell to Israel.

Thai kill

in border

fighting
ONE THAI soldier was killed

and two seriously injured
yesterday in an armed border
clash with forces loyal to the
Pol Pot regime in Kampuchea,
Kathryn Davies reports from
Aranyapatet The Khmer Rouge
soldiers had tried to cross into
Thailand to buy food, but bad
opened fire on the Thai
soldiers. It is the second such
incident in 10 days.

The incident stopped 17 Red
Cross trucks laden with /rice

and sugar from crossing the
border to bring relief to starv-

ing Kampucheans living in
areas controlled by the Khmer
Rouge.

Thai rises scrapped
Kriangsak Chamanand, Prime
Minister of Thailand, has
abandoned increases in the
price of electricity and water
because of mounting urban pro-
test over the past two weeks,
David Dodwell reports from
Bangkok. The price increases
were scrapped after a stormy
Cabinet meeting at which Mr.
Kasame Chatikavanij. general
manager of the electricity
generating authority of Thai-
land, presented his resignation.

India go-slow ends
Employees of Indian Oil Cor-
poration. whose go-slow for the
past two weeks seriously harmed
the national economy, yesterday
suspended their action “in the
national interest" and decided
to negotiate on wage demands,
K. K. Sharma writes from New
Delhi

‘Food deficit’ warning
A “huge global food deficit,"

within the next decade is fore-

seen in an article in the Asian
Development Bank's quarterly
review, Daniel Nelson reports
from Manila. “The world is

little better prepared for a food
crisis in the 1980s than it was
for the food crisis of 1973-74,"
the report says.

Zaire massacre
Some 215 people aged between
17 and 21 were massacred by
Zaire Government soldiers at a
youth camp In the Eastern
Kasai province on July 19, the
International Federation for the
Rights of Man claimed yester-

day, AP reports from Paris. The
information came out of Zaire
three days ago, and had since
been verified, the federation
added.

Lebanese feud disrupts

food and fuel supplies
BY IHSAN H1JAZ1 IN BEIRl/T

A FEUD between Christian
factions in the north of Lebanon
is turning into an economic war
which is disrupting the country's

daily life.

Unidentified gunmen blew up
pipes on Wednesday which
supplied water to a power
station feeding electricity to a
considerable part of the North.
Press reports blamed the right-

wing Phalange Party and said
that the action was in retalia-

tion for road-blocks which
followers of the rival .Christian

faction headed by:' former.
President Suleiman -Franjieh
have set up to blockade areas

where the Phalangists are in
control. These sop east. Beirut
and the districts of.Byblos and
Kesrouan. - - - -*•

Mr. Franjieh’s supporters—
members of a militia known
as the Maradaf Brigadtir—started
their blockade last.week to jforce

the Phalange .Party to release
a number o f people kidnapped
a month ago. Those held are
from Hr. Franjieh’a home- town
of Zghorta and include five

members' of his own dan.
Marada gunmen set up their

roadblocks at a' section of the
Beirut-Tripoti coast highway
and stopped tankers carrying
fuel from the Tripoli refinery
to the Phalanfdst-dominated
regions. The action has dis-

rupted fuel supplies to other
areas. -

In Beirut queues of motorists
at petrol stations have been
obstructing traffic. A shortage
of diesel oil has Interfered with
bread production and the price
has increased.
At dawn yesterday an un-

explained explosion destroyed a
bridge on the highway linking
the predominantly Moslem dis-

trict of Akkar with Syria.

Strike called for Zia’s

postponed polling day
BY OUR FORBI6N -STAFF

*

IN THE FIRSTmajor challenge
to the military regime of
General Zia-ul Haq since he
postponed elections last month,
one of Pakistab's senior poll-:

ticians has called'for a general
strike throughout the country
on November 47—thfr- date
originally scheduled for the
polL V*
Air Marshal Asghar Khan,

who helped lead the street

agitation that- resulted in the
overthrow of Mr. Zulfigar Ali
Bhutto in July 1977, has
appealed from detention to all

Pakistanis to suspend commer-
cial and industrial activity on
the appointeff-vtayl- "Strikes are
banned in Pa#stan. :

.

The Air Marshal's appeal has
been made through his own
party, the Tehrikri-Istiqlal,

which had fulfilled all the strin-

gent conditions laid down by
-Gen. Zia for contesting the elec-

,tion. Ah action committee of
the party, based in London, has
been formed to fight for an end

-.to- military government- and
martial law.

The committee has urged
people in Pakistan to demon-
strate peacefully for the estab-

lishment of an elected govern-
ment and against Gen. Zia’s

regime. The committee asks
them to show that they do not
accept- his interpretation of
Islam.

Few£r flee to Hong Kong
BY DAVID HOUSEGO

A SHARP ©EC-LINE in the
number of f -refugees- fleeing
from mainland - China -to -Hong
Kong has occurred following
the protest made by Mrs.
Thatcher to Chairman Hua
Guofeng, the Chinese leader, in
London last week.

The number of illegal immi-
grants arrested on entering
Hong Kong drooped- to 236 on.
Monday from’ a 'peak of I.OT3
on October Blithe- day before
talks at Downing - Street on

bilateral issues.

Over the last 12 months about

200,000 legal and illegal immi-
grants from mainland China
have settled in Hong Kong.

It is not dear .whether the

decline of recent days marks a

lasting trend. There are doubts
about China's ability to enforce
fully the measures to which
Mr. - Hua agreed because
the Chinese lack patrol craft to
check movements by sea.

U.S. Steel

warns
of plant

closure
By fan Hargreaves In New York

UNITED STATES STEEL, the
country’s biggest steel pro-

ducer, appears to have
launched an attempt to put
a wedge between workers in
steel fabrication and basic'

steelworkers on the eve of
preliminary discussions about
a new three-year pay contract
for the industry.

U.S. Steel has told representa-
tives of 900 workers at its’

American Bridge fabrication
shop in Pennsylvania—the
biggest fabrication facility in
the U.S.—that they must
accept lower wages than basic
steelworkers, or face the
possible dosute of the shop.

Details of the .company's pro*

;

posal were not being
• disclosed by either side
yesterday' prior to : a shop-
.floor-level .meeting on Sun-
day, but it is" clear that U.S.
Steel is asking for - restraint

. from the 900. men .in the next
three years and possibly a
wages freeze in the first year.

U.S, Steel told representatives
that the American Bridge
facility is losing money and
that if its costs cannot be
reduced, it will go the way
of two other fabrication units
In Los Angelos and New

' Jersey whose closure has
been announced recently.

The 10 biggestU.S. steelmakers,
with whom the United Steel-
workers .Union will shortly
begin negotiating on a new
three-year contract, have
argued for some, time that
paying full industry rates to

fabrication workers puts them
at a big disadvantage against
smaller fabrication companies
not bound by the national
agreement

At American Bridge, there are
three such competitors
nearby, paying about $4 an
hour Teas than the 913.5 which
American Bridge ' workers
earn on average, including
fringe benefits.

The question of differentials

between the union's 100,000
fabrication workers- and its

350,000 basic steelworkers
could become a significant
issue in the pay -contract
talks.

A union spokesman said yester-
day,the union was "very con-
cerned about developments at
American Bridge, although it

is still being dealt with at
district level.”

All the unions’ district leaders
met in Pittsburgh yesterday
for the first session in the
union's process of determin-
ing its initial bargaining
stance for the new pay con-
tract.

Some controversy is likely to
arise as some industry leaders
have recently suggested that
they can no longer afford to

maintain the basis of the
existing agreement

Canada ship

control pact
By Victor Mackie in Ottawa

CANADA AND the UB. will

sign an agreement this week-
end on a new shipping control
system for the Strait of Juan
de Fuca on the west coast to

reduce the risk of oil tanker
collisions and oil spills which
could threaten Vancouver and
the west coast environment

President Jimmy Carter and Ur.
Joe Clark, the Canadian
Prime Minister wij lsign the
agreement during the Presi-
dent's visit to Ottawa today
and tomorrow. The Vessel
Traffic Management Agree-
ment has been under negotia-
tion for five years and will
involve co-operative radar
surveillance, mandatory lane
use and ship spacing for all

vessels entering the Strait
from the U.S. side and leav-
ing on the Canadian side,

GOVERNOR JERRY BROWN’S PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN TAKES cr.:

A call for discipline and visifli|k

PROMISING TO "protect the

Earth, serve toe people and
explore toe universe," Governor
Jerzy Brown of California jes-

terday for toe second time
became an official candidate for

the Democratic party's presi-

dential nomination.
• "The times," be told a
National Press Club audience,
“call out for discipline and
vision.. Because I see neither. I

offer myself as a candidate for

the Presidency — an Insurgent
movement within the Demo-
cratic Party to challenge the

dying myths that paralyse our
nation."

All conventional and empiri-
cal wisdom suggests that the
41-year-old Governor Brown,
the lean former Jesuit semi-

narian, son of one of California's

most successful post-war gover-
nors; and occasional consort of
the rock singer Linda Ronstadt,

has little hope, even in his

infinite universe, . of beating
either President Jimmy Carter
or Senator Edward Kennedy.

He is miles behind both to
every public Opinion poll, even
to his home - state, and his
finances are so meagre he will

have to practise the parsimony
and inventiveness he urges on
his listeners to his own cam-
paign if he is to survive. But
yesterday he promised to

BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

precisely those party establish-

ment figures he sees as redun-

dant today. • „ _

His arguments, for all the.

modish Californiamsms that

pepper his speech, may yet have

some appeal to disparate special

interests — the environmen-

talists, the anti-nuclear brigade,

the high technologists, the.

young. He may yet draw enough.

,
support away from toe leaders,

more likely from Mr. Kennedy
than from. Mr. Carter, to.make a
difference. Conceivably* . hfe

could do better than that.

. The dimness of his political

prospects did not deter him

. from turning to a vintage per-

formance yesterday morning,

before flying up to Boston

where be is to establish his

national headquarters in

Senator Kennedy’s kingdom.

Of his three principles, veer

testing toe Earth meant ending
the “ obsolescence, waste and
pollution ” and establishing

instead economic ** efficiency ”

.

through the careful husbanding
of resources.
" Serving toe people " he

construed as regaining, power
for toe people over Government

.

and the private sector— par-

ticularly toe multinational oil

companies and the bonks. He-

would put public directors on
.the boards of multinationals

endure toe marathon and
stumble across toe finishing line

an eventual winner — although
he admitted, perhaps not -until

the second or third ballot of
next August’s convention.

Nevertheless, Jerry Brown
does' add a dimension- to the
race otherwise totally lacking.

His appeal to 1980 may be as
unconventional as it was tradi-

tional to 1976, when he led the

“anybody but Carter” move-
ment to a series of late primary
victories by close alliances with

and
.
prohibit toe import of

foreign oil unless it was taught
-

by the‘Government. •

*Imploring the naive

means: " Giving "full vent to
our creative mind," hot onto £
space but also on earth throw?
economic, industrial and socS
innovation. "I see

' a- future?
he said,'.using the: sort or
language

.
with which he has

become indelibly andsometh^
derisively asociated. '** whe^
we reach out into space itself

and bring with us other natio™-
so that at last we begin to
sense our unity to the spirit on
this small' speck of universal
tone.”

On a more, immediate; w*.
tical level; -Mr. r~“^ *
convert to Propo;

.
austerity, will'L

.virtues of -the balanced;.
He may also,'if he-tm
time and. space, point
his record in noariy i
as .governor :bf,

biggest- state, with ; j&Tgnss
7

domestic product- equate an
.but the half - dozed "largest
nations' in toe world; has not
been half bad. California, under
bis sometimes controversial
stewardship, is still' a fair
example of how to .run a
government sensibly . arid
humanely.

Senate threat to Fed legislation
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

THE SENATE Banking Com-
mittee has voted to approve a
proposal requiring the Federal
Reserve Board to pay interest

on banking reserves which
Federal Reserve member banks
must keep with toe Central
Bank.

The significance of toe vote
lies to the near certainty that
such a proposal will not be
passed, or even put, to the
Congress, and that it therefore

represents a blow to the pros-
pects of any legislation relating

to Federal Reserve membership
being approved this year.

This is a setback for the
Federal Reserve, for a recent

survey indicated that some 529
of the Fed’s 5,480 members are

on the verge of, or considering-
withdrawing from the FederdI

Reserve system, which would
further accelerate a well-

established trend.

The Fed has argued
decisions by banks to drop th<

Fed membership are alrea_,

threatening to weaken its eft*:

trol of monetary policy, T£ie

measures the Fed announced #n
October 6 to attack inflation ^in-

cluded a further increase in
non-interest-bearing reserve

requirements aimed at control-

ling bank credit expansion.
Their imposition bas added/to

the risk of Fed members leaving

to avoid posting such reserves;

particularly among toe smaller

banks.

While the Senate Banking
Committee appears to be placing

obstacles in the way of legisla-

tion dealing with Fed member-
ship, toe House of Representa-

tives has cleared a proposal

which would require all deposit-

ary institutions to keep
mandatory reserves with the

Fed if total bank deposits

subject to toe Fed requirement
fall below 67.5 per cent of total

bank deposits.

Fed members now account for

about ?0 per cent of bank
deposits.

Bolivia leader lifts martial law
BY ROBERT LJNDLEY

BOLIVIA'S NEW regime, led by
CoL Alberto Natasch - Busch,
stabilised yesterday to the
extent that it was able to lift

martial law and Press censor-
ship, and allow Congress to re-

open.

Col. Natusch also announced
a “ national revolutionary
government of the left,” which,

he said on toe state radio and
television network will end in
August next year, after general
elections to May. He- also

ordered the release of all

political prisoners taken during
the violent days of student and
union protests against his

V.

military takeover.
With his promise that ,Union

rights would be respected, the
unions called off their 'general
strike.

Congress met in La Paz to
discuss whether its President,
Sra. Lidia Gueiler, should
accept CoL Nateucb's invitation

to join his regime. CoL Natusch
said that when he deposed Sr.
Walter Guevara Arze, the
interim President, be was not
trying to thwart Bolivia’s return
to constitutional government
He said his coup was a

*' necessity,” because of ** defec-

tive electoral political systems

which had kept the country in
stalemate since 1977.”

f CoL Natukh said action by
the. armed forces had ended,
action which, he' added,.- "we
would have wished not to have
taken but which We were
obliged to take because of cir-

cumstances.”
.

The Bolivian Human Rights
Assembly has provisionally
given the number of dead at 57.

and toe number of wounded
at 193 as a result of the Air
Force strafing rioters to toe
streets of La Paz, and the
Army’s ruthless tank sorties
against protesters.

Nicaragua may start debt talks
BY HUGH CSHAUGHNESSY

NICARAGUA MAY start dis-
cussions on renegotiating its

$1.5bn foreign debt next month,
according to New York bank
officials. The move had been
expected since July, when the
Sandimsla Government ousted
toe dictatorship of Gen.
Aoastasio Somoza.
Payments due by Nicaragua

this year are estimated at
S450m. but a further $150m
is believed to be outstanding
from last year. However, after
the departure of Gen. Somoza
foreign reserves were down to
almost nil, while the civil war

had resulted in widespread dis-

location and destruction of the
economy.
The gross domestic, product

is likely to fall by 25.1 per
cent this year, according to the
United Nations Economic Com-
mission for Latin America.
Next year, according to the

Commission's forecast, there
will be a small trade deficit,
with- exports of $579m and
imports of 3650m, and a
balance of payments deficit of
8131m. Nevertheless. the
economy is expected to recover
much of toe ground it lost this

year. with construction
doubling and gross domestic
product overall growing by 182
per cent
The Commission has sug-

gested that temporary help for
toe Nicaraguan economy could
include waiving barriers to
Nicaragua’s exports, and the
granting of long-term, ' low-
interest loans by the financial
institutions.

Many of the loans made to
Nicaragua in the last days of
the Somoza regime were at high
interest and on short
maturities;

N-power
for Cuba
next year

PLANS FOR Cuba's first nuclear
power plant have been com-
pleted, and construction will

begin on toe facility next year,

toe official "East 1 German sews
agency reported yesterday, AP
writes from Berlin. In a dis-

patch from Havana, toe agency
said toe power station will be
built near Cienfuegos with tech-

nical assistance from the Soviet

Union.
Some 25 Cubans have been

undergoing training in toe

Soviet Union
, so they will be

ready to operate toe .plant

Fed policy backed . \

•• Mr. Roger Guffey, a member
of the . UJS. ' Federal Reserve

Open Market. Committee told a

meeting of Swiss bankers and
businessmen in Zurich yesterday

that toe Fed ' would stick by its

anti-inflation - policies despite

the expected political pressures

during toB election year AIMW
reports.

The president of the Kansas
Reserve Bank maintained that

f4he Fed was to a better position

than ever to stand by its poli-

cies because the U.S. environ-

ment had changed, now that toe

public had experienced double-

digit inflation.

Executives freed .

TWO G4UFORNIAN execu-

tivep kidnapped by Left-wing

guerrillas in £3 Salvador seven

weeki. ago have been Tdeased,

their company Beckman Indus-

tries, Aaid yesterday, Renter

reports. 'The men are believed

to be inSgoid comEftion and

were to be - returned .home,
immediately. - To secure toe

release of the 'fcwo who were’,

kidnapped on • September 21,

Beckman placed advertisements
in U.S. newspapers outihdng
toe aims.of toe guerrillas.-- The
company would not say whether
a ransom had been {mid.

.

Quebec strike talks
.; :

The Quebec Cabinet was called

into special session' late yester-

day to discuss- a threatened
general strike by 200,000 public

service employees, - writes

Robert Gibbens to Montreal
Most of toe workers are

_

employed in provincial school
and hospitals

In a personal view, Ian Davidson analyses the dangers for Zimbabwe Rhodesia whatever happens at the Lancaster House conferencelV-* - ' - ' - " .-.

The alarming implications of success over Rhodesia
THERE ARE two dangers in the

Zimbabwe-Rhodesia conference

now under way at Lancaster

House in London. The first is

that it will fail, and toe second

js that it may succeed; and is

some ways toe dangers of

suceess could be greater and
more serious than those of
failure. .

This is not to say that no good
can come out of the conference.

The British Government may,
with luck and good management,
be able to preside over the

restoration of legitimacy to a

black Zimbawean Government.

But it is important to recognise

that toe UK is not facing a

simple choice between a good
result (an agreement at Lan-

caster House between the Salis-

bury delegation and the
Patriotic Front) and a bad
result (the breakdown of the

conference).

Some of the dangers of break-

down are obvious enough. The
war will continue, and large l

numbers of Rhodesians, black- 1

and white (and more black than,
white), will be killed. The
pressures on the economies of
those countries which support
the Patriotic Front, notably

Zambia and ’Mozambique, will

get worse, aa£_ jh/ is . not

improbable that the Rhodesian
forces will do their best to con-

duct the war in-such a way as
to create toe maximum economic
and political difficulties for
Presidents Kaunda and MacbeL

The British Goverijmcnt, toor
win be to some .considerable
embarrassment' Emi if Lord
Carrington succeeds to engineer-

ing toe conference so that it

looks as if at is the Patriotic
Front which is toe obstacle to
agreement and that certainly

seems to be the tactic be bas
employed until now—toe front-

tine States may not see things
that way, and may blame him
for being rigid and unreason-
able.

The apparently precipitate

suspension of even a small slice

of Britain’s sanctions legisla-

tion win come to for, consider-
abkrflak from toe Third World
to -toe United Nations and in
ftev*3tgam^±fon of African.
'Un^.L.'&nd toe flak will get
<wprse if Britain even looks like

Earrying-.out' its corridor threat
tcrfsflhback on a " second-class

solution,” a bilateral deal with
theSaJitoroGOM^

This '* second-class solution "

has not been spelled out in

detail, bat it is difficult to
- believe that it is more -than an
empty threat. Having advanced
a constitutional plan which is

significantly different from that

of toe internal settlement. It 'is
~
logically impossible for the UK
simply to ' recognise toe
Muzorewa-Stmth regime cm the
basisof toe present constitution.

On toe other hand, it is in-

conceivable that the UK could
attempt to implement the Car-
rington plan without the agree-

ment of toe Patriotic Front and
without, therefore a ceasefire.

That would mean sending in a
British governor with a handful
of assistants to take charge of

the war against the guerrillas

white at toe same time attempt-

ingto hold elections.

Or should we imagine that the

UK will merely require that

Salisbury should legislate the

constitutional changes called for

in toe Carrington plan (winch
reduces the number of white

seats from 28 to 20 out of 100)

and hold fresh elections, where-

upon the UK would introduce

parallel legislation in the Com-

mons endorsing the constitution
and recognising an independent
Zimbabwe?
My own guess is that, in toe

absence of Patriotic Front
agreement, a new constitution
for Rhodesia would have to go
a lot further than the Carring-
ton plan in reducing the en-
trenched rights of the whites if

it were to avoid the most fright-
ful uproar in the OAU and the
UN. And yet there js no doubt
that Mrs. Thatcher will be
under great pressure from her
own supporters to do something
that will lead to recognition of
Rhodesia, whatever the outcome
of the Lancaster House confer-
ence.

So much for toe dangers of
failure; those of success look
just as alarming. The Carring-
ton plan calls for a ceasefire,
during which time the Salisbury
Government would hand over to

a British governor, and after

two months or a little more,
fresh elections would be held on
the basis of a new constitution.
The winner or winners of the
election would form a govern-
ment, the British would go
home, and Zimbabwe would be

legitimised as a free country
after 14 years of rebellion.

The trouble with this lx that
the ceasefire, has yet to be
debated formally at Lancaster
House. At present there are five

armies in the field in Rhodesia:
toe guerrilla forces of Joshua
Nkomo and Robert Mugabe, the
armed followers of Bishop
Muzorewa and Mr. Sithole,

and the official Rhodesian
security forces.

The British Government
seems to think that a ceasefire
runs itself without a neutral
force. But It can’t be quite as
simple as that In toe run-up to
elections there will certainly be
a great deal of intimidation on
all sides, if only because toe out-

come of the election, in which
many parties may be competing,
is Itself so uncertain. Remem-
ber, one black party or coalition

of parties must get nearly 64 per
cent of toe black seats if it is

to have a majority in toe lower
house. What happens if there
is an ‘'accident,” or if Nkomo or
Mugabe fail to discipline their
followers?

Xt is one thing to supervise a
ceasefire that is oelng observed;
quite another to enforce a cease-

fire that breaks down. There is

talk of mustering a contingent
of observers from various Com-
monwealth countries to super-
vise the elections. But there is

as yet no agreement on a Com-
monwealth force to supervise
and enforce the ceasefire.

If there are flagrant viola-
tions of toe ceasefire (and it
requires courage to assume that
there will not be), two possible
consequences follow: either the
Salisbury regime's security
forces will stay in barracks and
remain “neutral," and there
may or may not be pitched
battles between the followers
of Muzorewa and those of the
Patriotic Front; or else the
security forces will attempt to
restore “law and order" and
toe British governor may find
bimself in charge of a continua-
tion of the war against the
guerrillas. In that case, it is
difficult to see how he can
extricate himself from Salis-
bury, or how Rhodesia can pro-
ceed through elections to free-
dom and legitimacy.

This is perhaps the main
reason why the British Govern-
ment has been insisting on a
very short two-month interim
period before elections; it fears

that the ceasefire is more likely
to break down toe longer it is

prolonged. The Patriotic Front
is demanding a six-month in-

terim period, because it be-
lieves that it. needs more time
to set up an effective civil mw.
painging organisation inside
Rhodesia, arid its demand is

backed by influential Common-
wealth governments.

No doubt the British Govern-
ment is insisting on a short
interim . period precisely be-
cause it to believes that this
may put the Patriotic Front at
a disadvantage. If the major
Salisbury parties emerge vic-

torious from the elections, toe
position * will be relatively
simple: toe police and the
armed forces will continue to
operate as before, with or with-
out minor alterations, the re-

gime will be internationally

recognised and the guerrillas
will be faced with an invidious

choice. But If the Patriotic

Front wixts the elections, there
could be a very nasty confron-
tation between their forces and
the outgoing regime's security
forces.

As much. of. the existing

Rhodesian state clearly should

continue in operation after

independence as is . consistent

with black majority rule if the

country is to have the maximum
chance of building a new future.'

On the other hand, the Lancaster

House conference .may; break

down if the British Government

'

does not agree to stretch the

interim period significantly
beyond two' months.

In that case, it seems essen-

tial that there should also. ,
be

a really substantial Common-
wealth force,

. jnot . merely fo

supervise the elections, hut also

to enforce the ceasefire. Above
all this would commit toe front*

line states to the implementa-
tion of any Lancaster House
agreement, and thus offer some
hope that the' British goteriw*
will not have to be rescued Pf
helicopter/

The atierhative ls a strategy
based on bluff: the UK would

exclude or neutralise «?.

.

observers; the governor would
stemly deny any ceasefire viola*

tions, • however many- pew*? .

were getting killed; and -be

would still chaftw arhtfteopter *

for D-Day + 60—just la cater .
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. We have beenhandling the totalrange
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itiipnt- Our executives are drawn from banking,

accountancy, legal and actuarial professions - pro-

fessional people capable ofunderstanding the fin-

ancial aspects of a company’s business and how

they relate to leasing.

gfrpnprti. We are a member of the Midland Bank

Group which means our financial standing and

resources are ofa magnitude that allows us to take

on virtually any size ofleasing arrangement

IJU

return on its financial commitment by carefully

constructing leasing packages that take frill advan-

tage ofyour financial situation.We believe we are

better at achieving this aim than any other leasing

company. And that can notjust be our belief; be-

cause, last year, we wrote more Industrial Leasing

thananyone else.

Tb leam more about our approach to leasing andhow

it couldhelpyour company,
please contactus.

^

midland Montagu Leasing Limited
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

PORTUGAL STEPS UP WINE EXPORT EFFORTS

Quest for another best-

PORTUGAL'S efforts to con-

. vince/the world that there is

nipre^to Portuguese wines tMn
port.' .appeals, to he gathering

steam again. -

. . RecfentJy Sr. Fernando Guedes.'

the-.^rand old Man" ofPortu-
guese/ wines, visited London to'

help' Xaunch the latest range of

red aid white table wines from

the Dao region 'near Vlzeu- and
from the Avelada "green wine”

vineyards near Oporto.

As the head of Sogrape, Por-

tugal^ major table wine ex-

porters, Sr. Guedes is not a-

man-' to back losers.

Just over 20 years ago he
wenf ; to London to convince1

English merchants that the

'•caserfull - . o{

.

insipid ..looking

liquid he'had with him - .was
really one 'of the mast exciting

.young wines Europe had ever

seen 1

. Today his “Mateus Rose”
tanks among the world’s best-

iui'own and best-selling wines.
;
; ..

Sr. Guedes' -return trip -lo
Xondon was undertaken for the

Same .reasons as he went there
r

tWo decades ago.

r
v "When It comes to wines. I

-StXH look upon the city as the

;window of- the internatiopal

'martlet” he said recently. "Be
successful in London and you
can conquer the world."

Later this ..month further

.

evidence ot the. eagerness with
which Portuguese table wines
are being promoted will be
evident at Lisbon's annual wine
fair: ,

British; French, Italian, " Bel-

gian, Danish, U.S. and Polish

wine importers have been in-

vited to. the fair by Portugal’s

export board, the Fundo de
fFofnento de Exportacao, and
'they will find the local em-
phasis almost entirely on red

- and white table wines, and in

particular on Daos and green
wines.
The aggressiveness of Portu-

guese wine exporters contrasts

BY:jMMY BURNS IN LISBON

with the spirit that"prevailed

only six years ago. Then there

was little incentive, to look for

new jparkets, Portugal had a
willing and steady fcuyer in her
African colonies, -and these

absorbed nearly SO per cent ot
Portugal's total table wine ex-

ports. Daos awL, green Wines
were Hardly promoted, hut the.

growing- success , b£ Portuguese
rose wines was already contri-

buting to what wdsm effect a'

rather distorted "sense of
achievement. V

With decolonisation in 1975'.

and 1976, Portuguese table wine
exports suffered a, downturn.
Exports to - Mozambique- and
Angola, which in 1973 peaked
at Es 480m (£4&lm) -dropped
to Es 11m by the* end of 1976,
During the same- period total

table wine sales -dropped from'
Es 2.3bn to Es l.fibn.

Yet decolonisation -turned
out to be a blessing in disguise
for Portuguese wine Exporters;
It stimulated them into devoting

'

more attention to their other

i

.traditional markets as well as
to new ones. ~

Trade figures for the period
1976-78 reflect this ‘ hanging
pattern.

Sales to the U.S. have in-

creased from. Es 586m t-o’
k

Es Libit* -to Canada from Eg
146m _lb Es 293m, to Brazil from
Es 48m to Es 109m, and to the
EEC from Es 299m to Es 8S6m.
In proportion to total table wine'
export^ in: 1978 of Es 3bn, fixe

U.S. and the EEC share was of
32 per cent and 25 per cent
respectively.

Efforts to lessen dependency
on these traditional markets has
prompted an increase in sales to
such unlikely wine - drinkers as
the Japanese .and the East
Europeans. E&pbrts to Japan
have increased'during the period
from £s 37m to Es 69m. Exports
to Communist countries, which

before Portugal's 1974* revolu-

tion were non-existent, totalled

Es 2.3m.

.: One of the more successful

hew markets to have been ex-
ploited has been Switzerland.

Total sales to the .Swiss have in-

creased from Es 44m toEs 139m.

The 84 per cent increase in
-total Portuguese table.wine ex-

ports in the period 1976-78,

-helped by a combination of
aggressive marketing and the
growing competitiveness assured
by the devaluation of the escudo,
is an achievement in itself.

Nevertheless exports continue
to be poorly diversified with
more than 65 per cent still

accounted for by rose wines.

Last year Daos and green wines
sales totalled only Es 70m and
Es 231m respectively.

The latest drive to promote
Portugal’s lesser-known wines
has been born from necessity.

There is a growing feeling

among' Portuguese wise ex-

porters that rose may have
peaked — internationally the
market is moving towards red
and white.-

"

The question is whether there
is room for Portugal in this

changing context/-.

Overshadowing': Portugal’s
latest promotion.: campaign is

the prospect of her future mem-
bership in titegEEC and the
possibility that. Europe’s two
main wine producers, France
and Italy, may react as
unfavourably to Portugal’s
ambitions as they have done
to Spain's.
Portuguese trade officials

insist that- their wines do not
pose a real danger and that the
introduction of quotas would
be unrealistic,- unfair, and un-
acceptable. Portugal's annual
wine harvest .is 10m hectolitres
compared with 70m hectolitres
in Italy and 65m hectolitres in
France.

Given the fact
r
fhat'Portugal

has an average annual domestic
consumption of 6m hectolitres,
there is little likelihood Portu-
guese %vines will ever flood the
European market.
“If we exported as many

Daos as we do roses there would
not be a drop left for the
Portguese." said Sr. Guedes.

His view is that the future of
Portuguese wine exports lies

not in quantity but in quality.
It seems likely, then, that

Portugal’s latest export drive
could well stimulate major
changes in the structure of land
devoted to wine growing.
The Portuguese are fond of

claiming that they have some
of the best wines in the world,
but all too often bottles are
poorly marketed, with the re-

sult that they are unable to

compete in name with the Euro-
pean wines subjected to the
discipline- of “ appellation con-
trolee.”

HIGH YIELD
LINKPLAN

# Exceptional taxadvantages ..

# A High retwn on yoursavors
with complete safety

s? Life Assurance cover
providedby EagleStar
Insurance Co. Lid.

V
. GROSS* .

AFTER SYEARS
FORAMAN

. AGED 37-40

High Yield linkplan gives you all the benefits' of a normal building society

insurance linked savings scheme fromalumpsum investment.Justdepositslump
sum (£600 - £15,000 or £30.000 for Husband and Wife! into a special Unkshare
Account.-The Sodety will automatically transfer a monthly amount from the
Unkshare account as a net insurance premium into the normal Linkplan scheme.
This net premium « boosted by the addition ot tax relief (currently

daimed from the Inland Revenue by Eagle Star. The Rfe cover will be at least. 100
omes this gross monthly premium. Linkplan Policy Returns are free of basic rate

tax after 4 years and of all tax after 7ii yean.
The Linkshare Account will attract interest at the ordinary diare rate which is

variable. In ADDITION,.* GUARANTEED BONUS of 1% pj. will be added atthe
end of Sand 10 yean.
At the end of 5 years you may deposit a further himp sum to cover the second S
years premiums or dose the Unkshare Accountand eithersurrender diepoficy or
pay the premiums from another source.

Examples of your Returns' (fora man aged 17-W newt birthday)

Amount
Invested tn

Unkshare
Account

Monthly
Net

Premium-

to Linkplan

Total

Return
after

5 years

further
Investment

after- . .

5 years

Total

Return
after

10 yean

Minimum
life

Cower

£ £ £ £ £ ns
1200 20 2054 1200 5170
3000 50- 5135 3000 12925

6000 100 10270 6000 25850 EuSM

>

and tax continue If you are older than 40 at entry (44 forwomen) the returns are
slightly reduced but are still very attractive. Ask at any BBSs brand!.
NB This offer ts not open to residents of the Republic ofjreland.

HIGH YIELD
S.A.Y.E.

4 Guaranteed tax free SJLY.E.
- Bonuses
* .Guaranteed extra interest on

.Special Share Account

GROWTH
IN 7 YEARS

ATCURRENT RATES

"This scheme enables tire lump sum investor to benefit from the guaranteed tax
free bonuses which are a feature of S.A.Y.E. savings schemes. You smpfy investa
lumpsum (££O-£1,20Q) ina Special ShareAccount and the Society will automati-
callytransfer a specifiedamount each month into a SAY.E.Account. The Special

ShareAccount attracts interestat theortSrwry share rate, which is variable, plus a
guaranteed interest bonus of 2°i pA. paid at the end of 5 or 7 years If current
rates continued for the whole 7 years, your original investment would grow by
90V
tjamplfcs ofyourReturns*

B SAYE Bonus
afterS

years tax

free

SAVE Bonus
after 7

years tax
free

Special Share
Account
Interest

at 10.7Vof
LBasa rate

income tax
paid)

Value of
Investment
ai end of

7vear
period

£180 £42 £42 £82-50 £34680mo £154 £154 E30J.50 £1271.60

£1.200 £280 £280 £552.00 £2312.00

BETm
GROSS*!

TERM
SHARES

$ Our hfehest rates ever
$ Guaranteed extra interest

# Regular income avaiable
Yog ran invest £ 1,000 or more** a specified term of 2.3*401-5 years. The rate of
interest payable onTerm Shares isat aggaranteedtCfferential abotetiieordrnaiy
share rate, which is variable-the longerthe term the more theguaranteed extra
interest for example, our 5 year Term Share earnsan extra 2°b p,a, which gives
TQ.75?*nei =1536r a gross* at current cates.REGULARINCOME-on investments

'

of £i000 or more. Term Shares can giveyou a monthly or quarterly income:
EXAMPLE

<

FOR5YEARS

Sum Monthly QiiirterJy Total Interest I
Invested interest

-
Interest for Year 1

£20® wmgszm £215100 1
£5000 mBEam £537-50 1

Assuming current interest rates continue.

t Calculatedat ZOOTo p*. abovethe current ordinaiyshare rateof8.75?., which is

variable..

HIGHER RATE TAXPAYERS
The tax free elements ofHigh Yield SAY£ and High Yield
linkplan make these two schemes particularly attractive to
higher rate taxpayers. Ask for our specialTaxpayers Cards.

*NB
All returnsquoted are variable and assumethat current rates
continue. Gross rates are equivalent where basic rate tax is

paid at 30%.

HOW TO APPLY
Opening an account with Bradford & Bingiey is simplicity

itself. Just call in at your local BBSs office where you will

receive all the help and advice you need. There are over 500
Branches and Agencies throughout the country. Most are

open from 9 am to 5 pm Monday to Friday, and 9 am to 12
noon on Saturday. The address of yourfocal branch is in the
telephone book. For further information, complete the
coupon and post today.

Bradford & Bingiey Building Sodety, P.O. Box 2, Bingiey,

West Yorkshire, 8D16 2LW.

f FREEPOST To Bradford & Bingiey Building Sodety, FREEPOST,

I NO STAMP NEEDED Bingiey, West Yorkshire BD16 1BR.
1 n
I

Please send me further information on the schemes'ticked Below. Higher rate

takers tick here

|
TERM SHARES G HIGH-Y1&P 5A.Y.E. £} HIGH-YIElDUNKPtAN Tj

. Nan* - •

Address

Linkplan only: Age Sex

s BRADFORD & BINGLEY BUILDING SOCIETY fti

Member of the Building Societies Association. Assetsexceed£1.000 Million.

Italy gets

go-ahead

for Iran

steelworks
By Paul Betti in Rome

ITALIMPIANTI, the engineer-

ing subsidiary Of Finsider, the

Italian state steel group, said

yesterday its ?L5bn (£740m)
deal to construct an integrated

steel complei in Iran would go
ahead.

Slg. Luden Sicouri, the Italian

company's managing director,

said Italimpianti bad signed a
new agreement with the Iranian^
authorities earlier this month.
According to this agreement,

the steel complex, which was
originally to be built at the

southern Iranian port of Bandar
Abbas, will now be constructed
in the inland region of Isfahan.

The original deal between
Italimpianti and the former
Iranian authorities involved a
total of 22 contracts with an
overall value of just over 51.5bn.
Following the new agreement

3.5 per cent of the former con-
tracts have been cancelled, but
a number of new ones have been,
introduced in their place. Sig.

Sicouri claimed that about 96
per cent of the original orders
had effectively remained un-
changed.

NOW FROM BRADFORD& BINGLEY

HIGH YIELDS
Three special schemes for the lump sum •

investor with EXTRA INTEREST GUARANTEED
For the investor with moneyHe won’t need to touch fora while,

Bradford& Bingiey Building Society has introduced three preferential investment
schemes each suiting sflghUydifferent needs but all offering

guaranteed exlra interest and exceptionally high yields.

Manila diesel

plant to MAN
By Daniel Nelson in Manila

ALMOST two years after its

target dale for selecting foreign
companies to build a local diesel

industry. The Philippines has
finally agreed with one company,
MAN of West Germany, . to
establish a plant for the manu-
facture of diesel engines of
90 hp and over.
The project represents an

investment of 540m pesos
(£35.5m), described by Sr
Roberto Ongpin. the Minister of
Industry, as “ the largest single
German investment in The
Philippines.” •

In a separate development;
Mr. Ongpin said negotiations
with Perkins of the UK for the
manufacture of engines in the
50-155 hp range were at an
impasse because of disagree-
ment over local content
requirements.
Yesterday, however, Mr.

Chris Kraushar. Perkins’" direc-
tor of associate aad licensing
operations, said that the com-
pany had just submitted a letter

to the board accepting tbe local
content requirements. The
Perkins project is worth $100m.

Total to begin

Sudan drilling
KHARTOUM — Sudan has

agreed to allow Total, the
French oil company, to explore
for oil in a 6,400 square kilo-

meter area in the Red Sea hills

South of Saukin for a three-year
period.

The agreement stipulates that
Total should bear all exploration
costs with the possibility of an
additional two-year extension,
should the search prove worth-
while. The French company will
be making its first oil explora-
tion in the Sudan. AGIO, the
Italian company, and Chevron
of the UR., had previously
explored the same area but
without result.

AP-DJ

Sharp rise in

Brazil car sales
By Diana Smith in Brasilia

CACEX, Brazil’s export bureau,
estimates that tbe .mottr
industry will export more than
$lbn this year in vehicles,
motors, parts and pieces by Sep-
tember.
The industry achieved exports

of 8745.2m. more than 36 per
cent above the first nine months
of 1978. The industry’s total
exports for that year were
8827.7m.
The performance of manufac-

tured and semi-manufactured
items also continued to improve,
accounting for 60 per cent of
nine months exports of $I0.9bn
compared with a 53 per cent
average in 1978.

f"

I MAPCO IS

{
COAL, BUT.H
Coal is only a part of
the MAPCO picture.

This integrated energy
company also pro-
duces and markets oil,

gas and gas liquids,

operates LPG and
anhydrous ammonia
pipelines, and pro-
duces and sells liquid

fertilizer and sonic in-

strumentation devices.

For a closer look at

MAPCO's diversifica-

tion and profitable

growth, writ© for our
current report

U.E. makers fail in

BY RHYS DAY©

AN APPEAL by UK fibre pro-

ducers for unilateral British

action to restrain the growth in

American imports of yarn and
other textile products because

of delays in obtaining measures
at EEC level has been rejected

by the Department of Trade.;

The Commission was warned
in April of the problems build-

ing up for fibre producers iu
the UK and other European,
countries,- as a result of '.the

‘

surge in U.S. imports, in sub-
misions by the UK industry and
the European . Federation: . of
Fibre ' Makers, CIRFS. The
case is till being considered in

,

Brussels, however, and despite

meetings between the Commit
' sion and U.S. Administration

officials there are so signs as

yet of any action being taken,';

The latest request to the De-
partment of Trade, contained;in

a letter from Mr. Geoffrey
Turner, chairman of tbe iTYbffe

Producers Committee asked for
separate UK use of GATT pro-

visions to restrain U.S. imports

which have been showing sighs

of further acceleration in recent
months.'

In' his reply Mr. Cecil Parkin-
son, a Minister at the Depart-

ment, has indicated that the

Government believes tbe prob-

lem should remain with the

EEC. He is also understood to

have warned that tie

meat believes imposition by the

EEC of countervailing duties as

the industry has requested

could cany risks.
-
In common

with the EEC the Government

appears to take the view that

auch action could proyoke re-

taliatory measures and lead to.

a trade war accelerating the

present slide towards recession.

The industry has been argu-

ing that the EEC is entitled

under GATT rules to bring

Action against the U.S. because

of" the access American fibre

producers have, to low cost oil

feed stocks as a result of the.

’two tier U.S. oil price system.

According to the ^latest

figures from the British man-
made Fibres Federation the

U.S. captured 20 percent of-the

UK polyester filament market

-

in -August and 15 per cent of-

the nylon carpet yarn markets. -

Tn the first seven .months of

•this year the U.S. accounted; for

20.per cent of all synthetic yarn
- Imports

.
into -Britain, 16 .per

: cent of household linen imports

and 55 per cent of tufted qarpet

imports. ‘

. &
• As well as capturing a sub-

stantial portion of the market
US. imports are also depress-

ing prices.

The UK - industry fc ^
waiting to. see ," whether a®
further EEC -action

. wiD: &
taken following the Council of
Ministers meeting on Kovenj-

-ber .20. when the' issue
is

expected to be raised again tri

Britain. Leaders of the tift

industry believe, however; that

the EEC may want to . continue
to try to persuade the U.s
administration to enter into
voluntary undertakings tb res-

train TJ.S. exports.. There sre
severe doubts*, .however,
whether such an ' agreement
could be. enforced, by tbtJjjS.
authorities . oh. American fibre

-producers.-

m imports of cotton thread'
from Turkey into Britain axe
to be cut in an effort tn avoid
further damage to Jther British
textiles Industry, the EECjt
mission anhwEaced- i

-Reuter reports -from
Only --42B .- tonhes.~ : ..

admitted hetireten n'oiir

.ehd of the. year.;; ... 1
-

.'-imports
,

Brifirin-f4®
already riuinLag^.at tioublfr^maximum "Tetel -irotffied

Turkish Government:
tonnes, for . tbeyear, the \om,
mission said. -The product Is
Turkey's main export, makrig
up-

-

20 per cent of all hs exports.

Cheaper credit terms
. ri* •.

for China sought
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN/

THE WEST GERMAN Govern-

ment should support moves to

classify China as a developing

country and thus open the way
•for granting cheaper credit

termb, according to an all-party

delegation that has just returned

from Peking. .

Japan, China’s largest trading

partner, intends to raise the

matter at the Development Aid
Committee of the Organisation

for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) later this

month. If the move is approved^
it will become easier to graijt

subsidised export credits;: to

China.
' Bonn has been reluctant to

commit itself to the Japanese
position, partly because it does
not want Peking to have mor&

favourable trading terms than
Moscow—part of its conciliatory

policy towards Eastern Europe
—aqd partly because it does not

want a free-for-all scramble
in cheap financing.
However, the delegation—

:

composed of Christian Demo-
crat, Social Democrat and Free
Democrat politicians—stressed

that Germany should not oppose
the Japanese moves. If Japan
decided to go ahead alone with

.
favourable credit v terms,

'Germany would run the risk of

being left behind in business
China should not in the dele-

gation's view, be treated as a
least developed country (LDC)
—requiring large aid packages
—but as a more-developed
*• threshold ” country.

stantial part of VUK ; pharma*

ceutical imports was in the
ports.

Fall in UK drug exports
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT .

UK pharmaceutical exports dur-

ing the first nine months of this

year dropped by 3.8 per cent to

£470.4m compared with the

same period in 1978. But im-

ports rose to £167.1m. a 14.6 per
cent rise on last year.

The Association of the British

Pharmaceutical Industry said

that the picture was not as

gloomy as these figures might at

first suggest. It stated that the
decline in pharmaceutical ex-

ports—which were down 5A per
cent on last year in the first

half of 1979—now appeared to

have been "checked.”

The association added that

the increase in imports was not
as worrying as the drop in ex-

Reldan deal

to extend

range
By loida van dcr -Post

'

‘ V „ .
.
• ‘

RELDAN, one of the largest of

the 'UK's privatelyoweed
fashion groups; has licensed

Tqray, tfie Japanese conglomer-
ate'

.
to-produce a range ot

clothes - first-/,designed for

DebenhamS-. ; .

> ' - •-

r. Under the' agreement,' Toth?
win manufacture in : Jafeor
Reldan?s Ditto

collection' .will be ofi'-safe; &
Japan and SongL Korea;
is hoped that by mext year' it

will be. available inv3bout 60

different stores thrbjtehour

Japan.;' ...
.

This: 4s the second phase o*

ReMan’s association with Tony
Six years ago the company

entered tato a licensing agree-

ment with Toray for -its collec-

tion of separates, and Reldar

departments were es&btiahed in

the popular Seiyir group o*

department stores, with sales

worth about £2m.
A team of experts is going

to Japan in January to hold a
series of teach-ins explaining

the fashion concept and how

best it can be got over to the

publie. .
- '

:

.. Rabbitsrestrained instocks 1

nibbingtheireyeswhenshampooIrritates them. Goinea-
pzgswiththeirbacksshavedand solutionsappliedfor
severaldaystomonitorirritation, i

Havewehumanstherightto inflict suchsuffering
on animalsfbr ourown vanity? - - •

:

Areform isnrgentiyneededto
iheCzneltytoAnimalsAct 1S76, .

RSPCA,Causeway,Horsham,
SussexRH121HG. WE RECEIVENOSWTE AID

Yoor one-stop
vaccination

centre.
Iravdlerswantinga convenient^

efficientandcomprehensivevaccination
servicein CentralLondoncannow call

at Thomas Cook, 45 Berkeley Street,W3-,
the world's largesttravel centre, atanytime
between 08.00and 18.00 hoursonweek-
days or 09.00 hoursand 12.00 noonon
Saturdays.

Ournew'SfccdnationCentre isrunby
a qualified team of doctors and nurses
and is equipped to provide ail travel related
vaccines including IHIow Fever and
Choleraand to issue certificatesonthespot

Forffirtherinformation, orto _

make an appointment; simplytdqdaione

(01)4994000. ,

Yourone-stop travel shop.
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jn International Capitaland Investment Markets:

A newassessment
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i «

TheExchange Control barrierhasbeen

lifted afterfortyyears.Butwhatlies ahead?

Whafarethe short and longterm

implications fortheflow of capitalboth in

mid out oftheU.K.?What arethe

investment opportunities and pitfallsithis

newfreedomwill bring, andhow will the

- UK. adapt to free access to financial

V communities around the world?

Whereyou can have bank accounts

andhowmuch they cost.Moneymarket

paper and the restrictions on investment

inflowand interestpayments.

OnMonday,December 3rd, the

FinancialTimes vdll publish a definitive

Survey“TheUX.m International Capital

andlnvestmentMarkets: aNew
Assessment? which will coverthese

importantissues, andmore. Itwillexamine

closely threemain areas.

Can therange of investment advice in

all these areas match the opportunities

available?How will foreign brokers make

their presence felt in London?Which funds

and unit trusts invest overseas, andwhat

foreign alternatives now exist for the

British investor?

3) The merchantbanks

4) The clearingbanks

5) Discounthouses

6) The foreignbanking andbroking

community

A workingdocumentforthe1980's

/Y l —.1— knim V\n/\n ^KaIiC^IoH fnK hflfplV

2. Financing opportunities

LU CIOIVUUW uiV/U w*'" * r—
personal financial position may be

affected.

LInvestment opportunities

International securities markets; the

US^Canada,Japan,HongKong,Singapore,

Australia, SouthAfrica, Germany,

Switzerlandand France.The special

opportunities offered, the structure ofthe

markets, the quality of information
-ii_i _ vaiTiPC orrh

HowBritish companies cannow raise

equity orissue debt in foreign markets,

withparticular referenceto theUnited

States and SE.C. requirements.

Rather than rush into ill-defined

opinions,we have deliberately chosen

December3rd as thepublication datefor

this Survey.

The other side ofthe coin: the

opportunities for foreign companies to

raise equity and issue debt in theU.K.,

alongwiththe potential forBritish

companies to attractinvestmentfrom

abroad.

togetherwitn Donayieiu* <uiu mi

on relativecurrencymovements.

Internationalbonds fortheBritish

investor.Commodity markets, especially

thefutures markets in Chicago andNew

York. Goldand goldfutures.
Real estate-

private and institutional. Shortterm

The money markete: thenew scope for

borrowing and depositing short term

funds in banks andthrough shortterm

instruments of different nationalities.

theworld willbe gathering inronnauuu,

facts and figures to produce the infopned

comment essentialto this authoritative

assessmentbythe FinancialTimes.

This Survey is designed to be usedby

companies and private individuals as a
_

3. Implications ofthe change

The likely impact on City institutions:

D TheStockExchange

For full information about advertising

and the details oftheproposed editorial

content, contactMichael Prideaux,

Brian Kelaart orAlanOgdennowon
n-f n iA rtftAA A..

2) TheBankofEngland

FTNANCIALTIMES —r
andmssnittons.wur.cu^.^^

FI IROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
advertisingagency to conta us.

forward cover. ^,Hnl

. AA a

U^A.:LauranceAuen

sages-.
75002Paris F^fir-dReDubUcofGennany _ wtuuft
Telephone:236 86 01.

Telex:220044F

L/-OUUU naiuuui «. 7

Federal Republic ofGermany

Telephone: 7598-l.Telex: 416193

r,n
' ' Telephone: 489 8300.

Telephone: 2954050.Telex: J27104FTTokyo
TeleX:238409FrOLUI

J l
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UK NEWS

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT does not

intend to break up the national-

ised British Aerospace group.

Instead, it will convert the

'entire group from a statutory

corporation into a limited

liability company, and sell off

to the public “about half" of

the total shares.

. This is the major change from
earlier thinking on denational-

isation of aircraft manufacture

J« the UK. contained in the

“British Aerospace Bill, pub-

lished yesterday. The Bill

.comes before Parliament for its

second reading on November 19.

. When the Government origin-

ally announced its intention in

the summer of denationalising

British Aerospace, it was hinted

that there was a possibility of

selling separate parts, such as

the Dynamics Group, respon-

sible for space and guided
missiles.

This has now been abandoned
in favour of beeping the new
.Britisb Aerospace Limited as a

.single entity, thus keeping the

structure of the industry intact
!

.
Mr. Adam Butler, Minister u£

?

State for Industry, announcing
.the Bi/I yesterday, said it had
:two main purposes. One was to

ensure a healthy, future for the
business.
“ Management will be free

from political interference. By
introducing the disciplines of
the market place, and by ending
the blurring of commercial
objectives—which is one of the
inevitable consequences of
nationalisation—the new com-
pany will be made fitter, more
efficient, and more capable of

surviving profitably in highly
competitive world ’markets.

*

“Second, it will enable the
public at large, and particularly

the employees of the company,
to take a more direct stake in
the aerospace business far them-
selves, rather than through the
anonymous hands of the state.

The national interest will con-

tinue to be represented by a

substantial Government share-
holding.’'

Mr. Butler said the size of

this state shareholding had not

yet been settled — it could be
either a substantial minority, or

a small majority holding. The
Government would have no
special powers over the ; new
company, and wnuhl not inter-

vene in its commercial deci-

sions.

The new company would have

to borrow the funds it needed
in the commercial market; thus
resulting in a substantial saving

in the public sector, borrowing
requirement.

The Government’s only finan-

cial power over British Aero-
space Ltd. under the Bill will

be to subscribe for,' or to

acquire, ordinary voting shares

or convertible stock. This power
would not be used to increase

the Government’s shareholding
in British Aerospace Ltd. later.

Mr. Butler said that the sale

of shares in the new company
would fake place as soon as

possible after the Bill became
law.
As with British Airways (in

which a substantial minority of

the shares is also to be sold to

the public), the Government
will no longer have the power
directly to appoint the chair-

man and directors.

This will be the responsibility

of the shareholders in the new
company, but since these will

include Government nominees,
representing its substantial

shareholding, the Government
will clearly have some say in

the matter.

closures can

reduce subsidies
BRITISH RAIL’S internal review

7 of its operations over tbe next
--ten years bas said that closures
i.of passenger services could save
i. up to £30m a year in Govern-
- meat subsidies by 1989. This
'year the subsidy on passenger
‘.'services is Tunning at about
: £45lm but is to be cut by £2Sm
next year.

The confidential corporate

"review, now being discussed by
the Department of Transport
and British Rati, contains finan-

cial evaluations of a number of

ways in which British Rail

could make savings, including

the option of closing some
services.

While British Rail has denied
that the review contains a list

of passenger services that could

be axed, it has said that it gave
the Department of Transport a

list of 40-odd loss-making

cervices in iP75 end fhe.'C were
the areas that could still be

considered for closure. These
services are mainly in rural

areas of Scotland and Wales.

The corporate review states

that closures on the scale

evaluated by the review would
reduce the passenger subsidy

requirement by £Sin to £12m in

1984 and by £20m-£30m in IPS?-.

However, British Rail said yes-

terday that the years 1984 and
1989 were not “timetables for

closure." It said: “An appraisal

of the savings in. Government
support from the closure of

heavy loss-making services is

given for these years because
they are the five- and 10-year
periods covered by the review.

“Our job is to let the Govern-
ment know our problems. It may

there are other options

instead of closures, Mt. Norman
Fowler, the Minister, may think
there arc other options such as

higher fares, and substitution

buses for trains in some areas."

On Wednesday Mr. Fowler
denied in the Commons that

Britisb Rati bad discussed with
the Department of Transport,

plans to dose 41 passenger
services and cut 900 miles from
its network as a result, of the
recent reduction of £22m in

passenger subsidies for .next

year.
r .

In 1978 the passenger subsidy
was £396m, hi 1979 it is £451m
and British

;

Rail has said that

in the last three years the cost

of railways to the taxpayer has

been reduced In real terms by
25 per cent It has also said

there is a serious risk of the

cash ceiling being exceeded as

early as 1981-

Casino activities ‘not

norma! practice’
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

MR. REGINALD DOAK. chief

inspector of tbe Gaming Board,

srfid in Knigbtsbridge Crown
court yesterday that a series of

activities described to him by-

Mr. Michael Kempster QC, for

the police, were not normal
practice in the casino industry.

On the fourth day of Laci-

broke's appeal against South
Westminster magistrates'
decision that two of its sub-

sidiaries are “ not fit and proper
persons to be holders of nam-
ing licences,” Mr. Kempster
went through a list of six activi-

ties allegedly practised by Lad-
broke. They were :

<1 Taking car registration num-
bers;

0 Using the police computer to

find the identity of the owners:
0 Sending the owners gifts and
invitations to dine:

• Paying hall porters to intro-

duce punters to casinos:

0 Paying club members to sign
in non-members.
0 Paying commission on losses

suffered by punters.
Asked if these activities were

normal. Mr. Doak said “no” to

all except the sending of gifts

and Invitations to dine. He
said this practice was “ not nor-

mal in the circumstances.”

Mr. Doak read in court an
|

advertisement which Mr. Cyril i

Stein, chairman of Ladbroke, :

issued in July.

In the advertisement Mr.
|

Stein said the hearing before
the magistrates amounted to a

review of practices which had
never been disapproved of by
any authority and which were
regarded as normal throughout

;

the industry.

Mr. Doak said the Gaming
Board had not given tacit

approval to any of the six prac-
tices he was asked about in
court.

The board had not expressed
disapproval of the practices

eithpr. because it had not
known that they were going
on. he said.

Earlier Miss Louise Slade
Betts, former secretary to Mr
Alex Alexander, former manag
ing director of the casino divi
sion. told tbe court Mr
Alexander was not in favour of
the marketing department
which was set up in 1977. She
said Mr. Alexander told her " it

was Mr. Stein's idea to do it."

She also said that Mr. Gordon
Irvine, the marketing director,
*• reported more to Mr. Stein
than to Mr. Alexander."

Britons turn

from tea to

something

stronger
By Christopher Parfces

THE BRITISH are losing the

tea-drinking habit, turning

increasingly to beer, wine

.

and spirits for freshmen! and
taking in greatly increased

'quantities of crisps with their

tipple.

Last year, tea consumption
fell by more than taalf-a-

pound a person to 6.4 lb a
year—the lowest level since

the war, the Ministry of Agri-

culture reported.

The average beer Intake
rose from 118 pints a year to

121 Spirit drinking
apparently jumped half a litre

to 3 proof litres a head, while
Mine consumption rose by
almost two bottles per person
to 7.5 litres.

Wine consumption has
increased by almost 20 per
cent since 1975, the Ministry
noted.

Its latest edition of Food
Facts, a review of food con-
sumption, highlights the
dramatic decline in sales of
milk products since 1975.

Last year average per capita
consumption of milk was 16
pints lower than in 1975.

Butter consumption was
2 lb lower at 16.5 lb a bead
while margarine sales have
risen to an average of 13 lb,

up 37 per cent compared with
the 11 per cent decline In

butter.

The well-established down-
trend In sales of bread and
cakes continued during the
four years under review.
Sugar consumption Is stag-

nant Egg sales have improved
only marginally in spite of
considerable recent reduc-
tions in real prices.

While consumption of

canned and dehydrated
potatoes has fallen by more
than 50 per cent, sales of
crisps and prepared chips
have continued to Increase
steeply. Between 1977 and
1978 alone, sales of crisps per
head of population rose more
than 2 lb to 17.8 lb while
frozen and par-fried chip con-
sumption moved from l(L51b
to 20.4 lb.

Meat supplies continued to

increase last year and
reached their highest level
since 1972 at 127.4 lb a head.

Use or dried peas and beans,
shelled nuts and soya flour,

the mainstays of many
fashionable health diets, fell.

After rising between 1975
and 1977 to almost 6 lb a head
on average, sales of soya flour
and nuts dropped sharply last

year to 4.6 Ik

World shipbuilding

recession may last

for two years more
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE world-wide recession in the
shipbuilding industry is likely

to continue for at least a further
two years, according to British
Shipbuilders. It reported yester-

day. that it had -received orders
for only two merchant ships
worth $20m between July and
September lliij Wm

British Shipbuilders has, how-
ever, received orders for a
farther seven merchant ships
and three defence vessels in tbe
past few weeks. Yesterday it

launched, a new marketing
strategy based on "families of
ship designs ” to encourage com-
panies to place orders for classes
of various sorts of cargo
carriers, container ships and
tankers ranging from 9,000
deadweight tonnes to 110.000
dwt,

Yesterday's ‘ statistics were
reported in British Shipbuilders'
returns for the third quarter of

this year.

They showed that in the first

nine months of the year, orders
were booked for 19 merchant
ships of 132,877 tons gross

valued at £159m, compared with

12 ships of 77,000 tons worth
£66m last year.

On September 30, the total

merchant ship order book of

British Shipbuilders totalled

76 vessels of 684,900 tons gross

worth £576m compared with a

considerably higher -figure of

102 ships of I.lm tons worth
£642m a year earlier.

Overall during the third

quarter, activity in UK ship-

yards declined because 14 ships

were delivered to be. replaced
by the two fresh orders.

British Shipbuilders has said

That it needs fresh orders for

45 merchant ships by next year
to maintain the industry at tbe
levels planned when 6,000
redundancies were announced a
few weeks ago.
The seven ships that have

beeD secured in the past few
weeks, plus the two vessels

obtained in the third quarter,

mean that some progress bas

been made towards the 45 tar-

get although no precise assess-

ment can be made because -of

the different types of ships

involved.

Vehicle output better,

but still below normal
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

ALTHOUGH CAR and com-
mercial vehicle output recovered
considerably last month after

the national engineering dispute
ended, it remained well below
normal levels as disputes at car
plants took their tolK

Provisional estimates from
the Department of Industry
today show that car production
last month was 76,000 on a

seasonally adjusted basis com-
pared with 60,000 in September.
However, the total was well

below tbe 83,000 produced in

October last year.

Both Ford and BL had rela-

tively minor industrial relations

problems last month but the

Chrysler dispute continued for
most of the month, while the
dispute at Vauxhall's Ellesmere
Port plant continues.

Output of commercial vehicles

last month was similar to the
car sector. Production was
26,100 compared with 24,200 in

September and 26,200 in

October last year.

© Last month Ford imported
44.4 per cent of the new cars it

had registered, not 55.6 per cent
as stated yesterday. For- the
first 10 months of this year
49 per cent of Ford car sales

were imports.

Violins fail to sell but

pictures top £5.3m
THERE WERE disappointments
in Sotheby’s sale of musical
instruments yesterday; most
notably the failure of a Stradi-

vari Violin of the best - period ,

to find a buyer. The bids ran
out at £85.000 and it was bought
in. Some other fancied instru-

ments also failed to sell. The
top price was £23,000 for a
violin by Nicholas Bergonzi,

made at Cremona in 1979. A
violin by Giovanni Grancino,
Milan 1698, went for £17,500; a

violoncello by Giovanni Battista

Ceruti. made in Cremona in

1802, for £16.500: and a violon-

cello by Grancino for £16.000.

The James MacGUlivray col-

lection of 71 musical instru-

ments. totalled £30,879, with a
*

highest price of £4.100 for an
angled .basset horn made in
Vienna around 1800.

On Wednesday it was Sothe-
by Rarke Bernet’s turn to sell

important Impressionist pic-

tures in New York, for a total

of £5,368,571. The collection of
Paulette Goddard Remarque,
the film star, made £1.482,689.
The top price here was £266,666
for Cezanne's Paysage en Pro-
vence. while a Venetian scene
by Monet sold for £209.523. An
early self-portrait by Degas
realised £100,000. Io the general

sale Van Gogh’s Lc Restaurant
Rispal & Asnieres sold for

£376,190, while Monet's Chemin
Creux a PourviUe made
£133,333.

Christie’s sold three of the
four Brussels tapestries from
the History of Cyrus by Jan van
Tigen for £60.500 yesterday.
The fourth was bought in when
the bidding reached £14,000.

Two sold as a pair to an English
country house, which will even-
tually show them to the public,

for £38,500. while the other

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

realised £22,000. The tapestries
were executed in the mid-lBth
century and were sold by the
Countess of Clanwiiliam.

In New York on Wednesday
Christie's sold a Picasso draw-
ing for an auction record price
of £102.439. It was Tete Cla.s-

sique, in black chalk and char-
coal. and went to a Japanese
dealer. Another record for a
drawing was £68.292 which
secured Toulouse-Lautrec's Au
CaFe for a private American
collector. Le Bain, a Degas draw-
ing of 1883. went for £34,146.

Bargains in vintage port
BY EDMUND PENNING-ROWSELL

BUYERS RATHER than in-

vestors had cause for satisfac-
tion yesterday at Christie's
half-yearly vintage port sale.

Though prices for old vin-
tages were firm, they showed
no advance and were often
below the year's best; some in-

deed were below last year's
best. Taylor attracted the best
prices: '20 <£320 a dozen), *24

I£250). *27 i £185 for six
bottles), '42

i £280') and ’45

(£370). Other good prices for
rarities included £300 a dozen
for Warre '27. £280 for Fonseca
*27 and £4J0 for Quinta do
Noval ’31.

Of tbe more widely available

younger vintages, the generally
more mature ’60s went for just
under £100 ,j dozen, with Taylor
at £105. The distinguished '63s
brought no higher prices apart
from £130 for Taylor. The
lighter, more forward '66s

averaged about £72 a case, save
for Taylor (£94), while the ’70s
were around £66, with Taylor
again in front at £88.
Because the exceptionally

fine '77s, just nn offer, will

average £9fi a dozen, the more
mature vintages yesterday were
considerable bargains. with
North American buyers promi-
nent. The sale total was
£67.005.

Textiles

chairman

to resign
BY JOHN MOORE

MR. IVAN HE-L, -executive

chairman of Illingworth Morris,

the textile concern, will retire

as cha-inman next March. Hie

will continue as a director until

September next year, but wfcH

not seek re-election at the next
annual general meeting.

Mr. Hifl, 73, became ebadimaa
of the group «arfly In 1976 at tbe
invitation of Mrs. Pamela Mason,
ex-wife of actor James Mason,
when .she inherited a contnoMhg
shareholding through a legacy

from -her father. Mr. Isidore

Ostrer.
Mrs. Mason, a director of

DHn^wonto, warned the group
a t - its anmial general meeting
in September, -that dt might
make losses of uip to £kn for

the first ibaif of the cuaraft
year, ending September 30, add-
ing there would hove to-be
board changes.
Yesterday -the group said

losses will be worse than the
£l-m foreoast at the auriudi

general meeting, bu-t Stressed
there had been no question of

boardroom disagreement With
Mr. Hill.

Illingworth said when Mr. Hill

was invited by Mrs. Mason .to

become chairman It was
envisaged he would keep the
post for two years to see through
the group's reorganisation.

Successor
A decision on a successor for

Mr. Hill will be made in tbe

next six months.
At the annual general meet-

ing Mrs. Mason expressed her
concern over the fall in Illinfy

worth's profits from £4.88m to

£3.36m in the last financial year.

Mr. Thomas Yeardye, who was
recently invited by Mrs. Mason
to join the board, was in London
yesterday with the group's two
chief executives, Mr. Peter
Hardy and Mr. Donald Hanson.
They discussed sales policy and
met 'the group's merchant
bankers and stockbrokers.

Illingworth said yesterday
there was no indication Mrs.
Mason was prepared to take over
the chairmanship.

In the next few months Mr.
Hill will help in the domestic
market and overseas to firialise'

the reorganisation he initiated.

Specialised

insurance for

estate agents
By Andrew Taylor

A JOINT company to provide
insurance cover for estate

agents, valuers and auctioneers
has been formed by the Incor-
porated Society of Valuers and
Auctioneers (ISVA) and
Stewart Wrightson (UK).
The Estate Agents Act

brought in earlier this year re-

quired estate agents to have in-

surance cover when taking
deposits from the public.

Mr. Clifford Tippett, past
president of the ISVA and chair-
man of the society's insurance
working party, said: ** The new
company will provide profes-
sional indemnity and partner-
ship insurance to all our
members, not just estate
agents”
The Society accepted the

principle of mandatory profes-
sional indemnity cover for
estate agents and hoped to make
it a future requirement for
membership, Mr. Tippett said.
Valuers Auctioneers and

Estate Agents Group Insurance
Services, has a capital of
£10,000. Its formation will not
affect Ihe sneiety's joint bonding
scheme for deposits with the
Royal Institution or Chartered
Surveyors.

£574,000 rail

grant aids port
THE Ministry of Transport will
grant £574,000 to Immingham
Rail Freight Terminals towards
providing a rail-served ware-
house at Stallingborough near
Immingham, South Humber-
side. •

Ii will secure on rail substan-
tial tonnages of export and
import sled passing through the
port of Immingham

. It will
reduce heavy road transport in
the area.

EEC ‘should aid

switch to coal’
BY MAURICE SAMUH-SON

THE National Coal Board wants

the EEC to set up a fund to

assist the growing number of

British manufacturers consider-

ing switching to coal
.

from oil

or gas.

The Board says since the UK
coal industry is the only one in

Western Europe with a big mar-

ket among general industrial

customers, the EEC has a major

stake in further strengthening

it and indirectly, UK industry

as a whole.
It set out Its proposals in

September in a letter to Mr.

Leonard Williams, the Commis-
sion's director-general for

energy, and followed it up on
Tuesday when Mr. Malcolm
Edwards, the Board’s marketing
director, visited Brussels.

The fund, for which an initial

£15m has been suggested, would
complement the much bigger

sains which the EEC Commis-
sion is to lend tbe board to

improve the output of Britain’s

pits.

It would be available as loans
or deferred payment terms to

British companies who want to

convert to coal but would other-

wise have difficulty in raising

the finance at the present rates

of interest.

In Its proposals to the Com-
mission the board says coal sup-

plies 11m tonnes of Britisb

industry’s primary heat require,
ment of about 80m tonnes, nt
coal equivalent and unless coaTs
share increases to about 40ia in

the next ten to 15 years/BritiS
Industry .will decline fnrtlie&
Although a major change -to

coal is technically, possible*
there are financial obstacles!
particularly for process tnjw
try, which is vexy weak, it saw
The cost of installations vary

widely. Most small and medium
installations cost • between
£20,000 and £250.000 each,
most costing £8O,O0O-£1OO,OQQ

The board saw a potential for
many coal fired boilers, in the
nex* 20 years, perhaps up to
25.000, mainly small or medium.
-The proposals have beeu-madj>

at the board's own initiative, as
a member of the European Coal
and Steel Community, and the
Government has

; not been
brought into negotiations wUh
Brussels. . , -

.
.

In July, the European Com-
mission decided to lend £93m
to the board for a range of pro-
jects to increase 'efficiency in
Britain's pits. Last month, Mr
David HbweD, the Ehetgy. S*^
retaiy, proposed that the EEC
should spend 250m . units of
account (about £160to) a year
on subsidies, to. entourage cxial

production throughout the Com.
munity.

Oil-from-coal plant

for North Wales
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE GOVERNMENT has
agreed to a site in North Wales
for two pilot plants to extract

oil from coal and help beat
energy shortages.
The project, at Point of Ayr

Colliery, is expected to be
approved next year when cost
estimates are completed.
Government agreement was

announced yesterday by Mr.
Moore, Parliamentary Secretary
at the Energy Department, who
said that Point of. Ayr was
chosen from 15 sites..

The National Coal Board
welcomed Mr. Moore's statement
as a significant step toward
development of commercial-
scale oil-from-coal plants needed
in the 1990s to- produce petrqL
diesel andJet fuels and chemical
feedstock.

Sir Derek Ezra, the NCB
chairman, said he had ** no
doubt that before the end of
this century liquid fuels and
feedstocks made from coal
would be able .to compete in-

every way with identical pro-
ducts, at present processed from
crude oil, in quality and price”
The two plants ope for oil,.the

other for gas extraction, would
each process 25 leones of coal
daily with processes which the.

NCB has developed at its Coal
Research Establishment at

Stoke Orchard, near. Chelten-
ham. •

Small - quantities - of petrol
have been successfully pro-

cessed and tested.in cars.
'

The pilot plants are expected
to produce about 10 tonnes a
day of liquid products similar

to those from an oU refinery,

and may operate two years after

building starts. Engineers from
British Petroleum work , along-

side the NCB’s project. team in

the design phase.
The Government is making a

major contribution to cost of

design studies. The EEC has

offered financial aid for design

and building of. the gas extrac-

tion.plant -

Miners call on MPs
' !

v
. .

to block imports

NEWS ANALYSIS— BUILDING SOCIETIES BY MICHAEL CASSELL

Large loans will be sought from the City
THE announcement yesterday

by Anglia Hastings and Thanet
Building Society that it has
gone to the City to raise mort-
gage funds provides a glimpse

of the direction in which the
building society movement may
soon be going.

For despite the societies' un-

doubted success in raising funds

and helping to push up the

general level of owner occupa-

tion in this country- it is becom-
ing more apparent that their

best efforts arc pot good

enough.

This week, the Building
Societies Association empha-
sised that its members
remained, despite a record

volume of lending, a long way
from meeting current demand
for home loans.

With advances this year ex-

pected to reach an all-time high
of £S.8bn (though inflation has
meant that the number of
advances will not be a record)

the societies believe they are
still as much as £200-£250m a

month short of the funds to
match demand, let alone over-
coming the huge backlog which
has built up.

If the shortage of mortgage
funds in relation to demand was
no more than a temporary
problem, the societies, -could
simply sit back and stretch
available resources as far as

they would 30 until conditions
improved.

it may well be that the
societies’ current problems are
exacerbated by present high
interesr rates and that their
ability to' meet home loan
demand could improve next
year if interest rates generally
fall back.

Many societies believe they
confront a much longer term
problem and that a reappraisal

of their traditional methods of

raising finance is now vital.

The fact that the societies

have become increasingly less

able to help finance larger loans—though £20,000 can no longer
be regarded as an unrealistic
sum for many home owners to
seek—is a symptom of the pres-
sures on their resources.

An examination of the socie-
ties’ present income-gathering
technique is now under way at

the highest level, with a com-
mittee established by the Build-

ing.Societies Association due to

report its findings at the end
of the year.

The committee is looking at

a range of alternative systems,

notably borrowing from pen-

sion foods and insurance com-
panies and issuing marketable
loan stock.

It may decide that no such
fundamental changes in policy

are required but, if they are,

the societies will be anxious to

emphasise that any fresh source

of funds will continue to play

a secondary role to their tradi:

tional dependence on retail

savings.

Though the Anglia Hastings
and Thanet scheme is for large
loans only and the additional
costs will be passed on to the
big borrower, societies will be
primarily concerned about the
under impact on their interest
rates if they decide to raise
more expensive wholesale money
for general use.

For so long as the societies
wish to base their operations on
a blend of social and commer-
cial guidelines, the cost
Incurred by their 5m borrowers
trill remain a major considera-
tion.

Under the present constraint
of the mortgage rate, the socie-
ties have little room for
manouvre. To raise sufficient
funds to finance mortgage
demand, the societies should be
contemplating a mortgage rate
in excess of the record 12$ per
cent due in January.

Tf interest rates generally
move still higher m the next
few weeks an even higher mort-

gage rate may well have tu be
considered, thouqh there are
clear limits to the extent that
existing (if not new) borrowers
could be stretched.

The societies could then ex-
pect to be confronted with
enormous political pressures to

keep loan cosis down. The result

could be a rapidly dwindling
supply of mortgage finance.

Yesterday's announcement
from the Anglia Hastings and
THanct is not only a demonstra-
tion of the belief in some circles

that a proportion «f funds will

in future have to be tapped
from fresh sources, it is also an
open attempt to win mortgage
business at Tbo top end of’ the

market.
The societies have removed

themselves almost entirely from
this particular arena, although
it has always been u small part
of their overall business. The
banks have wasted little time
In stepping in.

Bank advances for house pur-
chase stood at £244m in the
quarter edded this August
against 1108m a year earlier
and the total is growing.

Apart from the numerous
overseas banks now offering
mortgages at commercial rates,
the Midland Bank, Lloyds and
Williams and Glyn’s have so far
joined the mortgage market at
the top end.

Uoyds is operating a pilot
scheme for loans af £20,000 and
above at 3 per cent above bank
hase rate, while Williams and
Glyn's is offering loans or up to
£100.000 at the same rates over
a maximum term of 20 years.

The Midland scheme offers
loans from £20,000 to £150,000
tor periods of up to 25 years
and Interest is charged at 2J per
cent over base rate. Anglia
Hastings and Thanet savs its
own new scheme will be fully
competitive for this type of
business.

BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

MINERS’ UNION leaders
decided yesterday to mobilise
Labour MPs and other trade
unionists behind a campaign for

a Government subsidy on coking
coal.

The British Steel Corporation
has warned that the Coal Board
could lose up to half its £300m-
£400m coking coal market to

imports because the domestic
product is too expensive and
tbe quality uncertain.

Mr. Joe Gormley, president

of the National Union of Mine-
workers, said yesterday after a

meeting of his union's national
executive committee: “In our
opinion this is completely
against the interests of

Britain."
He believed there were new

blending techniques which
would solve the problem of

quality coke for blast-furnaces.

But he admitted that the price

was a “stumbling block.” Other

countries- gave heavy subsidies

to domestic coking coal.

The Steel; Corporation is keen

to sign long-term contracts with

Australia, which can send cok-

ing coal to Britain at £10 a

tonne cheaper than the native

product
Mr. Gormley said that thte

would be a mistake. He claimed

that the eoaj would be cheap

only for three or four yea*5

while the outcrop mining hi

Australia lasted.

Polish- coal was also cheap-

because it was "heavily sub-

sidised* South African coal

was cheap because of the low

rates of pay, he said
. ..

The miners' union hopes to.

make a joint approach to

Ministers with the steel unions-

Insurance company not

liable for Beirut losses
BY A.. H. HERMANN

THE INSURANCE business
was cleared in the High Court
yesterday of responsibility for
loss and damage caused by loot-

ing in the 1974 fighting in
Beirut.

'

In ' a reserved judgment Mr.
Justice Mustill held that Spin-
ney'S 1348 Ltd. failed 4o prove
that .the loss it then suffered in

Beirut did not fall under the
“war \ and civil commotions
excepted" elause of its insur-

ance policy ' with the Royal
Insurance Company.
The decision is of great prac-

tical interest to insurance com-
panies . worldwide, Tfie issue
before the judge concerned the
interpretation of the "war and
civil commotion excepted"
clause in insorance. contracts,

and its implication to the Beirut

fighting in 197$, referred to as
“events" by the Lebanese
authorities and as “civil war"
by the rest of the world.

In the course of this fighting

Spinney’s Beirut . store was

looted and burnt down.
Spinney’s says that the. band

which looted the store, had n°

connection with warring fac-

tions,, and that Royal InsuraB.c*

should pay same £2m under i«

fire insurance policy-

.

Royal Exchange . .,
contest™

this claim, : saying that the

looters could not haweperated
as they did had not

:
law and

order broken down in Beirut at

that time. . :y ; t.
A number of journaiista ^

Beirut then -were called as wit-

nesses. Their assessment ™
the law-and-ordersituatkra sup-

ported the defence of the insur-

ance company. .. V VV-
. The judgment will

•

Leadenhall Street. The "British

Bank of the Middle East lost up
to . JBIOOm when the safes of its

Beirut branch were ;
looted <w

the same day as Spinneys
store, and the queue, of those

.

with similar claims is very ionfl-

Shoe, industry deliveries down
DELIVERIES in the. footwear
industry in the three months
ended August this year, were
estimated to be 1 per cent lower,

on a seasonally adjusted pairage
basis, than in the three previous

-

months, according to Depart-'

ment of Industry statistics.

Net new -orders during the

than in the three months ended

May 1979, while at the. end of

August ordenMJB-hand-wen? 26

per cent lower than those at the

-end of May tbisiym, '
.

The index, of output- Us.
-

three-toonth
. period V to' • «od-

August was- 4 per cent hig#*1
'

than in the '
.
previous

-

months. • v^ -
‘

.
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rise in N. Sea oil prices
BY RAY DAFTEH, ENERGY EDITOR

NORTH SEA oii prices eouM towards thS use' of fuels other unpleasant surprises. We cannotTTCO tn ®AC if < - II * "
rise to between- $45 and $65 a
barrel in real. terms by:the end
of the centalaccording to the
latest projections of the Depart-
ment of Energy.-. .

A departmental report on
national-energy policy published
yesterday sayp that officials feel

that old.
,

prices- could rise
between' 1.75. and 2.5 " tunes
present levels.

North Sea '.oil, .which accounts
ftir some of the most attractive
types of crude traded in the
international -market, is now
being sold on -a contract basis
for up to $26.27 a barrel It is

among the most expensive oil in
the world—commanding a price
nearer to $40 a barrel on the
spot cargo market.
The report says that price

than oiL
‘‘ The world's energy problem

is ' to manage this transition

smoothly so that.it takes place

with.. . Tfintor'y™ impact ' on
growth, ; ..

employment, living

standards, the :
balance of pay-

ments and individual liberties."

The worlds energy problem
was both seriiws and urgent.

' .the report continues. Because
major energy projects involved
lead-times of: 10 years or more,
most of the decisions which
would affect - energy supplies
.over the next decade had
already bees taken.
The report Is based on a paper

presented to the City University
in. May by Sir Jack Hampton.
Permanent Secretary at. the
Energy- Department. However,

increases would be influenced by -topically it includes the warn-
the rale of world -economic ing: “What has happened in

growth. ' As prices rose there Iran shows that we cannot rely
would be a general transition ~. on the future being free of

assume that even when energy
exists it will, in fact be
available.”

The UK is fortunate, the re-

port goes on. It has substantial
reserves of oil (2.3bn to 4J2bn
tonnes) and of gas (the equiva-
lent of a further 1.3m tonnes
of oil), and very large reserves
of coal (45bn tonnes worth,
enough to last 300 years at pre-
sent -extraction rates). The
country had a well-developed
national electricity grid system
and considerable experience of
nuclear power.

Stocks of depleted uranium In
the country had the energy con-
tent of 40bn tonnes of coal if

used in fast breeder reactors.

The UK also had one of the
best sites in the world for a

tidal barrage (the Severn
Estuary), and had access to con-
siderable energy potential In
the waves.

Consequently, net energy self-

sufficiency would last for “some
years" from 19S0. But this self-

sufficiency did not isolate the
UK from the world’s energy
problems. In one sense it added
to them.
“While we are self-sufficient

our balance of payments, and
so our exchange rate, will be
stronger than they would have
been had we been energy
importers. This could affect

our ability to export against the
time when we have once again
to pay for energy imports.”
The report advances five ways

of reducing future energy risks

:

flexibility in planning, diversifi-

cation of supply, co-operation
between producers and con-
sumers, conservation and
efficient use of energy, and
greater public undemanding of
the problems.

“National Energy Policy
Energy Paper No. 41; SO, £1.50.

Overseas
student

applications

fall 8%
By Michael Dixon,

Education Correspondent

AN S per cent fall in applica-

tions from overseas students to

enter UK : university courses
next year was -reported yester-

day by the Universities Central

Council on Admissions.

Next year- fees .-for overseas
entrants will bu-raised an aver-

age of ISO per herit Staff and

.

students of higher educational

institutions .are protesting

against the increases.

The council's first count of

new applicants~-made annually
on October 15, when about a
fifth of total applications have
usually arrived—Showed 1,964

overseas candidates for entry
in 1980.

This 'compared with 2,131

considered for toitry this/year,

when fees for foreignrers were
raised 33 per cent, bringing toe
charge for undergraduates- to

£940 ... .

But the 1,964 candidates for
entry in 1980, who will face fees

of at least £2,000 for arts; azxd.

social studies and £3,000 .for

science,and technology, are still

.up by 9 per cent on the appli-

cants far entry: in 1978 when
the-undergraduate fee wasoaly;
£705. . ...- • '

J
.

- The council's 'figures also
show a 1 per cent increase—
from 27,791 to 28.156— in the
number of UK applications for
the 19S0 intake. Unlike over-
seas students almost all VK
entrants have their fees paid
by State funds. •

J*

.

Bullion dealer calls for banks

to intervene on gold market
BY DAVID

.
MARSH - •

CENTRAL banks should inter-

vene on the gold market to help
reduce price volatility according

to Mr. Robert Guy,' director of

London bullion house N. M.
Rothschild.
He told -al conference in

Johannesburg.lcentral bank par-

ticipation in the market would
be a logical consequence of the

decision taken- by many
countries-to revalue official gold
reserves at a market-related
level. ..

-

“It seems strange to revalue

and then not feel free to either
‘support the .price in- order to

protect one’s reserve assets, or
to sell into the jmarket if it is

felt that the price js‘ too high
and the prbceeds could be better

used in another asset’' he said.

The ' suggestion that major
central banks

;
intervene on the

gold market was briefly discus-
sed—mainly at the initiative of
the U.S. — during the Inter-
national Monetary Fund annual
meeting last month, but no
action was taken. This js the
first time a prominent member
of the international bullion
community has mentioned the
idea.

Mr. Guy said he was not advo-
cating a new Gold Pool—a refer-
ence to the system in force
between 1965 and 1968 under
which central banks tried to

prevent the market price
exceeding the then official level
of $35 per ounce.

But intervention by central
banks “would help to reduce
the very volatility of which
some are so quick to complain.”
Gold valuation procedures by

individual central banks varied

Institute of Directors

names Scots organiser
*Vt RAY PERSIAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE Institute of Directors has
made its first staff appointment
outside, London by recruiting a
fito-tirae organiser tot

1

Scotland.
. Mr. Donald 'Hardfe. director

of a -small .business, and

•.o increase the present member-
ship of 700 directors belonging
ro one of the tour ‘circles” in
Edinburgh, Glasgow. Dundee
and Aberdeen.

^ „„„ “I hope that we will no:
organiser of toe Scottish pro-, becr ,rae known as raerelv a
European campaign in the EE— ai-c-uo of directors toom fpmous
referendum to 1975. began work

^
yesterday from an office in \

companies. \ e ra.i»t

Edinburgh* as toe Institute’s *V
ract members ;rom smail

Scottishdirector. fi rots because they need support

He said he hoped considerably mrisi.
'

• /

CONTRACTS

Steel sheets to improve canal
BRITISH STEEL .CORPORA-
TION has won an order worth
over £2.5ra to supply sheet piling

to the British "Waterways Board
for the South Yorkshire Canal
improvement scheme; The canal,

opened more than 250 years ago,

is one of the oldest navigable in-

land waterways in the UK.

Produced at BSC works at

Scunthorpe and Cargo Fleet,

Teesside.~ the piling will be used
in the reconstruction of nine
locks and in improving the .15-

mile navigation channel between
Doncaster and Rotherham: De-
liveries are being spread aver
three years.

Costing about JElQm the canal
improvement scheme will enable
vessels up to 700 tonnes iw. to

reach Mexborough, and those up
to 400 tonnes d.w. to reach
Rotherham.

BRITISH AIRPORT EQUEP-
MENT group, a consortium o£

'aviation ground support equip-
ment manufacturers, has won a

£lm contract from the Nigerian
Airports Authority for toe newly-
opened Mur tala Muhammed air-

port at Lagos. BAE are the only
British suppliers to receive an
order for this big new airport

styled on Sehipol. Amsterdam.
The terminal building will have
31 checking-in positions

Manufacturers involved in the

contract are Reliance-Mercury
(towing tractors for Boeing 747
aircraft), Cargomatic (aircraft

loaders), CM Aviation GSE
(toilet and water servicing

vehicles), Weldwork Cargo Sys-

tems (container storage equip-

ment), Rayuar Power (air con-

ditioning unit). Watergil Engin-
eering (airstairs and two bars),

AMHEC (maintenance services).

The Port oi Singapore Authority
has placed an order worth over
£800,000 for 44 Hauimajor roil-on,

roll-off dockyard tractors from
the Halifax-based company Re-
liance-Mercury.

The Post Office is to buy 8S0
specially designed 120 baud
modems from ATS TELE-
METRY. Haywards Heath, for

use with the PO’s planned
national radio paging system.
ATS has also developed a micro-
processor encoder to enable
different manufacturers’
“ bleepers " to interface with
the network. Valued at £200,000,
the modem and encoder equip-
ment will be installed over the
next two years, to provide a ser-

vice for 1.4m customers through-
out the UK.

(Manages.Gosfimdi ParfcHotel,

Newcastle*.,

A majorbedroomandconferenceroom extension was completed atibis luxury

4-star hotelin justover a year in spite ofone ofthe worst winters onrecorded ir was

made possible by the Coader Kmgswonhy method of building.

OFFICES, HOSPITALS, SCHOOLS,ETC. HAVEALSO BEEN BUILTIN
HALFTHE NORMAL-TIME USINGKINGSWORTHY.

Ifyou want quality buildings in double quick time- and to budget, contact

T. K. Holder, Conder International limited,Winchester, Hampshire. Telephone

(0962) 882222. Telex 47465,

World leaders in steel-framed buildings

greatly. Mr. Guy suggested
central banks should revalue in

a common manner on the basis

of the system used for the
partial pooling of reserves in the
European Monetary System.

EEC central banks set a new
valuation every three months
for 20 per cent of the gold in
their reserves, on the basis of

the average market price over
the preceding six months, or
the average on the penultimate
working day in the period,
whichever is the lowest

The UK Government’s deci-

sion last month to abolish
restrictions on British residents’
holding of gold would give
further encouragement to sug-
gestions for setting up a gold
futures market in London; Mr.
Guy said.

British

Airways’

profits

50% down
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH AIRWAYS’ profits for
the first half of thjs -financial
year, from April l to September
30. fell by nearly 50 per cent
compared with the same period
last year, in spite of big in-
creases in traffic and revenue.
The net profit for the six

months, after interest, tax and
other charges, and including
profits from subsidiaries, was
£67m compared with £llfim last
year.

Mr. Ross Stainton, chairman,
said yesterday that these results
“show a marked deterioration”
in the airline’s finances.

“ Although revenue rose by
nearly 12 per cent, the increase
was more toan offset by a 20
per cent rise in expenditure,
due mainly to a 44 per cent
rise in the fuel bill.”

Passenger, cargo and mail
traffic on scheduled services
increased by 16 per cent But
because the capacity offered
(the number of seats and the
amount of cargo space for sale)
rose by 9 per cent, the airline's
load factor rose from 63 per cent
to 67 per cent.
Mr. Stainton said the average

earned from each passenger de-
creased 4 per cent, due
partly to the greater number
of passengers flying at cheaper
fares, and partly to the reduced
sterling value of revenue earned
abroad. because of the
strengthening of the pound
against foreign currencies.

“ More than half of British
Airways’ revenue is earned over-
seas.” he said.

The effect of this drop in
yield was worsened because of
the time lag between fuel price
rises and compensating fares

Mr. Stainton said the airline
was trying to minimise the
effects of fuel price rises—one,
announced, is a cut of 5 per
cent in fuel consumption this
winter, which may mean some
cuts in flights.

Higher productivity ‘vital

for chemicals industry’
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

CHEMICAL COMPANIES
operating in toe UK are likely

to start closing some of their

less profitable businesses in an
attempt to improve overall pro-

ductivity. Mr. Eric Sharp,
chairman of the U.S.-based Mon-
santo's UK operation and newly

Mr. Sharp says. “I'm hoping
to have discussions with Sir

Denis Rooke. chairman of the
British Gas Corporation, to see
what can be done to improve
the supply position for chemical
plants. A dialogue between the
chemical industry and the cor-

elected president of the Chemi- poration is long overdue.
cal Industries Association.

Mr. Sharp, whose appoint-

ment was announced last night,

says the productivity of UK
chemical companies is still

behind that of French and
German competitors. He says

the British chemical industry
needs to improve its perform-
ance by about 5 per cent over
the next few years if it is to

catch the best Continental
groups.
One way in which companies

can improve their productivity
is by pulling out of unsuccess-
ful areas which do not fit well
with their main business. Mon:

santo has gone some way along
this road—in May it closed its

European nylon business at the
cost of 2,300 jobs of which 1,500
were in the UK.
But Mr. Sharp does not

believe that moves towards
higher productivity will neces-
sarily lead to cuts in toe UK
chemical industry's total work-
force. He claims that a strong
industry will be able to expand
and so “mop up” the extra
people.

He believes an improvement
in performance is essential if

the industry is to overcome the
difficulties it ' faces and he
warns that this winter could be
tough for UK chemical com-
panies. Chemical imports to
the UK are 20 per cent higher
than last year, while exports
have remained “flat” Mean-
while, there is a danger that
some companies will be unable
to rely on secure energy
supplies — particularly gas
supplies.

** Energy is likely to be our
biggest problem this winter.”

It is likely 'the discussions
with British Gas will centre on
the starting up of new plants
which need gas either as a feed-
stock or for power. The cor-
poration has said it cannot take
on new customers, but the
Chemicals Industries Associa-
tion points out that a rigid

attitude by British Gas will
result in costly chemical
plants lying idle. Mr. Sharp
says firmly that “ we do expect
that the corporation might be
more generous.”

Tariffs
British Gas admits that the

present disparity between toe
prices charged to industrial con-
sumers and domestic tariffis-^-the

latter are lower—is “not
sensible.” The corporation wants
to end it This should go some
way to meeting criticisms by the
association that Continental
chemical companies often have
an advantage over UK ones
because in countries like France
industrial gas prices are lower
than domestic tariffs.

"It is disturbing that toe
chemical industry has constantly
had to plead for recognition of
its special needs for continuity
of supply as well as a rational
pricing policy for energy and
feedstocks,” Mr. Sharp says.

“ Unlike the energy indus-
tries, the chemical industry
cannot pass on to its customers
and its customers’ customers
the full increase in energy and
feedstock prices.”

Mr. Sharp says the other
threat facing the UK chemical
industry this winter is the possi-

bility of an increase in imports
—particularly from the U.S. He
speaks of the “ burden " of U.S.

imports although he is quick to
stress that Monsanto in the U.S.
is "not involved.”

He says U.S. attention seems
to be focused chiefly on third
markets though the European
chemical industry is meeting
U.S. competition from sectors

such as polyester and nylon
carpets.

“If the import penetration of
major sectors of the UK
economy continues, this will in-

evitably restrict the opportunity
for home sales of chemicals.
Imports account for more than
75 per cent of home demand
for synthetic fibre textile pro-

ducts. There has also been a

significant penetration of the
UK home market for motor cars
by overseas car manufacturers—imports account for 50 per
cent of home demand. Both
these sectors are important
downstream customers for
chemicals.”

In spite of fears of competi-
tion from abroad and energy
shortages at home, Mr. Sharp
says be would like to achieve
greater recognition of the
chemical industry's contribution
to the British economy during
his two years as president He
succeeds Sir Raymond Pennock,
of Imperial Chemical Industries
in the presidency, but unlike
Sir Raymond, he has not spent
30 years in the chemical
industry.

He started as a civil servant,
first with the Board of Trade
and later with the Ministry of
Power. He stiff looks rather
more like a civil servant than
an industrialist and be bas
something of the air of Sir
Alec Guinness's Smiley.

“I have a high respect for
senior civil servants and I can
say—with great modesty—that
my early career has given me a

broader knowledge than perhaps
some others in the industry
have. It helps to have been a

civil servant, especially when I
find ex-colleagues on the other
side of the table.”

“Why I fly

via Frankfurt?
Just look
atthattimetable!”
This is an authenlic passengersiatemeni.

© Lufthansa
German Airlines

Consoliyourle^e! Agencyorour timetable for exact details olaJi our i lights.
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Bad dreams at Belvoir Vale

Tetry Kirk

The two faces of Belvoir—the traditional past and the possible Industrial future

THE SUCCESS of pressure
group politics depends upon
making a case which, though it

may draw its immediate in-

spiration from local grievance.*

or fears, has universal, or at

least national, significance.

As a general rule, this will

do. It needs qualification in
each particular case, of course.

A pressure group in a village

which wants a road to curve
away from, rather than through,
it (or rice versa) does not have
to make much of a case for or

against motor transport: its

defence implicitly rest* on a

shared concept of the value of

rural peace. On the other hand,
arguing against a development
of some national importance

—

such as the third London airport

—requires more than a demon-
stration of local nuisance.

In short, there is something
of a sliding scale. If the
development against which one
wishes to protest is a minor one.

then much depends on being
more militant than the next
parish in one’s opposition. If

it is major, then it increasngly

depends on outsmarting the

rwernment—the local moral
rarely strong enough bv

itself to prevail over the
national argument : the “ 1 don't
want " must give way to “ we
need.”

NCR proposal

.1::

. rr

:'n ;; i.> v.itli Belvoir, where.

.'mu ; p :: vinst the north-easi

.-j: »»; Leicestershire, the

! Goal Hoard have pro-

t\ : :hree-sh:ift mining deve-
'H-.: j ;.hich •..mild produc.*

: 1.0 '.' 'vi of coal a year for the
Li- If ce:il Jjy. The inquiry

i» (:? began last

•c‘: r a ;-ii! !r for nunih'
• .Of 'vvjps upposin<4 ih«-

t ’i- vsc.l early liu’f

•• •». i«' e it pni want-
0 'r.v 'heir hoir.

;

1: - ?•: ,s based «
• v» v. evince would, at
• 'i<: r s fe*. pjNiati:vr.

V , -e decided—indeed
- r.*ree<'— «» thelienee thfl

-•r- -ee*!- that coa!.

»tcI. they hr.e gn^e
sif'crnble lime, trouble
•'c-se in hiring learned

'

-ind equally learned
iw»*\ The protestors are
’ ,r r1ou«: they include the

• :er? hire and Nottingham-
irv Cnunly Councils, the
anus parishes and borough

councils in the Vale of Belvoir.

rambling, cycling, fishing, and
landowning groups, at least one
utility' (water), and the National
Farmers’ Union, locally and
nationally. Their silks and
solicitors sit in serried ranks in

the flimsy hall (owned by the

National Union of Teachers) in

which the inquiry' is conducted,
and each knows his fee depends
on his being as persistent as

possible.

This means, first, that every'

witness whom the NCB brings

for the defence of its proposals

may be cross-examlined by a

variety or lawyers: and second,

that thp groups themselves may
bring as many witnesses as

they choose to argue a contrary-

case who will, presumably, have
to submit to NCB cross-examina-

tion. The scope for intermin-

able disputation is evident:

already. Mr. Michael Mann. QC.
the inspector, has complained
that in more than five hours of
cross-examination of the Board’s

first witness, little was learned.

Thus the first lesson of the
Belvoir inquiry is that two
parallel developments in our
society—the pressing need for

large-scale energy projects, and
the growth of community and
environmental pressure groups
—have developed a relationship

at once dependent and antagon-
isiic. Within the Framework of

th*l relationship, the issues

which ifcv development throws
vo are debated by hired experts

in qubi t and n resolution is

.-.rived : * which weighs up the

arguments on each side, as well

os »he sr-.-.^h of the local case.

There is clearly a large pub-
lic gain here. The NCB’s Plan
for Coal, created necessarily

rapidly in 1973-74 on the back
of the first oil crisis, is a far

reaching one. based on a host
of energy projections and
assumptions. While it received

the approval of both the Gov-
ernment of the day and of the

mining unions, in the nature of

things it was little understood
beyond these circles. Calling the

plans of a powerful monopoly
to account can bring about that

wider understanding.
But there are Josses, too. In a

recent lecture. Mr. -lohn Mills,

the Board's member for produc-
tion. ruefully commented that
our times might come to be
called the “Age of the Environ-
ment.” and said that the time
now taken to fight new mining

projects through the various

planning stages might mean that

only 10m tonnes of new cap-

acity would be on stream by
1985. as against the 20m tonnes
planned.

Mr. Mills went on to assure

his listeners that this would not

mean that the NCB would fail to

meet its target of l20ra tonnes

of deep-rained output by 1985

—

it would be achieved by •* a

slower rate of exhaustion and
the more extensive development
of existing capacity.” There is

some scepticism in energy
circles as to whether the Larget

can really be met—deep mined
output has continued to fall

since 1974—but it is certainly

the case that the Board has
perforce modified its strategy in

the direction of a more careful

husbanding of existing work-
ings.

Yet it has not wished to do
so: it has been pushed by a

combination of environmental
restraints and the reluctance of
the National Union of Mine-
workers to agree to a speeded up
programme of pit closures.

Further, the effect of this

strategy change is to carry on
with production from pits

which are often unprofitable, in

some cases dramatically so.

Environmentalism costs money:
the NCB’s present calls for
Government cash, now being
chewed over by the Treasury,
are likely to be over £600m.
There is a subsidiary point

here, fine raised by Mr. David
Ha!!, the director of the Town
end Country Planning Asso-
ciation. n r statement to the
mquiry. The association, which
hrd intended joining the queue
of pressure groups, has been
forced to -ifhdrav: because of
.*> straitened budget: he reckoned
that the nourtine of ever a
ver- *0— ‘erel rep-esc-t-tion
v-
w, ld cost rrnrrd £4(1.000.
"

”.'e '-e ~o‘ ainre ir •»;«*

"7i*iic-.»*tert.“ he srid. “
’r.d

'el resin the Cise is reinforced
for (here to be some form of
<
*''?ncia! suonort for objectors
-< m?mr public inquiries ....
The persistent vn-illtneress rr

si*ecessS , «* i'n-*r—'tne^ts to yet1

fbe rcM -JwifPoc r.orf?
q

—

Ci-T objector^ ;;

m? inr inquiries tradermi-es
puhlic '•••nfidrtnce in the inquiry
process **T'd irhibits the proper
e?">m>Trtin" or the proposals
ihp—

”

The reluctance of Govern-

ment to subsidise the wielders
of rods for what would usually
be tbeir own backs may be
understood : but Mr. Hall’s com-
plaint found much sympathy.
Some protestors, like the county
councils and the farmers' union,
were well enough funded

:

others relied on fund-raising
drives, and were worried that
the inquiry might stretch
beyond their ability to pay' their
lawyers. Several made the
point in private that the two
sides in such confrontations
were almost grossly always un-

equally matched : local groups
against the unlimited Govern-
ment purse. As we have seen,

that grossly underestimates the
cost to the Government or state

industry side. But pressure for

such a subsidy will clearly grow
as these inquiries become more
and more a feature of the social

and political landscape.

Second lesson
The second major lesson to

be gleaned from the inquiry to

date is that the Coal Board is

taking the proceedings ex-

tremely seriously. It has three

OCs; its senior counsel. Mr.
Robert Alexander, has full

powers over the way the Board
handles its case.

An indication of the board's

seriousness was the revelation,

by Mr. Alexander on the second
day of the inquiry last week, of
the board's proposals to close

all six existing Leicestershire

mines, plus four more in South
Nottinghamshire by the end
of the 19S0s. moves \ which
would affect more than 8.000

raineworkers. Normally; such
matters as intended closures

are iockeft deep in the Board’s

corporate heart; they are
deemed— rightly, in recent

months—to be explosive.

Indeed, it is likely rfcst he
was able to do so only l:«ec*ur.e

the union lakes the matter .*»«

seriously os does the board: it

has separate representation,

with its own counsel, and is at

pains to assure the inhibitor**
nf the Vale amora whom its

members will live, that mirc-
wo**kers arc not an alien breed
of semi-savages who clatter to
work in clogs before dawn, but
are more likejv to drive there
in a Cortina worrying vaguelv
about the monrage repaymer"'.
This active concern of the

mineworkers to ease the deve-

lopment in the Vale with the

least possible hostility (rather

than merely sheltering behind
the juggernaut o£ the NCB) is

an Impressive feature of the

inquiry. It rests on the implicit

fact that, unlike the NUM
nation alls’, the Notts and Leices-

tershire areas have accepted
the need for closure in their

ciapped-out mines.
That hand has also been

strengthened, in the months
between the announcement of

the inquiry and its official open
ing, by the Iranian crisis and
the resurgent fears of nuclear
power stimulated by the acci

dent at Three Mile Island.

The Department of Energy

—

which will take a neutral posi

tlon in the debate—is even now
working but the implications of

the publication of the Leach
report on energy conservation

Its ministers' speeches are

already. more frequently
peppered with injunctions to

industrialists and householders
to switch off, batten down, and
close up. At the same rime, no
one appears to know for sure

whether the Government is

committed to greatly increased

expenditure on nuclear power
and, if it is. whether it must be
undertaken at the expense of

coal.

Thus the NCB is not so self-

assured as the measured
cadences of its counsel would
suggest: it still sees itself

battling for the re-establishment
of its case with the present
Government. Its nightmare

—

that the rug is pulled from
beneath its feet in raid-inquiry

an announcement that coal

investment is to be cut back
is likely to remain merely a bad
dream, 'but possible enough to

•"sure Treat care in arguing its

r- —> if Rolvoif.

Mr. Alexander may formally

address Mr. Mann—but behind
the inspector on the dais the

i : b n Cabinet and
the Prime Minister, whose en-
thusiasm for nuclear power is

v ri! known and whn.se. birth-

n«-ce. ^-ranthp.m. »? nor five miles

away From the inquiry hall. An
enthusiastic protestor confided

that he wa ssure the Prime Min-
ister would not allow the en-

virons of her birthplace to he
v«W'.ferr bv 'T’n*'--

—

a nd it says

much Tor the NCB’s anxiety
about the project that it is not
sure it can quite diraiss the
point.

LORD ROBBINS URGES A SINGLE EUROPEAN CURRENCY

‘Western Europe must unite to survive’
THE^ CREATION of a single

monetary unit in Western

Europe in order 10 curb infla-

tion and to produce stable con-

ditions was urged last night by

Lord Robbins.

Lord Robbins, Professor of

Economics at the London School

of Economies from 1929 to 1961

and chairman nf the Financial

Times from 1961 to 1970. was
delivering the second Mais lec-

ture at the Centre for Banking

and International Finance at

the City University.

His lecture was called “Objec-

tives of monetary policy past

and present." The main theme
was that "somehow or other
inflation must be stopped, at any

BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
rale in the main Western states
of the world.”
Lord Rohhins was critical of

same of the claims of advocates
uf generally floating exchange
rates. In particular he chal-

lenged the "fundamental argu-
ment for floating rates, whether
correct or not, which is that

they provide an easier way nf

adjusting to changes in inter-

national demand and supply
than adjustments of money
incomes."

He was “reasonably clear that

we have outlived the epoch in

which governments could get

away with the adverse results

of internal policies by simply

relying on changes in rates of

exchange.”

FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS
November 8 Week ago Month ago

££ £

bacon*
Danish A.l per ton ...

British A.l per ton ...

Ulster A.l per ion ..

1,220
1.200
1,200

1.220

1.200
1*00

BUTTER*
13.60/13.77 13.20/13.37

English per 10 kg
Danish salted per

10 kg

17.67/18.07

18.35/18.65

17.67

18.35

CHEESES
English Cheddar

Irish Cheddar

Danish cheddar

1,450/1.505

1,420

1.450

1,420

EG«S'
Rome produced:

Size 4

Size 2

3.90/4.00

4.25/4.65

3.80/3.90

4.30/4.60

November8
P

Week ago

P

gfcJaiBih
killed sides

EiS’fttwaarters

60.0/65.0

44.0/46.0

60.0/65.0 •

42.0/44.0

LAMB
English
NZ PLs/PMs

50.0/56.0
31.0/52.0

52.0/56.0

51.0/52.0

PORK
41.0/50.0

36.0/40.0

POULTRY
Oven-ready chickens ... 36.0/40.0

ljMO
1.200
1.200

13.20/13.37

18.35

1.450

1.420

3.80/4.10

4.50/4.60

Month ago

P

60.0/55.0

43.0/44.0

48.0/52.0

50.0/51.0

40.0/50.0

38.0/42-0

JrfVIIUUII AAV K

1 20-kg rindless blocks, delivered, per tonne.
i Delivered.

Lord Rabbins also argued
that in the long run a system
of floating rates could be main-
tained only if it involved ex-
change conirol somewhere or
other. “ Otherwise the antici-

pation of change leads to move-
men is of funds which may be
highly disequi liberator} and
may eventually lead to the dis-

use of those currencies which
are expected to deteriorate
fastest.”

However, he suspected that

such a deterioration was un-
likely whatever might be the
ease in a world in which each
currency area was committed
to maintaining stability in the
internal value of money, and
exchange markets looked after
changes in the terms or trade.
Lord Robbins discussed

various alternative proposals
for reform. In his view " a
completely international system
cannot be recreated yet awhile,
even if that were thought to be
more desirable than other im-
perfect arrangements. But we
can possibly hope tu eliminate
some of the elements nf insta-

bility in the present inter na-

tional situation by some con-
solidation of financial arrange-
ments among the countries of
Western Europe.”

LORD ROBBINS
**I doubt very much whether
eventually the different
societies of Western Europe
will survive unless they are
prepared to readjust to’ some
sort of federal unity—and of
such unity1

a common money-
mast be an important,
although by uo means the

only, essential feature.’'

Federal aim
He stressed the need to go

much beyond the present

arrangements and proposals

since "with different rates of

growth in money supply in the

different Western European
centres, a system of fixed ex-

change rates must inevitably

break down."
After discussing proposals

for issuing a new European
money system, parallel with
existing currencies, he argued

that the fundamental objective

was that ” eventually there

should be one Western Euro-
pean money so that transactions

between wbat are now areas oF

independent money supply

should involve no more com-

plications than at present take

place with transactions within

these areas.
" In The last analysis, I doubt

very much whether eventually
the different societies of Wes-
tern Europe will survive unless
they are prepared to re adjust
to ?ome sort oJ federal unity—
and of such unity a common
money must be an important,
alihouah by no means the only,
essential feature.”

Damaging
On the domestic side Lord

Robbins stressed his conviction
that the control of aggregate
expenditure in one way or
another is <tiil the main hope
of restraining the alarming
decline in the value of money
which has been the outstanding
internal menace to free
societies in the years since the
second world war.
He said: “ The essential truth

of the so-called monetarist atti-

tude is the contention that con-
tinuing marked disparities.

either way. between the rale of
change of output and the rate
of change in the money supply
lead to damaging changes in

i!ip value of money.”
He added qualifications to this

view. For instance, he repudi-
ated “ the suggestion that any
sane monetarist regards the in-
fluence of the supply of money
as uniquely and at all times
correlated with the volume of
production.”
Lord Robbins also stressed

the need to take account of
cost inflation and of some role
for variations in fiscal policy.
He said he was reluctant to
forswear in all circumstances
recourse to any fiscal instru-
ments.

In a discussion of incomes
policy Lord Robbins said be was
clear that “ the method - of
controlling inflation by general
control of wages and salaries -is

one which has only limited
justification in very exceptional
circumstances; and even then it

gives rise to False expectations."

Failures all
Such circumstances occurred

when: ** inflation having become
something of a social menace
generally recognised as such,
steps are being taken, either by
avliuB on the money supply or
by appropriate fiscal measures,
to bring it under control.”

Lord Robbins argued that " in

such a position there can be no
doubt that, if wage and salary
demands out of harmony with
the proposed reduction in the
rate of inflation are achieved,

and the Government stands firm

in its anti-inflationaiy policy,

then unemployment will tend
to increase,

“ On the contrary, if there is

restraint in such quarters,
either voluntary or statutory,

this need not happen.
“This then is the genuine

use of such policies, not to curb
inflation—that is belter done in

other ways—but rather (o pre-

vent an increase of unemploy-
ment- Admittedly they cannot
he expected to work for ever:

all such policies known to

me, at least in democracies, have

sooner or later come to grief."

New dispute at the Times

A DEMARCATION- dispute

has broken ont at the Tunes
only days before it is due to
reappear after its 11-month
shutdown.
The dispute is abont two

new machines for stacking
newspapers as they come off

'

the presses. The argument-
centres op whether the button -

controlling the flow of papers
into the machines should, be
controlled by a member of

the National Graphical Asso-
ciation or of the National
Society of Operative Printers, -

'

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR HMTOR

Mediaand Per-Graphical
sonneL __

Last night the Times said

that the dispute was not con-

sidered a serious threat to

republicatfon of the news-

paper. It was one of a num-
ber of “brush fires” which the

.paper had expected to erupt

as details of new operating

agreements were sorted out.

The Times, due to reappear
on Tuesday, was closed down
by the company last Novem-
ber 30, along with the Sunday
Times and the three supple-

ments.
assent an

nJ^ievS and
procedure, mafl

?Hf
g
newtech-

«K>peration with new ««-

oology.

A* specific agree*** wv*r

;
ing toe nse “I

was part of the

AHioagb
appear to be taking this new

trouble In their stride, owjjj

officials of the of®1* *5!

involved in talks to try

settle it

Shell tanker drivers

reject 20% pay offer
BT NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

SHELL’S tanker driyers and
distributon manual workers
have voted to rejected the com-
pany's pay offer, worth about
20 per cent

Shell told Transport and
General Workers' Union nego-
tiators when it made the offer

that there was probably no
further money available unless

it was linked to improved
productivity.
Union officials, in reconungnd-

ing rejection oF the offer to the

2,000 strong workforce warned
the company that there had- to

be more on basic pay and that,

productivity would only be dis-

.

cussed separately.
'

Esso has made a similar offer

to its tanker drivers for which
the union is recommending re-

jection. The same level of offer -,

is expected to be made by. BP
and Texaco in negotiations over

the next week.

Once these proposals have
been made—and almost

certainly rejected—a new
round of talks with the com-
panies will begin.

Unless the oil- companies
stick to their present offer-^a

policy which would result, in

industrial action^—the eight to

10,000 tanker driyers appear to

be heading for settlements con-

siderably above 20 per cent,

possibly around 25 per cent.

This might set the pattern for

negotiations in other areas of

the oil industry, for example
the refineries.

The - Shell and - Esso offers

involve an 18 per cent increase

on the present basic of £78,

taking it to £92. Overtime
earnings would rise at a similar

rate.

Both companies have offered

improvements in conditions

which SheH estimates at about

another 2 per cent.' Esso is

understood to estimate its con-

ditions package, which is better

than Shell’s in certain respects.

Tanker drivers settled in the

last wage round at about L. to

13 per cent but most of this

resulted from a change in the

way overtime payments were

calculated. Basic pay increased

by only 4 per cent.^

The percentage increases in

tanker drivers' pay has tended

to be below that of general

haulage drivers over the past

three years, particularly in

light of the 22 per cent settle-

ment achieved by haulage

drivers in the last round.

General haulage drivers are

currently settling on increases

of about 20 per cent, taking

their 40 hour basic to £78 or
£77.

Miners

accept

timing

change
By Christian Tyler, Labour Editor

MINERS’ UNION leaders

voted narrowly yesterday io

accept the Coal Board's pro-

posed riming of their next
wage deatL But they confirmed
that the board’s outline offer

of between 11 and 15 or 16
per cent was just too low.

By 13 votes • to " 13, the
national executive of the

National Unoin ’• of Mine-
workers accepted a timetable
that would restore * their

tradlional pay anniversary
date of November Vbnt not
until 198L

.
. .

Outside NUM headquarters
in London, about 300 miners
from Scotland. Wales,
Nottinghamshire and other
areas shouted “ no .sell-out ” as
the executive arrived to con-
sider the board’s latest

position.

The NUM conference this

snmer set a claim of £80 a
week for surface workers and
£140 a week at the coalface,
increases of between 30 and
65 per cent. There will be
farther talks oil Tuesday.
Despite insisting that there

had to be more money next
time,- Mr. Gormley made it

plain that he did not see the
conference elaim as more
than a target, whieh probably
would not be met this year:

“ They have got to respond
and there will have to be a
pretty hefty increase,” he
said.

British Steel to lift

Ravenscraig threat
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE BRITISH Steel Corpora-
tion. will lift its threat to sus-

pend production at Ravenscraig,

one of its largest and most
modern plants, when the first

ore is unloaded at the Hunter-
ston terminal on the Clyde on
Monday.
Earlier ..this week, the cor*

poration said it might still have
to close the.steelworks from the

I
end of the month in spite of
the settlement of the inter-

umon dispute that has kept
Hunterston idle since it was
completed last spring.

Ravenscraig has been modern-
ised at a cost- ofr:.£250m and
depends on the hew terminal
for supplies, of high-quality ore.

During the dispute, deliveries-

were erratic and substandard,
disrupting production. The cor-
poration bad said it would take
time to build up ore supplies,
meaning the closure of the plant
with 9,900 men laid off.

Last night Mr. Jake Stewart,
BSC’s Scottish director, said

that the suspension threat would
be lifted immediately ore landed
on the quayside.
He gave no reason for the

change in policy, although it is

known that unions have put
strong pressure on the corpora-
tion. The' works council at
Ravenscraig voted to try to
operate the plant without man-
agement help.

A Norwegian bulk carrier, the
Ancora, js heading for the Clyde
from Rotterdam, where she has
been waiting for the dispute to
end. She will unload 119,000
tonnes of Brazilian, ore on Mon-
day for transportation to
Ravenscraig by rail

Following talks last weekend
at TUC headquarters in London
dockers agreed to lift their
blacking of the terminal and
to do all work on ships. The
unloading cranes at Hunterston
wjQl. be operated by members
of the main steel union, the
Iron .and Steel Trades Con-
federation.

Gormley to quit

Labour inquiry

The NUM president said he
hoped to haven settlement by
the end of tbe month,, and a
ballot of the 240,000 members
early in December.

BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

Post Office

engineers

back action
By Our Labour Staff

POST OFFICE engineers
yesterday voted to take
industrial action over a claim
for pay increases of .10

‘
per

cent if an attempt to take the
claim to arbitration failed, by
January.

Delegates at a special con-
ference in Blackpool of the
Post Offlee Engineering
Union, which represents
120.000 key teiecomaranica-
Cions workers, set the. desut
line after hearing a report

that moves over the
- claim

were deadlocked.

Tbe union reached agree-
ment in July on increases
averaging X6 per eedt. though
the conference was told yes-

terday that the deal gave rises

worth Si per cent- Tbe union
accepted the Offer, but made
it clear it wonld be -pressing

a farther stage of Its overall

23 per cent claim later.

Though delegates voted
yesterday for possible indus-
trial action, a similar vote

[

taken at the union's annual
conference In June led to . a
deferment of the. action three'
weeks' later after substantial
progress in negotiations with
the Post Office.

MR.. JOE GORMLEY, president
of the National Union of Mine-
workers. :said yesterday he
thought the committee of in-
quiry Into the Labour Party was
*’ pointless.” and that he was
quitting the trade union

.

group
that demanded it.

He said he had written to Mr.
David Basnett, general secretary"
of the General and Municipal
Workers Union and chainman.of
Trade Unionists for a Labour
Victory, announcing has resigna-
tion from the TULV. -

Last night the committee was
meeting to .prepare its views for
the inquiry, on which five <rf
its member will sit.

‘
-

Mr. Gormley, for., five years
chairman of the party’s impor-
tant organisation committee hi

the 1960s, sard that the party
conference decisions in October
meant that -the inquiry was a
“ farce."

.

He said the party was ^
Left-dominated- "There are
certain people on the national
executive committee who want
a Marxist party. That is OK.
But. r tell you nobody vnM vote

5l&backtooffi,!e “ th*t

mined to press ahead with the
inquEry. « We warn to create

-J£!?
a
SLy

‘*9Sed part7 with suffi-
cient finance and on interna!
democracy- that is widely acceut-

To withdraw from it attiris

^SLc
W°°

f
M d€feat whTfepurpose of our request.”

Drivers’ strike may close
15 Manchester factories

PRODUCTION: at Ward '

and-
Goldstone's 15 Greater -Man-
chester factories is threatened
with a total shutdown from to-
night because, of a strike by 36
transport drivers. More than.
3,000 employees have already
been laid off and the manage-
ment' of the cable and electrical
products group says a further
L000 will he idle from tonight.
The company has plants at

Salford? Leigh, Ecdes arid Mon-
ton^.and al! are. dependent upon
each’ other for ' materials and

:

components.
MT. ' .Michael Galdstone,

.managing director, said yester-
day; **.Because of *the strike, ‘

is coining into or out nf"eat- Manchester loca.

The strikers, members nf

Vrton, handle the movenSfof
and be^Wnthe various factories.

ween

Contract firm* «».

S?
SSS

,£g«-i«fi3fS

demand •

transport section for their «i2!
e

steward to be nart nr *u
eir S^°P

-division negotiating tem

™nf
h

15 per

• x Seamen’s talks continue
THE National Union of Seamen,
representing 34,000 ratings
received! yesterday an improved
offer from the General .Council
of British Shipping;^"Talks were
still going oh late -last night -

The pay and conditions pack-
age offered, to the union :last

cent. Union negotia^
15 Per

expecting a new nffX*
Were

about the same as tw r Worth
Merchant n2L

at mad® to
was made That
on Pay attf 2 ri? Mr **nt
improved holiday

f

s

C
‘
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# DATA PROCESSING

Acquires airframe

test data
UP TO 1280 channels of Ugh
speed date <xm he acquired by
an equipment •wfeich has been
supplied t» Britadb

.

Aerospace
Aircraft Group at WfoartoiV
Lattes, by fiaee: Ten Systems of
Farofeorough.

It wai be used In ' new pro-
grammes of static and structural

airframe testing and is beEeved
to be one of the largest of its

kind, with expansion capacity
for 4096 channels. .

In operation, the Base Ten
Magus system, energises the
various transducers used on the
rig (strain gauges, displacement
transducers and load ceils),
multiplexes and amplifies the

transducer outputs and then

digitises the: resultant signal

After being fanmed up into a
pc<pi data gfcraa™, ijbe informa-

tion is fed to a mlnfioomputer

(a DEC PDP-11) -where the

serial informstion is processed

to provide reaHnoe data for

the rig personae? in both

graphical ,aad- tabular form.

An interesting feature of the

system- is that much of the sett-

ing up Mn be knpiEsneuted by
program (granges winch can be
martViai -at computer generated,

including ilhe gain ami offset of

each channel, pan characteris-

tics, speed and resolution. More
from 12 Ee&nore Road, Farn-

barough, Hants. (0252 858888).

Shops willhe linked
DIXONS is putting its 220 High
Street branches on the line in

a -£lrn contract with 2CL which

covers the supply of 225 of the
new ICL 9512 point-of-sale

terminals and six ICL 9540
terminal controllers.

One of the most significant

orders obtained to date by ICL
from a -multiple retailer for the
9500 series point-ofcale ter-

minals, it was won. against offers

of equipment by several

American, Japanese and Euro-
pean suppliers. .' ICL was one
of only two companies which

could meet the Dixons - specifi-

cation.
Installation of the first 9512

point-of-sale terminals: in High
Street branches will. start before

the Christmas shopping rush

gets under way. and be com-
pleted by mid-1980. Six

terminal controllers' will be

installed at Dixons’- computer
centre at Stevenage, and will

eventually be linked direct to

all- branches. .
There, a 2960

large machine has bees, operat-

ing since March. ICL
.
House.

.Putney, London SW15. 01-7SS

722.

* PROCESSING

Safety vacuum oven
WHERE accelerated drying, sol-

vent removal, impregnation and
controlled atmosphere work.is
involved, a vacuum oven from.
GaJlenkamp ' will protect the

user in the event of implosion!

If the inner glass of the door
(12.5 mm toughened glass, is

used) should fracture, a 4 mm
Thick shatterproof transparent
polycarbonate sheet will prevent

the exit of flying glass frag-

ments.
.

• „

Temperature control -within

the oven is by means of a direct

reading hydraulic .thermostat
which is scaled from 30 to 200

deg C in subdivisions of 10 deg

iC. . An independent safety

thermostat is 'also fitted.

- -Three shelf spaces of .355 by
280. mm are provided within

the working volume of 31 litres.

A vacuum gauge and two dia-

phifegm valves are provided,

and the unit will operate at any
pressure up to atmospheric.

More ; from A. Galtenkamp
and Go., P.O.A Bow 290,

Christopher Street, - London
EC2P 2ER (01 247 ;32il).

© METALWORKING-

Precise shapes produced fast
NEW APPROACHES to spark
erosion as a method of machin-
ing in production operations
have been adopted by Char-
miiies and the company is

taking a lead, in the design and
manufacture of such equipment
for continuous production pro-

cesses.

Charm Dies has a new spark-

erosion head unit which, in con-

junction with standard or tailor-

made components, can be linked
up to provide fast, precise and
reliable machining of holes and
special shapes.

Flexibility is important as it

provides the answer to many of
the previous difficulties of using
spark-erosion in production
operations. For examnle. no to
now the standard tool room type
machines in this category have
restricted both the use and loca-
tion of electrodes and work-
pieces. What is more, pre-
viously, it has been almost im-
passible to achieve a production
fiowline because of the need for

manual manipulation of elec-

trodes and of components before
and after machining.

DIVERSIFICATION into indus-

trial arc welding robots is

announced by Head Wrightson

Machine Company, Middles-

brough. a Davy Corporation

company.

The move is intended to fill a

gap in automated welding tech-

nology for batch processing in

the UK. Industrial robots offer

flexibility and automation,
coupled with increased produc-
tivity and consistent quality of
an end product

The robot being marketed by
Davy, is all-electric, stepping-
motor driven with full six axis
contouring capability. It is

accurate to 2:12 mm. per-

mitting the welding of heavy
gauge material or sheet

Linear layout' presents the
operator with a clearly defined
rectangular work area free of

any “ dead ” areas, as is often

the case with polar robots.

Another advantage is modular
design which allows the axis

lengths to be extended, or
arranged as necessary, to suit

different types of work.

Choice of model include floor

or gantry counted, with 3. i. Z.

or 5 nr.es.

The equipment can be driTe.i

to various pain is dong s cor.-

tour by tiia c?:rE:cr using a

hand-held eontr.:!.- This enable
'•.in :o • >: •?

.
posi-

tion from the best vantage point

. before entering it into the com-
puter memory. Once the pro-

CharrofEJ-es can offer users an

economical, yet individually

.

designed installation which
includes Uhe possibility of auto-

matic feeding of electrodes as

well as the automatic -hapdHag

of workpieces as part of a total

production process.

Charmiiies has given its new
head tlwee distinct mounting
faces for electrodes and scope

for Dtany accessories infihiding

different types of electrode

mounting. The head can be
orientated for machining at any
angle.

Automatic refeeding of elec-

trodes after each machining
cycle permits compensation for

wear, so a pattern of electrode
rods, for example, can be auto-

matically realigned against- a
gauge or even the workpiece
itself before the next cutting
operation begins.

Complex production lines can
be built up with numerous
options of multiple heads
together with mobile -work-
tables, indexing to bring work-

welding
gram is established it may be
stored on cassette.

The machines arc well-proven

and established, having been
supplied to major companies in

Europe by their designer and
manufacturer, Languepin of

France.

The robots are suitable for

many applications including

automotive components,
materials handling equipment,

mining equipment cranes,

trucks, special vehicles and
heavy engineering components.

Head Wrightson Machine Com-
pany, Durham Street Middles-

brough. Cleveland TS2 1PN.
0642 '241155.

6 MATERIALS

Will resist

frost and

ITS FIRST interlocking day
pavers for sand bedding have
been announced by Ibstock

Building Products. Ibstock,

Leicester (0530 60531).

Made with a wirecut. non-slip

finish in red and brown the

oarers are fired to 1100 degrees

C. to produce high quality dense

products with excellent frost and
skid resistance, and low water

absorption, claims the company.

pieces into posit-ion for new or
subsequent machining.

Unlike normal erosion work
in tool-making, production com-
ponent machining is seldom
carried .out in the submerged
state—dielectric fluid, in this

case, for flushing and swarf
removal is continuously flooded
on the workpiece and carried
away so that there is no
obstruction in the production
Mae.
prime requirement for the

equipment in production is for
machining holes, grooves, or
special shapes (valve sealings,

for example) into hardened
steel. Other methods would
require the metal to be
machined before the hardening
process which would then dis-
tort the component.
Spark erosion vviH produce a

clean, blemish-free hole, with-
out burrs. Absolute accuracy
of dimensions is another bene-
fit, vital in high technology
industries such as aerospace.
Charmiiies UK, Shepherd

Road, Cole Avenue, Gloucester
(0452) 35944.

• COMMUNICATION

Records the

hoaxer
WHERE IT is felt necessary to

record incoming telephone nails

to a switchboard from emer-
gency callers, or from bomb
hoaxers or similar persons.

Diversified Corporate Services

can provide a suitably modified

dictation machine.

The company points out that
although the equipment is Post
Office approved, each request
for connection has to satisfy
three conditions: over-ride must
be- available on switchboard
positions, that is, lock-out of
other operators must occur once
recording has started; there
must be a bona fide reason for
wanting to record calls; and
an audible signal must be made
to a responsible person that a

call is being recorded.

The company will deal with
requests to the Post Office.

Connection of the recording
equipment is made via a Post
Office supplied connector for
which a small quarterly rental

is charted.

Costs, subject to survey, might
range from about £450 for a
single line to £800 for 20 lines.

Dive -rifled is at 1. Prince of

Wales Passage, 117, Hampstead
Road. London NW1 3EE (01 3S8
4315).

No risk when on the mat
WHERE Industrial machinery
must be guarded to protect

operators and maintenance staff

from injury, there are situa-

tions where conventional

approaches such as physical

interlock barriers cannot easily

be used.

This is particularly so where
the machinery is large, and per-

sonnel must step right inside -it

to carry out work. In such a
case, there is always the danger
that while one person is inside

the machine, and possibly hid-

den from sight, somebody else

could re-close a physical safety

barrier and start the machine.

It was this kind of potential

danger that faced Shorko Films
on a newly developed produc-

tion line for the manufacture of

polypropylene film, and led

them to install 3M safety switch
mats.

One of the largest of its type
in the world, the machine con-

verts raw material into a con-

tinuous flat web of polypro-

pylene film 5 metres wide. It

is a fully automated production
line, with the finished film

wound on a take-up roll

mounted on the winder turret
When one take-up roll is full

for earlier if under manual
control), the winder turret auto-

matically rotates, the film is fed

to a fresh take-up roll, and a

5 metre wide cut-off knife cuts

across the web, so the full roll

can be removed. •

Under normal circumstances,

personnel do not need to

approach the danger region

within the winder turret How-
ever, If the continuous film web
has for some reason broken, or

is malfunctioning, then the

re-threading of the web through
the winder turret and on to the

take-up roll involves the opera-

tor entering the turret.

At this stage the operator is

at risk since, should the turret
start the changeover sequence
from one take-up roller to the

other while he is inside, he is.

in danger both from the
enveloper roll and from the cut-

Shorko looked at conventional
mechanical interlock guards,
photoelectric beam devices, and
the 3M safety switch mat.

Mechanical guards were not
considered to offer adequate
protection and because they
could hinder the operators in
an operation where speed is

essential. Photoelectric beam
devices were also dismissed
because of the problems of

effectively covering a sub-
stantial floor area with beams.

The mat. however, offered an
unobtrusive, fail-safe system

11

KACEL^n^VERTER
1

FEDDISC MACHINES
TELEX-KGEL LIMITED

,

CHAM CON/KJNDON 888941

1

that met all Shorko's require-

ments and four mats were
installed in the danger area.

Each mat contains an array of
electrical switches. This switch
underlay is covered with a thin,

durable ribbed rubber overlay.
As long as a person is standing
on the mat, around 20 of the
switches make contact, and via

an electronic control box linked
to the mat and to the machine
power circuitry, prevent the
winder turret from being
started. Only when the
operator has stepped com-
pletely off the mats (which
means he is out of the danger
zone), and the reset button on
the control box has been
pressed, can the winder turret

go through its roll changeover
sequence.
3M is at 3M House, POB 1.

Bracknell. Berks. RG12 1JU.
0344 26726.

Prevents freezing of pipes
MANY OUTDOOR and some
indoor small bore pipelines and
valves, even if insulated, are
vulnerable to freezing in wintry
conditions. The situation is not
improved by the moves in an
industry and commerce under
the "Save if’ campaign.

Conserving energy by insula-

tion techniques can aggravate
dangers of freezing for existing

pipelines, located for example
in factory and office roof voids,

normally kept above freezing

point by “waste heat”

A new electric trace heater

—

the Deltatrace STF—intended
specifically for the protection of

water pipes, valves and tanks,

has been introduced.

Available in lengths from 3.5

to 100 metres it is suitable for

the protection of all emergency
water pipelines such as fire

mains, sprinkler systems, safety

showers, as well as process and
non-essential lines which, if rup-
tured, can cause heavy damage
to properly, plant and stock, and
interrupt normal production.
Under freezing conditions

and using a thermostatically-
controlled system, Deltatrace

STF automatically replaces the

heat loss through the thermal
insulation, thus maintaining the

pipe at a temperature above
zero C, yet without excessive

use of electrical energy.

Deltatrace consists of twin

ptfe-insulated conductors within

and valves
a braided stainless-steel armour-
ing. making it mechanically
tough to withstand impact, resis-

tant to most forms of chemical
attack, weather-proof and
capable of tolerating tempera-
tures up to 200 C and taigh

transient voltages under fault
conditions.

Having earthed armouring
and low heat loadings (5, 10 and
15 watts per metre), tbe device

ensures the safety of personnel.
Its flexibility allows easy instal-

lation by spiralling around
pipes, valves, pumps and other
in-line equipment.

Delta *T’ (Trace Heating).
155 High Street. Potters Bar,
Herts. (0707 44866).

• FINISHING

Automatic high-speed gold plating
HIGH SPEED gold plating

baths have been announced by
Degussa for the rapid deposi-

tion of hard gold plating in

modern high speed plants.

Typical applications for the

processes, which are known as

Auruna 7000, 7100 and 7200 will

be for the automatic high speed
gold plating of printed circuit

boards, in plants involved in

selective electroplating and in

continuous conveyor plant.

Current density used and the

deposition rate that can be
achieved are dependent on the

plant employed, but maximum
current densities lie between six

and 60 amps per sq decimetre
while the deposition rates

range from two to 15 micro-
grams per min.

Gold content of the baths,

which are stable and easy to

use, is between 12 and 16 grans

per hire.

The coatings deposited have
up to 0.3 per cent by weight of

iron, cobalt or nickel with the

result that they are bright hard
and abrasion resistant, with a

constant low value of contact

resistance.

More from Postfach 2644

D-6000, Frankfurt 1, West
Germany.

DATA ENTRY STAFF?

How can you improve your computer opera-
tion?

One answer is to optimise input.
At the moment your input is probably through

wide variety of sources . . . from shop floorto senior
management, The point is, you're already employ-
ing these sources to generate the data— and then
going through all sorts ofcostly procedures to get
cheirinformation into another form.

Sorwhyddn'ttheydoit themselves?
Now. with MICROPAD ail employees can be

responsible fortheirown data entry.

The MICROPAD terminal captures hand-printed
alphanumeric data at the time of writing. Each
character is recognised, converted into standard
code and transmitted to your computer. Immedi-
ate feedback and data recall is provided on the
integral display . . . changes or corrections are

effected by overwriting. Only minimal training and
reorganisation of clencal procedures is required.
The flexibility is fantastic.

The factory foreman can pencil-in his workload
straight to the computer: senior executives can
access direct . . - with security: the academic,
however remote, can put his reputation on the line

... literally, the security officer can record the facts
as he sees them; the medic can input vital patient
data: and even the most temporary he/p can
become a computer user . . . as fast as she's shown
how to makethe coffee.

You have the computer. You have the staff.

Let M1CROPADbring
them together!

micropad
gets write to the point... a questcompany

MICROPAD LIMITED, Whittle Road, Wimbome, Dorset. BH21 7SD. U.K. TeH02D2)S9151S,Tbc4135B
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Michael Cassell on what a top UK construction company has learned from a Nigerian nightmare

Tarmac starts to fill in the cracks
REBUILDING a corporate

reputation is a major operation

.

at the best of times. When the

company has stumbled for

several years from heavy loses

in parts of its business, from
litigation, boardroom resigna-

tions and reshuffles, it Is a par-

ticularly daunting task.

A dramatic case in point is

Tarmac, the UK-based construc-

tion and building materials
group. A traumatic three years

with its overseas interests may
not have affected overall profit-

ability, but it pulled everything
else apart at the seams. 'With

\

a
1 completely reconstituted

board, it has rethought its

entire corporate strategy and
has put behind it a sequence
of events which have provided

a salutary lesson for itself and .

for some of its competitors.

Tarmac's problems stemmed
essentially from its £5m acqui-
sition in early 1976 of the Hol-
land Hannen and Cubitts con-

tracting company, whose roots

date back over 200 years. The
move was designed to comple-
ment and extend the Wolver-
hampton-based group’s expand-
ing range of construction and
associated activities, in particu-

lar by providing it with a strong Eric Fountain: ** Goo
building presence in the south-

XiESK £*<£££ warranties contained in the sale

nlpraHnntfnf Homier? agreement covered the Nigerian
situation. Although neither side

crp—

„

geruin nightmare , SJESS’

ssssrgSs

group’s turnover—and
_
contini^

Sgprofit-fxpected from j±s

plans to see at .least 25 per HSt.^
e
^based finuly on its

cent of tile group's total turn- Sr*n^s. in^vingits
. „ di«r (now around £8Q0m) otherdm-
ArteS coming from abroad, but under 3^^rLiS?£ns--which include

Pountain the “correct propor- ‘ sional
?p^S}5!£tion building

tfaa- has been set at about .fSPi^SESSSi property
10 per, cent, a ^gure whidi he
says is unlikely to change ® .rrzL nSiiars_”
materLaHy in future', la 1978, JS? {he approach.

* total overseas activities „
Summarising tne

? accounted for a little over 20. Fountain says
.

_ back to the
per cent of group turnover. - rtSe

„ The new guideline suggests onr share of a number of domes-
J that, of construction turnover rte markets from which we can-

alone, .about one quarter Will
not realistically expect much in

:v involve overseas operations. • overall growth in the

In a few final words on medium term.”
\ Nigeria, and with a frankness in quarrying, the domestic

which already characterises his emphasis will be on boosting its

time as chief executive,', g pgr cent share of the dry-

Pountain adds: “ Half the projb- atone market and in the south-

lem was trying' not to damage cnKt increasing its blacktop
our international reputation, (asphalt) business which.
Goodwill dictates that you don’t nationally, accounts for 30 per
turn your back on a problem cent 0f all sales.

Freddie Man iffeld

Eric Fountain: “ Goodwill dictates that you -don’t turn your, back on a- problem . . . we should have walked away 1

™ on the public spectacle, the case
vice-chairman of Tarmac, Bill

Francis, described the overseas

warranties contained in the sale' other directors vetoed his

agreement covered the Nigerian, appointment- As - Ashley
situation. Although neither side announced that - lie was not,

had cause to compliment itself after all, joining Tarmac, Mar-
on the public spectacle, the case tin decided to leave .- the com-
was eventually settled out of. pany for good. Be relinquished

house-building group, of which
he was managing director.

Early in 2979, new blood was
brought in, notably Graeme
Odgers from General -Electric

In an attempt to explain
previous heavy capital commit-
ments abroad, Pountain con-

like that, and we piled more re-
sources In when we should, for Lloomna
many reasons, have walked -*? ldgguig
away ” turnoverTarmac now intends to be ex- **** Y

tremely selective about the type housing division has
and 10cation of work it takes on ' continued to expand, -with its

overseas. It has disposedof 'the separate companies this year,
bulk of some troublesome West- building around 4^200 .units

German quarrying activities, against 3,800 in 197& It Is

leaving it with an annual tunt planning to build 8,000 a year
over there of around £15m_ ; mid-1980s. Tarmac
Central to its foreign activities- reckons to have pushed up its

will be the Saudi .-Arabian share of the market by around.

tinned- “It is true that, at the market, one which UK conttac- ,10 per cent over the last year

time, it was often essential for tors have not generally: or so, with profits moving con-

rr&aw jssrat~ 1

mediately offer the group zf' _ • r
‘ •

further extensive involvement in From then on, major changes

overseas markets. were to take place; a general

The “bonus" very quickly was fwmg within

mediately offer the group
further extensive involvement in

overseas markets.

became one of the biggest
booby prizes to be handed on
as part of a company purchase

Tarmac that the group was
losing its sense of direction.

Francis, who was Tarmac’s
package. Thanks largely to an overseas strategist, resigned
arbitrary reduction in payments with a £78,000 handshake in the
by the Nigerian Government,
the deal left Tarmac to announce
in September 1977 that it was

wake of the row, a victim of
the Board’s belief—shared by
Robin Martin, the then manag-

having to make provisions of jag director, chief executive
£tSm (subsequently raised to

£16ml to cover the losses in

Nigeria.
Bus revelation set the scene

for a downward spiral in group
morale.
Less than two years after the

acquisition. Tarmac and Drake ®nanoa director.

and chairman—that the group
has gone too far and too fast In
overseas contracting.

Francis’s departure was fol-

lowed by other directors, in-
cluding Gerard Paris, the

and Scull, the original parent
of Holland Hannen, became in-

The next crisis arose when
Martin decided to appoint Neil

volved in legal action concern- Ashley from Amoy Roadstone,

his position, of managing direc- planning director, Tony Sum-
tor and chief executive in early mer from Sime Darby. ' Other
April this

.
year,

.
at the end of main Board members have been

that month announcing his recruited from toe ranks of
departure from the

.
group; existing management.

Edwin Wright, the -deputy jn a philosophi
chairman, took -over the chair-

to past events, Pou
man s, role on an .“interim the group’s traum.
bas«- its “ learning curvi

. clearly believes 1

Recruits from jsfSS/S
the ranks
Martin bad been chief execu- of our competitors

tive of Tarmac for 16 years, and foreign work to co

though the customary closing the scarcity of
of ranks surrounded his depar- home and were,

ture, his exit was generally con- .
making good profit

sidered by Board colleagues and “The trouble wa
others involved to be timely our timing wrong
and appropriate. tail end of the
The new group managing from that it was:

director is Eric Pountain, a 46- build up a heavil

as finance director and -a new os to invest in our own over- penetrated with much suncessL - tiderabiy faster than that
as nuance airecior, ana a new

, j* ,» mnsnfaw *c nno +h»- Tha omun’e recent ven
seas plant and quarries because it is regarded as one of the: The group’s recent venture

there were none already there, most difficult contracting nuts Into local authority, housing,

But T believe international con- to crack. 'designed' to keep nP flagging
tractors have to act a bit like But Tarmac is undeterred by; turnover in its construction,

gypsies and be ready to pack the disasters which have hit division, has been a failure ana

s&’SSASjss
KfSi.'s.'Shave ebosen for itself a less made some heavy investments wra m .wow

bandwagon at a time when most About half the group’s into*

a dry dock, commercial complex' case," says Fountain,

and a new air terminal for - Turnover this year is expected

Riyadh. - to show little increase oyer

About half the group’s inter? 1978, though profits are heading

home and were, apparently,
making good profits.

others involved to be” timely our^timtog
U
wMng

S
and

±
fai* the

yiriually giving away its remain- With a reputation for being a ^emphasises. AH oar efforts are

and appropriate. tail end of the boom. Apart ing
,.

operations toere to_ the g00(j jo^t venture partner, being concentrated on, getting

The new group managing from that, it was: a mistake to authorities. But it still beueves Tarmac is also on the lookout 1
• right the business we know,

director is Eric Pountain, a 46- build up a heavily asset-based a continuing international fQr type of specialist con- getting profits right and raising

year-old Black Country mining' operation overseas, so that we presence is essential though its tracting jobs which suit'its par-, the quality of those profits. We
village man who had come to found ourselves with severe oversea activities wul in future ticuiar skills and which it oah are no longer looking behind us.

Tarmac in 1973 with the acqui- problems when it came to. pull- confined to a smaller role. pursue in a consortium if neceS*- hut fixing pur sights on what
sition of the John McLean ing back.” ‘ There were, at one stage, saiy. "U lies ahead.”

. .

\

c

:• ... •
; .

'
:« .

' ••

'

npn nrommme
”

though Fountain admits that tions of £32m against «»hmmem programme.
ft . g anticipating “useful” pre-tax last time. “We are no

The .company recently ended rather than “fantastic” profits longer interested in acquisition
the Nigerian episode - by from there. as a matter of policy," he
virtually giving away its remain- with a reputation for being a ^emphasises. AU our efforts are
ing operations there to the good joint venture partner, being, concentrated on, getting

ing liability for the Nigerian
losses. The two companies were

the construction materials
group, to the Tarmac Board.

unable to agree on whether When they heard about it, the

LEEDS 5-YEAR ‘HIGH RETURN’SHARES
'

CAN GIVE YOU EVEN MORE /

1 Mi mamt

NET WhiTo income Lax is bald at 30

Highest rate ofinterest everat the Leeds
on‘High Return’ Shares

LeedsPermanentBuilding Society5-year‘High
Return’ Sharesgive averyhighretnm.Bntyou
can getaneven higherreturn stilLAHyouhavetodo
is leavetheinterestyourinvestmentearns
to compound at thesame highinterestrateevery
6months.

Atthe end ofevery 6 months youTl find thatyour
money has actually grown at a higherinterestrate

than the basic 5-yearrate of10.75%, givinganet

yield of11.03%, the equivalent of 15.76% gross ifyon
pay taxat30%. Not all buildingsocieties do this, but

itcanadd pounds toyour capital.Youcantake
advantage of this attractive scheme untilyour capital

plus compounded interest reaches £15,000 forasingle
investor,or £30,000forjoint investors.

Leave yourInterest tocompound
ortake itas monthlyincome

SUM
INVESTED

CHOOSE
CAPITAL GROWTH

'

OR MONTHLY
INCOME

£500 £844 £4.48

£1,000 £1,688 £&96

£5,000 £8,440 £4480

£15,000 £134.38 mtmm

Paid-up Share Accountfromwhere you candrawit
'

wheneveryou wish.

Guaranteed higherinterest

Whatever happensto interest rates, whether
they go up or down, we guarantee, that your 5-year
‘BHghRetum' Shares will always earn an extra2%
morethaiithe rate on Paid-up Shares. What's more,
youhave the choice of opting for 2, 3 or 4year ‘High
Return’ Shares, where yourmoney is guaranteed to
earn an extra 0.5%, 1,0% and 1.5% respectively.-

Again, you have the choice of takingthe interest as it

comes, orleaving ittogrowwith the capi talatan
evenhigher rate.

How to get your‘High Return’ Shares -

Youcan invest in Leeds ‘High Return’ Shares
with just £500 oras much as £15,000 (£30,000forjoint
investors!.The Leeds is one ofthe biggest building
societies in the worldwith over 300 branchesinthe
XJJCWhereveryou are,there’sboundto beabranch
nearyou.

Or just fill in thecoupon below forfurther details

on Leeds ‘HighReturn’ Shares.

BUSINESS PROBLEMS

Loan to

a director
I am a director of a small
company and wish to lend from
the company’s funds some
money to another director as

a bridging loan to more house.
This is not connected with the

business. Are there any restric-

tions on such a loan?
Section 190 of the Companies

Act 1948 makes it unlawful for

a company to lend money to its

directors. As the three excep-

tions specified in the section

do not apply in the present
instance, you should not make
the proposed loan.

Liquidator’s

liability
I have always understood that

a liquidator was personally
liable for all goods and services

authorised by him. But
“Hooper's Voluntary Liquida-

tion ” Fifth Edition, chapter 25,

paragraph six says: “In Stead
Hazel & Company v Cooper
(1933) 1 KB. 810 the liquidator
earried on the business of the
company and asked suppliers
who had agreed to deliver goods
to the company before the liqui-

dation to do so no(withstanding
the liquidation. The liquidator
wrote a letter to suppliers in
which it was stated ‘payment
for such cotton and charges to
be made after actual delivery
to me on my orders. Tours
faithfully, A B. Liquidator/ An
action was brought against the
liquidator for the price of goods
thereafter delivered. The action
failed. The court held that the

KING i
EDWARD I

description Liquidator implied
no liability on the defendant
-personally: the liquidator was
known to be acting for the com-
pany, and he had not contracted
on his own behalf, nor had the
plaintiffs given Mm credit on
his own behalf.”

' Does this mean that If goods
are supplied on credit to a
liquidator, against an order
authorised by him, we still have
to look to the company In liqui-

dation for payment? And if we
do not receive payment does
this defat have any priority over
debts incurred prior to (he date
of liquidation?

Certainly where the contract is

one which was in existence at
the commencement of the
winding-up (even if it is a con-
tract which is in fact a series
of separate contracts when each
order is accepted), the position
of a liquidator is different from
that of a receiver and manager -

and, in the absence of a dis-
claimer. he is not personally
liable. It would be open to
argument that toe position is

different where the liquidator
enters into an entirely new con-
tract which is not connected
with previous transactions of
the company. There would be
no priority for a creditor whose
debt was incurred after liquida-
tion.

Br. our" legal staff

borne by each party paying Ms
own. costs. •

. However, if you
have an option to- renew, and
are not relying solely on -the'

protection ofpartH of the Land-
lord and Tenant Act 1954, you.
would have to comply with the
express terms of the option,

including the paying of the land-
lord's costs if it is stipulated that
the tenant shall pay toe land-

lord’s costs of the new. lease.

You can forgo toe option and
rely on the statutory protection,
thereby avoiding the payment of
toe landlord’s costs, but the rent
payable under toe new lease

may well be higher in that
event'..

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given in these
columns. ~AII Inquiries will be
answered by post as soon as

possible. . .

TOMORROW'S
TELEPHONES

TODAY

Legal costs

of renewal
I want to renew the lease of my
business premises and I have
been given conflicting advice as
to whether (he Landlord and
Tenant Act 1954 obliges the
tenant to pay the landlord's
legal costs. Could you please
explain the p^sitisa?
The Costs of Leases Act 1958
provides that where there is no i

agreement to the contrary the
'

costs of granting a lease are
j

Fordanktmoarrav>at^marncmcm
-CHIP paxSiKtx (tatn.wluJD at mtnphgng- .

SolidWaste
Coxttbustionliiixiite
(Electronics OMswa). 88/98 CoUego
Road, Harrow HA11HE, R&fcfitaCx.
01-863 063S TH«jg 926213 (Eweff}

Ealra vtfde of each aAMional E100 nwested

£169 £090
Asapraae ament intact rates ctmbnue

Ifyou want to take theinterestas

income,we canpay itmonthlyor
six-monthlytoyou,your bank,ora Leeds

The,
vTh
PERMANENT
BUILDING SOCIETY.

To:John Handforth.Leeds PermanentBuildingSociety,
FREEPOST,LeedsLSI ISQ.

Mr/Urs/!

SaytheLeeds’andyou’re smiling

Pa<*°f5 - U.
RsnatelJas.fi 7A

only X 1*5(1
Now available from your

tobacconist & good pubs

Addedvalue:

‘name of

the game’
BRITAIN AND West .Germany
each have a 22 per cent share

of toe-world’s exports of jnetal.

-forming machinery. Ha
.mans charge $4,800 per ttoit

hot the British only $1,600
Wfry?

"

Citing tins example at e con-

ference in London on Added
‘

Value, Sir Monty Fnmistan.
answered his rhetorical question

with the simple .obsemtwm
that

M the Germans build much
more added value into their

product and get the rewards.”

• - So much for the widespread
argument, reflected in succes-

sive opinion surveys by
Confederation of British Indus,
try, that a strong pound U
automatically a hindrance to the

UK’s export performance.

Reflecting a growing view in
government over the past few
years—if not in indnsfry ftseU 1

. —Sir Monty ' said toe man
consideration in tire minds of
buyers, both- at home ami .

abroad, was not price. Instead
it was a combination of quality
performance, '• reliability, dur-

ability, design insrevation, ease
of maintenance, delivery on
time and provision' of spares.

Price feveto were, down -the

list, said Sir Monty, as could be
judged \ frodi

-

,

-Britain’s own
imports; of miatoifsfrtured goods •

—av- referenre : to
1

the long-
established readiness of XJK
purchasers : (in industry as wed
as. the home) .tor buy relatively

expensive imported products,
and to the -self-defeating prac-
tice- of. exporting cheap while
importing : dear- -

" This was; only one of toe
reasons - why -i British indus-

trialists.: should . pay _ mote
1

attention to • the,whole question

of added value. Sir Monty
suggested tie toe conference,

which' ^.was . .i««ponsored by .

Management- t'.'r'tod: Business
Studies-. arnT toe Institute of

Directors. ^
•'

“ Adding valhe and using
added -value

.
techniques as

measuring rods is really the

name of the game,” he went on.

Thinking in such- terms,
.“ industrialists "• can- •* quickly .

determine • Whether they are

using too mnd£ -or too little

capital nr labour, - and whether
they are making' the best use

of these resources,” be went on.

Other speakers advocated
added value measurements and

;

techniques as a valuable tool for

communicating With ernployefes

and increasing toe motivation

of.toe. wBrfctoroe,
;

'
• V;s -

'

1,. ;>-, >.- jut-. . .
•—

.
USOHth Bnmey Street;

LfltitfrMfWlYBHD - -

Tefc 0L62993337fele2: 261888
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priginp mirunique Hvdragas^ suspension,and more interior

roomthananyother carin its class.

Yet aPrincess is surprisingly inexpensive to run.

Inurban driving, the luxurious new Princess 2000HLS for

Most surprising of all,the Princess range starts at£4,232+

Which leaves us with a question. Is a Princess an econo-

mical car offering unusual Austin
luxury-oraluxuiycarthafs Mortis
unusually economical? wihSiqjeicover

Kjmncial Times Friday November 9 1979

knows-butof one thing you can be sure. Cars

people can afford.

ThePrincess is eveiyinchaluxurycar

example-withmanual gearbox-achieves over27mpg.

Thatmeans it’s one of the most economical 2 litre cars in

town.And the figures forthe1700ccmodels are evenbetter*

Thisremarkable fueleconomyis aproductofthe

Princess’s distinctive, wind-cheating shape. Proof that what

looks good,is alsomore efficient

Not that the Princesses are only frugal with meL

Inexpensive spare partsmean low insurance premiums.

And ifyourcompanybuysyou aPrincess1700HLS you’ll

find that it falls convenientlybelowthe critical 1800cc

taxthreshold, incurringnomore tax liabilitythan does a

1600cc car
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not going

City
UNSBURY’S DECISION to

iter the UK do-it-yourself-

‘tail market with a loreign

irtner has upset Dodge City

ie fast growing, private*?

uneA DIY superstore chain.

Dodge had been expected to

ink with Sainsbury in a joint

jnture to develop a new £3m

hopping complex, including a

0.000 sq. ft. Dodge DIY super-

tore and garden^ centre, on a

en-acre site in North Leeds.

But Sainsbury has now

written to Dudge chclrman

tk-hard Northcott to say that

lis company wil! nut be asked

o take pari ih the project after

ill. This follows Sbiusdutj s

ink-up with Belgium *roup.GB-

nno-BM to form a new joint

romnany to attack the i.-aan

Sritish DIY market.

Sainsbury yesterday acre pled

that Dodge’s name had been in-

cluded in the original planning

joolicatfon to develcp
_

tbe

_,etds site but said that tnere

-ad been no legal or formal

agreement between the two

mrapanie*. . .

‘‘We accept that it had been

understood that Dodge would

h.» involved but the situation

fundamentally changed with

nur agreement with the Bel-

gians. We naturally regret

whst has happend but clearly

nr.ee we decided to enter th:s

market with our Belgian part-

ners we could .tot go ahead v.dt-i

Dodge.” said a <ranlw*xan.

Last March. Sainsbury won
the tender to develop the site

—owned by the City Council—

against fierce opposition from

Tosco. i

Mr Northcott said; “We .

have put IS months workmuj
this scheme drawing up plans

and providing the back iy -for
,

the Sainsbury tender, which I

believe they would not have

won without us.”

Meanwhile Dodge:— which

generates around 95 per cent of

turnover of the parent company

F' R_ Northcott—is continuing

its rapid expansion programme

with the opening next week of

a new 50.000 sq ft home im-

provement store plus 10,000 sq

ft of outdoor garden centre In

StretChford Land, Bimmgtani.

Next year Dodge is to open

a further 14 superstores and

garden centres which will in-,

crease its number of outlets tp

34 it will then be six years

since it opened its first super-

store in Glasgow.

The company and its agents

YVeatheraU Hollis and -Gale

operate striet criteria, when it

comes to looking for available

sites. .

'

“ These must have space for

at least 20,000 sq ft of DIY
superstore plus a minimum of

in 000 sq ft for an outdoor gar-

den centre and parking area tor

at least 1£0 vehicles, says Mr.

NonhcotL Additionally a store

iuk be within ten minutes

drive of a population catchment

area of 100£00 people.

Andrew Taylor

Arroweroft

in £20m
development

\E PROPERTY MARKET by mi

London— No more offices needed

ARROWCROFT is to develop
;

Stafford's £20m central redevel-
.

opment scheme in partnership

with Standard Life Assurance.

fbe ftdly-pedestrianised pro-

ject will provide 150,000 sq ft

of shopping space, a new «arket

and a 400-space car-park. It

will be tarried out on a four-

acre site in the conservation

area dose to the market square.

Construction of the Stafford

scheme is expected to start in

about a year’s time, with com-

pletion due in 19S2-
.

Arroweroft now claims to be

one of the most active devel-

opers in terms of current

central area redevelopment

schemes and industrial partner-

ship schemes with local authori-

ties- .

The Stafford project is the

second scheme to have been

awarded to the group by a lonl

authority in the past month, in

October, the London boron.^h of

Hammersmith awarded Arrow-

croft a £16m industrial develop-

ment scheme at the White City,

which will entail 300,000 sq ft

of factory and warehouse space

as well as a 30,000 sq ft office

Elsewhere in the UK. the

group has joined Crudcn Devel-

opments in a 140£00 sq ft

retailing scheme at Chester,

while in London it has been

joined by Royal Insurance in

developing the Banksido indus-

trial centre near Blackfnars

Bridge, which will offer around
’ 42£00 sq ft in individual units.

GREYCOAT ESTATES ' would

be better off building office; in

Bexleyhealh or Barking than

on the soptb hank of *he

Thames- because there could

soon be little need for new
office space in central Londin,

according to town -planner Peter

Brown.
.

,

Mr. Brown, who has just given

evidence at fjie .Coin Street

inquiry in support-of the action

group opposing -the mixed
office-housing-leisure ^complex,
plainly believes that any

develoner contemplating a

scheme of Greycoat proportions

on the sonfh of the river bas-

net dose bis homework about

future demand for office space

in London.
Mr. Brown also claimed that

Greycoat wished to create the
** bustle and brash excitement

”

associated with West End night-

life and said that it could not

simply be transplanted onto the

Coin Street site.

Greycoat would clearly dis-

agree on both points. but wlnt
Mr. Brown had to say about ‘the

future foT offices in the capital

will give developers, investors

. and estate agents something
more to think about on a now
familiar theme.
He spelled out a picture of

, growing decentralisation from

London, with declining numbers
> nf people seeking work in the

centre and demand for office

l ziso ' dwindling! Mr.

Brown highlighted and endorsed

i earlier evidence to the inquiry

i which suggested that micro-chip

technology could itself create

s a 20 per cent eiit in office

1 employment in the nest decade

or so.

In recalling that the decline

in central London office employ-

ment in the five years up until

1976 was over twice the rate m
the previous five years, Mr.

Brown claimed that public ser-

vice jobs—which have accoiurtad

for a large proportion of London

job oDportunities—are now

about to decline. In addition,

employment in the so-piled

“ oiowth services,” such as

banking, insurance and business

services had already started to

fall.

His gloomy scenario may not

square with the present situa-

tion in the City and West End,

where good space is more hard

to find than at any time in the

Dast five years and he claimed

current high rents only showed

that offices were financially

viable, not that they proved the

nede for more or that such de-

velopments were “socially or

economically necessary.

Mr. Brown, of town planning

specialists Stephen George ana

Partners, in any case calculated

that well over 22m sq ft of office

space in central London is

accounted for by outstanding,

planning permissions or tend

zoned for office development On

top of that figure, he added, new

but empty office space haa to

be added.
So, he claimed, even a a

case could be made for further

extensive additions to office

space in the capital, it would

not require the opening up or

new development sites.

Developers like Greycoat

should, he said, cast a closer

eye on those fringe areas marked

in the Greater London Develop-

ment Plan as prefenred locations

for offices. It remains to be seen

whether Bexleyheath, Bnxton

and Barking can mat* what-

ever allure the South Bank can.

muster.

Tesco campaigns for

building allowances
cm. lolly-pop stidu. I would qualify

TESCO is busy gathering snp- gw
capital allowances, yet as

port for a campaign to who wishes to invest

Industrial building allowances ^ a sector 0f the economy
'

extended to all ^ retaU which has become increasingly

““T important in recent years I m
pr®™s“-

. fl
__nce director, denied any such consideration."

The group’s finance an*,
ayallability or c&erwise

Mr. Ralph Tttnjge. ^ ^ bunding allowances dearly
hard to secure ch^ng^^a. ^ major implications for an
he describes as the

operator of Tesoo’s are. Tha
tory nature <*

a*art*“
nntf «ffeO-

operator of Tesoo’s size. Tha

group has about 530 branches-

in the UK and in- its current

financial year expects to spend
Aal Me navi

BRIEF
© peranka Investments has

paid “ wefl over " £300,000 for

20-23 Wldegate SL, City—

featured in this cohmm in

August after being sold earlier

in the year for around

£150,000 and put bade on the

market at an asking price or

£342.000. Healey and Baker

acted for Peranka and Baker

Harris Saunders represented

the vendors.

O Fleming Property Unit

Trust have purchased the

freehold interest in a 3£00

sq ft reversionary office

building at Si Deanery St^ W1
for more than £510,000. They

were advised by Lambert

Smith and Elliot Son and Boy-

ton represented vendors

Providence Capitol Life

Assurance:

• Brooke Bond Liebig Pension

Fond has purchased a

recently completed industrial

scheme on the Molly Millars

Lane estate in Wokingham. It

paid about £1.25m for the

investment, which has a
. current Income of £93400 a

year, and was advised by

Jones Lang Wootton.

now eficeo- over £100m on ite branch net-

CiFentSST^SSSSSi wmk the bulk of that sum’

P®1!* >2 *ii? depreciation involving new construction,
investor to tiS ax years -ending bat-

Sl ia^ustrial February, Tesco spentjust ova
available 011

£S2m on store expansion, and,
l

M?
If^Dle says: “Although with the Ittjoogj

recognition expected to o^et about half

^iSSfuationbetieen that figure m allowances,

^^f ^^ ranSercial But while py moye to*ztend

unfair nothing is allowances into the retailing
property is unraar,

sector would clearly not <fo. any'

T„ro «« is that the barm to Tesco’s owrr finances,

-Sunl^rtorTm com. a very Mr. Tempi, sw if to* modi
retailing seem n»»

build_ ^^j-egts at heart

HS*.TELS2 con- “We m oekmg the

retailing smrm ««»
build- wider interests at heart

long way since lnduscr “ We- are TicWTig the ’Govern-

'

ceived
_
and

Jf^ndent upon Sowance Act 1968 not simply -

increasingly depenajmt
£ safeguard the essential pro?

the development of largest «
s^eg%ieiibboEtrllood

effective units housing a range yuun or
gnarantee

of advanced rtorage and pro-

ra^emplfSWs: “The only have a proven value to

zguggszx*
t&S3?Se
.s&,“5rrJtas« * -as-s^ajsws
“wo-^tSs- “The ridiculous elation relief has been a big

- J£ If Fmanufactured help ftm ^ont go on

^ Southampton
Millbrook Trading Estate

i ti t w
ptj ^ wm I 1 Vf

i si i mm
1 1 j

pSy
111

Orjust explore.

-

j_s!onds!and. Ourhome ground.

High Streets or byways, city

centres"cr fuburbs, town or country.

For crficss or shops, factories or

houses, oid and new.

V/3 cover the width and breadth

of the South West, and have

experience in depth of every kind of

commercial and industrial property.

LALONDE
BROS&PARHAM

The PropertyAgents
Offk»8atBrfetol,Westoo-8iipBr-Maref Bridgwa!er*Exotoc

JUST*
INDUSTRIAL

;si Dltton Cheshire ^
y|
Modem factory/waretajse 220,000 sqft

$\ Site 19 acres.Freehold for sale

Earisfown Newton-le-Willows

Excellent 'warehous^transporl/office

compiex.96,000 sqft 73acre site.

S For sale orto let

1 Ellesmere Port
I Factories/warehouses to let.

.

5 5,000 to 150,000 sq ft.

1 Sandycrofft NorthWales

s Freehold industrial sites.

|
ito60acresforsale

I Stockport Gtr.Manchester
1

2 new industrial units 6000 to12,000 sqft.

For sale or to let

Nacif
u v—

/ornn
iHillier PSarker* liny A Htwilwl

Industna! Bdd;r.c..
t

gCS
3 v33v-=3 ^

RD5sib!e Expcnsion uzr.rj

Full Goneogs FbdSfes.

( High Boy in excess ofoU

i Good Mctorwou Aoesi

fTheNewlbwnsAssociationJ

FOR SALE
FREEHOLD

Prime Industrial Development Sites

Crawley. West Sussex- I Hemel Hempstead,

6A- 3.4; 2.6; XT. and 2.75,™ I Hertfprdshlre-23U;™ia3

ItMATTHEWS GOODMAN ||A*|
|& POSTLETHWAITE ^ ^
?’-4.QVr r'’i ' !iy£Rf'~"C| L. t-' WRS' - '

’i 051 .236.8732 :

fTiVATERSTREET LE/ERPOOL 123SP

LEASE FOR DISPOSAL

Property «r. Milton Keynes Area — Long Lease

Sits in eacnss ef S aero includes office block
,
wl* rKBP|jM,._2 pffiDM.

kitchenette. WCa end large surG ^rape. Site is bounded by «w=l gates

and melo! tenting.
.

SS-YEAH LF^SE GRANFEO APRIL 197B

Rent Roviows every 3 vrirs—fleni E3.M0 per aBnum.

Planning Permission covers olant him 01 builders depot or eimirer-

OFFERS INVITED FOR LEASEHOLD INTEREST
For detail! app'y.

, HERRING & CO.,
Homestead House. Burtons Lana,
little Chalfont. Bucks. KPS 4BL

Tel.: CZ404 5297/8.

,d 2.75 acres I HcrttorClSllire-2,-JLl;and03acres

Jones Lang
Chartered Surveyors

33 King Street. London EC2V 8E£ Tet: 01-606 4060
__

.

73 ‘.r. p."' s ' • .

LEASE for sale

26503 SQ. FT. - FACTORY PREMISES

Detail*: GLENBTER & GWNNE
25 Upper Ooo*b* Street. Luton. 05H zomi/z.

By direction of Her Majesty's Principal Secrenor of State lor the

Homo Depertmem.

FOR SALE BY TENDER

the former naval mine DEPOT, WRABNESS, ESSEX

IN 3 LOTS

17C.P00 m it Covered Space In Two Buildings on 11 Acre*
12 Scnri-deiochort Houses In need of renovation

54 acres {appro*. 1 Land with Long Rroer Frontage with

Potential lor leisure and othor uses

Lest dote (or receipt of tenders Wednesday, 19th December,. 1879

Fern Wright i« h** snoot.

—„ I . Cotebeetor, Essex C01 1PW

Garrod Turner to.: osisi.

WEST SUFFOLK
;

**,».)rom ti» A48 SU Bfimrod*

WITH PLANNING CONSENT FOB A
56-BBDBOOM HOTEL AND. MOLE GffiUF OQTJKE

.

cmu.iu'

-

farmer wowel pit end arable lead
..
toabtbor Whh 2 -warflsfrt

Extenehw Bungelowe.

63 ACRES . - j
' . - .

FOR FREEHOLD

. 7 H. a WOLTON AND SON
(CTtsrtered Smveyore)

-B WfeittbW Streot Bury St. Edmanri*. TehWW 81338.
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commerdaloentte...one ofthe outstanding

:opportunities

century

Londonisactivetjr
encouragingnowcommercial
andindu^lxial enterprise. Its

Docklands area isthe largest
developmentscheme in all .

.

Europe. And.it is^there,less

thait two miles from the
City’sheart, that the 120 acre
Southwark Site is located. ..

Now you canbecome
partofa developmentso -

importantthat itwillchange
theface of oneoftheworld's
greatest cities.

m
&M

J. V !

r > i. >\ u
^>'2,

5

capital . uvUI,
London is theworld Ol

capitalfor trade,finance, ul
iimovatioti and culture. .

More than 17 million j/fl
consumers livewithin 70

:

.=

lfcW

miles ofthe site,and 250 am gmr
millionmore axe just across

the English Channel in the /who!
European Economic \yvuuii

Community. .
. ^

And there are superb nationaland inter-

.

• • i • if . i i V ] xl_ „ .1

THE
SOUTHWARK
S SITE

120acres

Anew hydrofoil service

from nearbyTowerBridge
will provide high-speed
access to the rest ofEurope
via Ostend.

Bus services connect
with central London and
other parts ofthe capital.

The site has two Under-
ground Railway stations
within 500 yards.These link
with main Londonrailway
terminals.

Factories in Northampton
4890-40 000 sq ft

Rent from £1 .70 per sq ft exclusive

Northampton is an established town, on the
Ml midway between London and
Birmingham with 50% of Britain's industry

within a 100 mile radius.

Northampton L Austin-Crowe BSc. FRICS
llltulullc: eUpland Chief Estate Surveyor

! character I
Northampton Development Corporation

‘

V prosperity /
2-3 Marker Square

\ <£ growth J Northampton NN1 2EN •

\v / Telephone Northampton 106041 34734

(whole orpart)

[A7AT)V It is rare, possibly
_

vViilxJX unique, fora site ofthis size

E
tobecomeavailableina
capital city.

Thejointowners -The
GreaterLondon Council

andtheLondonBorough of
A ca Southwark- invite sub-
ViJCduC missions from developers for

\ thewhole orpart of the
rpart) 120-acres.

Outlineschemes should

be submitted by31stJanuary1980. From these
1 • 1*1 *11 1 1 J M.nnAnoIff

national transport facilities.London is thehub a short listwill be produced. Detailedproposals
_ f J.1 T T._ 1 —J J -lYnll Kairun+orl anA flip Cll^nPCcflll
ofthe United Kingdom’sroad and rail net-

works,hastwo airports andan international

port

The Southwark Site

The site is part ofa larger development

which isbecominganew communityoflow
density housing, commerce,industryand
social facilities. _

Thelandis suitable for awiderange of
development opportunitieswith allmain
services available. . >

Majorroadimproyemerrtswill givebetter
accessto the area. >

U *• A4UI. WV — X JL

will then be invited and the successful

developer(s) willbe offered 125year leases.

PoCKLAN^
. For full details contact:

Brian HirstFRICS
Director of Industry

and Commerce,

Docklands Development Organisation,
Blackfriars House,19NewBridge Street,
LondonEC4V 6DB.

Telephone: 01-583 0616.

Telex: 919443 GLCHQ G.

NORTH EAST ENGLAND
FACTORY PREMISES

TO LET
ASHINGTON. NORTHUHTBERIAND
JUBILEE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

Total Area: 44,153 sq. ft.

Rent: €31,000 per 3QDum excJ.

JARROW, TYNE & WEAR
BEDE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

Total Area: 24,530 sq. ft.

Rent: £17,000 per annum exel.

TEESSJBE
NORTH TEES INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

Total Area: 35.637 sq. ft.

Rent: £25.000 per annum excl.

All 3 Factories can be offered alternatively on the basis of
a long-term leasehold purchase and enjoying the benefit of:

,r Readily available labour supply tu the
immediate vicinity

'* Heating and lighting
* All Main Services

Further detc.ils from:

Jerriard

||j||

^S€) for industry

BEDFORD
5S.650-269.600 sq. h.

Modern Warehouse Units

High Specification

LEASE FOR SALE /TO LET

CITY SOBERS m
Substantially constructed

Commercial/lndustrial Building

4 ,650 sq. ft.

.
FREEHOLD FOR SALE

NEWMARKET
Factory

[0,000 sq. ft.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

POTTERS BAR
Warehouse Premises

12,242 sq. ft.

LEASE FOR SALE
IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

SLOUGH, K34
Mew Warehouse
6.200 sq. ft.

POSSESSION: SUMMER 1980

SALISBURY
Factory
18.000 sq. ft.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

SWANLEY
New Warehouse/ Factory Units
to be built

From 8.400 sq. ft.

TO LET

TAUNTON
I

4.350-21 ,750 sq. ft.

Factory /Warehouse Units

TO BE BUILT

King&Co
CharteredSurveyors

1 Snow Hill, London, EC1

01*2363000 Telex885435
Manchester, Leeds and Brussels

ilu it im »— “—

Bull-MtosffM
isvetesssasiLaEi

Wide choice of fully serviced industrial

sites,’-]

2

acre to 20 acres available.

Contact: lan R. Holden. B.Sc. (Econ)

Director of Industrial Development
Kingston upon Hull City Council

. 77 Lowgale, H-.JL Tel: (04$2j 222626.

16/18 Hood Street, Newcastle Upon Tyne NE1 6JQ
Tel: C632 61 1641

Youllfindthe answers

inTelford* \
' Factories andwarehouses

up to 40,000 sq. ft.TownCentre

officesup to 55,000 sq.ft.

Factory, warehouse, office

sitesup to 50 acres.

Telford,just anhouraway

fromBirmingham, is partofthe

economic andgeographic

centre ofBritain.

Skilledlabouris available.

Modemhouses atreasonable

rents areprovidedfor staff

recruitedby companies in

Telford, andtheresan

impressive choice ofnew
homes tobuy.

There arenewshops and
schools, many opportunities for

sport andleisure, plentyofopen

space—and all set inthe

§ delightfulShropshirecountry-

side.^. Contact:

BobTilmouth

LE KJ 0952613131

TelfordDevelopment Corporation.

Piiorslee Hall, Telford,SalopTF29NT
Telex: 35359

»v. . * i/ j m , . . .

388 H^h®r>chs
r - « v? m m m m

Mm
V^,

Officc/Sui

. v..:, , Complefij

r .>
v v

. v ..

;> K?;a; ble ;) n ecl/entt ance-t^l4

;

1 '
i .f.incs *j

-^\r ^ r, ? rir,:CC.s .. Anjl”-?

%iir

Phoenixr BeardBeard
Chartered Surveyors

15 Hanover Slreel. London WlR 9HG
Telephone: 01-493 4213

*, -V > .r-
.
1 O A/NS£K5'JrJC

I’Hamptofij

.-77^

EstateAgemls, Soneyors. PropertyManagement &Deve?upmenJCoasu]lazils.

PARK STREET
MAYFAIR LONDON W.1

SelfContained Office Building

4,800 sq.ft,approx

To Let or LeaseFor Sale
Forfurtherdetails apply SoleAgents

Nal BeikeleySquare,LondonWl. 01-493 2222 f24hrs.j . 4913304 Telex:267233

1dctrains

FREEHOLD
INVESTMENT

FOR SALE
LEEDS

Factory with current income of

£35,000—rent review in 18

months time.

Weathered Hollis & Gale .

29 King Street. Leeds 1.

Tel.: 0532-442056.

CLIENTS OF OURS are seeking residential and vomni'.-p.-i.*! !

property as investments or denims situations and a ;io Ij'iJ
j

for development Tnosff art1 su h.^ian Lial companies .Mm :

funds able lo act quickly un the risfci dual. to.

McGLASEAN & CO.
;

alia High Road, Wembley, Middlesex
J

1

Tel: ftl-902 3017 - Rcl SAI :
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THE EFFRA SITE
Vauxhail Bridge, LondonSW8

FREEHOLD RIVERSIDE SITE
For Sale ByTender

Closing Date 23rd January1980

This prominent sitewithan area of about 5.40 acres, has an

extensive frontage to Bridgefoot,Wandsworth Road and the

RiverThames, and is located adjoining Vauxhail Underground

Station (Victoria Line) and facing the Main Line Station.

RIPE FOR DEVELOPMENT
Offices: PublicOpen Space and Other Uses.

r

200,000 sq. ft retail development with substantial

on-site parking linked to shopping frontage.

NORTHAMPTON
abington street

Enquiries invited from retail companies seeking representa-

tion. in this South Midlands town for large space uses.

The site provides a frpntage to the principal shopping

thoroughfare of some 226 feet, dose to Marks and Spencer.

It is envisaged that the development will accommodate a

departmental store and other lai^e space uses on two or three

storeys linked to surface car parking.

Possession—I9SI

Andrew & Ashweli,

53, 'London Road,
Leicester LRg OPD.

Tel: 0533 541230

Enquiries to joint letting agents:

Healey & Baker,

29, SL George Street.

London, W1A 3BG.

Tel: 0L-G29 9292

Wilson & Partners,

5, Spencer Parade,

Northampton. NNL SAL
Tel: 0604 22813

vvprktorce
&
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.
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Terrier Documents obtainable from Vendors’Agents.

Jones Lang
Chartered Surveyors '

• .

103 Mount Street LondonW1Y6AS wl’493 6040

FREEHOLD INVESTMENT
.... * ..

IiicliLstrrafo\Vaiehousc units

.4
; ,yailablo NOW

Iron; 27,v'OOio 42,500 sq.ft.

TO LET
llFULLER

PE15ER

CENTRAL
LONDON

Air conditioned building - only 6 years old

sq.9,500ft
Available January 1980

Please contact retained surveyors.

(Ref.AMM)a
CtuMpred Sinvuyors

39/41 Qoeeo Anne Street LondonW1MDAD
01-4866060 Telex 287M
CtlvOtlMK an» FndBHik Stnn Loutan {CM 3BE

ANDERSTOM QUAY,GLASGOW
TO LET

Unique Office/Showwxwi, Warehouse Property

Offke/Showroom-3,300 sq. ft.

Warehouse-8,200 sq.ft

-Newly constructed, adjacent to

aty Centre, MS Motorway, with

Main road frontage.
*Superb standard ot office accommodation
including marble died reception, tinted

anodised windows; full-gas central heating;

lighting installed.

'Modem warehouse specification.

'Excellent loading facilities.

*18 Car parting spaces.

m

Tam towards Tendrinff — aw^i^ Clartiwvon^. Hwwteh

and the North-East Esse* Coastal Area — It. could be your

best decision. .
.

' * •
-

If you are considering a now If®**0" 322

"

should And out what the Tendring area can after m the wax
of services and amenities. •

1. Established industrial estates with tow rents and rates,

2. stable and adaptable workforce. •-
’

‘

3. Excellent comnumicotions by road and -British KanSpeffitafc
to London and the rest of Britwn. Tha port **

also tho gateway to Northern Europe and Scmdmavta wtUi

, ils freight and passenger services. . .

4. Good housing and recreational, facilities far you and. your

staff tn pleasant town, seaside - and rural -SurressMftj-gs- _ .

Many organtections am already banefiling brow their mom to

Tendring — you can too. - •*

For further information call Reg Mayers. Industrial .Promotions

Officer. Tendring D*strfat Council, Town_ Hall. Claetoiwiii^3ea,

Essex C015 1SE. Phono: Clacton-cn-Soa 25501, Ext.. 121.

(fi. T - r~. n fy

_ .
- •

•• . • i* ‘ -

CHARTERED SURVEYORS..

1SSSHlwi®S22t.-8591

BEDFORD
NEW INAREHOUSE/FACTORY

sq.ft.

* Heightto eaves approx20 feet

^ 750 lbs per sq. ft. floor loading

Ancillary offices and toilets

3c Further land available for
units up to 230,000 sq.ft

WAV i A fcj
Freehold Shop

Investment Properties
indudingthe

Middle Entry Shopping Centre
East Dereham, Norfolk.

For Sale by Auction December12th,1979at3.00p.m.
AtThe London Auction Mart; FurTrade House,

25 Little Trinity Lane, London, EC4V 2BT.

Tenants Include Hiltons, Foster Brothers,Currys,
Key Markets, Dewhurst,Homecharm Retail and others.

Currenttotal income £83,510 p.a.withmany valuable reversions.

Particularsfrom Auctioneers. Ref:PHW

01-4998644 20
,
Grosvenor Hill. Berkeley Square, LondonWtXOHQ

VICTORIA S.W.I

SUPERB
SELF-CONTAINED

OFFICE FLOOR

8,830 SQ. FT.

AIR-CONDITIONED

PARTITIONED

CAkPETED

CAR PARKING

LEASE FOR SALE
Apply Sole Agents Kef O/RHN

Hilliea* Parker
Aluy Sb Koiulcu

1

1

flr«»svenpr Street London W1A 'JBT

Telepbone: 01-K9 7666.

and City ci London. Edinburgh. Pons, Amcicnlrin. Australia.

FACTORY LEASE REQUIRED

12.000 to 15.000 sq. ft. for fight

industrial use - food packaging.

Within 15 nulos radius ot Oxford,

e.g. Bicester. Thame, Abingdon, etc.

Possession by March 1980 latest.

Wrira Bor T.5164, Financial Times,

70 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

:/ - BR5JTCM- STREET.
" :

-

BERKELEY SQUARE W.I

.

SUPERB MODERN OFFICES

PLUS 3 CAR SPACES IN PRIVATE GARAGE'; 4
• LIFT & CENTRAL NEATINCT •' 4 :

>-
.

TO LET 0N\^EW LEASE

v

So/e Agents

Dudley Samuel& Harrison

11 Bruton Street. Berkeley - Sqwrer

London W1X 8BN. Tali 01-521 Till.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

MADISON RIVER CATTLE CO.
Three Forks, Montana U.S.A. •

One of America’s finest purebred Hereford cattle, commercial cattle,

quarter horse and fanning enterprises. Recognised as among the most
prestigious and highly developed agribusiness operations in the industry-

The Madison River and Rhea Creek run through the ranch furnishing a

positive source for the irrigation of whea;, barley, beans and. alfalfa hay over
more than one-third of the 10,000-plus acres. An opportunity to invest in
a balanced crop and livestock programme.

Contact:
tY. R. JJcBrayer
P.O. Buv 100

_ Tornngton. Wyoming S22-30, USA
1933 - Phone: (307) 532-2140

‘ '

n
••

Western Farm Management Company
30 OFFICES THROUGHOUT THE WESTERN UNITED STATES

CHARLTON SE7
Single Storey

FACTORY
13,000 sq. ft.

Large rite — two-thirds acre
All amenities - including sprinklers

WATFORD
TOLET

EDWABDSYMMONS
56/62Witon Road. London SWtVIOH

fACTOOT/

WAREHOUSE

feiOI-0348454

>JEAR GUILDHALL. E.C.2

MODERNISED OFFICES

5,320 sq. ft.

Self-contained unit

Air Conditioning

New Lift - Carpets

frank DURRANT
WESTMORE AND REEVES

Chartered Surveyors

46 Cannon Street London EC4N (UP

01-246 1S51

CALIFORNIA, U.S.A.
INDUSTRIAL LAND & BUILDINGS. Los Angeles. Pari Invest-
ment. port possession of msirly 700.000 HLtiurc* feet on a site of
upprnxivnutely 106 acres. Close to rnojor Freeway and Port All
services inc, private rail sidings. Vacant January. Tremendous
investment and development potential. Freehold for sale
S27.000.000.

PRIME COMMERCIAL OFFJCE BUILDING. Los Ao^elei 97<^
let. 216.141 square foot producing gross over S2 million per
annum. Freehold $19 million.

For these and other investment opportunities, contact:

P. J. WILLIAMS & CO.
6 Stratton Street. London, Wl . Tel: 91-493 4164

INVERNESS, FLORIDA
FLORIDA GULF COAST

Condominium project zoned Jor 404 units availaWd now- Built »rs
models on a wooded 42-ncrc site which includas tfh'C elubhuu^ wuh
jOO-wot rosteiirani and bar, mooting, game and card JOOWS. ,»ann. Otter
features include swimming pool with magnificent lihi Uathtoosna, tennis
nnd shufflcbojrd nouns. Sewer and v/alcr unity ptinis dooigned For 433
unite oro built and oporottnq. Price SI .500,000. Property is only ono
nout irom either Tempo or Orlando Airports. Bfokars protected.

Call or write:
Paul 0. Koothor, Cilrua County Land Bureau. fnc„
P.O. Box 07, Far Hills. N.J. 07031, 201-221 W4Q.

,'i3y

IBIZA
Spanish firm, owner of land facing the beach jnear
Ibiza City, with licence to build 180 apartments,
would sell or associate for its business development
and sale.

Alcros S.A. Paseo Manuel Girona 9,

Barcelona 34, Spain.

EXCHANGE COHTBOL !

.

. REMOVEG
Valuable' prime biri)din{ 1**^

;

with ', pianninj pmn lesion far.

HOTEL .. development' i*

GHANA'S most pjtrtpemux wjL
Pamapswon . offered to

•developers.

Write sox rsm '

Finandaf Times. -

10 Cannon 5treef , ECfP dSK. V
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- --» -By Qlrecrion ol-The SwjrBtoijr of State for Defence •

% HMS Ganges
. The Fonner Royal piivil'Trainlna CBtabtishnant.

ShotJey, fpswicfi, SuffoIk

Forsafe by Auction, at a
.

disclosedreserve of £300,000
OnWednesdayv5cb December at Tfie Cbm Exchange,

• Tpswfcti, at 3 {ijoi-

A fSTtJenrnr tratimig centre for up -co..2j00Q people wth
650,(XW sq.ft, of buildings, extensive sports.and ;ldsure facilities.

Admiralty Pier and about 150 acres Oindudfng. 58 acres of
foreshore}. ' ,L-
SuicaWe - for. a vaxf«y <iF reriderttkj. -educational. wstkutional
and leisure u«V (subject to necessary consents).

*

StruttsParker#
11- Museum Street; Ipswich, Suffolk fPf 1HH.

'

Teh (IM73) 214841
:
}- ?*

'

SHOPS & OFFICES!UK NEWS—PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

LAND TOR SALE

HASTINGS OBTSKIRTO—^V of an acre,

plarnmo consent. Jor four deteched
dwelHoas tosethar with -

' cottaoe. For Sale a* a w>lo
n
8
-.,„£?ere

invited prior- to Auction, fturtenshaw
. WaUtor, Sattie 2237. .

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

INVESTMENTS
FOR SALE

PORTSMOUTH
Secondary shop premises, yielding
CT3.264 pec annum

'
gross. El 2.901

nett, with reviews trr 1980, 3981.
1982. etc. .Good; covenanta. El26,000.

WYATT INVESTMENTS
Carlton House. Carlton Place,

Southampton S02 1DZ.
Tel: 10703) 33494.

(Homej (0703) 30806:

Office Relocation
DATE: FRIDAY, 7th DECEMBER, 1979

1. The Government has undertaken, a review, -Of inner city

policy, relaxed Hie controls on office' development In

London and Is examining the Whitehall dispersal pro-

gramme. At the. same time- office rents in London and
elsewhere are rising again, making the task of choosing

office locations that much more complex _ The likely

implications of Government policy on office .relocation in

the 1980s. _

‘

2. The Inner- Cities: .
.

‘

3. Office Development Controls.
.

. .

'
.

4. Attracting the Multinationals.

5. Dispersal.

6. Rents. .

‘

7. Moving Office. . -

S. Scotland and the North o£ England.

9. London and the South East

10. The Midlands.

11. The South West
'

' :
'

For further advertising details please contact:

SIMON BOYD
Financial Times, Bracken House,

10, Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

Tel: 01-248 5122 (direct line)
'

01-248' 8000, extension 7186.

FINANCIAL'11MIS
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content size -and publication dates of Surveys in the

Financial Times are subject to change at the discretion of

- the Editor.- • /

APPOINTMENTS

THE COUNCIL
HOUSE

COLESHILL

BIRMINGHAM
This modern 3-storey office

building with impressive eleva-

tions and constructed to a high

standard occupies a landscaped

site of 2.4 acres only 10 miles

from the centre of Birmingham
and 2 miles from the National

Exhibition Centre. It is offered

freehold with vacant possession

by North Warwickshire Borough
Council; with planning permis-
sion for a wide range of uses

including hotel, boarding school,

or institutional purposes as well

as the existing office use.

The accommodation (including a
single-storey annexe) comprises
21.000 square feet of office and
storage space. There is ampfe
car parking.

Further particulars and authority

to view may be obtained from
the undersigned.

R. H. KEALY, Chief Executive

The Council House, South Street,

ATHERSTONE, Warwickshire.
(08277-5341).

LEWS
Prestige Shop Promises 1.750 sq fi.

High St. Showrooms. Offices and
Storage 2.350 sq h. Adjoining Unit
also available 2.500 sq K. .

Go. Fir.

Showrooms. Offices and Stores,
2.450 sq. ft.

FREEHOLD. POSSESSION.
Rental considered.

Doric Spruce, F.R.I.C.S..
Bingmer (0873) 812P81.

CLOSE CITY. Mainline. Tofte. 6.200 sa. ft.

S.C. Bonding, lift. C.N.. d. glaring.
PABX economical rent. 01-407 9944.
Rel. PJP.

FURNISHED OFFICES, City and West End.
Telex and Services. Tel. lor details
01-434 1667.

THRIVING ANTIQUE ARCADE in the
Home Counties for sale as a going
concern. Current net Income in excess
Ol £37.000 0.3 Groat Potential for fur-
ther -Tffrvetopmcvrt. Details from Sutton's
Commercial. Chartered Surveyors. Sutton
House. 4 Brunswick Place. Southampton
<0703 353331.

INVESTMENTS

LT-M-A.
Still seeking small investments for

diems from E30.000-E200.000.

Prompt inspection and decisions.

Not residential and prelsrebry south

Of Birmingham.

Write or phone:

JACK MENDOZA. F.S.V.A..

with 45 years' practical experience
in property and now at

100 Blatchington Road.
Hove. East Sussex BN3 3VF.

(0273) 722755.

OFFICE INVESTMENT—Detached Corner
|

DuilOing. Let and producing £3.^1 per
(

BY ARTHUR SANDIES

THE PRIME MINISTER has

asked for a report on a BBC
Panorama crew's filming of IRA
activities in Northern Ireland.

During a question period full

of bitter criticism of the BBC
from both sides of the Com-
mons, Mrs. Margaret Thatcher

disclosed some sympathy to

suggestions that the affair be
referred to tbe Director of

Public Prosecutions.

The crew recently filmed IRA
gunmen sealing off Carrick-
more, Co. Tyrone. There are

suggestions that the village was
sealed off for two hours for the
filming.

Last night the BBC denied tbe
filming of * 10 or so gunmen ”

had been stage-managed. "The
BBC team went to Carrickmore

in a normal journalistic res-
ponse to an anonymous tele-

phone call not knowing what
they would find.”

It also denied that machine
guns or rocket launchers were
presented or that men drilled

in the square. There was no
question of money changing
hands. The whole incident,
according to BBC sources, lasted
about lo minutes including
about 11 minutes of filming.
The village was sealed off for
this time.

So sensitive an issue is IRA
coverage that there are standing
orders fur all BBC staff to refer
upwards, usually to director-
general level, any plans involv-
ing terrorists, it seems that
this was not done.

Howe fights

off MLR
rise queries

Povveli 6 Farmer, eoonace.se. Tel:

862381.

PROPERTY COMPANIES. TorestaeRS or

Street- EC4P 4SY.

CITY FREEHOLD INVESTMENT. Wittl early
;

4
rent Jeview. . 11.400 sa. ft. susstantia:
Warehouse. Lm-. to very secure wmai:

\ on F R A I lease oivduclns £10.500 pa
'•e*c!. Substantial review m 1982. OScrs

|

BY IVOR OWEN

|

PREDICTIONS BY Labour MPs
that tbe Minimum Lending Rate
will be increased nest week met
a stonewalling response from
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor

of the Exchequer, yesterday.

He again maintained that

there was much more optimism
about the future of the economy
than when Labour was in office

and emphasised that tbe Con-

federation of British industry, in

spite' of its gloomy forecasts

about immediate prospects,

still believed in the “ total

rightness ” of Government
policies.

Mr. Denis Healey, the former
Labour Chancellor, roundly con-

demned Sir Geoffrey's handling
of tbe Economy. He asserted

that with the increase in the

Retail price Index caused by tbe

Budget, the inevitable rise in
mortgage interest rates in

January and tbe expectation of

higher rents, rates and fuel

charges, an inflation rate of

more than 20 per cent was now
guaranteed in the New Year.

Mr. Denzil Davies another
Labour spokesman on Treasury
affairs, argued that If MLR went
up next w-eek — "as it is likely

to’* — the abandonment of
exchange controls would have
been a contributory factor. •

'Mel. Substantial review in 198
In the reaIon ol £12,-500.
Grossmith t Co. 486 3S31

.

‘Speculate’

PropertyDevelopment

Our client is SIRALFREDMcALPINE and SONLIMITED
who have recently formed,anew subsidiary to handle their

property development interests.

TheGeneralManager, basedinCheshire, trail advisetheboardon

thecompositionofapropertyportfolio and take fall day-to-day

controlofthenewcompany.Aboardappointmentmaybe
expected.

Candidates* probably30 to40, mustbeRICS er equivalent.A
clear cutrecord intheproperty development division ofa

construction companyorinaninvestment orpropertycompany,

covering all facets ofpropertydevelopmentand fundingfrom

ynitial investigation tofinal disposal, is essentiaL

Salaryindividuallynegotiableplus profit sharing and car. Please

write-in confidence—to R. AL Cooper ref. JZ.60625.

Tkxaptxmoxaiiisopm tommandrvomau

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada

France Germany Holland Ireland ftaty

New Zealand South Africa South America

Sweden Switzerland U.S.A.

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

474 Royal Exchange Manchester M2 7EJ

SENIOR MANAGEMENT IN THE SWIRE GROUP

SWIRE PROPERTIES c - £25,000

This rapidly expanding property investment and development

company with total assets of over floO mdlnra m Hong Kong, tbe

Pacific Basin and the United States is making a new senior career

appointment to join the company's small senior management team.

Location Hong Kong.

The requirement is for an outstanding executive with wide experience

and proven success in property development and management both m
the United Kingdom and overseas. This is a most unportnat position

and the successful candidate will possess top professional

qualifications combined with the ability and integrity to enable him

to be considered in due course for a Board appointment

A Chartered Surveyor aged 38-42 is preferred. In addition to the

salary are normal overseas benefits including housing, assisted

education and six week annual UK leave with family passages paid.

Write in confidence to:

p g Scobie,

F. H. SCOBEE AND ASSOCIATES, MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS,
28-29, St James’s Square, London SAV.L

Sir Geoffrey retorted: “You
[ should oot speculate on interest
• rate movements of that kind.”

i

He added that many other
factors, including the sharp up-

:

ward movement of interest

;
rates in the U.S., had greater
significance than the ending of

|

exchange controls.

Calling for a change of Gov-

I

eminent policy, Mr, Giles
Radice (Lab., Chester-ie-Street)

pointed to the 6 per cent rise

in inflation since the General
Election, the Treasury forecast
of an additional 300,000 un-
employed by the end of the next
financial year, and tbe indica-

tions from the GBI of an econ-
omic recession.
Firmly ruling out any " U *’

turn. Sir Geoffrey urged Labour
MPs to bear in mind that the
CBI had made clear that it

sought no change in policy.

Tbe CBI recognised that the
policies to which the Govern-
ment was committed were those
needed to check Britain's
economic decline.

Alternative

The Chancellor asserted that
the most remarkable thing about
the clamour from Labour MPs
for a change of policy was that
they had no constructive
alternative to offer.

Mr. Healey emphasised that
the most recent survey pub-
lished by the CBI showed not
only a collapse in investment
but a collapse in confidence.
“The CBI is not putting its

money where its mouth is.” he
scoffed, amid Labour cheers. If

tbe Chancellor wanted further
evidence of the effect of his
policies, he had only to look

Last night the BBC said its

governors had been informed
“ of what would appear to be a

clear breach of standing instruc-

tions.” There was to be an
inquiry. Meanwhile, “ there is

no question of tbe projected

programme being transmitted.”

Politically, the incident could

not have come at a worse time
for the BBC. It is campaigning
to stop a cut-back in external

services and is deep in negotia-

tions with Mr. William White-
law, Home Secretary and
former Northern Ireland

Secretary, over the size of the

nest television licence fee

increase.
The Government is still angry

at the way in which the BBC
bandied the interview with the

filming

Irish National Liberation Army*
after the killing of Mr. Airey

Neave. To say that this latest

incident will sour tbe BBC's
relationship with Mrs. Thatcher
in particular would be to under-
state the position significantly.

Both Mrs. Thatcher and Mr.

James Callaghan, the Opposition

Leader, angrily condemned in

the Commons' yesterday the
activities of the Panorama team.

Mrs. Thatcher said the Govern-

ment had protested to tbe BBC
immediately after newspaper
reports of the incident had

appeared. (The Financial Times
was the only British morning
newspaper to report the affair

yesterday.)
Amid cheers Mrs. Thatcher

said: “ This is not tbe first time

I- • »„ V< .
j

.. . — .
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at the Stock Exchange, which
had also given him ** the thumbs
down.”

Mr. Robert McCiindle (C,

Brentwood and Ongar) asked if.

the CBI having indicated its

satisfaction with Government
policies, the Chancellor was
fully satisfied with the response
from industry . in terms of

investment following his
“ incentive ” Budget.

Sir Geoffrey replied that it

would not be appropriate for

him to begin criticising or pass-

ing judgment on the scale of
the response by industry.

Decisions on investment and
decisions about future business
and movement in the economy
took place over a long period.

However, he was satisfied that

there was “a great deal more
optimism ’’ about the future of

the economy than when Labour
had been in office.

While reaffirming the Govern-
ment's determination to secure

a progressive reduction in the

rate <-f growth on the money
supply. the Chancellor admitted

that the latest figures suggested

• that it " might take longer”
than originally hoped to remedy
the situation inherited from the

Labour Government.

Commenting on a claim by
Mr. Robert Cant (Lab., Stoke-

on-Trent, Central) that mone-
tary growth was running at 16

or 17 per cent. Sir Geoffrey

pointed out thatvlhe figures for

a single month were erratic.

Mr. Jock Brace-Gardyne
fCon, Knutsford) \ pressed for

ao assurance that Mt remained
the Government’s intention that

in the next financial1

, year, the
Public Sector Borrowing Re-
quirement (PSBR) should have
s lower target than in the cur-

rent year.

Sir Geoffrey said that the
PSBR for next year would he
announced at the appropriate
time. It would be consistent
with the Government's policy
of securing a reduction in the
rate of growth in the money
supply.

Mr. Healey contended that
the PSBR was bound to be
higher next year unless there
was a substantial increase in
taxation in tbe next Budget,

The Chancellor answered that
if that was Mr. Healey’s belief,

be should support the Govern-
ment in seeking to reduce pub-
lic spending next year.
The Chancellor again high-

lighted the need for realism in
wage settlements when asked
when he expected the annual
level of inflation to return to
single figures.
He stated: “There is no doubt

that our fiscal and monetary
policies offer the only lasting
solution to the rapidly rising
inflation which we inherited
from the last Government.
'However, the speed with

which our policies bring down
the rate of inflation will depend,
among other things, on whether
wage bargainers seek to settle

at unrealistically high levels in
spite of those policies.”
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Rotor Taylor

Sculptress Karen Newman adds a finishing touch to her wax
portrait of Sir Harold Wilson. It will be the fourth successive

version of the former Prime Minister to be displayed at

Madame Tussaud's in London.

Rhodesia pact

with Opposition
THE GOVERNMENT sailed

safely out of stormy waters on
its Rhodesia enabling Bill in

the Commons last night after a

behind-the-scenes deal with the

Opposition.
Threats of an all-night sit-

ting. punctuated with votes

forced by angry Labour MPs,
evaporated alter two and a half

hours of intense negotiations

between the business managers
of the two parties.

It was agreed that last night

only the Second Reading of the

Bill should be debated. Its re-

maining stages will be dealt

with next Monday before being
hustled through the Lords,
ready for tbe Royal Assent on
Wednesday.
The measure paves the way

for Rhodesia to return to
legality after 14 years, allow-

ing the Government to imple-
ment any settlement achieved
at the Lancaster House talks.

The breakthrough came
earlier, when Mr. James
Callaghan, Leader of tbe Oppo-
sition. offered Mrs. Thatcher a

guarantee of support for tbe
Bill provided that tbe Govern-
ment did not insist on forcing

it through all its Commons
stages last night
MPs watched as Mr. William

Whitelaw. Home Secretary, and
Mr. Merlyn Rees, his Opposition
counterpart, signalled to each
other and left the Chamber to

work out an agreement through
the “ usual channels.”

It was more than two hours.

during which MPs wrangled
over the Bill, before Mr. Norman
St John-Stevas, Leader of the

House, returned to announce
that a deal had been worked
out.

Ministers .were known to be
anxious to avoid a bitter debate
in the House, fearing that that
might jeopardise the Lancaster
House conference.

They helievc that a settlement
of the conflict may be nearer
than at any time since the
Unilateral Declaration of Inde-
pendence.

Now with undenakings from
the Opposition in the Commons
and tiie Lords. Ministers plan
that the Bill should receive the
Royal Assent next Wednesday,
always the target date for the
completion of the Bill.

Mr. Rees agreed that the Gov-
ernment's decision was "honour-
able and reasonable." He
promised: ‘There will be no
fractious opposition.”

Indicating, however. that
Labour still did not like the
measure, Mr. Rees added: ‘We
v/ill oppose the Bill but we will
stick to the agreement, because
that is the way this House con-
ducts its business."
Although the Opposition in-

tended to discuss all the amend-
ments it would ensure discus-

sions ended at a “reasonable
hour,” late on Monday night or
early Tuesday morning.
Moving the Second Reading

of the Southern Rhodesia Bill.

Sir Ian Gilmour. Lord Privy
Seal, told MPs that the Govern-
ment was “ taking an important
step which will set Rhodesia on
the path to legal inde-

pendence."

we have bad occasion to raise
similar matters with the BBC.
The Home Secretary and I think
it is time that the BBC puts its

own house in order.”
To further cheers, Mr.

Callaghan said that the BBC
Should be made aware of MPs'
feelings that it was the duty of

the media u
not to stage-manage

news but to report it."

Mr. James Molyneaux. leader

of Ulster’s Official Unionist

Party, demanded that the

names of the BBC staff involved

in “this treasonable activity”

should bp sem to the Director

of Public Prosecutions.

Mrs. Thatcher replied “ I

think this would be a matter

both for the police and l*hc

DPP."

Meriden
given more
time to

repay cash
THE COVER-VMENT has

granted the Meriden motor-

cycle co-operative a temporary
reprieve over the repayment of

fU5ro in overdue interest. Mr.

David MitchelL Industry Under-

secretary, said in a Commons
answer last night.

Asked by Mr. Jock Bruce-

Gardyne (C, Knutsford) what
steps the Government was

taking to recover the interest.

Mr. Mitchell said: “None for

the present."

Mr, Geoffrey Robinson,

managing director of the co-

operative an dLabour MP for

Coventry North-West, is trying

to find a partner to ensure a

long-term future for the enter-

prise.

Those efforts are being

supported by creditors of the

co-operative, who have been

meeting regularly tn review the

position. The statement by the

Department of Industry is

clearly aimed at removing the

immediate uncertainty.

The co-operative was
scheduled to pay the accumu-

lated interest to the Govern-

ment on June 30.

Kampuchea call

THE Government is to make a

statement *' in the near future
"

on Britain's recognition of tbe

Pol Pot regime in Kampuchea.
Mr. Norman St. John-Slevas.

Leader of the Commons,
announced yesterday. Mr. Bruce
Douglas-Mann l Lab.. Merton.

Mitcham and Morden) called

for a debate on ’the implica-

tions of continued recognition

of the obnoxious Pol Pot

regime.” Mr. St. John-Stevas

replied that he sympathised with

the request. What was taking

place in Kampuchea teas "an
affront to the conscience of

mankind.”

Daimler switch
MRS. THATCHER, the Prime
Minister explained last night

why she has swapped official

cars. Her decision to be driven

by Daimler caused a storm soon

after she took office. In a Com-
mons written reply she said:
“ I shall be replacing two
Rovers because they have been
in constant use since 1972 and
have covered very large mile-

ages. I shall be replacing them
with Daimlers because they are

the best cars for the job, and
because they are British made.”

Home funding
THE Department of the
Environment is to set up a

group of experts to study the
availability of finance for home
ownership. Mr. Michael Hesel-

tine. Environment Secretary,
said yesterday.

Poppy crime
MUGGINGS of Remembrance
Day poppy sellers was con-

demned in the Commons by
Mrs. Thatcher yesterday as

“about the most reprehensible

and disgraceTFul action that any-
one can possibly imagine.”
Replying to a call from Mr.
Graham Page (C.. Crosby j for

a speeding-up of law and order
measures after the muggings.
Mrs. Thatcher said: "We will do
all we can to protect poppy
sellers.”

Select Committee membership published after delay
BY RICHARD EYANS, LOBBY EDITOR

MEMBERSHIP of the Select
Committees that will
“ shadow ” the work of
Government departments was
published yesterday on tbe
Commons Order Paper.
The setting up of the com-

mittees, delayed because of

arguments about selection

procedure in tbe Parliamen-
tary Labour Party, is

|

regarded as the most signifi-

cant procedural move in tbe
!

present batch of reforms,

j

Tbe Commons is expected

|

to approve membership next
week. It will then be up to

I

the committees to meet to

appoint chairmen and decide
subjects for investigation.

Tbe Government has

j

agreed that the chair of three

i
of tbe committees, including
employment and social ser-

vices, should be taken by a
Labour member. Tbe mem-
bership is:

AGRICULTURE
Mr. Richard Body. Sir

William Elliott, Mr. Alastair

I Goodlad, Mr. Douglas Hogg,

[

Mr. Mark Hughes, Miss Joan

Maynard, Mr. John Spence,
Mr. Roger Stott and Mr. Tom
Torney.

DEFENCE
Sir Frederic Bennett Mr.

John Cartwright. Mr. Bernard
Conian, Mr. Bruce George,
Dr. John Gilbert, Sir Timothy
Kitson, Sir John Langford-
Holt, Mr. Allen McKay, Mr.
Michael Hates, Mr. Cranley
Onslow, and Hr. Patrick Wall.

EDUCATION, SCIENCE
AND ARTS

Mr. Timothy Brinton, Hr.
Patrick Cormack, Hr. Harry
Greenway, Mr. David Hadel,
Mr. John HcWUIiam. Hr.
John Osborn, Mr. Christopher
Price, Mr. Dafydd Thomas,
and Hr. Stan Thorne.

EMPLOYMENT
Mr. Jonathan Aitken, Mr.

Andrew Bowden, Mr. Jim
Craigen, Mr. John Golding,
Mr. John Gorst, Mr. Raymond
Powell, Mr. Giles Radiee, Mr.
John Townend, and Mr. Keith
Wiekenden.

ENERGY
Mr. Michael Ancram, Mr.

David Conch, Mr. Ednyfed

Hudson Davies, Mr. Michael
Latham, Mr. Ted Lcadbitter,

Mr. Mark Lennox-Boyd, Mr.
Ian Lloyd, Mr. Arthur Palmer,

Mr. Peter Rost, Mr. David

Stoddart, and Mr. Edwin
WaJnwright.

ENVIRONMENT
Mr. Donald Anderson, Mr.

David Atkinson, Mr. Frank

Dobson, Mr. Brace Douglas-

Mann, Mr. Jim Marshall, Dr.

Brian Mawhinney, Mr. Nor-

mas Miseompbell, Mr. Nicho-

las Scott, Mr. Robin Squire,

Mr. Malcolm Thornton, and
Mr. David Winnick,

FOREIGN AFFAIRS
Miss Betty Boothroyd. Mr.

Christopher Brocklebaak-

Fowlcr, Mr. Eric Deakins, Mr.

Anthony Grant, Mr. Eldon
Griffiths, Mr. Frank Hooley,

Mr. Anthony Kershaw, Mr.

Kevin McNamara, Mr. Peter

Mills, Sir Anthony Royle, and
Mr. Nigel Spearing.

home affairs
Mr. Arthur Davidson, Mr.

George Gardiner, Mr. John
Hunt, Mr. Robert Kilroy-Silk.

Mrs. Jill Knight, Mr. Alexan-

der Lyon, Mr. R. Graham
Page, Miss Jo Richardson,
Mr. William Waldegrave, Mr.
John Wheeler, and Mr. Philip

Whltebead.
INDUSTRY AND TRADE
Mr. Kenneth Carlisle, Mr.

Eric Cockeram. Mr. Stan

Crowther, Mr. Peter Emery,
Mr. Derek Foster. Sir Donald
Kabery, sir. Russel Kerr. Mr.
Thomas McNally, Mr. Robin
HaxweH'Hyslop, Mr. Ian
Mikardo, and Mr. Donald
Thompson.

SOCIAL SERVICES
Mr. David Ennels, Mrs.

Sheila Faith, Hr. Frank Field,

Mr. Ralph Howell, Mr. W. R.

Rees-Davies, Sir Brandon
Rhys Williams, Mrs. Rene
Short, Hr. William Whitlock,

and Mr. Nicholas Winterton.

transport
Mr. Sydney Bidwell. Mr.

Tom Bradley] Mr. Neil Car-

midtael. Mr. Robin F. Cook,

Mr. Harry Cowan, Mr.

Stephen Don-ell, Mr. Deni-

shore Dover, Mr. Peter Fry.

Mr. George Porter, Mr. David
Price, and Mr. Gary Waller.

TREASURY AND CIVIL
SERVICE

Mr. Kenneth Baker, Mr.
Anthony Beaumont-Dark. Dr.
Jeremy Bray, Mr. Edward du
Cann, Mr. Timothy Eggar, Mr.
Michael English. Mr. Terence
L. Higgins, Mr. Robert Shel-

don, Mr. Richard Shepherd.

Mr. Richard Wainurlght, and

Mr. Ken Woolmer.

WELSH -AFFAIRS
Mr. Keith Best, Mr. loan

Evans, Sir Raymond Gouer.

Air. Tom Hooson, Air. Geraint

Howells, Air. Roy Hughes, Sir

Anthony Meyer. Mr. Geraint

Alorgan, Dr. Roger Thomas
Mr. Alan Williams, and Mr.

Delwyn Williams.

SCOTTISH AFFAIRS
Mr. Norman Buchan. Air.

Donald Dewar, Air. Peter

Fraser, Mr- Barry Henderson,

Mr. Norman Dngg, Air. John
Home Robertson, Air. Robert

Hughes. Air. Ian Lang, Air,

Albert McQuarrie, Air. Martin

O'Neill, Air. Alex Pollock. Air.

Iain Sproat and Air. Allan
Stewart
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What was missing

Birmingham GRIMSBY

BY JOHN ELLIOTT
THE CONFEDERATION of

British Industry's conference is

But all this is not enough,

alone, to keep the conference

now onSShed plrt of the gotog as a major event What

of national assent- it needs m partiailir are some

with the TUC and key issues outside the person-
hues, ranion* w

Dei managers’ field and it also

Ite third needs more people to attend
attention it receives.^ whQ have expertise to speak on

eaS^this weSt confirmed this important industrial and other

success, but at the sa™e
. At "present one has the im-

ported to prob ems which wiU
pression£ that most of the 1,100

have to be tackled * are public affaire directors or
is not to subside simply into an ** - - -

industrial relations forum

staged for maximum propaganda

impact on television.

Relations

personnel experts,
. plus a hefty

squad of highly vocal small
businessmen and a sprinkling

of “big name” industrialists.

So the in-shore fleet has con- are
upmarket and provide the answer to. all the.

centrated m its three fish docks
new lines. Seafood town’s prayers, if the - finance

and this business is reasonably
be a speciality were available. The area could

ssMtssMs Sffssi s maSMars
sSjssa- - fMd nr wiat ^~

But if fishing is reasonably
toSortant to period it would come to £300-

in' the local economy, things successful, it m t̂he frozen-foods dgrift
t^proS a £400m and that sort of:m

have changed considerably from business that has really helped
the town has been is not available locally nor. is •

the years either side of the war a
wSi searching hard to attract in the Government, in its present

when fish dominated evurpttaing. g* “fS had more
““"to

“
rfiKSMSSS coTn

and fleet owners, froze some of and BTHP riomde are ^ge ^ ^as its eyes on the;

th e fish landed. Ross Foods, now t^bowid^ in doddand owned by the British

part of the Imperial Group. *2“E*“iKJ^’Sfhish Transport Docks Board. There

THE FIRST thought that comes

to mind when Grimsby is men-

tioned is fish. While that iudu-

try still plays an important role

in the local economy, things

la Birmingham. • the 1,100

representatives o£ companies

and employer and trade associa-

tions only really seemed at

home with personnel issues,

although trade relations with

newly industrialised countries

(another issue of an adversary

nature) produced some steam.

For the rest, there were

some worthy speeches to be

heard that gladdened the heart

of Industrial Society staff sit-

ting in the visitors’ gallery.

They felt that their life-long

crusade for saner, more com-

municative, and more participa-

tive shop floor relations had sud-

denly borne fruit.

Indeed anyone with an

One was not conscious during

the debates of listening to

senior line management from
many major companies or to

experts (apart from the per-

sonnel directors)—and that de-

tracted from the quality of the

debates. Companies are of

course free to choose whom
they send (or to send no one
at all). It is not surprising that

they choose the personnel and
public affairs specialists who
will perform best in a forum
which devotes itself so much
to labour questions and to
general propaganda.

But even more important

than the issue of who attends

is the choice of subjects to be

debated and how they are

handled. Passing somewhat
lnaeea anyone wui - r”: „ "

-r,

interest in improving industrial emotive resolutions on closed
. , l liiun phnne o nr? lamllv bindlDET COH-

performance must have .been

pleased to hear the way that

CBI leaders were prepared to

condemn the failings of British

managers. For too long manage-

Efcops and legally binding con

tracts may satisfy the CBTs
hawks, but scarcely impresses

people who want to know how
companies intend to improvemana Kens, r ui iw iuu& wuiimiai*- -

.
.
— — _

meat has escaped this sort of their productivity, profitability
--1— -— and investment in the next year

or so
public criticism, while the trade

unions have been made the

scapegoat for problems that

have often stemmed from the

company boardroom or the

middle manager’s office rather

than from the smoke-filled room
of a militant shop stewards’

meeting.
Now, challenged by the

Government to show what they

Education
On a wider front, major

issues of national importance

need to be debated. Education

would be an obvious topic since

it concerns everyone and has a

direct impact on the quality of
Government; to snow wuat u»w ~

llt

can do if they are left on their people that industry can
/“"J;

own to stem the UK’s Industrial In Birmingham, this was

decline, leaders of industry are squashed into an

turning on their own managers debate that also covered micro

and demanding improvements chips and training,

in their performance, especially so on education alone would

in the way that they relate with have been more rewarding. It

their workers.
That at least was what was

happening in Birmingham,
although it remains to be seen

how the speeches are turned

into action in individual com-

raight have helped the con

ference to start to find its soul

in the way that controversies

like the H-bomb, Vietnam,

Rhodesia and Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Benn have served

into action in umuviuihu «uur "«0 , — _
panies—and how the managers Britain’s other national assem-

respond. blies.

Casting the net wider
BY ANTHONY MOftfTON

are the standard fare, Ross is the estuarial watere and could
aA '*

. . .. . nrnv7rla tnp STl?WPf fill Tna

Grimsby now has another

claim to fame. It Is the largest

frozen-food production centre in

Europe. It is also one of the

pr^Stio^TtiSi™ Hi of the Imperial Group SSk'SUi
l-an essential ingredient in currently mjm: just under Cleemorpg. lam jre

considerable space available

mm*m Cassiawmm
f£t GolSSnent accorded it 4.000. Frndns is now the largest J0

^,e bi2 drawback which the A .Wg section
j
is being «ed

development area status despite employer in the town—after
aeveiuuuieuL aicr guui« *_ * ,

an unemployment level that is local government

sliehtly under the national ' Fish products are still an im-

avtaee partant part of the Ross busi-

Grimsby has suffered, as have ness: every working day lm fish

all the other fishing ports, from fingers roll off the production

the lack of a common fisheries line—and there are two lines m
policy and the overfishing of all

waters. Its distant-water fleet

has been reduced severely and

the vessels laid up against the

fish docks north wall are suffi-

cient testimony to the drop in

this trade. But it has not
suffered nearly so much as its

neighbour, Hull, despite the fact

that the freezer-trawlers are

now concentrated on the north

bank of the Humber.

operation. If all the fish fingers

produced in Grimsby in a year
were laid end to end they would
reach a point almost beyond
belief. Fish products account

for a little over a third of total

output, vegetables and meats
just under a third each and
desserts some 10 per cent
The other big product line is

peas.

If fishfingere, peas and chips

The big drawback which the

local authority suffers from is

an acute shortage of land. It

has available just - 50 acres of

development space for industry

and the new entrant would take

half that
The land problem is a direct

consequence of local govern-

ment reform in 1974, when
Grimsby’s rural area was added

to Cleethorpes, the seaside-cum-

residential area of Grimsby.

A big section is being nsea

to import and store cars,

especially by Volkswagen,

Peugeot ami Citroen. The
Board has, however, modennsea
many of the dockside faeffiities

and considerable qrarntfities of

bacon from Denmark and tim-

ber products from Scandinavia

and Russia now enter Britain

this way.
a

.-
-

Grimsby is also trymg to set

up an exercise to identify
_sidential ' area of Grimsby, up an- 2?a

£at'it t£?S

aSSSiSSs BasagflSS ;

'

‘SBJSSSs
SSLSH BSfiSLHS ^

required to reach . the country^

main road network. These are

severe limitations: but despite,

them it has managed to run a.

Carson can win on Stand Easy
OVERTRICK (20-1), Northleach

(10-1) and Middemere (M)
saw WiUie Carson dominating
events at Doncaster on the cor-

responding day a year ago and
another hat-trick looks a

.

pos-

sibility for him today.

The champion's mounts ou
this eight-race programme in-

clude Cannon King, trained by

John Dunlop, who was respon-

sible for those long-priced win-

ners, Overtrick and Northleach-

fract, found the task of defying

a 10 lb penalty a more formid-

able proposition in the Five

Lamps Apprentice Handicap at

Teesslde.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Cannon King, a bay colt by

Owen Anthony, bids for a hat

trick in the one-mile OUerton

Handicap fallowing recent wins

at Pontefract and Teesslde.

Cannon King, six-lengths con-

queror of Quaker Star at Ponte-

Nevertheless he again ran

out a comfortable winner, need-

ing only to be pushed out to

hold Made My Day, to whom he

was conceding nearly two

stones, by 1J lengths. There the

pair were not troubled by the

third-placed Kithairon.

At today's weights Cannon

King has nothing to fear from

Kithairon and a more serious

threat to the three-year-old

seems to be the presence of the

improving Blue Bridge from an-

other in-form stable, Frankie

Durr's.

In terms of class the seven-

furlongs Mexborough Stakes

probably contains the highest

classed runners in action this

afternoon. The field for this

two-year-old event includes

Michael Stoute’s Canadian bred

colt Heavenly Ruler and the

well-thought of Stand Easy

trained by William Hastings.

Stand Easy, a strong impres-

sive looking son of Connaught,

receives 4 lb weight from his

fellow Newmarket challenger

and this factor could well tip

the scales in his favour. He, too,

is ridden by Carson who might

still take back Mercer in their

tussle for the Wilkinson Sword
of Honour.

OPERA & BALLET __
COLISEUM CC. *« 8258COL15EUIW.

6 3I61
EMGLlSH NO-TIOliAL OPERA -

Tonight a Wed 7.00: The Marriage of

Fiqaro. Tomor 7.^0- The Tun* w
Screw. Tuts 7.00: Alda. Ttiurs 7-30:.

!04
t
SaisMv seats Kill from 10 wn on.

day m oerf.

COVENT CARDEN. P^^SO IOGC.

;Gardend»aae wedlt cards. 836 6903).

DER ROSerffLAVALIER CANCELLED
nw Royal Opera H ouse roarcli to

announce tJi*

scheduled Perl* _ P£T
inn t aiwT on 12. IS KM. due TO OJB-

bractuai dlHlcultlcs with the Musicians

Union. Full refunds arc avail, from tMt

%Bo* Office. Der Rasenkavaller tickets ant

DONCASTER
12.30—Elizabeth Jane
LOO—Alfred Milner
L3G—Sir Gordon**

2.00—

Clooney
2.30

—

Stand Easy***

3.00—

Cannon King*
3.30

—

Leweston
4.00

—

Silly Abdull

t Indicates programme in black
and white

BBC 1
9.05 am For Schools. Colleges.

1125 You and Me. 11.40 For
Schools, Colleges. 12.45 pm News.
1.00 Pebble Mill at One. 1.45

Camberwick Green. 2.02 For
Schools, Colleges. 3.20 Pobol Y
Cwm. 353 Regional News for

England (except London). 3.55

Play School (as BBC 2 11.00 am).

420 Maxidog. 4£5 Jackanory.

6.20 Nationwide.
7.00 Are You Being Served?

7^0 Sykes.
8.05 Penmarric.
9JK> News.
925 Nuclear Nightmares.

10-55 Points of View (London
. and South-East only).

flLOO The Burns and Allen

Show.
1L25 Regional, National News-

1120 The Late Film: “ I'll Never
Forget What’s ’Isname,'

620 Wales Today. 7.00-720

Heddiw. 1025 Week In Week
Out 1L45 News for Wales. 1L46

The Rockford Files. 1225 am
Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—3^3-325_pm

Northern Ireland News. ojM-

620 Scene Around. Six. 1025

Make Mine Country. IL25-1L30

Regional National News.
England—525-620 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North

(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
r oraei wnais uuaiuc, i

starring Oliver Reed and Mffipds Today^fBirmtogham).

Orson Welles.

All Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:

—

Scotland—9.25-9.45 am and

11.00-1L20 For Schools. 12.40*

iorv 12.45 pm The Scottish News. LOO- ~— x. .

440 Hong Kong Fhooey. 425 120 c

e

arc-all . 5_55^20 Rep
^NewcStle) Coast

Cr
iSi

erS ^ Pa,idington
- !L

0
MR2ki“3L N.ffiNevT;

5.55 Nationwide {London and
South-East only). Bach. 2.02-222 1 Ysgolron. 525-

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No- 4,121

Points West (Bristol): South

Today (Southampton); Spotlight

South-West (Plymouth). 1025-

1125 East (Norwich) Variations;

Midlands (Birmingham) Mid-

lands Tonight; North (Leeds!
“ North-East

to Coast;

North-West (Manchester) Home
Ground: South (Southampton)

It’s Your Bid: South-West
(Plymouth) Jazz at_ the Sports-

mans Inn, Ivybridge; West
(Bristol) Public Life.

ACROSS
1 Ridicule bear at the double

(4-4)

5 Straw poll taken by church

yonder (6)

9 Exacerbates burning (8)

10 Harder doing business with

King Edward (6)

12 Chief rogue has a way with

Jack (4, 5)‘

13 Way round one key advo-

;
cate of self-control (5)

14 Face put down the other

way (4)
16 Odds on liars being con-

fused by the coils (7)

19 Listen to X cheer (7)

21 Runmaker’s crackers (41

24 Bet on joker with some
hesitation (a)

25 Team's receipts from bet

(4-5)

27 Dee has fruit marked with

spots (6)

28 Pitch chaff on to aromatic

plant (S)

29 Set of five shut up on get-

ting notice ( 6

1

30 Top of hill overcome by

bully (8)

DOWN
1 Chief seems demure to a

student (61

2 Leaving hard water job in

authority (6)

3 Joke in quiet row la)

4 DeHveries everybody puts

on to do the dirty worjp (7)

6 Being sorry it might be
assumed (4, 51

7 Agency typist has spoken
of this world (8)

S Awkward customer being
Arm with Shell (4, 4)

11 Intelligence from all four

quarters (4)

15 AI liner at odds among
other things (5. 4)

17 Appeared
-

to expose news-
man (6, 2)

18 Take sides against band on
top of . - (4, 2, 2)

bed sent another way20
(4)

21 Seem likely to offer blonde
... (3, 4)

22 . . . fiddle from western
point of view (6)

23 £10 turning up for junket-

ing (6)

26 Sucker for bottled lemonade
(5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4420.
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BBC 2

445 Magpie. 5.12 The Brady
Bunch.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News.
620 Thames Sport ,

7.00 The Muppet Show.
720 3-2-L
820 Cannon and Ball.

9.00 Hawaii Five-O.

10.00 News.
1020 Soap.
1L00 The Do-Gooders.
11.45 Vegas.
12.45 am Close; Personal Choice

with Dame Flora Robson.
All IBA Regions as London

except at the following times:—

ANGLIA
1.25 pm Anglia News. 2.45 Friday

Film MatineB: ** The Brigand. Of

Kandahar." 5.15 Bailey's Bird. 5.00

About Anglia. 11.00 Friday Lore Film:
" Lure Of Tho Wilderness."

BORDER
1,20 pm Border News. 2.25 House-

party. 2.45 Matinee: " The Man VJho

Could Wort Miracles." 5.15 Bailey's

Bird. 6.00 Look around Friday. 5.30

Mr. and Mrs. 10.30 Winiersport. 11.00

Friday Feature: " Flight." 12.35 am
Border News Summary.

Friday Matinee: "The Abduction Of

St Anne." 5.15 Makin' It. 8.00 Report

West. 5.15 Report Wale*. 6.30 Barney

Miller. 8.00 Streets of San Francisco.

1035 Report Extra. 11.05'The
Fim: " Toete The Blood Of Dracule.

HTV Cymru/Woles—As HTV general

Service except: 120-125 pm Penawdau
Newyddion Y Dydd. 4.15-4.45 Cwmngen
Ar Brawl. 6.00-6.15 Y Oydd. 1035-

11.05 Oh No It’s Salwyn FroggitL

HTV West—A* HTV General Service

except: 125-120 pm Report West
Headlines. 6.15-620 Report West.

SCOTTISH
125 pm News Headlines end Road

end Weather Report. 2^5 Friday

Matinee: "Luca* Tenner." 5.15 Mr.

and Mrs. 6.00 Scotland Today. 820
Winner Takes All. 9.00 To Be Advised

10.30 Ways and Means. 1120 Lola

Call. 1125 Friday Night Movie: " Crimo

Club.

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News. 226 House

party. 3.10 Cartoon. 3.15 General

Hospital. 5.15 Mr. and Mra. 6.00 Doy

By Day. 5.30 Cabbages and Kings.

10.30 Southern News Extra. 1025
Talking Bikes. 11.05 Soap. 11.35 The

Late Film: " The Love Ban.”

11.00 am Play School.

12.45 pm Racing from Chelten-

ham.
ta.40 Flash Gordon’s Trip to

Mars.
6.00 The Model World of

Robert Symes.
620 Animation at Cambridge.

7.05 Step This Way.
720 Mid-evening News.

7.40 In the Country-
8.10 The Jacksons.

19.00 “ Sergeant York," starring

Gary Cooper.

1L10 Late News.
1L25 Friday Night . . . Saturday

Morning with Tim Rice
and guests John Cleese,

Michael Palin, Malcolm
Muggeridge, the Bishop of
Southwark.

CHANNEL
120 pm Channel Lunchtime News.

What's on, where ann weather. 225
The Friday Matinee: McMillon. 5.15

Rocket Rabin Hood. 6.35 in Search ot

. . . Reincarnation. 10.28 Channel
Late News. 10.32 Grecnwieh. 10.55

Late Night Move *' The White Tower."
12.40 am News and Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
920 am First Thing. 120 pm

Grampian News Headlines. 12.45 The
Friday Matinee: " Go For A Take,"
starring Reg Varney. 5.15 Superbox.
6.00 Grampian Today. 6.35 Sportscall.

10.30 The Entertainers. 11.00 The late

Night Horror Show- " Dracule Has
Risen From The Grave," starring
Christopher Leo. 1225 am Reflections.

12.40 Grampian Late Night Headlines.

TYNE TEES
920 am The Good Word, followed by

North-East News Headlines. 1.20 pm
North-East News and leokarnund. 2.45

Friday Matmeo: " Conflict Of Wings.”
5.15 Makin* It. 6.00 Northam Lire. 6.25

Spons 1

1

me. 9.00 Miss Tyno Tees Tole-

vision 1979. 1020 The Friday Night

Film: " North By North-West." 12.55 em
Epilogue.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 2.45 Friday

Matinee: ” Barnacle Bill," starring Alec

Guinnoss. 4.13 Ulster News Headlines.

5.15 Mr. and Mrs. 6.00 Ulster Tele-

vision News. 620 Devine Country. 3.00

Westside Medical. 10.30 Friday NighL

1025 Friday Film: “ The Million Dollar

Rip-ofl." 11.55 Bedtime.

LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 The Learning Tree. 12.10

pm. Pipkins. 1230 Emmerdale
Farm. LOO News, plus FT Index.
120 Thames News. 120 Simply
Sewing. 2.00 After Noon Pius.

2.45 Friday Matinee: “ Lannigan’s
Rabbi." 415 Feathered Serpent

GRANADA
120 pm Grenada Reports. 2.00

Friday Matinoa: " Rembrandt,” starring

Charles Laughton and Gertruda
Lawrence. 3.45 The Amazing World of

Krcskin. 5.15 Mr. and Mrs. 6.00
Granado Reports. 6.30 Kick Off. 1020
ClsppcrtiDard North-v/cs:. 11.00 The
Friday Film: ” The Sovcn Year Itch.”
starring Marilyn Monroe and Tom
Ewell.

WESTWARD
1227 pm Gus Honeybun’s Buthdjys.

1.20 Westward News Headlines. 2.45

TTie Friday Mniinee: " McMillan.”
5.15 Rocket Robin Hood. 6.00 West-
ward Diary. 625 The Weekend Show.
1022 Westward Late News. 1026
Basset on Air. 10.55 Lore Night

Movie: " The WhitB Tower." starring

Glenn Ford. 12.40 am Faith For Life.

12JSS West Country Weethor.

HTV'
120 pm Report West Headlines. 125

Report Wales Headlines. 2.45 The

YORKSHIRE
120 pm Calendar News. t2.45 Friday

Film Matineo; " Conflict ol Wings,"
Starring John Gregson. 5.15 University

Challenge. 6^X1 Calendar fEmley Moor
and Belmont editions). 626 Calendar
Sport. 11.00 Tonight's Doioctivo:
" Gunn."

Radio Wavelengths

3
A 200kHz/1500m
•* 8, 922SvM

BBC Radio London;
1458kHz 206m & 942vM

1053kHz/285m
1089kHz/275fn

693JeH{/433m
909kHz/330m
& 88-91vhf storeo

121EkHz/247m
& 90-922vhf stereo

Capita] Radio;
1548kHz. 194m & 95.8vhf

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz. 261m & 97.3vhf

RADIO 1 .....
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

5.00 am As Radio 2- 6.00 Dave Lee
Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates- H-31 Paul

Burnett. 2.00 pm Andy Peebloe. 421
Kid Jensen. 621 Roundtable. 8.00 Al

Matthews. 9.S0 Newsbeat. 10.00 The
Friday Roek Show (S). 12.00-5,00 am
As Radio 2.

2.02 Woman's Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02

Listen With Mothor. 3.15 Altomoon
Theatre (S). 4.10 Playing For Poaco.

4.40 Announcements. 4.45 Short Story.

5.00 PM; News magazine. 5.50 Ship

ping forecast. 5.55 Woathor, pro-

gramme news. 6.00 News, 6.30 Going
Places. 7.00 News. 7.05 The Archers.

7.20 Pick of The Week (S). 8.10 Tho
Week at Synod. 8.30 Any questions?
9.15 Letter From America. 9.30

Kaleidoscope. 929 Woathor. 10.00 Tho
World Tonight. 1025 Week Endinq (S).

11.00 A Book at Bedtime. 11.15 The
Financial World Tonight. 1120 Today
in Parliament. 11.45 Just Before

Midnight. 12.00 Nows.

RADIO 2
5.00 >m News Summary. 5.03 Tony

Brandon (S). 7.32 Terry Wogan (S).

10.03 Jimmy Young IS). 12.15 pm
Waggoners" Walk. 1220 Pete Murray s

Open House (S). 2.15 David Hamilton

IS). 4.15 Much Morn Md5ie (S). 5.00

News. 5.05 Waggonora" Walk. B.M

John Dunn (S). 6.45 Semis DmL.
Hello Choeky! (S). 7.30 Fiesta de RADIO 4
Dorita (S). W2 Friday Night is Music — >•

—

Night (S) including 8-40^J» Inwnral

talk. 9.55 Sports Desk- 10-02 Taka

Your Partners at the Radio> 2 Ball-

room. 11.02 Brian Matthew with Rouml

Midnight, including 12.00 News. 2^
5.00 am You And The Night And The

Music with Tim Gudgln IS).

and Keys Due IS). 12.10 pm BBC
Northern Symphony Orchestra, concert,

part 1 (S). 1.00 News. 1.05 BBC
Northern Symphony Orchestra, part 2
(S). 2.00 The Arts Worldwide. 2.20

The World’s Greatest Junz Musicians;
Earl "Faiho” Hmes (5). 3.25 Scottish

Chamber Orchestra (Sj. 425 Com-
paring Nows (S). 5.25 Homeward
Bound (S) including 5.45-5.50 Nawa.
6.15 At Home: (Si. 7.10 Ono Pair

of Ears. 7.2S Play It Again. 720 The
Art of Vanm Marcoux. 8.00

Stravinsky Coneen, pan 1 (S). 8.50

Chancing Qualities ol Chinesa Life.

9.10 Stravinsky, part 2 (Si. 10.00 John Tsmrinn RrnnHm<;tinfr
Sparrow On . . . Gtawing Old. 1020 IMnOOU tiTO iOCabling

BBC Radio London
5.00 «n As Radio 2. 620 Rush

Hour. 10.03 The Robbie Vincent Tele-

phone Programme. 1.03 pm London
Livo. 3.03 Showeosc. 4.30 London

News Desk. 525 Look. Stop, Liston.

7.03 Block Londoners. 84)0-5.00 am
Join Radio 2.

Vivaldi/Bach concert f$j. 11.00 Music
In Our Timo (S>. 11.55-12.00 Nows.

RADIO 3 M
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Overture. Con cett, P»« 1 (5). B.W

News. 8.05 Concort, part 2. 9.00 News.

9.05 This Week's Compow Sibelius

(SI. 10.00 Young Artists RMjtai (»)-

iSO Music lor Organ (S). TI.30 Bryan

6,00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farminq
Today. 625 Shipping forecast. 620
Today, including 6.45 Prayer for the

Day. 7.00. B.00 Today's Nows. 720,
8.30 News headlines. 7.45 Thought fur

the Day. 825 Yesterday in Parliament.

9,00 Ncw9. 9.05 Desert Island Discs.

9,45 Enguirn Within. 10.00 Nows. W.05
From Our Own Correspondent. 1020
Daily Service. 10-45 Piestcr John. 11.00

Nows. 11.05 You. The Jury. 11-50

Poetry Plusel 12.00 Nows. 12.02 pm
You And Yours. 12.27 My Word! (S).

1225 Weather, programme news. 1.0®

The World At One. 1.40 The Archer*.

1JS Shipping torcce3L 2.00 Nawa.

6.00 am AM with Bob HolnOss and
Doug Cameron. 10.00 The Brian Hfivos

Show. 1.00 pm LBC Reports. 3.00

George Gain's 3 O’clock Call. 4.00

LBC Reports. 8.00 Alter Eight. 8.00

Nightlifw. 12.00 LBC Roports Midnight.

1220 am Decision Makers. 1.00 am
Night Extra with Hugh Williams. 4.00

Our Kind of Town, 520 Morning Music.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Graham Dene's Broaklast

Show (S). 9.00 Michael As pal (S).

12.00 Dave Cash (51. 3.00 pm Roper
Scott (5). 7,00 London Today IS).

720 Party Pieces (S). 7.45 Adrian

Love’s Opon Lino (S). 9.00 Nicky

Homo's Mummy's Wookly (S). 11.00

Mike Aliun'o Late Show (S). 2.00 am
John Sack's Night Flight (S).

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

THEATRES
D5S% tta

Ni-w
c
cS-Evs. 8. M«i.

f’XHiLY MOW ..

Is - back where it b«*anB*«
PftURY LANE, "if rPM._ha*«it seeik

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 0I-437 B877
Evenings B.oo. Mats. Thors, ami Set. a

3.00 .

EVITA
by T«n Rice and Andrew LJoyd-Webbtf

Directed by Harold -Prince.

Al

SR&l chawning
you haven't seen

HELLO OOLLY." Dallv.May..

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 'UO «6af.An CuMiIrra until . .

U^x^bblE^BRACKEN
Funny F- T"nlD-louts.

•A DREA^goME^^'' F. Tlm«-

•* Dazal log." D. Mail.

GROUP Bt»K?NGS 01-73A 3233.

DUCHESS.
-
0 1 - S 36 6243. Mon. “ Tltura.

“eves. 8.00.
o
FrV gUtaf- — «'15'

-The nudity is »a«nn In®. Cto llyr

TOMMY '

and bis Company
“ THE SHOW I LOVE, paridnsao. SBC
TV. *' Spectacular .... DAZZLING

” A
L raU^EAMW^WrERTAlNM 6NT."

‘

Sunday Express.
Evas. Mon.-Thun. 330- Fri. and Sit.

6.00 and BJO. BOOK NOW.

A

Tel

'not valid for Ballet oerfs.

Tomor. a Tue. 7.3D —. —r
THE ROYAL BALLET

Ton
-

! 7.30;
THE SLEEPING BEAUTY .

N.B. This Is an additional pert.

Tomor 2.00:

THE DREAMILIE3ESL1EOER WALZEX
Mon 7.30: . ".

ROMEO AND JULICT
N.B. This b On additional pert.

LES SYLPHlDES/llaBiaiES/LES
65 Amohl seals avail, tor all oern. irpm
10 am on day O* perl.

Ftvra ssl
os^n;^oB :

E^^arstud
n
ded
a
c^. D-TCL.

fr
E
E
R
v
A
E
L
N
D
G
F
R
L^

D
s

and KENNETH^WILUAMS
“In'ffiBSBSiSrSssar

’ THIS PLAY IS STUNNING. Thames TV

QUEEN'S THEATRE. 5, CC. -01*734' 1166.
Mon-Fn 8.- Wed Mat X Sat 5 and 3.1s
JULIA MCKENZIE. MAURKN UPMAK

in a comedy by Richard Harris
OUTSIDE EDGE . .

“A PERFECT MATCH FOR THE WEST.
END. FRESH. EilNNY and INGENIOUS."
Dally Mall. “ QUITE SPLEtKHO." S. Exs.

. .
OUTSIDE EDGE

- THIS EXCELLENT COMEDY.” Standard.
•Over 5QO performances.

RAYMOND REVUKBAR. CC~ 734 1590.

At" 9
r
OO. jnn. Opens

PAUL RAYMOND presants
THE FC5T1VA1. OT EROTICA

22nd SemarionalYear J
FuPv alr-coadto»oned.

£!::

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. ROJBbcry
Are.. EC1. 637 1627. Credh cards.

837 3356. 10-6 nm Nov. 20 to 24.wo
SCOTTISH OPERA .

Evni. 7.30. Nov. 20. 22 and j4: Pda
GiovannL Nov. 7ft and 23: OrfRo ed
Eurtdlce.

r»n»irt CC. Q1-B3S 4601. Ere. BDO
HBSPvgEJWJIWHi" *

DEATHTRAP -
.

."visr las'.™), "v'a.wmsi*.
•• VERY EXCITING." Fin. Times. _

ROYAL COURT. • __pi-7M174S.
Man.-Sat. 8. Most end No*. 17.
World Premiere of David Up's

SERGEANT OLA AND HIS FOLWVfEltS
" Atteotion-oradbln* y fascinating - ,

sedaeMvo.” Guardian. •

THEATRES
.. rm. CC. S 01-836 7611.
SUMPTUOUS NEW PRODUCTION OF

Evas, at 7?30.
F
Se* "*d 7.45

kDELPHI-
A SUMP

*°"iHFairaw

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-4T7 1592.
Mon. to Frl. Evs. 8.00. MaL Wed. 3-00.

&fA
M
N
M
E
AL^5K

ANDREW C. WADSWORTH
DAVID HEALEY in
THE MIT MUSICAL

mA TOUCH ^§F
,C
MUStCAL kJAGlC"’

NOW. '' THIS STUNNING. OCCASION.
THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THIS

• vr ad AND A FEW GONE BY^ Fin.

rT?rn£. “ VERY FUNNY. JOPTEN
JJiTaRIOiS"RECEIVED WITH
nri irur •' Pvrmino .

ROYAL COURT- THEATRE UPSTAIW,
730 2S54. - Mon- to -.SjL 7J0.

Food Now la THE GUISE -- v-

by David Mmvat. Dramatic paoaent ~E2td.

ROYALTY THEATRE. Portugal' Street.

Kingsway. WC2. TOL 01-40S 8004. -S-«

N«w York's Smash Hit.

For ochjored girls who -Hire
Considered Suicide When the Rahdww

Is Ennf.
-‘Elegant, powte. ravlsning to took rt.

oRen very fanny ... oatHMing vgaiity,

D. Td. . ''Pelaatlmi with energy ,

super can . ,..-..i«Bli»I.ir

THE MUSICAL
DELIGHT. -----

OVER 100 PER
Standard.'
!MANCES.

FinTTlmes. Mon.-Sat. Evenlagt « MO.
Easy parking and restaaranfa. 400 Mag
availaeie at £2-50 each pen. .Vast 2.

Book now. Adelphl ’fiieati^ and AowB-
Party Bookings 036 7611.Credit card A

ALBERY._ From 9-00 am_lnet._ Suns.,836
Jd78. CC boSskingi 836 1071-3. E
7.45. Thin, and SaL 420 and
A
JTHduS^D

-
T
E
IM|S WELCOME IS

LIONEL
OLIVER

“MIRACULUOS MUSICAL
Financial Times- _

With GEORGE LAYTON
HELEN SHAPIRO. MARGARET BURTON
Party rate* and student stand-by avail.

GREENWICH THEATRE CC. 856 1755-
Evenings 8.0. * MaL- Sat*- 2«30. ROSE*
Mary

3
*leach. “ a beautlMl wrt^n-

rSkrHi T^Y^VE 0^
Rubens. "A miraculous W-nd. ol absurdity

andoorenancy." S. Te! “Both MWjmd
tragic.” E.N. " Sure to amuso a urge
nubile.”

Ei .

ava __
weeks before tour.

ROYALTY THEATRE- Ot-403 1»04. _D*c-

n. MATS ONLY. BtfK Wain
JavW Wood'* .wB treat

E. St

ALDWYCH. CC 636 6404. Into. 655 S332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In repertoire
TonT 7.30. tomor 2.00 B. 7.30
Gorky's CHILDREN OF THE SUN

"Powerfully written . . powerfully
acted . . . stunning.” BBC TV. With:
Moss Hart and George S. Kaufmans
ONCE IN A LIFETIME incit perl Monj.
MEASURE FOR MEASURE Cncxt pert
16 Novi.
RSC also at The Warehouse isco under Wl.

HAYMARKET. CC._ 01-930 9832.
Evenings 8.00. WejL2~30.

Sat. 4.30 and soo
GERALD KATE ".

HARPER
fc

O MARA
THE SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY

'

18 to Jan. 12-
tor XirMS^.

jjjNGEKBRZAD Man' .

starring BERNARD CRIBBIH5 .

"This smashing "’g')!
recommended (or c blidren of .ear

, agk.
Otsereer. Easy parklnB- Restaurant witn

children's menu.

2*

.

Tej?

ST. GEORGE'S — THE
~™eatrE:s67 1 1 . M*3-

“by Paul Gkjvaanl
CRUCIFER OF.BLOOD

Tubs. «c Thers. —
Ton-t Tomor.

24-hoilr booking service.

it

j'r-

THE 1 n)[ m mmm _

"^SSSc'rtSn. Rg/Isince boyhood

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
Evs. 8. DO. Frl. and Sal. 5.30 and 8.30.
DHNSDALE LANOEN. GWEN WATFORD

DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN
in

BODIES
Bv James Saunders

"ITS IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME
ELECTRFIE5.” Dally Mall.

BODIES
-WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF,
ITS DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOUR AND LAYERS OF THE
LANGUAGE. BODIES STILL RAISES

ECHO IN OUR MINDS
INSOALE LANOENS

IS WORTH GOING
Bernard Levin. ,

BODIES
- MR LAN DEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN
LONDON." Ev. Nrnre.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-4 37 26637
Ere. SO Sal SO and 8.0. Mar. Th. 3.0.
IAN LAVENDER. TERENCE EDMONDS

JULIA FOSTER m
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF BOEING. BOEING.

." FEYDEAU LIVE5 CA VA." Gdn

HER MAJESTTS. CC. 01-930 6SOB.
Evenings B.OO. Sat. 3.00 and 8.00.
SPECIAL LOW PRICE PREVIEWS

£1. £1.50. £2. £2-50. £3.50.
NICKY HENSON. TERENCE FRISBY

JOSEPHINE TEWSON
ANDREW ROBERTSON
and dora BRIAN in
ROOKERY NOOK

The hilarious larce by. BEN TRAVERS,
Directed by FRANK DUNLOP

Opens Nov. 20 st 7 pm.
Book now. Children >: price mats. Group
Sales 01-379 6061 or Freephone 2381.

ST. MARTIN'S, J.-...-nr-g_-

’ woRiJs^LoNGEsr-ivew riw

- akbate Nation

SAVOY THEATRE. • 01^0® B68S-

Credit cards 01 -734 4772:-

LESLli' PHILLIPS, JUNE WHITFIELD.
SYLVIA SYffMS in _NOT NOW DARLINOL.-

by Ray Coonev and. Jolm Oapma*.
Mon.-TIrarv 8.00. Fri. ami 5A W?
and 8.45. Group hwoklngs 01-43T 3856.

KINGS HEAD. 226 1916
Dinner 7. ‘Show a.

NASHVILLE NEW YORK
Verse and Soon by Oaden Nash.
Devised by Robert Cushman.

1CA THEATRE. 930 3647 . MPIL-Sat. at B.

joint Stock ewesent TH* HOUSE by David
Haltlwell.

ECHO AFTER
AND HEARTS.
PRFORMANCE
MILES TO SEE.'

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH, 01-471 2311.
Now rebuilt aiiT'r«etored_ to^ lu orl^iiia^now remain,, aiw ~
Victorian splendgpr. Ere. 7.30. Sato
Mats. Thurs. 2.30 & Safi. S.00. SnaWs

“""Wl NEVER CAN TELL
* A gem Of a start lor a lov Of

theatre.’’ Ev. News.

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. 01-836 42M.
Nigntly 3.0-ta repertoire, ell -seats SABO

.. Lost week
THE LUNATIC FR1NCT ‘

4 smash nits of the Edinburgh FeBitaL
Tonight

THE CAMBRIDGE REVUE
“ Ki I ling IV' funny." D.MlIL '

TiWr- SPECIAL PERFORMANCE. TN W
trom all 4 shows, some sca ts avalUMi.

SHAFTESBURY. jnW *SK
15 and 16 Nov. 830. 17 Ngvj-53R.»^
NEXT WEEK WE WAY THE MLACi
and Clwthov's •HarmhUntB of tnoacco.

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. «14M '

Opens 27 Nov. P.revs. _Trem 22.

in me

STUDIO THEATRE. Eras. 8.00. Sat. 7.00
and 3.30. Fennelld Ficldlry —

stunitlng new production
IRMA LA DOUCE V

and 3.30. Fennella Ficldlnc in

FENEUA ON BROADWAY. W6
Direct«Ki_aPd.ChoreoBraphcd by

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132
TOM STOPPARD
DIRTY LINEN

" Hilarious . do see ii “ Sun. Times.
Monday 10 Thursday B.JO. Friday and

Saturday 7.00 and 9.1 S
NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR

Lowesl-priced Ivsl seals in London.* —
' £1.60. plus tSp temp.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3688.
E,oj. B. Wed. 3 Sat. 5 A 8.

RICHARD BRIERS. PAUL apMGTON
Hi ' An unusually iruthSul and Intelligent

comedy, The Obwrver.
MIDDLE AGE SPREAD

•• Dellgbtlully funny." Daily Express.

. BILLY WIU...
Postal and telephone bhgs. now being

accepted.

MAY FAIR THEATRE. 01-629 3036.
Ere B.OO. Wed. 3 CO. Sat e-00 BAS.
"Roger Humes rustic tour dc loree.*' Gdn.

OLD HERBACEOUS
"AS WELCOME AS FLOWERS

.
THAT

BLOOM IN THE SPRING." D.T. "I WAS
ENTIRELY UNDER HIS SPELL." D M.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evenings 8.OT.

Mat. Thurs. 3.00. SaL -SJOjinri.,^0 -

LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY IH
THE WORI-O—

NO SEX PLEASE-—
WE'RE BRITISH

Directed by Alton Davis. GOOD SEAt>-
AVA1LABLE C2.S0 to £5-60-
Crcdit Cards 01-836 4143.

TALK WTOE TOrtL, CC.
ri
0l-734^L

£4.00. £3.35.
members.

ASTORIA. CC. S. 01-439 8031.
01-734 4291

At Lai! in London
BEATLKMANIA

" sheer technical perfection . awe-
inspiring." E. News. " Superb." N. of W.

BEATLEMAHIA
-’ uncannily liLt me real mtng." Guardian

BEATLEMAHIA
"engaging ctcreJ&c in nostalgia." E Slrf

reinforces my belief that McCartney and
Lennon are ihe greaiest songwriters mis
counrry has ever produced." S. Express.

Tuesday -Thursday B.OO
Fridav-Saturday 6.00 and 0.45.

Sunday 5.0 and B.OO.
8EATLEMANIA

Friday 16 pm oniyi all seals £3.S0.
Students ' £1.50. Reduced rate Group

Bookings 437 3856.

MAY FAIR S. OS-433 2031. Dec. 17-
Jan. S- Dally 10.30 am. 2 00. 4.00 pm..

SOOTY'S XMAS SHOW

AIR conditioning: „CR|DT1 -
CELEBRATING 21 YEARS

Irom B.oo Dining and Darwoo.
3.30 SUPERB REVUE

.

BUBBLY • • • • •

at 11: PETERS AND V»

NATIONAL THEATRE. S. CC. 923 22S2.
OLIVIER (ope" stage': Torn 7.30. Tomor
2.45 & 7.30 AMADEUS new play by
Pei« Shader.
LYTTELTON (proscenium Mage}: Las: 3
ports Ton't 7 45. Tomor 3.0 & 7.45
FOR 5ERVICE5 RENDERED by W.
Somerset Maufpiam.
COTTESLQE (Small audllorluml. Ten t
Tomor at 8.00 CANDLEFORD by Keith
Dcwlnrrit Irom Flora Thompson s book
(promenade season—all tic^ots standlngi.
Excellent encap seats from 10 am day
ol pert, all 3 rhratres. Car par*.
Restaurant 928 2033. Credit card bkgs.
328 3062.

VAUDEVILLE. . _ CC-_ «« rjl
Evas. 8. Mats. Ton. ZAS. SaL 5 and 8-

EDWARD FOX in
'

THE FAMILY REUNION
Bv T. .S. ELIOT .

“Shew magic," Financial TTiJm-
*ThiS is El tor's PiwatKt nto*."D..T“-'!» iS IS El tor’s orestest ptaV,"D. T«l.

LAJT 2 WEEKS, ends. Nov. IT. _

VAUDEVILLE. 01-836 9988. Ojwnirn»..E,i> „..B NOT.

21 at 7. Sub. evs. « JJ. Sot 3.30 afl 8.M
A^AN BATESJo
„TAG£ STRUCK _ -•

a new thriller by Simon Gray.
BOOK NOW

BOULEVARD TH. al the Raymond Revue-
bar. Walkers Court Brewer Street. CC

Tel 01-437 2661.

OLD VIC. _ _
1 92B 7616

Old VIC Company Repertoire acason .

Wortd^jrernmre of

bv Glvn Janes- Tonight 7.30.
Sol 2 30 and 7 30.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-828 47SS-6-
01-834 1S17--.

Evgs. 7 JO. Mdts. Wed. pod SaL z.as

"UNBEATABLE FAMILY
. ,

ENTERTAINMENT." WMfrjrto ^

v>i
Weneed your rv

•T*:

58m
P^^aaa

SWEAT

PAUL RAYMOND PRESENTS
Qurcn ut America's S,;, Flms. Elms

MARILYN CHAMBERS
Exclusive British appearance.

UVF ON STAGE
Plus Banned bv the Censor, the Hottest
•- — sexual permissiveness ever*

8 and 10 pm.

THE UNDISPUTED MONARCH OF THE
ENGLISH STAGE

A trfhuta to Garrick. Sunday 7.30.
For further information on die season

Rina 261 1821.

lack at n.M.. m.
Twite mghtlv Mon.-Sat

CAMBRIDGE. D1-B3G 6056. Credit Cards
accepted. 01-836 7040. Mon. and Frl.
B.OO. Thurs. 3.DO. Snt. 5.00 and 8.30.

THE HIT BROADWAY MU5ICAL
GREAT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

CHICAGO
” A TRIUMPH." Gdn, " A HIT." People.

OLD VIC. 928 7616. CCbfcgs. 261 1B21.
24 Dec. to 19 Jan

Richard Goohfen. Ian Talbot
TOAD OF TOAD HALL •

Golden Jubilee Christmas Season

CHICAGO
"THERE HASN'T SEEN A MUSICAL tN

FOR A LONG TIME THAT
MILE OF IT." F.T.

OPEN SPACE. 3BT 6963.
E*gs. Toes, to Sons. 9.

Denholm IRlMt DJ?"* CUcMO
bi THE FATHER

by StrlndDgP. Plf- By C. Marowito

"Best musical d i tto year 1978.“

WAREHOUSE. Donmar Street. W*«F«
Garden. Box Offlcu. B36 6808.

.

Rovol Shakespeare ComNPV
. Ton't 7.30. tomor-a.BO * T.»

Pam Gams' PIAF itoM ouP

WESTMINSTER. CC. *."
,
«*

Wkdvs. 2J0 end 8.30. SaL 2.10 «gd 5-3»

The Musical Theatre Company In

JOSEPH AND TH* AMASJSS
TECHNICOLOR DRSAMCOAT-

by Tim R*« and Andrew Llgyd-weoo“-
Starrino Paul Jonre. ' ,

Tickets £3.25. -£4.25, LSJZ5. No»-_^
Jan. 19 ONLY. . Group satok- 01-*?*

6061

LONDON
COMES WITHIN -

CHICAGO
"THE BRIGHTEST. BOUNCIEST

MUSICAL COMEDY IN TOWN.” NoW.
_ CHICAGO _"A GREAT NIGHT OUTl THIS FAST-

MOVING AND COLOURFUL SHOW."
American Press Group

CHICAGO
"WILL BE DELIGHTING LONDON FOR
A LONG TIME," Evening Standard.

CHICAGO
“AN UNDOUBTED SUCCESS." D. Tel.

CHICAGO
" ALL RA2ZLE DAZZLE.” C. News.
-WIT AND STYLE." Daily Cyprus.

CHICAGO
THERE IS NQ COMPARABLE MUSICAL
u LONDON TODAY." S. Telegraph.

CHICAGO

PALACE. CC. O’ -437 68Z4.
Mon.. Thurs 8.00. Frl,. Si!. 6.00. 8.40

JESDS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Tim Rite and Andrew Llsvd-Wrbbcr.
Group sales 3796061 or Freephone 2381

PALLADIUM. CC. 01-437 7373.'
YUL BRYNNER

m Rodgws and Hawmetstbifl's
THE KING AND I

Also storrInn vlrnMi * MiKnni
HDTUNt OT-437 2055.

Evenings 7JO. M«U. Wed. Sal. at 2-15.
Some goad seat* available tn.s Wednes-
day m itlow.

WHITEHALL. CC JSP*£3^S

£

Monday to Ttoradav 8 oo^ Fri. and Sat

6.10 and 8.SO.

“It s a foot Stompiito pulMthm
packed African musical. NtwP • V“

FOURTH gSeaT ~Y EAR -

TwfceWINDMILL. CC.
"esSSfli* «_oo!

IN

"A SUPERB EVENING'S
ENTERTAINMENT. 1

Sunday Ei

PALLADIUM. S. CC. 01-437
’ 7S73.

^^kSg^SST 81

yul'brynner

INI (t og. Panl RNiopnd
OFF. The. experience of rb« moatr*

wj. Fonrth oroat rear. ' ---

WYMDw*MriT From,9.«in-«KLa *i'!ti'

av X02". rc. F79 sms-, enoi I. »«*
vivf. 3w 5jo; and «»-

Express.

IT
IT."

CHICAGO
“ A THOUSAND WELCOMES . .

WOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS
Dally Mirror.

Reduced prices lor parties,

, ,
579 6061 and 836 6036.

Students, nurse). OAP atandbv £1.50.

MONDAT 19th irt 7J0 om
IS ana THRU I960

US SB.’Siferaas

COMEDY THEATRE. CC 01-930 2578.
Mon.-Sat. ° n" E'* E ’» tbnu„.-~.. 9.00. Mato. Frl. and SaL cjo."

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 2294.
Ere f,08. Wed- 3-00. Sat. 5.00 and 8.30
SUSAN HAM POTIRE. PATRICK MOWER

2m5 yE^gSP
t
Ta^ S

d
T
S?

PARO S

- .mmww. -

Evwiino Standard Orama Aware.

tr, a s-o. •

A'K MCClwan. -grrmypP Wrtton

" 1 CANNOT. RCCDMMENDJEI^-KaN-'itia uirtui v | pt iQICE THAT
THOMPSONS THOUGHTFUL „A,K'
TIMELY COMEDY HAS -BEEN GIVE"
SUCH .TAIFNTED 8H8,. W®ffl«r
TRFATMFNT" D. M»ll_'
Mrtmar*N- gives A perpoRW^sS;
OF RMUIAMOE.1' D.. W-J,' *«
t htf* V FiRCT-ri ass .

-PROOlKTlv*
RY RONALD FYRE." fm . Time*. _

925, 6363

^ITHSWOO

YOUNG VIC _
•

‘ TOP"! 7 3D HAMtET.

l&Sb:
- A if--.

CRITERION. 930 3216. CC bkgs. 279 6565MAic-DO.rr ncv^y.cHALF-PRICE PREVIEWS
£1.40 to £3. 6»m. 8.00. Sat. 3.30 and
8.50. Thurs mat. 3.00. Early aerf. Nov.

13 at T.OO
LEE MONTAGUE

DR1DGET SUSAN
* TURNER ENGEL
In NEIL SIMON'S comedy
LAST OT THE RED-HOT

LOVERS
Directed bv ERIC THOMPSON

GEORGINA
HALE

PICCADILLY. Fnrin 9.00 am !»k. S-jm.i.

457 4S06. CC. bookings 833 1071. |«i.

3.00. Thurs- 8-°°- Sat.
sJo and 8JO

PETER BARKWORTH
- HANNAH GORDON
m Brian Clark s new WJf

CAN YOU-HRAR ME AT IKE BACK?

**§6.1
16 Z.

cineMR
SHAF^EMlHtY A^EJn?

8861 ' San. “oerto. ' Afu, -SEATS
1; THK FRISCO KIO (AL Wk-.aOS' S*M
aloo: 5.oq. 8.00 .

2; PHDPHECY (X). Wk- and' SW»- 7 ™'
fi.00 tf.10, Ute Own TomoMt "*

'

. 11 . 10.

ariJMfcfOWB.
WONDERrat m

FEJ^ORMANCES." NoW. liStf.
ahticuCate w55"wttty.“ D ew>:

" SUP|^At^M0ER^TH/^ OF
3-50. 7.05. - -

Cinemas arc continued on
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Cinema

the Pythons

!

by NIGEL ANDREWS

Monty Python's life of Brian
(AA) Plaza

London Film Festival National

_ Film Theatre
This Sweet Sickness (X)

_ Camden Plaza
Mad Max (X) Warner West

,
End, Classic

- - Oxford St, Scene
Game For Vultures (X) Classic

Leicester Square

Get thee behind me. Python.
Guaranteed • to offend every
readi ly - offended minority—
among whom Christians in
these faith-eroded 1970s must
be counted—Monty Python’s
Life 0/ Brian is not for the
racially or ideologically squeam-
ish. Do you quail at the thought
of a misheard Sermon on the
Mount (“ peacemakers ” readi-
ing the back of the crowd as
“ cheesemakers," the “ meek ’*

as the w Greeks”)? Do you
blanche at the notion of a
Homan noble and his wife
called Biggus Dickus and In-

*

continentia Buttox? Does it
chill the cockles of your heart
to watch a public stoning being
conducted, by a bossily official
John Cleese, * like throwing
practice on an ill-behaved
school cricket field ?

You name the lapse of taste,
Monty Python’s Lije of Brian

• feXaiL’v.c’

£m

*1

.V1* •**.
.

• j *

.

- .

: 'Ml

Mmmm
m
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’* V,

- ,V-.

3?- - -.V*-

Michael Palin as Pontius Pilate backed by John Cleese and Graham Chapman in a scene from “ The Life

_ .

‘ -of Brian'

perpetrates it. Yet the bias-
eaT“n

; .
,.?"d mhaJed c?

m,c

f
^
lsS

A ^at ends , the film by leading the See and devour also two mag- indefinitely by British filmgoers. «VeIy so brasli^in^editS wito
bS?JJ® f

1”1 £
me

.
nca crucifixion victims in a show- nificent period epics by Hang If you feel deprived, pick up a

«.uch oSVchedefic brilliance thatU Tfo Pyfbon tLS'TSX sttpP^g*« 1

f his 'very own Kong's master of myth King pen and write to a distributor. y0U^^ it f ^ ££
if*®

.

leara da
7
e composition “ Always look on Hu. These are Raining In The * comma out of the cinema23 JJEftSS. l

n^?Kain°- the W**t «de Of: life.” Buy *„.* and Legend of the _ c._
*
€tal TiSeris morie “appedshock “bad taste” and they do now trfurlocd record store Z Z Zd thevThow that This Street Sickness is an Miller's movie was snapped

not do so here. That kind of SSm tte there S fa? suJh a rtlne «

a

obsessional love story shot in up. not surprisingly, by
inverted evangelism—speciality mm Ifsn(?the best of the cinema?hat combineTdfliMcv <*kmne blues. Appro- .American distributors, and it's

of the world’s- Lenny Bruce's- ^on 4?Ses but it's still Ttion id ideas
P™tely, s“ce tfie fitm ends thanks to them you re seeing it

is way wide of the mark in abnve most of with a plunge into a swimming- here. Ones only complaint is

viewing their any-grist-to-tbe- P°o1 since m05t of wbat *« the >' have had the dis-

mill surreal comedy. What
lts contemP°ra“®8- ,

h®ve already secured British
goes before has a watery, refrac- courtesy to dub th? voices from

,

Cleese • Palin. Tdle and Pn_ dis. * • distribution and will be avail-
t , crranepness like an under- their natural Slrine into an ill-

viewing their any-grist-to-tbe- STS^MiSli - h It

Z

L™ ^ Pool aid since most of what that they have had the dis-

miil surreal comedy. What
lts contenlPora«*^

, ,?
e
?4Tf

d goes before has a watery, refrac- courtesy to dub the voices from
Cleese, Palin, Idle and Co. dis- _ • *

.,
d
?
s
.^

1

!

>“tlon
.

“d
,,„ J*

av
J~' ted strangeness like an under- their natural Strine into an ill-

pense is the mad concatenation Spread out before me, as the abre later in public runs. But
water ballet matched and inexpressive

of opposite ideas: their New candle gutters into the small of the nor-or-never movies,
french director Claude American. A piece of ethnic in-

Testament is a hunting-ground hou5?* brcrchure for this you must try and see some of vnipr.

g aCaptation of a Patricia tolerance hard to explain and
not for caustic iconodasm but foI

}
ow¥1?* ?"c

T5?°SU * Highsraith novel stars Gerard even harder to excuse,

for a helter-skelter flood of This boasts a different but equal Perceval of Wales. Jim Shar-
Depardieu as a man helplessly +

anachronisms, non - sequiturs embarrassment of nehes. I mans The Night The Prowler.
}Q love with a g^i who has- Game For Vultures is aanachronisms. For Vultures is

and Pythonesqiie Incongruity. rejected him mid married deeply, dreadfully boring adven-

Terry Jones (who also plays at the -National Film Called Third Base and Ahmea
at weekends from his hum- Africa. Richard Harris and

the hero’s - cockney-screeching front^November 15 to El Maanoums Oh The Days. drum town job ‘and humble Richard Roundtree star as
mother), this is tiie tale of

2,' But let me a®ure There are a few gaps in the bedsitter to a log cabin in the white wheeler-dealer and black
Brian son of Brian, who was you

•

a
!,

aLleast
-

01
. ,

m
festival, some more accountable countin' which be fills with the guerrilla respectively. Ray.

mas Day. His ensuing, adven- ' Wort may have reached you as Bertolucci’s Luna, the her back wraps herself around everything
tures as the mistaken Messiah by now that the British cinema Tariani brothers’ fi Prato. Meanwhile there is pretty that moves and several things

1

take up a funny, hectic, seldom- is flourishing as seldom before. poatecorvo's Operacicm Ogro. French actress Miou-Miou. pla^ that don't The film is shot
Sagging 94 minutes and give See and beheve It for your- Scblondorffs The Tin Drum and ing a fellow lodger in his hideously in what looks like

Graham Chapman a starring selves. -City Farm, Thai Sink- Coppola’s Apocalypse .Vo ic. rooming-house whose unre- blown-i*o eight-millimetre and
role that he seizes as -to The mp Feelvng, The Tempest- Lino. Some of these missing £.lms are on iled love for Decardjeu rbe director, who should know
raanser born. Brooke and The Sccret Police- assured of distribution ir. prompts her to pry — ilf-fatedly better haring been reared on the

Also on hand are John Cleese, man’s Ball are among the native Britain later this year or in —into his strange weekends, spruce and simple efficiency' of

demonstrating that Basil products worth catching, and 1980. But others, unseen at This tail-chasing imbroglio of Clint Eastwood movies, is James

and well in^cSat^lSestine ** last of thes*has John Cleese the festival, may remain unseen wo loves has some of the sauve. Fargo.

Michael Palin, contributing a *8“° in R°8er Graef’s film V

cherishably 1 effete Pontius record of an Amnesty comedy CQVent Garden
Pilate, and Eric Idle. Mr. Idle gala at Har' Majesty’s Theatre.

Celebrate National TreeWeek
SAVEATREE FOR £1

r —
1 . . - - _

• Britain nowhas a foww proportion ot woodland than alraosi any
European country.

• /fedperows-and herfgerowtreos are destroyed at 2.500 miles a year.

9 Two-thirds ofthe country'* elms are dead or dying .

Trees ara disappearingJailer than they are being replaced.

Save trees - save our landscape
Yes, Britain's woodlands are fast disappearing.Fewer places

lor you and your children to enjoy the countryside. Fewer refuges

lor the birds and animals that need woodland lor shelter and food.

If we don't act now our unique landscape will be spoiled lor

generations,

Weneedyour help urgently
The Woodland Trust Is working to saleguard woodythroughout

the coarrtry. Already we protect hundreds of acres and we are

-acquiring /and.for new trees.

Your contribution makes aworld of difference. For instance,
each Cl "can save a tree. • _ ««

Please use Part I ot the coupon
tc support orgent projects... Part 2 -

to join the Trust. ^

uioodSnd%»
|fU/l

I

"1 SAKEATREE FOR £1 *
YES,M like to save trees. I enclose cheque/P.O.Ior£ . . - I
Please tick ifteprofect< s> you wish to support:'

B
-

1

^ Barron andXehref/’s Wood North Devon. Project cost: £11,500.

Q Par* Wood Near Camerbury. Project cost: £12^00. B
Q Cheshani Bats Buckinghamshire. Project cost £15,500.

Averstey Wood Cambridgeshire. Project cost £25,000. B
r] Fftoheed Wood Dorset Project cost £30JXW. JW
H Genera/ Fund tor woodland purchases anywhere in Britain. •

B
K my contribution arrives after you reach your target, orrf theTrustfS B
unable to complete purchase, please: [ffi

Use my contribution forthaseneral ftmd-OR Rehmd my contribution.

3 2 ^S™EWOW^DTm»T”^ I

8

“ FREEwhen you join m
* MiiBbated beoMeld Trust woodlands you can visit— H
with maps. ®

B

* informative nev/sletters.
. _ '

.
fe'afiB.'ig. Vi :

l\ rm
*. Free car emblem and I've Planted a TTse sBckoc. ft S>^ .VS
• Free Illustrated Country Co*» bookmark; ' H.<£»&& .^B
sop ofyciur subscription peas to p/arrfa treem yotirflflma.Vi -SC

B
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La Boheme by MAX LOPPERT
On Wednesday night Ileana

Cotrubas gave her; first London
Mimi. It proved even more
exquisite and more affecting

than ODe dared to hope it

would. Miss Cotrubas brought
the whole role to life—not
only its present but also its

past, for with a complete
imaginative understanding of
the person she was playing she
illumined every phrase in such
a way that we felt we had
known Mim) all our lives, and all

hers. In each fond reminiscence
o£-an object or a scene cherished
—and in Mimi’s lines there are

many of these — there was
demonstrated a gift of.making
the words and the object vivid,

at times almost tangible. When
this Mimi sang ^ Germoglia in

un vaso una rosa.” we saw the
rose, the petals, the vase and
saw, too, the simple hut full-

hearted pleasure it gave. It

goes without saying that Miss
Cotrubas looked enchanting

—

frail, piquant, but also (as when
confessing a strong emotion )

transfigured, almost ecstatic.

The voice was not as full as

those of some recent Royal
Opera Mimis; in sustained notes
there was sometimes a tremble,
and sometimes a shudder. The
C above the staff floated from
offstage to close Act 1 was very
beautiful: easy, shining, long-

held.

She is- not the only reason for

rating tins a revival of vintage

quality, and for suggesting that

people who think they know (or

Festival Hall

know all they want to know of)

the opera should pay it a visit

( digging deep into their pockets

to do so; top price stalls are

£21 J. Boheme is the opera Car-

los Kleiber has chosen for his

return visit to Covent Garden;
and be shows wbat a combina-
tion of extreme vigilance, pre-

cision of execution, and affection

can do for one’s appreciation of

its musical worth. It was won-
derful to be allowed to hear so

much of the score clear in all

its parts, lucid, balanced, glow-

ing of tone. This was not how-
ever. an 5-ray print of the opera,
for the purpose of musical pre-

cision (and the point of all those

fabled rehearsals) was musical
exhilaration. There is a rich
vein of high-spirited invention
in the opera, which moved last

night on a spring of taut yet
never brutal rhythm—at times
the schcrroso side of Puccini
came dose to Mendelssohn fairy

music (this is meant as a com-
pliment). There was also

plenty of elbow room for the
singers, plenty of controlled ex-

pansiveness in the episodes of
romance and sentiment.- at one
point- towards the climax of
*• Che geliaa manina." the
conductor pulled out the violins

above the tenor, Giacomo
Aragall, in a way that
temporarily drowned him. Such
a miscalculation was as rare as

it was temporary.

Mr. AragalJ’s hero, returned
to the house in fresh, well-

timed voice, is not the product

of a recreative artistic imagina-

tion so much as a stale of the

singer's being: he is Rodolfo,

anient, romantic, quick-tem-

pered, and we accept him as

such. In an unusually exigent

mood one might demand a

longer, steadier way with some
of the phrases of his aria

< transposed down a semitone);

on the whole, though, natural

grace and taste guided him
eloquently. The second couple,

both new to the house, are

Jonathan Summers (robust and
ebullient to the point where the

line risks disturbance) and the
Armenian-Lebauese soprano
Sona Gbazarian—prettier (very

pretty) of form and humour
than of voice, though that is

serviceable enough.
It is the abiding merit of John

Copley's occasionally hyper-

active production that the

characters can enjoy themselves-

without excluding the audience
from the fun. John Rawnsley*s
Schaunard, aided by some
beautiful playing during his

entrance speech, and Gwynne
Howell's unfailingly interesting

and original Coliine (finding

some new touches of sentiment
in his song) both keep the

knockabout within the bounds
of dramatic propriety. The
detail of Mr. Copley's produc-

tion changes at each revival;

this time, Musetta sang
Quando men’ vo ” not from

the billiard table but from tbe

centre of the stage—a distinct

improvement.
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Buller’s Proenca .by DOMINIC GILL
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Tbe oboe gives an A, and tile

orchestra tunes. But as the

tuning hubbub subsides, the A
is still sounding: the piece ha=

begun. A soft E from electric

guitar joins the oboe, and then

a low B fiat from a solo voice—

a spare, gentle chord, symbol of

the dawn of European song

after -the long night of the

Dark Ages.
There are many lavers of

significance and symbol in John

Buller’s Proenca. a 30-minute

setting for mezzo and orchestra

of Provencal troubadour lyrics

from the 1-th ahd 13th

centuries, first heard at the

Proms two years ago and given

its second London performance

by the BBC Symphony
Orchestra under Mark Eider on

Wednesday. Some are clearly

j

drawn, others hidden. Bat song,

!
as the composer says, is essec-

|

tially what Proenca is “ about
”

I

— verbal, instrumental and

!
vocal; the joy it can represent;

|
and the violence it can meet

I Proenca is not only by many

miles Buller’s best work to date;

it also sets happily on its head
the unhappily typical form of to-

day’s New Commission—a note-

book of finely worked pages and
intricate gesture, delicately

imagined, which together seem
to have no raison d’etre, no
driving force behind them,
no heart, or shape, or
direction. If Proenca has a
fault, it is in the -plainness

and superficial' working of some
of its texture and detail; but the
dramatic thread, the powerful
heart of the music, never
falters.

The song of words, of voices,

and of instruments. Buller
chooses as one of his two major
soloists (although almost every'

strand of the orchestra has a

solo voice to contribute at some
point in tbe score) that most
inexplicably neglected of

modern instruments, the elec-

tric gaitar. Buller’s writing for

it, like bis writing for the voice,

is imaginative, though not

notably grateful ; but how
surely is each point made, how
deftly each broad line painted !

Iu the dense settings of Arnaud
Daniel that three times punc--

tuate the work, the electric

voice of the guitar takes over

from the human : “I am
Arnaud, who swims against tbe

incoming tide !
” — and tbe

answer is grim, foreboding, a
growling swell from tbe instru-

ments in their lowest registers.

Darkness threatens, and more

'

than once all but overwhelms
|

the texture; but tbe human
voice remains, asking finally

—

more as a question than a
prayer—for pardon : and love ?

It was a strong performance,
beautifully organised by Mr.
Elder, and cleanly driven with
a quick, clear beat. The
guitarist was Timothy Walker,
and the solo mezzo Sarah
Walker, who burnished her line

with rich and vivid colour-
masterly troubadour. Good
news that Proenca is about to be
commercially recorded.

Royal Shakespeare Theatre

Julius Caesar by B. A. YOUNG

poker-faced nuttiness of Miller’s
first feature The Best Way To
Wolfe, and it imaginatively
defines I'amour feu not by its

histrionic excesses but by its

deadpan,
.

turned-in-on-itself
pain. Fine performances and
moody, fluid direction; even if
as a Highsmith adaptation it
doesn't quite have the weight
and resonance of Wim Wen-
ders's The American Friend.

*
So many vehicular thrillers of

recent years have been dubbed
tbe car - movie - to - end-all-car-
movies that the phrase is clearly

,

destined for obsuiescence. Each
time you think the ultimate in
Auto Exoticism has been
reached, some new film ups the
ante

- and now we have George
Miller's Had Max. from Aus-
tralia of all places, which has
the cars all but coming out of
the screen and running over you
in your seat as you eat your
popcorn.

It is a dazzling roller-coaster
of a film, cheerfully re-mould-
ing the futuristic tropes of
Death Race and company,

1

and producing a jjTond guignol
1

fantasy in which black-leather
police in souped-up cars conduct
a war-to-the-death with motor-
cycle gangs sometime in never-
never Australia. George Miller
is the director, and he must have
eaten, drunk 3nd inhaled comic

The combination of Barry
Kyle, director, and Christopher

Moriey, designer, that I so

much admired in Measure for

Measure has come a terrible

cropper in Julius Caesar.

Visually, this production seems
to me a desperate search for

novelty; and dramatically, a

half-hearted attempt to intro-

duce the Marxism of the Ware-
house into the classic theatre.

The action is confined to a
small polygonal stage sur-

rounded by low wooden palings.

It made me think of the cattle-

market in the village I lived in

years ago. The opening scene
with the holidaying commoners
suggests a second-rate musical,

the plebeians all arrayed in

colours, and Caesar, when he
arrives in bis great orange
ostrich-feather cloak, greeted
with streams of toilet-paper.

The cattle-market serves until

after the interval, when we
move inside Brutus’s tent, to
see him drafting an operation
order with his quill. (No reason
why he shouldn't have a quill

if he has a book with pages
you can turn down to mark the
place.) When the battles
between Brutus's men and
Octavius’s men begin, each side

has half-a-dozen representatives
lined up on the circumference
of the field. They get picked
off one by one as the casualties

mount.
John Waodvine makes a hand-

some Julius Caesar. He climbs
up on a table to address the

Capital, so requiring Casca
(Nigel Terry j to climb up
behind him for bis initial stab.

As Mr. Woodvine fails, mutter-
ing "Et tu. Brute" into-his cloak,
bis toga is red from a dozen
wounds, but the conspirators'
daggers, which they flourish in

triumph, are as bright-clean as
a service rifle. Brutus, though
Ben Kingsley plays him as an
intellectual, is no slouch at stab-

bing. and loses his temper pretty
comprehensively too in the
quarrel scene with Cassius. Cas-
sius is played by James Lauren-
son, tall and shaggy-bearded
(and currently lame from a

lately-broken leg); he is l?ss

intellectual than usual, a figure
from some ancient Roman John
Buchan. Brutus’s boy Lucius is

John Matshikiza, black and
bearded; he must find it uncom-
fortable to be addressed as

‘•boy.”

I think T would have been
happier if Mr. Kingsley and
Mr. Laurenson exchanged roles.

One badly-judged casting Is

David TbrelfaJJ's Antony, Mr.
Threlfall was justifiably picked
by the critics in Plays and
Players as last year's most
promising new player, but this
was mostly for his work in

modern plays at tbe Warehouse.
He does not have the voice for
Antony: there is a whining
quality in it. no real enthusiasm,
and a host of dubious emphases.
(There are dubious emphases
elsewhere, too.)

On tiie field of battle, where
Shakespeare asks for soldiers of
both armies fighting. Mr. Kyle
gives us an ornamental assault-

at-arms that even includes a
boxing-match. But by then
there is no hope of our believ-

ing that we are at anything but
a political demo. Octavius's
men have Caesar's ostrich-

feather eloafc as a banner;
Brutus's have something more
appropriate to Trafalgar Square,
bearing the words PEACE.
FREEDOM. LIBERTY and some
bloddy handprints to remind
the troops who it was timl killed

their Caesar. Perhaps it was
embarrassment in the presence
of Octavius that caused Brutus
to run so enthusiastically on his
sword.
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Ben Kingsley and John Woodvine

Wigmore Hall

Nigel Kennedy by andrew clemsms
With stirring memories of

Menuhin’s Festival Hall per-
formance only 48 hours old,

Bach’s D minor partita turned
up again in Nigel Kennedy’s
Wigmore Hall recital. Now 23.

a product of the Menuhin and
Juiltiard Schools. Mr. Kennedy
is a violinst of quite exceptional
gifts. But whether accidentally

or by design, his programme
last night threw emphasis
mainly on his technical ability:

it is indeed an absolutely sure
technique, but rather less than
the whole artist, one hopes.
There appears at present to

be a cultivated austerity about
his playing; much warmth in his

tone and strength in his bowing,

but an unwillingness to yield or

to relax. The D minor partita

was unfolded almost casually in

emotional terms. The phrasing
was generally immaculate

—

though the second half of the
-gigue and a brief section of the
chaconne threatened in-

coherence—each strand of the
argument ringingiy clear, but

without pause for reflection or

indulgence. Brahm’s D minor
violin sonata became wintry
rather than autumnal, all the

poetry supplied by Yitkin
Scow’s supple, limpid piano
playing, matching his partner

for polish, Enesco’s third sonata
was technically outstanding
(difficult • to

’ imagine the

artificial harmonics in the
second movement more effec-

tive) yet lacking any sense of its

nationalist roots.

A short, paliid exercise in

bluesy lyricism. Divic! Heath’s
Out of jlte Blue, and Bazzini’s

La Rondo do* Lutins. a show-
piece much exploited by the

young Heifett. completed the
programme. The Bazzini is

astoundingly difficult and was
effortlessly brought off by Sir.

Kennedy, but it remained
remote, glacial almost.
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China’s move

westwards
thebe HAS inevitably been
some disappointment that Chair-

man Hua Guofeng’s tour of

western Europe has not led to

the placing of any major con-

tracts with European industry.

But that should not mask the
1

real importance of the visit

Hua’s tour is part of the broad-

ening of relationships with the
rest of the world on which
China is now embarked. From
the limited contacts the Chinese
had with most European
countries until recently—and
the even more limited contacts
there were with the United
States until full diplomatic ties

Were established earlier this

year—China is looking to a
multitiered relationship with,
the OECD countries of the sort

they now have with East
Europe.

Interest

This involves increased com-
mercial, cultural and techno-
logical exchanges as well as new
departures such as joint ven-
tures and China's borrowing on
western commercial markets.
It means more Chinese visiting

the west and the opening of
China to more western visitors.

It could mean China seeking

membership of the World Bank,
GATT and the DCF.
- The west has an interest in

seeing that this process runs as
smoothly as passible because it

has an interest in an outward
looking, prosperous and stable

China. It is an unhealthy inter-

national system from which a

country of China’s size and with
the historic influence China has
carried in the world should be
excluded or lock itself out Now
that China is increasingly

experimenting with western
management and pricing

mechanisms, the closer such
links can be the better.
The new leadership faces an

almost impossible task in realis-

ing the expectations of higher
living standards that it has
aroused. Inevitably there will

be hiccups in the process of

development that carry with

them the risk of a backlash.

The West can help cushion
China against such blows both
through support and through

the know-how it can provide in

both industry and agriculture.

The West also has a strong
mutual interest with China in

containing Soviet power. But
the West also differs with

Peking in its appreciation of

the Soviet threat and how to

handle iL China would like

an informal alliance with a

strongly armed western Europe
in the belief that in such cir-

cumstances the Russians would
never risk a war on two fronts.

The Chinese view reflects the
insecurity of a nation that is

outgunned and which has been
under continuing pressure to
rejoin the Soviets Socialist
camp.

Right to resist

Western governments are
right to resist anything
smacking of a military
alliance. The UJ5. and Europe
have weapons and delivery
systems that the Chinese can-
not begin to match. Europe’s
defence must essentially stem
from itself and from the Ameri-
can alliance. China plays a use-
ful role in pinning down large
numbers of Russian troops on
the Soviet eastern border. And
the West benefits from a
degree of continuing Sino-
Soviet rivalry. But China's role

in western security should not
be overstated.

There are also areas where
our interests do not coincide.
The West is anxious for mean-
ingful negotiations with the
•Russians over arms limitations.

It would like China to pat a
stop to military supplies to the
Patriotic Front in Africa.

Though it shares a common
interest in containing Vietnam
and Russian influence in
Indochina, it has differing views
on the future political shape of
Tndftffbina and South East Asia.

Chairman Hua came to
Europe both to learn and to

teach. His main message was of

the necessity of standing up to
the Soviet Union—with as an
example the blow that China
delivered to Vietnam/Russia in
February. In Mrs. Thatcher he
found sympathy for his anti-

Soviet stance and in Britain he
made his most outspokenly anti-

Soviet remarks. The Russians
have protested at these but they
have had such brickbats thrown
at them by the Chinese before.

In practice the Chinese have
followed a far more responsible
foreign policy than their

rhetoric would suggest- The
lesson that Hua should have
taken back is that we want him
to stick to this road. The West
has no wish for the Chinese to

push their quarrel with the

Russians to the point of

jeopardising overall detente or
exacerbating further the current
instability in South East Asia.

How to control

Rolls-Royce
ROLLS-ROYCE is one of the
world’s three leading aero-

engine builders. As a large

exporter in a high-technology
business, it is an asset to British

industry. But its national im-
portance does not mean that it

is exempt from commercial
considerations. It is not entitled

to an endless supply of tax-

payers’ money in the hope that

in 10, 20 or 30 years’ time it

may make an adequate return

on the Investment. Ideally it

should be returned to the

private sector, just like its two
UJ5. competitors, but the enor-

mous costs associated with the

RB-211 programme and other

new engine developments pre-

clude that solution for some
time to come. Thus it is even
more important that, while
Rolls-Royce remains in the
public sector, it should he sub-

ject to strict financial controls,

with dear profit targets and
dear limits cm its access to

public money.

Resentment
The last Government gave the

National Enterprise Board the
task of supervising Rolls-Royce

—a decision which was resented

by the management of the com-
pany, which preferred to deal
directly with the Department of.

Industry. The argument was
that a commercially-minded
organisation like the NEB was
more likely to impose the neces-

sary disciplines than civil ser-

vants. Earlier this year, shortly

before the election, the Govern-
ment instructed the NEB to

secure by 1981 a rate of return

of 10 per cent on capital

employed in Rolls-Royce and a

progressive increase thereafter.

This was not an unduly demand-
ing target, but it at least gave
the company and the NEB a

framework in which its perform-

ance and its requirements for

new funds could be assessed.

Since then the financial per-

formance of Rolls-Royce has

been badly hit by the strength

of sterling, and the chairman

of the NEB has been openly
critical of the company's man-
agement It now appears that

the Conservative Government is

considering a change in the

control arrangements, taking
the job away from the NEB and
returning it to the Department
of Industry.

While the change would
obviously be welcomed by the
management of Rolls-Royce, if

is not dear what else it would
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IN ADECADE 100,000 JOBS HAVE BEEN LOST AND MORE LOSSES ARE TO COME

The dangers facing industry

in Scotland
BY RAY PERMAN, Scottish Correspondent

TEQS MORNING unions and
workers at Massey Fer-
guson’s combine harvester

factory at Kilmarnock, Ayrshire,

meet the management to hear

what the plant’s future is to be.

They fear the worst, but hope
for the best The had news
could be complete closure watb

the loss of 1,500 jobs, a devas-

tating blow to an area that has

already suffered more than most
in the past year and one Hkefly

to be borne with grim resigna-

tion by the labour force.

But the real guide to how
depressed the level of expecta-

tions in Scotland has become
is what employees, unions and
Government alike would regard
as good news—-not the salva-

tion of the plant or anything like

it: everyone knows that Is in

the realms of fantasy. The best

that could come out of today
would be an announcement by
foe company that it intends to

keep on 500 people so that only

1,000 people face the prospect
of unemployment.

Centralisation

pressures
Although individual circum-

stances may vary from industry
to industry, Massey Ferguson is

being squeezed by basically the

same pressures that have forced
many other companies to take
gfrrriter dec&tons in toe past few
years: costs are rising uncon-
trollably and demand . is shrink-

ing. While it looked like good
sense to set yp satellite manu-
facturing plants when the Wes-
tern economies were buoyant,
it now looks equally logical that
they should be the first ones
closed when it becomes neces-

sary to scale down production
and reduce overheads.

In this particular case toe
company wants to centralise

production of combines at its

larger French factory. Shop

stewards are taking it hard, say-

ing their industrial relations
record is better than many in
the engineering industry—they
were, not involved in .this, year's
national engineering strikes, for
example—and, .although they
have no management figures to
hade it up, they claim Kilmar-
nock was highly profitable in
the days when it was running at
near maximum, output of 90
machines a week. It is difficult,
however, to see how it can be
anything hot disastrously un-
profitable now that output is

below a third of that level.
For toe Same basic reasons

Chrysler UK’s Lmwood plant,
where shop stewards failed this
week to dissuade the manage-
ment from paying-off i.asn night
shift workers, has been sustain-
ing losses which the. company
cannot support indefinitely', so
too has Singer’s Clydebank
ptenit. winch is to dose with
3,000 rediindascfos, BSR's East
Kilbride plant, closing with the
loss of 1,000 jobs, and so on
down the list
In some cases toe difficulties

have been compounded by poor
management, lack of investment
falling productivity and labour
apathy, but toe threcd that runs
through all the difficulties is the
same. Some estimates put the
number of jobs lost in Scottish
manufacturing this year as high
as 30,000, with more to come.
Over 2,000 jobs in the Scotstoun
shipyard in Glasgow and the
Robb Caledon yard, Dundee, are
at risk if new orders cannot be
secured soon. Marathon UK’s
rig building yard at Clydebank
has been put up for sale and
faces an uncertain future and
the Wisgins Teape pulp mill at

Fort William could close.

The reactions of unions and
workers have been turned by
toe constant dripping of toe
tap from defiance to despair.

“When is toe name of reason
is it going to end,” was the com-

MAJOR CLOSURES AND REDUNDANCIES
ANNOUNCED TfffS YEAR

(Actual outturn may vary from initial announcement)

achieve It seems hardly pas-

sible that Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher and Sir Keith Joseph
wish to relax the financial con-

trols over the company or to

make funds available to it on
less onerous terms. One assumes
that they would be even more
determined than their predeces-

sors to restore Rolls-Royce to
financial viability, even if that
Involved a contraction in the
size of its development pro-

gramme.

Have Ministers persuaded
themselves—or been persuaded
—that the civil servants would
be better at monitoring the
company than the NEB? This
would he a strange view to hold 1

in the light of Whitehall’s per-
formance in the period before
the Rolls-Royce bankruptcy. The-
criticism of the company today
is that while it is good at sell-

ing engines, its internal finan-

cial controls are weak. On the
face of it, the NEB is more
likely to tackle these weak-
nesses and to enforce the neces-
sary management changes than
toe Department of Industry.

It would be regrettable if the
Government is considering this

step out of a desire to clip toe
wings of the National Enter-
prise Board. However much
Conservatives may dislike the
creature, it is performing
'certain tasks which have to he
performed somewhere in the
government machine. Ministers
presumably do not want to

repeat the error of the last

Tory Government, which was to
abolish the Industrial Reorgan-
isation Corporation, only to
re-create it later in another
guise.

Cosh-hungry
No doubt there are other ways

of supervising Rolls-Royce than
through toe National Enterprise
Board and perhaps the Govern-

;

meat sees toe transfer from toe
NEB as the first step in a plan
to provide a new financialI basis
for the company's operations.
But, whatever the control
arrangements are. they have got
to be strict The fact that
personal relations between toe
chairmen of the NEB and the
company have been poor is not
necessarily a bad thing. Rolls-

Royce is likely to remain one
of the most' cash-hungry of all

public sector enterprises. Its

commercial and technological

ambitions have to be tept under

a tight rein.

January Singer. Clydebank 1,500

SKF. Irvine aoo

.
Dunlop, btchiiuon 250

February Goodyear, Drumchapei 700

March Pye TMC, Livingston 500

May McDermott, Ardenier .
360

June Singer 300

Juty BSC, Oaigneuk 200
RGC, Metbil 300

August Burntisland Fabricators 800
BSC, Lanarkshire 390
British Shipbuilders. Greenock 300

Govan 1,100
Monsanto, Ayrshire (2 plants) 880

September Prestcold (2 plants) 900
Lawson’s of Dyce 600
JBE, Clydebank 600

October CoTBns, Bishopbriggs 600
Timex, Dundee 600
Singer 3,000
Model Toys, Shotts 200

November BSR, East Kilbride 1.000

Chrysler, Linwood 1,250

MEN AND MAHERS
Fooling some of

the people . -

.

Intending shoplifters, or staff

discreetly dipping their hands
into the till, may have been
disconcerted in recent months
by the sprouting of closed-

circuit television cameras on toe
railings of even toe more
modest shops and supermarkets.

Often, despite their efficient

random scanning movements
and red operating Eights, these
seemingly sophisticated devices
do, it emerges, precisely

nothing. But their practical
effect is claimed to be that of
toe genuine article — they
frighten people.

The dummy cameras—“ we
prefer to call them simulated "

—were introduced to Britain
earlier this year by a Coventry
security company winch first

imported convex mirrors in the
1960s, and now claims to com-
mand 95 per cent of that
market A set of three of its

bogus cameras costs around
£200, compared to many
thousands for the real thing
linked to a video recording
machine.

Chief executive Frank Pegg,
who founded his -Volumatic
company 19 years ago. tells me
that demand is buoyant He
insists that Home Office

statistics indicating a fall in
shop theft during 1978 are

really due to shopkeepers'
reluctance to waste time—as
they see it—in court. Much
crime is therefore unreported.

“No one wants to catch

thieves" be says. “They want
to stop them thieving."

A Home Office lecturer on
the subject, Pegg estimates that

shop theft is running at a record

£850m a year, of which perhaps

60 per cent—-even more rarely

reported than customer shop-

lifting—is committed by em-
ployees.

So toe nation's shopkeepers

will no doubt be studying with
interest toe advertisement which
Pegg's company has placed in

The Grocer magazine : “Why it

pays to instai a closed-circuit

TV that doesn’t work." The

meat of Mr. Jimmy MBzte, gen-

eral secretary of toe Scottish

TUC when told of a major
closure last week. The days of

the sit-in have gone with' toe

last of toe workers’ co-opera-

tivr"!. Now it is all that many,
shop stewards can do to hold
the workforce of a doomed
plant together during toe re-

dundancy negotiations. “Most
o' :j’- members would rather
take toe first offer and get the
bell ont”' one told me.
The Government, in toe per-

son of Mr. George Younger, toe
S-''‘+ifih Secretary, is staying

aloof. There is tittle In prac-

tical terms that he can do, but
he has steered dear of toe end-

less meetings with manage-
ments, trade union officials,

local MPs and councfUons that

his Labour predecessor believed
we'» an essential' show of sym-
pathy and indignation at such
times. After each closure an-
nouncement, Mr. Younger con-

(ini-s himself to a brief expres-

sion of regret and the explana-
tion that it is a “commercial de-

cision."
Behind the Government’s atti-

tude is toe belief that what is

happening to Scotland’s indus-

try is structural change rather
than mere cyclical downturn and
th-.- if would therefore be wrong
to impede the process. The

JOBS AT RISK:
Massey Ferguson T,500
Wiggins Teape, Fort William 600
Marathon, Clydebank 1,100

Robb Caledon, Dundee . 1,100

Scotstoun Marine 1,000

market will inevitably destroy
those companies and industries

that have outlived their useful-

ness and all that the Govern-
ment can do is fertilise the
ground in which it hopes new
enterprises will spring up.
Unions and the Labour Party

see things differently. They
argue that the crises many com-
panies are facing now are toe
product of short term forces,

hut unless the Government acts
to support them, these com-
panies will be out of business
by the time markets again pick
up.

It win be a test for Mr. Youn-
ger’s mettle whether he is able
to hold to his view. In his rela-

tively small parish he feels toe
pressures from unions, com-
munities and Labour MPS, who
are in toe majority in Scotland,

more than does toe Industry
Secretary, Sir Keith Joseph, and
all toe indications ai% that they
are going to intensify. The
widespread belief is that the
recession is at least a year away
from its bottom and toe latest

CBI trends survey for Scotland
was, if anything, even more pes-
simistic about the prospects than
those for the UK as a whole.
Mr. Younger and his chief

economic adviser, Dr. Gavin
McCrone, have already fought
one successful action to prevent
the whole of the Highlands and
Islands being taken out of the
assisted areas in the review of
regional policy and toe changes
in status of other areas being

made immediately instead . of

over a three-year period. The
question is whether the force

of events will compel him to

modify in Scotland some of the
other industrial and fconomic
policies emerging from London,
Scotland has loot 100.000 jabs

in manufacturing in toe last ten
years, many of them in toe
traditional regional industries of

shipbuilding and heavy engin-
eering. Structural change -has
been under way for a long time
and it is no longer true that toe
country is out of step with the
rest of Britain. The Fraser of
Allander Institute at Strath-

clyde University pointed out
last week that the employment
distribution north of the border
now closely corresponds to that
for the UK as a whole. If

Scotland can be looked on as a
model, should there be further
contractions to come, other -

areas are going to feel th*
effects in toe same way.

New industries have come
Into Scotland, notably electro-

nics and chemicals, both of
which have expanded dramatic-
ally in toe last decade. But
they have nowhere near taken
up toe labour released by older
industries nor made up for the
fall in production. Despite a
50 per cent growth in electronic

output since 1970, total manu-
facturing production last year
was less than it was in 1974
and this year began inauspi-
dously with a slump of nearly

3 per cent in the first quarter. <

Emigration, the traditional
response of Scots to recessions
in the economy, is again rising

after a period when toe
haemorrhage seemed to have,
been staunched and more than
half those who left last year
quit the UK altogether to make
new lives overseas.

No figures are available to
support this view, but it would
be surprising if many of those
workers leaving toe country
were unskilled labourers. The
drastic unheaval that the
Scottish economy has been
passing through has led to- a
loss of skills in the Scottish
labour force. Craftsmen made
redundant from toe industries
in which they learned their
trades have often preferred to
get away from Scotland, or toe
UK altogether, rather than
moving their homes a lew miles
to an area where they might
have to face the same risks
again. This fact is well
recognised abroad. Earlier this
year toe Irish Development
Agency came through the West
of Scotland looking for time-
served men to work in the
Republic and a number of com-
panies with plants in southern
Ireland are sending talent
scouts to Clydebank to- recruit
from among the Singer
redundancies.

This leads to the irony of
high and rising unemployment
coexisting with skill shortages,
which are constraining to
growth of many Scottish firms.

This situation in turn
encourages Incoming companies
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to set up assembly plants

where workers can be trained
to a .fairly low level of skill to
put together products designed
and developed elsewhere. Thus
is particularly true in toe elec-

tronics industry where apart
from the two major UK owned
firms with bases in Scotland,
Ferranti and Marconi, most of
the other large plants are
assembly operations with very
few frills. It is not only confined
to one industry. The manage-
ment of Chrysler '.UK has
hinted that Linwood may also

be moving in,- this direction.

\ . Dependent
plants

• How. this ' development Is
viewed depends on one’s con-
cerns. To the Government and
the trade unions, anxious to
have jobs sooner rather than
later, it is a case of taking what
is on offer. The reliance on
investment from abroad to
create new industries means
that there mU be a large pro-
portion of dependent plants in
the economy. •: To be fair, the
Government is also doing what
it can to encourage indigenous
entrepreneurs, but it is a slow
process. The Scottish Office and
the Scottish Development
Agency have recognised toe
dangers of a Jaw skill base and
have been pressing toe techni-

1978 1979

cal colleges and universities to

:

train more technicians and
graduate engineers, but again,

it may be years before toe
results can be seen in the
industrial mix,.-.'

Taking a longer view, one of
the dangers now faring Scotland
is that toe new industries com-
ing to replace toe old wilt be
in the same position isJO or 20
years’ time, that todays bright
hopes on toe frontiers of tech-

nology will be tomaavw’s.peri-
pheral plants with: high over-
heads, to be closed! when.world
capacity has to be cut back. ...

The North Sea boom, which
followed

.
the fourth - TqeugTbf

ticenang'-'d^l^fhe

Heath’s government . and-.ex-
tended by the Labour admini-

stration tended to hfde •; toe
underlying trend in Scottish

manufacturing, which is now
beginning to be revealed. Even
toe gloomy forecasts of ! toe"

Fraser ..Institute .have been
proved too optimistic over the

post two months, with unemploy-
ment worsening much mote
quickly than -it expected. Its

predictions for the next five

years nre grim: the level of out-

put will continue to stagnate,

labour demand will drop andun-
employmentcould rise by fiO per
cent. :

In 1980 we. arb likely to see

a list of industrial closure*

long as that for 1979. -
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thoughts running through their
beads may. however, not be
entirely about toe vaunted “ no
maintenance worrier."
According to Pegg, retailers’

own thefts from their cash-and-
carry wholesalers add about
2 per cent to the prices they
bave to pay, an increase natur-
ally passed on to toe ultimate
consumer: “They put packs
of ham between the axles
of the trolleys, stuff razor
blades down the centre of tubes
... its part of a great vicious
circle.

"

Disturbing images
British companies hare a stock-
pile of excuses for poor per-
formance: strikes, the weather,
a rising (or falling) pound. A
more original explanation was
offered this week by Henry
Boot, the Sheffield construction
company, for losses in its leisure
division. Boot opened a squash
centre in Windsor, hoping to
attract the well-heeled and
athletic commuter.

All went well until the com-
pany engaged a brawny barman,
whose arms were decorated with
extravagant tattoos. This un-
accustomed spectacle, according
to toe company offended toe
sensibilities of the Windsorian
squash-playing class, and profits
slumped.
The barman was encouraged

to wear long-sleeved shirts
while serving the gin and tonics,
bat to no avaiL a new barman
was found. Business is boom-
ing.

Telly armistice
It might have ben a highly em-
barrassing occasion. It turned
out—by a hair’s breadth—to be
one with smiles all round. West
Germany's Foreign Minister,
Hans Dietrich Genscher, yester-
day accepted a gold medal for
•’services to Europe" from
Luxembourg Foreign Minister,
Gaston Thorn. Only 24 hours
earlier, Genscher had per-

formed one of his most practical

services to Europe by stating

that Germany did not plan to
declare a “war of the airwaves”
on the grand duchy.
Many West German officials

bave been expressing horror
since Luxembourg announced it

was studying plans to beam tele-

vision programmes by satellite

to neighbouring countries in the
1980s. There is a fear that these
broadcasts from toe grand
duchy might syphon off advertis-
ing revenue now going to Ger-
man stations; there also seems
to be a wider concern in Bonn
that too much TV is a “bad
thing.”
There are even suggestions

that West Germany and France
have agreed jointly to put pres-
sure on the Luxembourgers to
drop their scheme—a prospect
described in the grand duchy
as like •‘using Big Bertha to
bring down sparrows.’’ But in a
declaration in the Bundestag
on Wednesday on free exchange
of news and views, Genscher
indicated that no such action
was planned. It helps explain
those smiles in the Grand Duchy
yesterday. “Radio Tele Lux*—
bourg” Is, after all, toe second
biggest taxpayer in toe land,
after the banks.

Black achiever
Godfrey Hope is .a 24-yearoId
West Indian who uses a £250,000
Belgravia mansion as his head-
quarters. This week he flew
back from Geneva with a cheque
for nearly £100,000 to support
his newly-launched magazine.
He told me “Newspapers do

not tell toe full story about us
blacks. You always say we are
deprived, and you ignore the
black achievers." Hope left a
comprehensive school in South
London at 17, and how flies

regularly to West Africa to sell

electronic equipment
The glossy new magazine for

which Hope has found the
finance is called Root It is

aimed at
M any black in a job,

from an apprentice to a
barrister " and after a week its

first issue has sold 75 per cent
of its 50,000 print run. “ Abso-
lutely no politics," says West
Indian editor Hal Austin, “but

plenty of fashion and entertain-
ment"
Hope is small, bespectacled

and will only reluctantly talk
about himself. His family came
from Guyana. Had he ever
thought of gbing back there?
“Guyana is a socialist country
and I am not a socialist" he
says. When I spoke to him at
the Belgrave Place house

—

owned by a Swiss-based company
for which he works—the Root
editorial staff, ail West Indians,
were conferring downstairs
about toe next issue.

“We have spent about £40,000
on launching costs,” says Hope,
“ including a £10,000 party and
fashion show at Regine's.’’ This
grandiose gesture was defended
by Patrick Berry, the advertis-
ing manager: “We wanted to
break out of the community
image. We hired the leading
black models ” Proof that the
agencies were impressed is the
heavy weight of advertising in
the first issue.

Hope says that there bave
already been offers to buy the
magazine. But he and his
hackers have no thought of
selling. Root has now opened
an office just off Curzon Street,

Mayfair.
On his way up—he sold Insur-

ance immediately after leaving
school—Hope took a job as a

chauffeur for Harvey Longer,
sales director of a company
matting hairdressing appliances.
Langer told me yesterday:

"Godfrey was then 18. After
two months, at his suggestion,
we went into partnership

making custom-built Minis.

Then he moved on, but we are

still friends. He has great
entrepreneurial flair. He is a
phenomenon.”

Essential reading
They are scratching their heads
at the British Institute of
Management over an inquiry
from toe HM Prisons depart-
ment at Cardiff — it is anxious
to lay its bands on toe BIM
guide called Controlling Absen-
teeism.

Observer
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POLITICS TODAY

New ways of peopi
MRS. THATCHER once sug-
gested while still in opposition
.that if there were a confronta-
tion between government and
unions, there could be a refer-
endum to allow the people to
decide. She could hardly have
made a more prescient remark.
The use of the referendum in
democracies has been spreading
fast—almost to the point where
it is out of control.

This week, for example,, we.
have had .California—arguably
the world's most educated elec-
torate—again voting to -limit
public expenditure. Two. -weeks
ago there were .Catalonia and
the Basque country voting on
their relationship with the cen-
tral government In the big
league still to come are Sweden
on nuclear power and Quebec
on a mandate for negotiations
for change in the relationship
with the rest of Canada. Swit-
zerland is at it all the time.
There has also been move-

ment in the field of industrial
relations. British Leyland com-
pleted a referendum of a kind
last week This week the Con-'
federation of British Industry
held its own exercise in partici-
pation in the form of its third
annual conference, sometimes
with surprising results. Lest
anyone should think that the
intrusion of people’s democracy
in this area is entirely new, It

should he remembered that the
state of Arkansas held a
referendum in 2944 to prohibit
union membership -as a condi-
tion for employment (Le. t the
closed shop). It was carried
with a 55 per cent yes vote.
Clearly, Mrs. Thatcher had more
than an inkling of what she was
talking about.

There are no figures for the
number of referendums that
have ever been held, though a
new academic industry is

developing to help produce
them. But that the use is increas-

.

ing there can be no doubt In

the U.S., for instance, the only
state that does not make provi-

sion for. a referendum of some
kind is Delaware. In the last

few years there have been moves
in Congress to establish the
referendum at the national, as

well as- the state, level.

Sweden is not a country which
made much -Use of the referen-

dum in .the; past and it hag no
direct constitutional provision
for it- Yet it has been obliged
to fall back on the device
because the politicians could not
agree on the future of nuclear
power. -

Much the same 'might be said

of Britain. For many years the
use of the referendum in this

country was r
confined to such

relatively small matters as

licensing hours in Wales. It was
introduced as a national device
when a Labour Government was
trying to end its internal divi-

sions .about Europe, and per-
petuated when the same Labour
Government did not know what
to do about Scottish nationalism.

The question could arise

again at any time and is not
peculiar to the Labour Party. It

was the Tory Government of Mr.
Edward Heath which held a

referendum in Northern Ireland

on the relationship with Great
Britain and enacted that a. simi-

lar referendum may be held
every 10 years.

‘

Yet if the use of the referen-

dum is spreading, there has
been rather less concern to

develop the rules. It is true that

practices differ from country to

country. In the American states

there is' usually strict provision

for the circumstances in which a

referendum can be held and for

the' kind it should be, whether
mandatory, consultative or

whatever. In Switzerland, where
the referendum is. an essential

part of the political system, the

rules. are abundant but not quite

comprehensive. There is no pro-

The CBI conference in Birmingham Town Hall

vision, for example, about the
amount of money that can be
spent in a referendum campaign,
and none about disclosure,
which is perhaps in keeping
with the nature of the Swiss
banking system.

By and large, however, the
regulations affecting referen-
drums are few and ad hoc

,

The
British referendum on member-
ship of the European Com-
munity relied on a simple
majority of votes cast. Those on
Scottish and Welsh devolution
demanded a yes vote of 40 per
cent of the electorate for devo-
lution to go ahead. There is

nothing to say that next time
the rules might not be different

again.

It is perhaps appropriate
therefore to stop and think
before" the referendum process
accelerates still further. It

seems to me that certain basic

principles ought to be borne in

mind.

The first is that the referen-
dum is one way, but only one
way, of making the political pro-

cesses in a democracy more
supple by allowing for greater

consultation of the people.

Other ways include the greater

use of opinion polls.

This point is made in a recent
Bow Group pamphlet* by Mr.
Nigel Forman MP who suggests

that governments should regu-
larly commission polls “in order
to have an additional quasi-

scientific guide to the state of
public opinion on difficult issues

and, possibly, convincing evi-

dence of the ‘ general will
’

which could be used to help
counter the special pleading of
powerful groups or interested
parties.” One differs from him
only in his remark that publica-

tion should be at the govern-

Letters to the Editor

A glimpse

of ankle
From the Managing Director,

-

IBCA Banking Analysis.

Sir, — Michael Lafferty’s

single-minded "pursuit of the
clearing banks for their failure

to distinguish between reserves

and provisions appears to be
reaching an exciting climax.

Monday’s copy of the Financial
Times carried headlines “Bad
debt disclosures could be unlaw-
ful.” . .

'

Before the directors of these'

august institutions are brought
to the Bar to receive their sen-

tences, I should like to inject

a word of caution: the problem
with bank disclosure outside the
US. is much wider than -just

the accounting for loan losses.

There seems to me a danger
that if too much is made of this

one point, the overall picture
may be forgotten.

The lack of disclosure in

European banks is a profound
problem combining both a
failure to provide sufficient data
and inadequate and inconsistent

accounting standards. Most
crucially there exists among
European bankers- the quaint
attitude that bank depositors

are an ignorant and unruly lot,

readily driven to bouts of hys-

terical switching ef their -funds

by the sight of a bank showing
a glimpse of ankle in its annual
reports.

.

Although I am glad to see

some faint, glimmer of improve-

ment, .the issue of loan losses

is going to be a minor skirmish

compared with the battle to
come.
Robin Monro-Bavies.

2, Wilson Street, BC2.

Clearing banks’

reserves
From Messrs. t-Morison and
P. TiUeti

Sir,—J suppose we diould be
flattered tO Jsee one of-our re-

ports written up *t<$uch length

by Michael Lafferty on Novem-
ber 5. Alas, we.suspect that the
prominence be gave it says
rather more about his well-

known campaign against the
clearing -banks’ general provi-

sions than about the merits of
our 15-month-old private discus-

sion paper.

For the record, we were
concerned solely with whether
the hanks* general provisions

should count as capital for the
purpose of assessing the

amounts available for depositor

protection. In saying that they
should, we were doing no more
than agreeing with what the

banks themselves and the Bank
of England had said publicly in

1975. We never considered the

company law aspects of the
issue at all.

The use of quotation marks
in. tiie headline (Banks “ do
understate tbeir reserves *’) im-

plies that we reached such a

conclusion in our report We
did not. We are also alleged to

have suggested that the banks’

specific bad debt provisions

might be “ somewhat over-

stated." In fact, oar point was
that a conservative approach
which might be legitimate for

accounting purposes might not
necessarily be appropriate for

a bank's own assessment of its

capital strength.
Ian Morison.
Paul Tillett
Inter-Bank Research
Organisation,

32, City Road, ECl.

Social security

benefits
From the Director.

Child Poverty Action Group
\SLr,—You rightly point (Xov.

2) '-to “a new kind of wishful
thinking” in the estimates for

social security expenditure next
year, which fail to make proper
allowance for the predicted in-

crease in unemployment. I fear,

however, that it is more than
just a case of wishful thinking.

According to a Parliamentary
answer earlier this year, an in-

crease of 100,000 in the numbers
of unemployed costs about
£H0m in extra social security

benefits. The Government has

predicted an increase of 300,000

unemployed by next year. The
social security budget allows for

an extra £231m which is to meet
items such as the Christmas
bonus. The most the Govern-
ment expects to recuperate
even if it does catch all its

scroungers is £50m odd. The
figures simply do not add up,

which must give rise tc the sus-

picion that substantial cuts in

Severaside for third international airport

From the Earl of Cork and
Orrery, the Earl of Kimberley
and Lord Davies of Leek

Sir,—The arguments and dis-

cussions concerning the pro-

vision of more airport capacity

(for passengers) In South East

England have now become
farcical and show every sign of

wandering off into something
indistinguishable from lunacy.

Could we not all pause for a.

few minutes and do what
rational people normally do
when faced with a difficult

problem, i.e. .ask ourselves (a),

what we need, and (b) how to

get it?
.

The answer to question (a)

is we need increased airport

capacity, convenient to London

and as un-damaging as possible

to the ground and the people

who live on it. For achieving

this there are two basic require-

ments.— off-shore runways and

high-speed travel. The argu-

ment for off-shore runways has

been won long ago in the case

cf Maplin. Maplin is ruled out

on other counts, however, and

is not the subject of this letter.

The next question; then, is how

far should a new gateway

international' airport (for that

is what we are advocating) be

from London—which is where

So per cent of air passengers

arriving in the UJC. at present

go?
How many miles is it from

Stansted to London, or from

Rome to Leonardo da Vinci, or

Kennedy, to New York? As a

passenger do you know or care

—or are you interested only m
how long the journey takes?

Now the time from touchdown

at Heathrow to arrival at the

West London Air Terminal can

easily be well over an hour and

a half—much of which is spent

in walking, waiting for luggage

and simply hanging about

journey time from the now

barren south coast of Gwent,

east of Newport, to London is

— not might be, is—an hour
and twenty minutes.

This, then, on Severnside is

where' the new airport ought to

be. The M4 motorway and the

high-speed train track already

pass' within a mile of the site,

which is available and on which

a two-runway airport could be

fully operational in three to four

years (these are construction

engineers' estimates), thus mak-
ing even the Heathrow fourth

passenger terminal unnecessary.

The point of the proposal is

that now, with advanced

passenger - handling techniques

and specially designed trams,

the travelling time to London

tijot the miles, remember, but

the minutes—is just about right

to allow customs, and immigra-

tion procedures to be carried

out in the train.

It follows that passengers to

London (or equally, for that

matter, . Birmingham) would

find' their journey, from touch-

down to terminal, about the

same length as now from

Heathrow—and less than from

any other. London airport- ana

done in comfort without any

hanging about or delay. - '

We find this a marvellously-

exciting scheme and are per-

suaded that, given the necessary

imagination and drive, such an

airport could be functioning—

and be, incidentally- the oust

advanced and efficient airport in

the world—in less time than it

will take to build a new oue^ or

even enlarge one. anywhere

else. We further believe that

for any government to adopt

some other solution without

having thoroughly investigated

the Severnside project at least

as thoroughly as any of the six

now under consideration would

be an art of almost criminal

negligence. In summary, here

is a list of some of the

advantages of such an airport:

Low cost Early availability

(Le., four years to operational).

Safety (Le., approach and take-

off over water, and airport well

away from congested skies).

Environmental (remoteness
from population, both shores

already heavily industrialised,

minimum loss of agricultural

land). Minimum delay, especi-

ally to inbound passengers, at

the airport resulting from: (a)

Shortest possible taxi-ing dis-

tance for. aircraft, which (with
two runways end to end and
regardless of wind direction)

would taxi out to or in from
the end of the runway nearer
to the terminal; (b) Luggage,
numbered and palleted at port

of embarkation, taken by fork-

lift truck direct to trains; (c)

Railheads under the- terminal,
roadheads (motorway link) on
the roof; (d) Customs examina-
tion carried out

.

“ en route ” in
the train. Nearness to London.
(Nearness, as far as the pas-

senger . is concerned, being

measured in hours, not miles.)

Accessibility (by existing

nationwide railway and motor-
way systems). Will bring

thousands of jobs to an area of

very high unemployment.
Limited migration of labour,

and corresponding limited new
housing requirements. Genera-

tion of industry, on both sides

of the Severn Estuary. Reduc-

tion of pressures of all kinds at

Heathrow (which already, inci-

dentally, suffers an under-

employment problem of some
400-500 jobs). Operational fuel

economy on transatlantic flights,

for which the flight each way is

shortened by 100 miles. This

applies particularly to Con-

corde, which can go supersonic

from take-off and avoid the

costly 100 miles of subsonic

flight. Virtually unlimited ex-

pansibility for both terminal

buildings and runways.

Cork and Orrery.
Kimberley,
Davies of Leek.
House of Lords. SW1.

social security benefits are still

to be announced.
At the same time, the contin-

gency fund for 1980-SI is a

mere £750m compared with the

anticipated £1.4bn (at 1978 sur-

vey prices) in the last Public
Expenditure White Paper. The
implications of this are particu-

larly serious for the child bene-

fit scheme, as the Social Services

Secretary has made it clear that

any increase in child benefit next
year would have to be paid out

of the contingency fund. If

child benefit is not increased
next April its real value will

have fallen by £1 or 25 per cent

by Autumn 1980. An increase
of £1 a week in April 1980,

which is the minimum we would
hope for would require roughly
fire-sevenths of the contingency
fund. The failure to write into

the social security estimates an
allowance for an increase in
child benefit represents the
second nail hammered into the
coffin of the scheme by tins

Government Families with
children have already lost out
as a result of ‘he refusal to in-

crease child benefit in the
Budget The future for child
benefits now looks very bleak
indeed.
Ruth Lister.

1, Macklin Street,

Drury Lane, WC2. .

Dipping into

the fund
From the Marketing Director,

Lloyd's Life Assurance
Sir,—I read with interest Mr.

Glanfi eld’s comments (Novem-
ber 5) concerning self-invested
pension arrangements offered
by certain insurance companies.
I think it worth noting that
insurance companies are obliged
to pay attention to the Depart-
ment of Trade regulations
relating to admissible assets.

Normally, any loan paid to the
client company would have to

be secured on a fixed asset, at-

a commercial rate of interest.

Also, the insurance company
actuary, who is responsible for
“ signing off " the triennial
actuarial report, will be aware
of the limitations, laid down by
the DoT, regarding investments
held within each insured pen-
sion scheme. If DoT regulations
are being adhered to, in addi-

tion to any secured loan, the
fund is likely to comprise only
quoted securities or possibly

land or property. We do not
share Mr. Glanfield’s view that

a company actuary will remain
oblivious to the investment
decisions made.
M. J. Gordon.
Lloyd’s Life Assurance,
20 Clifton Street, EC2.

ment’s discretion: it should be
mandatory.

Yet other ways of consulting
public opinion have been
steadily developed over the
years: public and planning in-
quiries, for example. Not every-
one may have liked the results
of the Windscale inquiry into
nuclear reprocessing, but it has
become inconceivable that such
a major development could go
ahead without a public hearing.
The inquiry has become part of
our democracy, and should be
remembered as a way of doing
things before people start auto-
matically reaching for a refer-
endum.

Similarly, in industrial re-
lations the long debate about
industrial democracy should be
seen as part of the search for
more effective consultations be-
tween governors and governed
or managers and managed.

fund deployed : inappropriate
terms of the loan : failure to
obtain and consider advice : or
inadequate security.

Unlike adverse Inland
Revenue action, which the
trustees may learn of quickly,
a possible breach of trust case
is a slow burning fuse which
may take years to ignite. It will

be no defence to a claim hv
the widow or dependants of a

former member of the scheme
that the member (or other
members) concurred in, and
possibly benefited from, the
arrangement.
To an indiscriminately assent-

ing insurance company (or any
other trustee for that matter 1

I would regard this aspect as
carrying a much greater, long
terra, risk.

K. Wallace.

3. Gray’s Inn Square, WC1.

A fair deal

in Europe

Breach of

trust
From Mr. K. Wallace

.

Sir, — Stanley Glanfleld

(November 5) rightly draws
attention to the practice of
“ pensioneer ” trustees un-
critically agreeing to proposals

for loans from a self-adminis-

tered fund back to a contribu-

ting controlling director.

Plainly, as he says, there is

a strong risk of a withdrawal
of Inland Revenue approval to

any form of self-investment by
a pension fund.
The risks, however, run by

pension scheme trustees engag-
ing in this practice do not end
there. Any trustee (whether
“ pensioneer ” or company-
appointed or lay) may be ex-

posed to a charge of improper
investment fund on the ground
nf : untrue proportion of the

From the Chairman,
Northern Foods

Sir.—There has been a great

deal of publicity recently about
the United Kingdom's contribu-

tions to the EEC. It is now
widely recognised that although
this country is the third poorest
within the EEC, we are expected

to be the major contributor to

its funds.
Over two-thirds of the EEC

budget is spent on financing

The common agricultural policy.

Some of us in the food industry

fcnve been aware for a long rime

of the major short-comings of

this common agricultural policy,

and it has now got past the

point where it is acceptable to

talk only 2pout reform. If this

Government really is deter-

mined to get a fair deal in

Europe there is really only one
way to achieve it.

This country is a very sub-

sranti3l customer of EEC agri-

cultural produce. It is Df great
importance to European farmers
that Britain remains within the
EEC. Britain should use this

muscle to negotiate a fair deal.

The wranglings in Brussels are

so tortuous and slow that the
only way to ensure a just and
quick settlement would be for

Britain to give the Commission
six months notice to construct
a new food policy and get a
fair system of contribution to

the EEC. If this could not be
negotiated in six months then
Britain should withdraw from
the Community.

I am quite confident that an
act like this would concentrate
the minds in Brussels and a

proper and sensible food policv
would be developed which
would cease to subsidise tbs
inefficient and small Continen-
tal farmer.
Nicholas Horsley
Beverley House,
St. Stephen's Square, Hull,

East Yorkshire.

Exogenous

factor
From Mr. C. Foj;

Sir,—Pace your leader-writei
(November i) i wonder how-
many “ managers and workers "

—especially workers—regard
competitiveness as “ a sort of
exogenous factor of the econo-
mic environment and how
many would recognise an
exogenous factor if they saw
one lurking on the shop floor.
C. L. Fox.

Hcatherbrow,
The Ruiges,

Finchampstead,
Berkshire.

There does not always have to

be a formal ballot

The second basic principle is

that if referendums are to be
held, there should be estab-

lished rules. At present they

can be too easily manipulated.

In Britain two of the most pro-

minent opponents of referen-
dums are Mr. Enoch Powell
and Mr. Peter Shore, both of
them on the grounds that
they diminish parliamentary
sovereignty. Yet it is striking
that both enthusiastically em-
braced the referendum on
Europe as a last-ditch means of
defending their views. Tbere is

an element there if not of un-
scrupulousness, at least of
Inconsistency.

Again, one might take the

case of British Leyland. It is

nor at all clear what the ballot

there was meant to prove. On
the one hand, it was supposed
to be a defeat for the militant

shop stewards. On the other
hand, it gave Sir Michael
Edwardes a powerful weapon to

point at the Government in his

demand for more money. Can
he do it again, and again?
Whatever happened to the Tory
plans to curtail the National
Enterprise Board ? There is an
element of manipulation in

these ballots that is slightly

worrying.

Tbere was a perfect, though
perhaps innocent, example at

the CBI conference this week.
The conference itself is an
experiment in democracy. The
platform is frequently defeated.

It was defeated on Monday on
the question of import restric-

tions, surely one of the key
economic and political issues of

the future: witness, for instance,

the way Mr. John SiJkin seemed
to be proposing quotas as official

Labour Party policy in the
House of Commons on Tuesday.

It is not quite true that it was
a case of the small companies
defeating the big. A delegate

GENERAL
UK; British Steel meets Iron

and Steel Trades Confederation,
in London, on ending of iron
and steel making at Shotton.
Mr. Mark Carlisle, Education

Secretary, speaks at Milford-on-
Sea, Hants.
Pay talks for farm workers

resume.
Mr. David Howell. Energy Sec-

retary, addresses Chester Small
Business Bureau.
BP shrr** offer closes.

Mr. Angus Maude, Paymaster
General, attends Leamington
Conservative Club centenary
dinner.
Prince Charles visits the Pru-

dential Assurance Co , Holborn.

from ICI also seemed to speak
in favour of restrictions, though
Sir George Burton of Fisons was
against. On the whole, however,
the platform, or, if you like, the

establishment, was squarely
rebuffed by a combination of

the footwear, hosiery, knitwear
and textile industries, and CBI
policy will have to take account
of the vote.

The CBI, having gone volun-

tarily into the conference
business, is thus now faced with
serious problems of procedure.
Is it right that major British
firms, who employ more people
and sometimes make money,
should be defeated by the foot-

wear men who so frequently lose
it? Can the conference in its

present form perhaps be rigged
to ensure the passing of a par-
ticular resolution? Might it

not be rather more democratic
to have a block vote in the
manner of the trades unions?
Should the nationalised in-

dustries have the same voting
rights as private firms? The
CBI is finding that it has to
establish rules as it goes along.
Democracy is not a simple
affair.

Buck passing
The third and final basic

principle about referendums
seems to me to be as follows:
It is that politicians should not
shove off on to the people issues

on which they have been unable
to decide themselves. In that

sense the British referendum on
Europe was entirely wrong. It

was a device concerned with
Labour Party politics. There
was no popular demand for it,

and indeed a great deal of fear

that the people would fail to

turn out to vote in appropriate
numbers. Even with that limited

objective it failed, for the
Labour Party is no more united
on Europe today than it was in

1975. Referendums do not

necessarily solve anything.

Today’s Events
Mr. James Prior, Employment

Secretary, speaks to Cambridge
University Conservative Associ-
ation.

The Queen visits Exeter.

Sir Peter Gadsden is admitted
as Lord Mayor of London, Guild-
hall—Silent ceremony, 3 pm.
Overseas: President Jimmy

Cartel' starts two-day visit to

Canada, will address joint ses-

sion of Parliament.
Final day of Swedish royal

visit to Austria.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Private

Members' Bills.

In the same way Sweden ip

wrong about nuclear power. It

is utterly unrealistic to expert
the people to decide on such a
complicated and technical issue

when the politicians and their
advisers have been unable to
come to their own conclusions.

That indeed is a surrender of
responsibility.

Yet there is another range of
issues, smaller and perhaps
more personal, on which
referendums or at least new
ways of consulting the people
may be- the right approach. A
referendum on conveyancing;
for instance, or even an exten-
sive opinion poll, would have
come up with quite different
results from those of the recent
Royal Commission on the law,
and who is to say that they
would have been the worse for
that ? There are issues which
concern people—health, trans-

port, local taxes are among
them—on which there is zid

particular left or right wing
political view and on which it

seems reasonable that they
should be allowed to decide for

themselves. The politicians

could then get on with affairs

of state.

The highest turnout in any
American referendum was
achieved in Oregon, which is

also the state that has held
more referendums than any
other. The subject was whether
dental technicians as well as

qualified dentists should be
allowed to fit false teeth, there
being a remarkable difference

in the fee- There was an over-

whelming vote in favour. That
seems to me a perfect example
of where the people should
decide. It was a vote against

the dentists' lobby to which the

noliticians had been unprepared
to stand up.
* Another Britain. Boir Group.
Price £1.50.

cobss Rutherford

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Treasury publishes central

Government transactions for

October (including borrowing
requirement).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Bristol Channel Ship Repairers,

Channel Dry Dock, Cardiff, 11.30.

Campari International. Middlesex
Room. Abercorn Rooms, Eishops-
gate. EC, 12. Chambers and Far-
cus, ISP/197 Wincolmlee. Hull,

12. Forward Technology, London
Press Centre, 76 Shoe Lane, EC,
12. A. Walker. Swan Hotel, Coles-
hill. Birmingham, 12.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Ulster Tele-

vision. Wolseiey-Hugbes.
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Strike-hit Staveley

falls £4m at
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MAINLY resecting the impact
of tile engineering strike, first

half 1979-1980 profits before tax

of Staveley Industries
.
are

much worse than expected, show-

ing a drop from £5.43m to Hern-
ia the absence of further dis-

ruption, forecasts indicate re-

covery in the second half. But

for the year as a whole profits

will be materially below the
£11.25m reported for 1978-79.

_

The interim dividend is being

held at <L3p and the present in-

tention is to recommend a final of

not less than the 7J5p pa|d yast

year.

Sir Harry Moore, chairman,

points out that at the AGM he
warned that interim results were
likely to be well down mainly

due to the difficult trading con-

ditions in the foundry products

and abrasives group.

He reports that in addition to

this the engineering strike com-
pletely disrupted operations in a

number of divisions in August
and even more so in September.
And even in operations which
were working normally problems
-with suppliers and customers,
themselves directly affected by
the strike, created significant

damage.
The chairman explains that

because of the continuous
character of the operations of

the foundry products and
abrasives group this sector was
particularly badly affected; and
the strikes, also had a very
serious effect on two machine
tool companies.
Unconnected with the strike,

the group is also experiencing
problems with 'a Middle East
contract and provisions against
possible losses have been made
at this stage.-

First halt
1979-80 1978-79

£000 £000
Sales 82,111 89.895
Trading profit 21748 5.888
Interest charges - 1.218 458
Profit before tax 1.530 5.428
Taxation 306 1,411
Net profit 1,224 4.017
Minorities 371 281
Net balance 853 3.736

Sir Harry reports that the
Canadian companies are still

working to produce acceptable
results, and the CT.S- acquisitions
are performing very well. The
mineral products group again
made an excellent contribution
to profits.
The chairman warns that the

setback has further undermined
the viability of a few of the
group's operations. This has
already led to some retrench-
ment and further redundancies
in some areas seems unavoidable.
However, mast of the group's
operations are in good shape.

with considerable prospects for

growth.

Sir Harry plans Co retire from
the chair at the end of the year.

He will be succeeded by Dr. A.

Frenkel, the present deputy.

/v'yV' 'v'* ;
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m comment
With interim trading profits

halved, Staveley Industries now
faces more' of the surgery that

set it on the road to health ten

years ago. The engineering dis-

pute has clearly made substan-

tial inroads into profit and turn-

over, but even without the strike

performance would have been
held back by the foundry and
parts of the machine tools oper-
ations. In fact the 75 per cent
holding in British Salt, together

with the limestone interests, ac-

counted for the bulk of the profit

that remained. Signs are not

too promising for the current
half, as the closure of the big
Darlaston pig iron plant and cuts

in the machine tools division will

no doubt be expensive. How-
ever, one key benefit will be a
fall in working capital; with in-

terest charges up from £460,000

at £12m in the first half, this is

clearly essential. After falling

30p from ISSp, the shares later

recovered to 175p, where they
yield 10 per cent

Milletts slips midyear

in face of VAT rise
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Torrj Kirk

Sir Harry Hoore, chairman of Staveley Industries . . . some
second-half recovery forecast

Brent Walker 87%
up at interim stage

Wm. Leech rises £0.4m so far
ON TURNOVER £4.5m higher at

£19.71m, pre-tax profits of

William Leech (Builders), the
house-building and development
group, increased from £L.05m
to £L.48m in the half-year to
August 31, 1979.

The directors say the current
shortage of borne loans is bound
to effect the group in the year
to next February. But they hope
this problem will be under con-
trol by the time the accounts
for the IS months to August 1980
are reported.

Tfie net interim dividend is

raised from 3p to 3.3p—last year
a total of 6.64p was paid from
profits of £2.34m (£L2m). After
tax of £212,000 (£222,000),
stated earnings per 20p share are
up from 6fi3p to S.46p.

A proposal to change the com-
pany’s name to William Leech
will be put to an extraordinary
general meeting in January.

£241.000 and, over the longer
term, the nascent leisure divi-

sion can be expected -to make a

useful contribution. But, after

the White Paper, the local

authority market is set to weaken
further and it is difficult to

escape the conclusion that the
housebuilding cycle bas now
peaked. Nevertheless, x profits

should reach at least £3m on an

annualised basis for a fully taxed
p/e of 8.4 and If the total dzvir

dend Is lifted by a tenth the

shares offer a prospective yield

of 12.6 per cent at 84p. That
looks about right for the

moment but there is no case for

buying at these levels until the

building society movement is

allowed to take some very
difficult decisions.

Second half pick-up

at Higsons Brewery

• comment
Whatever the uncertainties on
the mortgage horizon profits

from Leech should remain on an
upward trend in the remaining
12 months of the financial year,
if only because the previous
£752,000 loss on local authority
building will be mostly elimin-
ated. Recent conditions m the
housebuilding market have been
remarkably bnovanf. and de^nite

icy conditions which persisted
into the spring and trimmed
budgeted completions by some
200 units, interim profits

improved by around 40 per cent
Rental income is expected to top
£400,000 this year against

AFTER the sharp drop at

midway from £665,718 to £141,523
Liverpool-based Higsons Brewery
recovered in the second half and
pre-tax profits at the end of the
year to September 30, 1979,

amounted to £lB9m compared
with £l.66m previously.

Tax takes £581.000 (£856.000)
giving earnings per share of 8p
against 7.98r>. The final dividend
is 2.35p, lifting the year’s total

from 2.5p to 2,75p.

The first-half., downturn was
mainly due to a’ strike, la their
interim report the directors said
the year's profit would.obviously
be affected by the interim result

but given normal weather and
freedom from industrial disputes,
the second half should produce
satisfactory results.

Turnover for the year
amounted to £20.76m against

_

£19.78m. Trading profit was
£L.35m (£L61m)
SSAP 15 has been adopted and

h?g resulted in the release of

£1.33m deferred tax to reserves

and in the lower tax diarge this

year. Profits or losses' on sales

of fixed assets and investment,

previously shown in the profit

and loss account, are now taken
to reserves — profits net of tax

this year were £49,979 (£13,441).

During the year certain fixed

assets were revalued producing
a surplus over book value of
£245m

SIME DARBY
LONDON
Sime JDarby London is to repay

the whole of its outstanding 5.25

per cent (formerly 7J per cent)
cumulative redeemable pre-

ference shares at 97p each, plus

the accrued dividend from July 1
to November 15, 1979, inclusive.

RESULTS of Brent Walker,
leisure group, for the 28 weeks
to July 15, 1979 show the confi-

dence expressed by the direc-
tors at the end of the last full

year to be well founded; pre-tax
profits forged ahead by 87 per
cent from £193,273 to £360,617
despite higher interest oE

£389,537 against £134,060.

Turnover showed healthy
growth in real terms, sales rising
£2.2m to £6.1m, and Mr. George
Walker, managing director, fore-

casts a satisfactory outcome to

the full year.

Before an extraordinary credit

of £211,868, arising from property
sales, earnings per 5p share im-

proved from 2.76p to 3.92p but
the interim dividend remains
unchanged at 095p net Last
year's total payment was 1.3S217p
from profits of £652.000.
During the 28 weeks there was

further investment in the West-
cliff Leisure Centre and Country
Club to improve and update the
facilities. This reflects the grow-
ing success of these activities

and their increasing contribution
to group results, says Mr. Walker.
The film “The Bitch” was com-

pleted and released, and cur-

rent experience indicates that it

win be successful, adding to the
profits of the film division which
has enjoyed a successful phase of
development
The period also saw the start

of a new trading activity, the
audio visual division. Thfc com-
prises Camera Effects, the com-
pany acquired in June 1979
whose business is the creation
of special effects on film, and
Brent Walker video Corporation
which will secure a foothold in
the Videogram market by distri-

bution of video cassettes.

While all operations performed
well, the results of the El Salam

A suitable case

fordevelopment
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Crouch Groqpownoneofthebesttfcaq^in.

Ks anofficeblockinLower
sinceweboughtit, its valuehasmoved sharply

upwards.A verynicepieceofcomnaerdal property

investment
You could ask, though,whata companybest

known fbrbuildinghouses inthesouthofEngland

isdoinginNewYoik,letdone inofficeblocks.

InanswerourManhattanproperty isa simple

reflection ofanewcorporarepolicywehavepur
intoactionoverthepast18 months.

Before then, Crouchwas almostwholly a

residential developerand builder; a businesswe
havenowbeenin for over50 years.

18 months ago,wedecidedto extend our

business into the commercial and industrialAdd as

wdl and thariswheretheempbaas oftheGioup is

83 MaidenLaneinLowerManhattan
demonstrates thatwe see property opportunities

internationallyas well as within theUK. Italso

demonstratesourmanagementskills and, likeour

recentfmanrialtesuks, indicates thatwehave the
rightexperienceand financial resources.

Weneverexpected our strategy to transform

drea»npanyovem^^
Andwillgrowlaiget

BecauseCrouch itselfisanideal case for

development.

Ifyouwouldliketoknowmoreaboutthe
CrouchGroup write fora copy ofourbrochureand

latestAnnuaiReport toTheSecretary,Crouch

GroupLimited, Sutherland House,Surbiton

Crescent; Kh^stonrupon-Thames, SurreyKT1 2JU.

Tel: 01-5462131.

CrouchGroupLimited

Hotel at Cairo exceeded both
management budgets and expec-

tations. In order to maintain its

10 per cent stake in the Hotej
owning company, the group sub-

scribed an additional U.S-S300.000
.even i in capital-

isation.
Further development activities

over tbe six months have been
concentrated on the proposed
London Hotel, a potential marina
development in the South East
and a number of longer term
projects which could widen the
group's leisure base still fur-

ther.

WITH TRADING depressed by
tiie substantial VAT increase in
the six weeks before bait time,
pre-tax profits of HDUetts Leisure
Shops fell from £656,000 to
£595,000 for the halfi-year to
July 30, 1979. Last yeart result;

however. Included a £115,000

surplus on the disposal of 'pro-
perties.

Turnover of tbe group, which
was made public last December,
rose by 16.4 per cent from £5.5m
to £6.4m.

Mr. Alan MUiett, tile chairman,
reports that trading for the first

two months of the second ha
continued to be disappointing,
but has since improved, paxtiy
as a result of the tax rebates,
while the Important Christmas
trading period is still to com& •-

As stated in December’s pro-
spectus, it is intended to pay
interim and final dividends in
November and July respectiwefty.
An interim of 2.95p net is to be
paid on earnings of 9.6p (12L3p)
per 20p share—last year, a final
oF 3.317p was paid from profit of
£l-26m. -

Trading surplus for the six
months was up £102,000 <to

£806,000 for the half-year, before
depreciation of £140,000
(£112,000), interest of £71,000.
(£48,000) and tbe surplus, last
time on property disposals.
With SSAP 15 applied, tax took

£98.000 (£107,000). Tbe interm
dividend absorbs £104,000, with
the Chairman and -his wife waiv-
ing their entitlements to the
extent of £49,237.

As well as continuing with the
planned programme of shop
resiting and modernisation, the
company opened new shops dur-
ing the current year in Stratford-
upon-Avon, Sunderland and
Windsor.

nuns
Ler examines tbe details BATS

whereby tbe former will buy oat Imps’ stake ia

SJJS? for £88nu, and takes advantage of the trio*

“SSto its thoughts on the Howard JohiS
dS Other^ews <m the bid front todudw.the documSS

• the LASMO/OU Exploration get-togetter Ctothe taenMtional
-
srcneLex comments on the Rhone Penl«*.rfehts issue, which

.

ternTanounts to * bmt £Sto .osh att Wans
r -TinmA Anfflia. Hasting and Thanet Building Society hare

dSSked^ a byTaising £20m an the money majfet,^
, SSments. On the inside pages tbe

^
figures__&ora Staveley.

,

London Midland Industrials, William Leach, MMette Lefeme,
-• Portsmouth and Sunderland Newspapers/and ' Brent Walter

come in for comment. • r

Ansbacher rises to
KS1

-:

£0.4m at
A jump in operating profite was
announced by Henry Ansbaoier
.nhiflhtgg in its first interim

report for the new holding

company. .

Operating profit for the sox

months to September 30, 1979,

rose from £144,000 to £405jOW),

arid after tax of £57,000 (£3(1000)

the net surplus came through at

£348,000, against £114,000. Stated

earnings per 5p share rose from.

02p to 0.35p.

The

/*omment
Brent Walker is spread right

arroia tbi ” jisure n Justi-y

"

frnm hotels and shopping pre-
cincts to cinema financing and
distribution. The company seems
to be doing well in each of these
areas—pre-tax profits at the half-

time stage are up nearly 87 per
cent, following the 83 per cent
leap for last year. The new hotel
in Cairo bas put in a first-time

six-month contribution of about
£60.000 and the film side of the
business is also coming through.
But the group’s interest charges
have nearly tripled, largely be-

cause of tbe borrowing needed
to finance the making of "The
Bitch," On the gravy side of
things, the sale of a factory in
Hackney has added an extra-
ordinary credit of. £211,868. £o
view of the company’s strong
performance, it is surprising that
the interim dividend has just
been maintained at 0_35p. The
group says it needs to conserve
money for future investment,
but cost of this dividend is

only ES’i.OOO. If the final is also

mainlined, the yield would be a
mere 2.5 per cent at 80p, down
Sp.

In addition, the company
exchanged contracts to pim&ase!
a group of seven shops, located
primarily in the West Couhtiy;'
where at present it is not strongly
represented. The cost of these
acquisitions, when completed,
will total some £275,000.

new holding company was
formed out of a capital recon-

struction of the City merchant
banking .concern Fraser Ans-
bacher. The reconstruction,

announced on May 31, 1979, has

been completed.
The directors say that in the

:
first half the traditional merchant

. banking activities of Henry
-Ansbacher and Co. have con-

tinued to expand and all depart-

ments as well as its Channel
'

Islands subsidiary hare con-
tributed to the profits improve ,

meat .
"j

High interest rates and; the' 4
bank’s ample • liquidity, hare -
been beneficial.

. The board adds that - the 7?
economic climate in the. second'- -
half may well be less favourable
but they look to the future with: £
confidence. The policy of steady
expansion will be continued.
The diraiors state that' the. I-

company expects to pay a dtvi-

dend for the current year. :

' the ^attributableAt midway
profit advanced from £93,000 td
£302,000 after minorities ol’
£4,000 (£3,000) and.extraordinary ,

debits .of £42,000; compared witfr' .

£18,000. The latest debit was'
made up cif £83.000 "capital w-^.v ,

construction -'costs' and £46fi00'

s

-

credit from "other Stems.1* •

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
o comment
The depression in consumer

-

spending this summer after- tbe
VAT hike shows up all too well
in the latest Milletts figures.
Trading profits are only S par
cent higher on a sales riserof 16
per cent, though anyone. looking
for Milletts to come close to the
comparable pre-tax figure, which
it bolstered by including profits

on property disposals, has been
sorely disappointed. The shares
shed lOp yesterday to 154p rpn
news of the figures. Volume ffid

away towards the end of -the
half-year and the start to the
final six months has obviously,
been depressed. Physical expan-
sion has not been as great as the
directors had hoped, but the com-
pany is trying to trade up in its

range to improve overall
margins. Nevertheless for the
year pre-tax profits could come
out in excess of last year’s £l{m,
which points to a fully taxed p/e
of under 13 and yield of
perhaps about 7 per cent-—not an
enticing rating.

Current
Date
of-

Ailnatt London ink
Aquascutum fat
Brent Walker int
Britlsh-Boraeo Pet. int
British Investment int
Cater Ryder int
Drayton Consolidated

payment payment

Corre- Total
spending for;

0.5

0.75
0B5
HI
3B5**.
4.29

4
Etectra Invest Int - &5t
Fundinvest
GR (Hldgs.)

Higsons Brewery ......

Jenks and Cattell ......

W. Leech int
LBO .“..int

.Milletts Leisure ...int

Philip BBH Tst._ int

1.95 -

5
235
2.7

3fl

2.9f
2.95 ;

L6

Jan. 2
Jan. 7

• Dea 17
• Dec. M
Dec. 17
Jan. 3
Dec; 21
Jan. 31
Ndv. 30
Jam 23-

Janl 11
Dec. ~28

Jazu 22
Nov. 30
Dec. 31

PertsmBi &^undrld int;. T. ?> - Dec UTf ‘OJ&* >

Pjogrssve Sdcs. Tst int L2fi
H. C Sliugsby. int 0.6

Staveley IndS. „..„int 4.5

Trlcoville L53

a -Jam 2
Dec. 28
Jan. 2 -

--

SI

1.05

0.6

45
LOfl*.

scutum it

NOTICE
To the holders of the Floating Hate London
Dollar Certificates of Deposit due 12th May
1980 of:

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
Temple Court. II Queen Victoria Street,

London EC4N 4TP.
We hereby certify that the rate of interest payable on the
above-mentioned Certificates of Deposit for the Interest Period
beginning on 12th November, 1979 and ending on 12th May, 1 980
is 1SH per cent per annum.

EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY LIMITED

Dividends shown pence per share net except where'dfherwwe stated;

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue.. tOn capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tPlus special
interim of 0.5p in respect of special dividends received, t At least
maintained final of 3Rp expected, f Includes special 7,25p dividend-
{(Included lp special payment, ** Includes 0-85p special' payment
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Luxury Furnished
Apartments

Greengarden House, St. Christopher’s Place in tptet,

picturesque, pedestrianised area near Oxford Street.

Fully-equipped apartments with maid service.

Greengarden House, St- Christopher’s Place, LondonWtM jJSD
Tel: ex-486 8361
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LONDON&MIDLAND
INDUSTRIALS LTD AnnId\llragg|Brts5lMd IB.

Continued growth in sales and profits

Results for the Half-Year to 30th September 1979 (unaudited}
OanaEqMMHUCkUL

Sales

HoH-Yoartcr
SspLlSn

£000

11.041

1.154

HaU-Yaar to

Sopt. 1378

£000

10,321

1,004

Ywtrfo
Maxell 1819

£000

20,399

2,129Prolitbeforetax

Ertraorciinaiyifems 2 4 2,061
Taxation -546' 464 814
AVAILABLETO ORDINARYSHAREHOLDERS 601 53S 3,359
Earningspershare 6.3p 6.1p I5.3p

WwWltl

• Indniiwinirim—filn*.

* Main Activities—Consumer Products and Engineering.
* Ordinary Interim Dividend -Increased to

2.9p per share (2.65p).

* Reserves—Further strengthened,

* Expansion — Since 30th September 1979 the Group has
acquired WINNINDUSTRIES LTD. an important industrial
Group, whose main strengthsare in high technologyprecision
engineering, prefabricated industrial building; garagesand
home improvements. This will greatly increasethe size of
operations and product range.

* The Board believes the results for the year, subject to
industrial conditions, will prove to be most satisfactory.

.
lbrftBHkssImOMIL

BoSonlMetalWaitstH

Mrit&Mdfaigfatt&t

CadfltKtfcMfc&ttL -

8thNovember 1979 C.M.BEDDOW,Chairman

Copies ofIhe Chairman'sinterim report are availablefrom &e Company:

HEAD OFFICE: 45NOTTINGHAMPLACE, LONDONW3M4BL
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LMI sales and profits

-'v increase in first half

Allnatt London Portsmouth & Sunderland

reaches £2. CCA to £1.4m

sto

av

DESPITE THE disruption, caused
, by the engineering stride; pre-
-tax profits of London, and
/ Midland Industrials . robe, from
£2m to £1.15m in the half

,
year

ended September. 30, 1970. Sales
were higher at £LLMm against
£10-32m_

. Group operations eontinue. to

expand and, subject to industrial
• conditions, directors

:«»t±RnB to
. foresee most satisfactory results
.• for the current year in a greatly

^
expanded group..

•j
: Following fixe amalgamation of
'• Winn Industries last month, in
addition to the net cash .position,

N
the group has ample additional
facilities including a 10-year
bank loan on excellent terms

l which can he taken up whenever

}
it appears expedient, the

' directors state.

Stated earnings per share, are
up from an adjusted 6-lp to 6.8p
and the interim dividend is

raised from 2.65p 4a 2£p on
increased capital. Last, year’s
total was 7.75p from pre-tax
profits of £2.13m.
Following the rights issue and

' the exceptional profits achieved

.

last year, the balance sheet at
September 30 with its significant

cash balance has strengthened
further with retentions from the.

.

profits of the current year, the

1
board says.
The acquisition of Winn Indus-

tries marks a major expansion:
of the industrial base and size

- of operations and the directors
look forward with confidence to

.

the benefits which will come

tram' the strength, of the
increased product range.
The main strengths, of Winn

are in high technology precision

engineering, prefabricated indus-

trial building, garages and home
improvements.
- To assist in the integration and
continuing management of the
combined group, Mr. C. A. Kyme,
chairman and chief executive of
Winn industries, has been
appointed to Che LMI board.

Halt year
- .

* 19)9 1S78
Enginwrino salts . 6,930 7.022
Consumer prods. . 4.111 3,299
Toni sales 11,0*1 10. 321
Profit boforo tax 1,154 1,004
TW MB 404
Nat profit .

608 540
Extraord. credits... 2 .

4
Pref. dividend .. 9 9
Ordinary Interim 280 252
Retained 321 283
* Does not Inchide £54,000 (£65.000-

Jn respect, of tax deferred, and not pay-

able in the foreseeable future.

• comment
Shares in LMI bumped down lp
to a new - annual low yesterday.

SSp—a plight not uncommon in

the sector at present—but the
group appears to have come
through the engineering dispute
tolerably unscathed. Overall

halftime profits expanded by IS

per cent and, although the
engineering contribution ' was
also affected by reorganisation

costs at Doran, the momentum
was TTMintainfid by a -25 per cent

improvement from - consumer
products and the day cannot be
too far off when the weighting

from each division is roughly in

Lonrho plea to halt

aid for Tanzania
Lonrho, the -overseas trading
company, is urging-

.. the British

Government and the World
Bank to halt aid to- Tanzania

i until it receive full compensa-
tion for the assets seized there
last year.. . •

,

Sir George Bolton, the -deputy
chairman of Lonzho,.Ms written.

to the World Bank asking for its

full co-operation in denying

further aid. to the country.

Another director, Mr. Edward
Du Cann, the Conservative KP,
has sent a letter to Mr. Neil.

Marten, Minister of State at the

Foreign Office, stating his belief

;

that Tanzania intends to delay,

payment of compensation as long

as possible. He said he was
amazed that Britain continued

-

to nrovide the country, with rid.'

Sir George's letter puts the

size of the cash balances seized

by the Tanzanian Government at

£6.3m, with assets of £27m.

Copies of both letters have been
sent to President Nyerere of

Tanazania, Be said yesterday

that his Government had acted

against ' Lbmtoo - because • it

allegedly supported the Rhode-

blan Government while trying to

disrupt the Patriotic Front

guerrilla organisation.

SENTINEL
The Sentinel Insurance Com-

pany is poised to exploit its

strong financial; • position by

embarking on a Substantial but

controlled expansion programme,

arid Mr. Charles Ettinger, chair-

man, at the annual meeting.

The company had reviewed its

premium rates and would be
fl^rtminping substantial improve-

ments for whole, life and

temporary assurances, be added.

TURNOVER OF Aquaseutum
and Associated Companies
increased from £9.12m to £9.89m
in the half year ended July 31,

1979, but pre-tax profits were
down slightly from £886,000 to

£624,000.
. ^

The interim dividend tsy

stepped up from 0.588p to 0.75p

and the directors say the increase

demonstrates their confidence in

the on-going strength of the

group's activities. This is despite

the strain on margins brought

about by high interest rates, the

rise in VAT and the reduction

in tourist spending in London.
Apart from these conditions,

which they say may have a

similar effect in the second half;

there continues to be a good
demand for the groups products

in all major markets.
Last year, the group reported

pre-tax profits of £2Jlm aud
paid a total dividend of L7p.

HOLLIS (HULL)
The joinery department of

Hollis (Hull), a subsidiary of

Hollis Brothers itself' a sub-

sidiary of HoIIis-ESA, Tjas lost

£117,00 so far in the current
financial year. .

.

' yesterday’s editiom-incorrecUy

put the loss at £250,000. This

was the projected, loss for the
full year, which led to the com-
pany’s- proposals' to dose the

department.
'

Progressive

Secs, higher
REVENUE ' BEFORE tax of

Progressive Securities Invest-

ment Trust increased from

£64.848 to £80,446 for the six

months ended September 30,

1979.

Gross revenue rose by £17,123

to £92,363, while after-tax earn-

ings per 50p share advanced

from 1.8p to 2.22p. The interim

dividend is lifted to 1.25p

(l.Q5p) net—payments totalled

3J.9p in 1978-79 on pre-tax

revenue of £127,604.

Tax for the period took £30,596

(£24.504) and net revenue came
out at £49,850, against £40,344.

The interim costs £28,034.

At September 30, 1979, net

assets stood at 94p per share,

compared with 95-5p a year
earlier.

BASE LENDING RATES
AB JT. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Bank 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bfc. 14 %
A P Bank Ltd. 14 %
Henry Ansbacher .— 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp. . 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus .14 %
Bank of N.S.W — 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Basque du Rhone et de.

la Tamise S.A. 14J%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremer Holdings- Ltd. 15 %
Brit 'Bazik of Mid. East 14 %
Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm*t Trust . 15 %
Cayzer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %
Charterhouse Japbet . 14 %
Choulartons 14 %
C. E. Coates — 14 %
Consolidated Credits . 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
E. T. Trust Limited ... 14 %
First Nat. Fin, Corp. . 15|%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. .154%
Antony Gibbs .14 %
Greyhound Guaranty .14 %
Grindlays Bank %

S Guinness Mahon 14 %
Hambros Bank 14 %

Hill Samuel 514 %
C. Hoare & Co —tl4 %
Julian S, Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 144%
Reyser TJUmann 14 %
Kuowsley & Co. Ltd. . 154%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %•
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
p. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster •• 14 %
ByL Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Sheniey Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth' Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Lridlaw ... 14*%
Williams. & Glyn's ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members ef the Accepting Houses

Committee.
• 7-day deposits IVrfS. 7-month

deposits }14%. .

t 7-day deposits on turns of

and under 11V56, up l°
12^% tnd over £25,000

t Call, deposits over 0,000 11*5%.

5 Demand deposits 11*s%.

balance. The acquisition of Winn
Industries enlarges the group
significantly and, like LMI, it

straddles the engineering and
consumer product sectors. Expec-
tations are obviously clouded by
the prospects in the engineering
sector but, taking the last 12
months' profits reported by both
companies, the fully diluted and
taxed p/e is 7.2 historical. That,
like a yield of 12,5' per cent
(assuming a total dividend rise
of a tenth), looks reasonably in
line with the industry but
possibly overlooks the fact that
the combined group has net cash
balances in excess of £im and
important growing interests in
rather more buoyant areas.

Philip

Hill

higher
GROSS REVENUE of Philip Hill

Investment Trust increased from
£4.53m to £5.64m in tiie half-year
to September 30, 1979. Net
earnings rose from £2.41m to
£3.2m, after charges of £2.44m,
against £2. 12m, which include
tax, interest and expenses.
The net interim dividend is

effectively raised from 1.375p to

1.6p — last year’s itotal was
equivalent to 4.575p. Earnings
per 25p share are given higher at

3.32p (2.51 p).
Net asset value per share

improved from 127.7p to 132.1 p.

TAXABLE PROFITS of Allnatt

London Properties improved
from £1,960,300 to £2,325,500 for

half-year ended September 30,

1979.

But in view of the incidence of

rent reviews and variable rates
of interest receivable, the direc-
tors explain that the figures are
ot necessarily indicative of the
full year's results.

Profits in the previous full

year rose from £3,466,412 to
£4,342,662.

Tax for ithe half-year took
£1.12m against £0.94m. giving net
profits up from £1.02m to flJlm.
The interim dividend is effec-

tively held at 0.5p net—the
previous total was an equivalent
3J235p.

The six months' pre-tax result
was struck after management
expenses of £37,500 (£28,500),
depreciation and amortisation of
£95,500 (£103,300) and interest
little changed at £664,000, com-
pared with £667,300.

H. C. Slingsby

near £100,000
With sales ahead at £2.07m,

against £1.82m, pre-tax profits of

3. C. Slingsby, truck and ladder
manufacturer, improved from
£72,998 to £96,423 for the first

half of 1979.

Earnings per 25p share rose

from 6.3Sp to 9.54p and the

interim dividend is kept at 0.6p
net—last year’s total was 2.4p on
profits of £194.673.

There is no tax charge for the
half-year, compared with £26,134
last lime. After minority profits
of £988 (£14,957 losses), the
attributable surplus emerged up
from £61,821 to £95,435.

Activities of the Belgian sub-
sidiary have been discontinued
since August 31. igyg, and
interim figures exclude terminal
costs expected to be about
£25,000, which will be charged in
the annual accounts as an extra-
ordinary item.

Electra

£2.

FDR THE half-year ended
September 30, 1979. gross
revenue of the Electro Invest-
ment Trust unproved from
£2.63m to £Sm. Pre-tax revenue
was liigher at £2.57m compared
with £2.3m in the same period
last year.

The interim dividend is being
raised from 2p to 2.5p and the
directors expect at least to main-
tain the final dividend at 3.8p. A
special interim payment of 0.5p
is also being declared in respect
of special dividends received.

ON A CCA basis profits, before

tax, of Portsmouth and Sunder-
land Newspapers showed a rise

from £l.Q7m to £l.S9m in the

half year ended September 29,

1979. Using the historical

method the increase would have
been from £1.29jn to £1.83m.

Turnover is ahead from
£6.98m to £8.7Sm. The CCA pro-

fit is subject to tax of £925,000

(£667,000), after which earn-

ings per 25p share are stated

to be up from S.Sp to 3.8p.

The interim dividend is effec-

tively raised from O.BOlSp to

l.Op^tbe total for 197S-70 was
equal to 2.79p paid from record

historical pre-tax profits of

£2.8Sm.

o comment
It seems to be a good year for

provincial newspapers: the

results of several groups recently

have indicated that advertising
volume and rates are up. Ports-

mouth. and Sunderland News-
papers, wluch has shows steady

growth in the last four years, has
come through with a healthy 41
per cent pre-tax profits rise and
an interim dividend hike of two-
thirds. Higher cover prices,

increased advertising rates and
the benefits of -the dolla repriced

newsprint arrangement have all

contributed to the group’s solid

showing. If the business is not
significantly affected by any
possible recessionary pressure,

then a full year figure of £3m

or more seems probable, suggest-
ing a p/e at 6.4 on a full tax
charge, based on 77p, up 2p.

Jesiks and
Catteil

IN LINE with the directors’
midway forecast, taxable profits
of Jenks and Catteil improved
to £317.000 in the year ended
July 31, 1979, against £240,000
last time. Sales for the period
went ahead from £7.42m to

£9.06m.

While he is not pleased with
the results, Mr. Arthur Chamber-
lain, chairman, says that the
money and time spent over the
last few years in updating plant,
methods and management
techniques have paid off.

The poor winter followed by a
very late spring played havoc
with the sale of garden tools, be
states. The transport strike and
persistent unrest in the car
industry did little to create an
ebullient atmosphere for the

metal pressings side, and demand
for the group's washers, and
fasteners was nor unproved! by a

continuing depression in the
building and engineering
industries.

As anticipated, the final divid-

end is raised to 2.7p (0.75329p).

BOARD MEETINGS
Tba JpJJpwinjj companies have notified

doles of Board meetings to the Stack
Exchange. Such meetings are usually

held for the purpose Ql considering
dividends. Official indications are not
available #a to whether dividends are
interims or finals and the sub- divisions
shown below are based mainly on last
year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims—Ambrose Investment Trust;

Future Holdings, Gicves. A. Goldberg.
Nineteen Twenty-Eight Investment
Trust, Wire and Plastic Products.

Finale—Ulster Television, Wolsoley.
Hughes.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

—

Allied Leather industries ...... Nov. 21
Brunning Nov. 21
Control Securities Nov. 13
Couruulds Nov. 22
Cropper (James) Dec. 14
Davis (Godfrey) Nov. 14
GEI Nov. 13
Latham (James) Deo. 11
London and Lennox tnv. Tst. Nov. 14
Marlborough Property Dec. 3
Norwest Hoist Nov. 12
PilEington Dec. 5
Rothschild Investment Trust . Nov. 12
Westbrick Products Nov. 28

Finals—
Atlanta Baltimore and Chicago

Regional investment Trust ... Nov. 15
Town Centre Securities Nov. 18

making 4p—total last time was
1.29779p.

The surplus is struck after
higher interest of £172,000 i

(£98,000) — there was an
'

exceptional debit last time of
£13,000. Tax takes £72,0000
(£23,000) and there is an extra-

ordinary debit of £64,000 (nil).

At Transfleet,we take the not unusual business view that die

things people do best aie the things they should concentrate their

energies on.

So we help manufacturers concentrate on manufacturing.

Distributors concentrate on distributing. Retailers concentrate on

retailing.

By relieving them, ofa heavy and complicated burden.

Transport.

What is unusual is the sophistication ofthe wayswe do this.

Over the past io yearswe have developed a‘totaI package’truck

hire concept that can be adapted to the most detailed needs of

individual companies.By the truck.Orby the fleetOn long term

contract.Or day to day rental.

And like most people who have established a leading

position in their field,we offer all these options at costs that have

put a smile onmany a promise-weary financial directors face.

YouWUc
rthe ods.

*den
Alltheproblemsyou can £

contractouto£ \fj
Maybeyou\enever consideredjust f

•:

howmuch time and energy truck-operating

can consume.Sowe’ve listed io major
;

dements:

x. Selecting exactlythefight sizeand jf. ; -

type oftruck. y
2.Equipping itto yourmost detailed yg

specification. ^ j

3.Painting itinyour company’s livery: f •,v

4J .tensing it

Maintainingand servicing it

6.Checking its tyres forwear and pressure.' ;

.

7 Insuring it, at the keenest Tates. h

8.

Keeping its fuel tanks filled.

9.Providing a replacementwhenever

necessary.

lo.Recnntingand training drivers.

“With a^-year Transfleet hire contract,you

neatlyget out of i to 6,with options on 7 to 10.

Gettingthetruckthatpays
itswaybest..

Vfe’ve got over 1300 trucks in our contract

and rental fleets. From 3&-ton boxvans to 38-ton

teactor-traOers.

Veryfew customers have the same needs,

however

For instance,our deliveryvans for

Tiansfleet’s biggest

customers,

WtrS'fc Security

Express,

incorporate

bandit-

beating

technology

soadvanced

they’d do credit to an 007 epic.

Wspar needed a different kind ofprotection,

for their image, as prestige paint makers. Sowe

keep everyone oftheir So Transfleet vehicles

spotlesslyimmaculate. Fresh as paint It’s in the

contract

Your needsmaybe simplerThey’re bound to

be differeatWe’l!meet them, in every detail.
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.
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Vf:

Cuttingyoureffort,and
yourcosts.

WithaTransfleet contract,you do asmuch or

as little asyouwant
Howevei; once your accountant sees our

totally itemised quotation (we even list our margin,

so he’llknowexactlyhow our competitive costs

are constructed) don’t be surprised ifhe reckons

that you’ll savemuch more than time and effort

whenyou take up Transfleet options like supplying

fueL

Sowho’sinthedrivingseat?
Youare.Very firmly. (Even ifyou takeup our

option to take theman atdiewheel offyour

payroll,and offyourwage-negotiation list.)

Youmay decide onaTransfleet contract,

tailored to your finest requirement.Youmay

decide on short term rental, in which case you’ll be

earningourcolours rather than your own. (A lot

ofTransfleet customers opt for both, using our

rental service to top up their fleet or to provide a

short termreplacementwhen needed.)

Eitherwayyou’re left to deliver the goods.

Whilewe carrythe burden.

Wheretounloadyour
burdens.

We’ve expanded nationwide. So we’re near

you.Andwe’dliketo talktoyou about the

unprofitableloadyourtransport operation could

be earning.Whichwill costyounothing.

So contact Frank Gregory at our Head Office

(07 S6 62411/7)orour depots at:

Birmingham(o2i-7S44000),Bristol (0272 824621),

Edinburgh(031-440 09^8),FaHin (07 86 8126S7),

Glasgow(041-445- 3913), Leeds (0532 5373o8X
London(oi-96£9212/^yVXanchester(061-748 0411),

Stoke-on-Trent (0782-622331),

Newcastle-upon-Tyne (0632 404437),

Stockton-on-Tees (0642786262):

Nobodydoesmoreforyou
incontracthire.

Transfleet Services Ltd., 7 Melville Terrace, Stirling

FKS 2ND.Amember ofthe Lex Service Group.
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BARLOW RAND LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND ORDINARY DIVIDEND

The audited consolidated results for the year ended 30 September 1979 are;

Turnover

Group Operating Profit

Income from investments

Profit on sale of shares less amounts written off

Group profit before taxation

Taxation

Group profit after taxation
Attributable to:

Outside shareholders in subsidiaries

6% preference shareholders in Barlow Rand Ltd. ...

ordinary shareholders in Barlow Rand Ltd.

Non trading items

Earnings of ordinary shareholders after non-trading
items

1979
£090*s

1978
‘ £000*8 1

umsss 952.472

170496
14,507

429

11243?
11.921

U76

185432
66,989

125.534

46,832

118463 78,722

36.976 22,978
m*

Dividends paid and declared:

Preferred ordinary
Ordinary

26 26

81461
—819

55,718
510

80,342 56428

2,716
23.745

569
18.147

26.461 18,716

3.1 3.0

116.641

69.56p
2239p
22-29p

107.253
51.9R«
17.590
21-llp

Dividend cover—preferred ordinary and ordinary
shares 3.1 3.0

Number of preferred ordinary and ordinary shares
upon which earnings per share is based (000's) ' 107.253

Earnings per share ^ 69.56p 51.9fi« 34
Dividends per ordinary share 22.29p 17.59© 27
Dividends per preferred ordmary share 22A9p 21-llp

NOTE: The Rand has been converted to Sterling at R1 =£0.5865 and this rate of exchange
has also been used for comparative figures.

A oreferred ordinary dividend No. 4 of 2.0 cents ner share has been declared to
preferred ordinary shareholders registered at the elose of business on 23 November 1979
and a formal notice to this effect aooears below.

A final ordinary dividend of 28.0 cents per share has been declared. This dividend
with the interim ordinary divided of 12.0 cents ner share makes a total distribution of

38.0 cents for the year (1978: 30.0). The final ordinary dividend is payable to

shareholders registered at the close of business on 23 November 1979 and a formal notice

to this effect appears below.
The annual financial statements will be mailed to shareholders on or about 29

November 1979.

A. Rf. HOSHOLT: Executive Chairman G. W. DUNNDSTGHAM. ViceOiairman

Sandton

S November 1979
ORDINARY DIVIDEND NO. 190

Notice is hereby given that an ordinary dividend of 28.0 cents oer share has been
declared payable to shareholders registered in the ordinary share register of the company
at the clow of business on 23 November 1979. This dividend- together with the ordinary

dividend which was declared on 11 M»v 1979. makes a total distribution in respect of the

financial year ended 30 Seotember 1979 of 3S.0 cents per ordinary share (1978: 30.0).

The transfer books and registers of ordinary shareholders of the company in South

Africa and the United Kingdom will be dosed from 24 November 1979 to 30 November
1979. both days inclusive, for the purpose of determining shareholders to whom the

dividend will be oald. Dividend warrants will be posted on or about 18 January 1980 to

shareholders at their addresses or in accordance with their written instructions received

op to and including 23 November 1979.

This dividend is declared in the currency of the Republic of South Africa and the

vatp of exchange at which the dividend wMl be converted into United Kingdom currency

for navment of dividends from the United Kingdom Registrar will he the telegraphic

transfer rate of exchange between South Africa and the United Kingdom ruling on the

first business day after 4 January 1980. •

In terms of the South African Income Tax Act. 1962, as amended, a non-resident

shareholders' tax has been imposed on dividends payable to:

(a) persons other titan companies, not ordinarily resident nor carrying on business

in the Republic of South Africa; and
(b) companies which are not South African companies.
The company will accordingly deduct the tax from dividends payable to ordinary

shareholders whose addresses in the share register are outside the Republic of South
Africa at the rate of 13.46115 per cent.

By Order of the Board
W. C. WARRINER, Secretary

Sandton
8 November 1979

Registered Office: Transfer Secretaries: United Kingdom Registrar:

Barlow Park Rand Registrars-Limited Lloyds Bank Limited
Katherine Street 2nd Floor, Devonshire House Registrar’s Department
Sandton 49 Jorissen Street The Causeway
2196— south Africa Braamfontein Goring-by-Sea

(P.O.Box 78-2248 2001— South Africa Worthing
Sandton (P.O.Box 31719 West SussexBN12 6DA
2148— South Africa) Braamfontein England

2017— Sooth Africa)

United Kingdom Registrar:

Lloyds Bank Limited
Registrar’s Department
The Causeway
Goring-by-Sea
Worthing
West SussexBN12 6DA
England

C% BARLOW RAND LIMITED
& (Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

CIRCULAR TO SHAREHOLDERS RELATIVE TO THE CONVERSION OF
THE COMPANY’S PREFERRED ORDINARY SHARES INTO ORDINARY SHARES

On 8 November 1979 the company declared a final ordinary dividend No. 100 of 28.0 emits

per share resulting in total ordinary dividends for the year of 38.0 cents per share.

Simultaneously with the above dividend declaration, an additional preferred ordinary

dividend No. 4 o£ 2.0 cents per share was declared. This dividend, together with preferred

ordinary dividends Nos. 2 and 3 which were declared during the year, results in total

preferred ordinary dividends for the year of 38.0 cents per share.
As a result of the aforegoing, and in accordance-wlth the special rights and conditions

of the preferred ordinary shares, the company’s auditors have certified that those special

rights ceased to be of any force or effect from 1 October 1979. The preferred ordinary
/Shares wiill accordingly become ordinary shares.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 12,191,634 preferred ordinary shares of 10 cents each
will become ordinary shares of 10 cents each after the close of .business on 7 December
1979 and which will rank pari passu with the fully paid ordinary shares already allotted

by the company with effect from 1 October 1979, except that they are not entitled to

participate in or to receive the company’s final ordinary dividend No. 100 of 26.0 cents

per share which was declared on 8 November 1979.

Those 12.191,634 additional ordinary shares will be listed and quoted on the The
Johannesburg Stock Exchange, The Stock Exchange, London, The Zimbabwe Rhodesia
Stock Exchange and the Bourses in Paris, Brussels and Antwerp from the opening of
business on 10 December 1979. The listing and quotation of the preferred ordinary shares
on those Stock Exchanges will terminate as from the dose of business on 7 December
1979.
Preferred ordinary share certificates, certified deeds and other temporary documents of
title relating to preferred ordinary shares will be good delivery as ordinary shares as
from the opening of business on 10 December 197S and therefore need not necessarily
be surrendered to the company's Transfer Secretaries or United Kingdom Registrar in
exchange for ordinary share certificates. Preferred ordinary share certificates accompanied
by a share transfer form designating the shares either as ordinary or preferred ordinary
shares will be accepted by the company’s Transfer Secretaries and United Kingdom
Registrar after 7 December 1979 and will he replaced in the normal manner by share
certificates for ordinary shares. Any shareholder wishing to surrender preferred ordinary
share certificates should do so after 7 December 1979. New ordinary share certificates will
be available for collection or will be despatched by registered mail not later than 14 days
from the date of surrender.

Sandton
8 November 1979

Registered Office:

Barlow Park
’

Katherine Street
Sandton
2196— South Africa
(P.O. Box 7S-2248
Sandton
2146— South Africa)

By Order of the Board
W. C. Warriner, Secretary

Transfer Secretaries: United Kingdom Registrar:

Rand Registrars Limited Lloyds Bank Limited
2nd Floor, Devonshire House Registrar's Department
49 Jorissen Street The Causeway
Braamfontein Goring-by-Sea
2001— South Africa Worthing
fP.O. Box 31719 West SussexBN126DA
Braamfontein England
2017— South Africa)
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MINING NEWS

RTZ Rhodesia

profits jump
BY KENNETH MAR5TON. MINING EDITOR

_

WHEN Rhodesian sanctions are
finally lifted a mipfag issue

which could attract London
interest is Rio Unto (Rhodesia )-

Thanks to higher prices for its

gold, nickel and copper, the
group has raised nine-month
earnings by 7* pur cent to
Rh$2.6m (£L8m), reports our
Salisbury correspondent
The interim dividend is being

raised by two cents to five cents,
but the group says that it is

unlikely that the year's total will

exceed the already -forecast 12
cents because of the need to
strengthen finances.
The major factor in the higher

profits was the strong price ot
gold, but this was partly offset

by lower production of emeralds
caused by the restriction of
exploration ' activities in the
vicinity of the Sandawana
emerald mine where there has
been nationalist guerilla action.
The group’s Empress Nickel

subsidiary has lifted its nine-
month profit by 106 per cent to
RbSlBm and should have a
buoyant fourth quarter after the
initial problems at the new pre-
cious metals treatment plant.
These teething troubles delayed

the first production of saleable
concentrates, but they are now
expected to make a useful con-
tribution to earnings in the cur-

rent quarter. Empress has lore-

fast a 32 cents dividend total for
this year and:the shares are cur-

rently around 325 cents in
Zimbabwe-Rhodesia.
Meanwhile, Mr. Walker, the

acting Mines Minister for
Zimbabwe - Rhodesia,- forecast
yesterday that the country's
mineral output for this year
would reach a record value of
RhS300m and the figure would
increase to Rh$330m in 1980

Tin outputs
A GOOD start to its current
financial year has been made by
the Eastern tin-producers Gopeng
with an October production of
186} tonnes of tin concentrates;
the previous 12 months’ total was
1.963$ tonnes against 1,7131
tonnes in. 1977-78.

Also doing well are the smaller
Eastern tin producers, Tanjong
and Pengkalen, with respective
totals ter the past 10 months of
168 tonnes and 224 tonnes which
go against 157} tonnes and 1771
tonnes. The latest output figures
are compared below.

Gopeng

Oct.
tonnes
ISP*

S«pL
tonnes
18H,

Aug.
tennas
182*,

Tanjong 20^ 2D
Idris ZB 20*, 204
Pangkalen 15*4 19b 334

Fraser Island:

bid to resolve

dispute
AUSTRALIAN and TLS. govern-

ment officials are making a fresh

attempt to solve the acrimonious
dispute arising from the Austra-

lian Government’s decision In

November 1976 to ban mineral

sands mining on Fraser Island in

Queensland.
That decision involved DH

Minerals, a partnership of . Dil-

lingham Corporation of Bono-
ittln and Mnrphyores, a local

company. Export permits were
-revoked for environmental rea-

sons.

The present talks, in Canberra,
will cover several aspects of

DM1

? A$2£L3m (£12.1m) claim
for compensation, said a spokes-

man for the Australian Foreign
Affaire Department yesterday.

The claim for coinjeosaflon
•was first made in April 1977.

The Australian Government,
which has consistently denied its

legal liability for compensation,
subsequently offered an ex gratia
payment of A$4m-
This offer was not taken up

and was finally withdrawn', last

March. Since then DM has sought
international arbitration. 13m
U.S. Department of State has
undertaken to espouse the com-
pany’s cause once it has been
demonstrated that all Australian
remedies have been exhausted.
DM, in feet, started an Austra-
lian High Court action last' May.
DM Minerals spent A£Z9m on i

bringing the Fraser Island pro-

,

ject to production, hQt mining
:

lasted for less than two years.

Tricoville 27%
ahead to record

»r
1

North Kalgurli rights issue

AS ANTICIPATED at the interim

stage, record profits are reported

by Tricoville, the teKjionweu-

group, for the year ended July

1979.

After the midway rise from

£318,000 to £415,000, pre-tax sur-

plus at tiie year-end was up 2o7

per cent from 704,000 to £892,000,

on turnover slightly better at

£9.08m, against £8.7flm.

Stated after-tax earnings per

10p share increased by 22.9 per

cent from an adjusted 10-7p to

13 15p, while a final dividend Of

L525p effectively lifts the net

total from jL7625p ti) 2.2p. -

Tax took £346,000 (£277,000)

and after minorities and extia-

ordinaiy debits, attributable

profits were HiO.QpO .higher at

£466,000. Dividends absorb
£106.000 (£71,000) leaving a re-

tained balance of £360,000.

against £335,000.
Comparatives have been re-

stated to reflect changes in

accounting policy for deferred

tax and depreciation of proper-

ties, and a prior year tax adjust-

ment mainly relating to stock

relief.

Progress

at British

Investment
-Net revenue of the British In-

vestment Trust was lifted from
£1.66m to £2.45m in the half year

to September 30. 1979. The net

asset value per 25p share slipped

from 211p at the year- end t*

199*p.
The directors say they expect

-.earnings for the whole of &
current, year to show a stA
stantial improvement

The company is raising the fa.

terfm dividend from 2.45p to &
and there is a special payment#
0J5p from -exceptional dividend
and deposit interest

Last year the company paid i
total of 5.7p. after net revenue
had advanced to £&89m.

jumped from fiSgm to SajBStn
The ending of dividend control
produced an improvement in
franked revenue, from FLCTfa tn
£2.31m. Deposit interest m2 i

from £126,000 to .£538,000 due to
i greater degree of . liquidity in
the portfolio and higher interest

Investment at valuation,- fa.

'

duding investment currency p™.
j

mium, fell from to !

£119.8m.
xo

' The tell, says the hoard, was
entirely the result of a nfa*
lion in the level .of .investment
currency ' premium which also
largely accounts for the drop fa
net asset value.
The directors say that the

higher proportion of the port-
folio In the UK—up from 65.fi
to 69.3 per cent—reflects some-,
repatriation of foreign currency 1

and the relative strength of steis i

ling. . j

Tax at midway, including an
estimated payment-fur group r&J
lief, was £I17m f£1.03m). Th?!j
interim dividend absorbs £lR7m :

• ci 53m) and the special payment 1

£530,400.
j

Financing plans are announced
for the resumption of gold mining
operations at the old North
Kalgurli property on Australia’s
Golden Mile. ' They include a
two-for-five rights issue of 30
cent shares at 35 cents (18.6p)
to holders registered on Novem-
ber 29, the payment date being
January 3.

This follows the placing of 5m
shares at 50 cents jointly by
London brokers rjifrig and
Cruickshank and the Sydney firm
of Norths, with institutional
investors in the UK.
The placing has raised A£2.5m

(£L3m) and a further A$4.05m
Is to be provided by the rights
issue which will be underwritten
by the two broking firms.

Dealings in the * rights" are
expected to start in Australia
and London on November 23 and
issue documents will be posted
on December 6.

The new funds wxH he used to

finance underground rehabilita-

tion of the mine, which was last

worked in 1975-76, to provide for
mine development and explora-

tion. plant facilities and working
capitaL
Mine plant and equipment is

understood to he in good shape
and only a small amount of water
has entered the mine. At current
gold prices the operation should
be viable and a milling rate of
about 200,000 tonnes a year is

envisaged.
Ore reserves were last

estimated at a modest 515,000

tons averaging 4.89 dwts gold per
tonne, but it is believed that
there is the potential for a sub-
stantially higher total of pay ore.

PLACER TREBLES
EARNINGS
Placer Development of Van-

couver more than trebled con-
solidated net earnings before
extraordinary items in the first

nine months of the year. Net
profits ' for the first three
quarters were C$53.4m (£21.4m),
or C$4.41 a share, compared with
CS17.6m, or C$1.46 a share, in

the same period of 197$.
But earnings were boosted by

an extraordinary gain of
C$38.5Sm arising from share-
holding switches in the Noranda
group. Normda owns 32.7 per
cent of Placer. The gain came
from an exchange of Placer's
27.1 per cent interest In
Mattagami for a 5.5 per cent
stake, in Noranda.
As far as its operations were

concerned, - Placer drew benefit
from higher copper and molyb-
denum prices, although produc-
tion was restricted at its Endako
molybdenum unit by a lengthy
strike.

ROUND-UP
Westinghouse Electric has

reached agreement with Florida
Power and Light on a uranium
supply suit brought in 1975 at a
pretax cost of $28.9m (£13.7m).
This brings to 12 the number of

supply cases it has settled, and
leave five outstanding. The
Florida settlement involves a
cash payment and the provision

of uranium, equipment and
services at a discount price. In
1975 Westinghouse cancelled a
series of supply contracts, setting

off a wave of litigation.
* . *

Nippon Mining expects net'

profits for the year to March to

climb to Y4bn (£7.9m> from
YBlBro in 1978-79, Mr. Taisao
Nakamura, the managing
director, said in Tokyo. Bat
prospects for oil prices and
supplies and for non-ferrous
metals are still uncertain, he
added.

* * *
Mitsui Mining and Smelting

reduced its net deficit to Y1.3bn
f

(£2.57m) during the half year I

to September from Y2.7Sbn in
tiie same comparable period of
1978, the company announced in !

Tokyo. 1

* * I

Iron Ore Company of Canada, I

with operations in Labrador and
Quebec, staged a dramatic return
to profit in the first nine months
of the year. Net earnings were
S70.1m (£33.2m) compared with a
loss of $38-7m in the first three
quarters of 1978.

Oakbridge sees

a recovery
AFTER tiie setback in the 12
months to last June, which
followed four years of expanding
profits, Australia’s Oakbridge
coal and industrial group is now
doing better. Mr. Grahame Mapp,
the chairman, anticipates- “a
reasonable recovery” in earnings
for the current year.
He adds, however, that while

the year has started well, profits
will be tempered for the time
being by higher costs of coal pro-
duction and the lower selling
prices which apply to the sales
contracts with Japanese steel
mills.

Mr. Mapp anticipates a strong
growth in demand for steaming
coal throughout the 1980s. Oak-
bridge is well placed to partici-
pate in this thanks to its
advanced expansion programme.
The start-up in July next year

of the Clarence mine with the
likelihood of firming coal prices
“ should ensure a return to
sound profit growth in 198W51,”
says Mr. Mapp.
Oakbridge shares closed 9p up

at 149p in London yesterday
after having touched a year’s
high of I52p.

Another underwriting

shake-up at C. E. Heath
Another shake-up has taken

place in the underwriting man-
agement business of insurance

broker, C E. Heath. The under-

writing account of Pine Top In-

surance Company, part of the

Greyhound Corporation of the

U.S„ which C. E. Heath (Agen-
cies) has managed, is to be
brought under the wing of direct

management by Pine Top.

Pine Top said yesterday the
move, which took effect on Oc-
tober -. was through a mutual
understanding and recognition

of Pine Top Insurance Company’s
wish to underwrite on its own
behalf.

Mr. James A. Oliver, senior

vice president reinsurance of fits

Pine Top Insurance Company
(Illinois) , will come to Londra-

in December as deputy managing

,

director in charge of underwrite
ing for Hne TOp.
The contribution to underwit-

!

ing agency revenues from
,
the;

management of Pine Top was 1

estimated at £400.000.

Earlier tips year it -was as-;

notraced • the underwriting;
account of Beilefonte Insurance
Company, a wholly-owned nb-;
sidiary of Amoco, which G. E.-

Heath had managed was to pass

to direct management by Belle-'

fonte.
'

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
AOKANfTIN—Second Interim dividend

J6 per -cent. leer Malaysian tax. making,
19.6 ’par cent fnr,y*ar endede 'June 30.-

.1978. against 35 par ' cent prstfoirsty.

Dividend payable January 4.

COGHLAHS (bright steal maker)—
Turnover half-year id September 30,

1879. E3.3D8.750. ' Pra-TM profit £206.427.
CITY AMD imriUiATIONAL 'fRUSV—

Results for year 'to August 31, 1879.

already known. Toni Investments
£20.77m {£21 .37m). Chairman says
revenue estimates remain higher than
(set year. And directors expect to pay
an increased dividend. Meeting. 8.

Waterloo Place, SW. December 4 v*T

12.15 pm.
COURTNEY POPE (HOLDINGS) (shop'

.

fitting and electrical )—Results for year
'

ended May 31, 1879, already reported.

-

Fixed assets £1.77m (Et.75m). ' Net
current assets tUMm (£2.3m). Order
books healthy in most companies and
directors, confident of further advance
in currant yeer. Throgmorton Trust
holds 14J> per cent of ordinary capital.

Meeting. Amhuret Perk Works. South

.

Tottenham. N. November 29 at 11 a.m.
DALGETY— Results ' for year ended

June . 30. 1878. and successful bid for

Spillers already reported, -fixed eentrts Lv.'

.

£135.1m (D27.5m). Nst tertint asms f .-
"

E118Jm (E3£9rn).\ Chatrf£ta£seySr~p<a* F ~

tax profits for first ajw mevthe ot-l
current year running at £3.8in'igainat71~. .-

E0.9m for -same period, last .year.'

has every confidence fa SpiHea'. oov . .

tribution to awning*- end- ;
ln' hrai*-^

prospects of combined, group. MMtimf .-

116. Pall Mall, S.W.. November ;

3tf;
f

'

11.30 a.m. .

OAWNAY DAY GROUP
Banking) — Results for .-the .-yea

_

June 30, 1979;' already reported. .foBdjgcV:-
fixed- assets £4-92nj <CS.17rn)._- TmWj:

-

current assets. £9.Q5m (£8.68m). wwWF :

ing. 31. GresKsm' Street, on NovajHierf t
30,-1979, at 1130 a.m;, pc.u,-

’ M AMD G FUND OF IWBSTNBtL h. - .

TRUST- SHARES—Interim • dlatriburin®}'—' •-

on income units for- die
petiod to May 11; 1980 will be 1-lp

’

peremit [0.95p lest year), peyeWa os' -

January 7. I960. .
>'•

M AND G JAPAN AND .
G0WL.'

FUND—Interim distribution — _
.units for rite accounting period ,

,M»y 11.-. 1990 will be 1.3c -net psr mff faij.

(1-Qp net last year) peysble Dncwnbw* J

•*-

BANK RETURN

BANKING DEPARTMENT
Liabilities
Capital
Public Deposits
Special Deposits
Bankers Deposits
Reserves & other Accounts

.

£
14,653,000
87.639,229

778,740,000
606.266.941

+ 3,300.828

— 68,870,798

ASSETS
Government Securities

Notes

1.998.096.891 — 79,424.784

1,474.896.471
153.499.624
351.709.530
18,373.473

218,893

+ 118.966.000
- 12.691.186
— 197.128.628
+ 11.406,934
+ 24.062

1,998.096.891 — 79,434,724 '

ISSUE DEPABTMENT

Notes Issued
In Circulation
In Banking Department-

assets . i

Government Debt ....

Other Government Securities. —
Other Securities

9,660,000,000
9,631,626.687

IB,372.473

•11,016,100
8,413.883.165
1.226,101,736

9,660,000,000

+ 26.000,000
+ 13,694,066
+ 11,406,934

-t 31,999.390— 6,999.390

+ 25.000,000

BARLOW RAND LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of Sou9i Africa)

. .

DECLARATION OF PREFERRED ORDINARY DIVIDEND NO. 4
Notice is hereby given that preferred ordinary dividend No. 4 of 2 cents- per" preferred
ordinary share has been declared, payable in the currency of the Republic of South
Africa, to holders of preferred ordinary shares registered as such at the close of -business
on 23 November 1879. Dividend warrants will be posted to those boldeis entitled thereto
on or about 18 January 1980.
For the purpose of determining those holders to whom the dividend Trill be paid, the'
transfer books and registers of holders of preferred ordinary shares in. South Africa and
the United Kingdom will be closed from 24 to 30 November 1979, both days inclusive.
The rate of exchange at which the dividend will be converted into United Kingdom
currency for the payment from the. office of the United Kingdom Registrar will be the
telegraphic transfer rate of exchange between South Africa and tbeUnited Kingdom
ruling on the first business day after 4 January 1980.
In terms of the South African Income Tax Act, 1962, as amended, a hou-retideot share-
holders’ tax has been imposed on dividends payable to:
(a) persons other than companies, not ordinarily resident nor carrying on business to'

South Africa, and - ;

(b) companies which are not South'African companies. f
.

The company will accordingly deduct the tax, at an effective rate of 13.46U5 per ooit
from dividends payable to shareholders whose addresses in the roasters are ootsidetee
Republic of South Africa. v r

By Order of the Board ’
r““ W. a Warriner, Secretary .

8November2979

Registered Office:

Barlow Park
Katherine Street
Sandton
2196 — South Africa
(P.O. Box 78-2248
Sandton
2146— South Africa)

Transfer Secretaries:

Rand Registrars Limited
2nd Floor, Devonshire House
49 Jorissen Street
Braamfontein
2001—South Africa

§
»0. Box 31719
raamftmtcan

2017— South Africa)

United Kingdom Seglstntrr

Lloyds Bank Limited
Registrar’s Department
The Causeway
Goring-by-Sea
Worthing
West SussexBN12 6DA P
England

Backnextweek.
im
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. Manager ’

LONDON—WEST END
FIVE FIGURE SALARY >

European -Director .of Travellers* Cheques for
one of the world's largest international banks
seeks a MarkeCb^aud Adverttstng ' Manage?
to be based an the West End offife in Lbntfott.
The market

^
is tidily competitive, eowffiig.

Europe -and tne Middle East. Candidates izznst
have a good knowledge w Europe and its

markets: experience of the Middle East would
be -an advantage. They should have a working
knowledge of at least one additional Butrcifleaii-

ianguage. Candidates with experience: in' - or
exposure to packaging and marketing odf-f&St
moving consumer goods sold through retail
outlets should adapt .well to this fiuaitdsl.
marketing - opportunity. They. ' must 'he

.

articulate, with imagination and be self-
'

motivated..
' *

TTie position is heavily biased towards martei
strategy formulation and execution. It is open
to men and. women, preferably in tbe-.tige'.
range 23-35. A fair amount of European travel -

is involved.' This is not a. 9 to 5 job, and it;
commands, a good salary' with substantial
benefits. - _

For a fuller job description! write.' td R. D-
MacDonell at John Courtis and . Partners Ltd:,
Selection. Consultants, 78, Wlgmore Street,

,

London W1H 9DQ, demonstrating, .briefly^ but
explicitly your relevance and quoting reference

•'

5083/FT.
' This is an equal •. opportunity

appointment

COMPANY NOTICES

r
!
t

. Hv* j

? T
‘

1<C

THE LONG-TERM
CREDIT BANK OF

JAPAN FINANCE N.V.

U.S. $75,000,000 Floating Rate
Notes 1978-1985

For the six months
. . .

9th NOVEMBER 1979 to 9thMAY 1980 •

• the Notes will carry an . .

interest rate of15%fc% per annum /- !

with a. coupon amduntof U.S.$78.68

: Bankers TrustCompany, London
AgentBank .

- T

\

^ sr

:

SOClEDADd^Dt ttOVtSTlMENTO
D.L. 1401

November 1975 anC July 1977 Issue
£ oarer Depositary Receipts "EDRs"
issued by European Overuse* Issuing

CarporatKin S.A-carpora:ian s.a
DIVIDEND COUPON Mo, 8

Cotton Ho. B -wiii be payatsle from
?;h November 1979 onwards at one -oi

be deductibles
Banfc N.A..

Street.

.hat mav—Tl:e Chase Manhattan Bam
Woolgate House, Coictoan
London EC2P 2ND.—European Overseas !ssul
11 Boulevard Grande Chi
Luxembourg.

mis amount represents the dividend . or
rfi.il.02 per share less Brazilian .with-
holding tax of IS. per cent and the
Depositary’s commission of 1 per cam.
3:h November. 1979.

tIon.
latte.

ELECO HOLDINGS LIMITED.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN . that Urn
Ordinary Share Transfer Books of the
Company will be closed from the

.
23rd

r.'a. ember. 1979. to The 1 Sth December.
1979. both d«es IncInsWe.

Order o#

NOTICE OF MEETING
TIME ASSURANCE SOCIETY

RetRshered oneor-
• 45 Queens (toad. Oldham,

Greater Manchester.

. A SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING' of the
-above Society *HU be hcid'to the. Reater-
-tered- Office at 10.OQ ajn. on
27th November T979. ~

.

_ AGENDA (V
' TO tooet a new Table Number ORHW3
(VOW; Cost Endowment Assurance*.

V (Signed i D. STOTT. Secretary.

By
IL^PRQCTOft. Secretary.

. THE' ROYAL BAMICiftf SCOTLAND
LIMITED

; U-S43O.a00.0pC? FLOATING RATE
• cap/tal* notes rras

For the Interest period 9th November
1979 to 9th Mav 1980 the Notes will
carry a rate At Interest of IS-’j*, per
ajinirn. Interest lor. the period will amount» U-5-S7S.993 per Note, which wifi he
paA-able on 5th May. 1980 against presen-
tation of. Coupon No. 8.

The payment date and dollar
.
amount

stated above may be amended without
notice in the event of an extension or
shOfMnlng of the interest period.
KREDKTBANK S.A. LUXEMBOURGECMSE

Principal Paving Agent

BOND DRAWINGS

REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 8|% 1970/1982 UA 20,000,000 Loan
Bonds lor the amount of UA'2.490,00D.-. nave been drawn on October 28. 1979
in the presence .of a Notary Public.
The drawn Bonds are- those. NOT YET, PREVIOUSLY REDEEMED. . included in.
Lie range beginning at

1382.ua to 5G0B Incl.

They are redeemable, as from December 30, 1979, coupon due December 30,
1 9S0 and Inflowing sttacbed-
Amounc subject to redemption: UA 2.650. DOO.-
Anwunt purchased on the market-. t/A 160.000-
Amount outstanding: LJA~ 9.350.000.

-

Outstanding drawn Banda:
3817 3833 amt MM

. . 3863
W71 4023 and 4029 '4071 to 4074 intf.
4077 4Q89 4143 and 4149
4161 4172 and 4173 4227
4331 to 4340 ittcl.

- 4345 to 4348 inef. 4369
4333 4405

.
4407 nod 4408

4413 and 4414 4420 to 4422 Joel. 4437
4453 4455 4464
4517 to 4519 Ind. 4578 and 4579 - 4615
4616 to 4639 IncJ. 4772 to 4774 incL 4513 and 4814
4819 “

- 4857 . - 48BS
Luxembourg. November- 9, <1979.

THE FI5CAL AGENT
KRED1ETSAKK
5- A. Lmcembourgeolse

PLANT AND MACHINERY

BRONX Model PPW1210
Three roll pinch pyramid bending rolls, 10ft x Hin
m.s. capacity, pre-bending and roiling, or 10ft x Sin

m.s. capacity rolling only. Installed new March, 197S.

AS NEW IN IMMACULATE CONDITION.

Phone 0742-26311 Ext. 206.

JtoBatSaasandiatoautkm:
Major The Eari ofAncastezj,

KCVO, TO, Midland Bank
Limited, 60 West Smithfiekl

Xoodcm EGIASKDX.

British Limitless

Ex-Service
#

Men’s Association
<S1VST0 THOSE WHO COTE-fSXASfi’

WE,TRE

LIMBLESS,

L00KT0YQU
FORBELP
Wecomefrombothworld wars*

Weajmofrom Kenya; Malaya,

AdeojCSypros. ..andfrom Ulster.

From taping the peace do less

thao from warwo limbless look io

you for help.

And you canhelp, by helping
Opr Association.BLESMA (the

British LimblessEx-ServiceMens
Association)Jooks after the

limblessfrom,allthe Services,

Ifhelps, withadvice and.

shock oflosingamis* or tegs or aa
eye. Itsees thatred-tapedoesnot
standm the way ofthe right
entidemmt to pensfon.And, for

severely handicapped and the

elderly, it provides Residential

Homes where theycan livein

peace and dignity.

Help BLESMA, phase.Wb
neednnmqrde^i«atdy.And,

‘ sycffljiiotapcnny of-ttveu

legal notices

linhurst property co. limited

GIVEN, pursuant

1948
&3of'tiie Compares Act

iL" M8&Un9 th* Creditors

hLirf f.*.L 'S.
tfmed Company wHI ba

nma at the offices of
LEONARD CURTIS & ca..
siiuata at 3/4 Bernini* Street.

_. London Wl A 3BA,
?£,JhUr*d»y- the 15th day at November

ot 12 ocloCk noon. fat the

o«!?nol
S mentinnee( in sections 234

and 285 of thB said Act.
.0«ed this 1st day of November 1379.

By Order ot thr Board,
R- 5. GREEN, Diractor.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1378

PENFOLD PROPERTY COWAWY
- LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

laxn*^
011 233 af Companies Act

That 3 Meeting of the Creditors
01 tha above-named Company will be
hwd ar the offices of

Leonard curtis -& co.,
situate et 3/4 BentincJk Srreer,
London W1A 3BA.

“jTnufsday. the 15th day of November
Ta/9. at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, lor

j Pyreoseg mentioned in sections 34
an“ 295 of the said Act.

Dated this 1st day of November 1979.
By Orde r of Hib Board,
F. R. PORTER. Director.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1978

SIMON SPENCE LIMITED

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
to section 293 of the Companies Act

w
rtat 3 Me^nfl of the Creditors

? .J
he above-named Company will be

held at the offices of
LEONARD CURTIS & CO.,
situated at 3/4 Bemi nek Street.

„ London W1A 3BA.

J" Tuesday, the 20th day of November
1979. at 12 o’clock midday, for the
pu

L
n
£2£s we/nioned in sections 294

and 295 of the said Act.
Dared this 2nd day of November J 978.

By Order of the Board,
A. Z IPMAN, Director.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1348 TO 1S07

FORMWORTH limithj
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Creditors of the above-named Company
3 re required on or before the 12ib day
ol December 1979. to send their names
and addresses end the particulars of
their debts or claims, and the names
end addresses of their Solicitors if any.
to

PHILIP MONJACK. FCA,
of 3/4 Bentinck Street
London W1A 3BA.

the Liquidator of the said Company,
and. if so required by notice in writing
from ihe said Liquidator, are by their
Solicitors, or personally, to Come in
and prove iheir said debts or claims
et such time and place as shall be
soecified in such notice, or In default
thereof they will be excluded from the
benelir of env distribution made before
such debts arfi proved.
D3ted this 31st day of October 1979.

P. MONJACK. Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1 943 TO 1378

OVER-ALL ROOF COVERINGS UMITHJ

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
to section 2S3 of the Companies Act
1948. mat a Meeting ot the Creditors'
oi The :-fccva.named Campany wilt be
held at me offices of

LEONARD CURTIS & CO..
situated ai 3/4 Banpnck Street,

London WfA 3BA.
on Friday, the 16th day of November
1979. et 12 o’clock midday, for The
purposes mentioned in sections 2S4-
snd 295 of the said Act-
Dared this 1st day of November 1379.

By Order of the Board.
=. H. BREYEFL Director.

Companies and Markets
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BIDS AND DEALS

BAT paying £87,8m for

Imps stake in Mardon

LASMO expects

over £20m
• BY ANDREW FISHER

BAT Industries is paying
£$7-8m for the 50 per cent share
in Mardon Packaging Inter-
national which it is buying from
Imperial Group to make it a
fully-owned, subsidiary.

_
The deal, which ends 17 years

o£ . joint BAT and Imperial
ownership of Mardon, is in line

with the aim of both diversified
tobacco companies to widen
their non-tobacco interests.

Imperial has already embar-
ked on a 9630m (£300m) hid for
Howard Johnson, the U.S. hotel
and restaurant chain, while BAT
is keen to build up its paper and
packaging activities, which are
its second largest profit contri-
butor.

The price BAT is paying is

at the top end of previous esti-

mates. Imperial said yesterday
that it was to the group’s advan-
tage to realise its investment in

Mardon and bold the proceeds
ready to put towards developing
its trading activities.

The agreement represents a
further major step in the
unravelling of the joint interests
of BAT and Imperial, whose last
surviving link is now the Molins
tobacco machinery company in

There was something of a
boom in bids and deals in the
third quarter of 1979. The
latest edition of Trade and
Industry rereals that 134 com-
panies were acquired during
the quarter for £405nu This
was 55 per cent up on the
figure for the second quarter
and was the highest quarterly
total since the third quarter of
1973.
A number of large trails-

actions—10 worth more thaw
£10m—increased the total and
there was also a high number
of acquisitions of subsidiary
companies. The largest deal
was the acquisition of Sheep-
bridge Engineering by GfCV
for almost £40m.

which both groups have a
minority interest.

The two companies began to
unwind their joint marketing
and financial arrangements
around seven years ago, after
Britain's entry to the EEC made
their continuation illegal.

Imperial had covered the UK
and Ireland, white BAT sold the
same cigarette brands overseas.

Mardon, which ranks second

in the UK packaging market
after Metal Box, has also been
expanding in Europe and North
America and sees further over-

seas opportunities opening up as

a result of entering the BAT
group.

Since 1S75, the pre-tax profits

of Mardon have risen 2t times,
with the 1978-79 figure of £23.3m
comparing with £21.6m in the
previous year to September 30.

Sales last year totalled £360m
against £314m.
The price that BAT is paying

for the half share in Mardon
will be met by the issue of'

variable rate unsecured loan
stock 1980/84. with interest pay-
able half-yearly and based on
Loodon Interbank rates. Share-
holders' funds totalled £95m at
September 30.

BAT said that the price of
f87m represented an exit price/,

earnings ratio of 10 on 50 per
cent of the net profits for the
past year of £17.4m (£l4.5m).
The companies closest in nature
to Mardon, it added, were prob-
ably Dickinson Robinson and
Ireland’s Jefferson Smurfit,
which had historic multiples of
6.6 and 6.5 respectively.

Dimdonian’s offer for Algrey

PUBLIC NOTICES
LOCAL AUTHORITY BILLS >

_ Issued 7th November. 1979. due CA !

Febmeryr- 1 9so:— - }

£395.0 CD—Great Yanacutb B.C. at i1*^%. AMkUeations totalled E2JS35m, •

£595.000 Bills outstanding. I

£1-4m—Leicester City Council at 13c%. i

>s totalled £l«.4m. £i.4m Bills
j

a: 1

DUNDONIAN is making its first

move into property development
with the proposed acquisition,

confirmed yesterday, of Algrey
Developments from Johnson and
Firth Brown for £5.12zn. -

The deal, which includes cer-
tain freehold investment proper*
ties developed by Algrey, is

being financed by a £1.5m bank
loan and £3.5m rights issues, and
will leave Dundonian with net
assets of £72m and pre-tax pro-
fits of £1Am. The shares were
suspended on Monday at 58p,

Dundonian emphaises in the
formal document that it intends
to remain an industrial holding
company with a planned spread

{ of interests. Its present activi-

ties cover funeral services, insur-
ance broking and finance, energy
conservation and tin and tung-
sten mining.
“We don’t see this as a funda-

mental change in strategy," said

_

Mr. Max Lewinsohn, the chair-

j man of Dundonian. Dundonian
probably now had "a

balanced spread” of aci

he added.
The actual purchase price for

“ good,
itjvities.

Algrey, which is based in Sussex,
and its properties is £3-2am, on
top of which Dundonian 'will
arrange repayment of the £l.6flm
that Algre.v owes to JFB.
Algrey’s interests cover both
commercial and residential pro-
perty,- areas in which Dun-
donian 's directors have previous
experience.
Algrey made a pre-tax profit

of £I.6m in the 15 months to
September 80, including rental
income from its investment pro-
perties. The book value of the
assets being sold is £2.4m, after
deducting ihe loan from JFB.
Of the purchase price. £2.Sm re-
presents the share capital of
Algrey and £463.000 the invest-
ment properties.

nie financing is being split
between the term loan from
National Westminster Bank, a
£Im rights issue of ordinary
shares on a one-for-one basis at
par, and a £2.5m rights issue of
preference shares. The latter in
volves the issue of two 11} per
cent convertible preference
shares for each ordinary share
held and is partly directed at
the institutions.

Rowe
the

DundOman's brokers.
Rudd have underwritten
rights issues, which will lift its

share capital from just over £lm
to more than £4J>m. The direc-

tors and MIL Securities, owned
by Mr. Lewinsohn and another
board member. Mr. Donald
Neville, intend to take up their
ordinary but not their preference
share rights; together, they holt
31 per cent of Dundonian’s
shares.

Dundonian also issued interim
profit figures yesterday, showing
a 125 per cent jump in turnover
to £935,000 and a 61 per cent
pre-tax increase to £192m. Net
profits in the first half to Sep-
tember 30 moved up by 70 per
cent to £151m; the company is

raising its interim dividend by
43 per cent from 0.7p to lp.

London and Scottish Marine
Oil expects to make pre-tax
profits of over £20m for 1979.
-Out of that it will have to make
provisions of £17m for Petroleum
Revenue Tax but no corporation
tax.

Oil Exploration's pre-tax
profits, mainly from gas
revenues, should be not less than
£2.5m (£1.6m'i and after tax the
figure should be £1.9m.
The profit forecasts are

included in the offer document
from' LASMO for. Qilex which
will result in a merger of
LASMO’s oil flow from the
Ninian Field and Ollex’s hopes
for the “T" block in the North
Sea which contains at least three
fields, and the Andrew Field.
However, the document does

not.
_
contain much information

about the blocks in which. Oiler
has its main interests.

Clearly,.however, the two com-
- panies remain fairly confident
about the new blocks. LASMO’s
shareholders are still awaiting,
their maiden dividend, which is

to be paid in 1981 for the 1980
year.

Now the group says that if the
agreed bed goes through it “ may
be in a position to contemplate
a more generous dividend policy
for the enlarged company than
would be appropriate in the case
of a company dependent on a
single field"
When the terms of the merger

were first announced LASMO
had warned that the sire of the

^first dividend might have to be
scaled down in view of the risks
that would be taken on with
Oiler.

Other indications that LASMO
has now reached full maturity
after years of holding on to its

Ninian interests come with the
news that borrowings reached
their peak in June and the com-
pany now expects to make an
early repayment of its bank
loans before the end of the year.
Borrowings at the endof last

month were £133m, including
£1.7m of contingent liabilities.

KENNEDY SMALE
BIDS FOR HARROTT
Kennedy Smale, the textile

machinery engineer, is bidding
for the 29.9 per cent of Harrolt
which it does not already own.
The ' company announced

yesterday that it has agreed to
acquire a further 251,315 Hamrtt
shares, bringing its holding to
77.1 per cent and wfll therefore
make a bid for the remainder at
SOp per share.

The purchase of the new stake
and the cost of buying out the
remainder will amount to
£411,000. Kennedy’s pre-tax
profits for the year to March
were a record £574,557, but Mr,
S. M. Johnstone, the chairman
has warned that interim figures
-to September will foil.

Lancaster

bids for

tour operator
D. H. Lancaster, the textile

group which was the subject of
an abortive bid from Provincial
Laundries earlier this year, is
itself now making a bid fox
diversification.

Yesterday Lancaster asked for
its shares to be suspended
because it has entered into a
conditional contract to buy Club
18/30. a London-based torn
operator. The suspension arises
because the move represents
diversification from Lancaster's
main business of fabric finishing.

Lancaster has not paid a divid-
end since 1975 and made profits
of only £E3l last year. The shares
were suspended at 9£p.

BTR/CAMPBELL
AND SHERWOOD
At the EGM of Campbell and

Sherwood a special resolution
reorganising the share capital
was passed. Accordingly, the
offers on behalf of a subsidiary
of BTR are wholly unconditional
and remain open for acceptance
until further notice.

HONGKONG LAND IN
JOINT VENTURE
The Hongkong Land Company

and Far East Consortium have
formed a 50/50 joint venture
property trading company.

Its principal objective wiil be
to develop commercial, residen-
tial and industrial property for
sale mainly in tie new terri-

tories.

tsracdlM,
£1 Ky—Stockport M.B.C.

Applications
outstanding.

totalled £9nu £4 .Sq buis

TRAVEL

Sekers agrees £! ,6m

for David
GENEVA, Baste. Zurich and Berne, widest

range of cheap fights from 4 UK air-

Teky^S T9087
Ure FALCON 01-331 3191-

ART GALLERIES

ACNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bold It. W.l.
629 6176.

.
TURNER LOAN EXHIBITION—Picturesque Views in Engiana and

Wjles. Until 7 DKcnzbcr. Aon. SOp. la
aid cl the A.G.B.I. Man-Fri. 9.3S-5-3C:
Thun, until 7.

: Sekers International, the ciofh-

1 ins and fabric group, has leapt in
! with an agreed bid of just over

;

£1.6m in cash and shares for
! David Evans, the privately-owned
i textile company for which Selin-
: court has already made an all-

. share offer currently worth
i
around £830,009.

• Sekers is offering ten of* its

!
own shares plus 225p in cash for

. every three shares in Evans.
1
Based on yesterday's closing

ANTHONY d'OFFAY. 6. Der.ng St.. New
Bond St- Camden Town Grown. PAINT-
INGS OF LONDON. Mon.-Fri. 10-S: Sas.

browse & darsy ltd., la cork s:..wi. ‘

fj?
06 for Sekers shares,

oi-73« 7984. Ralph brown

—

sculp- • this values each. Evans unit at
tare. 8th November-1 December.

,

CHRISTOPHER WOOD. 15. MoWWS St..
'

**

SVM. 235 9141.- Airsjran Enhitlian.
Fine Victorian Vaultings. Drawings and
Watercolours. Wcefctaw 9JO- 5 .33.

CITY AND GUILDS OF LONDON ART
, . ___ ,SCHOOL. Centenary Exhibition at FIELD-
]
payment Of £562,500 ID Cash.

BORNE GALLERIES. 63 Queens Grove.
| Directors 0f

j

other shareholders, have accep-

;

ted the offer for 66 per cent of

!

the equity.
Evans, which is being advised

Sekers said full acceptance of
the offer would involve the issue
of 2.5x0 ordinary shares and the

NWB. 564 3600.

FINE ART SOCIETY. 148. New Bond Sc..

W.t. OT- 629 5116. ’’The Rustic louse.

LUMLEY CAZAJLET. 24. Davies Si.. W.l.
495 SU58. Original Prints bv 2DtJi Cen-
tury Masters and Young Artists. Aiso
Belle Epoaec Prints. M
Thors.- 10-7.

1on.-F.-l. JO-6;

MALL GALLERIES, The Mali. S-V/-1.
Paintings bv C. Anthony Law. Mon.-Fn.
10-5. Sals. -10-J. Until 17th Nov. AflBi.

by Guinness Mahon, made a pre-
tax profit of £250,000 in the year
to March 31 on turnover of
£5.75m, over half of which was
exported, mainly to the XJJS. Net
tangible assets at that date
totalled £1.64m. but a subsequent
property revaluation shows a
surplus over boob value of some

vrrr"exhibition «
fL67m - making a total of £3.3lm.

of old ' master _
paintings, bat*/

{
Sekeris advisers are Charterhouse

MAAS GALLERY. Exhibition QaiWInsS.
waKrrtolau/y and drawings 5y NORMAN
HEPPLE. RA. >: 15a Ciiftord Street. New
Bond Street. Wl- Mwi.-Fri. 10-5. OPENS
MONDAY.
vhu. GALLERIES. The .

Mall.-
E
SW1.

NEW ENGLISH ART CLUB 132nd Exhbn.
Mon.-Sat. 10-5. Until 17 N«. Adra. 23D.

RICHARD GREEN GALLERY 44 Dow
Street Wl. 01-591

10.00-6.00. Sals. 10.00-1230

SANDFORD GALLERY. COVENT GARDEN.
1. Mercer St.. Loss Acre. WC2. 379
fi9Q3.lSan.-5ef. 11-6. THE JUG IN
ART. Paintings ol Soil Lile. Including
Sculptures tor interiors.

THACKERAY GALLERY. 18 ThfCkerav St.
KenUopton Sc., W.8. 937 5983.
DONALD MCINTYRE. Until 23 November

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE
CINEMAS

CLASSIC 1. 2. 3. naymarhet (Piccadilly
Circus Tube). 01-339 1527.
1! Peter O'Toole ZULU DAWN (AI. ic
Dolby Stereo. Pros*- 3.10, 3.33. 6.00,

2s MutalwVlCh’S SAINT JACK (X).
124S.0. 3.0S, 5^5. 7 -So.
3s George Hamilton LOVE AT FIRST
BITE i AA|. Progs- 1-00. 5.15. 5^S. 7AS

JapheL

WEDGWOOD BUYS
NAMESAKE FOR £1.6M
Wedgwood has reached agree-

ment- to buy -Enoch Wedgwood
(Tunstall) from its American-

J

ovraed parent, ARA Market!Qg
j

Services.
i The consideration is £1.6m pay-

j
able, in £400,000 cash on com-

I pleti on and the rest in equal

{

annual instalments over a five-

I year period.

)
Enoch WedgV.ood (Tunstall)

manufactures and distributes
earthenware tableware from two
factories in Stoke-on-Trent, its

major markets being the U.S
ana Europe.
The existence of another

pottery manufacturer using
trade name incorporating the
word 'Wedgwood." the registered
trade mark of Wedgwood
Limited, bas caused confusion,
particularly in the U.S. Wedg-
wood is convinced the company's
interests will best be served
Enoch Wedgwood (Tunstall)
with its owri registered trade
mark, becomes part of the
Wedwood Group.

Profit before tax arid extra-
ordinary items of Enoch Wedg
wood (Tunstall) amounted to
£751,000 in the year to September
29. 197$, and is estimated at some
£740.000 for the current year
Net tangible assets were about
£500.000.
The directors decided to make

the acquisition despite the state
of the VS. economy and the
value of sterling because it is

expected to bring a valuable
contribution to group results in
the longer term.

C0ST4IN-WHESS0E
talks contevue
Talks are continuing between

Costain Group and Whessoe, the
Darlington-based engineer which
may lead to a bid by Costain
for Whessoe. They have been
in progress since the first week
of October, but no announcement
is due until a reasonable agree-
ment can be reached.

wagon industrial
The sale of Wagon Repairs,

a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Wagon Industrial Holdings, to
Procar (UK) has been com
pleted.
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austinsuite
FURNITURE

The42ndAnnual General Meeting of F- Austin (Layton)
Ltd.,was held on Sth November, 1378 attheCompany's
Registered Office, London £.10.

in my Report for the halfyear l referred to foe difficulties

prevailing io the retailtrade atthattime and the effectofthose
conditions on oursales budget We were unable to recover

that lest trade m the last quarter, otherwise we would have
achieved a more satisfactory result for foe year. Nevertheless

the profitwasa substantialImprovementon the previous year.

In foe past we have concentrated, our expertise in the
production of bedroom furniture but -in recent months we
have developed and successfully marketed a completelynew
range of living room furniture which hBs been well received

in foe trade. Currentlywe have a satisfactory order book but
competition Is very keen and production and raw material

costs continue to Increase with inflation so that margins are

befogcons&ntfyeroded.

Rearing in mind the national economic uncertainties

prevaiJing.it would be imprudent for me to mate any forecasts

but- you can rest assured that your directors are acutely

aware of foe problems that face them and will do everything

intheirpowerto overcomethem.

Interim Statement
Ata meeting of-foeCourt of Directors heldtodaythe unaudited results for

the six months ended 30th September, 1979were considered. The Group Profit

aftertaxation was IR£17.Q million as compared to JRE12.9 million for the
corresponding half-yearended30th September, 1978 and iR£16.5 million for
the half-yearended 31st March, 1979.

In accordance withthe policyof reducing the disparity between the interim

and final dividends the Courtof Directors has decided to declare an Interim

Dividend of 7.5p per IR£1 unit on the amount of Capital Stock in existence at

30th September, 1979, the relative tax credit being 2.25p. The Interim Dividend
will be paid on of after the 17th December, 1979 to Stockholders whose names
appearon the Register at close of business on 13th November, 1979.

The significanttotal increase in credit during the period concealsa
decreasing momentum of growth in advances, in the earlier part of the period

detnand for creditexceeded the levels required to keep in line with Central Bank
Monetary Policy. More recent trends indicate that the increase in advances
throughout the Bank'saccounting year should not be out of line with Monetary
Policy requirements.

BANK OF iRELAND,
HEAD OFFICE,
LOWER BAGGOT STREET,
DUBLIN 2.

WILLIAM FINLAY
GOVERNOR.

Consolidated Profit and Loss Account for the six months ended30th September. 1979 (unaudited)

Six months ended
30 Sept. 73 30 Sept. 78 31 Mar. 79

Operating Profit

IR£Q00 IRE000 IRlOOO

The Bank ti) 18J34 16.952 20,205
Subsidiaries 5,037 3,870 5,873

Profit before Taxation 23.371 20J832 25,078

Taxation 6,399 7,939 9,539

Profit afterTaxation 16,972 12,893 16,539

Minority interest in subsidiaries 293 172 222

Profit attributable to Stockholders of the Bank 16.679 12,721 16,317

Interim Dividend of 7.5p per IR£1 of Capital Stock 3.240 2,801 4,739

Retained Profit 13,439 9.920 11.578

Earnings per IRE1 of Capital Stock fnl

Basic 38.6p 30.1p 39.Sp
Diluted 38.3p 29.6p 39.5p

W The Bank profitforthe halfyear to 30th September. 1979 was arrived at after providing a sum of

lR£2.4mSion being one half of the aggregate of:—

1. A special addHibnal paymentakeady made tos&ff in respect of E.M.S.

2. The estimated costofa further special payment as set out fn foe Assessor's Report received

since the end of foe half year.

lil) The figures for the current half year take account of foe Capital Stock issued in connection with

the Loan Stock converted at31stJuly. 1979.

ConsolidatedStatenwntofCondithnasatSOttr September, 1979 funaudited)

30 Sept. 79 30 Sept. 78 31 Mar. 79
1REOOO IRE000 IR£000

Stockholders’ Funds*
1

196,629 163,433 184,028

Loan Stocks 9,338 9,515 9,525

Minority Interests. 3.559 3,410 3,661

Deposit, Currentand OtherAccounts 2,867.040 2,117,723 2,501,849

Other Liabilities 5S.65S 59,917 54,524

'
* - • 3.135.222 - Z353.998 2,753,587

Liquid Assets 627,398 463,117 590,442

Investments 411.041 412.610 404,859

AdvancestoCustomers 1,958,808 1,384,303 1,630.999

OtherAssets 137,975 93,363 127,287

3,135,222 2,353,998 2,753,587

*ofwhich issued Capital 43,204 43,087 43,087

Bankcflre
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tops £3mGR
after good second half

Drayton

Consol,

earns more

Dunlop

WITH Becond-half P^^i™pr
?he

ing from £L28m to .

,

taxable surplus of • G. R
ings) advanced to £3.Q7m in the

jfflo June 30, 197». compared

with £2.46m last time.

‘ Turnover of the sheepskins,

furs and leather group rose

£3.78m to £22.68m.

The net total dividend »
flffpetlvelv increased, from 5jp

to 6.4p. with a final of 5p. After

tax*ST£1.61m
no, share axe stated higher at

31.3p, against an ^justed 27.7p.

The dividends absorb £414,475

’(£221,182).

Tax takes £214,983. this time,

OTinpajed to 5199JS4.

Bowater
completes U.S.

expansion
The Bowater Southern P&pef-

Corporation announces the

successful start-up of -the fifth

newsprint machine at the

Tennessee Mill in the U.S.

This marks the completion of

a $90m expansion programme

(UK), a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary of Fireman's Fund Insur-

ance Company of San Itancisco,

Mercury Reinsurance Company

(UK) a wholly-owned subsidiary

if si Paul Fire and Maxine

Insurance Company of St.

Minnesota; mid the Nippon Fire

and Marine Insurance Company

(UK), a subsidiary of the Nippon

Fixe and Marine Insurance Com-

pany of Tokyo, Japan.

managing

Fundinvest

increases

dividend

and "adds *140.000 tonnes of

annual capacity to the newsprint

^Contracts for -th.e sale of this

increased capacity have been

made with publishers . m the

southern and central states of

the U.S.

British-Bomeo

Petroleum to

pay lip interim

Net taxable revenue of Fund-

in'’est rose .from £559,441 to

£626,593 in the year to Septem-

ber 30, 1979. ^ . t . .

The final dividend is raised to

1.953p (1.647p), making a total

of 3.153p costing £350,390. Last

year's -total of 2.69p cost £298.937.

Total assets less current

liabilities at the year-end were

vilued at £10.88m (£TL44m) and

the net asset value per share was

I07-p (116p).

Bowring sets

up new agency
C. T Bowring is forming

Oberon ' Underwriters, a new
agency company which will

underwrite a non-marine

account on behalf of a group of

companies.
This group comprises the San

Francisco Insurance .Company

Taxable profits of British-

Borneo Petroleum Syndicate

were almost static m me Bali

year to September 30,1979 The

surplus stood at £436^44, against

£436,124. . .

The interim dividend is being

lifted from 2J50Sp net to 3-25p

and there is a 7.25p payment

from the special dividends

received from ShelL Last year

the investment holdings ana

dealing company paid a total of

7.529p after lifting taxable pro-

fits to £821,000. .

Corporation tax at half time

was £97,570 (£110,860) and tax

on franked income xn#ia
(£72,890).

AFTER 'Charging tax of £1.35m

against £1..2m, revenue of

Drayton Consolidated Trust rose

from £L85m to £2.1m in the year

to September 30, 1979.

The net final dividend is

stepped up from 3.2p to 4p

making a total 6p (5.2p), costing

£1^4m (£l-58m) and the tatonce

retained amounts to £195,583

(£205,702).

Total assets less current liabili-

ties at September 30, were

valued at £77.18m (£78.06m> and

the net asset value per share was

197ip (213*p).

The net asset' value has been

calculated oh the increased

ordinary share capital which

would . exist if the convertible

unsecured loan stocks were

wholly converted on the next

conversion dates. Debenture and

preference stocks have been

deducted at their nominal values.

No provision has been made for

the tax on capital gains which

would have been payable had the

.investments been sold, at their

market values. -at the balance-

sheet date. Investments listed

overseas and foreign currency

assets have been valued with the

addition of the investment cur-

rency premium where appro-

priate. The total of such premium
amounted to £LS8m (5fip per

share).

Mr. Alan Lord, former second

permanent secretary at the Trea-

sury, is to become managing

director of DUNLOP HOLDINGS
from January L He will be re-

sponsible to Sir Campbell Fraser,

currently chairman and chief ex-

ecutive who in January win be-

come executive chairman.

Aged 50, Mr. Lord loinea

Dunlop in 1977 after leaving .the

Treasury and took over responsi-

bility for all aspects of Dunlop s

strategic planning.' At the begln-

ning of 1978 he became a direc-

tor of Dunlop Holdings, the

parent company m the Duniop
-

1 -...1^.0 rlirMtOT Of

of the company since
-

.1966, w2l Limited,

become deputy dvmrmanajdDn Schraders

Hans Cremer, the managing the peri
JSrfflder Group's capital

director of the groups subsxdi- of the.Smiroaa^w^^
nn|Jaireciui »» v

aries in Germany, will be joining

the Board next January. Mr.

Godwin will be. retaining bis

association with the grwp as

president and in a consultative

capacity.

Following his secondment to

Equity Capital for Industry, Mr.

57 w. Findlay has resigned as

director rod investment manager

of PRUDENTIAL pensions
^d?RTOCTTtALPORTTOUO

parent company jm the Duriop t
group, and managing aw.y a deputy investment man-
Dunlop International, responsible marciL

'_, AumTance.
. outside

MITCHELLCOTTS
1978/1979 RESULTS

highlights

•Kssssas^*"
• Increase in attributable profits

• Improved balance sheet

for- group activities outside

Europe and for the International

Sports Company.
Mr. Lord is a non-executive

director of Allied Breweries and

chairman of the taxation
,

com-

mittee of the Confederation of

British Industry-

Mr. VL J. Gent has been ap-

pointed a director of PHOENIX
ASSURANCE. He is chairman

and joint managing director of

the Guthrie Corporation.

The Prime Minister has ap-

proved the appointment of. Mr.

George L- J. Engle, to succeed

Mr. Terence Skemp as Second

Parliamentary Counsel on March

1. 1980.

Mr. Bill Adamson has been
appointed managing director of

RARRATT CONSTRUCTION
with a seat on the Board of

Barratt Developments (Scot-

land). The former managing
director o£ Barratt Construction,

Hr Sandy Jolly, has been made
a director of Barratt Develop-

ments (Aberdeen) with responsi-

bilities for the Inverness area.*
Mr. Alan J. Bird, a partner in

Dearden Farrow and Co., has

been appointed as non-executive

financial director to CHAL-
LENGE HOSIERY COMPANY, of

Eastwood, Nottinghamshire, and

to CATALONIA PAPER TUBES
(UK), a subsidiary of Jose Ma.

Artiga S.A. of Barcelona, Spain.

The latter company is building

a new factory in Bradford to

manufacture paper cones for the

textile industry.^

Dr. A W. Badge has been

appointed chief executive and

managing director of ERA TECH-
NOLOGY, of Leather-head. He
succeeds Dr. Bryan Lindley, who
leaves to become director of re-

search of Dunlop Limited. Mr.

K Sedgwick, company secretary,

takes up the new post of deputy

managing director at ERA Tech-

nology.
^

Viscount Sandon has been
appointed non-executive chair-

7*«- •••:.

aeer of Prudential Assurance,

has been appointed in his place..

'

Mr. Allen Hcwett has bwn national

annotated dirertorofindustil^

relations for BRITISH SUGAR
CORPORATION from' December

1, and he will be a member of

* ^e-JrSNeW Yu* and he

TS* 2V,wj*
sSrodera In“IS0s

rat|^®;^S
nor, who was U.S. !5ecreraiy_oi

So^S'cor-

pany and the Amencai. Broad-

angling Cwnpany. He retires as

SJSSan of AWfd Chemical (to

December J.

Mr Paul R. Mtorchant and Ufc

S?«KTJV®*-

‘ ? *» • '*. *#. il

Allen Hewett

33SS
SrSSdrick^d Co.

CORNHILL INSURANCE
GROUP has appolnt^ Mr. N
Matthews as assistant general

Onager with responsibilities

for marine business.

Mr. Gordon Dean has been ap-

ssskssasfcSes

Stive Mr. Dean was fiomfliiy

Ttertctor of Gresham Trust

Mr. Geoffrey WHHams has been

re-appointed chainnanof
TCATIONAL film finance
COTPORATION ftr fliTM

Mr Allan Grant has been re-

nniWnfed chairman of the CINE-

MATOGRAPH FUMS
until December ^31, 1HSU -

Mr Leslie Smith has been ap-

pointed chief freight managaat
the Western Jiegion’sPaddm|ton

headquarters of SOTTISH RAIL’

succeedtag
who has moved to *eMaryte-

hone headquarters of-

Mr. Alan Lord

director of postal reorganisation

to prepare the. postal- business

for the. -
separation -of teleram.

Tnnnications from the Post.Office.
* •’ ..

•

Mr. C BL Grinsted has jhioai

the Board of ANSVAR INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY. He k at

present secretary. ctf, ShellJJK.

Mr. Cyril A. McCarthy, the

chief revenue officer of Newport
Borough Council in Gwenv hag'

been elected president of the

RATING AND VALUATION
ASSOCIATION taf I971H5Q.

Mr. Rodney East is joining the

Board of ETAM as finance direc-

tor. Until recently, Mr. East.was
managing director of non-retail

operations at Hardy’s.

*
Dr. J. Diekson^ Mahon, lab;/

CkHip MP for Greenod: and

Port Glasgow, has: he«i

appointed to the- Board ;.;of

NORTH 5EA ASSETS. .

* .•

Bentos states that following, its

. acquisition of -. --.'GAELAlf

PROFILE ! GROUP, the composi-

tion of the Board of that com-

pany is now: Mr- Ian Capbuy

chairman and chief executive;

Mr. Paul Caplan, joint managing
l an toe and mflffcetlDGl:

J** '
. _

ir-

.

;rV . r f c-

the Coloration’s operation
-

fon(>wtag executives of

SSS
H
SSEor

1S

for ELKTROLUX have been made

GoTden Wonder, a company associate directors, _
Mr.^Bnan

lioiaea Wonder,
_

a —
within the Imperial Group.

Mr. John T. Conner hasbeen

appointed a director of SCHRO-

DERS LIMITED from

1980 At tbe same time he will

become chairman of Sidiroders

Incorporated, New Yort and a

director of J. Henry Schroder

Brown '(financial/Mr-
Fr

BEftchell (works) and Mr*

Robin A. Satiheriand (marketing).

Two senior appointments

within the postal business are

announced by the POST OFFKX
Mr Bill Cockburn, until udw

SSettor ofOder director oi^
nireuui >» * over as director of the London
Bank and Trust Company, New

, T^ggton, while -his pre-

York. Mr. Join. C. P““
or
K
SSKeo Noble, «ill be

deputy chairman of Sdjrnders aeceawji
.

nr. r«u , ^ jj

director' (sales and marketing);

Mr. Don Riehlngs, joint manag-

ing director (production)^ and

Mr. Robin Ellis, finance. .

Mr. W. G. Critdiley, formeriy

a senior consultant and business

division manager With Marketing

Improvements, has Joined

BRACKEN KEENER
ASSOCIATES' as a senior full-

time associate.
•

Mr. R. W. S. Baker has been

elected a director of OTN LIF|

ASSURANCE . COMPANY OF

CANADA (UK) become#

deputy mana^ng director.

PROFIT SUMMARY

Profit before Interest and Taxation

Profit before Taxation

Net Attributable Profit

Dividend- Final proposed .

— -> XT

1979 1978

£m £m
n-i 13-2

7-2 10-2

5-8 3-6

2-95500 p. 2-80000 p.

3-61125 p. 3-45625 p
- Total ior j

Analysis of Profits

By Activity

l eax

1979

-£m
4-9

1978

£m
7-5

By Territory

UnitedKingdom

1979

£m
3-0

1978

£m
2-7

Engineering
Southern Africa 4-4 5-7

Transportation 30 3-1 East and
Central Africa 24 2-4

Trading 2*2 2-0 Europe, Americas,
Australasia

0*3 1-8

Group Expenses
and Interest (2-9)

7*2

(2-4)

10-2

Group Expenses
and Interest (2*9)

7*2

(2-4)

10-2

balance oneet

Capital and Reserves 41-9
.. * , C.A

Minority interests

Deferred taxation

Long term loans

Medium term loans

Fixed Assets

Goodwill

Associated companies

Investments

Claims

Net current assets

28-0

4-

3

1-

4

2-

3

5-

7

20-5

31*4

4*4

2*2

2*7

5-8

20*5

Mr. T. J. Cunningham

man of ORION BANK and Mr.

T. Jefferson Cunningham HI as

group chief executive.

Mr. Ronald Cartwright has

been appointed chairman of

MARTON.AIR INTERNATIONAL
as from January 1. 1980. He suc-

ceeds Mr. George Godwin, who is

retiring from the Board after

more than 50 years with the

group and its predecessor com-

panies. Mr. Michael Walter*, who
has been a non-executive director

Investing in North Sea
and America oil and gas
production through

Viking Resources
International N.V.

Listed on the Amster-
dam Stock Exchange.

Mitchell Cotts Group limited

nntts House, Camomile Street, London EL3A 7iw

Telephone: 01-283 1234. Telex: London 8814641

For a copy of the annual report and gccounta please contact the Secretary.

The quarterly report as
of 30th September, 1979
has been published and
may be obtained from

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

Herengracht 214, Amsterdam.
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£20,000,000

MediumTermRevolving Loan Facility

managedby " -
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35 ?"’s
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b a*
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Australia and.New Zealand Banking

Group Limited
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moves ahead but

: mount at GM
BY STEWART HadlNG IN NEW

GENERAL MOTORS^ the indicate that GM is beginn ing
world's ja^gest car producer, to anticipate a more prolonged

yesterday- -announced further sales.define -t&Hi has generally

sharp cuts' in- its labour force been- admitted^
on the same day that American jjj.. Thomas A- Murphy, GlfcPs

Motors (AMC); the
;
industry chairman, warned earlier in the

minnow, disclosed that it was Weeit that farther cutbacks in
Uie. only -U.S.^awned car. com- car nroductiomvere planned in
pany to earn, a profit in the U.S. ^ fonrth quarter- He dis-
in the third quarter of the year, ^osed thatV .GM ; dealers, at

GM disclosed that it -was lay- October 20, had 'twice' as many
ing off indefinitely 5,750 workers

.
cars in stdck than at the same

as a result, of a decision to time 'last year,
reduce shifts at three car and jjy Murphy has continued to
light duty truck plants and to stick' with his projection that
slow assembly line speed at ^ 1380 model,, year which
another car plant. About 7 per bppan last month will see 11m
cent (37,25l» of CM’s U.S. blue Ca£Tsoid in the tJ.S, an esti-
coUar workforce is now laid off. mate. which has been attacked
Layoffs in the industry as a « very optimistic 'by analyists
whole are around 100,000.

. ^tsUIe ^company. - ..

The decision is another sign -While General Motors, Ford
of the serious problems facing and, of course,: the financially

the car industry, as a. result. of troubled Chrysler, have all

the slump in new car and- truck .reported operating .losses in the

sales last month. ‘ It may also U.S. in. the three, months to

September 30. AMC announced
yesterday that in the . same
period (its fourth fiscal quarter)
net income was $10.6m. This
represented a sharp fail com-
pared with a year ago, however,
when net income was $23.9m.
For the year as a whole, how-

ever, AMC’s net income before
extraordinary credits, was
StJS.lm, or $2.07 a- share, com-
pared with $24m or 75 cents a
share in the year ended Sep-
tember 30, 1978.
The company said its restruc-

tured car operations were
solidly profitable, adding that
its products were properly
placed to meet the strong
demand for smaller economic
passenger cars. This resulted in
increased penetration of the
small-car segments of the mar-
ket. At the same time. Jeep
sales were a record in spite of
a market dcyr/nturn over energy
concern.

Black and

Decker record
' By Our Financial Staff

: BLACK & DECKER, the world’s
largest manufacturer of portable
power tools, pushed earnings
91 per cent ahead in the fourth
quarter to . . achieve . record
earnings for the year. -

. Fourth quarter- net was
$29 57m or 70 cents a . share
against $15.47m or 37 cents on
sales which advanced by 2d per
cent to $304.8m: ---

• Net profit for the year rose

43 per Cent to $94J43m or $2.25

a share compared with $66.24m
or $1.58. Sales moved up 26 per
cent to fiJllbiL ...
The year’s gain included 25

cents a share from the change
in UK tax laws. The final quarter

net includes a charge of 4 cents

caused by a change in the

accounting method or 13. cents

for the year.

Bethlehem fears setback
‘ BETHLEHEM—Unless Beth-

lehem Steel Corporation, the

Second largest ~VJ&: steel pro-

ducer,- gets “ awfully lucky ” in

Kthe next few- weeks it will not

earn as much. mOney or ship as

much steel;-.; in .
the fourth

quarter of- the year as it did in

the same period -last year,

according to Mr. Lewis W. Foy,

chairman and chief executive.

In last. yeaur’S jfourth quarter

Bethlehem shipped _3.3m tons

of steel and earned $74.bm or

$1.70 a share, on revenues of

$1.65bn. But this year, with

demand for fiat-rolled steel used

in cars and appliances slipping,

Mr. Foy said that Bethlehem
** will have trouble meeting that

unless we get-awfully lucky."

Nevertheless, heavy demand
for all types of steel-earlier this

year has virtually ensured that

Bethlehem’s 1979 performance

will be substantially .ahead of

i978’s revenue and earnings.

In 1978 the company earned
$225.1m. or $5.1

5

a share, oa
sales of $6.1SbD. while through
the first nine months of 1979 it

has already earned $237.lm, or
$5.43 a share, on sales of
$5.43bn.

Bethlehem’s outlook for 1980
is clouded by both economic
uncertainty and the possibility

that imports of foreign steel

could rise next year from the
estimated 17m tons this year.
Mr. Foy said that the company’s
marketing experts were predict-

ing a drop of between 5 per cent
and S per cent in industry ship-

ments. •

Most of those forecasts

assume that consumer spending
will be down through the first

half of 19S0, while capital

spending remains relatively

strong. Then, when capital

spending begins to tail off in

mid-year, consumer spending is

expected to pick up. AP-DJ

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published

on the second Monday of each month. Closing prices on .November S

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS I

Alcoa ol Australis ID 89
Alax Howden XW 94 91
Australian Ras. 94 84...

Avcp O/S Cap. 104 87
Beneficial Fin. 94 87 ...

CECA 104 91
CEC." 94 99
Canadian Pacific 94 89
Carter Hawley 94 86 ...

Comalco Inv. E. 104 91
Continental Grp. 94 BB
Dome Petroleum 10 94
Dominion Bridge 104 84
Dow Cham. O/S 94 94
EIB 94 87
EIB 10 99
FIB 104 87
ElB 10.15 99 -
Export Dv. Cpn. 94 84
Export Dv. Cpn. 94 84-
Finland 94 88
Finland 94 89
GTE Finance 94 84
GTE Finance 94 89 1

'

General Motors 94 86...

Gould Inr. Fin. 9V 85...

Hudson Bay Co. 10 94
ITT Antilles 9*, 89
Kennecort Inu 94 88 ...

Manitoba 94 89
Miehelin 10 94
War. Oes. To teem. 94 86
New Brunswick 94 94
Newfoundland 10 94 ...

Norges (Comm. 94 98 ..."

Norway 84 84
Nova Scotia Pwr. 94-89 -

Occidental Fin. 104 84
Orient Leasing 94 88 ...

Pennwalt O/S F. 94 84
PepsiCo Cbd. 94 84 ...

Quebec Hydro. 10 99
Sears Roebuck 9 82 ...

Statcil 94 89
Sweden 94 89
Sweden 94 S8
Sweden 94 84
Unilever NV 94 87
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ...

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS ' Issued
Argentina 74 89 ISO
Asian Dev. Bk. 74 89... 100
Banco Desarroflo 74 86 100
Barclays O’seas 84 89 100 -

Brant 8 87 ISO
CECA 7 91 ISO
Council cl Eur. 74 89... 100
Denmark 64 89 100
EIB 74 39 200
EEC 74 94 226
Elgtrobres- Brazil 7 87... 10

0

Eurotima 64 89 100
Kobe, City ol 74 89 ... ISO
Mitsubishi Cham. 64 84 70
New Zealand 74 87 ... 200
Nippon Kokan 64 84 ... 100
Nippon Tel. & T. 54 87 MO
Norges Komm. 74 91... ISO
Norway 64 84 • 200
OKB 6 87 40
OKB 74 83 100
Petrobras 8 89 :. 12

5

Tokyo E/ec. Pwr. 64 85 200
World Bank 74 91 ...... 400

Bid Offer

854 8B
79 794
904 914
83 834
.874 874
864 «
80 804
884 884

-884 884
88 884
884 884
864 864
814 914
854 854
804 914
88 884
914 824
894 894
804 91

914 82
874 884
86 864
894 894
854 854
874 B84
894 K>4
874 884
854 864
854 854
864 87
874 874
884 884
854 854
874 874
88 894
914 92
87 874
904 904
87 874
904 91
904 914
874 884
924 934
874 874
874 884
894 904
»I4 924
_B74 874
SO 904

Cheng* 011

day weekVMd
-04- O 12.82

*24 +24 13-05
-04 -7 1Z-21
-04 -0413.92.
-04 -04 1*41, j*

-04 “04 12^8
-04 -04 12-84
-04 -07. 11:80

0 -0412^8
-04 “04 12-16
-04 -04 12^5
-04 “I 12-00
-04 -04 12-80
-04 -0411.75
+04 +04 12.01
-04 -04 11.84
—04 0 12.12
-04 -04 11-84
-04 -1 12^39
-04 -1 11-56
-04 -04 1237
-04 -04 12-43
-04 -04 12-82
-04 -04 12-28
-04 -04 11-92
—04 -04 72.43
-04 -0411.78
-04 —1412.05
-04 -04 12.8S
-04-14 11.90
-04 -04 11-83
-04 -04 1134
-04 -1 11-SI
-04 -04 11-83
+04 +04 11SZ
-04 -04 1134
-04 -0412.05
0 0 13.14

-04 -J4J2A0
0 -0412A9

-04 -04 11.97
-04 -0411.55
-04 -0412.75
t04 -04 11.86
-0*4 —04 11.93
-04 +04 12.07
-04 -14 12.08
-04 -04H.82
-04 -04 11.81

Chang* on
Bid Offer day 'week Yield
927. 934 +04 -1 8.56
914 - 92*. -04 -14 8.48
93 934 -04 +04 8.64
914 924 -04 -14 7.93
SS4 96 -04 -04 8.79
924 924 -0*4 -04 8.02
954 954 -04 -04 7.93
884 894 0 -1 8.20
954 964 -04 -24 8.09
964 984 -04 -0*. 8.29
904 914 —24 -24 8.69
934 944 -04 -04 7.37
934 944 -04 -14 8.00
944 954 -04 -04 7-92
934 944 -0*, -14 8.14
944 954 -04 +04 7.91
864 87 0 4-04' 8.00 .

974 884-04 -14 8-01
944 954 +04 0 7.65
914 924 -04 -04 7A3
954 964 -14 —14 7.99
195 954 —04 —04 8.71
974 324 -04 -14 830
954 96 -04-24 8-34

'Sr i

pmm STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Otter
~r Nordic I. Bk: 9 B4>6DR 20 95 954
Avco Fin. 104 86 «... 25 874 884
Bed Canada T04 66 CS 60 914 324
Cr. Foncier 104 84 CS 30 t884 39’-

' Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS 50 914 924
' Fat. Can. Inv. 10 84 CS- 50 904 914
Hudson Bay 104 39 CS 60 B94 904
Quebec 104 86 CS 50 884 894
R. Bk. Canada JO 86 CS 40 884 894
R. Bk. Canada 10 84 CS 40 834 S34
Copenhagen 84 91 EUA 25 964 S74
Copenhagen 84 91 EUA 2D 1024 1034
S0FTE84 89 EUA 40 914 924
Algemeno Bk. 84 84 FI 75 96*, 974
Amev 84 86 FI 7S . 96*, S74
EIB 9 94 FI 150 984 99
Ned. Middbk. 8*4 84 FI 75 96 964
Norway 8*4 84 FI 100 964 974
Norway 84 84 FI 100 964 974
Air France 11 84 FFr _. 120 984 934
Euratom 9*4 87 FFr 150 364 874
Finland 11 84 FFr 80 964 974
Finland 114 89 FFr 70 954 964
Gax de France 11 84 FFr 150 964 974
Norway 94 84 FFr 200 89=4 904
PSA Peugeot 9*4 87 FFr 175 t35 86
Renault 9*4 85 FFr 100 884 894
Ssint-Gobain 94 88 FFr 130 874 884
Solvay el C»a 9*4 87 FFr 125 864 37*,

' Total Oil 94 87 FFr 150 B4 85
Citicorp 10 93 E 20 834 844
EIB 94 88 I 25 784 794
ElB 114 91 £ 25 884 874
Finance lor I od. 13 91 £ 15 924 934
Fin. for Ind. 124 89 £ 30 894 894
Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 E 50 » 904
Indonesia 84 91 RD ... 7 19*4 53
Mitsubishi 74 84 KD ... 10 1954 954
Norges Korn. 74 89 KD 12 1934 93*,

Occidental 84 91 KD ... 7 1224 92*.

Akro 94 87 LuxFr SCO f83 M
Euretom 8 87 LuxFr ... 500 904 914
Norges Kom. BJ86 LuxFr 500 694 904
Oslo, Citv of 8 39 QflcFr 500 ~ 894 904

FLOATING RATE
(VOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dle I

Banco di Roma Int. 6 87 04 33 8&4 26/4
Bco. Nac. Argent. 7 86 04 95 96422/3
Banco Prov. BA 74 86... 04 974 97412/12
Banco Urquijo 6 88. 04 964 974 21/3
Bque. Indo Suez 54 83 0*, 974 984 11/1
BNP 54 SI 04 934 974 22/2
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 9M04 99 994 8/12
Citicorp O/S 83 10 994 994 23/11
Creditanstalt 54 Sl_.... 104 974 SS4 14/12
CNT 54 86 04 984 994 16/d

GZB 54 89 104 984 99 1/11
Jugobanfca 8 89 04 94*« 95*, 23/11
LTCB Japan 54 89 04 994 984 7/12
Mfrs. Han. O/S 54 94... 104 99 994 23/11
Nacionaf Fin. 64 86 04 964 SS5, 25/1
Nat. West. 54 94 04 974 974 11/1

Nippon Cred. Bk. 64 86 04 964 97 12/1
Royal Bank Scot. '54 Si 104 984 994 11/1

Soc. C. de Bque. 64 87 04 964 974 3/4
Sogenal 54 89 04 96 964 11/1

Sweden 84 91 *04 97 974 18/1" — 95 954 11/1
964 97*4 24/11
97 974 29/12
97 974 M/3
95 98 18/12

Change on-
day weak Yield
0 0 10.38

-04 -04 13.09
-04 -04 12.51
-04 —04 13.55
-04 —04 12.33
—04—04 12.69
+04 -04 12-32
-04 -04 12.76
-04 -04 12.56
—04 +0*, 12.^7
-04 -04 8.62
-04 —04 8.37
-04 -04 9.S)
0 *04 9.03
0 +04 9.70.

0 0 9.15
+04 -04 9.30
-04 -04 9.13
0 +04 9.03

-04 -1411.40
-04 -24 12.53
-04 -0=111.90
-04 -04 12,23
0 -04 11.76

-04 -14 12.44
-04 -24 12.33
-04 -34 12.65
+0*: -04 12.58
+04 -1 12.53
-04 -24 12.71
-04 -04 12.48
-04 -24 14.10
—04 —1=3 13.78
-04 -2 14.19
-2 -34 14.58
-14 —3*i 14.42
0 0 9.50
0 0 8.63
0 0 8.51
0 0 931
O 0 10.49

-04 -04 9 79
0 +0*, 10.01
0 -04 3.68

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Argentina 54 89
Aumar 5 89 -
Australia 34 89 —
Bergen. City of 44 91...

BNDE 5 89 '

RMW Overseas 44 91-
Cais&e Nat. Tela. 44 88

Canada 34 89 ............

Copenhagen 44 91

EIS 44 91
ElB 44 94

Eiet. de France 44 89...
fVTn *4 89

Hrlti 44 91

I C l Pin. NV 34 94
int-Amer. Dev. 44 89...

Mafaysia 5 89
Niooon Tel. & T. 44 89

Nordic Bank 5 89

Norges Komm. *4 91—
OK9 34 91

0KB 44 91 '

Piand Ost. Lande 4 90
Philippines 44 89

Shikoku El. Pwf- 44 89

Spain 4 91

Stewaag 44 91

VoeSt-Alpine 44 89 ...

World Sank 44 89

World Bank 44 89

World Bank 44 91

Bid Offer
. 994 994
984 99
924 924
tS7 98
904 904

't96
J
; 97

894 984
534 934

' 9fl4 «64
914 924

fS6 984
864 971,

934 934
524 934
974 574
1004 1014

344 944

914 924
95 554
584 984
92*4 S3*,

994 994
1004 1004
99 954
934 94W 344

Change on
day weak Yield
0 +04 6.60
0 -04 5.15
0 -1 4.68

+04. +14 5.0*
;+04 0 837
+14 +04 4.67
+04 0 4.80
0 -04. 43Z

+04+04 4.89
-24 -3 5.41

0 +04 4*73
-04 +04 4.77
-04-34 5j41
+04 0 4.35
+04 +04 4.74
+04 0 5.35
-04 -04 5.95
+14 +04 4.57
-04 +24 4B7
+04 +04 4.97
+04 +04 5J5
+04-14 5.16
0 —04 4.97

-04 +0*. 539
+04 -04 4.96

+04 +04 4.78
+04-04 4^0
-14 +1 4.88
+04 +14 4.72
+04 -24 5.20
+0*. -1 5.30

YEN STRAIGHTS
Australia 5.6 S3
Australia 64 88

EIB 7*. 89
Finland 3.6 S3

Finland. 6.8 SB

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield

30 584 894 0 -04 9.11

20 854 864 -04 -04 8B9
12 974 934 -04 0 8-05

88 89. O O 9.20

10 B84 834 0 0 8-31

Texas int. Airways 7 86 *04 95 954 11/1 IS 56 16.34

TVO Pwr. 9 91 (D-lock) 0*4 964 971, 24/11 114 11-47

Utd. Overseas Bk, 6 88 *04 37 974 29/12 1235 13.31

Williams & Glyn-54 91 04 97 974 M/3 13.38 13.7S

Bq. E. d'Alg. 44 89 SF 04 95 98 18/12 44 4.45

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. Cbg.
BONDS ‘

. date price Bid Offer day Prom
AGA Afct'bofag 74 89.. .10/79 145 904 SZ4 ' 0 '-3.92
Alco Int. F?n. 94 34 ... 1/80 40 91*; 924 -O'-, 18.71

Asahl Optical 7 94 .11/79 605 804 814-34 3M
Canon 64 34 8/79 S70 91*- 924 -14 1.67

Ciba-Geigy O/S F. 4 94 9/7S 675 594 91 -04 1.07

Credit Suisse 44 S3 ...10/79 1325 1024 103*, -04 0.T7

Oaiei Inc. 64 3* 11/73 1020 93 94 -0*. 7.9S

Esselte 74 89 9/79 159 934 95 0 4.41

Honda Motor 54 89....:. S/78 532 1904 914-14 3.89

ipC Internatnl. B 89 ... 9/79 35 1894 9C4 -14 12-50

Meidenaha Elec. 7 -8*...12/79 210 92 53 -04 30.83

Mitsubishi Cp. 64 94.-10/79 604 1464 148 0 ^.6

4

Nippon Seiko 74 9* ...12/79 339 864 874 -44 5.36

Nino Elec. Ind. 6 94 ... 7/79 735 77 78 -04 11.70

Toshiba Cpn. 74 W ...10/79 198 92 93 -24 18.23

Union Bk. Swi«. 5 89... 2/80 125 103*^044-0** 3.71

Fujitsu 5 84 DM 7/79 475 944 9S4 -V,
KanSffi Bee. 4 84 DM... 4/79 13S0 84*, «4 ~0\ T0.75

Syo Eloc. 34 87 DM.. 4/79 476 95*. 0 111.T7

Tokyu Ld. CP- 4 86 DM 4/79 493 *774: 0

Uny Co. 84 85 DM 11/7B 1071 ;
.95 96

.

-0-« 17 57

* No information evp.lable—previous day’s srice-

1 Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield is the yield » redarr.pt en cf t.'.e

mid'pnC?; amount issued rs in imi'-cns pi curerc>

units except for Yen bonds where !i .s in bih’or.s.

Change on week -Change over price a week earlier.

Floating Rate Notes; Denominated in collars -jr es3 jthfr-

wise indicated. Coupon shown is pl'Cimum. C.=*e-Daie

next coupon becomes effective. Spread^* t/argin above

six-month oflBred rate (t three-ncnifil for U.S. dollars.

C.cpn=*The Cunent coupon. C.yW»The current yie d.

Convertible bonds: Den cmi noted in dollars unless ctner-

wiso indicated. Chg. doy= Change on day- Cnv. da!8 =

First date for conversion into snares. Cr.v. price -

Nominal amounr of bo.id per share cprcsse-

currency of share at conversion rate fixed £! ssue.

Rrem = Percentage premium o! the cvrrcnt effective orrae

of zeqairing shares via the bond ever the most /km:
price of the shares.

® The Financial Time® Ltd.. 1979. Reproduct.on whala

or in oari in any form not permitted v.-iLieut written

consent. Data supplied by mior-Bcnd Sendees ..a sub-

sidiary of dataSTREAM International).

CANADIAN COMPANIES

25% gain

in Bendix

annual

earnings
By Our Financial Staff

BENDIX, the automotive, aero-

space and industrial group, has
comfortably exceeded forecasts

jo Increase earnings for 197S-79

from $5.74 a share ro $7.10. But
Mr. William Agee, chairman,
warns that fourth quarter
results were lifted by “ substan-

tial equity income ” from
ASARCO, the metals producers,

and adds that there was a

" steep decline " in automotive
business in the same quarter.

‘It is unclear," he said. “ how
long the current softness in

some markets for our automo-
tive and building materials pro-

duct will persist”
Earnings for the year are 25

per cent up at $!62.6m on sales

5.7 per cent higher at §3.86bn.

The final quarter brought a 16

per cent gain in net earnings

ro 834.3m. or from $1.29 to

$1.50 a share. Sales, at $928.3m,

show a fall of 1.8 per cent.

Since October 1. profits from
ASARCO have been equity

accounted by Bendix, which
increased its stake to 20 per
cent during the first quarter of

1979.

Bendix is one of the world s

largest independent suppliers

of products for the car industry,

making Fram filters, Autolite

spark plugs as well as brake

systems.

Sharp advance

at Sunbeam
By Our Financial Staff

A STRONG RISE in earnings

for the second quarter of this

year at Sunbeam Corporation,

domestic appliance manufac-

!
rarer, suggests that the forecast

j

of "at least moderate progress"

I
this year may be an understate-

,

mem.
At the half-way stage, profits

. are 17 per cent up at S20.6m.

with share earnings at $1.39

• against SI. 19. Sales are show-

ing a 4.2 per cent gain at

S617.1ra.

But a major boost has come
in the second quarter when
earn ir.es jumped by 87 per cent

tn $12.2m. or from 44 cents a

share to 82 cents. At $3-'5.7m.

sales were no more than 6.7 per
cent up.
Although the U.S. accounts

for some 59 per cent of group
sales, around 40 per cent of

earnings comes from interna-

tional consumer revenue in

Europe,, the Pacific and else-

where.

EUROBONDS

Dollar issues

under pressure
By Our Euromarkets Staff

THE NATIONAL Bank of

Cuba’s SwFi 30m public bond
on the Swiss capital market has
been cancelled. Singer and
Friedlander AG, the manager.
announced in Zurich yesterday.
Tne managing syndicate

decided to withdraw the bond
following criticism in the press,

according to Singer and Fried-
lander, a subsidiary of the
British merchant bank of the
same name.
The decision to cancel was

taken despite the fact that the
issue's success was ensured by
subscriptions from institutional
investors before the start of the
official subscription period from
November 19 ro 28.

The issue was originally to be
managed by a syndicate led by
the Geneva bank, Baiique
Gutzwiller. Kurz. Bungener.
But the bank withdrew under
pressure from Bank Leu, which
holds a majority of its shares,
according to Swiss bankers.
The general move to a 151

per cent prime rate in the U.S"
put Eurodollar bonds ' under
further pressure in early trad-
ing, but prices later rallied to
show little net change on the
day after early losses ranging
to half a point
The extensive amount of

short positions in bonds now
being held around the market
helped to support dollar prices.

There was also some genuine
investor demand.
Other sectors saw little fresh

activity.

A 12-year 25m unit of account
(UA) bond issue for the Mort-
gage Bank and Financial
Administration Agency of
Denmark, planned with a 9 per
cent annual coupon, is now
expected- to be priced at par
when terms are

.
finalised on

November 16, according to
Kredietbank SJ4. Luxem-
bourgeoise, the lead manager.

Fully guaranteed by the
Danish Government, the issue
is to be redeemable starting in

1982 for an average life of 9.25
years. The exchange rate of the
UA is to be fixed when final

terms are set. but is anticipated
at one UA equalling DM 2.97597,

New Zealand’s

borrowing need
WELLINGTON—New Zealand
will need to borrow between
NZS4bn {U.S^3^Sbn} and
NZ$5bn, most of it from abroad,
to develop its energy and
forestry resources, Mr. Robert
Muldoon, the Prime Minister,

said yesterady. High prices for

oil meant that many energy
sources were now viable, he told
a businessmen’s dinner.
Reuter

CAE Industries has a good half-year
BY ROBERT G1BBENS IN MONTREAL

ONE OF CANADA'S largest
high technoejgy companies,
CAE Industries, of Toronto and
Montreal, earned G$3m or 53
cents a share in the six months
ended September 30. compared
with CS2m or 32 cents for the
corresponding period of 1978.

on revenues of C$115m. against
C$S8m. These figures reflect a
three-for-one stock split in July.

The company sperialises in

aviation sjrstems. flight simu-
lators and industrial products.
Order backlog at September 30
stood at CS256m, against
C$2$3m at the end of March,
but it did not include two
nuclear power training simu-
lators valued at C$30m. CAE
is to build these for Ontario
Hydro.

CAE's electronics division

continues to capture a substan-

tial share of the commercial
flight simulator market Mili-

tary aircraft simulators are also

performing well. The first pre-

production Aluminium heads
and manifolds for the new Ford
Erika car have been delivered

and regular production
deliveries will start before the
end of the year.

Moore Corporation, the

world’s largest business forms

manufacturer, which is based

in Toronto but has its major
business in the U.S. and other
countries, earned UE^7G.5m or
$2.73 a share in the first nine
months against $59.Sm or $2.12

a share a year earlier, on
revenues of $l.lbn against
5966m. Profit in the third

quarter rose by 31.5 per cent

to $26m or S3 cents a share
from 519,8m or 7l cents a year
earlier.

As a result of Teceiit UK
legislation, third quarter in-

come taxes were reduced by
Sl.5m or 5 cents a share, repre-
senting the release of deferred
taxes. The current level of

earnings should be maintained
in the final quarter leading to
record results for the full year,

the company said.

Algoma Steel more than
doubled third-quarter earnings,
from $11.6m or 99 cents a share
to $24.6m or $2.10 a share, on
sales up 36 per cent from
$197.6m to $269.9m.

This lifted nine-month profits

76 per cent, from $39.5m or
$3.38 a share to $69.6m dr $5.95
a share. Sales advanced 29 per

cent to $796.3m from SBLS.lm.
The group said while -there

is weakness in car markets,
demand for steel in other sec-

tors continues to be buoyant,
particularly for plate, strue-
turals and seamless tubes.

Petrofina Canada is sharpiy
ahead at the nine-month stage
with net earnings up from a
corresponding 1978 return of
CS13.6m. equal to C$1.36 a
share, to C$50.4m or C$5.02 a

share. Revenues totalled
C$55Sm, compared with C$420m
previously.
Canadian Marconi had a good

half-year, earnings increasing
from C$2.9$m to CSS.lara. or
from 50 cents to CS1.03 a share.
Revenues rose from C$35m to
C$56.4m.

Second quarter earnings were
Cs3-29m on 55 cents a share.

Legal fight over Marathon bid
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

A LEGAL battle has erupted
over the plan by Penn Central
to bur Marathon Manufacturing,
the oilrig building concern,
whose interests include the
ailing Clydebank yard.
Penn Central agreed last

August to pay $340m for
Marathon. However, terms of
the deal included an exchange
of securities, and now a large
holder of Peon Central shares,
Reliance Group of New York,
has raised objections.

At the beginning of this week*.
Reliance filed a statement with
the Securities and Exchange
Commission saying that it was
“unalterably opposed” to the
plan and would consider taking

appropriate action, including a
proxy fight, to block it.

In return, Penn Central filed

a Federal suit, accusing
Reliance of unlawfully trying to
take control of Penn Central.

Reliance’s chairman, Mr. Saul
Steinberg, acknowledged in a
statement yesterday that he had
raised “an important policy

issue” with Penn Central, but
he described the lawsuit as a
“personal attack on me.”

Analysts believe that
Reliance, which owns about 10
per cent of Penn Central, fears

that its bolding will be diluted

if the Marathon deal goes
through. Reliance has been
shoiwng strong interest in Penn

Central. It recently bought a
large slice of debt in the bank-
rupt New Haven railroad which,
in turn, owns 7 per cent of Penn
Central's common^ shares. Once
the New Haven reorganisation
is complete. Reliance stands to
increase its stake in Penn
Central.

Reliance Group is basically an
insurance concern, but it is best
known in Britain for its leasing
subsidiary, Leasco. Penn Cen-
tral represents the vestiges of

the bankrupt Penn Central Rail-

way which emerged from
reorganisation last yeas as a

going concern with interests in
property, energy and amusement
parks.

$29m Westinghoiise settlement
PITTSBURGH — Westing-

house Electric Corporation has
reached agreement with Florida
Power and Light on a uranium
supply suit filed by the utility.

Westinghouse estimated the
pre-tax cost of the settlement
at S29m. which will be recog-

nised as an extraordinary item
in the fourth quarter.
Under the settlement, West-

inghou.se said it would pay
Florida Power $26m in cash
within 30 days.

Westinghouse will provide

equipment and services to

Florida Power at no charge, or
with a rebate against the pur-

chase price, from 1979 to 1982.

It will also give Florida Power
rebates against the purchase
price on certain nuclear fuel
fabrication services for Turkey
Point units three and four.

Westingbouse said it would
also sell Florida Power lm lb of
uranium produced at its Bing-
ham. Utah, project from 1987
to 1994. at prices below
estimated cost.

It also waived any right to

adjust prices on the 715.000 lb

of uranium already delivered
under a court-ordered allocation

plan.

A dispute about -Westing-
house's obligation to remove
spent fuel from Turkey Point
had not been resolved, added
the statement
Westinghouse settled 12 of

the original 17 uranium supply
lawsuits brought by utilities

against it in late 1975.
Reuter

Sohio confident on outlook
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

STANDARD OIL of Ohio

(Sohio), British Petroleum's

U.S. subsidiary, confidently ex-

pects profits to continue to flow

as freely as its Alaskan oil,

according to Mr. Alton W.
Whitebouse Jr., chairman and

chief executive.

He said fourth-quarter earn-

ings should be ahead of the
third-quarter net of $366.2m, or
$3.03 a share, and healthy year-

to-year increases are expected
into 1980. The primary reason
is that more oil is flowing

through the trans-Alaskan pipe-

line and it is fetching higher
prices than hitherto.

Based on nine-month earn-

ings of S735.1m or §6.10 a share

this year, and Mr. Whitehouse’s
fourth-quarter expectations, net
profits for the full year should
exceed $l.lbn. which compares
with 1978 profits of S450.2m or
$4 a share on revenues of
$5.2bn.
- -In-the- final quarter of 1978.

Sohio earned §164.5m, equal to

51.37 a share on revenues of

$l„54bn.

SEC ready
to end options

trading curbs
By Ian Hargreaves in New York

THE U.S. Securities and Ex-
change Commission hopes to lift

its curbs on the growth of slock
options trading by the end of

the year.

Mr. Harold Williams, chairman
of the commission, said in

Washington that he was hoping
that a moratorium imposed in

1977, following commision
aridities about abuses in options
trading, would be lifted before
the technical expiry of the
moratorium.
The commission is seeking

Tougher control of options trad-

ing by the exchanges which
allow such trading—which does
not include the New York Stock
Exchange — with intensified

surveillance of deals and stricter

qualifying examinations for
securities firms' salesmen in-

volved in options sales.

Options, which allow an indi-

vidual to buy or sell rights to a
limited number of stocks at a
fixed price during a specified

period, have been traded on
some U.S. exchanges for about
six years. They are at present
listed on the Chicago Board
Options Exchange and the
American, Philadelphia. Mid-
west and Pacific exchanges.

|

UK tax gain

;
for Wcolworth
By Our Financial Staff

(THIRD QUARTER results of

! F. W. Woolworth. the U.S. stores

f
chain which owns 52.7 per cent

of F. W. Woolworth of the UK.
will include a gain of S13m or
4o cents a share due to changes
in British tax law. according to

Mr. Edward F. Gibbons, chair-

man.
Results for the third quarter

ended October are due to be
released shortly but last wee!
the group reported sales n*

8501m for the five weeks endec
October 21—up 8.8 per cent an
corresponding 1978 figures.

ASofthese Notes havingbeen sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

MSB
FIAT FINANCE CORPORATION B.V.

(incorporated in the Netherlands)

u. s. $ 100,000,000
GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1991

Convertible into 8 per cent* Guaranteed Notes due 1991

Guaranteed by

IHF - INTERNAZIONALE HOLDING FIAT S.A.
Gncorporated in Switzerland)

CREDIT LYONNAIS
COUNTY BANK LIMITED
INational Westmawter Bank Group]

ISTtTUTO BANCAR10 SAN PAOLO DlTORINO

DRESDNER BANK AKTiENGESELLSCHAFT

LIBYAN ARAB FOREIGN BANK

Abu Dhabi Invastment Company

AJgemene Bank Nederland N.V.

AX. Ames & Co. Limited

Ameterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Arab Bank Investment Company Limited

Bancs del Gottardo

Banca Nadonale dell'Agricoltura

Banes NaacnaSe del Lavo/o

Banca Unione di Cred'ito

Banco Lariano

Banco di Roma

Banco di Santo Spirho

Bank of America International limited

Bank Leu International Lid., Nassau

Banqus Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque de Hndochine et de Suez

Banque htemawnafe d LuxembourgSA
Banque Nationale de Parrs

Banque Privfe de Gestion Fsiancifre -

B.P.G.F.

Banqus de (Union Eurap&nne

Bayerische Landesbank Girozen&ale

- Btyth Eastman DBton & Co. international
Limited

B.S.I.* Underwriters Limited

Chemical Bank International Group

Christiania Bank Og Kreditkasse

CISC Limited

Citicorp International Group

' Compagnfe de Banque etd'Investisse-

ments (Underwriters}

Creditanstalt - Bankvsrein

Credit# Itafiano

Daiwa Europe N-V.

Biramertca finanziaria fntemaaonafe
S.p.A*

EuromoWltere S.p.A .

First Chicago Limited

fiijf International Finance Limited

Gefina International Ltd.

Genossenschaftfiche Zentralbank AG
Vienna

Girozentrale und Bank der Ostarrelchischen

Sparkassen Aktiengesellschalt

Gulf Riyad Bank E.C.

Hambros Bank Limited

Kuwait International Investment Co,

s^k.

Uoyds Bank Errtematibnat Limited

Lombardfm S.pA,

Luxembourg Italian Bank Societe

Anonyme

The National Commercial Bank (Saudi

Arabia}

Nomura Europe N.V.

Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Riyad Bank limited

Salomon Brothers International

Sumitomo finance International

Union de Banques Aribes et Francises -

U.8.A.C-

Dean Witter Reynolds International

3 7th October, 1979
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Over100yearsto
build our

biggest asset:

Expertise
Everytimewe complete a prefect,soweadd tothe vastfund

ofouraccumulated skillsand experience.

These resourcesbecome mostImportantin today'suncertamtimes.

understanding construction problemsthatcan arise enables us toexercise

control ofcostsand to completeon time.

AskJohnMewton (on 01-942 8921)totellyouaflaboutit,

orwriteforfurtherlntemiatlort

### HIGGSAND HILL
UA betterway to towkr

Higgs and Hill Limited

Crown House, Kingston Road, New Malden, Surrey KT3 3ST Telephone: 01-9428921 Telex: 28345

UK: London, Leeds, Coventry, Bristol, Manchester, Bath and Falkirk overseas: France, Bahrain, Egypt, Qatar and Trinidad

November1979 This announcement appears
asamatterofrecord only.

KINGDOM OFDENMARK
DM150,000,000

Schuldscheindarlehen

arranged and placed with institutional investors in

the Federal Republic ofGermanyby

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
\ GIROZENTRALE

in co-operation wfth

PRIVATBANKEN AKTIE5ELSKAB DEN DANSKEBANK
af1871 Aktieaelskab

COPENHAGEN HANDELSBANK R.HENRIQUES JFL

November 1979
Thisannouncement appears
asamatterofrecordonly.

KINGDOM OFDENMARK

DM 500,000,000

Long Term Loans at fixed ratesofinterest

WESTDEUTSCHELANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

BADISCHE KOMMUNALE LANDESBANK
-GIROZENTRALE

-

BAYER1SCHELANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

DEUTSCHE GIROZENTRALE
- DEUTSCHE KOMMUNALBANK-

HESSISCHE LANDESBANK
-GIROZENTRALE

-

LANDESBANK RHHNLAND-PFALZ
-GIROZENTRALE- _

NORDDEUTSCHELANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

WORTTEMBERGISCHE KOMMUNALELANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

HAMBURGISCHELANDESBANK
-GIROZENTRALE

-

LANDESBANK SAAR
GIROZENTRALE

BREMERLAND08ANK

prawrBAfJKENAKnesaSIO© DEN DANSKEBANK
af187lAkfiese!skab

RHENRiQUESJR
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INTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE

Rights
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

RHONE-POULENC, the French
chemical group, is to raise

FFr 473.5in ($112.7m) In a one*

for-five rights issue which is

aimed at increasing its rate of

capital spending by about 40 per
cent over the next few years.

The issue is by far the big-

gest on the Paris Bourse this

year, and will dearly test the

response of the equity market
after a period in which some
of its earlier buoyancy has dis-

appeared. Rhone - Poulenc’s
shares dosed FFr 5 down on
the day at FFr 135.50.

The new FFr 100 nominal
shares will he offered at

FFr 125, and will qualify for

1979 dividends. Subscriptions,

opening on November 19, Will

run for a month.

With this capital raising exer-

cise. Rhone-Poulenc .is signal-

ling its intention to press ahead

with a wide range of develop-

ments after a long period of

financial problems. These diffi-

culties now seem to have been
largely resolved.

The . company recently ' an-

nounced a sharp increase in net

first half results to FFr 300m,

and forecast that profits for the

year would reach between
FFr 500m and FFr 700m cont

pared with FFr 23Sm last year.

Spending during the period

from 1976 to 1978 washeMback

at a rate of between FFr L3bn
aV^FFrl.SbnJjecauseof
heavy debts which stood-, at

• about FFr I2.5bn at-the end of

last year. Borrowings have

been held steady sto«[**«“•gad

with the company s gw*® 1

rising in the wake of ns

recovery, Rhone-Poulenc_ has

:

decided that the time is npeto

. go to the market for fresn

Scetic acid plant in a™*11?"
France. At the same time, me

company is coattohiag to ppmy -

money into the modernisation of

-its loss-making textile; pbnts,
which are -espected to^be in'

'deficit-until 1981: 1 \
-

losses in this toctor rw&Iha^
around’ FFr 500m this year, buu
the company'believe they wffi.:

.

drop sharply iB l980- ahd--i^j-:

as - tire reorganisation

redundancy plan begins fo-pgy'
off..

-
-r -.- -

Some. 30 per .cent of firfr
investment te expected to g*
into Rhone-Pouleoc'a overseas
-interest,' but the company Is

record as .saying that-
percentage could grow • ••'

See Lex

Australian i Enka sees return to profit
coal stake for

Ruhrkohle
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAIT

By Roger Bayes in Bonn

RUHRKOHLE, West Germany’s

principal producer of hard coal,

has acquired a 10 per cent stake

in an international consortium

that Is planning to exploit Vast

coal deposits in Australia.

The company is expected to

pay DM 100m tor the share-

holding while the consortium

as a whole is investing DM 800m
in the deposit which is at Ger-

man Creek in Queensland. Ruhi-
kohle made its move through its

subsidiary Ruhrkohle Australia.
Other members of the consor-

tium include Shell Australia
with a 43.3 per cent share, the

Australian company Austen and
£utta with 26.7 per cent and
tbe British National Coal Board
with 18 per cent

The deposits are believed to

be around 320m tonnes and pro-
duction, due to begin in 1982,

will reach an annual level' of
3.5m tonnes by 1985. Pre-

liminary delivery contracts have
already been signed with Aus-
tralian, South American and
European customers.

The move, approved by the
Supervisory Board, is the latest

in a series of overseas acquisi-
tions undertaken by Ruhrkohle.
Not all of them have proved
immediately successful—the
U.S. subsidiary Appalachian
Resources Company, for
example, registered losses of
about DM 80m last year, largely
because of labour troubles in

West Virginia.

Despite this setback, Ruhr-
kohle has been developing its

coking coal interests in Canada
and is co-operating in a coal
liquefaction project in the U.S,

ENKA, the chemical fibres- atm
of the Akzo group, of Holland,

.

reports solid sales gains for. tile

first nine month of 1979 and
expects to move out of the red

for the year as a whole.
Tn the nine months ended

September, world-wide sales of

the company rose by 15 per cent

to Fl 2:97bn ($1.5bn), excluding

American Enka. This improved

pattern of demand coupled with

stock profits looks like putting

Enka back into the black this
l year after net losses of FL 40m
I

in 1978.

However, the company makes
no bones about the fundamental

1 weakness of its trading back-
i ground. Enka will have - sales

pitiblums again next year, in

textiles, the company said in

Wuppertal yesterday. European

consumption is stagnating, n
was stressed. _ , .

Customers will be relying on

the high level of stocks built up

in recent months in an effort to

avoid the effects of rising oil

prices, the company said. The

general decline in tyre sales will

also affect industrial fibre sales.-

At the same time competition

from cheaper chemical- fibres

produced in the U.S., where raw

material costs are estimated toluaicuu vwbkw

be between 30 and 40 per cent

lower, is “another hindrance”

to Enka’s sales efforts.

The improvement in earnings

this year follows largely from
Increased capacity usage owing

to higher production and sales

of chemical fibres. Inventory

profits, the result of increasing
chemical fibre

-

prices, bavealrogSronagfito
to earnings, but are- unlikely
to do so hi 1980.. -The company -

has had to -pay ' an extra
Fl 200m this year for • raw

.'

materials* an increase which hat
only partly beeid passed on in
higher prices. -ir-

• The Dutch Goveroment is

to return to -the : Amsterdam:
capital market with a ten-year
issue of bonds carrying a coupon
of 9* per cent The minimum
tender price will be set next
Tuesday. - The"' Gevermneat
raised Fl 500m in September
through an ' offering oil 10-year
bonds. " That ' issue .carried a

-

coupon of 8} per cent and was
priced at a minimum of 1005-

Increased earnings from
Swiss Reinsurance

Export credit

guarantee tor

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH' -

Bunricister

HIGHER profits are reported

by Swiss Reinsurance tor the
year ended June, 1979. Group
net earnings are 7 per cent up
at SwFr 119m (572.2m) while
net premium income improved
to SwFr 5.8bn, a gain of almost

6 per cent
The Reinsurance companies

within the group increased their

joint profits by SwFr 5m to

SwFr 97m over the yeay. While
their underwriting results

showed a loss in respect* of

casualty and non-life business
of SWFr 9m in comparison
with an underwriting profit of

~

SwFr 4m, underwriting profits*

from life reinsurance fpse
sharply from SwFr 37m to'

SwFr 53m.

The direct-insurance mem-
bers of the group include the

Switzerland General concern,,

the numerous German insurers'

owned by -the sub-holding com-

pany Sr. Beteiligungen, and
General Surety and Guarantee
company of the UK. Combined
net profits of this division were
SwFr 22m
• Tbe recent weakness of the

Swiss capita1 market has
resulted in -two notable, sew
issue casualties. Swissair has
been forced to reduce the issue

price of Tt/SwFr 80m offering

from par^t-o 99 while the new
- futMfin&s&rom 4he Swiss Govecn-
djeoG has /freon, cot - back to-

SwFr 20Qsm' tfroan an expected
SwFr 250ini;

'

By Hitaiy Barnes ' lit Copenhagen

THE BOARD of tire* troubled
Danish engineering ahd ship-

*

building '
concern Buzmeister

and Wain (B, and W) agreed
yseterdayto accept Government •

conditions for an extension of
an - export -credit guarantee ?pf
DKr HMhn ($19m) which wfil'

enable the group’s Copenhagen
shipyard to complete negotia-

tions .tor several bulk earners
of about 60,000 dwt- each. - r.'.

The Government derided to

give the guarantee.lollowing a

deal between- B mud :W and tile

West German ,<mgmflgj|ng «iru

‘tom MAN which wwjtwide
the Danish group wfifija cj#h

injection.of about B$s:$QQin.

PIRELLI MANAGEMENT CHANGES

In search of a greater European role
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

THE PRESIDENT of Industrie
Pirelli SpA, Sig. Leopoido
Pirelli, is to step down as part
of a sweeping overhaul of tbe
top management structure of
the Italian tyre and cable group,
which is closely linked with
Dunlop Holdings in the Dunlop-
Pirelli Union.

In essence, Sig. Pirelli, whose
family has controlled the group
since its origin in the 19th
century, is giving up the day-
to-day control of the main
Italian manufacturing company
to take fuller charge of the
overall strategy of Pirelli.

To this end, Sig. Pirelli will

become vice-president of the
Basle - based Soci6t€ Inter-
nationale Pirelli, while remain-
ing at the head of the Italian
holding company Pirelli SpA.
At the same time the overall

affaire of the group will be
looked after by a newly-created
executive committee consisting
of himself, the vice-president
Sig. Emanuele Dubini and the
present managing director of
Industrie Pirelli, Sig. FiUberto
PittinL

Sig. Pittini in turn becomes
the new presdent, as well as
managing director of Industrie
Pirelli. He will have under him
as newly-appointed director
general Sig. Luciano Isola,

formerly head of Pirelli
Brasiliera, the group's major
Brazilian offshoot His task
will be above all to turn around
the troubled tyre division of the
group.
In a rare press interview, Sig.

Pirelli confirmed that the tyre
activities of Pirelli, which
account for around one-third of
its world sales of some $3bn per
year, were still producing
losses.

The division showed an over-
all loss of L30bn (836m) in
1978, enough to ensure that

Industrie ’Pirelli reported a
deficit of L2J2bn for tbe year,
despite the sale of the Pirelli

skyscraper in Milan to the

Lombardy regional authority
for L2B-5bn.

Pirelli's departure from its

celebrated headquarters, likely

to be completed around the end
of this year, is tbe most
tangible symbol of the decline
in the group’s influence in the
complicated web of Italian
finance and industry.

At the heart of its problems

lies the overcapacity which
plagues much of the world
tyre industry,' particularly since
the introduction of the long-
life radial tyre which has
drastically reduced the need for
replacements. At the same time,
the energy crisis has driven up
raw material costs when profit

margins were under pressure.

Sig. Pirelli declared that the
changes at the top did not mark
the beginning of bis own dis-

engagement from tbe manage-
ment of the Pirelli empire —
although for the first time a
Pirelli will no longer be at the
head of the central operating
company, Industrie Pirelli,

which accounted for L654bn of

the group’s 1978 safes of LSOObn
in Italy.

His own move, he declared,

was a reflection of the greater
Europeanisation of Pirelli. Sig.

Pirelli acknowledged that his

target was to reduce the Italian

sales to around 40 per cent of

the worldwide total, but denied
that the shake-up was part of a
planned strategic withdrawal of
the "group from its homd
country.

'

In fact Pirelli is hoping to
get its tyre operations back into
profit within tbe next four or
five years. This aim underlies
the plan announced last summer
for a capital increase by
Industrie Pirelli to L163bn from
the previous L78bn,
Government approval Itas

been won for tbe scheme, which
involves a consortium of banks
headed by Mediobanca putting
up L40bn of fresh capital. This
will go exclusively to the tyre
division, wtaich will be hived

off.; from the flourishing cable

andj-pther activities. •.

A second aim of the-'manage
znent changes. Sig. PiteJJi made
dear, was to create ^ mow-
coherent - structure -

= for - tbe

group's dealings with Dunlop,

.

which has a flfi-per cent stake to

Industrie Pirelli mattoed by

the 49 per cent holding
;
of Pirelli-

SpA. in -Dunlop.

He detenefed ^ the . bade priih.

ciple of the union, to vtixicb the

British group has been ,
grada-.

ally reducing fin commitment
by not following capital in-

creases by the Italian, comparer

—but admitted that toe way ft

had been carried out was open

to criticism.

Above all, economic difficul-

ties in Italy had prevented the

rationalisations upon: which

-

rested the logic of the-plan -for

union. But these were more

necessary now than ever before, .

he declared. :
'

. .
'<• '

. i

Bankiflrelana
(Establishedin Irelandby Charterin 1783,-andhavmgUntiedIfebSHy)

Issue of U.S.$50,000,000

Floating Rate Capital Notes 1989

D^foSowingfawagr^tostdtscribeorpmoamsuhsa^^^theNotBs:

BRASILVEST SA.
Met asset value as el

31st October, 1979

per CrS Share: Cr$5&504

per Depositary Share:

U.S417442.06

per Depositary Share
(Second Series):
U-S.S16.097.45

per Depositary Share
(Third Senes):
U£J$12Sa9.12

per Depositary Share
(Fourth Series):
U-S.?12,797.89

MorganGrenfell&Co. Limited The InvestmentBankofIreland Limited

Amsterdam-Rotterdam BankN.V. CredftCommerc^deFrance

CreditSuisse FirstBoston Limited DeutscheBankAktiengfesefl»di&ft

Kredietbank InternationalGroup MorganGuaranty’t-td*

The 50,000 Notes of $1,000 each constituting the above issue have been admitted totiw Offfcfef
List by the Council ofThe Stock Exchange, eu^ectonly totffflissue ofthe Notes. ? -

Particulars ofthe Notes aro availablein tiiestatistical services ofBetel Statistical ServfcesL&nfted
and may be obtained during usual business hours up to and indticEng 23rd November, Wl* :

from the Brokers to theissue:

Cazenove& Co. r

IZTofcenhouse Yard,

London. EC2R7AN,

SSI
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Coapaoies ami Markets INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

reach record level

profits

BY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO

MITSUBISHI MOTORS Corpora-
tion, which sells ite cars in the
UjS. through the. financially

troubled Chrysler Corporation,
has reported record, net profits
and- sales for the first half of
the financial year. Shipments
of cars to the U.S, however, fell
because of Chrysler’s problems.
Net profit rose 36 per cent to

Y9.81bn ($40^m). . Sales in-
creased

. 3.6 per cent to
Y451.07bn . ($1.9bn>. "Exports, at
41 per cent of sales, were down
32.6 per cent as a result of
slower shipments of its snbcoa-
pact cars to Chrysler.
Shipments to the U.S. fell to

67,000 units from 77,000 in the
prior half year and 84,000 units
a year earlier. Overall ©sports

were down to.126,500 units from
151^00 cars a year ago, but this

was made up - for by brisk

domestic sales. ,

The decline in exports Is

mostly the result of Chrysler r

s

attempt to sell off inventories

of its own. cars, using a rebate
system which does hot apply to

the Mitsubishi-made cars. Ship-
ments apparently have not been
hurt so far by the recent sus-

pension of Japanese bank
credits to finance Mitsubishi car
exports to Chrysler. They have
continued on a document-
agaiast-payment bams.

Prospects for the second half

remain- douded because of tbe
difficulty in selling cars in the
U-S. Mitsubishi aims to sell

520,000 cars, trucks and buses
in tbe current half-year, with
about 280,000 destined for over-
seas markets.
This will raise the proportion

of exports to production to 50
per cent from 41 per cent in

the first half. The company,
which is owned 85 per cent by
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries and
15 per cent by Chrysler, has
recently renegotiated its agree-
ment with Chrysler on sales in
markets outside the VS. It
will now have more direct con-
trol over shipments and pricing
in those markets.

Mitsubishi has yet to agree
with Chrysler on an independent
marketing- network in the U.S.

Japanese textile majors ahead
BY" OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

THE MAJOR -Japanese synthe-
tic textile makers yesterday
reported improved earnings and
sales for the half-year ended
September 30 as a result of pro-
duction cutbacks which
allowed prices to keep pace with
sharply higher - raw material
costs.

Demand for their products is

showing signs of slackness, how-
ever, and the industry -will

probably have to continue in
some modified form the official

controls, on production how
being monitored by the Ministry
of International Trade and
Industry (M3TI), which expire

in December, ..

Toray Industries, tbe largest

of the synthetic fibre companies,
with wide overseas operations,

had a 33 per .cent ' (non-
consolidated) increase In net
profit to Y7.37bn ($30.7m), on a
sales increase of 1X1 per cent

to Y227.130bn (9917m). Most
of the profit increase was how-
ever, in divisions other than
synthetic fibres, where sales

rose per cent, over the year*

earlier half. Plastics sales

were up 16.9 per cent and
chemicals rose 55:5 per cent
Asahi Chemical Industries

bad an 18- per cent rise in sales

to Y249.54bn and a 77.5 per
cent jump in net profit to

Y5.62bn. Teijin posted a net
profit of Y3.73bn compared with
only Yl7&m, on a sales increase
to Y189.S3bn from Y17L34bn.
Toho Rayon’s net profit rose by
51.7 per cent to Y580m, on a
sales increase of 6 per cent to
Y34.33bn.
Raw materials for the tactile

industry, particularly naphtha,'
have risen in price by 3040 per
cent over the past year. Most
of the companies have been
able to cover those increases
by about 80 per cent by raising
the prices of their products.

Earnings fall

for Seiko
By Our Tokyo Correspondent

K. HATTORI AND- CO„ the

manufacturers of Seiko watches

which is closely held by the

Hattori family, reported a drop

in net profit by 21 per ceirt'.to

Y1.76bn (97.4m) for the Sep-

tember 30 half year with sales^

up 2.8 per cent to Y140-25bh
(5588m).

For the full year, Hattori is

projecting a X6 per cent in-

crease in sales to Y285bn while
net profit is expected to drop
nearly 20 per cent to Y4biL

First half decline at

Hitachi Shipbuilding
TOKYO — Hitachi Shipbuild-

ing and Engineering yesterday
reported a 58 per cent fall in

after-tax profit to Y442m
($LS4m> for the first half-year

ended September 30 from
Y1.05bn In the same 1978
period., on sales down 12 per
cent to YlOR64bn ($456fim)
from Yl25.19bo.
The company has forecast

that its after-tax profit in -the

year ending March 31 win fail

to about Ylbn from Y3.75bn
last year, on sales of Y270bn,
up from Y257.78bn;

Total sales are expected to
comprise Y120bn of ships and
Yl50bn of land machinery.

Earnings per share fell to
Y0.12 from Y0.99.

First-half sales comprised
Y66.15bn of ships including
repairs, up from Y59.30bn in
tbe 1978 first half, and Y43.4Sbn
of land machinery, down from
Y65.S9bn_ Exports sales fell to

Y109.64bn from Y125.19biL
Orders received in the first

half year totalled Y174.00bn
including Y55.36bn for ships.

Agencies.
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Baker’s Finance and Investment Corporation Limited

Interim report .a
Turnoverlor the 6months wider revtewgrew ala sTighHy faster rate lhan ftai envisaged In our preoa crisis forecast of

16% parannum. However, the sstesipraducimixdiffered from that budgeted as a result of the marker reaction—sncfin

many instances over-reaction— to the fuel conservation measures introduced by the authorities. Nevertheless, our

martet share of nafionaf deafer carsates roprovedftom 4,27% for the first half of the 1979 fiscal year, io&524- for the

comparable period of the current year. Unloitinately, the tun benefits of the increased turnover have not been fu!y

reafeed. partlydue to the changed safes mfc,Unt prttaipauy due to (to excessiveand compeffln© dtscatfriing by toe

ind’jstry as a whole and the reduced margin on petrol aid dfeseline sales. Hence bur grass maigns ware lower than

expected in out forecast. Expanseshave Encreasedatalower rate than inflation, and interest costs are tower than the

previous year. .

The hptpwiwhtaafttonWjte earrings arises from the group’s Increased hoftfg in Bonnat Urrfled and frrari the

excellent half-year results of that group. During September 1979 Saficon took op Its tun rights m the redeemable

cumubfive preference share Issue tv Boumat yielding 10,75% and was able to acquire an adtfilional 32 500 of these

shares at per.The total cost ol This additional Investment was R1 014000.

In the light ol tie difficulties recently experienced by the motor tndistry, the results for ths half-yearmust ba considered

most satis&rioiy.ito Ir^rro efividend of 2 cents per share has been declared (19ra•—2 cents).

Following toe measures by the government to stimulate the ecortomy> the return to the 90 krrtflrt speed Knits, and the

edaodadperiorfcofMre purch»e repayments, toe outtook for thesecond half yeerfeone ofqtte op»ntem.Tne marital

seems tobe rea£|ustingTrora the initial swing tosmaller care and, during the past two months, larger cars have been

regaining gromd. As has been mentioned before, the product range offered by the Sfetp is such flat udiersver Ihe

emphasis ispiecedbythe rnartet, there isan excaHfiitt&nd oompetiiive targe of vehicles tomeet the requirements ot the

motorist

WHhthecav^t thatgross margins do not deteriorate any tonher,ftts expected thatthe groupwifi at leaslmanlain last

yew’s earnings o) 33*11 cents a stare, and final tfividend of 7 cants a share.

CfoaodfiadconsoCdatedgnxip profit
.

Sfemonths anded 3DSeptember
1979 1978*
rvoo mxo

%

Turnover

Net operating profit before lax and interest

less:Tax

82819 71247 1624

Net profit after tax before SiterESt

iossrInterest after tax

Interest

Tax

less: Outside shareholders’ interest end preference

eftridends

Nuriber of ortfinaiy shares to tea»

2067 2466 (16,18)

806 1066 £4.53)

1261 1396 fasts
265 122 11721

1 £26 1520 C.39

338 427 (20,64)

583 774 (24®)
245 347 (25,35)

1188 1093 8JB9

416 386 7,7

7

772 707 9,19

16,13 1477

4787030 4 787OK)

Notice is hereby given:

respectoftteftwnciai year endingSt March 1980. TbtertoWendJspayabtetosliarBtolderaregffitered attoe ctosaol

tjiBlness on 7 Decemb^ 1S79LTbe share transferregieferand regfeter of rnanbetBttfflfaeckJsad ffom S Decerrtoar

1979 to 21 Dec«niberl979,lX)thciaystodusive. Dividend warrants wfflbadespatahed on or abotfll6January 19BQ.

n uot preference rfivWaid No. 67 of Si5c«asper preference stem was declared by toe bcartf trf cfirectos <st

^Qrir^1979inrei¥^oftbBsaxmgitopecMendtog30ftovsntoert97a~^ifivMatotepayablBtopteterence

des^tehedonorsbotil8D8can*erl97a

1SDecembw1979hfKp0ctofprelereiwaAiW0nds.

totenosotihefiepubficofS3uto.AfriralncomeTb5cAriofl962,assTiended, non^^^rtshar^Hdders’tsxrilSp^ceni

Fbratdonijeftatfofftelxjafd

DffflCftMS
a.Boraoofc

L. Minor

By order of tte beard

Satefs fufartggemeni

Company
(Proprietary)LirnEed

per.P.R,Gteru£ning

SO October HJI9

11th floor

CspeTcweiB
Maclanm Street

JobenoBSbus
2001

South Africa

SecurityReaK&as

16th floor, Nedfin Base

Engkmd
OanbyRegistraBon

Service
Granby House

35SoutovrerkStreet
London S£1 OJA

Sharp
upturn

for Hiiio
By Yofco Shrbata in Tokyo

HINO MOTORS, Japan’s top
manufacturer of trucks, and a

member of the Toyota Motor
group, raised Its first-half

operating profits by 85 per cent

to a record Y6.67bn ($27.8m).
Net profits rose by 51.2 per cent
to Y3.04bn, on sales up 13.6 per

cent to Yl79.82bo ($749m). Per
share profits were Y30JJ6, com-
pared with Y6.9.

Sales of trucks went up by
27.5 per cent to 37,253 units,

helped by the enforcement of a
regulation on excess loading.
The company’s exports in lie

five months to September went
up by 5 per cent to Y3I.45bn
(10,026 units) to account for

17.4 per cent of total sales.

Operations were running at

100 per cent of capacity, so
reducing fixed cost In particu-

lar, strong sales of large trucks
with higher added value con-

tributed to the earnings im-
provement This offset the drop
in car assembly work subcon-
tracted by Toyota (down 18 per
cent to 112,367 units).
Another factor accounting for

the strength of earnings was the
reduction of Hino’s interest pay-

ment burden. Net financial in-

come (interest and dividends
received less interest and
dividends paid) amounted to

YlObn, reflecting a Y24bn redac-

tion in- borrowings in the
previous fiscal year and a reduc-

tion of Y5bn in Ihe first six

months of this.

Hino faces uncertainties over
such factors as petrol prices and
the level of economic activity in

the private sector in the current
half-year, ending in March, ft

has therefore set modest targets

of earnings and sales for the full

year. Sales are expected tx>

reach Y359bn. up 9 per cent,

operating profits Yll.lbn, up 30
per cent and net profits Yo.3bn,
up 26 per cent

Despite current buoyant sales

of tracks, the company sees a
future slowdown of demand for
trucks due to a longer life span
resulting from the loading regu-
lation.

CSR BID FOR THIESS
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Sugar group aims at energy lead
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

CSR*S AMBITIOUS A$465m
(U^5l7m) takeover offer for
Thless Holdings, one of Queens-
land’s largest home-grown
groups, is aimed at turning the
former sugar group into one of
the country's largest natural
resource concerns — parti-
cularly in the energy resources
field. CSR first moved into coal
in a small way in 1973 with the
acquisition of an interest in the
New South Wales group,
Buchanan Borehole Collieries.
Its coal interests were gradually
built up but in 1977 its suited
a sustained drive to expand in
coal with a takeover bid for the
mining group, AAR.
Tbe major prize was control

of the Hail Creek coking coal
project and this brought it into
conflict with Canzinc Riotinto
of Australia (CRA), the local
offshoot of the UK reining
House, Rio Tinto-Zinc Corpora-
tion. CSR won that round and
ended up with S3 per cent of
AAR and control of Hail Creek,
though CRA retained a minority
stake. CRA won the next round
in 197S when it played a large
l>art in persuading the Austra-
lian Government to change its
foreign ownership guidelines to
grant “honorary” Australian
status to companies, such as
CRA, which made a public com-
mitment to lift tbeir local equity
to 51 per cent.

CSR strongly opposed this

move and claimed that it would
lead to the foreign takeover of
much of Australia’s natural
resources. CRA is currently in-
volved in a takeover contest for
the local mining house, BH
South. Its ASl&tun offer has
been topped by an A$210m offer
from the Australian group.
Western Mining Corporation,
which until CSR's Thiess move
was the largest bid made in
Australia for a listed company.
A strong rivalry exists between
CSR and CRA and the latter
group's bid for South played a
part in the moves by CSR.
The directors of CSR stressed

yesterday that their offer

—

described as a merger against a

background of state rights’ feel-

ings in Queensland—would
•“ safeguard against a foreign
takeover of Thiess, ensuring it

remains under Australian
ownership.” If CSR succeeds
its market capitalisation will

leap from around A$700m to
A$1.3bn, boosting it from
seventh largest company in the

country broadly to share equal
second with CRA. Acquisition
of Thiess would dramatically
boost CSR's coal interests

—

Thiess directors recently esti-

mated the company's coal
reserves at more than ' 8bn
tonnes, much of it in steaming
coal to be applied to power
generation.

Steaming coal is in a strong
growth phase as power utilities

are switching from oil. and
downgrading earlier expecta-
tions of uranium usage. CSR
would probably still be behind
the Utah Group as the largest

coal producer in Australia
(mainly in coking coal), hut the
development projects under con-

sideration would give CSR the
edge if they come to fruition.

Tie Thiess hid comes only a

few weeks after CSR made a bid
worth close to A$50m to obtain

full ownership of the major
Western Australian coal pro-
ducer, Western Collieries.

The Thiess operation was
launched late last month with

a lightning sharemarket raid

for Um shares, or 16.8 per cent
of the capital, at A$6.74 a share,

or A$l.79 above the ruling
price. The raid languished until

the Queensland Government,
urged on by the Thiess chair-

man, Sir Leslie Thiess', indicated

that it might block CSR. This
led Thiess holders into unload-
ing on the market, and CSR
ended up with I2.5m shares, or
.19.1 per cent Moreover, the
State Government backed off,

and has already indicated that it

will stay out of the renewed-
battle.

The directors of Thiess
claimed that CSR had picked up
its strategic stake too cheaply
and commissioned an indepen-
dent valuation by the merchant
bank BA (Australia), a subsi-
diary of the Bank of America,
and the leading sharebroking
firm, Potter Partners. This
valaution released early yester-

day indicated that the Thiess
group was worth between
A$602m and 9$859m, A$9.I9 to

A$13.12 a share. The existing

coal mining operations, pro-
jected developments and re-

serves were valued between
A$545m and $A7S4m. leaving
its construction, motor vehicle
and other assets at only A$57m
to A$75m.
The Thiess board compared

the sharemarket performance of

CSR over the past five years un-
favourably with that of Thiess

and maintained that holders
would be better to stay with a

predominantly coal group
rather than be "dispersed in a
large conglomerate." The valu-

ation appears to have provoked
CSR into bringing forward its

plans. The directors announced
the profit figures for ihe Sep-
tember half-year—which re-

vealed a 48 per cent boost in

group earnings to A$4lm
tU-S.$45m)—and lifted the
interim dividend from 7.5 cents
a share to 9 cents about two
weeks ahead of schedule.

CSR capped tbis with its offer
for th remaining shares, which
had the desired effect of over-
shadowing the Thiess defence
tactics. CSR is offering five of
its shares plus A$5,40 cash for
every four Thiess shares or
A$6.74 cash—the price it paid
in the market raid. CSR is well
on the way because one of the
major shareholders, the life

office, AMP Society has already-
indicated that it believes the
offer is fair, and intends to
accept for its 10.3 per cent stake.

The oil major Shell, with 15.8
per cent, and Japanese interests,
which recently bought abc%t 9
per cent on the market, prob-
ably hold the key.

Observers consider that -Shell

will accept because, like the
AMP Society, it is interested in

participating in the Thiess
resource projects

National Bank of Australasia well up
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

THE National Bank of
Australasia boosted group pro-
fit by almost 30 per cent to
A$69.5m ( U.S.S77.2m) from
A$53.5m in the year to
September 30 and plans a one-
for-five scrip issue. Once again
earnings from the group’s bank-
ing operations played the major
role in the improvement ahead
of tbe finance company and

insurance activities.

The dividend has been raised

from 15 cents a share to 16
cents, and the directors expect
to maintain this level on capital

increased by the scrip issue.

Banking profits jumped 39 per
cent from A$35.5m to A$49.4m.

Earlier this week the group's
wholly-owned finance company.
Custom Credit Corporation, re-

ported an 11 per cent gain in
earnings from A$ IS.Om to

A$20.1m. It said the modest
increase was the result of
intense competition.
Total group revenue rose by

12 per cent to AS793m. The
directors said that the increased
banking profits came from
higher lending and better

interest margins.
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PanAiris remarkable offer to

anyonegoing toAmerica
onbusiness:
TWospecial flyingclasses.
OneveryPanAm

flightacrossthe
Atlantic,you-canchoose
betweentwoluxurious
classes ofservice.

FirstClass,-withPan
Are’ssuperb inter-

nationalcuisine,served

inouruniqueupstairs
dinrng-Toom-in-the-sky:
Andseatsso comfort-
ableifshardto stay
awakeintherre
And Clipper* Class,

createdwith,thecomfort
oftheinternational
business travellerin
mind.OnCUpper^dass,
yougeteverythingfrom
achoiceof4 main
courseswithevery
meal,andaFirst Class,

baggageallowance to
free drinks, freeheadsets,

andfree slipper socks.
Plusanemptyseat

nexttoyouwhenever
possibleAndalotmore
attention.—onthe
groundaswellas inthe
sky
Soifyoiiretravelling

toAmericaonbusiness,
ialktoyourTcavdAgent
nowaboutPanAiris
att-747serviceacross
fheAflantic.

HSRbegladtoarrange
jSaryou.totakeoneof

ourspedalffyingclasses.

pn-n atWsDaifrScheduIeto America.

FromLondon to Leave Arrive Notes

Detroit

Honolulu*
‘Houston
LosAngeles
Newark

'SanErandsco

Washington
Also: Seattle

1100
1325
1400
1325
1100
1400
1210
1210
1440
1210

1655
2350
2135
1630
1335
1635
1510
1735
1800
1350

Wed/Fri/Stiti

Mon/Ihe/lliu/Sat

Mon/Ihc/lta/Sat

*ConnectionvjaLosAngeks

thewoytoeworldwontstofly
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

HAMPSHIRE
ASSETS OF MANUFACTURING AND

DISTRIBUTION BUSINESS

Handling, Promotional and Display Equipment

for the Retail Trade, including

Modern Leasehold Premises

Jc Extensive Stock

Plant and Equipment

if Motor Vehicles

if Turnover about £450.000 per annum

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN

Enquiries to:

Hamnett RafEety, Chartered Surveyors

P.O. Box 1, 30 High Street High Wycombe, Bucks.

Tel: 0494 21234 Ref. DEB
Telex: S3544 Hatnraf G

FOR SALE
Soft Furnishing Company

Established 1968 in W. Sussex, eomprisinz freehold factory 16.539

sq. hr., and 3 retail units. I freehold 3200 sq. ft . and 2 leasehold.

Retail turnover approx. £225.000 p.a.

Apply: ]. E. Macmillan, Thornton Baker

Enterprise House, Portsmouth POT 2RZ

Luxton & LoweLtd

S8a~Burlington Read. New Malden. Sarny KT3 4NT. Ot-B« 6«1/5.

20 BEDROOMED LICENSED HOTEL. Scen.c views. DEVON. OET Good

order throughout. DIN. BM. SEATS SO. Bar wnh.dance <£°r-TV Uninne.

esc. Gard&n*. Car f^rk. Saason T/O should bo £20.000- FnnUJ-
£M gen SAV 3WUn#«

CQFFEE PftOC. PLANT. WEMBLEY. Z70O sq. U. Fully operational. Wry

t&iS!lfT^.
,

‘f&SS,"bFg?S
0*D y/AREHOUSE. m.

Old est. Train, goodwill Elderly director; (retiring^ Income E125.WQP;3.

fAceta. avail.) Spacious unit. Quite except aiTSE.QEC SAV. TfBSM

EAST MIDLANDS PBIV. HOSPITAL. BEG. 40. Mod. Op. Thsatre &ec.

LiUs. Owners Pent, auite. 6 rms. Bttirrn etc. Cent. Heating. Fire Cert.,

etc Full sup. offices. FREEHOLD £250.000 (Sole Agents). XBBR

6ARA8E BUSINESS FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

TRING, HERTS.
BRITISH LEYLAND ROVER/TRIUMPH

FRANCHISE AUSTIN/MORRIS

Modem premises. Two floors in excess of 172)00 sq. ft. Well

furnished showroom area; modem workshops, well stocked parts

and accessories shop.

Adequate parking. New 21-year Lease.

For details apply: HERRING & CO,
Homestead House, Burtons Lane, Little Chalfont, Bucks, HP8 4BL.

Tel: 02404 5297/8

FOR SALE

FREEHOLD GARAGE PREMISES
situated in the Midlands

New vehicle franchise, large workshops, busy forecourt,

main road frontage, profitable. Principals only, no agents.

Write Box G.4777. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
IMPORTER AND
DISTRIBUTOR

Small company operating in

Northern England. Scotland and
Mortnern Ireland distributing instru-

ments and accessories to retailers.

Turnover £250 000 -1-
. Modern free-

hold premises suitable for handling
much larger volume. Good profit

record

Write Bov G 4826. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P <1BY.

FLOURISHING
CASH & CARRY BUSINESS

based in London, (or sale as going
concern Profits increased every
year. Valuablo leasehold, messu/e
potential. 1979 accounts.

Please write:

ACCOUNTABILITY
44 Vincent Court Bell Lane.

London. NW4.

TRAINING CONSULTANCY COMPANY
Sale or Merger. £ 50.000 tax tones.
good connections. Write So* G.4057.
Riunc.aJ Times. 10. Cannon Street.
EC4P 48 V.

FOR SALE
Goodwill of Old-established

GENERAL ROAD HAULAGE
COMPANY

situated in North London
Present turnover approx.

£450.000 p.a.

Write Box G.4S67,
Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

For Saie
Light Engineering Business,

South Manchester.

Privately Owned.
Modem Factory and Equipment.

T/O £»• million +
Serious replies only w

Box ‘7.4861. Financial Times.
JO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

SPECIALISED CHEMICAL RESEARCH
BUSINESS. Large potential tor expan-
sion. £300.000. Owner retiring. Write
Box G.4BI0. Financial Times. 10, Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

ORGAN. MUSIC AND ACCESSORIES.
Quality audio and television centre lor
sale. Old csuniuiied. In busy precinct
premises on good lease In London
suburb. Capital required £150.000 .

. Writ# Cox G.XBZO. Financial Times, 10.
Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

HOTELS MB LICENSED PREMISES

REMUmr FOR S^LE, COSTA DEL SOL, SPAIN
Lorge restaurant situated m very busy urbanisation ol over i00 villas with
a very busy all-year-round trade for safe fully equipped. Existing Spanish
stnfi available. Two -bed roomed living accommodation also available.
£150.000. Principals only please, Urgant sale required by the English
owner. All books ready lor inspection. Ail negotiations and transactions
to be conducted through representative solicitors.

Tel: 01-431 0776.

METAL FABRICATION
COMPANY

Located South-East England with
annual turnover of £180.000. Mixed
sroady trade from builders, petro-

chemical industry, service indus-
tries. etc. Ongoing management.

Fell details available From
Box G.4S7I. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

SUCCESSFUL
YACHT BUILDER,

Excellent profits, full order book,

expanding business, wishes to

retire warmer waters.

Value approx. £150,000

Write Box G.4869. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

AMERICAN
SHOE MANUFACTURING

COMPANY
AVAILABLE FOR SALE

Established over 50 years. S8m in

sales and profitable. Good produc-

tion facilities. Sells to established
markets. Contact:
J. E. Anton, 33 High Ridqo Road.
Manchester. New Hampshire 03104

U.S.A.

SPECIALIST TRADE
PUBLISHING COMPANY

FOR SALE

Rapidly expanding and profitable.

Turnover £300.000 plus. For sale

as o going concern.

Write Box G.4370. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

SWISS
LIMITED COMPANY

FOR SALE
Founded 1949

Domicile Zur>ch. One sole owner.
First-class connections.

Trade Mark Registrations.

Apply to Rolf Hofer
Berghof 3 CH 8700
Kusnacht—Zurich.

ALUMINIUM & ZINC
DIE-CASTING COMPANY

based in West Yorkshire

FOR SALE
Would be of particular interest to
any similar company wishing to
expand existing business. Tax
losses of £65.000 available.

Write Box G.4Q1S. Financial Times.
JO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

D4-Y AND FURNITURE
SUPERSTORE
IN LONDON.

Main Road Multiple position.

Frontage approx. S3ft

£250,000 turnover
Price ter Lease. Stock. Goodwin.

£95.oca
Write Box G.4863 Financial Tim*

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

COMPUTER TYPESETTING
COMPANY

Uning the latest tadaaBwi
Well-trained and contented wortc-torce.

New Equipment throughout- Pleasant

modern premises with scope tor Further

expansion. Good customer base with

high market reputation. Turnover:
approx. £J;m. Profits £1.00 fc + .

Write Box G.485S, Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ESTABLISHED

INSTANT PRINT BU5INESS

FOR SALE
. £60.000 turnover, low overheads,
long lease. Ceniraf London location.

Offers over £25.000.

Write Box G.4S73, Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. SC4P 4BY.

REPRODUCTION FURNITURE
Expanding reproduction and occa-
sional furniture firm for sale in the
London area. Madera Factory (Free-
hold eveifabfe) manufacturing first-

class product range firm! ay estab-
lished on home market with good
expan potential. Turnover capacity
approaching £500.000. Principals
only should write to:

Box G.4865. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Sneer. EC4P 4BY.

[ESS!ES WANTED

WANTED
PROFITABLE BUSINESSES

Public company wishes to purchase, preferably for cash,

well run businesses showing profits of £50.000/£200,000 per

annum. Existing management to remain.

Details in confidence to the Company's Broker

Smith Keen Cutler

52 Cornhill, London EC3V SNR
For ilit: attention of Mr. David Roive-Ham

METAL DEALING

BROKING COMOPANY

Public quoted company wishes to pur-

chase all or majority shareholding in

metal dealing/broking company.

Existing management retained.

Write Box G485S, Financial Times, 10,

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

PUBLIC HOUSEBUILDING AND
INDUSTRIAL GROUP

Wish to acquire a well established

house-builder. Turnover should be in excess

of 200 units per annum. Preferable Location

Midlands or South/South West

Replies, in strict confidence, to Box G.4S68

;

Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

CARPET COMPANIES

THIS OFFER TAKES SOME
BEATING!

fell - co-.abfi&fied. successful

ggionat F'ltniturc Company seeks

Ire-minded carpot company to

ndBitoke joint expansion 1.1 lira

orth East and the Midlands. Five

iles currently under development

,jlh more bolnj r.egoiiared. Prt>-

rassiva outlook .I'mroscive marVei-

in and desire \r> 'grow profitably

-sential prerequisites ol alliance.

Reply « ,he instance lo-

ir M W. Nesbin nr Mr. G. Bates.

Fame Stores- The Precinct. Perry

an, Birmingham. Tel: 021-3S6 7171.

SMALL PLANT/TOOL HIRE

BUSINESS WANTED

by PuWiely-owned Company.

‘ Apply Box 6.4859,

Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4B7

.

All replies treated m corlidoncc.

CHEMIST/DRUG STORES REQUIRED
A substantial private company has unlimited finances available
for the acquisition of single or groups of chemist/drug stores.

Please send details of turnover/profit in the strictest confidence
to iHr. R. Dawson

STAFFORD CLARK & CO.
4/16 Deptford Bridge. London. SE8

Rapid response to any interested vendors.

ACQUISITION SOUGHT
IN FLOORING OR

RELATED FIELD LOCATION

EAST ANGLIA
UP TO £100.000

AVAILABLE

Write Box G 4860. Financial Timas.
IP Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

WANTED
WHOLESALE/

manufacturing
textile company

Situated in London. Turnover not

less Than Pm pa. Bandpals on.y

Write Box G.48S2. Fmm Times.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESS WASTED
Chief Executive lm:d-40s) with extensive turnaround experience

is looking for a personal business investment opportunity In she
right venture.

FINANCE AVAILABLE: £1C0.500-£I.50Q.QCQ.

Principals cnly to Box G.4S64. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Si-set, EC4? 4BY.

LIGHTING DISTRIBUTION and Allied

teliwM. Public
.
company wdrcS to

acquire companies involved in dywwi
arafor lignuMJ Sew. Write Box C.NOS .

RSSur Time. 10- Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

WANTED
EXPORT-ORIENTATED

BUSINESS

Anything considered with

T/O of £}m to £3m
Please reply tor

'

Box G.4S86. Financial

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4B.

.

PUBLIC COMPANY
wishes » acquire majority

shareholding in private company
involved in food trade.

Write Box G.4856,

Financial Times. ;

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Coepames

and Markets

Financial Times Friday November 9 1979

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Sterling falls
STERLING LOST ground sharply

in late trading od selling pressure

from New York. The pound
opened at SSL1045-2-1055,, and
touched 52.1060-2.1070 ou hopes

of a rise in Bank of England
Minimum Lending Rate. With
MLR unchanged sterling declined

to 52.0950 at noon, and was
steady around this level until

shortly before the dose, when
ft fell to $2.0840-2.0850. before
finishing at $2.0845-2.0855, a fail

of 2.10 cents on the tlay. The
pound’s index, as calculated by
the Bank of England, did not
reflect the late fall however,
rising to 67.3 from 07.2, after
standing at 67.5 in the morning,
and 67.4 at noon.
The dollar was firmer against

the D-mark, rising to DM 1.7925
from DM 1.7860. It also improved
against the Swiss franc, dosing
at SwFr L6450, compared with
SwFr 1.6330, and rose to Y24L.30
from Y240.20 in terms of the
Japanese yen. The lack of any
further bad news from Iran
helped to take some of the
pressure of the dollar and the
yen. The U.S. currency’s trade-

weighted index, on Bank 'of

England figures, rose to 87.1 from
86.9.

FRANKFURT—The dollar rose
to DM 1.7922 from DM 1.7869

against the Deutsche Mark in
quiet trading at yesterday's
fixing. The U.S. currency tended
to improve on the absence of any
further news from Iran, and was
also helped by the rise in Chase
Manhattan Bank's prime lending
rate. The pound fell from its

best levels, but was fixed higher
on the day at DM 3.7570, com-
pared with DM 3.7320, while the
Japanese yen continued to suffer
from worries about Japan’s
dependence on Iranian oiL
BRUSSELS — The Beglian

franc continued to weaken at the
bottom of the European
Monetary System. The Deutsche
Mark rose to BFr 16.1770 from

BFr 16.1680, the French franc to
BFr 6.8915 from BFr 6.S8S0, and
the Italian lira—the strongest

member of the system —- to

BFr 3.4955 per 100 lira - from
BFr 3.4907$. The Danish krone
improved to BFr 5-4700. ' from
BFr 5.4650, and the Dutch
•guilder to BFr 1458 from
BFr 14.5475, while the Irish punt
rose to BFr 60.00 from BFr 58.80.

Outside the EMS, the dollar rose
to BFr 28.99 from BFr 2&£9,
sterling to BFr 00.7975 from
BFr 60.34, and the Swiss franc to

BFr 17.6425 from BFr 17.61
PARIS—The D-mark eased to

FFr 2.3473 from FFr 2^480 at
yesterday's firing. Other EMS
currencies showed mixed changes
with the Belgian franc—the weak-
est member—falling to FFr
14.5050 per 100 Belgian francs
from FFr 14.5250. The lira- im-
proved to FFr 5.0715 per 2,000
lira from FFr 5.0660, and the
Danish krone to FFr 7.9380 per
10 krone fTom FFr 7.9350. Of
non-BMS currencies the Swiss
franc eased to,FFr 2.5603 from
FFr 2.5632. while sterling rose
to FFr 8.3175 from FFr 877,
and the dollar to FFr 43055
from FFr 4.1960.

’

AMSTERDAM — The D-mark
was unchanged at FI 1.1117

against the guilder at the fixing.

The French franc fell to FI
4.7325 per 10 francs from
FI 4.7340. and the Belgian franc

to FI 6.8670 per 100 francs, from
FI 6.8770. The lira — the stron-

gest member of the EMS — rose
to FI 2.4020 per TOO lira from
FI 2.3990.
TOKYO — The dollar 'rose to

a high point of Y242.05 against
the yen — the highest level

since January 30, 1978 — before
closing at Y24LS7), compared
with Y240.15 previously. The
Bank of Japan sold about 5250m
to support the yen, which came
under heavy pressure on expec-
tations of a cut back in Iranian
011 supplies.

U.S.
Canada
‘Hethlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
Ireland

W. Car.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Francs
Swaden.
Japan
Austria
SwIb.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

p.a, mtxrzhs

^oaToa^o37a*
082 O.77-O.Wpm ]«
- « a-AU am 4.212.0840-2.1070 2.0MMA86S

2.47292.4980 2.4725-2^736.

4.15-4.19 4‘1S*i1S5!

80J4960A0 W.50-80.00
11.05^11,12V
1.0100-1JUGS 1.0115-1.0125

3.73V-3.77 3-74-3.75.

106.00-106JO 105.10-105-40

138-90-140-15 -138-95-138.05

1.731-1,742

0.03-0.13c dis

0-22-O.T2c pm

2-

1C pm
Sc paySe dis

3-

Sore dis
.

0.23-0.33p d«s

ZVIVpf P"»
4595c dis
aa-ISOcdte

1<J.S<M0-SS

8.76-8-83
8.88V8.9ZV
502-512
2fi.S2-27.07
3.43-346

1.731V1,732%
10.SOV1 ZVVore pm
8.77-8.78 1V-Vc pm
ai|7448 2an pm-par

3JS-2-95y pm
2E£S-28.90 17-7bto Pm
3J43V3-445* 3V27*c pm

4 .3Z 5V4VPm Q gq— 20-10 pm 0|=

-4.34 r-rWV dte

-3.32 0.©?-7Sdi=

6.01 6V-&V Pm 5'7g

-798 ICO-200 diO S
-9.06 220-320 dis

“J.77
-1.73 5-7 d*

5:S S‘5J

smbm- !f
tSrnSXm

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Nov. 8
Day's
spread Close

UKt
Inlandf
Canada
Nethlnd.
Bolgium.
Denmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Itafy

Norway
France
Swaden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

t UK and

2.9840-2.1070
2.0615-2.0700

1.1853-1.1857
15SGB-139W
288S-29m
sjnssjots
1.7838-1^960
5033-50.50
66.SB-68.72

2.0B45-2.0B55
2.0616-2-0885
1.1853-1.1858
1 .9835-1 .9910
28.97-28JS1*

5^985-5.3000
1.7920-1.7930
50.33-50.43
66^6-66.68

One month

g.03-0.13c dis

0.45-OJSc pm.
0.06-0 .02c pm
0.92-0-85c pm -

3>j-2JaS pm _
1.40-1 .90OTB d»
1.05-0J5pf pm
1S-2Sc dis
0.4O-0.60c dis

... Throe
a. a. months P J

”—0.48 0.17-0~Z7dis -0.42

2.03 0.90-0.60 pm 1-«

OM 0.37-0.33 pm 120

5.33 2.70-2.60 pm 5,32-
1.BO.1.24 13-11 pm 1-S®

-3.74 4.0-4 -S dis -3.21

6.69 3.10-3.00 pm 6B1
-4.76 30-65 dis -3.77

Mg*—
-J;« JSSfita -0: S2

BStSS |ISSflSJ* 7.19 2.50-1.50 pm

4^2015-4.2030 0.72-0^620 pm
4JM60-4JS470 I.0-O20ol» pm
241-25-241.35 i.e*1.50y pm
XZXS>a-TZXl\ 8.0-7.30^0 pm
1.6445-1.6456 1.77-1 .72c pm

ss'jwaasMsr

&

d,5““n,s

5JJ320-5.0380
-4201&4J075
4.2483-4^470
240.7024220
12.96V-TL88
1.6340-1.648O

T.19 2.50-1.50 pm 1 .59
‘

1.91 1.85-1.45 pm 1.47

2.54 3-10-2.90 pm 2.32

7.83 4.B-4.50 pro 7.68

7.22 22. 75-21_25pm 6.64

12.73 4.96-4.91 pm 12.00

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Nov. 7
Bank
rate
%

Special
Drawing
Rights

European
Currency

.
Unit

14 0.617572 0l665146
UA 6_ 12 1J9011 128697
Canadian 8-
Austria Sch—
Belgian F-

—

14
S4
10
11

2.6285S
16.5779
37^713
6.84081

2.64204
17-8226
40.0623
7.33164

6 2.30630 2.47769
Guilder...
French Fr

—

Lira.-.

84
94
12

8^6216
6.41350
1067^9

2.75314
6.81696
1147.7a

Yen
Norwgn. Kr...

Spanish Pts-
Swedish Kr..
Swiss Fr-

64
7
8
8
2

309.368-
6.48926
85^729
5.47458
2.11256

332.873
6.96607
92.4001
9^8007
2^5839

Nov. B
Bank of
England
Index

. Morgan
Guaranty
changes S

Starling 1

JLS. dollar
Canadian dollar—

|

Austrian schilling-;
Belgian franc
Danish kronor

,

Deutsche mark —

:

-Swiss franc -

Guilder
French fnuic
Lira —-

-

1

Van

67.3
87.1
80.3

165.8
115.1
114.6
156.3
201.2
Z24.6
101.0
54.8

118.5

—38.5
-6 0
— 17.9

.

+ 23.8
+ 14.5
+ 8.6
+ 45.7
+ 82.6
+ 19.5
-6.0
—49.6
+ 17.6

go trade weighted changes from

Washington agreement December. 1971

(Bank Of England Index=100).

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

5 i"

Kj rr*
1 trvB3^ RL L

3 1 ^e!j
MI B^j f

Nov- 8
1 *

Sl.

Note Rate*—
86.75-97.05

mm 11*^
ri-ttnf.TVL'w.1

1 61.9a62.50mm 11.08-11.16
rrm.me 8.79-8.85

3.75-3.7B
17.16-17.70
5.08-5.13
4.16-4.19
10.53-1061

*
i y>^1 ; rrf’/.Y.gfir 1034-110

mi
Rata given for Argentina is free rota.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Nov. 8 PoundSterling FrenchFranc Swiss Franc DutchGuUd'r Italian Lire Canada DollarBelgian Franc

Pound Sterling
U.S. Ooffar

1.
0.480

2.085
2.

3.745
1.796

604.0
841.7

8.776
4^09

3.438
. 2-649

4.180
2JM5

1732.
830-8

2.473
2.186

60.65
39.04- -

Deutsohemarfc
Japanese Yen 1,000

0.267
1.984

0.567
4.157

'
1.
7.431

• 134.6
1000.

-

2^43 .'

17.41 f

0.918
6-820

1.111
8.254

462.6
3437.

0.660
4.907

16.17
120.1

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

1.140
’ OJWl

2.376
O.B07 -

4.268
1.089

. 574.4 •

146.6 .

.. io.:'
. 2.663 napm ft'vrWimrVM

10741
503:9

£.818
0-719

69.00
17.61 •

Dutch Guilder
Italian Uro 1,000

0.240
0.577

0801
1.804

oj»oo
2.162

121.2 ;

291.0
2.109
6.066

r 0JS2&
. 1-984

• L -

2.402
916.4
1000. •

0-594
1.428

14.56
34.95 .

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 200

0.404
1.662

0.843
3.443

1-514
6.286

203^
832.4

3.648 .

14A9
1.390 •

6.677 .

1.882
6.870

700.6
2861. -

1
4.084

24.48
1O0.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one-month- 16.10-15.20 per cent: three months 15.55-15,65 per cent:

six months 15-25-15.35 per cent; one year 14.00-14.10 per cent.

Canadian
1

nweot Gorman]
Nov. 8 I starling | UJL Dollar

|
Dollar Dutch Guilder! Swiss Franc | . Mark French Franc} Italian Lira

j

Asian 9 (Japanese Yen

t8hort term—
7 days’ notice.

Month
three months

—

»ix months—.

—

one year—

3338-1358
13T«-14l|
14T(-I5l*
IS.i+.lBia
1538-16 5s
1478-1518

14-141+
14U14fe

ISfe.lBSs
14U-141e

11-12
12-13

134-1338
144-144
1278-144
134.138b

97S-104
968-978

9V10
1058-1058
104-104
10-104

L14
SN*

12-124
12-124

184-134
144-1438
144-144
14-144

• 11-13
13-15
15-16

154-164
164-174
15-17

144-144
XSr’a-l&ri-
154-154
1BA-15A
14^-14A-

475-959
64-74
644-768

7-768

Long-term Eurodollar two year* 13-134 per cent; three year* 124-124 per cent; four.yeare 124-124 pet cant; five year* 12-124 par cant: nominal cloning
races. Short-term race* are cell far scarfing. U.S. datlera and Canadian dollars; two-day calf far guilders and Swiss francs. Asfep races are closing rates in'
Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

French rates firm Weaker trend
Call money reached a new

three-year peak in Paris yester-

day when it was quoted at 12 per
cent, the first time it has touched
this level since October, 1976.

Wednesday’s rate was 115 per
cent Period rates were also

firmer with one-month money at

122-12 1 P« cem from 124-12$ per
cent from a previous common
level of 12S-12J per cenL
French interest rates have
been rising steadily just recently

in line with many other European
countries, and yesterday the

French franc maintained its posi-

tion as the second most improved
currency within the EMS.
FRANKFURT — Call money

rose to T.80-8.00 per cent from
7.45-7.55 per cent and one-month
money was slightly up at 520-

S.45 per cent compared with

5.30-

S.40 per cent The three-

month rate was quoted at 9.60-

fl^O per cent against 9.65-9.75 per
cent with six-month money at

9.30-

9.50 per cent against

9.30-

S.40 per cent. The 12-month

rate stood at S.90-9-10 per cent

from 8.90-9.00 per cent on
Wednesday.
NEW YORK—The Bank of

New York was first to follow

Wednesday's move by Chase
Manhattan in increasing its

prime rate to 154 per cent from

15i per cent yesterday and other

banks now seem likely to follow

suit Early trading in Treasury

bills Showed no appreciable

change in yields,
AMSTERDAM — Interbank

money rates showed an easier

tendency throughout, much in
line with market expectations,
with call money at 9J-10 per
cent compared with 10-104 per
cent on Wednesday, and one-
month money easing to 10J-10|
per cent from 10i per cent
BRUSSELS—Deposit rates for

the Belgian franc' (commercial)
were quoted at 14A-14A per
cent for one-month, 14ftr-14ft per
cent for three-month, 1355-14

A

per cent tor six-month, and 13-

13J per cent for one-year.

UK MONEY MARKET

No change

in MLR
Bank of England . Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(since Jime 12, 1979)
Although there was little

expectancy of any change, the
absence of any announcement by
the Bank of England thus
leaving MLR at 14 per cent,
brought a general sigh of relief
in the London money market
yesterday. Uncertainty within
the market was exacerbated
somewhat by the authorities
being caught slightly off balance
by this week's banking figures.
The next hurdle would appear
to be today's Treasury bills

tender, the result of which

Gold fell S5J to close at $389-

$391 in moderate trading. The
level of bids at the latest IMF
auction was above expectations,
but the .average price paid was
considered neutraL The metal
opened at $392-394, the highest
level of the day, falling to its
lowest point at the close. Zt was

fixed at S392.50 in the morning
and $389.50 in the afternoon.

In Paris the 12J kilo gold ba
was fixed at FFr 54,300 per kiL
(S40L60 per ounce) in the after
noon, compared with FFr 54JJ7
<$403.19) in the morning, am
FFr 54,450 ($403.61) Wednesda
afternoon.

November 8 November 7

Close .15369-391
Opening— JS392-394

. Morning flxing..Jfl398.EO
Afternoon flxing]£389.60

Gold Btiinon (fine ounce!

(£1764-1774) [8395-396

Krugerrand 16900-4014
Mapleleaf -.48404-409
New Sovereign*. 8101-102

S120-112
8111-1IS
FF/4I0-420

King Sew*—..

Victoria SOWL

.

FYBO Napoleon— .. .

60 peso* Mexico 8485-487
100 Cor. Austria^$381-384
820 Eagle*... 8409-BOS
Sio Eagles- 3260-275
85 Eagles- J$226-245

(£1764-17712)
12187J97).
(£186.653)

Gold Colne

(£1914-1924)
(£19312-1974)
(£484-494)
(£624-64)
(£83-644)
(SFrl60-163)

j83984-3944
$392.50

]
$395.DO

64084-4074
8411-416
61014-1024
$113-116
8114-116
FFr420430 -

$490405
$387-390
8507-510
£278-287
16225-845

(£1874-188)
(£187.7-188.7
(£188.096)
(£188.517)

«192S,-lg3i;
(£195-200)
(£48-491
(£534-56)
(£54-55

4

1

(SFrZ63-lGG)

should cast some light on future
market trends. Interest rates
yesterday were quoted on a very
nominal basis, with Treasury
bills showing a one point spread,
to view -of the current un-
certainty rates were marked up,
with -three-month interbank
money reaching 15iVl5ft per.
cent compared with 15-151 per
cent . on. Wednesday.

With day to day credit a little
on the short side, the authorities
intervened by buying a small-
amount of Treasury bills and a

small number of local
bills, all direct from
count houses, as well a
a -small amount to on
houses at MLR for r
today. Total assistance
termed as small. The m
faced with Ihe unwinc
previous sale and r<
agreement of a large
Treasury bills and local
bills, and a small net t
Treasury bills to financ
Rates in the table t

nominal in some pac««

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
prune Rote . . . . WrW:
Fed Food* tab
Treasury Stfl* (T3-weak) 12.46

Treasury Bills HS-week). ... 12M
GERMANY
Discount Rale
Overnight Rato

One month
Three months
Six months

FRANCE
Discount Rate
Overnight Rate
One month
Three months
S« months

LONDON MONEY RATES

Nov. 8
1979-

Sterling
Certificate
ofdeposit

Local
interbank Authority

1 deposits.

LooaJAirth.
negotiable
. bonds

Finance
House

Deposits
Company
Deposits

discount

;

marfeet
j

deposits!

Overnight —
2 iMn notice..! —
7 days or 1

' —
7 days notice.. -
One month xfisg-24^
Two months,— 1 i6fe~i4Ta
Three months. 15tb-ibi+
Six months. lBU-iB
Nine months 36-143,
One year.:—J - - 19.3419
Two years— :

«-

8-15

I3lfl-13fe
14j,-Z47B
XSrf-ISft
UA-1B&
161*-l5b
147B.26i«
148,-16

13V14

1418-141+

143+TlSM
ldag-lSlB

Z41*.143(
I4i 0a4a?

261*46
1614-15*

16-1512
lSfe-15
251,453*
151*44S4

14i
ISA,
156,
1684
15ii .

-

168b
16 1, . .

ZO

IBS,
Ifli*

8-14

12-1319
Z87a-14

14
14

—
1

.. 9-5

. 12.0

., 12.4375

.. 12.9376

.. 12-3375

JAPAN '

Oiscounr Sacs — C.25
Call (Unconditional) ..J 7.5
Bilfe Discount (three-month) —

uvuai juraumr uno nnancD mouses seven aay

H

MBtB, PITOT* seven asys Ttxed. *LonoJBT7n lrv.il „
rotes nominally three yenre 14-1*4 per rant: four years W-14* per com; five yean 14»« n,, „ ’"ha,itI men
rates in table ere buying rates for prime paper. BuylnB rate* tor • four-month bank bills lar? nL .

* Bank
trade bills 15V P« cent. 1 pa* cent; four-m

Approximate BBWng -rates for ong-monzfi Treasury bill* 13V43V P*r Contr twomontlia 13*. m,
.13V-13** per cent.

.
Approximate rate for wi^+nonU: twnfc bills 145 per cane two-months 1«..iat

^
B,: -ibree-mo

month H“j6-14»* pBr earn: on*-month trad* Wit 1% per cent: two-months. 1R, par tent and
sent: a,>d rf

cent. “’'"-months 15^. 1&.

Roane* Hasses Base Rets* (published, by>she Hosnce Hobsm Aseacirtion) 14*, w „„ f „
Claanng Bank Deposit Rate* lor sums at town days notice 11VW per cent. Clearing Bank ,

”v^mbsr 1, 1>

cent. Treasury BiQs: Average tender rates of ®scount 13^888 pec cent. ,or lending 14

J
‘ t

..V;
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

^Early Wall St. technical recovery of 3.9

31

. After reaching its lowest level
or almost U months on Wednes-
lay measured by the Dow Jones
ndostrial Average, Wall Street
bowed a firming tendency in
noderate activity yesterday
awning, helped .by bargain
uniting in Bine Chips and

.
peculadve activity in Gamins
hares.

- The Dow Jones Industrial
-

. Average, which had fallen 22
•pints over the past three days,
ticked up. 3.93 to S00-60 at 1 pm.
’he NYSE All ^Common Index

;

ecouped 34 cents at $57.09,
? o/hi!e gains outscored declines by

i seven-to-five inargm. Trading
-olume slowed to 18.94m shares
rom the previous day's 21.87m.

Analysts said the rebound was
. argely technical ahd that inves-

ors remain cautious in 'view' of
he problems in Iran and the

- loomy outlook for inflation,

iterest rates and the economy.

Bank of New York joined
tose Manhattan Bank's previous
ay’s move by raising its Prime
late to 15J per cent
1 Volume leader Bally Mairafae-

- urtng advanced 2J to $SOi among
laming shares, while Caesars
fr'orld rose If to $16f and Play-

Closing prices and market
. reports were not available

for this edition.

boy It to $145. Oh the American
Exchange, volume leader Besorts

International “A” put on 13 to

S2S*. National Kinney 3 to S5.

Elsinore SI to $10i and Golden

Nugget $1 to $14*. -

IBM gained i to $62, General

Motors 3 to $54} ex dividend,

Du Pont } to’ $37J, Eastman
Kodak I to 549 and Teledyne 2}

to S120*.
Active loews climbed $1 to $55*
m higher third-ouarter profits.

American - Motors reported

lower fiscal fourttHjuarter net

•earnings and eased i to S6i, but
Rpwiti

. picked up . k -to $41 on
news of higher profits for the

same period. .

“ -

' Western Pacific - Industries

jumped 5i to $58}. - It has pro-

posed a $23 a share dividend
because, the company said, it

beLieves its shareholders can
better decide bow to

.

invest the

money than the company can.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index rallied 2.14 'to 206.09

at 1pm.' - Volume' 2XKta shares

(2.17m). .

'

- „ .Dome Petroleum gamed ?i to

$383. It has bought beach pro-

perty north, of Vancouver for

an specified “ future offshore

shipments.”

Canada
Stock prices generally con-

tinued to plot a. downward

course in moderate early deal-
ings. The Toronto Composite
Index shed 5.1 to 1,573.4 at mid-
day, while Metals and Minerals
declined 12.0 to U75.7, Golds
14.4 to 1,917.1, and Utilities 1 10
to 223.73. However, Oils and
Gas regained 18.6 to 3,203-6 and
Banks 0.14 to 275-33.

Numae Oil rose C$2} to C$421
and Gulf Canada C$1 to C$94.

Tokyo
The Iranian situation and Wall

Street's further sharp fall over-

night left the majority of stocks
on the Tokyo market lower yes-

terday, but speculative buying
concentrated In energy-related
issues and, in particular. Trading
Houses, brought some good gains
and lifted the major market
indices.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Aver-
age. after Wednesday's sharp
setback of 83.72, picked up 22.51

to 6.390.62, while the Tokyo SE
index rallied 0.45 to 444.25. There
was again a fair turnover, which
amounted to 330m shares i320rn).

Trading Houses, along with Oil

companies, are regarded as oil

suppliers because they are pur-

chasing crude oil from oii pro-

ducing countries, a broker com-
mented, and fresh speculation

that they would all profit from
the rising value of their oil stocks

as world prices were raised,

boosted the shares yesterday.
Among Trading Houses, C. Itoh

moved ahead Y40 to Y5B0, Mlt-

sahishi Y60 to Y990 and Mitsui

Yis to Y420.
Teikoku Oil, which announced

a natural gas find in North West
Japan, rose Y110 to Y1.1S0, while
Arabian Oil put on Y500 to

Y4.230 and Sumitomo Coal Y22
to Y2S7.
Matsushima Kosan gained Y70

to Y400 on speculation that its

coal mine has promising reserves.

Mitsubishi Mining and Cement,
also on speculative interest,

added Y35 at Y410.
Elsewhere, Honda Motors ral-

lied Y13 to Y569. but Sony
receded Y20 to Y1,640, Canon Y9
-to Y565 and Takeda Chemical
Y9 to Y480.

Hong Kong
After the sharp reaction of

the previous two days on heavy
local profit-taking, the market
advanced strongly yesterday in

reduced but still active trading
on meeting renewed speculative
buying. The Bang Seng index
rebounded 17.40 to 713.95.

Properties and Blue Chips led

the way, with sentiment boosted

by news that Hong Kong Land
and Par East Consortium are to

jointly develop property in the
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.
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;
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•
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new territories and of a one-for-

three bonus issue by China Light
and Power.
China Light rose HKS3.20 to

HKS25.20' after also registering a

22 per cent increase in annual
net profits. HK Land moved
ahead 60 cents to HK$l2.20, the
19S0 Warrants HKS170 to

HKS1.S50 and the 19S6 Warrants
20 cents to HKS7.80.

Hutchison Properties climbed
HK52.20 to HKS17.60 on merger
speculation. Cheung Kong put on
60 cents to HKS19.30 and SHK
Properties SO cents to HK518.00.

Jardine Matheson gained 40
cents to HK514.10. Hutchison
Whampoa 25 cents to HK$8.60,
HK Wharf 25 cents to HKS8.60
and Wheeloeft “A” 7,5 cents to

HK$3.775.

Germany
A modest technical recovery

took place yesterday following
the market’s recent gloomy per-

formance, but trading was again
thin and the atmosphere
remained nervous over the Iran
turmoil- The Commerzbank
index rallied 5J2 to 709.7 from
the new 1979 low reached on
Wednesday.
Banks and Machines, which

had suffered some of the heavier
losses recently, scored broad
gains yesterday. Both Deutsche
Babcock and KHD added DM3,
followed by a gain of DM230
for GHH. Bayerische Hypo-
thekenbank led banks with a
sizeable gain of DM6.50, while
Bayerische Vereinsbank put on
DM250 and Deutsche Bank
DMI 90.

Yalta put on DM1.80 in Elec-

tricals, while Stores had Necked
mann up DM3 but Kanfhof
DM2.50 lower.

On the Domestic Bond market
public authority paper was
marked down by up to 70
pfennigs, while there were
Bundesbank open market pur-
chases of DMT.4m after sales of
DM6.2m on Wednesday. Euro-
bonds recorded falls extending
to DMI.

Paris
After the recent weakening

itrend, the market closed mixed
yesterday but with a slight bias

to lower levels. Trading was
fairly active.

.Brokers- said small investors

are staying away from the

Exchange in view off the

unsettled situation in Iran, while

also weighing on their minds was

the overnight weakness on Wall
Street
Market observers- said there

had been some bargain-hosting

by institutional investors, how-
ever, following the substantial

declines observed earlier this

week.
Selective buying pushed most

Oils, Metals, Stores end Port-

folios higher. Foods, Construc-

tions and Chemicals were mixed,
while Banks and Electricals

mainly lost ground.
Noticeably higher at the dose

were FretabaU. Pried, Sanpiquet,

DumeZt Generate de Fouderle,

Prenatal, Chiers-Oiatillon. Esso
and Franeaise de Raffinage.

Losing ground were Cetelem,
Vlniprfcc, Samrier Duval,
Nonvelles G&leries, Alsthom-
Atlantique, Sacllor and
FralssIneL
Rhone Poulenc shed PFr 5.0

to FFr 139.5 after announcing a
one-for-flve rights issue at
FFr 125 per share.

Australia
Concern over world oil

supplies generated by the Iran

crisis saw Energy and Gold
stocks still in demand yesterday,
but the rest of the Minings
sector showed an easier tendency
again.
BHP, with its interest in oil

and coal, rose afresh to AS10-10,
but later receded to A$9.S4.
down 6 cents on the day. after

announcing that its Exmouth
Plateau Resolution well was a
dry hole.
Woodside Petroleum rose

cents more to A$l-98-
Among Coal Stocks, Thiess

advanced 14 cents further to

AS6.84 on as assets per share
revaluation. Oakbridge improved
15 cents to A$2.80.

Johannesburg
Gold issues shed part of their

recent good gains in quiet con-
ditions following a slight reaction

in the Bullion price.

Among a mixed Industrials

sector, Barlow Rand were 5 cqpts
higher at R8.10 after the results.

NOTES: Belgian dividends are after

withholding ux.

4 DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus rax.

W Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

4 DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

4 SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. S Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. $ Price at time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

e Cents, d Dividend after pending
rights and/or scrip issue. • Par share.
f francs, g Gross d(v. %. h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights
Issue, k After local taxes, m % tax free,

n Francs induding Unilac dhr. p Nom.
q Share split. * Div. and yMd exclude
special payment, t Indicated dlv.

u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only, y Merger pending. a Asked.
tSid. f Traded. * Seller. * Assumed.
xt Ex rights, ed Ex dividend, xc Ex
scrip issue, xs Ex all. A Interim sines
increased.
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86.M1

Bs7l2(

si

8.7
63
7.5
6-0
5-1
7.1

5Tfl

6.7
6.2
5^
7.2
43
4.9

8.7
4JB
7.B

80J5)-O.5
163-0+1-2
135.71+1.7
SB -0.2
121 +1 9.27^5.9
141 +1J lb.aa 6-6
255 25.44 4.6
191-5,—2J5| 26 1 BA
66.1-0.9
205 +3 121.8^ 5.4
73

279 1+2 I 25 I 4.5
,410 1 25 I l.B
78.51+2-0 I1B.94J 6.9

179 i+O^ ,21.18; 6A
136.6 +1-5 iZ7.1B) 6.1
229 1-0.5 12.m 2.6
550 L-4 [28.12 2-6
150 |+5 - —
156 ' J — —
275.2:+0.2 ; 25 7.0
207 '-0.2 ,28.18] 6.7
249.6;+03 1 25 5.0
252 1 29.68

1
6^

80 l+OJ 112.5, 7Jo
161.5 +1.B 16.1V 5.4
143.6 +2.6 '18.7B 6.8
280 : 28.12' 5.0
178 1+0.2 2B.1t| 7J1

Nov. 8

Andeltbanken—

j

Danske Banlu—j
East Asiatic Co,
Rnansbanksn^.
Brysg&rier,.

—

For Papic----
Handalsbanfc,..,
G.Nthn.H.(Kr20)
Nord Kafra/...-.,

Novolnd atrlan
Ofiefabrlk

f

privattaank-
Provfnsbank.—

.

Soph.Beronsftn.
Superfos—.- m-J

Prte* H-w
Kronen —

137
.118
125.50]
161^0
272^5
«7 HI

5

119
205

245.75]
211 \-Q3

Div. nnd.

hUl
+0J2&I

146
12K50j
13liF‘
348
127

+OJ

Bp-O^o
-3

(12
12
10
16
1*

11
12
12
10
6

13
12
13
12

8.0
10.1
0.0
9.9
4.4

9.9
S3
7.7
4.7
4.1
10-3
B.l
3.7
9.5

VIENNA

Nov. 8 miaM
Creditanstalt-
Porimooser— 336 10 23

283 -2 9ft S3
Selecta — 562

81
-1 38 8.6

224 -l 9 4.D

Veit Magnesit—t 320 10
i
B.2

TOKYO 1
f* Prices/-for

Nov. 8 Yen j
—

Asabi Glass.
]

370
Canon 565 -9
Casio 680 |—26
Chlnon ! 310
Da) NipponPrfnt 562 |-2
Fuji Photo 567
Hitachi- 248 -3
Honda Motors... 569 +13
House Food -— 840 —10
C. Itoh 580 +40
Ito Yokado- 1.250 + 10
Jaooe. 405 +5
JJU- 2,560
Kansal Elect.Pvn 830 j—10
Komatsu.. J 319
Kubota.-....-.-. 348
Kyoto-Caramfc. 8.250
Matsushita Ind. 698
Mitsubishi Bank1 359

,

Mitsubishi Elac.! 176 -1
Mitsubishi He'vy. 159 ]—

2

Mitsubishi Corp! 990 +60
Mitsui A CO.

]

420 i+lB
Mltsukoehi..

1 445
Nippon Denso.. .1^00
Nfppon&hlmpanl 696 —1
Nissan Motor*.- 665 —1
Pioneer— —il,880 —20
Sanyo Elect........ 363 +3
Sekisul Prefab- 752 -2
Shlaaldo -.1.160 -10
Sony — 1.840 -20
Taislto Marine-.' 268 —2
Takeda Chem-.! 4B0
TDK <1.700

Teijin 135
Tokyo Marina — 616
Tokyo El ootPow 820
Tokyo Sanyo— 609
Tbray 170
Toshiba Corp — Igi
Toyota Motor —

Dfv.lYhf.

x
:
x

14 : i.9
12 I 1.1
25 » 18
20

]
38
1.6
1.3
2.4
1.6
2.1
1.0
18
28

0i6
28
2.1
0.6
1.4
1.4
3.4
38
08
1.7
28
0.6
1.0
18
1.3
1.6
18
0.7
18
2.0
1.6
0.9

3.7
0.9
08
0.9
2-8
3.1
18

Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
) i

|
Dlv.

Nov. B Price |+or Fnu
I

Frs. • — 'Net
(Yld.

Arbad 2.160
Bekaatt “B” -.*.800
C.B.R.camaM-.ll.00t
Cookerill

1 I*1
ESES 2,075
Eleetrobal—.—.16,310
Fabrlque Nat.—[3.345
G.B. inno Bm -.'2,350

Gsvaert 11.030
GBUBruxU 11.580

Hoboken —.2.600
Intercom — <1,606

Kredletbank—16.6BO
La Royale Be(ge 5.650
Pan Holding.— 3.000
Petroflna. 6,170
800Gen Banquej2,970
Soc- Gen. Bolg«(1.570
Sofina ..-.»845
Sotvay —B870
Traction EIsct- 2840
UCB J1,408
Un Min. (1/10)— 698
Vlelle M’ntagnall.SDO

—75 —
-80 130
:+2

,

80
_e —
'—10 177
,+ 110455
1 260
—SO 170
10

' 65
—20 1 90
+ 10 170

S
142

|
.330

+80 ^25.
isM

+ 10ll90
+ 10 220
-6 (140
\-4S p25
—16 SOO
—10 I18S

6.9
8.0

sTb
78
7.6
78
B.3
5.7
6.6
88
48
5.7
2.7
3.7
7.4
8.9
6.7
8.4
7.9

58

SWITZERLAND *

NOV. 8
Price
Fra.

Aluminium— 11800
BBC -a;.—--_.il.780
ClbaGaigy FtiiSkl,?15
DO. Part Cert-!

-15
-26

.___ -5
980 —10

•for

Do. Reg —l MO
Credit Suisse- 2.230

Electrowatt

—

(

2,065 . -
Ftaohar(GM

!

«)-i _28,5—r~15j
HoffmanPtCerL- 69,280i—WM
Do. (Small).,—8826 —50

Interfood B 4800 —60
jelmofl(Fr.l00):1.420 +10
Nestle (FrJOOL.3.290

'

p20
Do. Reg. 2.220 1—10

Oerfikon«F250 2,380 1-40
Pirelli(F.lOO)-— I 857 ^7
Sandoz (F850)— 4,060 .—80
DoPortCemJ 621 1-11

Schrnd'rCtFlOO] 325 |~7
Sulzer Ct(FlOO) 376 {-

6

Swissair (F 3M)( 767
3W.BfcCp(F100) 5B6 +1
Sw.ReiM^nSO) 5,775
Union BanKe— J355 ,

Zurich ins-- 13850

Dhr.'YU.
% X

110
22

.

21
bS18
5m<

3.3
2.8
18
28
38
38
2A
BA

I1N 18u
28
18
28
3.7

« i

lA5.8
1.6
28
3.7
38
4.6
2.6
L7
3.0
1.6

MOAN

Now. 8

ANfC
Bastogi—
Fiat
Do. Pllv.

FIraider—-

—

ItalcemMiti —
Italrider -—
Mediobanca

-

Montedison -.

Olivetti Prfv -
Pirelli * Co ....

Pirelli SpA
Snia viscose..

Price
Lire

21.«-

,

743
J2880
IL835

97.7B
>18.160

.J 299.76'

.189,960
170851

11.133
;

2,949 (—24
1 751 -10

79B L
I

+ on Div. pfid.

-
|
Ural X

80
h-3b

,

1J&!
1-40
—8.76'

1-2
—12

IBS 78
185 10-0

600 38

U» 38

140 7.1
80108

AUSTRALIA
I +or

Nov. 8 ' AusL 5 ;

—

ACMiL (23 cents)-
Acrow Australis .]

Allstate.Explorations—
AMATIL »1 '

Ampol Exploration
Amml Petroleum
Assoc. Minerals
Assoc Pulp Paper 3- ....

Audlmco 25 cants...
Aunt. Consoldated Inds-:
Aust, National Industries.
AUSt-OilAGas —J
Bamboo Creak Gold J

Blue Metal Ind - I

Bond Corp. Holdings-.—

[

Bora)
Bougainville Copper

—

i

Brambiae industries—-|
Broken Hill Proprietary4
bh south-.- - -i

Carlton United Brsweryi
CSR (ML ;

Cockbum Cement
Coles (QJ.) J
Corn; Go/dfls/ds Aust—

:

Container (51) i

Conzlno Rlotinto
Costaln Australia..—
DurUop Rubber (50 cent)

EM«^SmtUkl!ir.— -J

Endeavour Resources.
EJL Industries, 1

Gen. Property Trust.
Hamers!ey.
Hartogen Energy.
Hooker—— ]

ICI Australia—
inter Copper
Jennings Industrie*
Jimberlana Minerals—

I

Jones (Davtd)
Leonard Off-
Metals Exploration
Metramar Minerals^
M1M Holdings.
Myer Emporium-

;

News.. - I

Nicholas International.-;
N. Broken H'dlnge (50c/.
Oakbridge '

OilSearch
otter Exploration I

Pioneer Concrete
;

Reckltt ft Dolman 1

Sleigh (ICC.) I

Southland JWnl/ig
Sparges Exploration
Thomas Nat.Trans

|

Tooheys
Tooths (3)
Waltons
Western Mining (50o)-
Wootworthe

{0.93
10.91
^0.43
12.30
1 1.92
tl.18
{2.30
{2.40
{0.25
{2.09
{1.91
{0.90
t0.17
{1.34
tl.42
ta.70
{2.27
0.25
{9.84
f3.80
{1.79
{4.65
;185
{2.05
{6.30
{2.71

13.75
{2.06
10.88
{0.90
1282
10.34
14.80
11.48
{340
t2.30
1087
1282
J0.30JS
{0.83
Tl-60
11.53
:0.2S
{0.B8
{0.19
;38B
1186
{3.90
1188
(2.90
1280
10.15
10.62
{188
12.57
1184
{086
{0.44
1187
1189
11.78
10.67
13.42
{1.45

+0.02

+oiii

;-l.l6

-0.02

+oliii

+0.05
+084
’.+0.02

1+082

U088
1
+0.10
i+0.0)
j-O.OS

-085

P"°•i ......

p084

!+0.02
+0.82

I-51S
’+08B
+085
1+482
*+082

!-i8i
1

1+0.08
1—0.01
-0.02
>+082
j+081
(+081
|-0.B

r+0.15

i-0.01

J-082
1

:+0.D2

1-082

1-084
l+B.M

PARS

Nov. 8
Price
Fra.

+or

Rente 4*. 1,359
Afrique Occdt-‘ 299
Air Liquids. ’ 440
BtC

)
668

Bouygues. j 612
BAN. Ganrais- 810
Carrefour - 1,518
aO.E..—- 333
C.I.T. Alcatel 1,055
Cie. Bancaire

—

dub MediUrs—
Cridlt C'm. Free
Creusot Loire....

Dumez
£jf-AquRa)ne
Fr. Petroles

[

Gen.OooUrntlej
(metal

-21

El
1-2

tio

—7

Jacques Borel
Lafarge
L'Oreal
Lagrand—
Mals'ns Phoenix!
MioheUn MB".-
MoetHannesscyl
Moulinex
Paribas
Pechiney -

—

Pernod R/card-
Peugootdtroonl
Poctain—
RadioTohnlque)
Redouts—.
Rhone Poulenc.
St. Gobaln -!

Skis Rossignol
Suez-..—
Telemecanlque
ThomsonBrandt!
lisinor—

i

531xr +

1

360.2—2.1
165
65

731
1.104
246
275
61

Dlv. YM
Frs.; X

41®: 03
24.76' 88
168 3.7
16.6; 2.9
31.6, 6.2
45
78
318;
81
16
9

5.6
5.1
9J5
7.6
4.5
28

12.761 7.8—1.1
+ 1

,

+ 14 83.76 4.6
+ 4 28.26'. 2.4
+48 ! 15 6.1

0.S
j 12

,
4.4

1+085; 5.7
j

9.3
1108—18; — -
242 1+0.1 80.10, 8.3

640 -+4 22.5 38
1.233 i S3
515 ' 39.9 7.6

800 ,-3 *T85( 5.1
4908 +08 ’15.76' 38
808 -08 3 J 3.7

282
;

jlO.15] 4.6
94.11+0.5 I 7.5| 8.0

240 1-2
j
9 (3.8

857 1 + 0.1 |2086! 7.9

221J+1.7,
312 -e ,30 9.6

431 !—7 30 ! 6J3
1S9.B!—5-0 10* 7.9

129 l.„ (14.55,11.3

1,190 !—5 39 ; 33
869 1-28 127 10.0

701 1-7 .30.76! 4.4

203 {

; 26.S1 811

13-sl I
—

!
-

BRAZIL

NOV. 7
Price +orCrurYid.
Cruz ^ -Div.! %

130 I-0.D3:0.14!lB.77
2^0 j—0^Q;(L20' B. 73
1.45 ( 0.085.69
2J» 1—0.20 0.10,6.00
23B 1-0.02030 8AO
1.64 1—0.110.13733
1.45 j—0.<&D.09‘6.21
3.10 [-0.14 0.16 5.16
5j|0 ,-0.05 0.32 6.04

2.48 -0.07 0.15 6.06

Turnover: Cr.362.2m. Volume: 171.9m.

Source; Bio de Janeiro SE.

STOCKHOLM

Nov. 8
;
Price + or. Div. Yld
Kronor' — ; Kr. a

t

AGA AB /Kr. 50).; :36 *5 3.6
Alfa Laval IK r.50 118 -1 6 5.1
ASEA(Kr.50) 1 66 ~1.5 5 7.5
Atlas Cop. Kr.26 70 ->-0.5 5.8 6.3
Biflerud 60 ... . ... — —
Bofors 125 1

'

5 4 0
Cardo 185 6.5 3.5
CelJuJe&a 114 —2 «5.5 4.7
Elec'lux

J
B'(Kr50 101 -1 b.23 b.2

Ericsson B(Kr50 108 -2 5.6 5.0

EsselteiFree).... 14 1 + 1 ' 5.5
1

3.9
Fagernta 91.5 + 1.5, 4 4.4
Granges (Froe). 50 -0.5 — —
Handelsbanken 56 ;-o.5 18.3 6.2
Marabou 145 9 5.2
Mo Och DomsJd 91 —2 1 2.60 2.7
SandvIk'B'KrlM 210 —4 6.50 2.7
S.K.F. «B' Kr.50j 58.5 4.5

;

7.7
Skand EnskitdaJ 119 9 7.5
TandstlkB (Kr50) 69.6-1.0' 5 ! 7.3
Uddeholm

j

61 - —
Voh/0 (Kr-50)-...,

1

68.5—0.5 1_ 7 ,
)0.1

OSLO

NOV. 8 Kroner 7_ 1 u”
'

'

• V

Bergen Bank.... 108 +2 ;• 6 5.6
Borragaard 77 —OJj

,

— —
Credltoank 119.25 -02b 11 8.4
Kosmos 696 +5

;
10 1.7

Kretrttkassen.... 11&50 11 9.2
Norsk HydroKr8i 560xr + 12.5! 12 hi
Storebrand...—! 123.5 —086; 10

|
tL2

jOHANNESBURG
MINES

Nov. 8 Rand —Or-
Anglo American Cpn, 10.80 -0 05
Charier Consolidated . 4.00 -0 05
East Driefoniein 20.50 -0 75
Elsburg 3.45 -0 15

Harmony 12.00 -0.50
Kinross B.90
Klool 24.25 -0 55
Rusienburg Platinum . 4.05 -r 0.02
St. Helen* 27.50 -1.00
Southvaal 19.90 -0 60
Gold Fields SA 58.00 -025
Union Corporation ... 11.65 -rO 05
De Been Delerred ... 0.45
Blyvooruitzichr 10.40 — 0.35

East Rand Pty 13.25 — 0.25
Free State Geduld -- 40.00 — 0.50
President Brand 30. DO -0.75
President Steyn 27.00 -1.00
Stilfonisin 12.«I0 35
Welfcom 9.00 —0.15
West Driefontsin 70.00 -2 50
Western Holdings 49 00 — 1.00

Western Deep 28.50 -1 50

INDUSTRIALS
AECI 5.45 -0.05
Abgrcam 2.80
Anglo-Amer. Industrial 19.75 '+0.25

Barlow Rand 8.10 +0.0-
CNA Investments ..... {2.40 -0.05
Currie Finance 1 30 -0.02
De Beers Industrial {13 25 +o.m
Edgars Conad. Inv. ... 4.35 -0.0-

Edgars Stores 53.00 +0 2=

Fed. Volksbeleggings . 2.85 -r0 0=

Greatermans Stores ... 5.00 -0 0'

Hulatts 4.80 -<1 L-

LTA 3.05 -OlJ4
McCarthy Rodway ... 1.00 -0.02

NedBank 4.® -0 c-:.

OK Bazaars 11 85

Premier Milling 7.20 J-O.K

Pretoria Cement {5 90

Protej Holdings 2.45 -*-0 G5

Rand Mines Properties 4.55 +0.10

Rembrandt Group 55.10
Reteo 0.53 TO 01

Sage Holdings 2.20

SAPPl 4.60 -0 05

C. G. Smith Sugar ... 9.90

SA Srewaries f2&
Tiger Oats and N. Mlg. 13.00

Unis££ 1.77

Fiaancial Rand U-5.50.81i

(Discount of 33%)

SPAIN *
Nov. 8 Par cent

Asland 103 —
Banco Bilbao 200 —
Banco Central S5 —
Banco Evtarior 250 —
Banco Hispana .. .. 204 :+ 3

Bcd. 1. Cat. (1.000) 138 —
Banco Madrid 192 —
B. Santander (250) 212 + 2

Bco. Urquijo (1.000) 205 + 3

Banco Vizcaya 203 ....—

Banco Zeragauno ... 200 —
Dragados 106
Espanofa Zinc BO -

1

reesa (1.Q0O) 60.25 + 0.25

Gal. Preuados 41 •—

Hrdroia GS.ZS +• 1

Iberduaro 60.60 - Q.40

Petroi'ber 81

Peiroleos 123 ;+ o.so

Sogelisa 122 —
Telelomca 60 — 0.25

Union Elcc 67.25 + 1.25



Once you’vefinished

reading thisnewspaper

you shouldreadthis

advertisement.

The newspaperyouhave lust

readisanexampleofdailyjoumahsni

of the highest quality.

Likemanybusinessmen and

investors,however you probably

nice to haveaweekly publication as

well to helpyoumake the right

financial decisions.

Preferablyonewhich gives
1 1 fr.M+n no mall O

O

coiunuia ujl upuuuu
Inwhich caseyoumight

consider joining the growing

number of peoplewho rely on the

Investors Chronicle eveiyweek.

It is written by skilledand

experienced journalists who believe

that a financial weekly should

providemore information than

speculation.
ml I* mdOC +r\

companies, ror example,muuu^a
regular analysis of statements and

annual reports.Aswell asmonitoring

the profittrends ofallmajorbusiness

sectors eachmonth.

In addition the Investors^

Chronicle provides regular reviews

of different industries containing

uniqueinter-company statistical

comparisons. .

Which givebusinessmenand

investors crucial informationsuch

as turnover, profits and financial

ratios.Information that is simply

not availablefrom any other single

source. . _ ..

The same rigorous attention

to facts informs its finance and

investment pages,which carefully

scrutinise markets bothhereand

abroad. .

Of course the Investors

Chronicle also provides thekind of

objective analysisandinterpretation

that contributes to your awareness

as well as knowledge.

But this is alwaysbased on

setting the facts rightfirst
-

After.aU,would you takeany

decisionwithoutmakingsureyou

had the informationyouneed?

INVESTORS
CHRONICLE

Outtodayand every Friday.

Financial times Friday November9^

Platinum’s golden anniversary

with Johnson Matthey
BY RAY MAUGHAN

JOHNSON MATTHEY fired tie *

blast furnace at its new *6m <

Brimsdown refinery near En- t

field. North London, at' the l

beginning of this week. A *

straightforward part of business .

life, perhaps, but it may come as

a surprise to those who regard <

the group solely as a precious >

metal aoaipr to learn that it has
important,

. and developing,

industrial interests.

Conversely it would be

wrong to disregard the bgtoon

and commodity trading

activities since they provide

more than a third of srcrap

income. But Johnson Matthey

is playing a growing jo

such .diverse, and potentially

attractive, markets as row
reus, anti-cancer drugs, cola

print transfers and vehicle

emission control systems.

Platinum is the key to most

of these applications

metal refining technology.

Next month, the group
^
cele-

brates the fiftieth anniversary at

the first marketing agreement

with Rustenburg Platmum, an

exclusive contract which runs

until the end of this century.

The original link with Rusten-

burg was forged by a JM
director, Mr. A. R. Coussmaker,

a leading expert on the metal

who persuaded the small, and

largely unprofitable mines work-

ing the Merensky Reef in South

Africa, during the 1920s to get

together. The agglomeration

formed the basis of Rustenburg.

The UK company built the first

plant at Brimsdown for the pre-

liminary treatment of the ore

and Rustenburg built a similar

facility near the mine. The con-

centrate used to be sent to JM s

headquarters, then in Hatton

Garden, for final refining.

Joint venture

50 new jobs, will enable ir to

capture an increased market

share, which currently ranges

between 40-50 per cent. Of pos-

sibly greater importance, the

additional capacity offered by

the new Brimsdown plant is

expected to be absorbed - by

demand for new product* now

in development.

.

Demand tor platinum pro-

ducts tends to go upward-

m

steps. A /tee is almost

invariably followed bj\ a

plateau. Over the last decade,

demand jumped when platinum

was used as a catalyst to obtain

high octane values in petrol and

B£’s interest in this field is

represented by the 50 per cent

owned associate, Universai-

Matthey Products.

Jewellery

Since then, Rustenburg has

established a refining plant at

Wadeville, South Africa, and

JM has constructed another final

refining operation at Royston,

Cambridgeshire. Anxious to take

a more active role in the refin-

ing process, Rustenburg took

a half share in Matthey Rusten-

burg Refiners to take over all

four plants during 1972. The

joint venture is to set up a

nickel and copper refinery

which will involve a £12-15m

investment by JM in 1981.

Platinum consumption in the

Industrialised West is currently

on a plateau of about 2.8m

ounces annually but JM is con-

findent that its new Brimsdown
facility, for which it is creating

That market has been •

depressed tor at least the past
3

five years but another - jump
(

occurred when the Japanese, •

denied access by the Govern- 1

ment to personal gold holdings,
;

prompted renewed interest in

platinum jewelry—a fashion

which had largely died in the

West by the 1940s, although

marketing ' attempts are now
being made to revive' it

The third spurt occurred when
platinum, an invaluable .catalyst

which rarely reacts with r:
principal chemical, was used to

control car exhaust emissions.

That market, too, has tailed off

and largely because profits from

refining and chemical manufac-

ture have declined from £3-8&m

to £2.56m pre-tax since 1975,

JM*s overall track record has

been very sluggish. -
.

"

The next jump may be about

to place and this time it

could be based on a broader

range of technical applications.

The automobile should be in

the forefront of the next profits

drive. The U.S., unfortunately,

is likely to remain the sole

Western market to legislate for

the control of exhaust fumes but

Matthey Bishop, a leading U.S.

subsidiary i
currently supplies

Ford for around 40 per cent of

its requirement for its American

auto-catalysts. A honeycomb of

ceramic material is specially

treated with platinum to form
• a monolith catalyst. General

l Motors, for the moment, uses a

particulate, or pellet, catalyst

> but is now considering monolith

- catalysts tor its 1981
_

model

l ranges which must satisfy re-

- duced nitrogen dioxide reqtnre-

i ments, and a decision is expec-

r ted within the next six months

swssKES-
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2S?2£^-to-urinary astern. 5®*

reduce the harmful side-effects

of the treatment on toe
,

renal

system, has now been developed.

• That may, however, take several

,
years to win FDA approval.

Fuel cell

It may also take some time

before toe fuel cell becomes a
,

proven method of_ energy *“PPj7»
,

let alone an established method
|

of power generation and control
.

for utility and automobile com-

ranies but a JM platinum ;

SSyst has been installed in the

S megawatt fuel cell com-

missioned by Umted TMhnolo-

ffies which will be undergoing

feasibility studies in New York

“S^ortant by product of

these developing applications

will be a rise in demand tor

refining spent catalysts, which

fSsl mSjor secondary market

for JM, which operates pr®-

liminary refining plants in North

a marina. South Afnca, New;JXm My M.
Belgium, besides Brunsdown.-.-

Strong industrial demand tort

rare metals will, also boost

income in Matthey Rurtenlwrg;

Refiners and the banking,

trading and dealing division.;.

This business has been rapidly

bull# up over toe last decade.

In 1974-75 the bank moved to-

new offices in Iioyds Avenue

which enabled JM to widen the

range of services from toe

bullion dealing base and to

enter toe London • Metal

.

Exchange. The dealing . range

was extended to Hong Kong in

the Spring last year and 4t fa

hoped to setup In New -York

in 1980. That will lengthen &
dealing- day but the grotty t

very anxious to find' the “rfrij

people ” before branching- S®
across ‘ .the Atlantic;

rather develop our own peopk*

the finance director, Mr.

PatemaUf points rat
j,

a pretty conservative ti&ipany.
That conservatism, .was

.
aa

enough to stop . JMbnjij
Meyercord .

"tor; "SlLan i

January this year tor

U.S. subsidiary’s ; c^perttie 4,

the range of cold print

fers used on vehicles,

goods, shoes and a wide vvifl.

of other products, is seea: ^

,

valuable addition .to tha rat®'

of colours and transfers ala*
until toe acquisition was cS
pleted, had been " princfaJ
sold to

Share pric^,
Bat JSTs reticence pfer.hdi

to explain why.
“

has been standk_
thg estimated value: of

400p per share :which^
arise if the base stocks, ®eq^tt3
for continuing production

cesses and tofthe books

£11.9m, are:va&ied at om
price?.

'
- '.i ’• .’

;
'• ft f

Base stock Tifioes .are *
1

viously a.-- variable -.but -SI j

[

uncomfortably awarepof the dbf

Ifl

uncomfortably awarevof thedbf
cropani^ between estonat^ u«|
worth and the .market ca-^”"

satioh. The recent

tion df Charter C&ww.,
however, puts 38_.:per. cent

the equity intorWkat may he

garded as reaaoriahbr frifii

hands. . Charter propose:

acquire -toe :

e

rtakea -'held -

1
'

An^o American Corpor;

and Be" Beers, in '
return

most of ' its asisets in. F
'

Africa and mutual bo
representations between

ana. Charter has been.agra

Hie TTimtiig-- -finance bonae
'

made it dear that the - hdt

will be developed as a trade

vestment:-and seemingly bis

bid intentions. -
.

- -

A five yeax -record-m •»'

profits expanded front £lr,

to onIy.m.58m is inflikdy to

fluehce toe toare pricefa

:ably. But the old Hatton,

den headquarters has been

-developed and is ready ior.

ting and important avenues

potential .growth are ^
uwirm’

to
: open up -in the ai

power generation and m
markets. The 30. per rent

' tax advance in toe toreemw

to June 30 last may. yet ptm
- to be tire toreronnw nfam®
pronounced uptury.-v?;-: i

;
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"In food,as in everything.

Trusthouse Forte demands

the highest possible

standards.When people

IP-s take excellence for

^ granted they’re paying us

|the greatest compliment""

Wk; ,-%-A ... :Si

John Denney,

Group Qua lift- Assurance Executive

tte--

- v Ip!

«•

\

.#•

a
'V

Like many or the staff a;

THF, John Denney is very much

a 'back-room boy’, rarely meeting

the thousands of customers whose

interests he ser\
:

es.

In the Trusthouse Forte

test lutchens and laboratories, he

and'his team of food technologists

and quality control experts pains-

takingly probe and research

into every aspec; ol fouu ana us

preparation. ,

. So thorough is die testing, that

where no standards are set by law.

John Denney imposes them himself

- and they are very exacting.

Tq thrive on demanding work,

knowing that perfection is the

required standard, calls for skill,

.application and the finest possible

training: it calls also ior the

supporting expertise of thousands-

of people behind the scenes, from

food chemists to computer

programmers and from expert

buyers to architects and engineers.

Out of sight and often out

of mind - these arejust a few ol

the vital people behind that certain

THF smile.

Yours faifthful

TRUSTHOUSE FORTE
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SURVEY

irav HH! if I Touris a
pie dollar’s depreciation and cheaper air travel, particularly across the Atlantic, have made

the U.S. an increasingly popular place to visit. The country’s tourist industry and package holiday operators

abroad are well organised to cope with the influx, and the 21m people expected

to go there this year will find the natives friendly.

v-n

i-i

to play

host
, By Jurek Martin
r - U.S. Editor

.' MNORTH AMERICA presents
s in its- external form certain
general features which it is easy
to distinguish at the first glance.
A sort of methodical order
seems to have regulated the
separation of land and water,

..mountains and valleys. A
simple but grand arrangement

: is discoverable amid the confu-
• sion of objects and prodigious

: variety -of scenes.”
- So began de Tocquevilie’s

' Democracy in America. 1 Were
the great French author to con-
tinue writing in this vein today,
he would undoubtedly be
snapped up by the United States

..Travel Service and his prosely-
. rising talents put to maximum
use. For, quite dramatically,

: tourism in the IkS. has become
f a significant fact of economic:,
life. Tourism, to put it

bluntly,- is the other side of the.

dollar^ weakness.

About 21m foreigners wilt
come to the U.S; as visitors this

year, 6 per cent -more than in
1978, which in turn was 7 per
cent more than in 1977. Collec-

tively. they will spend an esti-
- mated $8.8bn in the country and
another 9LSbn getting there by •

-U.S. carriers.
JThis collective

bill is well up on the 58.5bn of
last year, which in turn was
more than IS per cent up on the
previous 12 months. To put the
boom - in ' perspective, - total-

tourist -V receipts; ift • .1961
amounted to' a meagre flbi

The- espansion. .ia cron
greater if Canada, whdch pro-
vides well over half the tourist

traffic, is not included;, - Last,
year, thererwere inereases rang-

.

mg from' 25 to over 40 per cent-

in- the number of; yisftors from-
individual European7 countries'
(Britain leading th£ way with- a
remarkable 42 percent growth]?,

and'vMe lbis feats increase's
unlikdy 4n .be- as large* expan-
sion "in . the 20 pet^:-eent-plutf

.

range is freely: forecast . More
and more Latin Americans and

Asians "(especially Japanese) are
flocking to the U-S.

The twin stimuli for the
foreign tourism bonanza are the
depreciation of the U.S. dol-

lar against a range of foreign

currencies and the introduction

with a vengeance of inexpensive
air travel. The US. in fact has
become quite a cheap place for
a holiday—to all except the
Canadian, whose own dollar, of

course, has been weak against
the U.S. currency for some time
—while the ' once formidable
cost of bridging the Atlantic
has been substantially reduced.

- The U.S. is still in deficit on
its tourism account: last year
it is estimated that the 23m
Americans who travelled over-

seas spent $U.4bu, $2.9bn more
than foreigners spent in the
U.S. In the current. year the de-

ficit is likely to shrink to. about
$2.3bn, according to government
calculation.. •

Nevertheless, foreign tourism
has now emerged as the fourth-
largest U«S. export industry and
the projected $2.3bn deficit if

achieved, would be the lowest
in: the last decade.
On an individual-national basis

the U.S. enjoys what is known
as travel dollar surplus with
Canada, "Jap^n and Wk:'. Ger-

many, but there are substantial

deficits still with Mexico, the
UK and France. These last three

countries are, of course, among
the- most popular for American
tourists, hut the growing share

;
commanded by the U.S. of the
European tourist market in par-

ticular suggests a narrowing of

existing, shortfalls.!

Patterns
: The typical foreign visitor to

the U.S. spends $650. to $700
. while in the country, but the
pattens, of spending and the
^avoarite places to visit, van*-
enormously from. » country ro

.

country, largely reflecting glob?!
geography. The Japanese,
logically, overwhelmingly prefer
the 'West Coast while Europeans
are .fikely rofocixs on the East

; . The. Japanese .generally use

. organised- package tours, while

...a. substantial majority of Euro-
peans ' (most notably the:

French) like, to travel indepen-
dently and use their holidays

more to meet as many Ameri-
cans as possible and experience.

American . lifestyles than - to
visit places of historical interest

in Hie country.

Europeans tend to stay an
average of about -three weeks
or more in the U.S., whereas
themedian length of stay for a

Japanese or Mexican is less

than half that

The dry statistics disguise
the fact that surveys show that
foreign visitors to the U.S. seem
to enjoy their holidays, with a
large majority expressing an
intention to return. This is

something which both the
federal, and local governments
are beginning to appreciate
more. The U.S. Travel Service,
for example, budgeted nearly
S2m in the fiscal year just ended
for adt'ertising spending to
extol the merits of a U.S. holi-
day in the six major foreign
countries, plus another $500,000
allocated for public relations.

However, not all parts of the
country view With equanimity
tile influx of hordes of foreign
tourists any m Die than they do
domestic invasions. Although
it is true that the travel industry
alone has accounted for 10 per
cent of the 28m new jobs created
in the country over the past 20
years, some states (Oregon
comes immediately to mind)
have concentrated more on pre-
serving their indigenous charms
and beauty than exploiting them.

But what foreigners do find
and enjoy is - the great and
innate hospitality of Americans
in_ iheir own country. Even the
fah led (and much exaggerated)
rudeness of New Yorkers has to
be taken with a pinch of salt,

it is this quality, allied to
changing economic cireum-
s-c.ncts and the •* prodigious
variety of scenes " of which de
Vocoueville wrote, that makes
:hc U.S. such an attractive pro-
position for the foreign visitor.
Although there are a great

many economic ;md practical
reasons why the U.S. has sud-
denly become such a magnet
for the internationsl traveller,
it is. the average .American's
eagerness to play host which is

helping to. accelerate the rush.
Many Europeans have an

image of America as a country .

which is brash, hard hiring,
devil-rake-the-hindmost and un-
sympathetic to the problems of
a, stranger. Today word is get-
ting around that America can
in fact be a relaxing place to
visit a land of easy pace, easy
smiles and a general willingness
to assist *

Americans themselves some-

)

times do not see this side o:
their country, since ir is often <

a foreign accent or the helpless
lost look which encourages the
locals to rush to your assistance.

The smile is not. of course
universal. Nothing is perfect.

One of the first surprises any
viator faces is that America is

an extraordinarily bureaucratic
sort of place, as the first brashes
with polite hut painstaking offi-

cialdom at consulates, immigra

tion and customs will demon-
strate. But overall-New York
taxi-drivers growling at passen-
gers from their protective cages
apart—the visitor is likely to
find more grins than frowns, and
a considerable inquisitiveness
to know how things are going
back in your own country.

Efficient

The fact that America is so
large and there is so much
domestic tourism and business
travel means that the U.S. has
long been a country accustomed
to the itinerant This happily
produces a sophisticated infra-

structure of roads, air links and
accommodation (or lodgings as
the Americans quaintly term
hotels). The rail networks are
not as widespread or as effi-

cient as in Europe, but still re-

tain their own attractions.

Americans eat out regularly
to a much greater extent than
do the British, so that even
very small communities usually
will have somewhere that a
visitor can find something to

eat. Although steak and shrimp
are still the universal staples

of American restaurants, the
U.S., like Britain, has seen a
major revival in interest . in

quality catering and fine food
can be found in the most un-
likely places.

Although much of America is

inexpensive rather than cheap
the average business visitor
finds that once he steps outside
the major centres such as New
York, Houston and Los Angeles
prices for almost everything
fall in tlie most surprising, and
delightful, way. In country areas
you can eat superbly weU for a
few dollars, and Californian
wine is nor only low in price
but also high in quality.

The basic thing that any visi-

tor to the U.S. has to remember
is that its sire—it is 3.8m sq
miles compared with Europe’s
3.9m—creates a considerable
diversity both in people and in
the country’s physical charac-
teristics. Just as one would not
expect too many similarities
between the pine forests of
Sweden and the sweeping dunes
of tile Camargue, so the differ-

ences between New Haven. Con-
necticut and Albuquerque. New
Mexico are, to put it mildly,
considerable.

All this simply adds to the
fascination of America, and
helps to explain why it has sud-
denly been discovered by the
worlds tourists.
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Indians at the Texas Folk Life Festival in San Antonio
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WEALSO OFFER CONNECTIONSTO 57 US CI17ES.

Tkke our ‘BigOrange 747uon?stop to Dallas/FortWoith*—thenewest

and nearest gateway for the Sou&em,SouthWestei and Western
USAand Mexico.Then connect to one of our Boeing 727 flightstan
the same terminal at which, your transatlanticflight arrives.

CONCORDE SERVICE TO DALLAS/FORTWORTH
This service is available everyTuesday, Thursday and Saturday-It is

operated in co-operation with Brhish Airways via Washington DC.

For Mormatifon and reservations callyour iravel agent or OX-491 463L
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Eastern states have sp
‘ THE EASTERN states of

America—from Maine to Sooth
Carolina — lack the majestic

natural beauty of those in the

far West But they embrace
some of the most beautiful parts

of the country and almost all the

nation’s most interesting, and
historic cities.

In past years travelling down
the eastern side of the U.S. in
high summer has been an
exhausting experience. The
weather is very hot and the

humidity can be intense. Motor-
ways have been crowded and
accommodation hard to find.

This past summer, however, it

was different, the petrol short-

age—and the sharp rise in its

cost—gave the tourist industry
in the area a nastly jolt Ad-
vertisements proliferated to try

to attract motorists who had
only one tank of petrol to get to

and from their destination. Out
of the way motels and holiday
resorts found themselves faced

with wholesale cancellations.

Only the weather stayed much
the same and even so it rained

more than usuaL
By the end of the summer all

of this was a nasty memory but
the industry has no real idea

what to expect next year and it

is fearful that high petrol costs

and the rate of inflation may put
off tourists again in 1980.

However, for visitors from
abroad the eastern seaboard
does not seem all that expensive.

Petrol is still half—or less than
half—the price in many parts

of Europe. Motels, particularly

those just a little way off the
beaten track, are amazingly
cheap by European standards.
Rental cars, if rented by the

week from “ budget ” outlets,

cost' significantly less than in

Europe and food is not expen-
sive either. >

All this is particularly true
for holidays taken in the spring

or in the autumn. At both-
times of the year the weather
is usually good and cool enough
for travellers who

.
wilt under

excessive humidity. Rates are

cheaper and the roads are much
less crowded. And the main
tourist attractions can be seen
at a much more leisurely pace.

The eastern part of the ELS. is

so large that it is next to

impossible to see it all oo one
trip. Some visitors, according

to the US. travel service, decide

to concentrate only on New
England. Others single out the

/our great cities of the East:

Boston, New York, Philadelphia

and Washington. Yet others

start with Washington and drive

south into Virginia and dawn
to Williamsburg before moving
along the coast through North
Carolina to Charleston, South

Carolina, one of the most
beautiful towns In the whole

country. „ _
The vast majority of Euro-

pean travellers to the United

States rely on a combination of

rented cars and aeroplanes. A
sizeable minority use buses

although they restrict the

ability to wander. And there is

still a passenger train service

through the eastern states which
offers a gentle way to see them
for those with time and
patience.

New England — Maine,
Vermont, New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island
and Connecticut—has a distinc-

tive charm all of its own. In
the north Maine is a favourite

summer destination for
thousands of Americans. Its

long, beautiful coastline and
wild, forested interior make it

very attractive, and there is a
ferry service to the string of

little offshore islands that are

well worth a visit

attractive with fine old houses
and rolling countryside. On tbe
eastern side of the state is Cape
Cod, another favourite summer
holiday area, and offshore the
Islands of Martha's Vineyard
and Nantucket

Nantucket, in particular, is

worth a ferry trip. Once a
centre of the whaling industry,
it has survived unchanged since

the early part of the last cen-
tury and has tbe largest number
of 18th century homes still

standing in any single place in

the TJ.S.

Famous

Vermont comes into its own
during the skiing season and
again in the autumn when its

forests display some of the most
breathtaking autumn foliage to

be seen anywhere in the world.

The state also boasts some of

the most unspoilt towns in

America with their white clap-

board houses and sleepy main
streets.

Massachusetts is more urban.
Boston, with its long historical

associations, deserves a visit as

does Harvard University in

nearby Cambridge. Rural
Massachusetts is also very

South of Massachusetts and
through Connecticut and Rhode
Island the scenery begins to
change. . Sural areas give way
to suburbs which in turn yield

to New York City.

The city can be a daunting
place in the summer when high
temperatures are often the final

straw for New York tempers.
But in the spring and autumn
N?w York can be a marvellous
place to spend a weekend. It is

a dty in which to walk (though
not in darkened areas at night

-

)

and its galleries, shops and
theatres are justly famous.
Much less well known is New

York State, which stretches
north to the west .of New Eng-
land and np to the Canadian
border. The .state covers nearly

“We will not compromise quality for volume sales.

Ifnecessarywe believe it better to charge a little more and get

the service right. Nobody needs a bad holiday.’ ’
.

.

Reg Pycroft, Chaiiinan andManaging Director, Jetsave Limited
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business decisions

youmakearethoseyou
makewhenyou have all the facts tohand-

Now, as anAmericanExpress Cardmember,
you canhaveimmediate access-onanad
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Times Business Information Service.And
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50,000 square miles and boasts

some of the most beautiful and
least-known parts of the east-

ern United States. In particular,

the wine-growing Finger Lakes
region near Penn Van, New
York amply repays a visit
From New York City the visi-

tor can make his or her way to
Philadelphia, butt of countless
jokes in America but actually a
rather charming city which still

has some of its 18th century
past and remains proud. of the
fact that after London it was
once the largest city in the
British Empire.
West of Philadelphia lies the

state of Pennsylvania. Popular
among skiers in the winter, the
state is amply supplied with
state parks and state forests. It

also boasts attractive small
towns and the distinctive Penn-
sylvania Dutch—or Deutsch

—

country. The settlements of
German Immigrants here have
been unaffected by all the
changes of the past 150 years.

The Amish people still live

much as they have always done,
eschewing cars and speaking
the language of their fore-

fathers.
South of Philadelphia, more

or less on the way to Washing-
ton are Longwood gardens,
some of the most remarkable
gardens In the country, and the
Winterthur Museum of Furni-
ture founded by the Du Pont
family and located not far from
Wilmington, Delaware,

Washington, the nation's

capital, is now in the middle of

a renaissance. Its museums are
among the best in the world and
its public buildings have a
beauty and a grandeur that is

auickly appreciated. Here again,
however, sightseeing can be er-

The Capitol, Washington. The public buildings

,

museums and monuments
America’s political centre attract large numbers of tourists- -^.v-sk.

>i in high summer.
South of ' Washington _

Virginia, another state full of
historical links with England.
From Front Royal, Virginia,, the
visitor can

-

take the skyline
drive down to a point close to

Williamsburg: takes the visitors

through North Carolina down to

Charleston, particularly if he
sticks close to the sea. The
outer banks of North Carolina

which jut out into the Atlantic

are especially fine. Charleston

remembering that ft is a- hfr
area and _even ‘three

little enough thnetnsee it jjfcS
Careful advancepiantfiiig

pay dividends. The

:

are available in such
that it is quite easy to*make

Jefferson’s marvellous hilltop,

house of MonticeQo- Then it is

a simple journey to Williams-
burg, the restored colonial town
that is at the heart of a re©on
which was settled by the earliest

colonial settlers.

A beautiful drive fro

m

town -where the first shot was
fired in the American Civil War.
Here is, then, much to

appreciate in the eastern parts

of the United States—much,
much more than many Euro-
pean visitors imagine before

they go. But it is worth

what can be most rewarding
all is just to meander thre
New England -, in -: spring
autumn,, finding an unhurried
and gentle AznericathatlB
surprising as ifis unspoilt.

Vastness of the West f

: AT THE TIME it seemed we
bad been everywhere. The
rented car had nearly 3,000
more miles on its clock when
handed back at Los Angeles air-

port than It had shown a few
weeks earlier in Denver
Colorado.
That car had journeyed

through the snows of the
Rockies and the Sierras, it had
baked in the Mojave desert, it

had hung perilously on bends
down California’s spectacular
Pacific coastline and crunched
over dirt roads in the rattle-

snake country of southern
Utah.
And yet the silver gas-

guzzling Chevrolet that only
objected once (when an eager

hotel doorman insisted on park-

ing it and then left the lights

on—Mr. Avis rapidly put things
right) had • traced a course
which now appears only a

scratch on the giant map of the

American West
Its wheels never rolled the

highways of Texas or New
Mexico, and its occupants
missed tbe spectacular glories

of Oregon and Montana.
Nowhere in the U.S. does the

sheer size of the country become
more apparent than in the West
You can drive for a couple of

hours at the regulation 55 mph
without seeing a petrol station,

never mind the urban sprawl
and lofty buildings with which
the average European often
associates America.
Two things unite this vast

region of considerable physical
differences—space and friend-

,
liness. In the West the pace

! tends to be different and the

|

stranger is greeted with
warmth. When the breakfast
waitress says her usual: “Hi,

I how are you today,” you almost

j

believe she wants to know.
For the European visitor the

I most likely gateway cities to the

I

West are Houston, Denver, Salt
Lake City, San Francisco and,
most likely of all, Los Angeles.

I AH of them offer widely differ-
1 ing attractions of their own.

j

For the first-time visitor, eager
to see everything that is avail-

Skiing in vogue
AMERICA’S West Is becoming
Increasingly popular with.
European skiers. Several

.

British tour operators offer

Rocky Mountain and Sierra

resorts in their programmes.
Most of the western resorts

are purpose-built complexes,
often run by corporations
rather than local government
Aspen’s siding, for example, is

largely in the hands of
Twentieth Century Fox which
bought the Colorado resort
corporation with the money it

made from Star Wars. The
result is usually smoothly
interwoven service in which
hotels, lift operators and
transport organisations work
closely together.

Western resorts are usualls
extremely high by European
standards, often with runs be-

tween 8,000 and 12,000 ft np.

This normally means consis-

tent snow conditions from
mountain top to village street.

Runs are well, maintained (or
manicured as they prefer to
say) and lift queues short

Most of the siding Is de-
signed for competent recrea-
tional skiers. Europeans who
like a lot of narrow. gnUeys

j

and icy trails are likely to be
j

disappointed. Instead, they
have to accustom themselves I

to deep dry powder and broad
!

avenues graded by their i

steepness than other hazards.

A subjective list of tbe
West’s best ski resorts would
be: Aspen, Vail and Steam-
boat in Colorado. Snowbird
and Alta an Utah, Taos in
New Mexico, Jackson Hotel,
Wyoming, and Heavenly
Valley, California.

able, ‘the choice is baffling.

The decision is made easier
to some extent by what I regard
as the one basic ground rule of
any visit to the western U.S.,

and that is the need to see one
or two at least of the national

. jrks. Yellowstone, whose vast
acreage is mostly in the north-
western corner of Wyoming, is

ment, modernity and not a little

M«tnry, the West offers physi-

cal spectacle on a grand scale.
To visit the cities of the West
and not venture into this won-
derland of nature is to waste a
rare opportunity—particularly
since transport, whether car
rental, airline travel or journey-
ing on the railroad, is so inex-

the sort of place that defies des- pensive oy European standards,
enption, if only for the fact
that it is remarkably untouched
by civilisation. The bears still

roam and visitors can still

easily find themselves lost
• But Yellowstone is only an
outstanding example of a re-
markable range of natural won-
ders which await the visitor.

In Utah there are tbe amaz-
ing rock formations of Arches
and Ziou national parks, further
south ties the spectacle of the
Grand Canyon, while dose to
he eastern borders of Califor-
nia lie Yosemite and Sequoia
(Kings Canyon).
While the eastern states of

America can provide exdte-

At this stage there ought to
be a few confessions of personal
preferences. I am no fan of
the larger new American cities.

Houston and Los Angeles may
be eminently convenient entry
points, but in their own right
their main advantage is the
speed with which they both can
be left Each have their high
points—I would not have
missed Rodeo week in Houston
nor those seafood meals in LA’s
Pacific coastal resort complexes
—but as places none is particu-
larly memorable except for foe
wrong reasons.

Denver Is somewhat smallen3:
:

'

:

but still a gateway rafoer thmri^ :
' - •

’

4 destination. : Salt Lake hut&
more charm, a restfol, relax^ {- •:

dty which feels part of tbe,^ j :' '

country foat surround^ it The *':

real gem, of coarse, is Sant - i: :

Francisco, whose hills • tnd.jp.

waterways have defeated maa!^- - - -.

attempts to sprawl and instep

v

7
-

.

left an atmosphere of lintimat^r^ -

and personality.

. The drive from San fhanx&ur£z 1 ; .-.-

to Los Angeles is one of tha^r-
wonders of the world,- a'-consto&b v. ;: - -

scenic drama of - steep dflMk--’ ...

green hills, crashing seas wife H •

small towns: The reanarkahlra
-

xiung about this coast is that® !*•. _
few people live; on it Once.ya&f. r;.

.

have left San Francisco .

passed through foe old fishmjfeiC. . _

villages '.of Monterey-
Carmel yon leave peopfifr ^
behind." -

Much o£ this coastline fawSN":-'.". ;
seamen of old—and indeed :

does today^-wifo daunting :
gers. This, plus; foe .rod&C~-i: — '

coastal hinterland. cwabined^S^.--^.
discourage settlement. - EvwgE..;;- -

today the main freeway is :

inland. leaving Highway One
almost a country toad; "Whea t

I travelled it In May of this Wgfci
there seemed tp be -xo^p] * Y
oicycles than cans. :

. Svjft 11/
Given a week or.iO daysjfaiJr 1/1/

combination of Los. Angpfes, :>V | y
San Francisco, and

-
the 'coast 7

;

-

between foe two, would give

visitor a taste of America PUvrus
covering a considerable swsg*:;

tram. There is -some hope

.

ot: v.

the coastal strip would. dertwgL-C; -
:

iEWes
W ?A3=

bya -. —
America and ttsf. life-style ; *j| V- 5 *•’

Los Angeles confirms-
• - J! * • :

For the British traveller cra&r 'i i= .

are acceptable and :

pleasantly surprising. As loiSf;^ 1-'-: -

as foe pound, is above .-$2 th® bjvJ'-'-L:.
-

British visitor is likely
he is getting a bargain: — : ij .... -

Outside of foe major -/v
this spring I never paid mote.;'. ;

‘ ---
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Profound change in

South's attitudes

.w-ievfp-.;'*
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NO REGION of the United
States has (hanged more than
the - South in the. past 20 years.
The old. Confederate states^

the battle ground for the civil

rights movement of the 1960s—
have made enormous -progress.
For example, only last month
Birmingham, Alabama; elected
its first Black Mayor, a result
which Would have been un-
imaginable 15 years ago.
Part .of the reason., for this

profound change in .attitudes
has been the rapid industrialisa-
ation .of the -southern '- 'states
which are now often referred to
as part of the Sunbelt—the. strip
of states that make up the
southern third of the U.S.
These states, have attracted

billions of dollars of new in-
vestment as companies have
taken advantage of lower labour
costs, cheaper land and good
weather and moved many of
their operations to the South
and South West.
But the South has not lost all

its charm even if it is no longer
the magnolia scented, planta-
tion-dotted region so beloved by
those who have seen the film

Gone urith the Wind.
For tourists the region .does

have its limitations, but the
area can be divided into three
distinct regions and each has
something to offer; The fastest-

developing tourist destination,
as far as Europeans are con-
cerned, is Florida. The Deep
South — Georgia, Louisiana,
Alabama, Mississippi and Ten-
essee—fs less popular but fascin-
ating to explore if time and dis-

tance are not too great a prob-
lem. And finally there is Texas
whose 267,000 square" miles
inevitably make it a place apart

Fantastic
Florida is perhaps best known

for Miami—and the resorts that
line the coast near it—and for
the fantastic Disney World at
Orlando in the centre of the
state. Miami has become a popu-
lar destination for British pack-
age tour companies, many of
whom expect it to develop into
a major holiday centre forEuro-
peans in the years ahead.

Disney World, even for those
who do not have children, is

not to be missed. To see impro-
perly takes about two days and
there are thousands of newly-
built hotel and motel rooms
within easy reach. AMTRAK,
Greyhound and 'several airlines

otter special package deals to

the area, which also features

several other tourist attractions

including Circus World, Sea
World and in Tampa the famous
Busch Gardens Amusement
Park.

Florida offers sun and sea

—

no part of the state is more than

70 miles from the sea—hut it is

not a state of great historic

interest However, It is also

worth seeing the * Everglades
National Park, one of the last

great wilderness areas in the
U.S., and Kennedy Space Centre
which offers visitors full tour

of the facilities.

Some visions to Florida have
been put off by the inexorable

way in which the coast line has

been developed and-by the over-

commercialisation of parts of it

.
But there is a lot to see and,

at. the’ very least, the weather
can almost always be.relied on.

The Deep South — New
Orleans always excepted—is

more to be appreciated for its

rural attractions than for its

cities. Atlanta, for example, is

a -disappointing city, which was
largely destroyed in the Civil

War and has none of.ihe charm
that European ’

. visitors might
expect
On the other, hand* Savannah,

Georgia, is a fine Victorian cot-

ton "town which has 'survived

more tor less unspoilt. And
Natchez; Mississippi^ which is

not too far from New Orleans,

is an interesting early 19th cen-.

tury town on the banks of the

Mississippi river which has been
gently decaying ever since the

railway bypassed: it and took
most of the rlverbotne trade in
the. second half of the last

century.
.

-

In the rural sooth the visitor

can still find echoes of the past.

Small towns are sliH a little,

suspicious of strangers though
in the most remote, of them it

is clear that the pace of change i

has been much dower than else-

,

where in the South. - -

All these states boast excel-

lent state parks and plenty of
!

opportunities - fer fishing and i

hunting. In .Tennessee, the I

Great Sraokey Mountain Nat-

ional Park-rat the southern end
of the Blue Ridge Parkway
which runs north to the sky
ifnA drive and on almost to

Washington—is one of the most
spectacular in the country. And
in Arkansas the Hot Springs

National Park has some of the

best thermal springs in the

country.

The area has its share of the

unexpected. In Oak Ridge,

Tennessee, for example, there is

an excellent museum of atomic
energy. And off the 'coast of

Georgia-—on Jekyll Island—is a
wonderful seaside “settlement."

first developed by the men who
made their.money during the

great industrial expansion of the

19th century. Here, and else-

where in the rural South, hotels

and motels are still surprisingly

cheap, even in high summer..

The*" biggest, tourist'- attrac-

tion for American&e-excluding
Florida—is, of course, New
Orleans. For Europeans it is

perhaps less interesting, at least

on first sight. The French Quar-
ter of the city has been heavily

developed ahd despite its past

may seem -more American than
European:

Courtyards
But away from the most

developed parts of it the old

part of New Orleans is

extremely attractive. Fine old

houses built in a mixture, of

French and Spanish styles, old

apartment buildings, alleys and
half-hidden courtyards make it

a fascinating place to explore

on foot And it offers some of

the best food and, of course,

some of the best jazz in the

country.

The West
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

tern. Next year . doubtless

America’s inflation will have
nudged the rates up a bit, but

they would have to rise by a sur-

prising amount for them. to be
anything like what would be
charged for the same air-condi-

tioned, eolour-TV, swimming
pool comfort in Europe.

In the big cities the prices

edge higher. Expect to pay $40
or more for city centre first-

class accommodation. You can
pay much less, of course, and,

if you choose to .
sample the

spectacular architectural splen-

dours of say the Hyatt Regency
in San Francisco, somewhat
more (its worth it for a night

or sol. -

Is there therefore nothing

wrong with the West? Well,

yes, there is. Unless you are a

motoring tourist information

can be hard to come by. Grey-

hound bus stations offer little

in the way of maps and guides

and where towns have tourist

aid centres they tend to be on

the main routes into the area

rather than downtown.

Food is. fine, if you like con-

stant breakfasts and steak, a

bit limited if you don't (not in

the major cities, of course). If

you don’t eat by. eight in some
cities you’ll be .lucky to find

anything open but a pizza par-

lour or a hamburger house.

An absolutely invaluable aid

Co both 'eating and accommoda-
tion in the West, and indeed to

any other part ot the U.S., is the

Mobil Guide. There are editions

covering various parts of the

U.S.. They detail the size oE

towns and offer a brief descrip-

tion before launching into a look

at local hotels and restaurants.

The guides usually also include

a selection of discount cards for

local attractions.

Guide
Each guide costs only a few

dollars and since they are widely

available in the States I would
urge waiting until you get there

before buying one. This year's

editions were available in

Britain only in the early sum-

mer while they were on the

American bookstalls much
earlier, and no one wants to use

a year-old guide which has cost

twice what is charged for a new

edition lopally.
.

' -

Most other guide books should

be treated with extreme caution.

Usually they are like this article:

they attempt to do far too much
in too short a space.

Arthur Sandies

About 100 miles to the west
of New Orleans is ‘'Cajun
country,” a unique region
famous for -its Creole food where
many of the people still speak
French.

It is only an hour by air

from New Orleans to Houston,
the fastest-growing city in the
U.S. and the centre not only
Of Texas but also the world
oil industry.

Architecture
Texas is so huge that it is

best seen by air rather than by
car. Houston boasts its space
control centre and some of the
most beautiful modern build-
ings in America. It also has
the huge indoor Astrodome
Stadium. But beyond that there
is not all that much to see. And
Dallas, the state's other large
city, can safely be avoided
altogether.
San Antonio, in the south of

the state, is the home .of the
Alamo—where Davy Crockett
died in the famous siege by
the Mexicans—and it has a
certain charm, but is probably
not worth a special trip. Tbe

real appeal of Texas is perhaps
best appreciated after a trip to
tbe 823.000-3ere King Ranch,
the largest in the country, it

sprawls over four whole
counties and a special tour is

available for visitors.

Indeed. Texas is one of the
most hospitable states in the
Union and one where good
Mexican-American food is

readily available. But for those
who have only limited time to
see the South it is probably
true that. Texas is the least-

rewarding state for the tourist
in the region.

It is unlikely that tbe South
will ever rival the far West or
tbe East Coast as a prime
destination for European
visitors. But it is an area that
has fascinated Europe for a long
lime, with a distinctive charac-
ter- that has survived the
modernisation of the past 15
years. And the new inter-

national air links to Houston.
Dallas. New Orleans and Atlanta
make it much more immediately
accessible from Europe than It

has ever been before.

David Be!!
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Ifyou re going to America, make life easy for

yourself Bring ihe travellers cheque that is most
widelyknown and recognised.

When you take American Express Travellers

Cheques inUS dollars, you’ll find that they are

widelvaccented at shoos, restaurants and hotels.

with cash.

You’ll have no hassle over the exchange rate

-

you won’ teven have to go to a bank to change
them because they re already in dollars.

After- all, American Express is something ofa
national institution in the United States. Sinceour
travellers cheques are the mostwidelyknown and

usedbyAmericans they are the best brand to earn7

whenyou travel in America.
Another thing; ifyourAmerican Express

Travellers Cheques are lost or stolenyou can
arrange a refund byphoning us free ofcharge.

24 hours a day, every day oftire yearfrom any-

where in the continental USA and Canada.

So insist on American Express Travellers

Cheques in US dollars. The}7 re the ones Americans
know best.

A.vaOable from your bank,
__

r •• vp
American Express Travel Service offices fe^§§§|j

and travel agents. Don’t leavehomeand travel agents. Don’t leavehome
withouthem.
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Cheap air fares battle

THE U.S. AIRLINE industry

has always made innovations.

Many of the developments which

make life cheaper or more con-

venient for the air traveller

have begun there, and perco-

lated eventually through to the

air travel systems in other parts

of the world. Examples include

such benefits as kerbside check-

in to avoid congestion; walk-on

“no reservations” .
Shuttle

systems, such as those intro-

duced by Eastern Air Lines

between New York and Boston

and Washington several years

ago and subsequently copied by
British Airways.

More recently, the biggest

new development has been
11 de-regulation ”— allowing for

greater freedom of entry for

airlines on domestic routes,

thereby stimulating competition

and resulting in a substantial

reduction in fares. This develop-

ment has been watched with

increasing interest in Western
Europe, where there has been
considerable pressure to emul-

ate it

One of the problems in assess-

ing the impact of de-regulation,

however, is that its effects now
appear to he clouded by the

impact of soaring fuel costs, and
the onset of economic recession.

Protagonists of de-regulation,

such as Mr. Marvin Cohen, the

chairman of the Civil Aero-

nautics Board, have argued that

the current slackening of

growth, and declining profits,

are not the fault of greater

competition stimulated by de-

regulation. He claims the new
system has forced the industry

to slim so that it has been in

fact leaner and tougher to meet

the effects of recession.

In Ms view, the de-regulation

has given the industry a much-

needed flexibility to cope with

a downturn in the business

cycle, and that de-regulation

should not be confessed with

recession.

Worried
But it is a fact that in the

domestic U-S. airline scene there

are now some wearied execu-

tives. Traffic which was buoyant

earlier this year, at a time of

frigh profits, is now detaining,

and some of the new inter-city

routes introduced as recently as

a year ago tin the wake of

re-regulation have already been
dropped. Other routes are also

being shod as proflits fiaHL, and
some labour lay-offs in the U.S.

industry are forecast for the

coming winter.

While the country's domestic

airlines continue to provide a

goldmine for llhe cheap fare

hunter, with many cut rates

available, there is no doubt that

listing fuel costs axe already

biting deeply into revenues

already eroded by cheaper

fares, and new fares rises are

already in the pipeline.

Just how long many of the

(heap fares which have pre-

vailed over the year or bo

can be sustained wfll depend
entirely upon the trend of fuel

prices this winter, upon infla-

tion, and upon the effects on the

airlines of an economic down-

turn.

To a large extent, the situa-

tion in the domestic airline

industry has been matched on

the North Atlantic. Cheap
fares, resulting from pressi#:es

from the Civil Aeronautics

Board on both U.S. and foreign

airlines, and especially from the

refusal of the GAB to accept

the fares-fixing methods of the

International Air Transport

Association, may have stimu-

lated a substantial volume of

traffic, but it has been profits

•toss growth, in the face of

mounting fuel and other costs.

But even this situation does not

seem to have prevented major

U5. airlines from seeking new
routes to the Continent For

example, this year National has

inaugurated scheduled flights

to Zurich from Miami, and from

New York to Amsterdam, while

Delta has begun flights between

Atlanta and Frankfurt

T9ie U.S. airline industry

has sflso been particularly

critical of the AngJo-U.S.

Bermuda Two bilateral alt

agreement, winch it be®eves to

particularly restrict the rights

of TJJS. operators in a tie-

regulatory environment.

So fax, apart from some mut-

terings, there bare been no out-

right demands for denunciation

of the agreement and negotia-

tion, of a new one to provide

more opportunities for U.S. air-

lines. It is possible that the

newly-emerging donate of

uncertainty over future traffic,

costs and profits, in the light

of the economic situation, is

forcing the U<S. airlines to

pause before pushing too hard

for a new agreement that, while

providing new opportunities for

services, wxS. do little to

improve profitability.

Noisy
As a result of the soaring fuel

hills—in July alone they rose

to a level 6A3 per cent higher

than in the same month a year

ego—and the downturn in traffic

at the start of the winter, there

is some concern In the U.S. air-

line industry over its ability to

earn the returns on capital

necessary to finance the new jet

fleets needed through the 1980s

to replace existing noisy, fuel-

thirsty and ageing fleets.

Reports from many airlines

indicate that the slackening in

the rate of traffic growth which
became apparent an September
has continued into October and
the situation, is summarised by
one airline spokesman as being

“funny: we are drowning in

apparent prosperity.”

One estimate is that this

year's profit margin for the U.S.

domestic airline industry as a

whole will be about 2 to 3 per

cent, or about half the rate

recorded in 1978. Fare rises of

up to 25 per cent allowed so far

this year by the CAB to com-

pensate for fuel price rises are

inadequate, and several airlines

have already asked for more.

The Air Transport Associ-

ation of America has forecast

that, notwithstanding recession,

demand for air travel through
the 1980s is likely to. ran at an

average annual rate of growth

of 7 per cent, compared with

the 11 per cent in the three

years from 1976 to 1978, and the

15.6 per cent recorded in the

first six months of this year.

The ATA foresees the U.S.

domestic industry carrying

about 525m passengers a year

by 1990, against this year’s

300m.
The ATA study suggested

that if the nation’s airlines are

to accommodate this traffic

growth with the moat produc-

tive aircraft available, they

would need to invest about

$90bn in new aircraft up to

1990, of which $80bn will be
for passenger aircraft, $7bn on
freighters, and $3bn for air-

craft already ordered for de-

livery later this year.

To meet these bills, the air-

lines will need to sustain con-

sistently high profit levels, as

the only means of generating

The torfSSS

There’s a lot to see in Miami. And it doesn’t And not only are your rooms>

»

cost a lot to see it. .
but so are your meals, your shopping

for a lot less than it costs to

the world of difference.
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Make thisthe year.
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the necessary internal, funds

and attracting outside capital.

The ATA has suggested the in-

dustry will need an average

annual corporate return on in-

vestment of between 13 an* 16

per cent to handle the capital

commitments needed for new

fleets.

The big question is will me

airline? be able to achieve

those earnings, in titojjsbt of

current economic trends. In

-1978, for example, the return

was 13 per -cent, and for Ig7j

it could' be lower; Much depem
'upon .what happens In the cu
rent quarter of the year, whid
appears, to have starts

gloomily for many airlines.

Michael Dom*

Tour operators in

fierce
ONLY A FEW years ago anyone

in Europe who suggested that

there would be a North Atlantic

routes marketing war among
piriitiffs and tour operators car-

rying passengers to the U.S.

would have been regarded as

somewhat unbalanced. But the

unbelievable has happened.

Only a couple of seasons ago

the Briton who wanted to holi-

day in the States had a fairly

narrow range of tour operators

to choose from, and most of the

business was independently

organised by the visitors them-

selves. Today things have

changed as the tour companies

Seize on the prospect of

America being the growth mar-

ket of the 1980s.

. Even on the bald basis of

prices, the fierceness of the

competition is immediately

apparent Jetsave, one of the

North Atlantic mass-market

pioneers, is offering a six-night

holiday in New York for f199,

British Airways will give you

a week in San Francisco for

£318; Cosmos sells a fortnight

in Miami Beach from f190; and

if you prefer to go your own
way intasun will provide flight

and a car for a week (two

people) for £206 each.

Perhaps the above should

have been written in the past

tense, for such has been the

rush of business that many of

the les^expensive holiday offers

for the coming year have been

sold already, and some opera-

tors are frantically scrambling

for additional capacity.

An example of the sort ol

demand which has been forui-

coming has been .given by

Cosmos, one of Britain’s biggest

tour operators and a group

which was quick to set up a

full-scale tour programme io

the States. In 1979 the com-

pany planned to carry 6,sou

holidaymakers to the US. In

the end, however, bookings in

the main season exceeded

J5.000 and about 3,000 people

already have booked for tins

winter. Now Cosmos is upping

its capacity to 50,000 people on

23 itineraries.

Mr . Sidney Silver, Cosmos
managing director, says; “The

most revolutionary development

is that the U-S. dollar has

become the bargain holiday

currency. Food, transport and

accommodation is cheaper now

in New York and Los Angeles

than in London, Manchester or

Glasgow.”

Inter-State Commerce Commis-

sion to use its own vehicles,

runs a whole series of trips, an

example of which is a six-week

coast-to-coast tour from £339

—

although everyone is expected

to put about $15 a week into

the food kitty.

Many tour operators have

found a considerable interest in

apartment renting in the U.S.

This year American Express has

time when the Americans them-

selves are enjoying home plea-

sures raiher than heading for

the resorts. Florida, for

example, is a little hot in the

high summer for the Americans

themselves, so a summer influx

of Britons and continentals

eager to acquire a U.S. suntan

is a welcome sight.

There is, of course, a degree

of nail-biting over whether or
THIS year American ij-vpiuB uau-uiuuE. -

been selling apartment holidays not the dollar’s relationship to

in Florida from £214, a price for

one week which includes not

only the flight but also a rented

car with unlimited mileage.

The sudden discovery of

America by the tour operating

companies is the result
.
of a

series of happy coincidences

involving transport and, of

course, currency values.

Although the North Atlantic

has not been a high-fare route

by most standards, until a few

years ago there were not many
really cheap fares unless one

was prepared to indulge in a

little rale bending — joining

the South Esher • Chicken
Fanciers Club perhaps to

qualify for charter rates.

The first break in that system

was the setting up oF the

Advance Booking Charter

system, which the British Civil

Aviation Authority brought into

operation after some determined

fighting. After that Mr. Freddie

Laker delivered tire coup de
grace to the oM fare structures

with his Skytrain. Everyone
had to react to that ploy and
the result has been a rush of

low-priced seats.

All this happened at a time

when the dollar was diving. Add
to that the fact that much Euro-

pean business is at the vezy

sterling is going to remain at

an advantageous level for the

British. But most operators

think there would have to be a

really major change for there to

be any substantial, effect on
demand.

Value
’ British Airways' Speedbird

Holidays says unequivbcably:

“North America is going to be

the world’s major tourist desti-

nation in the 1980s. Until

recently; traffic in the New
World has been mainly on an
independent basis, but the past

18 months have seen a greater

emphasis on group travel, and w*uiMut —— -

this, combined with the stronger 'then a fistful of money usnaflj

value of sterling, is creating an quietens the most question^

enormous growth market.”

of tourism. The difference be

tween many British packs#

tours to -Europe and simlla

trips 'to the U.S. is that ai

American-style package often

hut not always, leaves the visi

tor much more to his own dd

vices. American travellers an

used, for example, to complain

ing direct to hotel staff if thing

go wrong, rather than rnnniiu

to a ;
tour representative.

American money habits an

different — travellers’ cheque

are used as cash in stores am

hotels, whereas in Europe the;

tend to be cashed at banks first

a practice U.S. hotels and bask

are utterly baffled by.

American insistence on awE
cards is a mixture of myth an

fact. Most hotels will ask t

see your credit card, but ar

really using it only as a mean

of identity and a reassuranc

against your running up bug

bar bills and then disappearing

They will happily take cad

and, if you. absolutely refrs

to use credit cards, usually *2

accept a sight of your passp®
T

as an assurance' of identity

Only renting a car is diffiml

without credit cards and era

EA reckons that “in terms

of hotel accommodation, air

transport and local transport

facilities, America is well

geared to provide the services

required but, in spite of a com-

mon language and shared tradi-

tions, the first-time visitor will

find a completely different life-

style and the American way of

life may seem, at first glance,

somewhat foreign."

So might tbe American way

of staff.

America is certainly differed

but the package tour comparie

and airlines are finding Iks

their clients feel the differed

is an appealing on* Obvious®

all think' that the growth a

the market will continue to »

substantial and, while the pnfl

and marketing war continues, A

is going to continue to to

buver’s market.-- : srii

Arthur SandS&?e£~
tefcsc -

, r

Modest
Cosmos's 50,000 is fairly

modest, although its tours are

fully escorted. UK companies

such as British Airways, Laker

and Jetsave all do at least four

times this business, and some

of them much more, and to this

must he added the substantial

programmes of America's own
home-brewed organisations such

as American Express, Pan Am
and TWA.
Some indication of the

importance of the market can

be gained from the fact that

Thomson, Britain’s biggest tour

operator, puts America first in

its resort listings in its main

1980 brochure.

prime destinations for the

European visitor are still such

places as New York, Boston,

Miami and the western milk ran

of Los Angeles. Las Vegas and

San Frandsco, hut more and

more visitors are becoming
adventurous about their holiday-

making. Car rental and camper

hire is increasingly popular. For

example, Jetsave, in its newly-

issued brochure, offers flight and

camper rental for two weeks

from £289.

For the really adventurous

there are camping tours. Trek-

America, which is licensed by

; the U.S. Federal Government’s

if bookyour

Fligi iNOW,we will
-i.

,
* P. f _
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Destination Frequency Season
'

New York
Daily

Scheduled
Service

Year
Round

Los Angeles
.Daily

Scheduled
Service

Year
Round

S. Francisco
(Oakland)

Saturdays
Apr 1 -
Oct 30

Miami
Sun Tues
WedFri

Apr 15-
Nov 30

Toronto Mon Wed
Apr 1 -

Sep 30

Round-trip Fares
- ; • f •

'
‘

J

Jun 1 - 30

iep 15 - 30

-

iar
1

ilto: v-

fcr-.U,

[
'£* -

t

*

m
*

Soft

rnce exclusive or meats, wnren are avaname on departure . .. - ., we?.vw 7

New York £530 round trip,.Los Angeles £9 round trfr . -£*£•

For U.S. destinations book 21 daysormorepriorto departure-minimum stayT’d?^;^?\ iiJijj
-

For Toronto book30 daysormore priorto departure-minimum stay7 days.
r
:;. v

vwyiiuiviliiMWIVfal — r wfnuiwy— MIIMHIlUIIIOWIX-'f ^
For Toronto book30 daysormore priorto departure-minimum stay_7 days.

r
:; ;

Book now on 01-668 9300or see your Travel Agent;/
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Hotel chains across the country guarantee uniformity
and good value . This one is in Las Vegas

is

keen in car

hire sector
EVEN BY the rough and tumble
standards of the car rental
business there was more than
a touch of madness about the
month of October in the U.S.

The craziness began when
Budget Renta Car, the country’s
fourth-largest ear rental com-
pany, launched a major adver-
tising campaign during the
prime viewing season of the
world series baseball tourna-
ment.
The gist of the ads was that

whatever Hertz, the industry
leader, could offer for a small
car day rental rate Budget
Renta Car could, do it $10
cheaper.

Hertz, which has something
of a reputation for taking
umbrage at tins cut-and-thrust

style of advertising common in

the car rental industry.
' responded by slashing its rates

by over 30 per cent to match
Budget and demanded that the

television networks drop the
Budget commercials. -

Budget hit back with a

second advertisement, claiming
that it could undercut by $10
on the daily rate for inter-

mediate size ' cars. • Hertz

responded in similar vein to the

small car challenge and again

demanded the withdrawal of.

the ad.

After a few more days of

claim and counter-claim the

upshot was that rates returned

to their previous levels, with
Hertz claiming that Budgel
could not enforce its price

structure anyway because of its

franchising system, and. Budget
happy that in its own view it

had proved the point that it was
and is the cheapest of the big

four car rental companies.

It is impossible, from a con-

sumer survey point of view, to

provide solid
.
and objective

1

guidance as to which company
really is cheapest. The only

way to tell is for each customer
to work out in detail his own-
requirements on car size and -as

precisely ~ as • possible the

distance he expects to travel

over what period of
.
time. If

such a calculation is made the

rate available in any given- part

of the U.S. can be seen to. be

dramatically -divergent, with

gaps of 200 or 300 per cent.

intensified since a Federal
Trade Commission investigation

in 1976 forced the threejargest
companies in the industry—
Hertz. Avis and National—to

end their. alleged collusion' to
keep out the competition.
Budget which three years ago

had counters at.Jw U.S. airports,

now has 180 such offices in the
U.S.

Airports, have always been
the main .point of sale for busi-
ness customers but the prepon-
derance of fly-drive packages
for tourists is increasing
further the importance of an
airport presence. There are a
number of European tour oper-
ators who now sell fly-drive

direct and within the U.S. the
domestic fly-drive network is

extremely well developed.

Crisis

Effort
Generally speaking, unlimited

mileage deals are best, but even

this
1

is not true where one com- !

pany might be offering the first

100 or 200 miles at no extra

cost, to its basic daily charge.

As a rough guide, the going

rate is about $20 a day for a
' small car on unlimited mileage

or $100 for a weekly rental.

Weekend rates are slightly

lower in most eases and every

•company boasts cheaper rates m
Florida, where the tourist busi-

ness is strongest.- Although

leisure travel accounts for no

more than 20 per cent of the

industry's business it is the

most rapidly-growing sector and

the area where the companies

are currently putting a lot of

effort. . „ t
However, for the tourist, the

basis for a decision on whose

car to hire often comes down

to which company is repre-

sented at the airport. Airporte

are the U.S. industry’s key sell*

ing point, and .competition for

floor, space at the airports has

A lift was given to the fly-

drive business in particular and
' car rentals in general by the

petrol shortage in the U.S.

earlier this year when, initially

for reasons of cost the Jong car
trip was often replaced by the

Tight plus car rental. As the

fuel crisis worsened the rental

companies also gained ground
with their ability to offer a full

tank of petrol with their cars.
“ California drivers rent their

gas—with a car thrown in" as

one headline of the period put
it

All of the major companies
expect this growth to continue.

Budget’s safes were up 40 per
cent last-year at 3330m. National
says its number oF transactions

is up 16 per cent this year
against last year. Hertz showed
first-half revenue of $541m this

year—a gain of more than 20

per cent—and says it expects

the number of transactions it

handles next year to increase

by 12 per cent
Avis's sales and profits have

also grown strongly in the last

year. Even America's demo-
graphic trends favour the indus-

try. with an increase in the

30 to 40 age group of the popu-

lation—tile industry's biggest

customer group—excepted in

the 1980s.

Market sham are harder to

define and the various versions

are usually hotly contested by
the- companies. Suffice it to say

that Hertz probably leads with

about 40 per cent, followed by
Avis with approximately 25 per

cent. National 20 per cent and

Budget some way below that

These figures are derived from
censuses at airports.

None of the conglomerates

which owns the four leaders can

be dissatisfied with either per-

formance or outlook in spite of

the harsh words which the

rental . companies themselves

often.resort.to about each.other.

Hertz is owned by the RCA
group. Avis by Norton Simon..

Budget by Transamerica and

National by Household Finance.

If the customer is to achieve

equivalent satisfaction there is

no substitute for shopping

around. ITjere is just one other

tip which does appear to hold

good.. That is in New York.

Never rent a car in Manhattan

where' most of the concessions

offered by the rental companies

do not apply. It is cheaper to

collect your keys at Kennedy
Airport

Ian Hargreaves

value for money
ALL THE way from their free
nationwide reservation systems
to their individually packed
and “ sanitised " .

tootfoglasses,

American hotels have a well-
earned reputation for efficiency

and cleanliness. There are

exceptions, of course, but it is

rare that a traveller lodging in

medium-priced accommodation
feels he is getting poor value
for money.

Conversely, it is rare that a

traveller can tell the difference

between a motel in Florida and
one hundreds of nwles away in

Oregon. Despite all the
attempts to dress hotels up in
“ local colour ” there is a

remarkable sameness about
American lodging houses where-
ever they may be. Again, there
are exceptions.

Both these attributes — effiei-
’

eney and sameness — have to

do with tile fact that the vast
majority of American hotels are
run by only a dozen or so large
chains: Holiday Inns, Best
Western, Howard Johnson.
Raraada Inns and so forth, with
the Sheratons. Hiltons and Inter-

continentals occupying the
higher echelons.
This enables the companies

who own them to achieve tre-

mendous economies of scale by
buying everything from mono-
grammed soap tablets to colour

TVs in bulk. Bur similarly,
many of the chains build most
of their lodging using the same
architects plans. Howard John-
sons, for instance, has near-
identical establishments all the
way along a large section of

Interstate 95. the main motor-
way running up the U.S. East
Coast.

Guarantee
However, for the foreign

traveller touring the U.S.. these
chains have great advantages.
Because they have unified reser-
vation systems, a single toll-free

telephone call can often reserve
rooms all round the country'.

Similarly, some chains guaran-
tee certain facilities at ail their
establishments, whether they be
in New England or California.

Holiday Inns, for example,
always have a laundrette. a

great boon for family or group
travellers who want to save the

expense of sending their wash-
ing out.

And whatever monotony the'

sameness may produce, it is

also a guarantee that a hotel
in some distant town will live

up to expectations.
Rates in U.S. hotels have

been affected by inflation, like

everything else. But prices

need not be excessive, parti-

cularly if travellers take

advantage of the family or
special rales on offer. Many
motels will accommodate two
children under IS free if they
stay with thetr parents. During
this summer's season, a typical
price for a double room was
$30, though it could range from
$20 to $50 a night. In popular
resort areas or large cities,
prices would be somewhat
higher.

These rates invariably
include TV and 3ir conditioning
fa must almost' everywhere in

the summer months), and some-
times a swimming pool and
sports facilities such as a tennis
court as well.

But though the large chains
account for the majority of
hotels and motels, the traveller
seeking less-standardised accom-
modation need not despair.
The wealthy, of course, can stay
at the palsii or exclusive
hotels to be found in all cities

and resorts. But these can be
unpredictable. Some are housed
in grand old buildings with
hesitant elevators or noisy
plumhing. vhilt* others have
managed to preserve a style and
level of service which has -all

but died in Europe, the model
whirh They presumably emulate.
At the other end of the

market there are numerous
private establishments of. vary-
ing quality. Some pamper their
guests with the devotion found
only in hotels where the pro-

prietor is the man behind the
desk. Others are tatty and
seem to care little.

What the U.S. conspicuously
lacks is the bed and breakfast
or pension accommodation so
popular in Europe: cheap,
traditional and cosy.

. Travellers in the east of the

U.S. have another option: the
country inn. Surprising though
it may sound, there is a large
number of attractive and
genuine old hostelries in the

U.S. dating back to colonial and
early post-revolutionary days,

though for that very reason
they are found only in the early

settled states.

Rambling
Some, like the venerable Red

Lion in Stockbridge. Massa-
chusetts—with its rambling cor-

ridors, period furniture and
exposed plumbing—would fit

perfectly into an old English
country town. Others, benefit-

ing from the new interest in

old inns, have been refurbished
by enterprising individuals- into

establishments which offer both

comfort and character. The
Redcoat's Return in the Catskill

Mountains a couple of hours
north of New York City would
fit into this category.

Americans are strictly sea-
sonal travellers. The summer
season starts on Memorial Day
in late May and ends on Labour
Day in early September.
Between those two dates resorts

and hotels tend to be jammed,
and reservations are essential,

preferably well in advance.
Outside those dates, though,
travel is uncongested and reser-

vations are not always needed
except at holiday weekends.
However, hotel reservations can
be a problem in large cities.

In recent years, urban hotel

accommodation has fallen far
short of demand as old.

uneconomical hotels shut down
and were not replaced by new'

capacity. The problem is parti-

cularly acute in New York
where it is almost impossible

to get a hotel room during the
busy seasons, and extremely
hard to get one at other times.

It is not uncommon for

travellers to find themselves
staring in Long Island or across

the Hudson River " in New
Jersey.

New York is tackling this

problem with a major hotel

building programme which

should start bearing fruit next
year. Travellers would still be
well advised to book in advance,
though.

Other cities can also be sur-
prisingly congested: Washing-
ton, San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Pittsburgh, Atlanta; Minne-
apolis. All have their problems,
particularly if more than one
convention is meeting in town
at once.
The hotel industry itself is

going through something of a
shake-up. The recent gasoline
crunch hit the profits of com-
panies such as Howard Johnson
which depend heavily on
motorist occupancy, and it is

not too clear yet how permanent
the change in driving habits will
be.

However. Imperial Group of
the UK seems to be confident
in ihe future. It recently made
a 8630m takeover bid for the
Howard Johnson chain, which
was more than twice what the
stock market thought the com-
pany was worth. If this deal
goes through, it will greatly
strengthen Britain’s presence in
the U.S. lodging business.
Earlier. Trust Houses Forte took
over TraveJndge, a large motel
chain. THF also owns various
prestige hotels such as the
Pierre in New York.

David Lascelles

iional
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Ifyou still imagine that a Florida

tan is onlyior the wealthyjet-set—we
have news for you. Its no longer true.

Because now. National Airiines

offer you winter holidays in Florida

and the Caribbean that don't cost

more than an equivalent Mediterra-

nean holiday

Well take you on ‘stay-put’

holidays in Miami, on flexible, 'get

around and see the sights ofFlorida'

fly-drive holidays, on Caribbean

cruises. We’ve even got holidays

basedon Florida’s exciting Walt .

DisneyWcrid. A wholemagic carpet

ofFloridaysT

Below,you can see briefdetails

ofjust afew ofNational Airlines'

low-cost, high-quality noEdays

available right through the winter

months. Travel is from Heathrow
on National Airlines' comfortable

vride-bodiedjets,\bu leave at

1 1.15 am on our daily scheduled

flights to Miami, amving in time

for a swim arid a drxik before

dinner Hotels indude some of

the bestand most luxurious In

Florida.

Because eating-out in America

can be so enjoyable and so inexpen-

sive ta steak dinner in a fest-food

restaurant for about £2.00, a cooked
breakfast from about 50p, and a

gourmet dinner for around halfwhat
it would cost in London! thepackage
rates given below indude flight and
accommodation only (plus a car or

sight-seeing where specified).

LuxuriateInMiami

Sailaway...

intoCaribbean sunshine

WeH take you to glamorous, luxurious, sun-drenched
Miami. You 11 stay in one ofthe fabled Miami hotels - all of

them noted forAmerican service and wonderfui holiday facili-

ties. At the Doral-on-the Ocean, for example, you can live itup
in the Cabana Cub, splash in a freshwater pool (not to men-
tion the Atlantic), be entertained at the 'Starlight Foot'Night

Qub' and recover in the Health Quo and Sauna.

Atthe Fontainebleau Hilton you'3 find an incredible half-

acre poo!in a tropical grove with a bar behind a giant waterfall

.

Theyoung car. even soar down a remarkable watersHde.Then
there are. 1.000 feet ofprivate beach plus dayand night tennis -
and there's er. 1 S-ho!e PGA golfcourse within easy reach.

Wait tillyou see our tempting Caribbean cruise plans! \fouH

wani to fly straightto Miami and board a luxury cruise ship that

will take you away to exotic islands in the sun. With names like

St. Luda, St Croix, Haiti, Puerto Rico, Sf. Thomas, Grenada,

Martinique . . . And there are 14-day cruises, too,

The Wonderful WorldofWhitDisney

f

7-daywinter cruises sailing from

Miami from £429 per person.
Price based on two persons sharing and including flight and
one-night hotel accommodation in Miami.

9 days (7 nights) from £287 per person.

Price includes flight
, hotel and a sight-seeing tourofMiami

Flexible, Fly-Driveholidays.

Ifyou'd Eke to be more mobile and tour the sighis, the coast

and countryside ofFlorida, we've got a superb collection of
fiy-driva holidays. Prices are basedon fly-drive hoHdays that

include accommodation.

The price giver, below is for a tour that includes your fiighr to

Miamitom Heathrowand the hire; ofan air-conditioned car for

two people. There'sno mileage charge (insurance etc. is extra

)

and petrol which you should have no difficulty buying costs

about hair as much as it does in theUK
9 days (7 nights)from£285.50perperson,
includes flight, car hire and accommodation vouchers.

R>r a really exciting and novel experience why not combine
your Florida holiday with a trip to the Wonderful World ofWalt
Disney. Ydu can stay at nearby Orlando or in the Walt Disney
WorldWage ofLake Buena Vista. From hereyou can visit the

Magic Kingdom and voyage with marauding pirates.journey
through a world ofsinging children, shake hands with your
favourite Walt Disney- charsetet: take a fabulous steamboat
cruise stopping ofFat Discovery Island, and experience count-

less other magical adventures.Two- to seven-night holidays at

Walt Disney Worid are avaiiahle.

13 nights in Florida including 3 nights in

Lake Buena Vista from £499 per person.

Price covers 10 nights in Miami Beach, travel and
accommodation at Walt DisneyWorld's Royal Plaza Hotel in

Lake Buena Vista and admissiontomanv attractions.

For further details see yourTravel Agent or fiilin thecoupon.

^b: NationalAirlines Ipc.,Tours Dept., Wellington Road,

|
Cheriton, Folkestone, KentCT20 5RS.

|
Please send me fullest details aboutyour 1979/80 Super

|

Tours programmes.

( Name . -

I Address

I

I

ffvNatioiml# Airiines
1

America's warmest welcome

F.T.2.

Copyngh: . \Vc.:s Z*~ .<•{ Productions.

NaconaiA&nes to. u incorporated as the state ofHoric2, USA.
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Buses’ appeal grows
BEFORE TffK introduction of a for European and Japanese visi-

nationwide 59 mpb speed limit tors.

in the United States it was a generations

It is possible to see a great fully, air-conditioned and with a Distances are vast by European

deal of /unerica in this way guide provided. Hotels are standards and it is important

even in 15 days although it is boohed and pre-paid in advance not ‘to plan legs which are too

probably unwise to rely on the and sightseeing is also thrown long for comfort For example.common suit on motorways to travellers have discovered, how* probably unwise to rely on the and sightseeing is also thrown long for comfort For example,

see sleek, silver Greyhound »ver there axe some dis- bus for long-distance travel in. These tours have already a bus trip from New York to

buses cruising hy at SO or 80 advantages to bus travel. Chief' right across the continent New proved so popular that the com- New Orleans can take 30 hours

miles an hour on their way to of them la that most of the York to Los Angeles, for panies are making arrangements even though on the map it iooes

any one of the 14,000 destine- terminals are located in the less example, can take, as little as to meet Increased demand next a relatively short distance. And

ttons the buses serve. salubrious downtown areas of 44 hours straight through but summer.

Now tile buses go dower
.
America’s larger cities—-usually it is a punishing Way to travel 1 Last summer, when the petrol

(though not always quite as areas of high crime rates where 3,000 miles,

slowly as the speed limit) but it may not be safe to venture Host visitors, according to the

they still offer an unrivalled late at night bus companies, travel no more
way to travel across America. tenninals also tend to be 400 miles a day and use

Both Greyhound and Coalmen* ^stance from eood hotels their bus passes to break care-

in the West the journeys are

even longer.

3,uuo miles. shortage was at its height, the Greyhound and Trailways
Host visitors, according to the major bus companies could not have been vigorous competitors

bus companies, travel no more keep up with the demand for for years but they have now
than 400 miles a day and use charter buses as Americans entered a new period which

Trailways

Both Greyhound and Coalmen* ^ distance from good hotels their bus passes to break care- developed a new-found enthu- promises to be even more com-
tal Trailways, the two main d ^ ^ n0 j- always easy to fully-planned journeys. Thus siasm for all kinds of public petitive. Trailways was sold in

inter-state bus companies, offer SL
, a taxi or a bus to get to they might take two weeks to transport. This has since waned August to a private group

very competitive rates for gome travellers have cross *be country by bus and but overall use of the buses this headed by Mr. James Kerrigan,very competitive rates for gome travellers have cross the country by bus and
periods of unlimited travel. And

a jittle disillusioned after then fly back to New York,
there is no other way to reach forced to spend all night * ,

L®* 1** couatry by
sitting in a forlorn terminal in Advantage

public transport.
a ^iy.

^ »
Bowerer. the companies say Altematiyei,..beth companies

year has increased and the formerly the chief executive
industry expects 350m people officer of Greyhound. Analysts
to travel on intercity buses this expect the two companies to be

Air-conditioned buses sucfCos this one operated by Greyhound are an itrmmUe^
andinexpensive means of travelling m the UJS

year.

This figure Is a significant
improvement on last year’s 335m

much more aggressive in the market to themselves. There are
future as a result 1,100 independent inter-city busWmlenil tkoir cTHUUil tn fnpoiini nowevci, LUC CWmpHJU.eS say hvus a aiguuivau, uiuvi>vuuw« uuo

«i that they have been making big offer passes for unlimited travel improvement on last year’s 335m For its part Greyhound is a companies in the VS. which
efforts to brighten their ter- within particular areas, of but still well below the 3S6m subsidiary of the Greyhound specialise in interstate or Infers

Bin rninels end tbe> point oat that' which California, New England carried inl!>74 at the height of Corporation, a conglomerate S?eT And <£-y ^pSnte
zZZzZz: most of the larger cities now and Florida are the most popu- the first oil scare. with headauarters In Phoenix, anart from the anthnritfMTw.at

3S6m subsidiary of the Greyhound specialise in inter-state or inter-

talo anri olsewhero in Eanme. uumusi miu lucy yvuii out “““

£5 ^Smbe? Sf most of the larger cities now and Florida are the most popu

rSw o^Mhe^SS have suburban terminals as Jar. These are cheaper than
gers nas grown over me yeaxzs nationwide nesses hut are
although neither company has
precise figures because it has no

have suburban tenninals as l31 - These
_

axe cheaper than The most important couse-
well as a main interchange the nationwide passes but are quence of this increase in bus
point in the centre fbr those less favoured by foreign travel- travel has been that, particu-

e first oil scare. with headquarters In Phoenix, apart from the authorities that
The most important conse- Arizona. In 1977 Greyhound nm public transport systems in
lence of this increase in bus Corporation had gross revenues tjie nation's cities,

avel has been that, narticu- of $3.9bn. The transport divi- n«,A ^ ^

Rail route!
KWSTK fraveUenwho wratjo' stay oTt ft hJ'Svl?&%S?£££3
sengers who bay tickets once in

the country.

of the centre at night

There is no denying that

to travel anywhere they wish.

The advantage of bus travel

—

times, it can be very difficult to tion, which includes some local

get "on a bus. "it is thus" more bus lines, as well as the inter- «
i* “ ^ ctatP spnrirw* had net earnme* American terms, not nearly as

kl.&r: -

Sfe-

BothGreytioiMid and Trailways troveTby bm is^rka^ abive aU its flSribility-has not essential than U once was to toaveL^For :

’

are also now tapping the bus cheap. A 15njay . Greyhound been lost on a number of Euro- Plan
foreigners. however, it Is a THE AMERICAN passenger rail a range of - *7

K?«SSSTJXJSSS Sble.SriS SS&iL
earnings

suprn-b, system used network, neglected and
:

grostiy or
tours and they expect this to Pass allows its owner unlimited who now oner two or three-wees possio

be a fast-growing sector over travel anywhere in the U.S. or bus trips across the U.S. from lions

the next few years as the fall Canada far only $195 plus a New York to California or vice it is also worth getting the

in the dollar and the advent of small fuel surcharge. The cost versa. Trailways or Greyhound
cheap air fares make the US. a of the same pass for 30 days These trips are usually made schedules to see how much time
steadily more attractive place is $325. in 35-40 seat buses which are journeys are estimated to take.

iu . _ a w ur two jugac,. sums in sbdi'-V

iTrriTnwtHo*. carefully and with trips planned nnder^nanced for more than 30 . places' as New Yoift «nd Vhaj)
a®WBCe» can be Jbe comer- ysarSf js DOw only a shadow of ddphaa with hofeiySd^

S- Jone of a very mccesHiU ho* jTfo'rmer self. S itriuddd

Sam ite SrS rnmnetitor
day*

-ev
Visitors to the United States But in the rest of the^SS compaSes^do nSt hSve the David BeU who expect anything similar to trams are much more ofy — the European or Japanese net- rarity. The journey by ’fj

is three times larger than Trail-

ways, its largest competitor,
these companies do not have the

delphia with fcotefe said rig*
seeing -included An the patiKwoii
But in the rest of the connhy
vitne are vriiinli '

. a^1

Delta Flight1L
The onlynonstopto
Atlanta

Theeaaestv^tothetXSLA. SunbeltisDelta’s daily Save40% withDeJta’sVisit-USA Fare. Fly to 80 Delta

nonstop.LeaveGatwickAirportat1125 andyoutein cities throughout th&United States for40% offregularDay
Atlanta at 1530.Your DeltaWlde-Ridg jet isthenewDash Economy Fare.Youcango any time, stay as longasyoulike.

500 model of the Lockheed L-1011 TriStarwith RoDs-Royce Justreserve the firststage ofyourUSA tonr7daysin

engines. This long-range TriStar gives youa quieter,

smoother flight. And the comfortof “livingroom” cabins 8
feethighand 19 feet wida

OnlyDeltagivesyou 50 connections without changing
airlines.Withone ea§yplane change inAtlanta, Deltacan
flyyou to such major cities as Los Angeles, San Francisco,

Denver; Dallas/Ft.Worth,

NewOrleansand Houston.
In all, to over50USA
cities—themost connec-

tions offeredhyany trans-

atlanticairline.

Deltahasmorelow#are
flightsfrom Atlantathan
any other airline.Our Night
Economy Fares saveyou20%

- offregularDayEconomyto

mostDelta cities intheUSA.
Andthere areno restrictions. _ . , _

advance. (Discount fare applies only to flights in theUSA,
not to iutemationalflights.)

Youhaveawide choice ofDelta fares to Atlanta.The
regularFirst Class single fare is £367.50, the BasicEconomy
single is £198.50. Forthe budget-minded, there's avariety of

discount fares.The BasicAPEXreturn fare isonly£214, the
Basic Budget or Standby
single fare isjust £82.Them
are certain qualificationsand
and seats are subject to

availability.

For informationand
reservations, callyourTravel
Agent. Or callDelta inLondon
at (01) 668-0935, Telex874S0.
Or callCrawley (0293) 517600.

DeltaTicket Officeis at 140
Regent Street, London,
W1R 6AT.ArOSLZTA.
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air

tlL- mt:

Schedules and fares subject to
changewithout notice.

m.

Deltais theairUiterm byprofzssionals.LikeJactju cAnseU,Reservations
SalesAgent

Deltaisreadywhenyouare
jysaJi>'uAs>

work of frequent, high-speed from New York to Chicago. foMff
trains will, for the most part, be example, takes about 1& hounP
disappointed. But the train is compared to fte l2 hoarsteka^
still a good way to see some of by crack

,
trains before :

"
•

the most beautiful—and most Second World War. FrcmTfev^ ,-'--

remote—parts of the country, York to California can taht?- :
!

and there are still a few routes three days or more—a whou£:'-' •

~

where the train is as convenient day longer-, .than- .the smf
'

as it is in Europe. journey by bus. ...

In 1971 Congress rescued what The number- of trains taa'T-Vr •

was then left of the American been cut .- There is, .fgfC-

1

rail system to prevent passenger example, only -one train .a ; "

:

services vanishing altogether, each -way. between Los^Angato^.-r r‘

Most of the country’s railroad and Chicago and only '

companies had long since tost
.

week-between. Los Angeles am'T
interest in passengers and New Orleans. - -.

. . ..

abandoned them in favour of ^ • , '-T
'

freight Airlines and inter-state Kpgmrir- -

; ,‘.c-
bus services willingly took over
the rail passenger market and However, it is on toeselan^’ - -

the railroads scarcely bothered distance trips that a visittr',_-
to compete. really comes to appredate tlffi^

''

The new body created to run size and the natural beairty or^.,-"--

the passenger network was America, particnlaiiy in - Qtr
~ -

called AMTRAK and it faced an West where, the rail lines pasr;~
: ‘

'

unenviable task. Locomotives, through wild and unspoSti

carriages, trade and stationshad country and the views are tfrr~y .... .

been starved of capital since the mendous. AMTRAK offers toifrsr

eariy 1950sl And although which aBow the traveDer -tor’
-

AMTRAK was given authority break a journey and hire a- carp'--

to run trains; to begin -with it to explore before picking upp~ •

did--not own any of the traek. The tram again a^day or two^-7'"

33ms it had to route its trains later. . . .. . c--

'

over trade owned hy 17 different Indeed, the . very slowness eF'"
•' ‘

railroads, none of which wanted the trains comes to have itsuwn'

anything to do with passenger appeal as they, lumber .ojMSf'nMMr
trains. routes laid down more tEnft1^ M ^

By law such trains have century ago—routes ’^®HaLS

it is a difficult law to enforce
and it has proved even more
difficult to get these companies
to upgrade their track so that
passenger trains can be run at

speed.
AMTRAK’s other major pro-

blem has been an enduring
shortage of'earriages. Whereas
British Bail operates over 11,259

miles - with about 17,400

carriages AMTRAK’s network
extends oyer more than 20,000

miles and has only 1,870
carriages to serve it

In^the pari: -she months,- hflfi£: .

ever, AMTRAK has also «" - V- - •

denly found ' itself popular
other " reasons. The shorfa®r^:;".

"
!

....

of petrol this sammer—and
.
•- -

shitp rise in its ‘pzice^has-nf.^ :. ..

to a significant increase in tbf

number: of peopto traveDing.^sf:- l.- ^

.

train.' In the first nine : : J
of the year the total numbeTiiCi t

•

riders increased by -IKff.WP
cent to more than 20m. Hr.« .

The immediate conseq^^ ^
!'~-

of this was that AHTRi®^
reservation phone lines jte

:

not handle the upsuigr#>'^ ^

-

The combination of equip- not handle the upsurge
meat shortages, bad track, dirty ticket bookings. And only
stations and slow trains has days -aftw it was introdi
given AMTRAK something of a AMTRAK cahCdled -ite.

—
bad name within the U.S., but it fare for . foreigners on.
has been fighting back and a grounds that summer .:'«* s"-ar "IV

vast programme of new invest- trains were loo crowded #b; {*„*—. -r-
meat is st last beginning to bear aj]0Hr anyone to travd '.V ;

fruit- reduced rates. '. ;

^ £ , The petrol (Statical <&&& '

I .OTTITOrt have gone now. and the

„ , _ . .
are not so full except

For the European visitor this day times* AMTRAK is:

is good news because it means considering redstroduebig
that trips can now be made in concessionary tickets IW:

'*fr

new carriages whose standards foreigners but tmly 'dnriBg.
S;v‘-

o£ comfort are very high by spring and autumn. It
European standards. The likely that it -will totrodiiriN'w;
“coa^" ^ c^iages-which cheap summer farto far t* ^
are the equivalent of second foreseeable future. . - -.v sT*1 R'D£v

.

class—are more comfortable The increase in demand
"

^ on the1, trains has -~-
"club” or first class feature very it essential that anvone trawf B|b.._
comfortable seats with full
W adva«ce. On the. North ^A new fleet of long-distance Corridor tv™*..- >n«r aiwiS* -

steepere-4he Brst to .be built in SEsSr fthoueh i^is W ..

the VJS. for nearly 30 years-Is SN i.'

:

asR-j maD7 lons-

pm

m
Comfort
For the European visitor this

is good news because it means
that trips can now be made in

European standards. The
“coach" class carriages—which
are the "equivalent of second
class—are more comfortable
than those on British Rail and
"club”'or first class feature very
comfortable seats with full
waiter service at the seat
A new fleet of long-distance

sleepers—the first to be built In
the U.S. for nearly 30 years—Is
now coming into service. Within-
18 months they will be standard
equipment on many long-
distance trains.

Indeed these new carriages
are -another sign of the way

”
-J |6*

that AMTRAK ds A*** v
?
t,on

_?
important to-.nm

that AMTRAK ds developing
into two quite distinct raSways.
On t5*e

.
one band .are the so-

called corridor services which
offer a fairly highdrequeracy
service over short distances.

at ill the - various
tickets available and'it Is ;*®5

worth . getting . » hold —

«

AMTRAK’s own .
leaflets

give details of a rahg^.bf.
age tours offered- oh behalf ®

When tile ratouilding is com-
pleted the journey from New
York to Washington will take

about 2 hours 40 msKrtes which
w^ make it vezy competitive

with the air shuttle which goes,
between tyro .airports that are a
little way from the centre of
both. titties. .

Visitors to the Eastern coast

of ihe U-S. find tbSs sendee very
coBifanaeot-aad AMTRAK offers

railways and- decide to
forever the long-distant- -

tiiat mhke their stow,
the country,

'

It Is.worth taking
they are gone for

';gooa-
aeroplane and tbs: bus
faster—or cheaper—but
are no substitute fior- tiie

Even if it does arrive hi

late,..
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Christmas
nut supplies

assured
By_ Our Commodrtiej Staff'

SUPPLIES ffl^erts

and Brazil nuts''will be plentiful
this Christmas; and prices are
expected to be ‘.little changed
from last ' year. ' Only almonds
win be in short snpply ^nd
expensive, the. Fresh. Fruit and
Vegetable Information Bureau
has reported.- : ' :'„

Fresh or “wef’ walinrt? from
France are already forthe shops,
retailing at about ?0p to 75p a

pound. But supplies :Wlll shortly
be boosted by the arrival of the
UK’s - -annual shipload from
China. These will sell at about
last year’s price of 50p- to. 55p
a pound. -

The’ cai^o vessel Hunting,
bringing almost all the country's
seasonal supply, is. expected
at Avonmouth later this month.
Some shipments of best quality,
expensive walnuts from Cali-
fornia are also expected, and
France may send more nearer
Christmas, depending on the
state of the market'
Mr. Alan Southwell, director

of Produce, Packers and Mer-
chants, a major importer, said
early forecasts of a small crop
of Brazil nuts had been consider-
ably revised. - There would be
far more Brazil nuts available
than last year and prices will
be lower, he said. •

Brazil nuts, are now fetching

42p to 48p a pound retail.
-

Beef once
rise forecast

next year
By A Correspondent

MOST FORECASTS for beef
producers'- earnings during 1980

are too pessimistic; " a' leading

British beef specialist said yes^

terday.

"Many commentators see a

gloomy future for livestock pro-

ducers,” Dr. David Allen, head
of the Meat and livestock Com-
mission's beef improvement ser-

vice, told a farming conference

in Aberdeenshire.
“ But the number of cattle m

the pipeline is low. Already
beef production in 1979 iiT ex-

pected to be 3 per cent less

than last year with a further
reduction of 4 per cent in 1980.

These trends, given a

reasonable stable demand for
beef, should mean a strong mar-
ket”

Dr. Allen admitted that beef,

producers -tended to be rather

unenthusiastic about their

prospects at present In the
hills and uplands, fanners
were, inclined -to favour, sheep
while on low ground farms the
preference was- for cadi crops.

London precious metals

market urged
- .;

;

sirjbm'aW/iRbs; commodities editor

-A. - SUGGESTION - that the

London Metai. Exchange should

start a separate precious metals,

market, including a gold'futures

contract, is likefy.tb be discus-

sed today, at ia,jneeting of the

LME management, committee.
The proposal, comas from the

Guinness Peat Group ie a letter

circulated 'to. all-, ring-dealing
-

members this Week.- The letter,

signed by Mr, .D. L. Burt, a

deputy .chairman of Guinness
Peat says the possible introduc-

tion of a.gold futures market in

the sameirmg as the other exist-

ing metals - contract
.

looks ‘ a
** rather frightening prospect”

• It comments that the recent

relaxation of foreign..exchange

controls (and the lifting of the

ban on UK citizenSiOwning gold,

bullion) has increased both the

likelihood and urgency for a

London gold market.
But, the letter added, there

are a number of compelling
reasons why the precious metals
should be traded on a separate

ring. One is that In order to

compete more effectively with
overseas markets, particularly in

the U.S., there would be a

strong case for having con-

tinuous silver, and hopefully
gold, trading rings open for one
or two hours each morning- and
afternoon. In addition, there
was -a strong case for. extending
forward quotations on the
precious metals beyond the pre-

sent three-months period ahead.
Mr. Burt pointed out, how-

ever. that if the precious metal
markets attracted the vastly in-

creased turnover expected, a

more comprehensive system of
financial controls would become
essential.

The tatr management com-
mittee meeting has been called
basically to consider the initial

proposals on the viability of in-

troducing a gold futures market
It is recognised that there are

several problems to be dealt
with, particularly financial

arrangements. There is general
agreement that a gold futures
market would have to be backed
by some form of clearing house
system in view of the huge sums
likely to be involved.

But a clearing bouse system
for -the base metal markets has
been rejected by a majority of

members on the basis that it

would reduce trade participation

and encourage speculation.
There is, therefore, a good

case for creating a separate
market for precious metals-—
gold, silver and possibly pla-

tinum—with its own clearing
system and probably a different
membership. There is a parallel
example' in the U.S.. where
there are separate memberships
for exchanges dealing In very
different markets, such as live-

stock and interest rate futures.

Hr. Ian Foster, chairman of
the LME management commit-
tee and a member of the spe-

cial gold sub-committee, pointed
out yesterday the Exchange had
the existing infrastructure to
start a gold futures market.

But he stressed that a deri-

sion whether or not to start
gold futures trading would not
be taken in a rush.

The Exchange plans to move
into larger premises in Planta-
tion House, which many mem-
bers feel is essential before a

gold contract could be intro-

duced. But it will be at least

nine months, and possibly

longer, before the move can be
made.

Commission backs sugar cut
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

THE EEC Commission yester-

day approved- proposals for a
Community ..sugar regime for

1980-85 which would trim the

EEC’s exportable surplus to

around 2m tonnes A year from
the present 3m tonnes. *

And in Canberra, the

Australian Government strongly

attacked the EEC practice of

dumping surplus sugar on the

world market with the- help of

massive subsidies. Mr. i. D.

Anthony, deputy Prime Min-

ister, accused the - Community
of ‘.‘deplorable .

economic
irresponsibility.” ...

He expressed hopes that the

EEC, in formulating lits new
sugar regime, -would take note

of this week?? GATT report

which found - “that the EEC's
subsidy system and its applica-

tion had helped to depress

world j sugar prices in recent

years causing serious prejudice

indirectly to Australian inter-

ests,”
-

However, the Australians are

not expected to draw much
comfort from .the Commission’

s

plans, winch call for a 10 per

cent cut in the amount of EEC

sugar eligible for price support.

This leaves a basic production
quota of 10.3m tonnes together
with a further 1.3m tonnes of

EEC sugar which Community
beet growers say is “displaced”
by corresponding imports of

cane sugar from African, Carib-

bean and Pacific countries, and
which therefore get export
subsidies.

With EEC domestic consump-
tion stable at 9.5m tonnes, this

leaves the Community paying
export subsidies on the remain-
ing 2.1m tonnes, assuming the

world market remains below the
high EEC price.

However, it is planned to

raise the production levy on B
quota sugar of 1.7m tonnes from
30 to 40 per cent of the inter-

vention price. The Commission
estimates this will cover the

cost of export subsidies for

855,000 tonnes.

The Commission’s proposals
will go before the Council of

Ministers later this year where,
judging by past performance,
they could be substantially

watered down.

World market strength
WASHINGTON— The recent

strength in world sugar prices is

expected to continue into next

year, especially if the U.S.

ratifies the International Sugar
Agreement, according to a

report by Agriculture Depart-

ment economists, published

yesterday.

Looking further ahead, mean-
while, a World Bank economist

said be expected sugar prices

to reach a peak around 1983 or

1984.

Jose de Vries, of the Bank’s
commodities and export projec-

tions division, said: * Prices will

probably exceed 20 cents a

pound' in 1979 terms over this

period, but whether the actual

peak will be 25, 30 or even 40
cents a pound is anybody's
guess."
Reuter

Guatemala
halts coffee

exports
By Our Commodities Staff

GUATEMALA HAS sus-
pended exports of coffee

from the 1979-80 harvest,

Cr. Eduardo Gonzalez, pre-
sident of the Exporters
Association, announced in
Guatemala City yesterday.
He said the derision had

been taken by the National
Association of Coffee and
the Exporters Association.
A joint communique said
the step had been taken
“ in accordance with reso-
lutions taken by the re-
maining members of the
Bogota Group aimed at
achieving price stability in
international markets.”

El Salvador and Mexico
suspended coffee export sales
earlier this. week.

In Rio de Janeiro, mean-
while. coffee trade sources
told Reuter the Bogota Group
producers are expected to
look closely at export policy
over the etiming months
when they meet today.
A central issue is likely to

be how far other producers
will be Milling to restrain
exports to allow Brazil to sell

more coffee in November and
December, they add.

Uncertainty ahead of the
Bogota Group meeting
encouraged a rise on the
London futures market
yesterday but dealers said the
Guatemalan news had little

effect on prices. January
delivery coffee futures ended
the day £27 higher at £LS38
a tonne after reaching £1,845
during the day.

UK AGRICULTURE

NZ meat strike

settlement

‘very likely’
WELLINGTON — A return to

work by New Zealand meat
export workers, on strike since
Monday, is “very likely," Mr.
A. J. Kennedy, secretary of the

Meat Workers Union, said here
yesterday.
Employers have agreed that a

back-pay dispute Involving

Southland Alliance beef
slaughtermen should be
regarded as a local dispute,

clearing the way for talfe to

resume on a new national wage
award.
The strike has raised fears

that Christmas shipments of

lamb to England and shipments
to Iran may be affected.

Reuter

Difficult future for

hill farmers
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

HELL AND upland farmers,

particularly in the North of
England and Scotland, face a

difficult future. Not only did

they suffer one of the worst
winters for many years but the

summer, in many places, has
been so bad that even those with

land on which hay or silage

could be made, have failed to

do so.

I was in southern Scotland

last week, and there was still

hay in the fields and uncut
crops of oats and barley.

This has been reflected in the

trade for bay and feeding straw

—already fetching up to doable
last year’s prices. The cost of

feedgrains, oats and barley, is

also up by some £15 per tonne,

which is gound to be reflected

in the price of compound
feeds.

To make matters worse, the

prices hill fanners have been
receiving for their source of

income—sheep—have been at
least 20 per cent down on the
levels reached last year. This
applies to lambs and cull ewes.
Prices of cattle have been very
little above last year's levels.

Small wonder then that the

farmers anions have been
demanding an increase in the

hill sheep and cattle subsidies,

already augmented by an extra

50 pence per head granted
earlier this year. Mr. Walker is

expected to make a statement
on the matter shortly. At
present the rates work out at

£4.10 for hill sheep and £29 for

hill cows.

The Scottish Islands have
already been recognised as - a

special case, and some £500,000

has been allocated there, mainly

to subsidise fodder transport.

At the same time, to help solve
the farmers' cash flow problems',
the subsidies will be paid as
soon as possible.

But a solution to the prob-
lems of hill farming is far from
simple. The main output of hill

farms is store cattle and sheep
for sale to lowland farmers,
either for further fattening or
for breeding stock. So far this

year the trade for the suckled
calves and store cattle bas been
at, or little above, last year’s
levels.

This is in contrast with the
beef price, which has risen by
about 10 per cent It is one
thing to raise the intervention
price for beef, but quite another
to persuade fattening fanners
to pay more than they have to

for the store cattle.

-

They have made profits this
year, but costs are still rising

against them. In- any case,
producing store cattle on the
hills has never been very profit-

able. As a result, the breeding
cow herd has been steadily
falling, and the cost of replace-
ment heifers has also declined.

Hill sheep sales fall into two
categories—cull ewes and cross

bred ewe lambs for breeding,
and store lambs, mainly males,
for fattening on lowland farms.
The price for lambs to be

fattened is slightly below that
ruling last year. The actual
return per kilo is much the
same as it was last year, but
it is only kept at that level by
the deficiency payment. This
situation is an added incentive
to UK farmers to break into
the French sheep market
Where hill farmers would be

at one with the French would

be in demanding a Community
regulation and control of New
Zealand imports. This is not
yet official National- Farmers'
Union policy, but it is a very’

strong feeling at the grassroots.

The fall in breeding - sheep
prices is potentially more serious
if only because several years of
sharply rising prices Un-
doubtedly raised the expecta-
tions of hill farmers.' When
buyers protested that they were
pricing them out of the market,
the answer was that the prices
were set by farmers competing
for sheep and the bill men were
in no way profiteering.

Perfectly true, of course. But
the fact was that the economics
of sheep farming have become
such that if any farmer has an
alternative use for his land, such
as grain growing or even dairy-
ing—he would be tempted to

take it.

Another factor undoubtedly
has been a reduction in the
profitability of arable farming
since the potato boom of three
years ago. A certain amount of

the high priced buying could
well have been sparked toff by
tax loss considerations..

It must also be remembered
that the last Budget has sub-
stantially reduced taxation on
windfall profits as with the
potato boom. Farmers would
sooner have the cash to spend
rather than waste it on
uneconomic livestock farming.
The same consideration, I

understand, is now causing
problems in the private forestry’
sector.

Finally, there are too many
breeding sheep about for the
market to absorb at the sort of
prices current last year.

Debt problem for Danish farmers
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

DANISH MINISTER of Agricul-
ture, Mr. Poul Dalsager, told

farmer leaders yesterday that

the state could not provide
direct help to farmers
threatened with bankruptcy by
high interest rates, rising costs

and falling incomes. It might,
however, be able to help re-

organise debt from short-term

to long-term.

The Minister was told there
were about 1,500 fanners with
a ratio of debt to assets of
between 80 and 100 per cent
and about 250 farmers with debt
ratios bigger than 100 per cent.

And farmers cannot expect
any improvement in their earn-
ings in the current financial

year, according to a survey by
the Institute of Agricultural

Economics at the Copenhagen
University of Agriculture.

Real incomes in agriculture
fell by 3 to 5 per cent in 1978-79.

and they are likely to show a
further drop this year, the
report said.

It said product prices would
rise 4 to 5 per cent but the cost

of farm inputs by 7 to 8 per
cent.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
COPPER—Gained ground- an -:tha

London Metal. Exchange mainly reflect-

ing the -weakness of starling. Forward
metal opened at £978 but eased back
to £973 on the pre-market owing to
light liquidation. Thereafter the price

moved ahead on currency considera-
tions to touch tha day** high of £387
around mid-day before easing. to close
die tote kerb at £983u Turnover, 20,450
tonnes. •

rum- + or .p-m. '+.or
COPPER Official . — Unofficial —

+11
+10

+10.6
fl-10.6

. £ £ £

Caah?.^T. 964-5 +6.5" 966-8
months 979.5-80+7 -25 06X4

Settlemt 965 +0 —
Cathodes
Cash s

' 945-8 +16 ' 946-8
months! '960-3 +6.5 ' 9*3^5

Settle m’t
j

948 +11 • —
U.S- Prod ( - *96-97-85 i

Amalgamated. Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash wirebars

traded at £965, 54.5, three months
£975. 75.5.. 75, 78, 78, 79. 79.5. 80.

Kerb: Wirebats, three months. £981,

82. 83. 84. 83, 8Z, 83. Afternoon:

Wirebars, three months £384, 63. Kerb;

Wirebara. three months £981, 82, 83,

83.5, 84. 83. 82. S3. -

TIM—Slightly firmer in quiet trading.

A rise at Penang saw forward metal

open at £7.500. However, hedge sell-

ing, lack of buying interest and the

continued.- absence of consumer
demand caused tbe price to ease beck

to close the tote kerb at £7,475. Turn-
over, 700 tonnes.

~
I a.tn. t+or' p.m. rt- or

TIN
i
Official ' — Unofficial! —

High Grade £ £ £ £
Cash -...-7650-60 + SB " 7640-60 +70
3 months 7490-500 7480-500+ BO

Settlemt 7660 +20 -
' standard
Cash 7660-60 +SL6 7640-60 +70
5 months 7490-5 + 2.6 7480-90 +M
Settlemt 7660 +88 —
Straits. E. *82068 +7- — •

NewVorK —
I

Morning; Standard, cash £7,860, 40,

SO, three months £7,500, 7.495, SO.

High Grade, cash £7,660. Afternoon:

Standard, three months £7.500, 7,480,

80. 80. Kerb; Standard, three months
£7.480. 60, 70.

LEAD—Strong again as currency con-

siderations, -the firmness ol copper and
influential . buying tram one particular

quarter lifted forw.frd metal from £363

indie morning tn the day's high of

£578 in tire afternoon prior to a dose

on the late kerb of £578.5. Turnover,

9,725 tonnes.

LEAD
a.m.

Official
T+r
j

p.m.
Unaffle'i

+ or

I

£
I

568-.fi 1+3.75

£
581-3

£
+15

565-6 + 5 377-8 + 14

568.5
i
+ !.5 —

UA Spot. •57-B3 —

Producers again nude limited sales

of cocos beans and products whilst

Consumers remain sidelined and await
a reversal of tha recent uptrend before
re-entering the market, reported Gill

and Dufius.

93.60. Other milling wheat: W. Mid-

lands 100.0, N. West 101 .20.

Tha UK Monetary Coefficient lor the

week beginning Monday, November 12.

ia expected to increaae to 1.121.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

AMERICAN MARKETS

Morning: Cash £569, 68 5. 68. three

months £563, 65. Kerb: Three months
£566, 67. 69. 70. 68. 70. 69. 68, 69-

Afupioan: Three months £571, 713,
72. 73. 74, TO, TO. 77. 76, 77. Kerb:
Three months £576, 77, 78, 77, 76.

ZINC—Held steady in quiet trading
with the market sustained by the firm-

ness of lead and copper. Forward
malarial traded between £343 and £347

before closing tha late kerb at £344.5.

Turnover. 2,125 tonnes.

a-m. + or p^nu t+or

Yastard'yaf+or Business
COCOA Close !

— Done

Dec- 1446-1447 -7.3 1463-46
March- 1445-1446 -10.5 146745
May- 1465-1486-9.6 1485-64
July 1484-1469-9.5 1508-1492
Sep. 1500-1515—8.0 1586-10
Dec- 1518-1538-7.6 154536
March...— 540- IS60 —S.Q —
~~

Sales: 1.381 (4.070) lots of 10
tonnes.

International Cocoa Organisation
(U-S. cams per pound): Daily price

Nov. 7: 135.49 (133.27); Indicator price
Nov. 8: 15-day average 131.81 (131.74);
22-day average 134.69 (135.11).

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

slightly steadier, with little physical

interest, and closed on a quiet note.

Lewis and Peat reported e Malaysian
godown price of 287 (285) cents a kg
(buyer, December).

Ho. 1 Yeatard 'y»’Previous) Business
R-S.S- Close

|
Close

I
Done

Nov. 8 [for: Month
1979 i

— ago

Metals
Aluminium .£760)70
Free Mkt fes]i817B0/180n

Copper-- —|
Cash w'bar... £967

ZINC
|

Official — uriofficn —

1
1' £ . £ ; £ £

Cush
1

335-5 —3.5 336-8 ,-r.S

34S-.5 '-3.75 345-6
8’inent..J 335 —3 —

;

Print w'atl — 1 *35-37.5:

COFFEE

I.G. fndex Limited 01-351 3466. 3 months Aluminium 793.1-799.9

29 lament Road, London SW10 MIS.
L Tax-free trading on commodity, futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.

CORAL INDEX CLOSE: 410415 (-5)

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth — -— 13$%

t Vanbrugh Guaranteed

t Address shown under Insurance and Properly Bond Table.

r
’ aS.commodity
marketsnowopento

CIK.Investors.
Gold,WatSnuraCotton and Meats are

arnoncjsfc fhe many coimuoditjes traded on

tiie CLS.futures markets.GCS.T.has

considerable experience of trading these

marketson behalf of non-residentsand has

prepared a brief guide toassfet(JLftnwesfors

who wish to take advantageoFthese new
opportunities.

.

PleasecanfedMrLesfieOarireon01-480-6841

. CCSXGwmi^^
|| WalsnM&am Ifouse, 35Seetfalng Lane, I

p LoodoaECSN4AHfTcfc01-480 6841* m—

J

CLUBS PERSONAL

me hi, outlived the ethws because of a
raise * money.

gStvir from 10-3-30 am. O^cu

floor shows- 189. Regent St. 754 p»p7-

145:

THIS CHRISTMAS CJVE HOPE TO
50,000 PEOPLE. ScmJ f** Free

Multiple Sclerosis Society cnruenias

Catalogue. Solve your sift problem* ana

. Blve help to MX. suflerert ane » r*.

March for a cure. Catalogue from M.s.

Society- Tel. 01-361 4022.

Morning; Cash £334, threo months
£344, 43. Kerb: Three months £344.

Afternoon: Three months £345. Kerb:
Three months £344.

ALUMINIUM — Higher reflecting

labour troubles at Alcan and reports
that the Japanese may have to cover
substantial tonnages between now and
February or March next year Forward
mate I opened in the mid £78Q’s and
moved up throughout tha day to close
the late kerb ax £797. Turnover, 3,425
tonnes.

Aluran’m a-m. r+ or
1

p.m. T+or
Official • — -Unof flel'l- —

,

£
! e e: £

spot 82630 i+14 i 835-40 rtUS
6 months 790-2 +£.75' 796-0 +16J&

!
_i_. :

i

Morning: Three months £790. 91, 92,
S3, 92. 91. Kerb: Three months £792.

Afternoon: Three months £793. 52, 95.

99, 97. Kerb: Threo months £995.

99. 97.

NICKEL—Gained ground following
the downturn in sterling- Forward
metal traded quietly, opening Bt £2.BIO
and rising to £2.820 before closing the
lata kerb at f?

.
BIO. Turnover, 1S4

tonnes.

Robustas opened £5-£l0 higher as
forecast and during a quiet morning
session business was generally well
matched on both sides ol the market
in a narrow trading range, reported

DrexeL Burnham. Lambert. fn the
afternoon prices were kept buoyant
by good trade and commission house
buying in the nearby position. During
a fairly active session and with
currency consideration aiding the
advance the market finished with
geine of £Z7 on the day.

Yesterdays'
COFFEE Close / +or Business— —— |

— • Done
£ par tonne1

i

+Z7.0 I8154S4
'+27.0 1845-15
+6.5 1770-68
1+11.6 1742-27
j+10.0 1730-80
+65. -
+5J5 :

-

Doc.
Jan
Jan- Mar
Apr^Jne
Jly.-Septi
Oct- Ded
Jan-Man
Apr-Jne
Jly-Sep!

BfiJXWfi.na —
B&.DO-B6JOI6BJ0-66-70

57.20-

B7.TO 87JD- 07. 00

S8.90-flS-00;S9.80-68-30

71JJb-71.lQ72.00-7 1-20

78.20-

78JM74.K-75.2B
75,70-76-00; -
78.50-78.3S'78.70-71.80

BQ.7fl-M.75.8i-M -81. 16

3 mths _
Cash Cathode

.

3 mths
Gold troy oz.—
Lead cash -
3 mths .........

Nickel

£983.5
£947
£964.5
5390.
£682

@
77.6
,185.22

FreemktCclf Ob 285/2mo

Platln’mtr'y oz £186.5
Free mkt £246.40

Quicks!I've r..... 0310/325
Silver troy oz... 78Z.65p
3 months .... 799-95p

Tin Cash >.[£7.650

Sales: 310 (428) at 15 tonnes, 8 (2)

at 5 tonnss.
Physical closing prices (buyer) ware:

Spot 63.50p (62.50p); Dec. 67JI5p

(66.75pJ; Jan. 67.75p (67.25p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened with small gains

an commercial buying, reported T. G.

Roddick. Prices stayed in s narrow
range during • quiet trading session.

3 mth
Tungsten

1

£7,485
8142.'

WolfrmajMelfW23B/143!-l ,3141/146

November .

January......
March 1

May
July
Sept

1November-

1805-10
1837-39
1750-61
1735-36
1725-30
1700-15
1685-15

Sales: 5.445 (3.210) lots of 5 tonnes-
ICS indicator prices for November 7

fcents per pound): Other Mild Arabics

s

2D6.00 (same). Robustas ICA 1976
176.00 (175.00). ICA 1968 176.25
(175.25). Unwashed Arabicas 212.00
(same). Comp, daily ICA '1968 198.92
(198.42).

Yeefrdy
Close

+or Business
Done

December-.
February—

-

April

£
1

pertonnei

12B.59-20x1+0.18
122.70-22J +0.40
123JW-23.»+CUiS
l24.6fl-roJN+QJ5

120.50
122.80-22-60

125.90-25.50

August 12B.B0-2flj) + DJ5 —
Sales: 37 (89) iota of 100 tonnes.

Zinc cash .......£337
3 months..—£345.6
Producers —15700

out
Coconut (Phil). 8936 .Qr

Groundnut t
Unseed CrudB.£4i7.0
Palm Malayan. [$630.0f

Seeds
Copra Philip,... [36 10£r
Soyabean(U£j|5287.50£
Grains
Barley Futures£f)6.20
Maize
French N03AM|£116.0
Wheat
No. 1 Red Si

GRAINS

NICKEL
[

a.m. + or p.m. + Of
I Official .

— UrnsMien —

Spot „.m .!277D40 —28 [2780-800 +T7.5
3 months. 2815-20 -22.5 2820-30 -225

Morning: Three months £2,800, 10,
20. 15. Afternoon: Three months
£2,815, 20. Xsrb; Three months £2,815,
10.

* Cants per pound. $ SM per plod,
t On previous unofficial dose.

SILVER
Silvflr was lived 18-C5p an ounce

lower For spot delivery in the London
bullion -market yesterday at 782.55p.

U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing

levels were: spot 1,840.0c. down
34.0c; three-month 1.679,0c. down
3l.4c: six-month I.TOS.Oc, down 35.5c:

and 12-month 1.754.6c. down 27.2c.

The metal opened si 792-SOOp {1.63&-

1,680c) and closed at 7S5-790u

(1.640-1 ,850c).

SILVER Bullion + or L.WI.E. + or

per fixing — P-m-,.. —
troy oz, price Unoffici i

Spot 7SS.55P -1B.0 779.75p -22.2

3 months 79955p -17.8 738-25p -ZA.2

6 months 815.20p -SJL1 — —

-

12months 840.55p -IBJ — ;

LM&-—Turnover 138 (189) lots of

10,000 oz- Morning: Three months 807.

8. 5.5, 5. 4, 3. 6- Kerbs: Three months
803. Afternoon: Three months 632, 1.

800. 798, 86, 97; 38. S3.5, 98. Kerbs:

Three months 785, 4, 6.

COCOA
Trading today over a narrow range

in fight volume cocoa futures closed

some £10 below Wednesday evening

-

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES—The
market opened 10-I5p lower; values

eased during the morning session in

thin volume. In the afternoon session
some support was seen for tire spot
months which closed 5p uo on wheat
to 5p lower on barley, and reasonable
commercial support for barley at 40p
down reified the market slightly to

close 15-25p lower on the day. Wheat
also saw some buying interest at 2Sp
down and values close 2D-25p lower
on the day. reported Adi.

WHEAT ‘
J

BARLEY

Yasterd'yt +or Yestardys +of
Mnth Close —

! close —
NpV.J 95.56 + 0.115 92.75 -0.05
Jon-.! 99-05 -0.20: 96.30 -0.20
Mar-i 102.96 '-0.35,100.16 -0.25

May-' 106.25 —0.25
:
103.50 :-0.15

Sept.-] 98.70 .+0.10l 95.60 i+0 -flfi

Business done—Wheat: Nov. 95.55-

95-30. Jen. 89.15-96J0, March 103.10-

102.80. May 1C6.40-106.15. Sept, un-
quoted, 58lu: 160 lots of 100 tonnes.
Barley. Nov. 92,70-92.55, Jan. 96.40-

96.05, March 100 30-100.00, May. 103.55-

ID2L25, Sept, unquoted, Salas: 193
feu of 100 tonnes.

. IMPORTS)—Wheat: CWRS No. 1.

i3*t per cent, unquoted, U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No- 2. 14 per cent
Nov. 105.90, Dec. 106.35. transhipment
East Coast. U.S. Hard Winter, T3*i per
cenr, first half Nov. 105.95, tranship-
ment East Coast, first hell Dec./first

half -ton. 107.75 direct shipment. EEC
unquoted. Mpize: U.S./French Nov.
118.00, Dec. 117.00, transhipment East

Coast- 5. African Whips unquoted,

S. African Yellow Dec. 80-00. Barley:

English Feed fob Nov. 9G.50. Dec.
58.00. Jan.-Marcft 103.00 East Coast.

Sorghum: U.S. /Argentine unquoted.
Oats: Scandinavian feed unquoted.

HGGA—Location ax-farm spot prices.

Feed barley; S. East 92-10, S. West
93.30. W. Midlands 92.00* N. West

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw auger):

£155.0 (sBHie) a tonne, cit lor Nov.-

Dee. shipments. White sugar daily

price was El81.0 (£184.0).
The market fluctuated within a 100

paints range during the morning with-

out any real direction but moved lower

later when New' York opened. How-
ever. after it was learnt that Barbados
had gold 10.000 tens raws for March
shipment at 15.01 cents a pound.
Prices moved rapidly ahead and the

market closed at diB highs some £2.00

above the low' .points, reported

C. Czamikow.

nq. i Rea spg.
NoZHardWInt.
Eng. Mlllingt-1

Otiter
. , ,mmunodlnti

Cocoa shlp.t.-
Futuro Mar.

CoffeeFt'rJan.1
Cotton Atlndexl
Rubber (kilo) ...

Sugar (Raw)—

.

Wooltp's 64s kl

Nominal.

72

£760(60
'31870(90

+11 £940.5
+10 £946.6
+ 10.5£927
+ 10.5 £92R
t-5.B 1S397
+ 15 j£61B
+14 £602

£5,060.82
455(280c

£181.0
—O.B £249.30
+ 7.6 £325/540
I- 18.05:77 2.90

p

I—17.B5i789.B0p

+ 70 £7,350
+ 30 £7.025

;S142.36

+0.8 £352.5
£341.5
'8780

+ 2.6

+ 10

+ 1

8930.0

£405
8615.0

*600
8291.4

£105.96
t

L-0.20 £98.00

£118.0

1

p-O.* £108.25

£1,532
£1,446.6
£ 1,838
179.06c

llfee^o
888? kilo

I £1,561
j— 10.5 £1,484.

5

+ 27 £1 866
1-0.8 77.76r
+ 1 62.00?

£138.0
295p

t Newcrop. 4 Unquoted.

NEW YORK. November 8.

LACK OF any news regarding Iran put
sihrer and gold under pressure moat
of the day. Copper managed to mam-
rain small gains, despite some trade
selling. Soyabeans finished fractionally
higher, while maize and wheat were
unchanged to Iraciionatly lower in a
narrowly traded marfet. Tho entire

livestock complex came in lor moderate
profit-taking. Cocoa was under
pressure from trade selling and regis-
tered moderate fosses. The coffee
market wag without any feature and
moved slightly higher on very light
volume. Cotton continued its steady
advance to new contract highs, with
short-covering the biggest factor.

Sugar traded over a very narrow range
for fractional gains. Heinold reported.

Copper—Nov. 93.80 (93.60). Dec.
94.60-94.90 (94.50), Jan. 94.95. March

95.00-

95.20. May 95.60. July 96.00.
Sept. 96.40, Dec. 96.80, Jan. 96.90.
Mareh 97.10. May 97.30, July 97.50.
Sept. 97.70. Sales: 5.500.

•Gold—Nov. 389.90 (391.80). Dec.

393.50-

394.20 (396.00). Jan. 399.30. Feb.

404.50-

404-80. April 4U 50-415 SO. June
434.10, Aug. 433,10. Oct. 442.00. Dec.
450.50. Feb. 458.M. April 467.00, June
475-20, Aug. 483.40. Sales; 24.000.

•Platinum — Nov. unquoted (un-
quoted), Dec. unquoted (unquoted).
Jan. 510.50-512.00. April 514.00. July
520.80, Oct. .528.30. Jan. 533.30. April
unquoted. Sales: 1.6CO.

Potatoes (round whites)—March 73.5
(73.5), April 90.4-90.5 <&9.8). May
1 00.4-1 00.9, Nov. unquoted. Sales; 391.

tSjhrar—Nov. 1650.5 (1658.0). Dec.

1685.0-

1669.0 (1675.0). Jan. 1686.5.
March 1725.0-1728.0, May 1749.6. July
1773.6. Sept. 1797.1, Dec. 1B32.&. Jan.
J845.fi, March 1869.1. May 1892.6. July
1918.1. Sept. 1939.8. Sales: 4.880.

Handy and Herman bullion spot 1622.50
(1679.00).
Tin—Unquoted (unquoted).

CHICAGO. November 8.

Lard—Chicago loose 23X0 (23.25)

.

New York prime steam 24.50.

Live Catllo—Dec. 69.40-69.50 (69.87-

69.45). Jen. 7135 (71.72-71.25), Feb.

72.30-72.25. April 73.15-73.00. June
74.15-74.10. Aug. 73.15-72.95, Oct.
71.75-71.50. Dec. 72.SO. Sales: 27,345.

Live Hogs—Dec. 39 60-33.80 (40.22-

33.70). Fab. 42.06-41.95 (42.60-42.00).
April 40,00-39.90, June 43.20-43.10. Jury

44.20-

44.12, Aug. 43.30. Oct. 42.H),

Dec. 43.00, Feb. unquoted. Sales-

6.755.
4$Maize—Dec. 261-261»« (762’j),

March 278V278 (279»j). May 289V290.
July 295>,-2S6, Sepl. 299. Dec. 302.
Port Be flies—Feb. 50 .35-50.20 (50.90-

50.27). March 50.60-50.70 (51.12-50.®!.
May 51.60-51.TO. July 52.60, Aug. 51.50.

Sales: 7.679.

Silver—Oct. 1644.0 (1660.5), Dec.

1658.0-

1859.0 (1676.5). Feb. 1700.5.

Aprif 1726.0. June 175T.O, Aug. 1772.0.

Oct. 179B.O. Dec. 1819.0. Feb. 1832.0.
April 1856.0. June 1879.0. Aug. 1903.0.

Oct. 1828.0. Dec. 1950.0. Feb. 1973 0.

Aprif 1997.0. June 2021 0. Aug. 3045.0

iSoyabeans—Nov. 64S-6481
* fE44M.

Jan. 669*1-670 (667). March G93V694.
May 713. July 730-731. Aug. 737. Sept
739-740. Nov. 748»j.

'[Soyabean Meal-Dec. 134.00-183 70
(182.90). Jan. 165.90-135 80 (185.301.
March 189.0Q -189.20. May 192.00. July

196.20-

196 50. Auq. 199.00. Sepl. 201.50.

Oct. 203.50. Dec. 204.80-205. 00.
Soyabean Oil — Dec. 26.10-C6 0.1

(26.12). Jan. 25.80-35.® 125.90). March
25 R5-25.70. Mav 25.70-25.75. July 25.80-

25.S5. Auq. 25.80-25.85. Sbdl 25.9D-
25 BS. Oct. 25.85. Dec. 2610. Jar.

26.00-

26 05.

*Wheat — Dec. 4^0'h,-71 I421M
'March 441-4401, (441). Mav <W5V4AF
Julv 439V440. Sept. 449»,-S50. Dec
462'-,

WINNIPEG. November 8. SWheat—
SCWflS 13.5 per cent protein content
ci f Sr. Lawrence 245.01 (same).

$Barley—Dec. 117.70 (117.50). March
115.70 (115.30). May 114.50. July
113.30, Oct. 112.60.

All cents per pound ex -warehouse
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. *1 Cants per troy our.ee.

-ft Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. JJ S Per short ton

(2.000 lbs). SSCen. per metric ton

55 S per 1.000 aq. feet, t Cents per

dozen.

Sugar

.

Pref.
;
Yester-
day’s

Previous

:

f

:
BuBlneu

Comm. 1 Gloae
|

Done
con. 1 Close

1

£ per tonne

Dae, „. 170,80-7aJfc17U».71JO 172.M-fiB.BII

March .17fi.18-7fi.20; 175.7 8-75 .90 177.50-74.00

May ,|J76J?S-76J:-y 1 76.86-75.95 177^0-70-00

Aug 17fi.75-77.M178JM>78.2fi 176-75-74 ^0

Oct •177J50-7BJfiJl7fiJO.77.1ft.177J5-IW0

Sales: 4.788 (5.338) lots of 50
tonnes.

Tate and Lyle ax-refinery Price for

granulated basic white sugar was
£304.95 (same) a tonne for Home
trade and £24130 (£242.0) for export.

IntamMiofial Sugar Agreement (U-S.

cents par pound fob and stowed
Caribbean part). Prices far November 7:

Daily price 13.17 (13.16); 15-day

average 1180 (1174).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order buyer, seller only); Dec. 218,0,

238.0: March, May. July, Oct., Dec.,

Match, May 2310, 242.0.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close

(in order buyer, seller, buBhieas,
sales): Dec. 207J), 214.0, nil, nil; March
20fc0, 212-0, 210.0, 2D; May, July, Da-
Dec., March, May 2Q6£, 2110, nil,

nil. Sales: 20.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order buyer, sellar, business, sales).

Micron contract: Dee. 423.0. 434.0.

434.0-

432.0,- 25: March 4510. 453.5,

4530-450.0. 117; May 461.0, 4615.

463.0-

459 0, 111; July 467.0. 488.0,

p Qci.-Nov. Q Nov.- r Nov.-Dee. s Dee.
i Jan. z Indicator. 5 Buyer.

488.Q-46AJO, 56; Oct. 470.0. 47! JO. 470.0-

466.0. 55: Dec. 468.0, 471 .0. 467.5-466.0,

12; March 469.0, 472.0, nil. nil; May
469.D, 475.0, nil, nil. Sales: /376.

COTTON
Liverpool—spot and shipment sales

amounted to 346 tonnes, bringing the
total for the week so far- to 1.040
tonnes. Renewed pressure for supplies
developed leading to additional pur-
chases. Mast ol these were in

American -type varieties jpith attention

centred on African and Middle Eastern
stylos.

* .

HIDES—Manchester: Slightly firmer

in some eases. Second clears. Ox 3i-

35.5 kilos, 53.1 p a kilo (49.0p a kilo);

26-30.5. 62.1 (66.2): 22-TO.5. 66.0 (67.0).

Light COWS 60.5p (65.0).

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average ' fat-

stock prices at rapnwenwrtue markets

on November 8. GB cattle 74.49p par

kg. I.w. (-013): UK sheep 128.1p

per kg. estd.c.w. (—5.0): GB pigs

78.4p par kg. I.w. (+1.4), England

and Wales: Cattle numbera up 10.8

par cent, average price 73.76p (-0.30);

Sheep numbers up 3.9 per cent,

average price 12B.6p (-4.8): Pig

numbars down 4.4 per cent, average

price 76.4p (+14). Scotland: Cattle

numbers up 19.5 per cant, average

price 77.45p (+1.06); Sheep numbers

up 11.3 per cent, average price 124.0p

(- 8 .0 ).

COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling

per package except where otherwise

stated. Imported Produce: Oranges—
S. African: Valencias 4.00-530;

Brazilian; 3.30-430; Spania: Navelines

4.106.80. Satflumos—Spanish: 116/

189s 3.00-3.80. Clamantinea—Spanish:
4.00; Moroccan: 4.20-4.80, Lemons—
Italian: 100/150s 5. BO-5. 80: Cyprus: 11

kilos 95/120 4.20-5.00. 5 kilos 45/55

2.50: Spanish: S kilos 2.50*2.60.

Grapefruit—Cyprus: 3-00-3.40; Jafla:

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. November 8.

Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter.
13.5 per cent, mid-Dec./mid-Jan. S208.
Jan. 5210, Fob. S212, March S214. U.S.
Hard Winter Ordinary unquoted. U.S.

No. 2 Red Winter Dec. SI 53. Jan. 5199.
Feb. S3U, March S202. U.S. No. 2
Northern Spring, 14 per cant, Nov.
5203, Dec. 5208, Jan. S215. Feb. S219,

March $222-50. April-May $200.

MaiZfl—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow afloat

$139.25. Nov. 5139.25. Dec. S141J2S.

Jan. -March S148.25. ApriUJune SI 51 .50,

Jufy-Sepr. 5165. Oct. -Dec. S15S.
Barley—1/2 Canadian Feed/U S. Nov.

$167.50. Nov.-Dee. $167.50.

Soyabeans—u.S. 2 Yellow Guffporis

afloat Nov. $269.25, Dec. S276. Jan.
$282. Feb. S289.75. March S291, April

$295. 75, May 5296. June $301. July

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

5301.50. Aug. 5304. Sept. S305.23. Oct.-

Nov. $306. Dec. $311.50. Brazil Yellow
Faq unquoted. Argentine May $290.50.

June-July S291.
Soyarrmal—44 par cent protein U.S.

afloat S238. Nov. S240. Nov. -March
S242 traded, afloat S239. Nov. S241.
Nov. -March S243. Apnf-Sepi. S243
sellers. Brazil Pellets Nov. $245 traded.

Nov. $246. Apnf-Sepi. 5250.50 sellers.

PARIS. November S.

Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—Dec.
1263-1275, March 1271-1275. May 1290-

1299, July 1310, Sept. 1350-1362. Dec
1340-1380. Sales at cal! 3.

Sugar (FFr per 100 k-los)—Dec.
1530-1690. Mareh 1610-1612, May 1S25-

1627. July 1625-1650, Aug. 1645-1650.

ScpL 1645*1648. Oct. 16S2-1667. Ncv.
1650-1670, Doc. 1650-1585. Sales at

call 15.

DOW JONES
Dow :

Jones I

Nov.
7

Notf. 7 |
NOV. 6 M’nth ago; Yearago

292_22.'293.54 298.90 J 266.01

Nov. iMonthl Year
S . ago I ago

(Bass: July 1, 1952“ 100)

Spot ...
:406.80'400.B9'4I3.99'395.42

FtUfE ,40-788 407.55 418 .42 391 -BB

(Average 1924.25-26-100)

MOODY’S REUTERS

NOV. 7 1 Nov. 6 jM-nth ago,; Year ago Ncv. a I Nov. 7 'M‘nth agoYear ago

1685.2 1685.1: 1648. 3 ! 152 1,1

(Base: September 18, 1331—100)

113 -77j HgS.6l 1169.5 ' 9B1.7

(December 31, 1331-100)

3.80*4.40; Mexican: Pink 36/48s 5.50;

Jamaican: 2.00: Culun; Z2D-2.50.
Apples—French: Golden Delicious,

boxes 40 lb 138/175 3.20-4.50; 20 lb

1.40-2JB); jumble pack 31 lb 2.00-2.40;

Granny Smith 20 lb 1 .80-2.80: Hun-
garian: Starring 43 lb 128s 5.40.

Peer*—Italian: Williams per pound
0-15-0-19. Grapes—Italian: liafio per

pound 0.25: Spanish: Almeria " 40-2.00.

Black JL50-2.60. Bananas—Jamaican:
Pflr 28 lb 3.90. Avocados—Canary:

4.00; Israeli; .3.60-4.00. Melons—
Spanish: Green 4.50-4.B0. Yellow 4 V
15 kilos Green 8/15s 7^5-7.50- Onions
—Spanish: 4.50-4.60; Dutch; 2 2 r -

Polish: 3.30, Picklers 4.50. Tomatoes
—Dutch; 3.60; Spanish; 2.40-4.00-

Canary: 3.00-3.60. Cucumbers—Canary:

10/12s 1.60-2.00. Dates—'Tunisian: 30s

per box 0.3S-Q-42: Californian: Per

pound 0-30. Chestnuts—Italian- id

kilos 3.50-6.00; Spanish; 5 kilos 2,60-

4.00; French: 10 kilos 3.20. Walnuts—
Grenoble; Per pound 0.3ft Chinese: Per

pound Dry 30mm 0.40. Fflberts—Pet

pound 0.2&-0.30. Medium 0.24-0-26.

Paean Nuts—Per pound Q.65- Almonds
—Par pound semi-soft 0.50. figs—
Smyrna; P6r packet 48 x hell-pound

0.20. Nuts—Mixed par pound 0.20-
0.33.
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Interest rates fears persist and slide in Government

stocks and equities continues—Index 5.9 off at 412.2
Account Dealing Dates

Option
“First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Oct. 22 Nov. 1 Nov. 2 Nov. 12
Nov. 5 Nov. 15 Nov. 16 Nov. 26
Nov: 19 Nov. 29 Nov. 30 Dec. 10

* " New time " dealings may take
Place from 9.30 am two business days
curlier.

After speculating throughout
the morning about an imminent,
and perhaps sharp, hike in Mini-
mum Lending Rate, which
induced frsh nervous selling of
both British Funds and equities,
the absence of any such
announcement by the authorities
at 12.30 pm failed to restore con-
fidence and stock markets
rlapsed into a mood of uncer-
tainty yesterday.

The dejection was once again
more noticeable in the Gilt-
edged market An attempt to
hold a slightly highr opening
price level failed miserably as
selling pressure revived from
both domestic and overseas
sources. An inhibiting influence

on the mediums and longs was
the conviction that the authori-
ties must sell stock soon, which
would mean the activation of
one, or even both, tap stocks,
currently well below their respc-
tive issue prices.

Consequently, a recovery
movement faded and quotations
closed near the day’s lowest with
losses extending to a point The
shorts, meanwhile, drew a rela-
tively thin trade and managed
-to sustain a rally which halved
the falls in some 1984 maturities
from I to a maximum of A. The
Government Securities index
ended 0.50 lower at 66.10 for a
fall of 321, or 4.6 per cent, over
the past five trading days.
- Increasing fears about the pos-
sibility of a complete halt in
Iranian oil shipments following
recent developments in that
country, and the strengthening
belief that an increase in MLR
bad only been put off pending
the British Petroleum offer for
sale, worried potential investors
in leading shares. Also a deter-

rent, was speculation that size-

able lines of stock were on offer

outside the market
The downdrift in leading

equities was gentle until shortly
after noon when increased offer-

ings found the market unwilling.
At mid-day the FT 30-share index
was showing a loss of only 1.4.

but an hour later the fall had
been extended to 5.4. There-
after. selling pressure eased, but
the index drifted down a shade
further to close 5.9 down on the
day at 4122.

Interest in Traded options con-

tinued to decline and yesterday's
total amounted to 385 only, com-
pared with Wednesday’s 439 and

Tuesday's 624. EMI again

attracted mast business with

212 contracts completed.

Although the London debut of

Cluff Oil Australia was deemed
successful, business failed to

match that in domestic markets
overnight; the shares opened at

14p and. after touching 13p,

reverted to that level. The
options traded narrowly and
closed at 9p.

Banks better
Awaiting decisions on the sub-

ject of base lending rates, the
major clearing banks made
modest progress. Barclays firmed
6 to 3S8p and Lloyds improved
3 to 278p. Bank of Scotland

added S to 24Sp, while improve-
ments of 6 and 10 respectively
were seen in Allied Irish, llSp,

and Bank of Ireland, 330p. A
fresh setback io gilts signalled

a further retreat in Discounts.
Additionally aggravated by an
uninspiring interim report.

Cater Ryder lost 12 to 283p, while

Allen Harvey and Ross relin-

quished 10 to 310p, Gemrd and
National dipped 6 to 21Qp and
Union receded 5 to 310p.

Merchant banks came on offer

with Hambros down 5 more at

263p and Leopold Joseph 10
lower at 140p. Lloyds and Scot-

tish lost another 3 to 104p in

dull Hire Purchases.

Insurances moved higher In

places. Pearl put on 4 to 234p
as did Equity and Law to 174p.
A shade steadier at the outset,

leading Breweries lacked follow-

tiirough support and drifted off to

close at the day’s lowest levels.

Whitbread, however, encountered
useful institutional buying on
the recent annual results and
rose 3 to 121p. Secondary
counters remained dull. Sodding-
tons falling 3 to lOOp and BeL
haven 2 more to 3lp. Higsons,
on the other hand, added 2 to

67p following the preliminary
results. Distillers lost 3 at 214p.

Further selling developed of
Building issues. The Timber
sector became particularly

vulnerable and Magnet and
Southerns fell 13 to 124p, while
Montague L. Meyer shed 4 to

a 1979 tow of 77p. Elsewhere,
Redland remained on offer and
eased 4 to 156p, London Brick
cheapened 2 to 59p and BPB
lost 3 to 13Sp. House-builders,
M. P. Kent fell 5 to 73p on the
projected increase in mortgage
rates. Paints encountered further
profit-taking and Banders
slipped 7 to 138p. while Leyland
receded 3 to a low for the year
of 40p. Brown and Jackson
eased 4 to 166p and Wilson
(Connolly) 5 to 172p, but Barnett
and Hallamshire, a dull market
of late on the possibility of an
opencast coal mining strike, ral-

lied 10 to 415p in a thin market

GL H. Downing found a little

support and added 5 at 112p.

A reasonable business was
transacted in IC3, which
eventually settled 4 cheaper at

322p. Among other Chemicals,

Allied Colloids eased 6 to 140p
as bid hopes faded and Carless
Capel shed 2 to 57p on profit-

taking. Norsk Hydro advanced

31 points to £55) on rumours of
a North Sea oil find.

Bolstered further by bid
speculation. House of Fraser
moved against a dull trend is

Stores, closing 4 to the good at

122p. after 124p, for a rise on
the week so far of 11. Gussies

“A” dipped 4 more to 344p,
British Home gave up 3 to 233p
and UDS eased 2 to 77p. Marks
and Spencer finished the turn
lower at 86p, after 85p. Secondary
stocks were featured by a jump
of 42 to 80p in Harrot and Co-
on news that its parent company
Kennedy Smale is bidding SOp
per share for the outstanding
35 per cent of the equity It does
not already own. MUIetis Leisure
fell 10 to 154p iu reaction to

disappointing interim results,

while Grattan Warehouses
softened 2 to llOp on adverse
comment. Falls of 6 and 7 re-

spectively were recorded in Lee
Cooper, 216p, and John Michael,
SOp.

Fresh concern about the high
price paid to secure EMI's agree-
ment to its latest share-exchange
offer, prompted a further fall of
6 to 320p in Thorn; the shares
have now reacted 90. or nearly
22 per cent, since announcing Its

first bid for EMI about three
weeks ago. EMI moved narrowly
and dosed unaltered at 142p.

With the exception of Tickers,
2 dearer at 113p in response to
favourable Press mention, the
Engineering leaders drifted a
shade easier. Elsewhere, Staveley
were a particularly weak feature
at 175p, down 13, on the sharply
lower interim figures. B. Elliott

were vulnerable to fresh selling

and fell 12 more to 188p, while
occasional offerings left

Wolseley-Haghes 7 cheaper at

24Sp. Birmingham Mint
weakened afresh to 16Sp, down
5, along with Bnllongh, 4 down
at ISOp. Selling by holders tired

of awaiting developments in the
bid approach from Costain left

Whessoe 4 off at I46p. Simon
Engineering drifted off to dose
a similar amount cheaper at

214p, while losses of 3 were re-

corded in Howden Group, 56p.

GEI International, 59p, and Moss
Engineering, 75p. Newman
Tonks were quoted ex rights at

59p; the new nil-paid shares
opened at 6 premium and fell

to dose at 2 premium.
J. Sainsbury opened a couple

of pence higher at 265p and held
that level throughout on con-

sideration

expected
of the better-than-

half-yearly results.

Other Foods, although quieter

than of late, gave ground on lack
of support and the continued
absence of buyers. Bernard
Matthews lost 35 to 255p on per-

sistent small selling, while Amos
Hinton shed S to BSp and Linfood
7 to 142p. William Low eased 5
to 125p.

Nervous selling clipped 3 more
from Ladbroke, which closed at

a 1979 low of 161p, pending the
outcome of the London casino
appeal hearing. The lack of

any interim dividend increase
unsettled Brent Walker, down
8 at SOp.

Sothebys fall

Failing to draw much comfort
from the decision to leave mini-
mum lending rate unaltered at

14 per cent, miscellaneous
industrial leaders lost more
ground yesterday, closing with
falls ranging to 10. Glaxo
declined that much to a 1979
low of 390p, while Beecham
relinquished 4 to 122p and
Bowater shed 3 to 157p. Else-

where. Sothebys came on offer

and fell 25 to 325p, while
Carlton Industries, 270p, and
BTR. 276p, lost 10 and 12
respectively. Booker McConnell
gave up a further 7 to 252p as

did R. H. Cole to 93p and G. W.
Sparrow to 133p. Comment on
the disappointing results left

Central Manufacturing and
Trading 4 off at 59p but L C. Gas
improved 6 to 5S4p on rumours
of a new oil find in the North
Sea. Johnson Cleaners added 3
to 124p, while Dunbee Comber,
38p, and Office and Electronic,

216p. hardened 2 apiece. Further
consideration of the return to

profitability at the half-way

stage left Henry Boot 11 up at

123p, after 127p.

Among Leisure issues, Horizon
Travel and Boosey and Hawkes
shed 7 apiece to 195p and 145p
respectively, while Pleasurama.
eased 5 to 130p. Ulster Tele-
vision gave up 2 to 76p awaiting
today’s annual results.

Reports of good October car
sales prompted early strength in

Motor Distributors and, although
prices drifted off in the later

trading, selected issues retained
modest rises. T. C Harrison
ended a shade firmer at 65p, after
67p, while Henlys hardened the
turn to 108p. An investment
recommendation helped Hanger
improve a couple of pence to
54p, but Hartwells, 66p, eased 2
on further consideration of
recent trading statements. Harold
Perry were again sold and closed
4 lower at 117p, while Godfrey
Davis eased to 105p: the latter’s

interim results are expected on
Wednesday. Components traded
quietly and were little altered

on their overnight levels. Dunlop

shed a penny to 46p, while Air-

flow Streamlines, at 44p, lost

Wednesday's gain of 2 which
stemmed from the mid-term
profits.

Portsmouth and Sunderland
Newspapers firmed a few pence
to 77p on the Interim statement,
but other Newspapers were
barely changed from the over-

night positions.
.

Elsewhere.
Bemrose met speculative support
and rose 8 to §5p. but McCorquo-
dale, 94p. and Watmoughs, 120p

fell 6 and S respectively. DRG
remained friendless and closed 3
off at 88p.

Despite the unchanged Mini-
mum Lending Rate, the threat
remained of higher interest

rates in the near future and
prompted further nervous sell-

ing of Property issues. Land
Securities again on offer at 256p.
down 4, and MJELP.C. cheapened
2 to 144p. Scottish Metropolitan
came under pressure and shed
5 to lllp, while Peachey eased
3 to lOOp. Hammerson A gave up
15 more to 745p awaiting today’s
interim figures. Great Portland
Estates and British Land lost 3
apiece
respectively,
(London) cheapened 2 to 146p
following the half-yearly results.

Bernard Sunley, which resumed
on Monday after Eagle Star bid
terms worth 630p per share, shed
5 to 590p. Property Partnerships
*eU 20 to 150p and Warnford
Investments 15 to 370p, both in
thin markets.

Falls in Trusts stretched to 7.

General Stockholders lost- that
much at 98p, while Electra gave
up 4 to.i04p despite the higher
interim results. Rothschild,
interim on Monday, shed a
couple of pence to 229p. Finan-
cials were featured by a fall of
7 in S. Pearson, 195p. While
Scottish and Mercantile declined
3 to 97p ahead of Wednesday’s
annual statement.

Textiles finished with an easier
bias. Conrtanlds shed 2 to 79p;
the interim results are due
Thursday week- Tricoville .Slip.;

ped a penny to 65p on the annual
results, while Montforfs further
rejection of the bid from-David
Dixon left the latter 4 off at 120p.

News of Bats proposal to pay
almost £8Sm for Imperial’s 50
per cent holding in Mardon Pack-
aging was well anticipated by
the market and Bats ended 2
better at 247p. Imperial were
unchanged at 79p, after an
earlier 78p.

Golds torn easier

South African Golds reversed
the trend of the previous two

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Govwnmart* Sacs.-

Fixed interest

Industrial —
Gold Mines.....

Ord.Div. Yield....

Earnings,YM- X tfWBj

P/E Ratio (net) (*) -j

Total bargains

Equity turnover £mj

Equitybargainstotal!

Nov.
8

Nter.
7

Nov.
e

Nov.
5 J

eeao 66.60 67.44 68.17

66.78 67.48 60.74 66.92

412.2 418.1 418J> 421.0

212-J 219.3 810.3 200.1

8.0B 7J3B 7-96 7.92

19-44 19.18 19.17 19.09

6JB3 6.42 6.43 6.46

17^11 X8.4Z1 19,646] 19,939

112.16 103-S8|

13.267 16.0481 15,4001

68-61!

69.911

«l.vi

BOl.3]

7.74J

18.85!

6.eq

69.31

70.91'

438,7

202.21

7.66)

18.47|

6,67,

68.06

6980
471.7

136.7

6.76

^6.12

'8.05

18,784| 16,8341

83.681 57-85

10flm 417.8. "iSf
Latest index 71-248 8028,

•Nil =6.07.

] pm 412.7,

1928. Industrial Prd.

a%s ss
highs AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

Govt Sacs.

Fixed InL.

tnd. OnL-

CoM Mines

1979
j

StncaCompflat'n Nov.
8

j

Nov,
7

High Low 1 High Low
—Daily 1

78.91
(415)

64.64
om

187.4
(8/1/SB)

49.18
(8/1/75)

Gift Edged-

1

industrials—

1

Speculative^

130.6
42.0
89.9

167.0
40,9

103.9

77.76
(6/5)

568.6
(4/6)

260.0
(2/10)

S6.05
(1612)

nia.2
(8/11)

129.9
(17/0

169.4
(28/11/47)

B6B.6
(4/8/78)

442.3
(22/6(78)

60J53
(5/1/79) .

49.4
(25(6/W)

43.5 !

(26/10/71)

1

6-d’yA’vrge
Gilt Edged—,
Industrial* ~
Soeculatlve.,
Totals—

135.3
147.1
43.2

i 97.2

132JI
144.6
43.8
96.5

dais where Anglo American takeover bid for Thiess Holdings.
a
to *176? *1£S

10

%p gSwSSB
ftfflTfo vSTS SSSs were marked up to 362p,

iveS. 'wU^AilS K corporation 4to*i0p. ^ a ris* 0f !2, white Oakbridge

BP lower
Trade in British Petroleum

remained subdued awaiting
public response to the Govern-
ment’s offer for sale, which
closes today; the shares drifted
down to dose 4 cheaper at 356p,
or 28 points below the level
attaining when details of the
offer were first announced. Shell
hovered around their overnight
level of 326p. Elsewhere, Oil
Exploration touched 590p before
settling unchanged on balance at

584p, while prospective merger
partner Lasmo hardened 2 to
306p. Ultramar, third-quarter
figures due nexj Thursday, eased
a couple of pence to 352p, while
Slebens UJL shed 10 to 250p ou
late offerings. The half-yearly
results left British Borneo
cheaper at 266p, but Viking
attracted fresh speculative sup-
port and gained 10 to 465p.

United City Merchants at 32p.
recovered 2 of Wednesday’s fall

of 7 which stemmed from the
disappointing annual results. GUI
and Duffos on the other band
remained dull and fell 4 to 121p,
while Mitchell Cotts. awaiting
news concerning their Ugandan
interests, eased a fraction to
3S*p.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, tin Institute of Actuaries

and tfie Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show nurtfer of

slocks per section

11
12
13
14

21
22
23
24
25
26
32-

33
34
35
36
37
41
42
43.
44
45
46

3V
sr
39
iT
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

TT
81
91-W

CAPITAL GOODS (173).

Building Materials (27)

.

Contracting, Construction (29)

—

Electricals (15)

Engineering Contractors (12).

Mechanical Engineering (74)

Metals and Metal Forming(16).

CONSUMER GOODS
{DURABLE) (52).

Lt Electronics, Radio, TV (15)

Household Goods (14)

Motors and Distributors (23).

C0N5UMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (170).

Breweries (14l

Wines and Spirits (6).

Entertainment, Catering (17).

Food Manufacturing (18)

Food Retailing (15).

Newspapers, Publishing (12) —
Packaging and Paper (15)

.

Stores (41)..

Te*tiles(Z3).

Tobaccos (3).

Toys and Games (6).

OTHER GROUPS (98).

Chemfeafc (18)

Pharmaceutical Products (7)

,

Office Egiipmeirt (6) —
Shipping Q0>.
Miscellaneous (57)

.

I
INDUSTRIAL GROUP

Oils (7)

gftj&IAREtWDBr
FINANCIAL GROUP tH77:

Banks!6).

Discount Houses OD>-

HJre Purchase (5).

Insurance (Life) GO).

Insurance (CompositeMS)

.

Insurance Brokers GO).

Merchant Banks CL4)

—

Property (44).

Miscellaneous (ID)

Investment T rusts GUV) .

Mining Finance (4)

Overseas Traders (20)

flJXSHARE INDEk(7§0L

Thurs., Nov. 8, 1979
Wed,
Nov.
7

Toes,
Nov.

6

FrI,

Nov.

2

Year
ago

(approxJ

EsL Cress EsL
Earratgs Div. P.'E

Irate
! Oar^ Yield'S. Yield % Ratio Index Index Irate Index Index

No. Change (Max) (ACT (Net) No. No. No. No. No.

% at 30%)

20630 ~0.6 20.79 730 6.12 207.60 21036 21502

19758 -L6 2033 7.08 635 200.87 20170 21034

328.75 -03 28.04 732 4.42 32938 336.76 34164 34435 359.67

522J0 I
-03 1532 4.45 8.62 523.09 5Z737 54035 523®

283.93 -3-1 2533 8.62 ! 4.94 287.03 296.13 295.62 353.24

14L21EH 2336 8 89 I
538 142.09 14355

1

144.40 145.49 17702

14L05 -03 22.74 10.69
|

537 14344 14421 147.97

19531 -13 18.92 6.05 I 636 197.61 20368 205.04 20686

272.03 -13 14.89 4.63 8.61 27621 28382 287.96 290.75 243.89

12036 -03 24.95 11 4.89 120.62 12532 12654 127.36 17010

97.67 -0.6 26.89 8.69 4.45 99.87 100-48 10135 11679

205.84 -0.7 7.02 6.48 209.02 210.85 715.01 20109

2SL75 —02 634 6.66 25333 25406 25620 2Z0.95

299.04 -13 18.58 6.13 6.65 302.90 30438 30603 31228 26830
28037 -13 17.70 6.68 737 284.00 ' 284.81 28835 295.86

184.97 -03 ZL44 734 5.79 185.87 13106 19032 195.95 19604
266.13 15.00 4.94 7.99 26617 27034 27619 21732

362.82 -0.4 2637 8.03 538 36400 37368 377.67 38334 37363
11631 -L2 2534 9.98 11736 11674 11670 11515 131®
199.79 -L0 14.93 549 8.79 20391 20439 20532 208.79 189.70

132.68 -LQ 27.80 1230 435 134.03 135.73 138-68 17237

20939 -i-0.4 2722 10.62 435 208.49 210.66 215.80 22031

54.04 +L7 30.05 1335 436 53J3 55.67 5811 9439

178.73 .-13 17.64 737 6.94 18352 183.70 184.90 18730 19204
257.46 -L6 1939 7.63

|

6.02 26365 26408 26535 267.48 27405
194D9 -23 13.46 638 931 19167 197.88 198.64 244.94

10330 -03 1934 837 6.45 103.53 105.24 10668 124.75

408.15 -0.6 23.00 7.74
|

9.82 420.65 41631 42653 40226
20837 -13 18.66 7.45

|
6.86 21330 215.86 21671 220.®

|
28509

BS2M VK'l n KataKiSiSMW'M WyrM mvtlrM1U*±1M
kliEna KlESI 5-y.B
-0_L — —

|

200.62 +0.9 4133 639 300 19187 19107 195.90 20233 186.99

21432 -23 — 9-20 _ 219.03 224.C 22739 73155 I 19833

149.70 23.68 5.81 535 15300 15607 159.06 167.91 14037

13631 — 7.71 — 135-61 14037 140.® 1®44 1 12608

10837 — 8.99 — 10826 109.76 12132 114.45 11530
237.94 -0.6 20.97 831 6.BZ 239.® 24154 25539 25837 1 310.69

8734 -03 — 6.69 — 8101 8933 89.37 90.71 76S
30239 -13 4.04 3.19 36.00 30635 31171 31690 32339 245.68

111.2191 17.08 8.08 7.62 11323 11217 112.80 115.05
!
104.86

miBU 1639
6.51

637 732
18231

133.94

187.99

13404
19033
13535

192.71

1 13736
f59.%

!
100.47

I
310.91

1

-0.4 16.06 8.73 754 312.13 314.86 31679
|

320.62
!
307.78

—0.7 — 6.94 —

*

22441 22730 232-fS“j 214.65

FIXED- INTEREST PRICE INDICES

. British Government

Under5 years

H5yeais—

-

Over 15 years.

Irredeemable . —

Allstocks

—

Unr,

T asnge

%

xd arfj.

ta*y
sd ad}.

1979

to itee

ML* 008 626

V*S& -ftJ8 021 935

-ft.79
3228

IMnl BLJE ms2
j

Thurfc, Nov. 8

Index
No.

Yield
%

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

British Sort Av. Grass Red.

Thur,
Nov.

8

Wed.,
Ntr/.

7

Year
ags

(appoO

1
2
3

Low 5 jearv.

Coupons 15 years

<5 rears.

3231

1230
1128

1195

12.19

12.48

9.61

1146

1433

13.94

13.77

1408

13.83

13.61

1166
1168

1168
5
6

Coupes 15 irtart.—

—

25 yeas..—.....

7
8

9

Htcfi 5 jfiars

Coupons 15 yean.

25 yeas.-—

—

1439

Z4J9
14.04

14.49

1425
13.92

1185

1324

1128

IrredeensWK- 1233

[

1238 3234

l

Wed.
Nov.
7

Tuoa.
Nov.
6

Mon.
Nov-
5

Friday
Nov.
2

Thun-
Nov.

;

1

Wed-
Oct.
31

tub*.
Oct-
30

Year
ago

.(approx)

35

16

Z7

2fi-yr.Red.Deb & Loans (15)

Investment Trust Profs. (15)

fiflmi. and Tndl PrefS. (20)

62.85 1 13,99 6409 64.88 54.69
(

B&07 5036 58-34 66.40
1 55^6
j

46.16 14.61 46.41 46.41 46.41 46.41 46.41 46.41
j

46-41 51-63

68-36 1406
j

62.7B 68.88
1

|
6205 63,15 6300

|

6432 64.10 71.78

_ mob- _-** low. recorf ban data* arid values and constituent changes

2 Redemption yMRj^ *8^ ‘^ySSnto is araOaM? - from the PUblishem, d» Financial Thw*. Bmcta House.

gaff's pita w. by P«t

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock tion marks price (p) on day high low

BTR 25p 9 276 -12 347 219
Marks & Spencer 2Sp 9 86 - 1 134 83
BAT Inds. 25p 8 247 + 2 362 243
BP 25p 8 356 - 4 406 220*
Glaxo SOp 8 390 -10 600 390
Boots 25p 7 154 - 2 238 154
GEC :.. 25p 7 313 456 311
Allied Breweries 25p 6 834 - i 102 80
Charter Cons. ... 25p 6 156 - 3 178 122
Cons. Gold Fields 25p 6 316 +10 316 178
Distillers 50p 6 214 - 3 259 198
ICI £1 6 322 - 4 415 314
Midland Bank ... n 6 320 + 2 455 314
Rolls-Royce 2Sp 6 55 105 55
Unilever 25p 6 456 - 2 680 456

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

tags tags tton merit
Oct. 29 Nov. 9 Feb. 7 Feb. IS
Nov. 12 Nov. 23 Feb. 21 Mar. 3
Nov. 26 Dee. 7 Mar. 6 Mar. 17
For role indications see end of

Share Information Service
For rate indications see end of

-Share Information Service
Call options were arranged

in Premier Oil, BurtnaJi, Thorn,
Status Discount. EAD, Town and
City Properties, Johnson firth
Brown, Charterhall LOFS,
Poseidon, FNFC, Godfrey Davis,
Marks and Spencer. Queens
Moat Houses and Rand Mines.
Puts were down in Barratt
Developments, Fairview Estates
and Harris Qoeensway, while
doubles were completed in MFI,
Nelson David and British Land.

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

lacai 1479
tewe jog !®= ,

S
Price ;c£ :5sQL_ i

Stock

r*
g jHtgh

|
Low

j?o I |nl cfgojgtsl .St

!is*ks« fc

!|B|sS;2so*

129
- :io5

l F.p.;28;ll ITS
;f.p.: - 110

R2 — 131
JS3 'F-P- -

! 12
FLMO F.p.l — :385

I — I —
|

—
I u7.o; 1.7 6.C{13.0

|
70 |Fogarty(E) Defd 70 f-1155 Uflts Houee 20p. 1166 Ul

I
99 Roebaugh lOp UIOjU +b

1120 JSASOLBl- 126 U-3
O^btewart Nairn. 9 —

,232IejVlt8tron N.V.F1.0.36|273 ‘—3

«G UI7JS
O.kI 6^! 2.4l €L3

6X

T1.2

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Si
Stock

r4
1
.

sf
5a

z — o
i

812(Brtatol Waterworks B% Rod. Prat. Bijlr
1 F.P.;13/12,102 !i02 ICarabftdse Water 83 Red. Pref. 1864..JlOUal

*.
I F-P- 29;11 102 .lOOtslEastboume Waterworks 63 Red. Pref...'100

i

= i

—

1*“
;
F-pJ23(ll: 105p,iQip 'Fonmnstar 10%* cum. Pref.

1
IQlp'-l

FIDO ' F.P.' — 599 896 fHUI Samuel Floating Rate Notes 1982- 1*971*
9sis

i
F.p.:ie/ii 9914 ! 94 .London Trust 133i Deb. Stk. 2000-04...: 94 1—a*

981: ! — i
Still 99^1 94^:MudU0W A- 8 J. 1113 1st ML DO. ZOOMS 94S4!—14

•* F.P^ 9H1106 !i02 i2istartrtte Eng.11% Cum. Pref -.Iioaiel—

1

,
F.P.. - [104 : 98 rWInbmt lOi-S Cum. Pref.

J 99 M
«RIGIiTS,, OFFERS

Issue
Price
p:

II<a

Latest
Renune.
Date

• 1

1979

High I LOW

if8_

'

Stack |t
s
rj

or

-
;
- ;3ZOpm 245onv0H PrcrprirtBUT fCWpml, nil , —

,
— iWtwuilk.a-nrysirerM - ‘ . * — a 1' ' -

HU :-14iul 7/12 lSpml 7pm cope sportswear. 1 10pm)-2
F.P. 7.11,30, II epmi 82/44 Francis inds-...- - 44

|

' F.P.i 2ti015till llUsj 92 :HepworthCaramic»-.M. : 92 (
-2

• F.p- ' 9/tl! 5;l2; 63 !
65ii'lbstock Johnson « |-2w

i Nil
| -

|

— t 20pm:9hpm:rfKtUim
.Nil 116/11 411

I
Sprni Ipmuporte

I

ikw -I 1pm:-1*
i Nil l5.li 4/1 spnv XpncM, r. Dart - pm
. Ntt - ! — Bpmi 2pm Newman Tonks— |pm
: F.P. 19/10116/111 60 62 Waee Group.—

|
|5piri—

Fj>.
)
—

| 600 1 572 [Walter Duncan i Goodrlcke—t M3 j

RaumriotioD data usually lagfdwJar dwllso (mol stamp dwy. * Rguree
K-tp«d on omocctus 0slimsis. B Assumed dividend and yield. B Forecast

dividend: cWhased iTpeivtaue yearta aamMga. F DMdeod and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates lot 19/9. Q Gross. T figures assuiaad.
* Cover snows tor eoaveraku of stems P« now ranking tor dividend or ranking
twly tor restricted dividends 5 Piaooo.posa m public, pt Panca unless otbenvhe
Indicated. 4 try ttrader. I Offered to itfdara of omlnary shares as a
"richa." •« Issued by way of capitalisation. §5 Reintroduced, fl Issued in
connection whh renrganbatloa, mergsr or takeover. H Inundumlon. PJ toned u
fanner prstorsnea hrtdsrs. Aflotosat team (or hiflr-pard). • Provtatassl or
oaniy-Bald allotment letters. * Witt wamuitt. tt Unlisted aacurtW. « Issu-
es unit* comprising 2 income abates and 10 Capital sham at I25p per untz.

t Dealings under apadal rate.

Fund gold auction. Bullion was 1x1 ^ -
.I^mdpojeglrtwed climbed 9 to 149p, after a 1979

finally
6
$5.50 lower at $390 an Etaanclals Gold F^s ^ ^ 13ip. CSR feU 10 to 235p.

ounce. “i
e
o,e Elsewhere in energy issues

.After initially holding steady 1® higher at 316p as bid rumour^ Central Pacific Minerals added
on Johannesburg buying interest

share prices turned easier on
widespread, although generally
light, profit-taking. The Gold
Mines index relinquished ~7J) to
212.3.
Heavyweights showed losses of

up to £1 as in West Driefontein,

£27|, while falls of 5 were com-
mon to RandfOQtein, £211, and
Western Deep, £1L In the
medium and lower priced issues

East Driefontein dropped 54 to
781p, Libanon 24 to 704p and
Stilfontein 17 to 484p.
The weakness of Golds -spilled

over into South African Finan-

revived.

Central Africans moved ahead
on hopes that the Lancaster
House conference on Rhodesia is

' moving towards a settlement.

Falcon Hines advanced 10 to

390p, Rhbdesian Corporation«put
. on 2 to 35p n-nd Wankle added
3 to 62p.

Australians generally gave
ground on profit-taking. Falls

of between 5 and 8 were common
to HIM Holdings, 174p, North
Broken Hill 155p and Western
Mining, ISOp.

On the other hand Coal stocks

made progress following CSR’s

| more to a 1979 high of £112.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
_ _i

wary At rfl July

Ex'rcisa Cloa'ng Closing Closing Equity

Option price offer VoJ. offer vw. offer Vol- dose .

BP 300 66 J 80 a 565p
BP 350 26 2 42 —
BP 3BO — : — — 50 10 - 11

BP 376 17.. • 5 26 — —
BP 400 10 89 17 10 — — ia

Corn. Gold 280 46 14 SB 1 65 — 816p
Corn. Gold 300 34 . 5 43 — 47 11 N

330 2? . 89 26 35 —
80 5 4 9 — 11 —• SOp

Grand Met. 128 812 10 •*- — — 125p

ICI 300 34 • I
’ M _ — — 3Z3p -

ICI 330 IS -11 • 21 25 34 .

—
ICI 360 Sis 12 10 18 —

25^pLand Secs. 280 5 xLu 14 18
330 ns 6 .

4 — 7
Shell 300 38 1 61 — — — 326p
Shall 350 13 . 6 .

‘ — . —
Shell 375 8 14 — — —
Totals 188 . . 64 21

November. February May

200 U • 2 18 6 lOSp
EMI 90 64 • ~ 61 2 62 2 141p
EMI ISO 24 1 31 • 4 32 •

EMI 130 14 46 21 3 • 22
EMI 140 IO 32 15 10 : 16
EMI 160 4 2 6 10 8 —
Imperial Gp 80 1 40 6 — 5I2 78p
rrrrnnr^j 00 H — lh — Bia . 2
Totals 121 47 ..

4-

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1979

The folloiviDs securities (mated In the
Share Information Service Yesterday
attained new Highs and Lows fur 1979.

NEW HIGHS (7)
COMMONWLTH. & AFRICAN LOANS (1)
S. Rhodesia 60C '78-ai

INSURAMCI (1)
Trade Indemnity

PAPER (11
Harrison & Sons

MINES m
Central Pacific Ollmln
Oak&rldge Parmaa

NEW LOWS (308)'

BRmSH Funds (in
CORPORATION LOANS C10>

LOANS <4l

AMERICANS <TOI

CANADIANS C2>
RANKS C5)

BEERS (1)

RUILDINCS (17)
CHEMICALS (7)

1 DRAPERY & STORES (10>
IUCT1UCAI-S (S>
ENGINEERING (S»

FOODS (4)

HOTELS (21
INDUSTRIALS (39)

LEISURE (II

MOTORS (4)

PAPER & PRINTING (fl
PROmtTY (7)
SHOES (1)

TEXTILES 19)

TOBACCOS (3)

TRUSTS (109)
OVERSEAS TRADERS (3)

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Up Down Sam*
British Finds ..... B 65 15
Cpn. Dom.

_
anti

Foreign Bonds ... 1 38 27
Industrials 150 487 797
Financial and Prop. 47 222 238
Oils 8 14 18
Plantations ......... — 15 ~
Mines » ® 58

Others 9 97 45

Totals 238 1JOOZ 1.182

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
The following table shows the percentage changes\ which -.have taken place since December 29. 1978, In the principal

equity sections ol tfie IT Actuaries Share Indices.' It alao 'contains the Gold Mines Index.

Oils

Food Retailing

Property

+41-23

..... .
+18.72
+18^8

Consumer Goods (Durable) Group _..v .

Industrial Group
Cbsralcals

Gold Mines TT i.._. +15^0
Merchant Banks +15.41
Breweries _..... + 926
Wines and Spirits su-i + 7-75
Electronics. Radio end TV : . + 7^0
Staiea + 7.60
Mining Finance +. 738
Overseas Traders + 7JS8
Entertainment and Catering + SAB
Discount Houses + 5.64
Insurance (Ufa) + «9 _

SOO-Shara Index + 3.67.^ojset Eqnipnant "

- 2.64
- 3J5
- 4.08
- 4.82
- 5^1

Hire Purchase
Other Groups
Food Manufacturing — 5.81
Contracting and Constniction
Investment Trusts ..:

Capital Goods Group
Metal and Metal Forming ....

Tobaccos
Insurance (Composite)
Packaging and Paper
Engineering Contractors
Motors and DfsDfbutoro

All-Share Index
Shipping
Banks

- + 3.12
+ 2149

- + 131
Consumer Goods (Non-Do table) Group .... + 1.14
Newspapers and Publishing + 1.03
Financial Group

L
.
'+ CL89

BuBding Materials .... + o.ifl
Bectricala — 2.14

Ptennateutieal Products
Insurance Brokers ..... ..

Mechanical Engineering "
Textiles
Household Goods

- 5.92
- 7^0
- 8.91
- 8-50
-1040
-10.41
-10.70
-15.38
—16.48
-18.23
-18^7
—19.70
—20.82
-23^1

Toys anti Gamas Zf
4-86

39.13
t Rarcentage changes baaed on Tuesday,' November 6,1979 , indices.

UNIT TRUST SERVICE

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS-contd.

Soyaf
p.o.80

al Trust (C.U AL Mgt Ltd.
8ox 194, Royal Ta. Hie, Jersey. OS-

9.9LT.lrfl.Fd. ...
.

ITtwS IWnL Cl

TWfflt Fbnef Managers (C.fJ Ltd.
^?yfej~fS*y-St- HeM«r, JenevtCll. 053473494

r.

S5

I

Samosl Montagu Uto- Agents
114, DM Broad 5L.EC2. 01-5886464
Apo(«cFd.to31
Jatea Oet
017 troop

iS£57£se.24.
Murray, Johnstone ^tov. Advise-)

I deaBnp Hot.

Save & Prosper Intematimal
Deafing to
P.a Box 73, SL He ter, Jersey

-aau

053473933

163, Hope St, Glasgow,
“Hope SL Ftf I

Nat Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Uti.“
0B4 3624145 U Howe SL, SL Hefier, Jersey

Mod a*, day

Totee Pacific HeUhws N.V.
hrtinw fctaragweot Co. fi.V, Curacao.

HAV per jfaare Norandier 5 VSS&3M9
Tokyo Pacific Wdgs. (Seabovd) NV

NAV per share Nov. 5 USS4655
TyndafI Gram
P-0. Box 1256 Kami tton

iNov.7
Berawla, 2-2760

too

lWC
1. Shares)

****Ho».J. tWeedy'deiK^tDaUr dmtep.
Schlesinger IntematioDal tCogt Ltd.

Americao Nor.8
(Acraw-iharesf-

NegitUd.
Bam of Seemuda BWgt, Hsoattoa, Brush.
KAV0O.19

J £435 I 1
—

Pacific .Basin Fund
]Q» Bederanl Regal linendwnrg.
NAV Nov. 8 I US5U.46 HUQ —

41, La Metre St, SL Heoa-,

fa*

**HSSSfc

048126741
Phsurct Intemaboia?
PO Bo* 77, St Peter Port-Gnem.
Inter-Dollar Find.,,.JltiSZAl
foEafl Fuofl^j

—

|US~~
“

***?£*&, Fuo3i|S^L71
Ster. EjeenptCUrfill

Providence Capitol Life Ais. (C.I.)
PO Box 12L Si Peter Port, Guernsey0481 26726ft
Safins Beal Fri N66 49T

-

m
IMnl. Equity Fd—_luSS9&S IflOI

PHtes a Nor. 7. Ue*l deaths I

•F*Lo,r.«-
rttel sah. nay Nw^

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, Portasooth.
Menotioaal FwNi.
EEnmty-

0705Z7733

_ -— shares',

far East Nov. B.
yi«Wn. SteresJ,
European Ndv-B

- sSL"s5^h$i!i' - es,“«>u.
-

Ss
al
£.,ss™“ O'™*) lit

“
PrO. Box 2388 Ks/nf/fiat 5-3L flarmurii
Intend.

Onton^mrertpient-GeseBschafl mhH
I—I ~

P^g. 16767.

UnigMui.

ms-
ynUoeoaTir

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. lid. Eurcwfon*
120, CbrapsMe. EC2, 01-5684000 W; Intid. Mngmnt (C.I.) Ltd

’ «
finest Fond Migiaait (Jersey) Ltd.
PO Box 194, SL H
(ted Sda.Fri.lnL_
(tee oaf: Sees.

Quest rntt Bd.__ L
Mas on Bov. 7. Next ie£og

Kdanowr Life An. Ltd.
4^ Athol street, Oooglas, IXLM,
fxIThe Silwr Trust „.[?42.1 249.
Da. DUraooa 54.

053427441

Sentar Assmuce Jstenufiaoii Ltd.
PJ). Box JTtb, Kamitun 5. Benroda.

MaagedFood_|USffl7JI 360jq | __

Singer & FUedbndtr Ldn. Agents.
20, Canoon Sfc,‘ECf

; - 0)^48 9646

V.1 .8. Food pasms 102.701 f a—
tenfeed States Tst IntL Ad» eH

yjssiy1 '

062423914

Midway P««»t 84
CarriOoo C.G.T. Bd _»2i

fdqpTMt
Stented Ctarteed ItrtL Bd. Fd.
37 rue Nofre-Oame, Luxeteouro.

NAV Nov.5 1 USS978 f^ —
Stronghold Hsugcjurat Limited

'tf?
—..40J354

RothscMH Asset Vutageraent (C.U
P.0. BacSe.SL JiAans Cl, Cae/179-y. ‘046136331^wetp* ^-r

-
s.cwwooatr— iwfi. iat*w« ms

Rotfuchad Asset Mgt (Benooda)
PJ). Box 664, Bk. ol Bennada BhL, Bemad*
Roars . Assets.. FdjUSRTD 9.BHUBL —

Pnxs m.Natri. tfut dKfinslfeTfi.

shseo
SBtbwtoi Llmavl^IAj^O^Soriimst
(teens Use-
tetertwrlnLTi

053473741

Stabtverf Trust MnogaR Ud. -

48, Athol Street, Donate, Isk id Map
The CofttTrtat |97J) 3B2fl

TSB Unit Trust Manager (CJJ Lb
1C, WharfSt, SL HeUvr.JsseyCCJV 05347

House,

.Hdizq

f* "*

Iff
B p-4

Wj-.
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

AUTHORISED
UNIT

TRUSTS

T
Discretionary Unit Fund Managers

22 Blomfietd St, CC2M7AL •_ OW2
Dh.tntNw.2_—41M.4 —

|

Mayflower Management Co. Lid,
0^4384465 14-18, Gresham St, EC2V7AU. 01*068099— I

5.47 Income Oct. 29 IHQ.7 H
General OcL 29 69.7“*L Intel. Oct. 29._____.|C8E. F. Winchester Fund Mi

44,BloomstaiiySquare, WQAZt
Ltd.
01-623 fiS93

i

~»-4 4.04
Zj 25b

lili
Target Tst Mngrs. Ltd.¥ (aMg)
31. Gresham Si., EC2. Dealing: 02%

W
HlEHs

r̂ 'S |*5 .

> > 4
.. T. A*

Abbey Unit Tst. Mngrf. (a)
72-S), Gatehouse Rd., Aylesbury 02965941
Abbey Gilt te£.Trt._pDa4 lflt8-0.4| A32
Abbey Gantol SL2 343-0.1 1.92
AMey Income 3B3 4LQ -02 9.01
AO&ey lnv.Ta.?ur2. 3L2 -OA £«
Abbey Geti.Tnnt Oil 46JS-0.3 5.88
EquitasProo- Trust— Mi) 675d| — D^2] 530

Allen Harvey & Ross Unit. Tst. Moots.
45, Cumhllf. London EC3V3P&. 01-623 6314.
AHR Gilt & Pret .JS3J5

:
: 983*8 -3.41 3£2D

Allied Hambro Croup (aXg)

Balanced Fundi

5scz»i '. Rmm.
Growth* Income
Elect. & Iml. Dev.
Allied Capital.
Hamnro Fund
Hamtra Acc. Fund
Innate Ftaidj

High YieM Fd........_ ..[Mj . 713 -051 457

International Fonda
International 24.9 26.H -0.4 . 3JB
Pacific Fund . 37.0 39.9 -03 3.21
Secs. Of America. [52.9 56.1} -o3j 2.47
Specshi Ftmds
Smaller C0.5Fd.__ [44.8

• 47,91-0.41 438
2nd Smlr. Co-s Fd tjZ3 5fiJfl -aji 454
Recovery Sttf——..flQlo 11QS -0.4 6.05
Mel. Min. & Cdty top 48$d -BJ 532
Overseas Earnings J52.9 5fc£l J 5.83
Exempt Fundsfi
4 Far East Exempt—.144.4 ' 46JM —OJJ 3-85
Smaller Co. Exempt ..(674 7043 -o3 5.21
U.SA Exempt |9LA .

95j5| -J-4 33a

Anderson Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
158, Fenehureb SL, EC3M 6AA. 6239231
Andersen U.T. |52Ji . . L7# J 530
Ambacher Unit MgmL Co_ Lid.
1, NoWe St, EC2V 7JA,

'

01-623 6376
Inc. Monthly Fund—[153.D ' 143JJ] | 1138

Arhuthnot Securities Ltd. -UXc) *

HfehYteW
8*’ London.EC4R 1BY. 01-2365281

1w!t lSfJSj Jl79

s[:te
Ffcr|i

Emson & Dudley TsL Mngmnt. Ltd.

28h AIDemarteSt, Vfl. _ 01-493331
Erascn DodkyTst 472-7 —4 WO

6.04 Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.
2-56 30, Grestum St, EC2P 2EEL

Merc. Gen. Nov. 7__|52.6 56.0
Act Uls. Nov.7 73.9
Merc. Int. Nov.7—. 68.B
Acc-Uu. Nov.7 763..

Amt. UritsOcLZSI QIa

.J 932 Commodity 147.0

622 Financial »15
1 366 Equity 380

ExemplAMtm!-— .. J022
014004555 GHtAum UH
—I z'*K Pacific Income — 227
"*"'1

441 Pacific Aaum 25 9—
“I j'ji lnwcmentTnm..._. 27 9

50.8 -111 3 5
lh.6 -0.7 50

1
524 « 7.3

124.1 -fli 22

Si :S:i I

.It! -ii 9

Commercial Union Group
Sl Htlm'i. L Undenhatt, EC3.

Vr.An. Ac. Npv.3— I 63.67
Do.Amuuty Uts

1 20.84

Confederation Life Insurance Co.

London A'dun & Nthn. MU. Assur. Ltd. Scottish Widows* Grout
01-283 7500 129 jflngjway. UxvSOfl. WC2B 6NF. 01-404 0393 - PGr Ben.

'902 Edinburgh EHlfi

W: ““

—

m. su

-

j-
- London Indemnity & GoL Ins. Co. Ltd K.^iT22'

1

Capital Intemationai SJL
JBU 032-5556000 37 me Notre-Dame, Iwwmbmiry.' . _uig—I— Capital Im. Fund—I ?US195* | J —

London Indemnity & Gi

18-20,Ttie Fortuny, Reading

Equity & Law Un. Tr. M.f (aXbKc). Arnn.Unhs0cL25I|343.4 357.3] -

zaseaer «3s^ aarsufassu«»
James Filthy Urat-Trurf Mngt Lnf. gumvood Hgose, Slher Street, Head.

10-14, West Nat Street, Oassow. ML2D4 U21 Shefflelo, Sl 3RD. Telrff

Saas?d»- : il=dja ssssk^me •iai

lmiecmmTnm..._. 27 9 _ .30.3 -05 *.79

Professional Nov. 7». 153.5 ImJM .....
5M

Income. 24.1 -02
Prcl erenee Share— 12 0 13 2d ..... 12**
Special 5Inati«is 19.* 2L5] -^4
Target Tst. Mngrs. (Scotland) (a)(b)

19, Athol Crescent, Edln. 3, Q31-229 8621^-

50, Chancery Lane, WC2A Ike. 01-2420282 MontyManager-

®S2t!a=HB g|=|= ftSGSSt:
•PlPFiirio —. 474,4 , — —

“ London Life I

2S3== aiK^W-marn!

E^ Periion'Z
' 3QL5 §ll IZ — p«^fnterwu_,

propel Pension 16^4 173^ Zj — SS«J
Sr *

Exe.Ut Acc,

Ex.
PH

Skamfla Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paiemoner Row, EC4

A&ZZZZZiS
Femiai;—

.

Fondls—

.

Tel: 074279842 Amertoin Eaole [25.7 27.8
“ pllSde 3B.9 42.W

Extra Income [54JJ 58.7

Tower Unit Trust Mngt Ltd,J. Flriiy Hipi hwnr_131D . —i

J. Finlay Euro.Fin |?4-9 3^3 -—

I

jWRlasrfli* rH3
“Offices on N» f. Next dealtoomn. 14.

Prices on Nov. 7.'HbL dealing Nov. M.

Franrilngton Unit MffL Ltd. (a)

64, London W»l(, EC2M 5NQ, 01-628

Amwtauij W7i • 50^ —

—

Iniw li ftvi Tivnavnmri Ion”
^

IBVJl W’drvrL UtsJ. 45.7
Preference Fund 22Ji
(Acavn. imn«I - - - 39s
Capital Fumtt 2il
Commodity Funrfrt>_ 62.7
vActum. UlOtSl 95 It

(10%WdrwUJJ 503
Fin.6Prop.Fd.* 18J.
Giants Fund 34.6
lACorni. Units) 41.9

8S£fe=: 8i
Smaller Go's Fd* 27.7
Eastern & InU-Fdt— 2w)
(6°.iWdnel.UuJ_ 183

MKitlWfHfiTlt&nwdlnt—,™SW

67.7sj +OJ 423

1
”
i

tfThoc. ••Second T
fy ONfinp d*y FrUay.

Archway Unit TsL Mas. ’Ltd.? (a)fc)

317, High Hotbom,WClV7NL. 01-8316233

Barclays Umconi Ltd.f (aXcXg) ‘

Unicom Ho. 25% RomfordRd*& 01-534 5544
UnjmrnAJWrica -061 2TO

Do' Capital7ZZZ &?,
’ 7DS 5.7

J

Do. Exempt Tst— BB.6 307.9a 7JO
Do. Extra Income . 2b3 283d -0.1 9.66
Do. FimnclaJ 6&5 73.M -03 9-W
Do. 500 ^ 797 atll-O.fi 6M
Do. General
Do. Growth Acc
Do. Income Trust..
'Da Prf.A’ns-TsU
Do. Recovery...

—

Do. Trustee Fund .»
DawWldeTA^
E tst in.Fd.lna

9. BisMpsgate, EC2.

B9®tePr-**0(X30|i
Aca Uis.*'0ct.30-_y
6 gate tnt 'Nov.—

p

Nert sub. oay 1

01-5886280

.20. **Nov. 13u

Bridge Fund Managers (aXe)
’

R^^^MiiB Milton SL,EC4^ 0t623Wl

in^rrSliiiaT ^7 1^^ 4.g

TuSTHSifl. 4Thvs. Prices Nw/WTm.

Drer«as—
PtrformafK

t
loifl Overseas Growth.,
5.47 Do. Accmn.
5.47 Capital

435 On. Acom. —

.

. Income
Do. Atom

lav. 14- North American - -

.
DO- Amim

0 . Hj?hV«ld
D1-6285ZB1 go-Acgen---

| laa Equity Exempt-

Z I ZOO Do-Acnmu*.
2Sfl 535 Japan & picnic

Income TsL.
- Int. GrowUrJ
CAccuru Unn ..

Friends’ RrovrfL Unit Tr* MBrs.V
Ptxham End, Dorking. i_

jwsssaB is

piu^Ti^^^W^WCa^Ol-405 43M

comroL

Do. Accum. ____JBJ- _ 7M 1 6JD •

Baring Brothers & Ccc, LU.V («Xx)
88. LeadeohallSL,EC3. 01-5882830.

JBI=i 3S
Nett sim. day Nov. 13.

Bishopsgate Progressive MgmL Co.f

®5Sstf3&E*B*^SiP
.CarDol Unit Fd. Mgrs. LW.V (aKc)
M ilbum House, NeKOStle-HKm-Tyi» 21165

DaA-clmrUniuZr ^!8 ^4 jl-K
Da High VleW ».? 3|Jnfl .ZJ
Do.AcamLUnns_-.fLG «iv4uo- IVJMn-

toe date NxTSl

Charinco Charities N/R Fuodtt
•

.35, Moor^fe, London, ECB.: 01-638 4321

ffiSSSSSnli^i = |=iSl

&.8S;S=d 1=1 -f
Chiefbun Trust Managers LUV (aXo)

1L New Sc, EC2M 4TP.
«“n ^

^

AmericatikL—-- !??
~a/

fog
Far Eastern TimtU) . 2L1 _5t3 -x-d yi-M
High Income,—— H-2 In'! 2 M
Imemaietu) 1 not id . 24.9 fi-g ^-3 5-ffi

•Bask: Resouiw Tst .
36.C fM

Incm. GrowthJSL— g-9 2S.g -B-fl -,S-2g

Pref.&GIHTsf—....1233 25.M ---4 Jiw
Confederation Funds Mgfc Ltti- {a)

5d Chancery Lane,WC2A1HE. „7,

01^2^GrtwtliFund——-152.4 55,11 —J 5J0

CasmopoIrtaR Fund Maffimers W
3a Pont Street, London SWIX BtJ- _Dl-235 85S

ThinJe
Extra Income

27.6! -0.7
4
ssi -Oi

Corn hill Insurance Co, Ltd.

22. Cwnhilf, E.C3.

London Life Linked Assnr. lid.

81 King William St, EC4N7BD. 0L-M& 051

fSStasa==K, M ‘-I
=

asSE=IB =
Mixed 8EL7 901 -3J] —

361-166 Fleet St, London EC42DY 01-1533511 gjEjjHjg;
d. ManagedAcc— B9.7

Sf?1 Wte==«_ Pens.MawBedAca.. S.l
+03 — Pens.EwjijtAcar— 9&3,

01-248

Clive Investments (Jersey) Lid. .

' P.O.Box 86. St Peter Port, Guernsey. 048126521

ST5 39,« Fmshury Square EC2A1PX 01-628 22W
lj5 Income & Growth—..[256 2L4) —D-2| 9.76

X-52 Trades Union Unit TsL Managers

V

3 87 10O,Wood Strae!, E.C 2. 01-628 8011

p7 TUUI Nov.l 151.7 55.U >._4 582

5^ Transatlantic and Gerr. Secs.p fc)60> —
Z'ti 91-99, New London Rd.. Chelmstord. 0245-51651

sl m

Credit & Commerce Insurance

QL626541Q The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.V

For Price: of ether Units and Guarayeeo
Bisk Rates please Phone 01-353 35)1

Solar Life Assurance Limited

C. H. Gill Growth ftt'-PW
Clive Gill Fd. (C.I.* |C9-

CliveGlftFd.UV.> K-£9.'
Dealings.

‘

Winslade Park, Exeter.
*"

Cap. Growth Fund—

I

ttFIev. Exempt Fd—

J

Prop. Fd-

ntlm Cornh'dl Ins. (Guernsey) LLL

ReStffl St, London WlRSFE. Q1-439 7081 !nv.120, Resent Sl, London W1
C5C Mngfl. Fd. [13L0 Property Fund-

Gtd. Deposit Fd.

Fixed Interest Ft

6 Bart). ExpL Ocl 31. 752

^ m ssr„:^^5^iawwai
"S.BI fS5B4=lfi H ®ESfe=B
!

IS MLA Unit Trust Mngmnt Ltd. r&raNm’tZZ 479
^

• Old Queen Street, SW1A 9JG. 01-222-8177 (Accum. Unit:)—. 56J
MLA Units J5L7 54.41 1

3.90 Van. Crwt_ fJoy.6„ 4f?
01-405 43OT

hJurray Johnstone U.T. Mgntf (a) Vanfrfy. Nw.b'SZZ. hj

Crown Life Assurance Co. Ud.V
Crown Life Use., Woking GU211XW. 048625033 M & G Group

V

MWd Fund Act— nnq 0 ncu _n«i _ "

Mail'd Fd. Inan

Managed—— 1248 136.71 -0.91 —
Property ! 1 127*1 **^

^
imSTa!

'

xi£S Sia ~
Cash 110.6 Httl +S1 —
IntemationaJ 863 , -r-,»
DiftnBution. 97.9 30311 -Mi 3DA3

Prices for Senes 1 ilmle premium pens
will be fractuHully higher than those acove.

Standard Life Assurance Company

PH. Box 157, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey

Intel. Man. Fd |18L5 1W3J _—J. —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp

*

Gruneburgwes 213, 6000 Frankfort

Imeita IDffiUtt 33.401+020]

Delta Group
P.G. Box 3012, Nassau, Bahama: .

01-22J177 K^XirZ
54.4( —

4

3.90 Van. GrwLNov.6

Marlboro Nov. 6.—_.[47.9
(Accum. Units).——.1561

< Accum. Unitsl— -tei-S
Van. Hv: Nov. 6- 67.3

G.T. Unit Managers Ud.V
16 FfnAury dtcus, EC2U 7DD
G.T, Cap. Income

163. Hope Street, Glasgow, G2 2U H. 041-221 51^. Vang, fee Nov.7—. «3.7— SSE(=H
Mutual Unit Trust Managers^ (aXg) ^t^.Noy'2— Sl i

OWB8 8231 15 CcpthHI Am., EC2K 7BU.
1 . 3.90 Muuar Sec. Plus 149.7

Far East 8L

G. & A. Trust (a) (fl)
'

^
5 Rayleigh Road, Breiuwood. 10277)227300

G.&A r-fiLA 355* J SJb

Gartmore Fund Managersf (i^ftl)

2 SL Mary Axe, EC3A8BP 01-623 6114
Dealing onfy; 01-623
American Trim

Extra Incmne TsL
Far East Trim
High Income Ti

Income Fund

-

Ins.

lntL
IntLTsL

MuUal Sec. Plus 149.7 S 9 +C-3 Z-K
Mutual Inc Tst B/.S -&!3 8J7
Mutual Blue Chip Bi9. 46.3 40li 724
Mutual High Yli p03 53fl -D5J 30.42

National and Commercial
31, SL Andrew Square, Edinburgh. 031-556 3555.
Income Ndv. 7 IbS -6 16L-H

j 6 ^
8gftSS2=P Si3 JS
lAccurn. Units) 1160.0 1W.D| — -I 4J1

01-6064803 Do. A«um._..

National Provident Irtv. Mngrs. Ltd.V
48, Gracechurch SL, EC3P 3HH. 01-62a 4200

W.P.f. Gth.Un.Ts2 M8.6 5IM —J |.ffl

t-C-3 7.® Tyndall Managers Ltd.tP

TX-S 18, Canynge Road, Bnsul.
f’S-Jl North Amer. firth. F<Ll —
-01| 10-42 income New.7—— 89.0

(Accum. Units) (175.8

_ CapiUl Nov.7 [129.4
(1-K68555. lAccum-Unig] —J.9

| 6-S EVSIpi Nov.7 R06.Q I

ZJ 6-98 lAaaim. UnHi |I 6jo
J 4.11 Ini. Earns. Nw.9—

(

30 .6

J 4ol (Accum. Units)—..1272^

,
’ „ Prof. Nov. 7 R022

i- Ltd.V (Accum. Units!.—.1140.6

NPI O-seas. Trust
i

CAccum. Units 1** 1.

'Price on Oa. J
••Prices on Oct Z

Next deafing Nov.T,
Next Hearing Nov. 29.

National Westminster? (a)

1AL Cheaps)*, EC2VbEU.

^»zzz::te j

01-6066060
72.91 -051 4.88

24, Gutfe SL, Edinbunh,
Sac. income Npv.7-|155.fi
Scot. Cap. Not.7—..(14Q2
1 Accum. Units'——1170.4
Landgo Wkfl Group
Capital Growth—— 722
Do. Accum. 79.6

Extra Inc. Growth— 29.6

Do. Accum 38.6

»i_ia

0272;

VS** W
288.a-OA „75

z3 H5S
0312J5U6B

‘ ‘ J
.lniL
Acc.
ncm.
nlL.

Ksaansr
MPfi-fS:
inv.Tst. Fd. Incm.
inv.TsLF4.lmt_,
Flvedlm. Fd. Acc.

Fxtf. fnL Fn. (ncm
imer;j. Fd. Act—.
Interil.Fd. (ncm
MoneyTO. Acc..
UnnevFd. Incm

J. Incm...

.

^yvwri fill. lOV/A'
Uiresunent Fund Acc

M & G GrO upv 3 George SL, Edinburgh EH2,
Three (buys. Tower H7II, EC3R6B0. 01-6264588. Managed 194 5

031-2257971 DelL liw.On.30.

Nassau, Bail

I I5US227

loo -l:
97.g -0.'

-U.J 1 American Fd. Bond'-lSZp

_n7
~~

Convert. Deposit'--— 129.4

t aHSSBT-K
In? Z Japan Fd. Bond* 453

— Property 951 • 1002— Equity. 946 39i|— IntemaliorBl 953 1ML4J -13— Fixed Interea— 93.6 JB-H "5-9— Cash— »2 U»3l +0^
— Sun Alliance Fund Mangmt Ltd.

.

Deufscher Investment-Trust •
.

*
.

Poslfach 2685 Biebergasse 6-20 6000 Fr3nJ(fait

Concentre |DMl5.ffl lOJOftOjOi —

'

luLRenindonds ]DMt3-70 <>5JD| } —
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.

S| 1321

-02 820

hJarwoei) Bond'**’—.1150.4 15
Persnf. Pemiou*“ —wW.l rr

ESS5H%a!?l_2. Pnces .on_"Nm. 7. •*Nw. 8.

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vlnoila House, lev. er P/_ EC3. 01-62680;

GrtlL Prop. Nov. b._.|89.0 99.0] ._J —

jgJl ^^n^xbe Pensiflr Fimd Prices

=i ~
|Property (Cap)——

.
[1002 10

01-6268031 %«|Gdi
1—4 — Do. (Accum',— OK3 II

Sun Alliance House. Horsham. 040364141 NAVNov.6 JUSS1193 2L20f-fO271 —
-teL^Nw.bii-P

9^17^ rd - Emson & Dudley Tst. Mgt Jrsy. Ltd.

Sun Alliance Linked Life InS. Ltd- rn.^V
73/SL H*ltf

t
m^ 1354 ^1220

Sun Alliance House, Haroham. D40364141
Equity Fund 11432 1S-S “2-?l

“ The English Association
Fixed) nteresiFd |l0?.7 jllll -0J| — 4 Fore Street, EC2. 01-5887081

s on Nov. 6 Properly Fund, 1402
33JJI ZlJ — Inlemauwial FtL___. BJ 4
!0t5| Z~j — Deposit Fund- 1062

Managed Fund.

01-5887081

1Hil-D.1l —
E. A. Income Fuiid*_(47.2 ,M3j 1 5.45

.

E. A. Sterling* K55.91 55.94 _Zj —
E.A. Equity''. Jw.]2 49.07] .^..J 2^
Wanfgate Cm. Fd.".Hl3.M 3419 .„J J3@

•Next dwlaig Nov. 14, «Nett deaTmg Nor. 30.- Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.
'*« *“« Ha

“ 2, 3, 4, Coclopur sl, SW1Y5BH 01-9305400 Eurobond Holdings N.V.

Eagle Star fnsur^Mrdland Assur.
1,'nveafl needle Sl, EC2. 01-

Eagle/Mil Units 1528 544 -Q

DewsiuCap).
Ac«n> Da 1 Accum j „— «1

01-5881212 Sf
7-s

m z;

Soc, Manufacturers Life Insurance Co.
Amersnam Road, Hign Wytembe. 049433377 c, u/av Siovmww. 043856101 e
Equity Fd 119J 1253 -0J1 — * *'

n279^ 134u"j -
Property 130.2 1374 — Managed ——IM-j t »an.r

Fixed lntfred F ULQ lltH —0,4 — ‘~™"—
iffit'w nq'3 *~j £51'

f

g-ftsw*™—

m

z !sSkt==®I S3 =d- pZ:\

?^J^LU«LT̂ Ms5b^4
(
?i SSfeCTZlK

3 Frederick's PL, ttd J* 1

Extra income (3
Income . .

x
Accumulation—^— w
Growth-—.. . . — 3J

ggte~zrS
Technology______ 5j

Private «

Arwrtcafl
&ASSeg

~
|

Govett (JohnXf -

77 London Wall, EC2

SmallerCompanies _K
Universal Fd H

Do. Accum 38.6 4L5 ......

Financial Pr'rty 1A2 112 -01 5-35

jsssL—Ei iHil a
fW TSB Unit Trusts (y)
330 21 Chantry Way, Andover, Hants. 0264o2188
is

a™ 5„S-jSsf
,6m3H «|

(b) Do Accum 60 4 64.7 .. 4./S

5911 (b> TSB Income——J55.9 595
£06 fb! Do. Accum- (oL4 S$.4 +DJ 8.61

9 99 TSB Scon ish 178.4 SJ5h -
0.^ |-4?, T5

{*>) Do. Accum 186.9 9Z5 -L0| 3.49

Equity & Law (Managed Funds) lid.
Afliersham Road, High Wycombe. 0494 33377
Ind. Pen. Equity * .—.J —
Ind. Peru Fuedlnl * —
Ind. Pen. Property — * _ —
ffifSirterc -• r: =

P
“--¥Si^SKiinL Vi.'xs Ww^iSE

1 -

Managed —.—

-

DepwS^-ZZZZ 1§61
investment——.. 50.2

Internationa l —.- 1052

— Merchant Investor? AssuranoeV

Maple U.Grth. 207 ^

Maple Li. Mangd 1413
Maple Lf.EgtyZ— 1313
Persil. PoFo
Pete.MJn.Cao 962 1SL: -
Pens. Man. Acc. 1DU2 TOEbl-

Target life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Target House, GauhouK Road, Ayiesfc

Man. Fund lnc___
Mao, Fund Acc._„..
Prop. Fd. Inc
Prop. Fe. A«,__
Prop. Fd. I»w_—__
Fixed lot. Fd. Inc
Dep.Fri. Inc-
Ref. Plan Ac. Pen

—

Bet.PlaoCap.Pen
Man.Per.Fd-Acc.

—

Hanflelskade 24, Willemstad. Ciwacao

London Agents: Intel, 15 Christopher St, EC2.-
Tel. 01-247 7243. Tele*: 8S1««L
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. .

Euro Hhfgs _„JLffll9.C 19J3j _J- HID
{
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Grieves on Management Co. Ltd.
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Rarrinolon Nov. 7 1227.4 237-7! —KSS1&!=KS Pearife
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Practical OclSto?0*5' R,yw* AaM"- uniu
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King William St. EC4R 4AR.
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.Britannia Trust Management (aXg)
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Capiat Acc. 603 M.J -03 wj
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Gartmore Bonds
For underlying unit prices of Gartmore
Lloyd’s Life Bond? see Gartmore Fuid
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.V
60 Bartholomew Cl, Waltham Cross. WX3197Z
Portfolio Fd. Acc

)
355.7 I I —

Portfolio Fd. lniL_( B5.0 J ,_J —
Poritolra r,ianaged__H4.7 47.W Z-1 •—
FfbBo. Fad.lnL 1-99.6 524 ~..j —

Property- —

.

Property Pens.—
Equity.-.
Equity Pens —
Money Market
Atow^MkL PfiK.—.

Deposit"StttZZlZ
Managed ....—

_

Managed Pens.—.
Inti. Equity—
Do. Pens —
Inli. Managed—
Da. Pens.______

— Gilt Pen. Fd. Cap. 129.7 1365— Prop. Pen.FdAct 189.6 1W5 —— Proo.PeaFd.Cap,—- 15J-4 190.9 -

—

— Guar.Pefl.Fd.Act 1093 115.0 —

J

~ Guar.Pen.Fd Lap- 1M.7 3102 —4— D.AP«J.FiUct__. 1073 5l|5“ D.A.Pcn.Fd.Cap. 103.9 1Q9.4J .—
— Transinternational Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

Fidelity Mgmt. & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.O. Ban u7Q, Hamiltnn. Bermuda -

Fidelity Am. Ass SUS27.22 I _J ,X70
Fidelity Dir Sjv.Til SUS6644 ZJ 3275
Fidelity Im. Fund.... US25JQ I Z_J — .
Fnfefirv Pat Fd USS5«!3* I ..Z| =- *

FidelityWrkl Fd uSl555 hOJ5( — ,

Fidelity Mgmt. Research (Jersey) Ltd„
Water hu Hse., Don Sl., SL Hefier, Jersey. 0534
27561
Series A [[Filnf.l G.82 I _J —
Series B( Pacific) __.lu C I J — .

Series D 'Am.Ass.5_JU627 _ -_-J _
SlerTinQ Fixed ltd 469.44 W5j-(L^ 1L2D

First Vilung Commodity Trusts
10-12 Sl George's Sl, Dougtas, ioM. 0624 25015
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IL4I.-.J S32

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Lid.

2 Prince of Wales Rd.. B'moulh.

G.L Cash Fund [106.0 111

— Z NEL Pensions Ltd.
i Zj “ Mihon Court, Dorking. Surrey.

J j — Nelex Eq. Cap [94JL,
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J
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|
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VMngd. InyTFd. Im._ ^2 MM —
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Man. Pen. Fd. Cap.— 130.A 1372 .

—

Man. Pen. ft). Arc J1433 350.fl

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.V
London Road, Gloucester. 045

Fleming Japan Fund SJL. •

37, rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
Fleming Nov.7 1 5US43J1 I

—
.Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg., Hamilton, Bermuda.
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—
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—
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HU Samuel Unit Tst Mgrs-t W,
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Rothschild Asset Management (g)
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—
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Key Fund Managers Ltd. (aXs) Capital Fond.— - 01-6067070 Income Fund
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Rowan Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.V (a)
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Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
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The Stock Exchange, EC2* 1HP- 01-5BB 2800
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^ AMEV Life Assurance Ltd-V
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Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
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Royal Exchange. EC J. 01-2837107
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GRElinked Life Assurance Limited
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S
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Hambro Life Assurance limttedV
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New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.V
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UK —0.9
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__ Anchor InL Fd USS457
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LQ3J-0D1I
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Berry Pac FcT. USHP_23 ~OZ
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G.T. Asia Fo NKS10J7 U.fi +Q5B
G.T. Asia Sterling.— E14^ 1?5? +0.09
G.T. Australia Fo.__. AS15 60 16.46 ..._,

G.T. Bond Fund UESD56 +0D6
G.T. Dollar Fd USS7J4 —„
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G.T. Philippine Fd._ U3S8.71 958] ___1

Gartmore InvesL Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
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,
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Gift FundU*isey)-....|9lO 96JW| .._

J
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Gilt F urefiJersey) ...... tolO
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— Managed Fund 0235 130 0 .— Equity Fund U2h3 B3.0 .
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,
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.

Fn’r. Ph. Ass.____. 891. t— Eb'r. PtLEq.E.. |9L9 96.71 .

Z Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.V
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Vanbrugh Life AssuranceV
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Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-43, Maddox Sl, Ldn., W1R 9LA 01-4994923
Managed _______U12E 118.31 —J —
®Sbc=#J fl" -
Property

—

1L-8 118.9 —J —
Guaranteed see ‘Ids. Base Rates’ table.

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
‘
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-
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Grth. Accum.
Three Quays, Tower Hill, EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588
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M
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Set also Stock Excii

American— 473
(Accum. Unite)—— J?2

(Accum. UnH Z 65.4

Commodity K.9,
(Accum. Units)—.-— 1M.7
Compoond Growth— llflj

Conversion Growth— 725
Comemon Inc. W.8-
Dhride«l____—;— 543
(AcoffL Units) 28,6
European. 55.8

(Awod.Umts)
Fartasiera .,—.

—

(AOMiL Joib)
Fimdofliw. TStS

(Accum. Ultfb)^™—
General______
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.

(Acom. Units}

Japan
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Uagraan
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(Accum. Units)

1593 63.71 -04 10.B Do. Initial— 1033 ItM .—j

— .

137.8 4Qij -COj 3LW Mone; Pew. Acc lllj3 120-3 —i —
Do. Initial —jlo&c UP 8) .-—J

—
H32 46.41 558

' "Current umt wfiue Ntweirtw 8.

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.V

JI92 S5^“r® 1^ 75, Lombard Sl, EC5. 01-6231288

Ent at3 S Buok Hone Man. Fe.F 137.4CL J —
W-4 77:3 —IS Zlb Macagec Inv.Ffl.— 102.9? m3^ —
|7L7 774 -JJH

Property Fo— 10U5 1»4| —
I9L7 94W -34 425 FUdjnierost rd.- — “
$! 5fii^ IS ERSSbwccSI j1= =

Woricrride Grwtth FL. S»2? 18J3jg —— —
T — 50. DJ J 550 Saiawac Fd 8757 92501 —
r price until Ncr. lo Canada Life Assurance Co.

m1 jnM ig ja 2-6. High Sl, Pollen Bar, Herts. P- Bar 51122W "S«3d Bt BBMfiftPa.- 1=3 =
igaa |

3.K Cannon Assurance Ltd.

_ ,SEJS ZJ ,303 loiymuic Wqy, Wembley HA90HB. 01-902 8S7S
ext Sib. My fior. 14 Ecutty Units 08.44 -021 —

|| E
Till -051 -%2A aaiTBd.' Ere:, Unit— £14j9 Blb-OIB —

IMnSH-Ui. W(c> - =

.141 si iS®w=r^o =
aoBw-ii.l ?37 2rA fJanageo lOo.B 113.5 -25 —
5A Or-I In"5l 111? nr?

0511 sV Tm i TE4 Z
4|jn -02 2023 2n5. Amerion 693_ 1733 —3-d —
31_a -Olj — 2m! Eq. Pens./Acc— 1053 311J -2-4 —

-0-3 615 2nd Prp. Pens. Acc __ 133.0 140.7 —
5?^ -3? 2nd Mgd. Pens Acc_ 113.9 1205 -16 —
_H3 -5 555 m Dep PWs'Acc— 115.1 WA —
*3138m sssa&fcay ^ 3?

=Mm L&E!.f.Fr2Z“:ft Jl|z3 r
-u3j o2L Cmeia valoe SoTenSer

203e^ -01} 6— Capital Life AssuranceV ———

—

r Wag g& Co. Ltd.V(a)(c) Contston H owe, Chapel AshW’ton. 0902128511

w W*!tod Hi 1=3 =
37,1 J47fl — 33 Charterhouse Magrta Gp.V

3fj= !| SSK,

n,'!“-
C"4”' E"&l2ra

jSji — 3^2 C hrtftse Energy— 4J.T — ~ —
— !} Cb^S^MAyagedZ 357

“ Z «
ifo3 — c 7s Cl«l« Equhy 335 — —

t!apoBio.5«—- — 146J .
—

iJj-jH — fAagie Managed— — 1591J — —
aennit fixes Chieftain Assurance Funds

, r. . u_ lwy II He-# Street, EC2M<TP.
r.tanaged Growth

Hill Samuel Ufe Assur. lid.VM #Jt,
H LA Twr., AdfliKomoe Rd.^ Crt»L_ ,01-686 4355
mPrapertr Units . ”
Properly Series A
Managed Unlts.—
Maiuged Senes A
Managed Series C
Morey UntU_..
Money Senes A
Fixed InL Ser. A
Eoudv Series
Pns. Managed Cap
Pits. Managed Acc_
Pns. G teea Cap.
Pns. G'leed.Acc.
Pens. Equity Cap.
?ens. Equity Act

Pns Frd.lnLCap
Pm F* (Mm. Acc
Pens. Prop. Cap
Pens. Prop. Acc

Imperial Lifa Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guihfford. „ 71*55
Growth Fd. Noy.2__.[B.B 915} —J —
Pefis.VjaFd..Vw..2_OT5 8fi3| _ZJ —

8aB.K=»“»|=| =

Leon House. Croydon CR91LU.
Property Fund.1 • ZI7_
Property FuikI iAJ— ]

214.
;

Agricurtual Fund— [

938,
Agnc. FundfAJjt—
Abbey Nat. Fund j—

.

Abbey Nal.Fd.tA)—
01-6864355 I-™*unerrt Fund

|
— liwrsunent Fund lA)— Equity Fund . .... ....

-2,K — Equity Furtfl CAJ
—1_7I — Money Fund^.—.

„T7-_ Witutide Perk. Exeter. 0392-52155

P.0. Bot 86, Guernsey. 0431-26521
Capital Reserve FaT_ Q0.75 1076J

025
CX Fund ...... 147 0 Ufid — 3.70

Intel. Bond SUSSif'lwa 1W.W 54g
InL Equity SUS 12 W) 1Z3T\ LsO
Jnt. Svgs* *A’ 5US LOT 112 -
tev.Svqs. 'B' —..SUSL23 .L271 —v —

*

Prices on Nov. . N*«t dealing Nov. 14.

T&xduoes intlia) charge an small onfen,

Hendenon Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
fc05. Gammon House, Hong Kong.

Japan Fd. Nov. 8_——IUSS1A.46 17171-0.73 —
fsftftasa wlI™1 a»

’•Ejdusrre of ary prefun. charges.

Monty Furri (A)
Actuarial Fund -

gtaSBEtoc
dRrtire Anreirty—
4imined. Am(w_—
frtematlona/ Fd

Prop. Growth Penaore
AJlTvriwr Ac. Uts.

Vlnv.Fd. Uls. _____
Pension Fd. Uls
Conv. Pens.Fd..___

— MoneymakerFd— j 105T J ...--J
—

— For other funds, please refer fo The London

— Manchester Group.

Z Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
— Royal Albert Hse., Sheet St, Windsor 68144
— Investor Plan Units _ 8L1 85_- —
— FutureAsMLGlhlai— 25.0 — .

—
— Future Assd.GttiU)]— ,53.0, — —
— ReLAssO. Pens..—_ L29D3 — .

—
— Flex. Inv. Growth—_ [109-MJ 115.4 —J —

I j — Henderson Barmg (Guernsey) Ltd.

IK Uitoa & PO Bos 71, 7 New SI. Sl Peter Pt. G'msey, Cl

Baring HCnrt Gih Fd._l£951
l

WlOfl 12-30

Offer price floes not include preliminary charges.

Cm. Pns. Cap. UL—
Man. Pens.^ Fd.._.„
Man. Pens- Can. UL_
Prop. Pens..Fd.-
Prop. Pens. Cap.Uts.
Bldg. Soe.Pen.Ut

—

Bldg. Soc. Cap. UL—

U2.9„^J7L7

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS
FUNDS

“ Alexander Fund

Secure Cap Fa_—

r

Equity Fund 1
1

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

U, Rnsdury Square, EC2.

IKSlRfeclp, jffil

BSrfWfei=ffi* is?;
Exempt. Man. RL
Prop. MO. Ndv. 1_
Prop, r.iod. Grt. Nov.L
prp.Mc.Gnh.Ser.II

King & Shaxson Ud.
S2Combijl, EC3.
Bond Fd. Exempt—j£97B

Providence Capitol Life Ass, Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Road, W12 BPG. _
01-749 9131

37, roe Noire-Dame, Luxembourg.
Alexander Fund [ L'SSSOl

Net asset value OP- 3L

Sel. MkL Fd. Cap— 951
Sel. MM.Fd.SU— 11|J
Pension E(wity____ 135.;

Pension Frd. !nt_—. 128.

Hill-Samuei & Co. (Guernsey) Lid.

8 LeFebvre St, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey, Cf.
Guernsey Tst [48.8 159J3 J 4J8

Hill Samuel Invest. MgmL IntnL .

P.O. Box 63, Jersey. 0534 27381.

HS Channel Is. F D16.5 124.3! —|

3.00

H 5. Fixed InL 95.0 J 99J5| .. _..|M
Box 2622, Berne, Switzerland. THex 33425i
HS. Overseas IIK19C 19.9W-0m —
CSF Fd. lAccr.—J|Ffc,b| 16.(ffl-piu — .
Crovsbow Fa. (ACC.J.. 5F3.62 3A9J-0.DJ — .
ITFFd.lAtc.) 1uS59jO 9511-121 —
H.V. lntertaeheer

P.O. Box 52b. Delh, Hoi Land

Esmeralda to. Pr.OrL/ 50.46 (-0.49T —
International Pacific Inv. MgmL Ltd.

P.O. Box R137, 56, Pitt St, Sydney, Anst *.

Jarefin Equity TsL __|AS2.85 2.97J J —

*

J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
'

P.O. Box 98. Ctwioel House, Jereev. 0534 73613
Jersey Exlrnl. TsL..._|p 48 l5£|-0jy —

As at Oct. 31. Next sub. day Nov. 30.

* * Pension fjd fat.

Deposit Fd. Cap._
Deposit Fd. Acc._

01-6288253 Equity Fd.Cap._

Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. MgL (C.1.) ,
as at ji. Next sua oay «ov.

1 Charing Cross, SL Helier, Jsy.. C.l. 0534-73741 iara:n« Fleming & Co. Ltd- .
AHR Gift EdgJ=d.__l£113 11.251-0*1 33.26 "h Roo^Sm Cenlre^ong Kong

’

A?**™!* IC-« KSSSfl I zi W>

EquityFd. AcC. 475 50.^ —

-

Fxd.IntCap. --—— 505 5|J —
Fid. InL ACC. §0.7 53^
Jirtnl. Cap |7.9 4D.m __

Kssafcii .sa3-
Provincial Life Assurance Co. Lid.

- Arhuthnot Securities (C.l.) Limited Jaroirw Esin. Tu.__.l

PJJ. Box 284, SL Heller, Jersey. 053476077 ^3S*ifP/A —

I

Cap.TsLUers2-)_r_ll23.D J27# __ 1
7.37 fiXIlMEld

_ Next deafing hevanger 12. Jartfint SecuritieE--.
Go^tSecaTg..—.- \85S 87.0rtj __-J 14.65 inti.Pac.SMS.UnO_

3.47
Oe.lNnml-^

Arbuttodt£mrw-j - NM1

Nod dealing dale Key. It. Li unnId Joseoh i

WAV OcL 15. -USS762I
Next Sim. day Oo. 30.

01-623543 222 Bishopsgate. EC2.

Baltic of America International S.A.
35 Baulnard Royal, Luxembourg G.D.

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey) -

Hirxei CL, SL Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481-26641
LJ. Sterling Fund__|£10J7 10Jfi| —I — ,

99.461-H71I -

r5'-j Z Langham life Assur. Co. Ltd.

E5!:8S¥“2^
Gilt Fund _________
Property Fund _____

am m
jp|

Orm-ail 615
503 -DJI. "6

-
Sl-£? 12.41

«3 1,83
30L4 -ll — Langham Hie. Holmfarook Drv NW4. 02-203 52H |^7i^d“SO 129.1 _.... - HartMtPM.Fi.to__|iaL2 105-3 1- Fxd! InL Fund

JfiS-8 ? -23 — Langham 'A Plan__(bU~ TlS Z4 —
=m -

Langlatn 'A' Plan—
f Proa. Bond
Wisp (SP) Man Fd

Z Legal & General (Urot Assur.) Ltd.

T\
~ “n*wood

'BSff'a«(h^
Pwp -

Prudential Pensions Limited^
Holboni Bats, EG1N 2NH. __

JWA®f=IS8 Si

J. Hemy Schroder Wagg& Co. Ltd.V(a)(c)

120, Cbeapside, ELCJL 01-24034^1
Casual Nw. 6 (109.1 ll7.-?3

—

eaiaSBi m- 1(Accun. Units) 30«H 8.73

General Npv.7.
lAraini. Units)

090228531

1=1 =

For tax exempt fixes aaly vtueuain as

Scottish Equitable Fnd, Mgrs. L^V SJjfSStn
28a Andrews Sq.Edi)*urSb _ Managed Income

Income Unis - .__HS3 515x3 —[
612 inimatemai u)— m.jr aju» __

Atom. Units_-.__.W2 63.9=5—4 612 High Income— 7|.00 fflllj-flj

Dealing t&y Vhdnexzi- . luramefiiGrairth— 74J6 78.9|]-xJ

Sehag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd-V (a)^ AnswfeantS^ZZ^S
PO Bax51L Bddbry. Hw., E^-4 - 01-236EMO Far,Eastern UJ

mm is stse
!«*» iJt EC4 S3CUS

Urwf GihTst Inc ^9 S3 ZJ
Stewart Unit TsL Managers LW.(a)

0,OBfloae5q.,EifinhBr9h. Q31-22o3Z71

01-2833933

tfl -

Cate initial W.9
Do Accum. ltto.4

Equity initial 125.4

Do. Accum. 133.7

Fixed initial——— 13H5
Do. Accum——— 339-0
Inti. Initial 99.7

Do. Accum.______ 1046
Managed Initial 123.4

Da Accum. -—- 1315
Property Intlal J043
Do. Accum. — .. .. 111-4
Legal & General UMt Pens!

Exempt Eqty- lwt-!_ lfitl

Do. Accum.-—-— 1752
Exempt Fixed lniL_ 149.9

Do. Accum — .... laj-l
Exempt Mngd. Inlt J63.7
Da. . 1

1 mm Lj 3.7

Exempt Prop. lnit___ M73
Do. Accum.______|]13lS

— Re Gance Mutual— Timbridge Wells, Krirt.

Z Rri.Pnp.Bds_ 1259,7 —

J

Z Rothschild Asset Management

01-2476533 Wldimrest income _Ji^SUe,93 10752.-4’ 8i0 Kemp-Gee ManagemL Jersey Ltd.
— Prices at NotTL Next sub. day Nor. 7. 1 CharingCross.SLHelier.Jersey. 0534 7370.

2ft Z Banque Bruxelles Umbert ftggftSSi (HV* ZlJ )IS7— 2, ftee Be la Regence B 1000 Brus:els
Gilt Bond_______Ju, 015 j —

-0| — * Renta Fuad |USS54.(E 60A51-0.1Z( 8.68

~ Barbican Manager, (J«„) Ud. _
P-0. Bax 63, SL Hefier. Jersey 0534 7480o

nr _
01-4059222 Baib-teLFond ]9L0 964]

1
5.00 BjffcZ’ZZZ. ,-ffW 1

:H — Barclays Unicorn Intemationai „
CentralAssets- \fl53.771

ZTJ — 2, Charing Cross, SL Hefier, Jersey. 053473741 King & Shaxson Mngrs.
Overseas interne—Mj 46.71 — 12.D0 b

Charinq Cross. SL Hefier. Jer;

Keyser Ulimann Ltd.

25, Milk Street, EC2V8JE
Fonselex |Fr 137
Bonds*lex, .JFr

Central Assets—__ £153.7

OL 606 7070
!J—I 2.4D

Unioolfar Trust___ OSniJfl 116w
069222271 UnttendTrua l)SSW« 95.-

46.71 __.| 12.1
ffi l,Cl«ringCr«s SL Helier. Jerwy.

J053417|741
99 Valley Hse.. SL Peter PM. Grnsy. ((MfliJWOE
1}, 1 Thomas Siree L DmigtyJ.O.M. _ >06^4)

Sl Swithlns Lane, London EC4, 01-626 435

I,iP™NairfiLSK.3fflsJ
~

* Royal ’Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool. 051-227 442
Royal Shield Fd |1A35 372.91 —4 —
Save & Pros per’GroupV
4, GLSLHelen’j, Lndn^ EC3P 3EP. .01-554 8899

Bal.lnv.g,.. 1138.5 “
mss=m =

assjfcftl =

Do.AU3.Min M
' Da. Grtr. Pacific [
01-6264356 Do. Int). Income L

Do. isle of Man Tst
f

Do. Manx Mutual—

(

Gill Fnd. Gueiwey|£9Jf6

Inti. Gort. Secs. Tit.

Btshopsgale Commodity Ser. Ltd.

051-2274422 p-°- 0011^ D(Uwte
,

0624-23911

Iil- ARMAC*Oapber l_.|9|ai74 «3B J -
14 — <1 — CANRHQ*- Oct.1 finjj 115? -_..J — ,

COUNT- OcLl_P77 3.lS7j .. | L«
Origmally issued at •SlOand Next -ji. Dec. 3.

First lull PU2D3? 214

Kleinwort Benson Limited

_ Bishopsgate Progressive—Un. Agents

0624-23911 2p.FencbunhSL,EC3. 03-

J — Eurim«t... —
,

-
.J — Guernsey Inc. 70-5 i5_2d _

isi?-? _
,

Agents KB Gih Fund L9.B4 9.90 -

03-6238000

-HI 4.41

02-5686280
— KB Ml. Fund

as==dBl JHra :

City of Westirdnster Assur. Co. Ltd.

Z Legal & General Prop. Fd. Mgrs-
3S- 11, Queen Virt0tia|LEC9N4TP. iOJL-2M96» DfPW^r^g^..?- LAG Prp.Fd.0o3_gn^ ^Jj-31 -4 - tWeekly Dealings.

Ringsteao Htwse, 6, WWfehorse Road

Wes: Prop. Fund__(741
Uanaped Fund.. i927

SSflterrK
Money Fund 1353

Cd-684%64

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania

S, New Rd.. Chatham, Kml Medway 812348

LACOP Unis——_DJ).45 30-Sfl 1
—

Lloyds Life Assurance

20, Clifton Sl? EC2A4MX
MullvG*!bta.31

‘ “ •
01-2477699

$rfaJtewiiaiiles.J
(Accum. Units

Ktofeed Fundi -

,

t Accum. Unifs)—~-KSi-7 -iX:k
Petslon Ex. Nov.SZpSlfi 350.4)

ManuUfe Management Ud.

t^ttwart American
Standard Umis
Accum. Units

~ (SI5 EquC. Nov

Acorn. Units __B64.4 _ IWUj-
DeaflnglTuw- A «L.nVei

J
£.t0

Son A) France Fund Mngt. Ltd.

Son Alliance Hse^KetsMm.

Pets. Mngd. Cap (M2.fi 1501 — —
Pern

1

. Mngd. Acc—[p33 26L3 — —
Perek Money Cap.-_b21 |4E — —
Pens. Monty ACC __(53 589 — —
Pens. EqurtyCap 1519 54.6 ,c_ —
Pens. Acc. —-b$ 8 58.7 ,— —

Fund cnrrertfy coed to new rtwatmert.

Perform UlMS— 1
236.7 ! --4

City of Westminster Assnr. -Soc. Ltd..
-r-i At i0M ALL4* “

SSSS^-’^.M ESta3&j«±J=.
fiflattUohs

PDS.geo.Cap.OfZ.3L

fWeekly Dealings.

Schroder Ufe GroupV,
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. U7»277«

gfe===g =
Managed ________ M23- lw-S ““ —
Money — —

ls&=e s]

-

b§WS:i=B& mb — -
BS. Pen.Act 1535 1613 —
Mngd. Pen. Cap E7.fi S3-' — — .

MM7Pen.Act_—_ 2JEA 297A — —
F.TnL Pen.Cap 1025 lffll —
F. InL Pen- Me. WJ 313.) — —
Money Pen. Cap u?-P Jlf- —- —
Money Pen. Acc, _— ULO Jtf-5 — —
Prop. Pen. Cap 12^3 1323 —
^"’Prices are loTufe fifties 4 Novemoee e.

Po^oic Series 8-Nw.fc Cuwjmces no request

07K 27733 UnlrJ. STsL

Bridge Management Ltd.
GPO Box 590, H009 Kong

. ,

Nfa™ ^Nw.TZluSfl^^io^f- 0.'+f| Tab

Britannia TsL MngmL (C.l.) LW.
M BathSt, Sl Metier, Jersey. 05347311T
1)3. DoHar Denaninated Fds.

US5«e 67

USR0L97
U SS12.93

LOJp'Sl?»iFteUrji-

Lloyds BIl (C.L) U/T Mgrs.

P.O. Box 195, SL Helller. Jersey.

-&ji lfflr

___ L82:

rn=a =
J94.4 .

.

—
$3 -25 —
Bdl =
m - =

InL High IrtTsL

Far^tiLW.'P5ZZ 3?‘j 92

High lnLSUgJsL__. M«3 0.9

053473114”

053427562
__J 234.

7.D81 .„.J
0.971 _...!(

ZJ 13.00

Lloyds Bank IntemationaJ, Geneva
4.40 p o. Zo* 438. 1211 Geneve 11 (SHllsrlanB

~

Uoyds InL Inc. —
M & G Group

6LG8MMI&. Next dealing Nor. 13._ JAzd^-
Brown Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd. Goldp-Acc.— BssJS -.-3 TSfi
P.O. Baa 583; Sl

H

riier, Jeniy. 053474777
||f6

SUg.Bd.Fd. CIO 19 62^^ ? 651-5M 13-94 (Acam UmL)-.....— 19L3„ SUg.Bd.Fd.fH 1462 >6H-JiH 13.*— Sterling Cap. Fd U0J3 10J3I J
—

ft.a - Butterfield Management Co. Ud.
P.0- Box 195, Hamilton, Bermuda.

,
*

Midland Bank Tst Corp. (Jersey) Ltd.

.

28-34,
H III Sl, Sl

H

eher, Jersey- 05343O221

Midland Drayton 9S.6^ .._J 1250

.Continued on previous page



JIDITORfAL OFFICES
Amsterdam: P.O. Box 12%. Aimlertfcun-C,

Trie* 16527 Tel: 276 796

Birmingham: George House. George Road,
Telex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0922

Bonn: Pressftairs ll-’UW Hcnsalfee 2-30,
Telex 8869542 Tel: 210039

Brussels: 39 Rue Ducale.

Telex 23283 Tel: 512-9037

Cairo: P.0. Box 2040.
Tel: 938510

Dublin: 8 FiLrarilliam Square.
Telex 5414 Tel: 785321

Edinburgh: 37 George Street.

Telex: 72484 Tel: 031-226 4320
Frankfurt: Fwnfcenallee 68-72

Telex: 416052 Tel: .7598 234

Johannesburg- P.O. Box 2128
‘ Telex 8-6257 Tel: 838-754?^ '

Lisbon: Praca de Alegria 58-ID, Lisbon 2.

. Telex: 22533 Tel: 362 5G8

Madrid: E&pnxtceda 32. Madrid 3.

Tel:. 441 6772

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES - .

Birmingham: George House, Georce Road. Frankfurt Frankerellee 68-72

Telex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0922 Telex: 416193 Tel: 7598 1

Edinburgh: 37 George SlreeL New York: 75 Rockefeller Plaza, N.Y. 10019
Tetau 72484 Tel: 031-22a 4139 Tele* 238409 Tel: 1212) 489 8300

Leeds: Permanent House. TJ» Headrcur, Paris: 36 Rue du Senlcr, 75002,
Tel: 0532 454969 Telex Z200M Tel: 236.86.Ctt
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Telex 660813 Tel: 061-834 9381 ChiywJa-ku. Telex JZ7104 Hefc 295 4050

Overseas advertisement representatives in

Central and South America, Africa, the Middle East,. Asia and the Far East;

For further details, please contact:

Overseas Advertisement Department,

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Canon Street, London EC4P 4BY

.
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.
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I INDUSTRIALS—Continued .

%»i ,SW* j wa'M ]cw|3t[pft

INSU RANCE—Continued

I MmM £'
[
rw

|
g

Nathan {B. *1.

Norvtc Secs. lOp
Nu-SwiftSp
Oce Finance Cv.

SangersGrp

51 24

SM«
S3

18
52
32
135

3
\
42
32
25
8L

IComm. Unkin

W +2 4.94
87 7.0

£36** _
1« +1 1*31

J30 +2 f7.24
130 +3 TS.31

g| 13.72
28 . 4.0

234 44 24.05
198# t!156
138 m?M? — 16.06
136 t9J
293# +3 tl8.77
83 -1 T5.0
75 4.52
1M ._ tlL05

Sf* t225
120 654
530 -fi gOm
1« +10 i*.W
fl71S ..-.. OS2.08
198 . -2. 110.05

rttl
1

Cn 6ft I P/E

ZSt B3f 7.01

1.611.5 73

- 66 -- 80 - '

4.2 5.8 5-8

3.9 62 53
13 21.2 53
- B.6 -- 83 —
- 9.8 -- 8.1 -- 9.7 -
- 9.2 -
2.1 8.6 7.8

25 8.6 55
2.4 9.4 55- 68 —
- 8.1 -
- 0.2 -— 4i -
— 5.4 —
22 U 93
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|
Prill [Vi S£

[
Ctt| S?

| PfE

a fully integrated banking service

LEISURE-
ioo 155 IAngItaTV‘A*_.l M U9 I

671-55
3.4 m.
93 72
7.4 7T4

an
*9
83
33
8.0

3.9
10.61 5.7
15.2 3.7

45 33
75 43
103 42
3D.o) 4.9

tl
12-0

107
32

S'

172 I?
71 61
244 142
238 104
91 62
69*2 50%
•98 64
20 35

24
54

40 Si 5.4
2.6 7.4 68
6.6 8.4 4.7
1.6 30.6 7.2

25 5.6 93
35 5.7 5.4
2.0 1U 63
25 75 7.1

33 93 43
2.011.7 62

4.6 aw
3.8 4.7 54W 9.9 75
35 7.9 43
4 95 4
0.1 62 —
42 43 7.9

<2.0 7.5 9.6

72 26 7.6

4 13.9 —
i 6.0 6U 7.0125
60 5.4 33.
2.8 65 5.9

4 *83 *
23 4.011.9
17103 60
53 4.4 65

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

56 36
W* 81j

•

123 47
930 630
45 37
*328 234
123*2 65

1770 388
1 65 46
103 38
176 112
62 37

323 244
£250 £187
£209 £157

|

£192 054
80i< 5

]

235 130
282 140
102 69
290 120
205 143
44 23
48*j 33
38 23

150 W5
,148 90
173 |115

134 99
145 91
138 105
182 107
148 106
1190 115

230 74
121 75
161 99
131 88
*148 102
61 38*2
1241; BO
£238 £167
£120 £89
410 ZS4
635 252
56*2 29
89 49

I 25 1*
162 122
34 22
445 310
225 129
1470 340
40 26*;
53 26
73 40

tecnflUlflti. « -I 1.87
Gnrencwt 5P-. 10 — —1 — 15.
Greytwi EM5. 10b 91 -2 0.28
Hammenor 'A' 745 -15 61
HstkitoLluXt 40 0-67
HaMetnerelOp. 256 -4 4 47
HK Land. HKJ5 115 +2*: Q43e
Imry Properly.. 505 -5 52
Jermyn lflv«L„ 60 ... ).$2
Kent(M.P.)10p.. 73 -5 273
Laino Props. ‘A

1

.. 112 -2 3.0

Land invest. 37 -2 61.0
LantJS«£5Cb. 256 -4 65
Do.5% Cm. '83. £197 -2 Q57B%
Do.wftom.-'E. £168 -2 06*1%
Do.lO%Com.'95 £157 -2 0101b
Law Land20b_ 51 -1 tlJ

'

Lend Lease 50c 150 030%
Lon ProvShplOp 228 -4 L3
Lon. Shop Prop 69# -3-305
LynhwHdgs.Sftj 146 28
MEPC 144 -2 $4.75
MaNboniugh 5q 25 -*j

«ffl,19

Matter Estates . 36 -1 +—
Mclnemey IQp. 23 Z2.D3
McKay Secs, to- 130 tU
Moumvww5p.. 112 -Z 11.5
Mucklew (A. & J.) 150 3 24

For Nation see Industrials

North Brit. Praps.. 119 -1 25
Peachey 100 -3 3.0

Prop.HWj.4lm. 110 ... . h25
Prep. Part'ship. 150 -20 25
Prop. & Rev— 216 ...... 62.09
Prop. Sec. lnv St® 137 -1 li
Raglan Prop. 5p_ 5 -U —
Regal ian 25 —
Regional Prop.. 95 3.5 2.

Do. 'V 92 15 2.6 2J23.0
Rush & Tompkins 10B 13.23 2.1 43 (H 8)

Samuel Preps- 97 -1 tfl2J 1.9 3.4 [173)

5coL.Metnp.20p. Ill -5 2.5 6 32 4
Second City 10p.. 56*; d2QI 2.1 5.2 8-0
Slough Esis 89 -1 N2.19 20 33 217
0al0%Corni.-90 OB4 -1 010% 15.9 f5S —
Do.6%Gom. 91-94. £89 08.0 - f9.4 —
Stock Convert. 338 -2 3.96 4J L 7121.0

Suntey (B)lnv_ 590 -5 45.0 18 1.

Smrehis.SHKl, 4B *2 +1 tQ33c 1^ 1

Town Centre 67 hO.fil 2J

Town & City lOp. 17 0.01
Trafford Parfc_ 123 4.96
U.K. Property-. 24*> -j? 0.42
Lltd. Real Prop. 375a -10 6.0

Warner Estate.. 178 -2 +2 97
WamtcnJ tnv.20p 370 *-15 7.64
IVamin. & C'ty r. 27 ...... 15W minster P. 20p 29-1 —
Winston Eils.-. 50 1142

13.87 1.

225 7.

14.75 I 1
5.75

Cariioi imi

Cedar lnv

uty&Com Inc

92*n

85315.7
73 -1 13.85

26 116 1B.1

Ge

SHIPPING
132 03050 2 DflM 52
33 0.7 6.3 3.0 7.3.
9 M~ -J - 120
55 5 23 261X36 35

750 tQ14%| 3.9| 9^ ZJ

ial Vehicles

82 -1 3.4 9.8] 5.9] 18
29 ...-. 961 - 12.9 —
168

Z

+l' d475 56 To 55
44 .— td239 Zl 75 6.8

ponents

66
44 -2
48
62
68 +*j
65 ......

26*2
£13*4 +*s
58 -1

253 +1
4&aJ -1

162 -1
10
60 +1

201 -1
62 -3

103 -2
77 -1

3.41 5.8 72
2.7 9.1 [4.8)

4.6 7.7 3.0

2,2123 5.0

9.7 3.2 43
1.9 84 9.0

3.4 7.8 4.1

* 5.0 «
25123 4.6

33 4.2 73
1216.5 8.4
4.7 2114.4
- 3.3 -
4.9 3.2 9.B
6 8.2 6
33 4.6 9.9
36 6.1 3.7

11 4.9 25.9

380 293 Br3.8Com.5ap. 31b -4
252 184 Common Bros. 50p 235
245- 125 Fisher (J) 235 -7
308 21S Furness Withya 225 .

325 98 Hunting Giten. £2 275 -5

48*z 38*; Jacobs (J.U20p 411a .

—

41 21 Lrr. 0"Seas. Frtrs. 32 -*2

222 125 Lyle Shipping- 21S
245 215 hfan. Liner? 30p.. 225 .

—

36*2 17*z Mersey Dfc. Umts. 21U
214 127 Milford Docks Q. 192
117 89*2 Ocean Transport.. 93 +*j

119 71 P.&O. Detd.Cl- 102 -2
150 64 Reartfcn Sm. 50p 95 ..—
88 32*2 Do. *A' 50p 65
96 58 Runciirsan(w.). 81 -2

SHOES AND LEATHI

d Distributors

82 4.62 3.0
12 -i4 _ -
66 t6.25 25

104 -4 9.0 23
28*4 238 2.8

311; +*; tl54 43
85 M4.56 3M
54 -1 2 87 A
40*; 1il59 24
120 6.6 27
41 +1*2 +2.27 4i
105 -1 M.4 4.7

67 ...... 1114.57 27
81*2 4333 33
38 U.27 $
53 .. 1.25 29
54 +2 t3.0 328
65# +1 t295 3.9

•66 -2 15.37 35
108 +1 871 3.0

34 -*z +1J2 3.7

d5.9£> 23

4^3 *6

1*43 4.6

1274 55|
b2.5 24

U
s?

1
:i:

50 .

—

23 +1
Mjl +\z
7*2 -U

117 -4

92 +2
66
110 -5

8.0 60
- 85
135 33
124 4.0

125 [3.2)

7.0 48
7.8(38}
7.9 «

1 1D.4

21 (5.4)

7.9 21
6.0 38
9.7 55

I
5 6 6.0.

I
4.3 0
3.1 158
7.9 23
65 6.7

120 32
115 39
7.2 4.1

13.6 4.6

1L0 *
1

96 33
7 7 3.0

SJ 24

'I
s

Ml

41 23
70 48*2

78 52
104 91*2

70 46

105 71
77 52*2

59 47
62 40

122 50
55 37
58 42

. 90 68
253 66
54 41

99 64*2
46*z 28

144 90
825 520
360 215
87 44

235 115
110 89
485 330
235 145
91 55

645 450
105 60
88 49

Allebone 10or . 24 ......

Booth flntn’E)... 5CW
1

Footwear lnv? . 53 -2
GamarScmbtalr. 92 -1
Headbutt, Sims 5p. 55 -3
Hiltons 20p 74 -1

.

K Shoes 56 -Z 1

Lant&en Hih. 20p 48
Nmbold&Suitn. 55 +1
0)iw(G>-A\... 3D5 -1
PittanJ Grp 47 !

Stead & Sim ‘A’ 43
Strong A Fisher 78
Stylo Shoes 165' ......

Turner W & ElOo 48
Want White 74 -1
WearralOp.—. 35 -2

,

t6.B7 L
t4.25 1.

T5.45 L

SOUTH AFRICANS
Aberrom ROJO
Ando Am. In. RL
3vWRandHlGc-
GoIdrhfs.P.2*^
Gr'tmns'A’SOc
Cretan lnris,R.(E5

OK Bazaars 50c
Rsi IrasterrA'SOc

SA. BrwwZOc-
ngerOatsRl-
Toreza: CoralDas-

Un>s«c—«—

020c
1060c

-3 Q3&
Q5c

-5 Q5c
025c
t066e
030c
012c
1058c

.«.. ItOlDc

-2 KM
TEXTILES

t68 71 53 4.9

tl83 45 68 48
L25 2D5 1.9 25
14246 3.1 53 6.9

246 2.7 3.2 (127)

108
27} 5J9 8J
3.4 7.0 4.9
24 5.410.9
2914.6 33
3.4 48 98
53 27 (7.9)

10.9 5.4 73
3.7 73 53
5.D 4.7 53
£8 9.

5, PUBLISHERS
240
218
72 +1
62 -1
115
130 +2
113 -*5

BO +2
413 +3
65

IS
145 -5
348
350 +2

L'pod 0. Post 50p I 108
Marshall Cav.lOo 20 +1
News *m J 120 — ...

196 -4

195
220 -5
358 —
47 +1
3Z*2 —

781 33 63
44.3 4.1 81
&J 8.4 25
22 6.9 9.4
3.4 6.7 63
23 85 72
32 i 51
3.2 ± 3.6

24 4.4 226
5.2

3.8
J63

0.9 9.«S6

3

35 73 56
23 8.3 B.4

65 13108
65 14.5 -
24 10.7 (4.4)

1.1 ; 4.1

5.7 5.9 42
42 4.9 6.2

4.0 S3 6.7

22 3.5 7.6

4.4 3.4 7.7

55 29 89
3.8 63 56
3.6 4-6 B3
31 7.9 4.8

PRINTING
RTISING

115 83
52 38

*48 I 21
84

Cufter Guard

39 -1
42
33# -]a
55- 4f
45
43
95 -1
42
33
100
83 +1
48
90 .....

20*2
17
88 -J
64 -4
67
124
45 -1

pa
29 .....

290 -10

a. a
247
115#
880 -20
22
50
110
69 -2

139 -2
59
57 +2
55
138
120 Hi
22 -2

PERTY

131 96 1

59 46
|

77 40 !

90 72 i

31 20
50*j 24

,

12 b*4

23 11
60 40
64 42

,

24 11 '

75 40

36*; 20*2

39 a
77 48*2;

42 31 !

122 79
£77*4 £641-'

34 19
j

126 88
|

188 108
|

38 23
61 34

1

62 35
,

130 104
IS*; 7o
75 54 ,

77 63
40 16
2912 18
28*2 15*2

50 36
57- 41
74 62
18** M '

79 43 '

86 62
'60 43 :

£5*2 15
.103 6Z !

69 44
|

*36 57

38 22 ,

119 77
|

42 30
92 60

!

19*2 14 1

2Xt ,

70 42 I

52 29
,

24 . 17
72 19 .

113 75
85 57
48 39
42 32>z
26 17 I

38 23*2

43 32
1

99 73
134 79

:

108 45
31 19*:

92 43
' 53 23*;

40 31
30 20*’

I

32 22
51 40
86 62 I

60 41
|

68 49
52*2 30
73 32*.

36 26
95 44
73 55
42 34 .

39 IB

Allied Textile

—

Atn ms Bros. ....

Beales (J.)20p.
Sectarian A. lOp-.
Blackwood Mort-

BomJScFaa.lOp.
Brigray Grp5p.
Bnt. Enkalon....

Bn*. Mohair....
fulnwrl'ire-to-

Caird (Dundee).
Careeu lift. 50o-
Carr'gtn Viyella

Cawdawlnd—
Coats Palons—
Corah...-

CcurtauMs
Do. 7% D»bE27

CrpwtfterfJ.)...

Dawson Inti.

—

Dixon(David)-.
E»{?(t}iWL10c
FosterfJofm)-.
Gasrell(Bacup)
Hieing Fa. 50o
Hieid Bros.5p..
Highams-
Hollas Grp 5p —
Homfray..
IIPgw3rth1.*.20p

Dd.*A' 20P..-.
Ingram (H.) 10p..

Je-ome{HldgsO_
Leeds Dyers
Lsve* 5p—
Lister

Lyles (S-)20p-
Mackay Hugh.

.

rJactamor Scot*
Martin (A )20p
Miller (F.)lOp.
Mention
Mipuntleigh -
Notts. rJlanfg

—

Nova Jersey 20n_
Parkland ’A'.

Prates(W.)tea
Dd.-A'NVJDp-

Radley Fashions ..

Reliance Knit 2Dp
Richards 10p—
Rivington Reed.
0c.«-P:.C3n.a.
S-E.Ew.20b—
Scou Robertson

Sekers im. 10p.
Saw i ffewi 10p.

Sha» Canws 10p.

Shiloh Spinners
Siflaw IridsBOp-

Srrdar —
Small & Tirfmas

SmzHsiaw R. lOp.

Sr.Yiscma LI200
Do. Pnv.LlZDO.
Spencer (Geo.).
Stoddard 'A'
Stroud Riley Dr'd

Sunbeam Wolsey.

Tern-Consulate.

Tert'rd Jrsy. lOp.
Tomkinsons^—
Tootal- .......

TdrayYSO
TrafTord Carpels.

Tricoville 10p_
Vita-Te* 20p—
v<p>a PnW.2Dp-
Youghal

% —
50 «...
40
Tl .....

21*2
24 -1
9
U -*s
42
42 ......

11
40 -1

JP
48*2# -1

!
31
79 -2

£67*4 -i»

24 .....

89 +1
120 -4
23 .-...

34 ....

49 -1
107 -2

&
63
16 .. -
18 -1
15*2 -*:

40
41
62 ......

15*2 +h
47 +1
62
48 ... .

15 -4*2
70 -4
63
83
29 —
77
30 ......

60 -2
15
9*2

42
40
17 -1
39
78
57 -2
40 -1
40 -1
17*:

—

28
33 ......

84
•110# .

—

90
24 -2
46
26 —

31

21
22 ......

40
73 ......

46 -1
49
30
35*2
26
65 -1
71 .

—

34 -I
20

100
176

260
,

57 j
46*

61*2 401

10**1 5*4

155
111*2
48

234
03*,
45*2 37
37 22
47 31
86 65
80 61

134 93

62 46
40 24
88 63

£
95 72
53 39

132 96

A "

-1,

-t 3725
-l- 1s3.0
-1 20
-4 1525

0.9

7335

Do.Sub.Sh's FI5.

Rolmco NVF150
Oo. Sub. Sh's FIS

Romney Trust-
Rosedlmand Inc

London lnv.

5

p.)
Lon. Merchant-
M.AG hldgs.5p
Majedte Imc. lOp

Martin (R.P.)5o
MassMrt&RTty

.44 Mercantile Hse.

52 MootatiUl).
17 N.M.C Ims. 12*a

!20 NnpwFiStg.1
12 Paramtw 10p
38*! Park Place lnv

Pearson (S) 6 5cm

Scot & Mere ‘A

S.E. £4**pc Ann
Smith Bros. ...

Suez Fm.NF100
Trans. MfetsL Ip...

Wstn.5etea.2Qp
Wwtol England..

orkgreenlOp.
ulcCattolOp.

14fi

15 -2
2 -1
0 -3
12#
15 -15

15 -7
17 -3
5
!6

10 -V
1
!4

6

3.9 1.4 202
52 3.0 9.0
* 3.1 *•U
2310.4 5.9

|

L7 1L4 15

T2ZlZB5
3.1 5.6 bS
3.7 5.9 6.3

12 S.O 24.7
- 73 -
0.7 8.8 228
1.110 9 9.0

0.9 L4 X
LI 12J (MB)

2.4 5.4 8.7
3J 5.4 83
3.1 3L41L0

Head Office; Osaka, Japan

MINES—Continued
CENTRAL AFRICAN

OILS

80 38 1

125 55*a

!

ciu 791,

i&i Ml
725 325
725 400
2% 84
225 114

1

138 85
46 28

314 124
£104 £91*2,

B35 375
35 15
40 20

594 210
49 13
£19*, E10
.£477? £31**
580 275
402 27S
64 53

302 190
£66 E52
266 148
396 197
196 125
485 155
290 110
290 110
107 44

ttCandeoaRes..
Century lOp

—

CharterhallSp-
. Cie Fr . Pwrola B.

ttCluff Oil ti-
ltDo. Ov. A ....

ttdjiJe Petrol Q.
Acreage

Hunting Petrel

.

KCA —
LASMO

; USM014MS183-
LASMO-tta'lDp-
Ma^et Metals 10c

.

ftNew Court Mm..
Oil Expl-lOp^..
Premier Cons. 5p
Ranger Oil

i
Ryl. Dutch R20-
Sceptre Res.—
Shell Thus. Req..,

tt5irbere(0.iC)a|
TeiacnV^oCm.. 1

Tricenlr# I

Ultramar.,—
Do. 7pc Cnu. £1
tt Viking 011 £1.
Weeks PeLlOctsI

Do.PldIM.10c
Woodside A50c_J

150 -2
146 ......

470
266 -2
356 -4
60*:
165 -3
£62*2 -1
165 +2
17 I

11 +1
51 +1

£30 1

675 1

675 ......

220 -2

1i7.53 14 4.2 23.7
$13.75 32 5.5 6.4
5.6', 1228 1 3.2 —

|«.D 3.4 2.6 Dll]
081)% 4.7 t]5J —

1979
High Lht

420 132
36- n
165 70
67 26
19 9

Falcon Rh30c
RhotfnCorp-UJjfi.
Roan Com. K4.
Wankie Col. Rh.l
ZanvCpr^EDOIH _

+ or) Of.) YU
Price - Nett CNr tfs

390 +10 0100c * tL77
35 +2 0.56 bS 23

115 18 00.125 e
62+3 Q9c 4. lOi
12t- -i2 — _ —

AUSTRALIAN

)6 +2
>6*: —2*2
H>‘ +5
L5*j —

*2W
14

tb

53
50 -10
>8 ......

JO -2
52 -2
13

55 4-10

*88 +10
288 +20
104

F3.65 33 5.7 7.6

Qisrr 22 Ta 66

dL12 36 07 547

1465 20 7j> 014)
1.0 47 3.9 5.7
4-— — — —

*Q14% — eR« —
Z1I82 — 20 —
055
_

36 23 15?9
+S235 29 0.6 646

tQBJ5% 19 10 Ta

tSl8$ 27 J.1 82
4.9% 1102 13.2 — I

GOV-; - —
#5.36 23 331bA,
QO.O — 4.1 9A 1

Q7% 373 53 —

QL61 — Cl6 — 1

OVERSEAS TRADERS
310 225 I

600 345 ,

147 101
224 136
97 62
48 32 ,

109 72
184 121 I

£57% £31 .

762 487*2'

84 53 I

340 260
43 21
17i2 10
90 62 I

41 33*:

,

245 203
1

91 70~ 140 1

£13 130
43 21
117 68
209 140 ,

76 43
£93 £86
48 30
48 3D

African Lakes...

Assam Trad. B£2
Aust. Agric. 50c
BerisfanllS. & W.)_

9vthml (Tta.) 5Cp

Botutead (lOp)
Finlay (James).
Gill &. Duffin ...

Gt. Ntfm. £10 —
H'ns’ns. CroS-EL
Hoffnung fS.)—
Inchcapetl.
Jacks Wrru
Jamaica Sugar.
Lonrho—
Mitchell Cotts...

Nkcu Invests. £1
Ocean Wlsns. 20p
Pai^aw. Zbch. lOp

Do. •A’NiVlOp
Sanger (J.2)10p.
Sime Darby—
Steel Bros

Tiuer Kerns, to-
Do.8pcLn.-81.
U. City Merc.lOp
Do.10pcLn.16p.

285
480
122
155 -2
62 -1
41
72 -1
121# -4
£32
562 -13
63

288
29
10
69 +2
38*2 -*:

235 ......

71
165# +2
160# +3
21
71

240#
60 +1

£86
32 +2
31 +1

6367 14.9

10.0 2.9

SQ7.5 16
tM19 5.0

6.2 12
thl.O b33
15.03 23
b6.75 28
hQ9i* Bi 2.9

12465 L9
4.49 13
163 12
$L22 3.4

1665 23
3.61 4>

d26 0.8

36 2.9

9.0 a5S
9.0 g5.8

0.08 -
Q3J7 22
17.35 33
$4.77 2 8
08% im

51.4 *
010% 4>

18 36
3.0 26. Z

31 183
3.9 53
14.3(7.71

I 3.5 9.0

103 4.1
86 5.0

29 121
6.2 101

10.2 ruu
8.2 14.1

1 52

IJ.8 (J.7J

1«3 4
7.7 C249)

7.0 53
1 7 fl 3.1
8.0 3.0

0.5 -
4.8 96

I 73 53
lli 52
F9.4 —
6.4 4>

161 —

82 50 1

171 100
212 84
£11% 340 I

318 170
36 15
32 . 5

21*: 11 '

165 62
305 148
75 25
Tllj 25
220 134
25 15
78 30
44 14

167 91
41. 11
83 45
71 21

151 76

102 22
120 58
£1K» 625
46 15%

450 248*;

202 145
450 143
36 11
16 12
205 121
11 8
70 45
25 13

30 23
43S 265
72 49
270 165
190 125
10*: 8

365 295
370 ^?5
98 64
14 91;

95
620 210
530 365
57 23

123 60
275 195
87 62
58 34

230 170
430 285
310 210
75 40

105 93
115 90
280 190

Acmex —
ACM ?nr
BondCurp....—.
Bairauttfle 50 Tota

BH South 50c
Central Pacific ~~
CsTCmc (Vfotintc 50c.

CulUn Pacific N.l

Eagle Core. 10c...
Endeavour 20c
G.M. Kaigowlie25c

Hantptn Areas 5p.
Haoma Gold N.L.
Metals Ev. 50c....
M.I.M. HWas. 50c-
Minefields Expl._
Mourn. Lyell 25c..
Newmetal 20 c

North B. HUI50C-.
Nth. Kjlgurli

Nth. Mining Carp.
N. WettMmmiH.U
Oakbridge 5A1„
Oilmin N. I

Pacilk Copper—.
Pancoml 25c
Parin&M&E*5p..
Peka-WalisendSOc.
Sd trust A
Souticrn Pscilic..

Smn Resources Me.
West Coast 25c ...

Westn. Mining 5Qc_
Wwtmex
WhimCreol 1 20c..

York Resources ...

Q3.75
-1 1015c

+^
" *~-

-4 NQMc

+2 —
_

+6 ’
Q3c
33

-2 —
+1 -
-8 Q12c

-2 -
+9 Q12c
£4 —
-3 —
-25 —
+*. —
+4' iffU.k

*5 -
+4 —
-s" Q7r

- i-i-i
TINS

lAmal. Nigeria... 26 l 1231
Ayer Hiunt SMI. 295 -5 0290c 0.9 221
BeraltTin 50 14.5 33129
Beriuntai SM] 165 — 095c LO 13.4

Geevor 140 8.71 33 8.9
Gold& Base I21J- 91; — — —
Gapeng Cons. 305m ..... Z17.0 41 8.0
Hongkong 300 1123 28 6.Q

Idris 10p 88 t8.0 1.613.0
Janwr 12l« 14 — — —
Kamunting 5M0.50. 68 047 *jc 13 15J
Kilting hall SMI ... 300 ...... 2060c — —
Mali,- Dredging SMI 455 -5 1175c 0.7 8£
[Pahang 28 ..... -- 1-1-

RUBBERS AND SISALS
1979

High Lm 1

138 88
90 70
45*: 20»:

U 3
370 230
53 36
12 9*:

620 320
167 103
128 87
92 65
53 39

32? 185
B8 62
60 50

190 119

Analo-lndones'n..
Bartow Rtdgs.lOg-
Bertam Cons. lQp
Bird (Africa)
CasHefleWlOp—
Core. Plants 10q~
Grand Central 10p..

Guthrie £1
KarxntwWy.EsLlOp
Highlands M50c..
Kuala Keponq MSI.
UKulim M50c.._
Ldn. Sumatra lOp
Malakoff MSI
Malay. PtanLc. MSI
Rightwrse lOp

—

-t- arjlfc.) YU
- Net

[
Cn Sr's

-2 3.03 5.0) 3.9
-1 1T26 1.1 5.2]

-1 h0.75 L9 3.5

-5"' 1335 20 16
-1

Q3J5
1.1 82

d0.6 0.3 95
b2a.O 13 7.0

-1 6.5 1.1 6.5

025c 1.2 5.7

-2 1Q20c 12 53
-*> bQ12c 1.1 6.6

-3 60 1.4 3.1
-2 ‘015c 20 5.4

-1 Q18c 13 8.2

120 | 56

61 54
14*: 10
365 170
440 280
362 226
31 12
65 26

880 490

Pengkalen lOp.... 108#.. 14.0

Petflling SMI— . 230 t012fk
Saint Piran 69# 12.03
South Crelty l^i. 39 -2 3.0

South Kina SMO.50. 180 0150c
Sthn Malayan SMI . 365 tfllTCk

Sungei Best SMI. 220 0520c
Supreme Corp. SMI. 40 ZQlOc
Tanjang 15p..— 98 +3 7 5

Tongkah H.Tin.— 95 ».... 1024c
TronuhSMl 205

COPPER
lMcs-ira P.0.50— ) 97 f. — |

MISCELLANEOUS
Barymin 67 l—l —

j

Burma Mine:. ITlro 13 — I

Core Murch.lOc. 322 +7 ZQ30c
MonhgateCSl— 320 +20 — — —
R.T.Z 272# -4 tlL5
Robert Mme* .... 15 —
Sahira Irds. CS1.
Tara Exptn. $1—

32 +2 —
495 -10 — ^J-l

NOTES

TEAS
fnefia and Bangladesh

26.6 278 245 Assam DooanH. 270 .....69 51 3.9 5 0

19.4 305 255 Assam Frontier £1.. 255 10.15 4.4 5.7

19.1 124 99 Assam lmis.£l.... 102 -1 7.11 37 300
19.6 30*: 17*: Empire Plants 1 Op.. 17*2 — 6t201 13164
2L6 450 335 Lawrie Plants £1. 435# -3 17.5 33 5.7

302 330 223 McLeod Russel £1 - 290 — 13.5 LI 66
390 315 Moran £1 315 ...... 15.0 12 6 3

165 109 Warren Plants.-.. 132 ...... 8.25 27 8.9

220 157 Williamson £1.— 190 — 125 43] 9.4

Sri Lanka
315 J230 ILunuva £1 ] 295# |—J 110.0 1 Ll| 4.8

Africa
165 [110 TBfarvfyre 1 110 6.0 f 1.61 7.3

155 [lOO |ruo Estates 1
100 J—1^9.0 | L9l J

MINES
Si CENTRAL RAND

761 ]27D (Durban Deep Rl- 608 -13 1tl50c 52j 4.7
2L5 M3 235 East Rand Pro. Rl- 513 -12 IQ10c - 11

£36 £20% iRandfoni'n EsL R2 . £Z1^ -h «»50c 3.0118
207 91 [Wes; Rand Rl— 157 — Q17tc M

EASTERN RAND

12

205 I«
113 76

1ZL 85

123 89

28*:

122 67

TOBACCOS
362 243 BATlnds 247 +2 J16l98

337 227 DaDefd Z27 -3 ~
203 78 imperial—:— 79 632
81 49*2 RctiOE.'5l2*a>4 49*2 -*2 2.45 9.4j 7jJ L6

143

Vi S
1781

325
65
70
26

230

48 J 34
141- I 86
168

'IS*
8

89

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
investment Trusts

5.7 233
126 i
3.2 17.7

5.4 201
3.911.9
- 1L7
f6.0 -
3.2 283
3.9 18.9

24
135
11223
666
1284
219
FL4

6S'
hi. 17

3.25

bL13
+3.45

NLO
+L2
F6.0

d25
7.91

1.2

3 IOU

74 J 53
111
145
122
250m
238
77

208
51
49*2

112

.30
187

S?2

l. 69# 12.85

l 75# 4 45 6 B.

_ 108 +1-1534 1.0 2
„ 97 -1 3.75 LO 5.

„ 372 -1 18J) 10} b.

p. 117 ^ 110J) LI 12
p 170 10.5 -
e. b2h +*2 55 1.:

i m '3* 1155

“

B 37^2 —
s 75 -1 t3.8 i:
- 44*2 3£ 2.1

i. 142 - -
... 38 tl .8 LI

.» 83 5.7 LI

- 33 - -
13 102# 012% 1

113 -2 14.6 Ll

50 0.75 Li

147 62
38 16

329 215
291 85*.

420 247

114 50
143 63*2

189 55
113 33
£11 515
71 31*2

525 253
£12*6 658
204 88
449 216 I

991 562
429 216 I

157 70
£23 £11
£11*2 483
310 414 I

945 422
!

604 291
£23*4 £12*8

381 140 .

£33 £17*4
262 109
£13*: 611
381 185

,

157 90
£20*2 Ell**

171 59
584 265
136 61

£143b 750
£14*: 566
E145s 603
333 385
472 245

£25*4 £15

Bracken 90c
East Dagga Rl—
E.R.G.O. RO-50 -.

GrootvJei 25c—
[Kinross Rl .....—
Leslie 65c —
Manevale R0-25-
S. African UL 35c_
Vlakfonteln90c„
WinV-elhaak Rl_
Wit Nigel 25c

—

103 052c
24 iQ25c
253# 1025c
243 -5 t03Hc
348 -1 Q74c

83*a —
*2 Q32t

124 TQ70c
153 tQ25c
B6 sOlOc

906 -49 0205c

FAR WEST RAND
Btyvoor 25 415
Butfels ---. £105u
Deelkraal R0J20- 160
Doornfnntein Rl . 381
EasL Drie Rl 781
EhmdSrand GW. 20c 315
ElsburgRl 138
Hartebeest Rl — £19
Kloof Gold Rl— 942
LihaiwT Rl 704
Souihvaal 50c— 787
Stilfontein 50c— 484
Vaal Reefs 50c_. £19*>
Vpntersposl Rl— 329
W. Drie Rl £27^
Western Areas Rl- 205
Western Deep R2-. £11
ZandpanRL—— 322.

10] Q105c|
Q2fl(fcl

O.F.S.

L2 5.3 Unless otherwise indicated, prices and net dividends are 10 pence

1.1 6.6 and denominations are 25p- Estimated prke/eaimttgs ratios and

1.4 3.1 covers are b«*d on latest annua* reports and accounts and. where

2 0 5.4 possible, are updated on haff-yrariy figures. P/Es are ta/culalcdon
1.3 8.2 the basis of net dfelnbutmn: bracketed figures indicate 10 per— — cent, or more difference if calculated on "ntl" distribution. Cavers

are based mi "mashnvm •• distribution. Yields are based on middle

prices,are gross, adinsfed to ACTof30 pertentandallow for value

of declared distributions and rights.

• * '•Tao" Slock.
» Highs and lew:, marled thus have bwn adjy.fed (g aifgwfcrtiaMs

-
q

i:-oes for ca-h.

i-s is t Interim sme* increased or resumed.

3 7 inn ’ l'W5r ' ,n Mice reduced, passed nr deferred.

13 16 4
Tai-fr*e fa nsrwenSemi on appKcatMn.

33 57 * v repevl awaHed.

Ll 66 ft «cumy.

12 6 8 p *r"x " ’m* nl iu'j?n.on.

2.7 8 9 5 Iniieaad dividend after pending scrip antl er es"3*rt5 iistti aver

g_2 9 4 relne-
. 10 previous or.HrnOs o» foreuits.^ 4 Merge- bri ar rmvniwtion m prosrers.

4 Hot omMratfc.
a Sami interim- reduced final amMjr rerfu-ed earning; Mealed.

Ll) 4.8 j Forecaw dividend; cover on earemgs updated by laitrst Interim

siaiemem.

; Cover a I tow? for carvers ion sr sham noL now ranking for.di vilsiris

1 "U 7 " °r rai’r'ng only lor rrsino# dividend,

gffl
,w
2 X Coverrioes not allow lor shares which ncivalso rank la; di.iintdat

^•"1 » 3 fimre dale. No P E ratio vsially pr^rted,-

¥ E> eluding a final divide id declaramru

i Regional or'ce.

II Mo par value

a Tir bee. b Flour** twsell on prospectus or other cliicial

Mtimate. c Cents, d Dividend rale paid or payable on part of

capital; cover tused on dr.idwd on Ml taWui. c RiUmaum yield.

52 4.7 f Flat yield, g A'/umed dividend and yield, h A-.owned dividend and
— 11 yield after serm issue, j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya.

3-D 11.3 m Interim higher ifvw previous total, n Pighto Icmic oentjng.

42} fi.4 n Eamino band on p/tfvrmarv h&ra. 1 Dividers! and yield etclute

n to*cial pavrwm. t Indicated dividend 1

, uwer relates to previous
‘

dividend, P/E retw h»wd on lalesi annual earnings, u Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous year’s earning, v Ta< free up to

30p in theLw Yield allows for currency clause, y Di-idendandyieU

<6 2B.9 based on mergerterms, z Dividend and yield include a special payment:

03 J Cover does not auply to special payment. A Net dividend and yield. B
1-7 5.7 Preterence dmdenrf passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Minimum

2.2 9.D jmderpnrp. FDr/idend and yield rased on prospectus or outer oit'Cial

122 Muriates for 1571-30. G Msumeri dimderd and yield after pending

21.9 senpantfor right? issue. H Dividend and yield based on prmpKfu? or

08 323 nhrr otHciat ntunaMs lor 1978-79. K Fvjiuc', based on prmoecvjs
1.0 9.4 or stner official estimates for 197M0. M Dividend and yield based on

1.2 6 7 prn-.potiir, or other oflicial estimate ior 1980 N Dividend and yield

13.0 based on oro^eous or other official escmaie: fw 1979. P Figure;

6.7] L5 tavfd on prospettir; or other oHical emmates lor 1978-79. tt Cross.

T Futures, assumed. Z Dividend jolal 10 dale. W Yield .based on

aCumphon Treasury Bill Rate slays unchanged unbl maiunt/ol static.

AUreviatton;: # c dividend; xc ex scrip issis; xr ex righls; Q ex all;

16 14.5 »P. ex capital distribution.
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16 8.4 !

" '

— — This service is atraifafale to every Company dealt nr on Stock
LO 5.4 Exchanges throughout the Unitetl Kingdom for a lee of £500

17 per annum For each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
Tfe =3ftawmg u a selection of Laition aimtalions of Jiare: prevtousJy

'rtbd oriy <n regoml marree. Prices of lm h issues, msst of which are

not offinaJly listed in London, are a quoted on the Irish eiXterc*.

Albany lnv.to--! 27
J.
—

I ,R ISH
B“rt5m — I lb I.wmvI
Bdg'wtr. EsLSQp. 395 -20 Canv.^i '80.82 J E85’» J 1

Free Stale Dev. 50c
F.S.GedUd 50c ...

F.S. Saalplaas Rl
Harmony 50c
Lora 1re Rl
Pres. Brand 50c ^
Pres.Steyn 50c

St. Helena Rl......

Unis# —

.

Wellrom 50c
W. Holdings 50Cw.

137 +7 Q15c L6 6.3
£15*.# -*. Q42Dc « 15.2

472 -18 tfflbc 25)29
114-5 — — -

nilad -*: Q295c 4> 14.7
£10v# -i2 Q182ije 4 9.9
£107a -h Q300c $ 155
303 +2 — — —
350# -15 QllOc * 13.0

£L57e# QM5c «f 195

Dg'wrt-bft 30 Milr.% 30-39.. .L72.

Oita A Rkp £1— fio*: ..... Fin.33^97.02 . £81'

, (
Dy.?nfP.A.)A_. 23 -2 Alliance Gas 53

—J—. FwoFi-g* 98 A- roll 370
1 rlnliy Pbo. 5d ,19 j Ci"J'KP.J.) 55
G-.ng Sfnp. Ci— 65IM Clondalfm— B2

,

H'nyrv Brew. .67 +Z Canc-rtc Prc*fe._ 82

Mrl.r.% 3*-39.. .£724 j-I*-

Fiil 13^97. 02 . £Bl*i ^2
Alliance Gas....— 53 -2
A-rotl —.. 370 —

H'nwre Brew. 67 +Z
Holt [Jos) 25o 255 .—
I.O.M. Slu. £1— 155
Pearce |C. H.)— 410 —

.

Peel Mill* 30
Shelf. Rllrsimr...- 300 -5
SvUlDKmJ—• 170 —

[jrc-rir Prcds.— 82
HiitbntHldg:.) 35
In.. Cbv. 190
Irbh Rapes 70
.laob 32
T.M.G— 150
UmdsrcM. 85

35
190 -20

FINANCE

U1 6.8119.9

Finance, Land, etc

as
107
65
24

215
144
80
05
369
44
36*j

]9

115
20

58
*20

62’:

328 235

29 J?
230 75
97 51
97 S-
235 91

.28 21

•m w
37 28

DalgetyU

174
70
‘40

20
160
100
59 +1
£14^
256# +1
37#

,

33tf f

24
123
20d
42
13
33*2

320
24 .

85
78
78
122
22
17
29

£1112 BOO Ang.Am.CMl 50c_
580 30O Anglo Amer. 10c

.

£337s £14*8 Ang.Am. Gold Rl

£15 800 Ang-Vaal 50c.—
178 122 Charter Cons.

316 178 Cons. Gold Fiefds.

24*> 17 East Rsnd Con. lOp

750 355 Gen. Mining40c_

£23*2 £11% GaW Fell; SA.55C.

20 423*2 £13*z Jo'huvg Cons. R2.
_ 400 150 Middle Wit 25c —
53 268 140 Minoru 5BD1.4Q

171 98 NewWrt50c
£12% 850 PattnuNVFls^M.
78 41 I&nd London 15c.

596 442 SelecibnTrust—
275 168 SentrisilOc—

72 36 Silverminas 2*35-

194 158 Tanks Con. 5Gp—
92 84 Dj.Prer.80p™.
£20% Q0% rmsI.Cars.U.Rl-

365 215 U.C.lnuestRl™
484 255 Uwon Crepn.6^Sc.

120 55 Vogels 2*;c -

—

— 1072c
-12 Q4&
—*4 t0250c
-% 0150c
-3 a«.o
410 1151

LD5
-5 1060c— 0225c

0255c
+5 035c
+4 K019c
-5 Q24c
-5 QCSOc

Qllc—.. 2034
-3 038c
-1 tLS
-3 010.0
•UM. 09%

Q135c
+1 1042c
-4 1047c

95 -2 ffll2s

3.1 4.6

20 63
L3 53
35 6.7

24 7.5

22 61
1.0 73
2.0 5.4

L8 56
29 7i*
2.1 6.9

L5 4.9

13 9.0

* 3.4

« 102
X5 6.0

12 9.4

hli
UJ 8.0,

OPTIONS
3:month Call Rates

fndntfMtl fri 20 Tute forest.—

.

A. Brew. 8 "Imps" 8 Umkier—
BOC inti 6 I.C.L C5 UDT.. —
BS.R 5 inveresk 5 Urt. Drapery

—

Gatock 12 «A 3h \Mk<S--
Bardiyr3snk_ 30 Udbro*jp 17 VAnlviffVC—

.

a^ffh-im. „ . 13 Legal S G'
,n.-_ 14

EheCirtie 25 LevSretnce—- U Property

Bxis 17 Lfolds Bank. 24 Brit.Land
1

.

Bswiers 16 ‘ Lofi 31

: cw-CoimiK-M.
p a T 25 London Enck™. 6 i r—
Bro*-i CJ.l 7|> LoifWm- 6

r.1EPC
Boron A" 25 Ltwslnds. 20 Peatinw...,™-
Cadburys 5*z

-—- " Samuel Prop;.—
CaurtauIdj^M— | 32 Towni.Ciiy—

.

Dchentams__ 8 Uidland Bank— . 30

Distillers— ?1 N.E.U S o«l ,
Duntap™ 6 Hal. Wtsi. Sank. 2S *

,

E«fosS-_ W PAODfd 20 Bm. Petroleum..

f M l 12 Plr.ey, 10 Burot-thOi

2f Erit. Land.
Cap. CaintiH.

| Lard Sees—
i, ME PC

I

ii Samuel Prep.

42 TawnSvCiij'-.

Vftl DIAMOND AND PLATINUM
no mu £4^,f£35 |An^o4iv.hffJ0cJ «0% -J, 0750c LlllOi

no nil 482 332 De Been Df. 5c_ 365 -5 tQ70c 3 01L0
K'W £11 750 Do.AftscPf. R5. §00 0200c 097 143

ill lli 2« 138 Irtgala Ptat. 20c_ 377 +2 034c 3.611.0

d'eim* 1® 66 L7denhwg22*ac_ 100 -2 Olfic if 9.2

193 94 Ri£. R3tlDc_- 155 Q20c l 72

.icTiiirel" 21 fttctl Bed™- 22 Chrterhall

rrfn.Ff-a,c„ K aH.M, f2 fmer
-

SSweu^Z » 17 UliranuiCl—

MMZn 23 sSfeZZl' S »*«S
G.K.N.,-—— 22 Tosco 7 ClurtcrCor-.—I

HawVtfStW— 16 Tho>A 35 Corr.Gs#-.™4
HfiiLiSof Frasrr.. 14 Trust Houses— 14 E* T. Zips J

A se-’ectu.T j f Ootbm traded Is'giitf: m He
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FAG
keep things rolling

FAG Bearing Co. Ltd.

Wolverhampton. Teh0902 894T14

Friday November 9 1979

BY JOHN ELUOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE FUTURE of the National
Enterprise Board hung in the
balance last night as the Govern-
ment considered whether to go
ahead with a plan to hive off
Rolls-Royce from the NEB,
returning the aero engine manu-
facturer to direct control from
the Department of Industry.

On Wednesday night, members
of the. NEB met Sir Keith
Joseph, Industry Secretary,
after they had been told of the
plan. They warned him that
they, would resign if be went
ahead because the Joss of
Rolls-Royce would undermine
the future of the NEB and
would reflect badly on its board
members, which include some
senior indnstrialists.
Rir Kenneth Keith, the Rolls-

Royce chairman, is behind the
plan and is believed to have
persuaded the Government,
including Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, that the company
needs freedom from the NEB if

it too is to develop effectively

as an international aero engine
manufacturer. .

However, the future of Sir
Kenneth is far from dear.
Although he issued a statement
yesterday that he bad not been
sacked and was not resigning
from the Rolls-Royce chairman-
ship, there were strong indica-
tions last night that plans are
at an advanced stage to replace
him with Sir Frank. McFadzean.

Sir Frank, a confidante of
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, joined
the Rolls-Royce board in a non-
executive capacity a few weeks
ago. and suggestions that be
might become chairman have
met with approval from the
NEB. He js a former chairman
of Shell Transport and Trading,
and, . subsequently; British Air-
ways.
The present row has devel-

oped when the NEB is querying
whether Rolls-Royce’s top
management and' financial con-

trol systems are good enough.
Rolls-Royce wants fSOOm or
more .of public money over the
next five years to develop new
engines.
While there seems to be no

serious opposition to this in the
Government Sir Leslie Murphy,
the NEB’s chairman, has made
it clear that he believes the
company needs " more stringent
application of financial disci-

plines.”

Sir Kenneth has opposed
interference by the NEB from
Sir Leslie and his predecessor,

Lord Ryder, and has been trying
for some months to have respon-
sibility for Rolls-Royce
returned to Hie Industry
Department
His battles with the NEB have

been personal os well as com-
mercial conflicts, and to have
Rolls-Royce hived off would
therefore be a personal victory
as well as freeing the company
from the NEB’s financial disci-

plines.

Sir Keith Joseph’s decision to

go ahead with the hiving- off —
which he was reconsidering last

night — is contrary to the Con-
servative Party’s general elec-

tion manifesto which envisaged
the NEB’s continuing to look
after the state owned “lame
duck” companies such as Rolls-
Royce end BL.
The other roles Sir Keith

has given to the NEB of invest-
ing in high technology enter-
prises and small companies
developed out of the primary
“lame duck” role.

It is for this reason that Sir
Keith was presented with
serious threats of resignation
from members of the NEB who
include senior industrialists
such as Sir Leslie Smith of BOC
and Mr. AJastair Frame of Rio
Tinto Zinc, as well as union
leaders such as Mr. David
Basnett and Lord Scanlon.

Editorial comment Page 20

csr mates steel strike plan fails
£247m bid BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

for Thiess
By James Forth in Sydney

CSR, the Australian industrial

and mining group, has made an
A$465m (£247m) bid for Thiess
Holdings. Ft could become Aus-
tralia's leading energy resources
group.

The bid fallows the recent
purchase by CSR of 19 per cent
of Thiess on the market for

A$84m (£44.6m). Thiess has
substantial coal and civil engin-
eering and motor distribution
interests.

The offer for the remaining
shares, which puts an overall
value on Thiess of A$465m,
more than doubles the previous
"highest offer for an Australian

listed company—the present
A$210m bid by Western Mining
Corporation for BH South, the
investment and mining bouse.
A successful bid at this level

would raise CSR's market capi-

talisation from just over A$700m
to A$1.2bn (£G37m). It would
lift CSR from being Australia's

seventh biggest company to

third, behind Conzinc Riotinto

of Australia, the offshoot of Rio
Tioto-Zinc Corporation of the
UK

A THREAT of industrial action

against British Steel’s plans to
end iron and steel making at

Corby, Northants, receded
yesterday when the industry's
largest union failed to win the
support of other steel onions
for the action.

The Iron and Steel Trades
Confederation had pressed the
other six unions on the TUC
steel committee to ban over-

time in the industry and call a
one-day strike and a series of
selective stoppages.

While still opposing the
corporation’s proposals for

Corby, the unions decided to

refer the confederation's pro-
posal to individual executives
rather than pledge immediate
support

Mr. Bill Sirs, general secre-

tary of the confederation and
chairman of the committee, said
he - was disappointed with the
response of the other unions.

If the other unions were not
prepared to take the sort of
action proposed by the con-

federation they would become
“the architects of their own
undoing,” he said.

Opposition to the proposed
action centred on worries that
the corporation might not re-

open some plants If they were
closed by the strikes or over-

time ban. Some unions opposed
a complete overtime ban, and
otters the plan f*r selective
strikes.

But Mr. Sirs said he believed
that the confederation executive
would authorise action by its

Fiat faces clash with unions
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

Report findings

; FIAT, ITALY’S biggest private

! enterprise, last night faced a
1

head-on dash with the trades
! unions and the Turin Labour
I Tribunal which could have sig-

nificant repercussions on Italian

i
labour relations.

The offer for the remainder of
Thiess came hours after the com-

pany’s directors released the

findings of an independent re-

port valuing Thiess at between
A$602m and A$859m. or A$9.19
to AB13.12 * share. They urged
shareholders not to sell.

AMP Society, the life office,

boosted GSR’s chances of

success in the hid bv tofUer*to«

that it would accept. which
would give CSR almost 30 oer

cent.

.This leaves Shell, with 15.8

per cent of Thiess. and -Taovtese

interests, which recently bought
about 9 per cent. In key posi-

tions.

The Queensland Government,
which threatened to block CSR
when it made its market raid,

has said ft will not intervene.

The board of Thiess—which
was meeting last night to con-

sider the offer—is expected to

reject it as being too low.

CSR is offering fire of its

shares plus AS5.40 cash for

every four Thiess shares, or
cash of A56.74 a share—the

price paid in the market raid.

CSR shares closed yesterday

at AB4.56 in Sydney, putting a

value of AS7.05 on Thiess

shares on the basis of the share-

cash offer. On the same basis,

CSR. is bidding about A$375m
for the remainder of Thiess.

Boost for energy resources.
Page 29

The tribunal ordered Fiat to

reinstate temporarily 50 of the
61 workers the company dis-

missed last month because. Fiat

claimed, they were instigating

labour unrest and violence in
its plants.

The company immediately re-

sponded to the tribunal’s ruling
list night by announcing its in-

tention of sending new letters
of notice today to the 61 wor-
kers confirming their dismissal
and justifying each case separa-
tely.

Fiat’s move brought an in-

stant condemnation from the

unions, which see it as a fur-

ther attempt hs the company
and Sig. Giovanni Agnelli, its

chairman, to undermine union
influence and establish a prece-

dent to reinforce the authority

of the Patronat Ibe Italian' em-
ployers organisation.

The labour tribunal decision

was that the 50 workers should

be reinstated—temporarily at

least—until the case comes up
in court next Friday. The tri-

bunal claimed Hat had not
given adequate explanation to
- • *v ‘’is.

Id turn. Fiat said the tribunal

had acted unilaterally, without
consulting the parties con-
cerned.

Iran cuts oil Continued from Page 1

BP allocation

terms likely

on Monday
By Christine Moir

THE BANK OF ENGLAND
expects to announce the alloca-

tion terms of the Government’s

sale of 5 per cettf of British

Petroleum on Monday.
Application forms will be pro-

cessed over the weekend and the

Bank hopes to be able to

announce allocations by 9 am
on Monday, half an hour before

the market opens. If that dead-

line 'proves impossible the
announcement will be made
some time during the day.
On .the basis of the last BP

issue in 1977, the shares will

then be suspended for half an
hour for the market to assess
the implications of the level of
demand.

BP’s share price continued to
fall in the market yesterday,
closing another 4p down at
356p. This compares with the
stated offer price of 363p.

enough crude for its own needs,
and was a substantial seller of
excess oil.

Its supplies from its five lead-
ing OPEC sources have dropped
to 1.12m b/d in the second half

of this year, from 2m last year
and 4.3m in 1974.

The Royal Dutch-Shell Group
has seen its Iranian contracts
whittled down from about
500,000 a day immediately after

the revolution to 230,000, and
more recently 205,000. Now it

will lose a further 104150.

This latest Iranian move

—

made for “operational reasons.”
oil companies were told—will

undoubtedly put even greater
emphasis on worldwide spot
market trading in view of the
restricted output already en-

forced or planned by other
major exporters, and the
general air of unease in the
industry.

Oil traders speculated yester-

day that the rise in spot market
prices might soon come to a
temporary halt in view <»f the
limited amount of storage capa-
city available. The crude oil

market was described as rela-
tively calm.

In. the past week or so spot
prices of crude oil have risen by
about $3 a barrel to record
levels. According to Platt’s Oil-

gram Price Report, high-grade
African crudes

_
are selling for

about $43 a barrel, the amount
reportedly paid for a consign,
menr of ortb Sea Ekofisk -this

week.
Heavy oil, produced in Gulf

States, has been selling at $38
a barrel, with lighter Gulf
crudes' commanding prices of
between 339 and $41 a barrel.

The spot market for oil pro-
ducts has been hit by “ panic
psychology." according to one
international trader.

This is Indicated by the rise
1 in 4he price of high-sulphur
heavy fuel oil. normally a stable

< commodity. In the last few days
the price of this product has

risen by about $20 a tonne to

around $190.

Petrol has been selling on the
Rotterdam market for about
$400 a tonne, a significant rise

on last week's leveL
Naphtha, the petrochemical

industry’s main raw material,

costs about $363 a tonne, jump
of over $20 on last wek*s leveL
Gas oil prices have risen by a

similar amount, to about $370-

$375 a tonne.
It was confirmed yesterday

that reports of a temporary halt
to crude oil loadings from
Kharg Island, Iran's export
terminal, on Tuesday were cor-

rect.

Gray Mackenzie, the shipping
agents, said they and other
agencies based on the terminal
were affected by a strike of
clerical workers. Other com-

panies thought to be hit are
American Eastern and Gulf
Gray Mackenzie said the situa-

tion was resolved after an inter-

ruption of about 24 hours. A
BP tanker is known to have
loaded at Kharg on Wednesday
and sailed yesterday.

David Lascelles writes from
New York: The U.S. has 92m
barrels of oil stored in under-
ground salt caverns in
Louisiana and Texas in its stra-
tegic petroleum reserves.
Pumps installed six weeks ago
are ready to extract lm barrels
a day, if and when President
Carter authorises it.

A U.S. Department of Energy
spokesman confirmed that the
strategic petroleum reserve
might be used in the present
crisis. But he said: “ We don't
see any need to use it yet"

Continued from Page 1

Money supply

£8m bond
By Our Foreign Staff

own members, who make up
more than half of the industry's
150,000 workers, if file other
unions left it “high qnd dry."

Replies from the other unions
are expected within two weeks,
though in the meantime the
steel committee will seek talks

with Sir Keith Joseph, the
Industry Secretary, about the
closure plan.

The. unions will meet the cor-

poration again this morning for

what it has said is its “ final
”

meeting over its proposals to

end iron and steel making at

Shotton in North Wales.
Mr. Sirs said the unions would

not listen to the corporation’s

case if it remained inflexible

about the closure.
British Steel may lift

Ravenscralg threat. Page 10

The affair Is turning into a

major test case in Italian

’ahour relations. The . 50
workers are all being assisted
legally by the unions. Another
’0 of those sacked have chosen
to defend themselves indepen-

dertiy. and one has decided not

in fight his case.
Itotil now. Fiat has refused

*o give evidence to justify the
J^v-offs. sayine that details

would be supplied at the full

hearing next Friday. In spite of
repeated union calls for the
evidence to be disclosed. Fiat
has said it was holding it back
to avoid possible intimidation
cf its witnesses.
3ut Fiat is expected to give

some details of its reasons for
the dismissals today when the
new notices are sent out

SHOWERS, sunny intervals:

rather cold. ^ t „
London, SE and Cent S.

England, Midlands, Channel
Isles

Sunny intervals, showers.

Max. 8 or 9C (46 or 48F).

E. Anglia, E„ Cent N. and NJE.

England
Showers, sunny intervals.

Max. 7 to 9C (45 to 48F).

S.W. England, Wales, N.W.
England, Lakes, I. of Man
Showers, heavy in places,

sunny intervals. Max. 9C <48F).

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee,
Aberdeen

Showers, sunny intervals.

Max 7C (45F).
Rest of Scotland. N. Ireland
Showers, heavy at times.

Sunny intervals. Max 6 or 7C
(43 or 45F).

Orkney, Shetland
Showers, heavy and wintry at

times. Sunny intervals. Max. 4C
<39F).
Outlook: Sunny intervals, rain

later in W. Cold.

WORLDWIDE

is not yet sufficient reason to
tighten policy.

A decision is also bqing

delayed for political reasons

because Mrs. Margaret Thatcher
will have to be persuaded of the

need for any rise in MLR.

The timing will also be

affected by the cat-and-mouse

game now being played between
the authorities and the banks.

But some kind of lead may
soon need to be given in the

gilt-edged market because the

two current tap stocks are now
well below the prices at which
they were last sold.

Prices of some long-dated

stocks yesterday fell by up to

£1. The FT Government
Securities index fell by 0.5 to

06.10, 4J per cent below its

level at the start of the month.

The money markets also
continued to be unsettled, with
large nominal spreads ahead of
the Treasury bill tender this

afternoon. Three-month inter-

bank rates jumped from 15k
per cent to 15 4 per cent

Sterling was strong for most
of the day except against a

slightly stronger dollar. The
pound gained compared with
most of the Continental
currencies and the trade-

weighted index of its value
against a basket • of other
currencies rose 0.1 points to

67A.
Until after the close of

London trading-and calculation

of the index, sterling was about

a cent down against the dollar.

Late selling from New York
pushed the rate down to a close

of 2.1 cents lower, at $2.0850.
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Plan to hive off Rolls-Royce Cuba bank

threatens future of NEB Afloat*
1

THE LEX COLUMN

for home
AN ATTEMPT by the National
Bank of Cuba to float a public
bond issue in Switzerland was
yesterday abandoned. The de-
velopment could have major
implications for Cuba’s con-
tinued access to Western finan-

cial markets.

The SwFr 30m (£8.8m) bond
which represented Cuba's first

public approach to Western
markets for funds, was can-

celled following wide criticism

in Switzerland, both from, the

Swiss financial community and
the press-

Under the U.S. embargo pro-

visions, Cuba is prevented from
borrowing in dollars or from
U.S. banks. Havana has conse-

quently relied heavily on Swiss

Francs, Deutsche-marks and
yen financing to meet its hard
currency requirements.
The withdrawal of the bond

was announced in Zurich by
Singer and Friedlander AG, a

subsidiary of the British mer-
chant bank.

It had taken over as the

leader of a managing consor-

tium for the issue last week
after the Geneva-based Banque
Gutzwiller, Kurz, Bungener
pulled' out as lead manager, fol-

lowing an apparent veto on

political grounds by its major
shareholder. Bank Leu.

Opposition in the Swiss finan-

cial community came particu-

larly from the Swiss stock mar-

ket authorities.

However, no pressure appears

to have been brought to bear

by the Swiss Government,

whrich had approved the trans-

action.

There have been reservations

over the hond from the major

Swiss banks, which have in the

past tended' to avoid public

financing of Communist coun-

tries.

But they have extensively en-

gaged in the private financing

of Communist countries, and it

is being stressed that the pre-

sent development does not mean
that Cuba will be unable to bor-

row through such means in the

future.

Singer and Friedlander mean-

while claimed that the success

of the issue would have been
ensured because of existing

subscriptions for the full "SwFr

30m. Other banks disputed this,

asserting that there were

qualms over both the quality of

the issue and the borrowers’

politics. _
Eurobonds Page 27

It has been a nail-biting final

few days for the BP under-
writers but it would still be
surprising if the issue does not
go.

Index fell 5.9 to 412.2

Building Societies.

The Anglia Hastings and
Thanet is certainly not the big-

gest building society but it Is

one of the bravest While its

larger rivals are still locked in.

industry-wide discussions of

ways to raise new funds; the
Anglia has. broken ranks and
become the first building society

to- tap the wholesale money
markets- Yesterday, it

announced -that it had raised

-

£20m for five years from a con-
sortium of mainly foreign banks,
led by S. G. Warburg.

The deal is significant on. a
number of counts. First it proves
decisively that building societies

are acceptable names in the
money markets — Anglia Is

less than a quarter of -the size

of tbe two industry leaders, the
Halifax and the Abbey National.

The second, rather intriguing,

point is that on the basis of this

deal — the Anglia is under-

stood to be paying a margin of

j of one per cent over Libor—
the. credit rating of building

societies is as good as, if not
better than, that of the local

authorities.

If a bank had the same sort

of balance sheet structure as
the Anglia it would have big
problems persuading the-money
markets to provide it; with
funds since it matches the bulk
of its short term deposits with
long term assets. But the,Anglia
does not seem to have had any
difficulty (leaving aside the
standoffishness of the clearing

banks} in raising medium form
unsecured funds and its

example seems bound to be
copied. Building societies are

not regarded in the same tights

3s banks—yet V.

Some of the bigger building

societies feel rather upset that

the Anglia has jumped the gun
before the finding of the

industry’s “ working party on
sources of investment funds.”
have been published. This is

expected to occur before the
end of the year but the work-

ing party is already beginning
to look rather obsolete.

.

Yesterday, the Secretary of
State for the Environment
announced the establishment of

the House Purchase Finance
Review Group with a brief
which sounds remarkably
similar to that of the building

societies own working party. It

starts work today and instead
of stuffing the committee full of
build In.? society people the
minister has put in representa-.

. F.T.

68 - Government
- Securities

6fi- Index

JIM JBL m SEP OCT WV
1979 .

fives of the pension, funds,

clearing banks, merchant banks

and insurance companies. There
is only one building society

member. - .

It is clear from the composi-

tion of the new group that the

Government is not prepared to

let the building societies, decide

for themselves how best they

should go about raising the

extra funds. Its appearance. is.

welcome and if it was allowed

to extend its brief to consider

the whole role of the building

societies in the financial system

it would be no bad thing.

1 600m for 1979, whereas I98L inf*
prospects for the industry
not encouraging. •

.' - ; ..
- llv*

The size of the issue has tp*

be set against the group’s nei
debt .of nearly FFr 12bn-i Lrt
roughly stable over. the last ijwfffv
months—and Its rising iirvestjjlu*?^

meat spending, now ruimfrig:
^

an annual FFr 2bn. This' stta ...

may be just about setf-fidan^. ^':

this year, given the strong.pnji';. ;
•

.

fits trend, but next year Rhone-..

.

Poulenc' will heed some lei;

-

-

.elimination, in the textile busj :

;
-

”

ness if it is to avoid trighei

borrowings.
•

. The issue should throw soon'

tight oh the future of the majoi
shareholding in Kbone-Potdetic .. . .

that..- of , Sainfctiobam-Pom-a .

•

Mousson, which has 10 per cent -

Untike Pechiney . Ugfaie Kuhl

-

maun, which sold its fi per ceuJ 1 -

holding fin the . summer. Saint

Gobain seems still to regard ifi.

stake as a strategic foothold
fy

the chemical sector—an attittuk .

it is likely tn .confirm by taking - -

up its rights. •

BAT/Marion

Rhone-Poulenc
Rhone-Poulenc’s FFr 475m

rights issue—a one-for-five at

FFr 125 a share—is being

launched at a time when' the

Paris Bourse, in common with

other major stock markets, is

looking decidedly' groggy. The
Bourse has fallen, more than
15 per cent below the high
point reached in early October

before the Volcker measures

hit Wall Street
. .

But ' the discount to . the

market price of the shares,

which fell five francs yesterday

to FFr 139.50. should be com-
fortable enough, especially as

the shares,are supported by ex-

pectations of- a substantial in-

crease' in dividend. With, long-

bond yields pushing 12 per cent,

low-yielding French equities are

,

looking vulnerable,’ but the ex-

rights yield for Rhone-Potilenc
should be 10 per cent plus on
a net dividend rising from seven

francs $o nine or more.
In terms of the international

chemical cycle, the timing of
the rights issue—brought for-

ward by a year from the group's

orlyfaal plan—is perfectly

uudaistandaWe. The higher divi-

dend will be n-xounced on the
back of a leap in: net earnings
from FFr 238m -to .over FFr

: BAT is paying £87.8m_fcf
Imperial Group's half share .

lf
.,

Mardon Packaging. That looks #

jfjjfl! price for outright ownwi
ship of a business with pre-ta* :

profits of £23.3m in the year a - •

September and shareholder®,

funds of £95m. The justifi ratios - «.

ties- in Mardon’s solid financial

record, and its strong posftkjjf.-

In various sectors—it has overi

fifth or the UK market ,f«j

fiexible-.pactoging, and is big to

folding Jj cartons too. Tbew-f-ifc'g

should he, scope for I&ciMtti4jr

its overseas business, which Coe-:

rently accounts for about a ttrini-

of sales. And the goodwill-
"

meat br ibe deal wilV'Jook aW/ .

lower after an asset revaluation.- :•

while on Mardon’s low tax
-

charge the exit p/e comes down .«
.

to about 10. . . .

Imps already has the funds -

to • cover its £300a hid -.for..J ..

Howard Johnson, rind so fc

taking its payment in :the form

of a
.
floating rate loap slock.,!-,

redeemable at its , option. This

defers capital, gains 'tai, and : '

'

Imps' cash flow should Be-"
measurably higher after - the'" •

sale.
’• •'

; 7
•

„ Meanwhile it is hoptrgr to gri.r •

shareholders’ aporpval for the

Johnson bid . .
Christmaf.

which -means ’ That the • dbcu;

?^J
.mpnts coulff’be coming out ip.

the next 'feWweeks. Wall Str«f..
"

is still registering serion*

;

doiibfs about whether tile deal .-•

will through. But Imp*
reports “encouraging-” progress; - '•

on tile legal front in the D-&r :
:

and' there are- no signs of

serious shareholder unrest-:h~' r..-

the UK." ..


